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THB STBUOeXiB FOB'THXI CHABTKR8.
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168. The Great Charter closes one epoch and be^ns another.

On the one hand it is the united act of a nation that has been chartearM
an era in Con*

learning union ; the enunciation of rights and liberties^ the etitnuonai

•. I* , It, <•
History.

needs and uses of which have been taught by long years of

training and by a short but bitter struggle : on the other hand

it is the watchword of a new political party, the starting-point

of a new contest. For eighty years from the * parliament of

Runnymede,' the* history of England is the narrative of a struggle

of the nation with the king, for the. re^l enjoyment of the

rights and liberties enunciated in the^ Charter, or for the

safeguards which experience showed to be necessary for the

maintenance of those rights. The struggle is continuous; the

fortunes of parties alternate
; the immediate object of contention

varies from time to time ; the wave of progress ^ow advances

far beyond the point at which it is to^be fithally arrested, now
retires far below the point at which a new flow seems to be

possible. And yet at each distinct epoch something is^ieen to

be gained, something consolidated, something defined, something

VOL. II. B
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' Permanence
of the
fundamental
principles of
national life,

as Contrasted
with &e
schemes of
statesmen*

The Charter
a treaty
between two
parties largely
affected by
momentary
drcum-

• stances.

reorganised on^a better principle. Of the, many' contrivances

adopted on either side, some are cast away ag soon as they have

been tried, notwithstanding their effectiveness
j
some have become

part of the permanent mechanism of the constitution, notwith-

standing their uselessness. The prolific luxunance Of the age

furnishes in politics, just as in architecture and in science,

inventions whfeh the rapidity of its .movements and the involu-

tion of its many interests will not allow it to test. Hence the

political ideas of the time produce on the fabric of society less

effect than might reasonably be looked for, and the strong and

ancient groundwork on which the edifice has already been begun

outlasts the many graceful but temporary superstimctures which

are now and again raised upon it. There are great men abroad,

and great schemes ; but the determination of the great struggles

often turns on points of momentary interest. The life which the

heroes of the age breathe into the constitutional body tends to

invigorate the whole : their spirit remains whilst their designs

perish. Slowly and steadily the old machinery giiins strength

and works out its own completeness. It shakes off the pre-

mature accretions which would anticipate the forms towards

which it is ultimately tending. Hence the political and the

mechanical sides of the story must be looked at separately ;
the

growth of the' spirit of liberty apart from the expansion of

the machinery; for the spirit works in forms*^which it has soon

to discard, the machinery grows in its own proper form in spite

of the neglect or contempt of the men by whose force it subsists.

Their genius lives, but with a life which runs in other channels

than those which it ^ight itself have chosen.

The eighty years' struggle sprang directly out of the circum-

stances under which the Charter was drawn up. The Charter

was a treaty between two. p^pwera, neither of which trusted or

ev6irpreteiided to trust the other. The king, on his side, was by I

bis personal fjgiuit encumbered with difficulties and entangled in

combinations which were no necessary part of his constitutional

position ;e while the national party comprised elements which

deeded*the pressure of such a king to bring them together, and

which, when released from that particular pressure, had little
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sympathy or desire 6f tmion. The removal* of John might

bring back to th^ -jside of the crown all whom jpersonal hatred sta^w^
had arrayed against him^' suspension or silencing of Xsfigtw niatioa of -

.might in ah..instant reverse the .judgments that'had been

J^m his arguments^ $i,nd, if the. mere rivalries of the leaders

who had won the victory carried <withinthein the seedspf future

contests, the, difference of the principles whiiAi had actuated

them in the eompromise were the beginnings of still deeper

party distinctions. Some had struggled for national freedom, The union of

some for class privilege, some for personal revenge, against party was

a king wUose tyranny had infringed the rights of nation, class, wsuit^of

and individual. When that king was gone, nation, class and

individual, the country, the estate, and the personal interest,

would stand marshalled against each other, all stronger for the

common victory, each more exacting because of the share which

it had in 'the winning of it. The victory won by such a coalition

was in itself a premature triumph, an enunciation of principles

which could not attain their full working until for coalition was

substituted organic union ; until the parties had renounced or

forgotten the often conflicting motives which they now only sup-

pressed in the presence of a common antagonist.

The granting of the Charter at once disarmed a considerable The national

portion* of*the barons, and drew others to the king’s side. The bri^eiTupby

clauses which directed the compulsory execution of the compact aSfn^f^
opened the way for jealousies amongst those who had won
them

; and the pope’s interference neutralised the force which

had brought them together and might have kept them in concert.

The king in renewed strength might nojv crush in detail the

various components of the force that had threatened to over-

whelm him. The risk of such a result drew^ them again together, but was

but not now under the guidance of constitutional leaders : by John's

they sought a violent release from the difficulty by renouncing tyranny,

the house of Anjou and by bringing in a ngw Conqueror.

John’s power owed its continued existence to the support of

the papacy, the introduction of foreign mercenaries, and the

faithfulness of his personal servants. .His death saved the £:ing-

dohi for his descendants. It removed the great stumbling-block

B 2
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A

j,9b««orkor and reversed tl» papal policy as regarded the Charter. The

sagacious and honest policy of the earl of Peni))roke drew to him

SSjgau*™ i^l.sare those -who ireire hopelessly committ^ to the invader.

!^el|>fiiced the ^ountiy ni^er a government vhicii .included all

elements, and which, wl^lst it could not suppress ftll je^Ipusieif^.

found i^om for *all energies. Next, under Hubert de Burgh,

a minister wh(^ had been taught in the school of Henry II,

England was reclaimed for the English : the papal influence was

eliminated or restricted; the foreign adventurers, who had traded

on the fact that they were the king’s friends, were humbled and

banished ; and the renewed growth of feudal ideas which had

sprung up in the recent anarchy was steadily and sternly

repressed. With the maturity of Henry a new phase of the

struggle begins. The forces that Hubert had kept down, the

Poictevin favourites, the feudal aspirants, the papal negotiators,

the unconstitutional advisers, rise when he falls, and, alternately

or in concert, urge the weak unsteady king forward in a course

which has no consistent direction save that of oppoifltion to the

wishes of his people. For a long time the political parties are

without great leaders. Henry acts as his own minister : until

he has summed up the series of his follies and falsehoods, he

disarms opposition by alternate concession and compulsion.

When at length he has accumulated an irresistible weight of

national indignation, he finds that he has also* raised up within

his own house a leader not unequal to the national demand.

A seven years’ struggle follows, in which the royal power is •

practically superseded by an aristocratic oligarchy resting on

popular sympathies.
|
At the end of that struggle the king

triumphs; the aristocratic oligarchy vanishes, but the popular

desire on which it rested has been satisfied : the constitutional

triumpto. reforms which were the pretext of aggression are secured, and

more is gained from the perishing of the new polity than could

have been gaii^ed from its permanence. The old life has drawn

in a new Inspiratioil forats own growth. The liberties of the

nation are«not yet vindicated, but the domination of the aliens

i» at an end for ever.

With a new reign the eld antipathies vanish, and the nation

jnuoeix ae
Bui^gli to
expel the
foreign

influences.

Revival of
the evil

influences
under the
personal
rule of

Heniy HI.

These
accumulate
until a
struggle is

inevitable.

In the
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rises to its. full growth, in accord, for the most part, with the Edward

i

genius of its ruleig. Edward earns its confidence by his {ictivity nation fw a

in legi2&lating and organising : and his peculiar policy, like that uonc^o^*

of Henry II, creates and trains the force which is to serve as its

corrective. The great crisis, when it comes, turns on the main
constitutional principles, not now encumbered with inatters of

personal or selfish interest. The struggle is decked permanently

for a nation sufiiciently well grown to realise its own part in it,

and sufficiently compacted, under its new training, to feel its own
strength. The ‘Confirmatio Cartarum' did not need the executory

provisions of the charter of John. It rested not only on the word

of a king who might*be trusted to keep his oath, but on the full

resolve of a nation awake to its own determination. The king Edward's

has taught in the plainest terms the principle by which the nation principle,

binds him: ‘ that which touches all shall be allowed of air—the

law that binds all, the tax that is paid by all, the policy that affects

the interest of all, shall be authorised by the consent of all. Prom
the date of*that great pacification party' politics take new forms.

In the history of these eighty years the growth of the Division of

constitutional mechanism is distinct from the growth of poll-
^

tical ideas, and must be examined apart from it. Certain very

marked results may l)e noted. The completion and definition of Constitu-

the system of the Three Estates : the completion of the repre- to be stated
'

sentative system* as based on local institutions and divisions,

and as made possible by Edward’s policy of placing the whole

administration in direct relation with the crown : the clear

definition of functions, powers, and spheres of action, in church

and state, in court and council, in parli^^ient and convocation,

in legislature and judicature ;—these ^are the work of the

century. Their progress can be traced step by step, only at

particular moments crossing the orbits of the political forces,

although vivified *and stimulated by the electric state of the

political atmosphere. So much of this progress towards com- Historical

pletion and definition as belongs to our subject must be treated the following

in separate detail. We have now to trace somewhat*more^fully

the process and variations,and to determine the personal agencies,

in the political struggle of which we have here drawn the outline*
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Measurea 169. The Great Charter was granted on the 15th of June,

1215. The rest of the month was devoted, to the measures

Sun^2i5.’ by which the pacification was to be completed. On the i8th

the king directed his partisans to abstain from hostilities ^
;
on

the 19th the writs were issued for the inquest into the evil

customs •; on the 23rd Hugh de Boves was ordered to dismiss

the mercenaries assembled at Dover on the gyth directions

were given for a general enforcement of the oath of obedience to

the twenty-five executors of the Charter ^
;
writ after writ went

forth for the restoration of hostages and castles, and for the

liberation of prisoners®. The i6th of August was fixed as the

day for general restitution and complete reconciliation ®
; in

the meantime the city of London was left in the hands of the

twenty-five, and the Tower was intrusted to the archbishop

B^oth^rties as umpire'^ of conflicting claims. Under this superficial appear-

continuetho ance of peace both parties were arming. The surrender of

castles and prisoners was little more than an exchange of

military positions : the earl of Winchester recovered Sfountsorel,

the earl of Essex Colchester, and William of AuraSle Rocking-

ham ®. Whilst they transferred their garrisons from the king's

castles to their own, he was fortifying and victualling his strong-

holds borrowing money on all sides, placing the county

administration in the hands of his servants as ‘vicecomites

pacis'*® in order to defeat the measures of the twenty-five,

^ Foedera, i. 133 ; Rot. Pat. i. 143, I must content myself with a pfeneral

reference to the works of Brady, Carte, Prynne, and Hume, as well as to
the more recent labours of Mr. Pearson, and to the invaluable history of
Dr. Pauli.

* Foedera, i. 134; Rot. Pat. i. 145, 180; Select Charters, p. 306.
^ Foedera, i. 134; Rot. 'Pat. i. 144.
* Foedera, i. 134. ^

® See Rot. Claus, i. pp. 216 eq.
* *Ad jura restitiienda ;

’ R. Coggeshall, ed. Stevenson, p. 1 72 ; Foedera,
i- 133.

^ 'Tanquam mediator ao sequester,' R. Coggeshall, p, 173 ; *tanquam in
sequestro,' W. Cov. ii. 221,

^ W. Cov. ii. 221; Rot. Pat. i. 143, 144. ® M. Paris, ii. 612.
W. Cov. ii. 222. The appointments made in June will be found in the

Patent Rolls, i. 144, i%5. IS'one of these ^ vicecomites pads’ were the
regular sheriffs ; and, as the barons soon after divided the counties among
themselves, there must have been three rival and conflicting authorities in

ea^^h. But the king made further changes in July (Rot. Pat. i. 150) ; and
within a few months some of those nominated in June are found in anus
against him.
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mustering new forces at sea, and writing to Innecent and Philip

to ask for aid agai|ist the bold men who, in extorting the terms

of the charter, had degraded royalty and set at nought the

claims of the pope^ The more extreme men on the baronial

side, who had committed themselves too deeply to trust John,

had retired to their estates, where they complained tl^at the

peace had been^made witliout their participation^. The north

“Was already full of the rumours of war *
; and as early as the

beginning of July Robert Fitz-Walter was afraid to let the

barons leave the neighbourhood of London^. On the 15th John

avoided an intended meeting with the barons at Oxford

The 1 6th of August came : the bishops met at Oxford, the

barons at Brackley; the king failed to appear. He had, he

said, performed his part of the covenant, the barons had

neglected theirs ; it was not safe for him to trust himself within

reach of their armed host. A papal letter was laid before the

prelates, in which the archbishop was charged to excommunicate

the king's ebemies and the disturbers of the peace ;
and Pandulf,

with the bishop of Winchester and the abbot of Reading, was

empowered to compel obedience After three days' discussion,

the bishops determined to make another appeal to the king, and

try to induce him to meet the barons. But their mediation

failed, and on the 26th of August, at Staineg, they published the

sentence in the presence of the baronial army, each party inter-

preting it in their own way, and the majority regarding John

as his own worst enemy, the great disturber of the peace, on

whom sooner or later the curse would fall

John appeals
to Rome.

Mutual
alarms.

Meeting of
the bishops
at Oxford,
August, 1215.

Letter of
excommuni-
cation pro-
duced.

and
published,
Aug. 26. at
Staines.

' Paris, ii. 613,615, John's letters to the popi are in the Rot. Pat. i. 182.
* W. Cov. ii. 32 2. The barons generally refused to take the oath of

fealty in the terms prescribed by John, who obtained a declaration from

the bishops that they had refused : but the date bf the n^otiation is not
given; Rot. Pat. i. 18 r ;

Feed, i, 134.
^ See Rot. Pat. 2. 150.
* Foed, i. 134. He had to change the place fixed for a tournament on

the 4th of July from Stamford to a spot between Staines end Hounslow.
® Rot. Pat. i. 149. •

•

* W. Cov. ii. 223. The names of the executors of this first sentence

enable us to identify the papal letter produced on Aug. 26 with that^iven
by Matthew Paris (ii, 637) without date ;

* Miramur.’ The bulimy whi^h
the Charter was quashed was not issued until August 25 ; Foed. i. 136.

^ W. Cov. ii. 323, 224; R. Coggesh. p. 173.
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Mutnai This sct bro^ Up the temporary peace. John now made no

secret that he was collecting forces^; the tventy-five allotted

amongst themselves ‘ the counties that were to be secured, and

summoned a council to take into consideration the election of

a new king : Pandulf and his colleagues proceeded to a personal

excommjinicatiou of the more eminent leaders, who in reply

appealed to the general council summoned to ^the Lateran for

following November®. Langton, seeing himself powerless,

determined to go to Rome. John was at first inclined to

forbid his departure, not wishing perhaps to lose so important

a hostage or to risk a second interdict: but from all fear of

the latter danger he was delivered by Pandulf, who took upon

himself to suspend the archbishop at the moment of his em*

barkation^ The king laid bold on the archiepiscopal estates

on the plea of insuring their indemnity, but failed in securing

the castle of Rochester, which was occupied by William of Albini

and Reginald of Cornbill for the baronial party®.

War begins. The departure of Langton and the end of harve*8t gave the
Sept, 1215. m«i* -

Signal for war. This was early m September®. Two parties were

immediately formed : many of the great nobles, protesting their

belief in the good intentions of John, had refused, notwith-

standing their oath, to obey the summons of the twenty-five.

^ On the 28th of August he had come to Sandwich to meet the mer*
cenaries, Hot. Pat. i 155 ; but as early as the 12th he had summoned the
count of Brittany, ibid. 152.

^ Geoffrey de Mandeville took Essex; Robert Fitz^Walter, Northampton;
Rogersde Cresci, Norfolk and Suffolk ; Saer de Quincy, Cambridge and
Huntingdon; William of Albini, Lincoln ; John de Lacy, York and Not*
tixmham ; Robert de Ros, Northumberland ; W. Cov. ii. 224. On the 17th
of September Robert* FitaJ^Walter^s lands in Cornwall were granted by the
king to his son Henry; RoJ^. Claus, i. 228 : and early m Octob^ the king
bestowed the estates of Geoffirey de Mandeville and Saer de Quincy on his

servants ; ibid. 230. On^ the 3iBt the earls of Chester and Derby and
others had the grant of the lands held of them by the king^s enemies;
ibid. 233.

’ W. Cov. ii. 224. London was put under internet, but the sentence
was not observecU

* W. Cov. ii. 225 ; Mt Par^s, ii. 630 ; R. Coggesh.p. 174. The sentence
of suspension was confirmed by the pope, Nov. 4, 1215; Foed. i. 139;
M. Paris, ii.«634 : and the con^mation reached the king on the Sun^y
bfifore Christmas, Rot. Claus, i. 269.

® R. Coggesh. pp. 173, 176 ; W. Cov. ii. 226.
• W, Cov. ii. 222.
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.

Of the gi^t earls, those of Pembroke, Salisbtuy, Chester, Mvitfon of

Warennej Ferrers,* Arundel, an'd Warwick were for the king :

®”****‘
,

on the side of the barons were those of Qloncester, Winchester,

Hertford, Hereford, Oxford, Norfolk, and Huntingdon. ®ne
bishop, Giles de Braiose, took part with the barbns, and one of

the twentj'five, William of Aumale, placed himi^lf on the side

of the king ^ The younger William Marshall opposed his father.

The Northern lords were faithful to the cause of freedom
; the

clergy, although they sympathised with the barons, were para-

lysed by the weight of ecclesiastical authority airayed on' behalf

of John, and, having lost their leader, could show their sympathy

only by contemning the papal threats. The leading spirits of

the opposition were Robert Fitz-Walter and Eustace de Vescy,

who, relieved from the wiser influence of Langton, despairing of

safety under John, and already perhaps committed to France,

were eager, as they had been in 1213, to advocate extreme

counsels ; and their arguments prevailed.

At first the barons mistrusted their own strength. The xbe buoniai

abstention of the bishops, the strong measures of the pope, who foreign aid.

on the 24th of August annulled the charter®, forbade John to

keep his oath, and summoned the barons to account for their

audacious designs ; the return of the most powerful earls to the

king’s side, and John’s own unexpected readiness and energy,

seem to have thoroughly disheartened them. Foreign aid must

be obtained, and it could be obtained only on one condition

—

they must renounce their allegiance to John, and choose a new

king. Saer de Quincy was sent to offer the crown to Lewis, the

son of Philip of France*. The act, although technically justified

by John's conduct and by ancient preceijent, was a degrading

one, and morally has no excuse but the pleft of necessity. Like

the Normans in^i204, the barons saw no choice but between
•

^ See W. Cor. il. 225. The bishop made his peace in October, Bot. Pat.

i. 157 ; and died a month after. *

* Feed, i, 135, 136 ; M. Paris ii. 616, 6fg, •
» W. Cov. ii. 225, 226 ; R. Coggesh. p, 176 ; M. Paris, ii. 647, 648. The

abjuration of John must have been a formal act and notified t6 tjie Mag,
who excepts from his promises of pardon Mllis qui nos abjuraverunt;* .RoV
Claus, i. 2 70. The election of Lewis was made unanimously by the baronage,
but no dates are given

;
Ann. Waverley, p. 283 ; Feed. i. 140.
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The act not John and Philip, their own extinction and a foreign ruler.

Justification : Yet it is not at all necessary to suppose that the moral and poli*

tical problem would take in their minds the formidable shape

which it would have taken two centuries later, when the idea

of loyalty was fall grown, and when the legislation respecting

treason had imjjressed the iniquity of rebellion in burning marks

inthecir- on men^s consciences. John was a tyrant, and, no one doubted

that the^due reward of tyranny was death death should not

indeed be inflicted by his liege servants, but his own oath taken

to the Charter had put them in the position of belligerents rather

than liegemen ; nor did they seek his death, but his banishment;

in the theory They used the power which the theory of election gave them, of

and homage. Setting aside one who had proved himself unworthy; the theory

also of feudal relation compelled them to maintain his right

and AJB a
politic

measure

only so long as he maintained theirs®. Some few of them

perhaps regarded the election of Lewis as a mere stratagem,

by which, without declaration of war, Philip miglit be induced

to withdraw from John^s side the French mercenaries whom he

had been allowed to enlist. The French soldiers could not fight

against a French king, John would be left alone and would be

again at their mercy.

Langton's The offer to Lewis must have been made some time after

quaationabie. Langton's departure, and it may never be clearly known how far

he was cognisant of it. He was not likely to give it his open

approval; it is not to be believed that, whilst patiently acquiescing

in the papal suspension, lie secretly supported the proposal. The

appointment of his brother Simon as chancellor to the invader

was rather a bribe to attract or a contrivance to implicate

the archbishop, than ^n evidence of his complicity. He may
be credited with neutrality; for otherwise some proof would

have been forthcoming when the one party was as eager to claim

him for an ally, as the other was to incriminate him as a traitor.

The military details of the struggle are simple. On the nth

' Joh. Salisb. Polycr, viii. c. 20 : ‘Non quod tyrannos de medio tollendos

non esse credam, sed sine religionis honestatisque dispendio.’
^ itaque tanta et tails connexio per bomagium inter dominum et

tenentem suum, quod tantum debet dominus tenenti quantum tenons
domino, praeter solam reverentiam ;

' Bracton, lib. ii. c. 35.
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•

of October the king's forces besieged the castle •of Rochester^, After taking

and at the same time measures were taken for the relief q£

Northampton and Oxford, which were threatened by the barons.

Their attempt to save Rochester failed, and it was taken on the

30th of November^. John, acting under the advice of his

veterans, exercised only petty cruelties on the defender^. He John reduces

then marched northwards as far as Berwick reducing the castles

of his enemies, and ravaging their estates, while at the same

time he endeavoured to secure the frontier against the Scots, who
had besieged Norham and overrun Northumberland. Having and return,

brought the Northern counties to his feet, and received j^roposals wfrds*take«

for submission from some of his most pertinacious foes, he

returned to the South, where he had left half his army under

Savaric de Mauleon and Falkes de Breaute, and joined the force

which was besieging Colchester. Colchester surrendered in

March, 1216 ^ This was the highest point that John's for-

tunes ever reached. The papal excommunication, issued on the Despair of

»i6th of December® and directed against the several rebels by
^

name, had reduced them to the last extremity. The earl of

Hertford and even Robert de Ros and Eustace de Vescy were

petitioning for safe conduct in order to negotiate
;
on the ist of

January® the Constable of Chester and Roger of Mont Begon

' See W, Cov. ii. 226. William of Albini had got into the castle three

days before. John arrived in person on the 13th. See M. Paris, ii. 621-
625 ; R. Coggesh. p. 175 ; and the Itinerary of John.

^ * M. Parts, ii, 625.
® Every step of his progress may be traced by help of Sir T. D. Hardy’s

Itinerary, He left Rochester Dec. 6, and mf»ved north from Windsor on
the 16th, On the 14th of January he reached Berwick, and there stayed
until the 22nd. Moving down slowly he was at York on Feb. 15, at

Lincoln on the 23rd, and he reached Colchester on the 14th of March.
* R. Co^gesh. p. 179.

^
* Foed. 1. 139 ;

M. Paris, ii. 642, 644. There are two lists of persons to

be excommunicated. The 6rst contains thirty-one names, eighteen out of

the twenty>five executors, five sons or heirs of barons, and in addition,

Peter de Brus, Roger de Cressi, Fulk Fitz-Warin, W. de Montacnte, W. de
Beauchamp, Simon de Kyme and Nicholas de Stuteville. The second con-

tains twenty-nine names of secondary importance ; ^d both list^ end with
Master Gervase the Chancellor of S. Paul’s, the king's * manifeatissimus

persecutor.' *
^ »

® Rof. Claus, i. 245 ; cf. -Foed. i. 137. Negotiations for peace were om
foot as early as Oct, 22, 1215 ;

Rot. Pat. 1. 157. On the 9th of November
the earl of Hertford, Robert Fitz-Walter, and the citizens of London had
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made their peaee. Although French forces had already landed,

the efforts of the cardinal Gualo, who was now at Philip's court,

and the intrigues of John's agents there, were impeding the

action of Lewis. The king used his opportunity, and by un-

sparing confiscations placed the great estates of his enemies

in the hands o^ his unscrupulous sei*Vants. His chief strength'

lay in such men as Falkes de Breaut6, Savaric de Mauleon, Peter

de Mauley and others who gain an unenviable eminence in

the next reign, many of them Poictevin adventurers, who had

learned the use of arms in rebellion against Henry and Richard,

or who had taken service under those kings during the constant

border-warfare in tlie French provinces. Notwithstanding his

temporary triumph, these were the only men in whom he could

really trust. Hubert de Burgh, who had been made justiciar in

June 1215^, and William Marshall, the great earl of Pembroke,

who never wavered in his faith, were second to such men in

the king's confidence, and his undisguised dependence on them

disgusted and repelled all others.

Medieval morality did not recognise political expediency as a

justifiable cause of war: it required some claim of right or some

plea of provocation before it would acknowledge the aggressor

as better than a robber or a pirate. The great international

tribunal at Borne was scarcely likely to admit such a plea as

might reasonably have been alleged for Lewis's interference, the

appeal of the perishing kingdom®. Philip and John were ali

safe conduct for a conference ; ibid. 15S. Jobn de Ltacy bad safe conduct
to make bis own peace Dec. 31 , and several otbera at the same time, ibid.

162 ; and every step of ijfie journey northwards is marked by the like sub-
missions. After the capture of Colchester, the earl of Oxford had safe

conduct, March 23; the •earl of Hertford, March 27; Robert de Bos,
Eustace de Vescy, and^Peter de Brus, April 12; ibid. 176. The corre-

spondence was going on as late as the 7th of May ; ibid. 1 80. The Close
Bolls for March are full of writs stating the submission and reconciliation

of the king’s enemies.
^ He first appears as justiciar on the 24th of June ; Bot. Pat. i. 143.
^ ‘ Bex auteift habet superioreni, Deum scilicet ; item le^em per quam

factus est rex ; item mfinam suam, videlicet comites, barones, quia comites
dicuntur quasi socii regis, et qui habet socium habet magistrum ; et ideo
si Ttts: fueift sine fraeno, id est, sine lege, debent ei fraenum ponere, nisi
4paimet fuerint cum rege sine fraeno ; et tunc clamabunt subditi et^dicent,
Domine Jesu Christe, in ehamo et fiMiio maxiJJas eoruju constringe. Ad
quos Dominvut, vocabo super eoB gentem robustam et longinquam eUgnotam
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peace; the five j^rs’ tjpice, concluded at Chiaon in October PoUcy of

r,iax4, was to last^til Easter 1220 ^ Bat. neither conscientious

,
pub^c lifter men who are,, determined to take

.^jfch|ir .own w^. l?h^ truce served Phiii|> excuse $>r

PhUip.

back bia son:^ from overt action ubtil a faiir cbapoe of
' ete^ccess was secured^ and the earls <tf Gloucester and fifereford

wei:e placed as hostages in his hands K A threefold statement Formal

of reasons was drawn up. The legate was told ^ that John's

gift to the pope was void ; he had been condemned for treason Guaio,^Aprii,

to Bichard^ and was never really a king. If he were, however,
‘

then king, he was so no more, he had forfeited his crown when
he was sentenced as Arthur's murderer. If that sentence were

invalid, he had resigned his crown by submitting to the pope

:

it was clear that he might resign the crown, but without the

consent of the barons he could not transfer it. The barons,

regarding the tlirone as vacant, had elected to it Lewis, the

husband of Blanche of Castille, the daughter of the eldest sister

who had survived Kichard In reply to the legate's assertion,

that John was a crusader and that his dominions were for four

years under papal guardianship, Lewis declared that John was
the aggressor, having attacked his French dominions both before

and after he took the cross.

A like discussion took place at Rome, Innocent himself plead- (?) Between

ing the cause of John ®.

the pope and
The sentence of forfeiture for Arthur's French

agents. May
murder the pope set aside at once. A second argument, that

John had incurred the sentence hy contumacy and that his

rights had devolved on Blanche, he refuted in detail. John^s

cujuB linguam ignorabunt, quae destruet eos et evellet radices eorum de
terra, et a talibus judicabuntur quia isubditos noluerunt juste judicare, et

in fine ligatis manibus eorum mittet eos in caminum ignis et tenebras ex*

teriores, ubi erit fletus et stridor dentium;"' Bradbon, lib, ii. c. i6, 5 3 *

'Fo^. 1.125.
* B. Coggesh. p. 175, Matthew Paris, ii. 648, states that twenty-four

hostages were demanded. John sent forged letters from the barons to

Philip dissuading him from the invasion ; R. Coggesh. p, 1^6.
* M. Paris, ii. 650-653. The argument yas Md fifteen days after

Faster ; according to M, Paris at Lyons, more probably at Laon.
* Eleanor of Castille died Oct. ai, 1214. She had thus survhred Jq^n’a

act of *defea8anoe ; she was the elder surviving sister at the ^ime oA
Biohard's death ; Johanna died in September 1199.

® A month after Easter ; M. Paris, ii. 657-663.
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PkpaiaiKu. contumacy didmot affect the rights of his children, and even if

John. they did, Eleanor of Brittany, the Saxon dukes, the emperor

Otto, and the^ king of Castille, stood.^ekr^' to the succession

tliih B^6h(^^e:^tight could be malnmiiied (mly by proving

reaiga^ i^ieir cUdint to

tfiAt!Bfeftn^b|^<Britlaxiywjti> excluded as being ia-lhe ^iscen^g

line of succfesion, ^nd that the living yoOnger sister ahnt.xmt

the pretensions of the children of the elder. The charge that

John was the aggressor was sustained only by similar special

pleading.

(3)]:.ewit.’s The argument addressed to the English took a slightly

gMresaedjo different form. It is contained in a manifesto directed to the

monks of S. Augustire’s ^
; John had been condemned as a

traitor for his conduct during Eichard’s captivity, and had thus

lost his light to inherit, which had passed on to the queen of

Castille. His coronation had been a violent infraction of her

right, as was proved by the argument used by archbishop

Hubert on the elective title to the crown. When John,

still a childless man, was condemned for Arthur's murder, her

rights revived in full force, and ever since then Lewis had been

at war with him and unfettered by his father’s truces. Finally,

having at his coronation sworn to maintain the liberties of his

kingdom, he had broken his oath by making it tributary ; Lewis

had been chosen into his place, with the common counsel of the

realm, by the barons who, under the terms of the Great Charter

which John had sworn and broken, were fully justified in doing

so. On these grounds he demanded the support of the nation.

His legal claim mayibe regarded as midway between the claim

of William the Conqqeror, as heir of Edward, to the crown of

England, and that ofEdward III, as representative ofCharles lY,

to the crown of France.

Arrival of The warlike preparations were not made to wait for the

In Autumn’, proof of the. claim: John’s fleet under Hugh de Boves

perished in a great storm on the 26th of September; a mis-

fortpne^ which made the French invasion possible. A force

’ Feed. f. 140.
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of seven thousand Frenchmen landed in Suffoljc ^ in November

1215; Saer de Quincy with forty-one transports reached

Londoi^on the j^th of January®; on the 27th of February

a largie Im^y of pobiM arrived in the Thames®, §nd

mairsttsd of.-FitSiee. took tire eominand of a gandson of

ibsacHiy ; On of May
'9^; lapded pt '^lottor®, and John, who sinee^ihe (»ptuln. of

Coichesler had* been waiting on the coast to intercept him,

immediately retired to Winchester. This retreat was no doubt

forced on him by a panic among his followers
;

the French '

soldiers could not be trusted to fight against the sou of their

king, and the more politic of the barons who were still on John’s

side were inclining to cast in their lot with their brethren.

Lewis, without stopping, as his father advised him, to secure He b »-

Dover, pressed on by Canterbury and Rochester to London, London,

where he received the homage and fealty of the barons on the

2nd of June ® He is said to have made promises of good laws

and of the i^storation of lost heritages'^, but he does not seem to

have bound himself by any formal constitutional engagements, or

promised to observe the Charter ; such undertakings were pro-

bably left for the day of coronation, before which John must be

finally humbled. Eager to decide the contest Lewis pressed on iiis early

to Winche*ster, taking Reigate, Guildford and Farnham on the*'^*^^®^‘

way. On the i4fli of June Winchester was surrendered; John,

who had quitted it on the 5tb, retiring by Wilton and Wareham

to his stronghold at Corfe. The capture of Winchester decided The earls

the choice of the hesitating earls : within a few weeks William

of Salisbury, the son of Henry II, Williaip of Aumale, the earls

of Oxford, Arundel and Warenne, had declared for the winning

side ®. The castle of Marlborough was surrendered. The city

^ R. Ooggesh. p. 176 ; Chr. Mailros, p. i88 ;
M. Paris, ii. 623.

“ R. Coggesh. p. 178. » M. Paris, ii. 648. * W. Cov. ii. 228.

® M. Paris, ii. 653 ;*Ann. Waverl, p. 285. The day is given as May 14
by W. Cov. ii. 228; May 19, R» Coggesh. p, 181. Sect Pauli^ Gesoh. v.

Eng. iii. 458. ,
^

® Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 202. * Factae sunt ei fidelitates et hominia ;

*

W. Cov. ii. 230 ; R. Coggesh. p. 181 ; M. Paris, ii. 654.
^

j ^
^ ‘ Ille vero tactis sacrosanctis evangeliis juravit quod mi^uHs eorui^

bonas leges redderet, simul et amissas hereditates ;
’ M. Paris, ii. 654.

® W. Cov. ii. 231. The earl of Salisbury was with the king on the 13th
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SBCMMot^ of. Worcester plfused itself in the hands of t‘he younger William

4^, Marshall ^ In Gualo, who had followe^Lewis to England

and had exconuaiMdcated him and hia^kipporters at Whitsuntide,

Jolm's
Panderings

‘".Mid devaeta-
tions.

His remain-
ing elements
ofstrength.

^ oi

eistatesinvaiii

^

«r- demoUti^:Qf
^ ,^o^eap out' to join Lewifi, 41^6 i^cots

am'^d at DoVer to perform the cu6toniai^ liomage, haying

captured the city of Carlisle on his way. ' Lewis was now certi-

fied of John’s helplessness or incapacity, and was att^pting to

secure the royal fortresses, Dover which held out under Hubert

de Burgh, Windsor, and Lincoln *• The king finding his adver-

saHgfl ^o employed, left Corfe and proceeded through the marches

to Shrewsbury ; he thjn returned to Worcester, which had been

recovered in July, and by Bristol into Dorsetshire, whence he

started again at the end of August by Oxford and Beading, in-

tending to raise the sieges of Windsor and Lincoln and to cut off

the return of the king of Scots. His march was & continuous

devastation. Indiscriminately the lands of friends and enemies

were ravaged. As if his cause seemed to himself to be desperate,

be acted as one bent on involving the whole nation in his own

destruction Yet although his fortunes and his moral position

had now sunk even lower than on the day of Bunnymede, he still

retained the service and allegiance of some of the most powerful

lords, whose adhesion was unquestionably dictated in some mea-

sure by national feeling. Banulf of Chester never flinched:

the earl Marshall was now as ever faithful : the earl Ferrers and

Henry of Warwick, tjtie last almost of the faithful Beaumonts,

of June, but had joined th*e enemy before the 17th of August ; Hot. Clans,

i. 282 ; the Constable of Chester had returned to the barons before Sept. 23;
ibid. 289. The desertion of the earls immediately followed the capture of
Winchester ; K. Cc^gesh. p. 181 ; Chron. Mailros, 191.

^ Worcester surrendered to the younger William Marshall, but was
recoTered by thp earl of Chester and Fadkes de Breaut^ on the 17th of

July ; Ann. Wigom. p% 406 Ann. Theokesb. p. 62,
* Dover was besieged from July 22 to October 14; B. Coggesh. p.

183. Cf. Ann. Waverley, p. 285. The siege of Windsor had lasted two
Uionfbs When it was broken up on account of John’s march on Lincoln

;

ibid.
* B‘.. Coggesh. p. 183 ; W. Cov, ii. 231.
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(

remained with him. Hubert de Burgh, Williapi Briwere and

Peter des Roches, e/en the foreign servants, whatever were their

demerits, justified his confidence. But the end was close at hand.

His march by Oxford bad drawn away the besi^ers £r<!yQa

Windsor ; he had dispersed the leagner at Lincoln and put ifi
*19.

dight'-the remndltitr at Lynn,^i:heh he was seized.with

iHiieas at Sleaford on. the 14th of October, and died at Heatarh ;

the 1 9tli ^ need not ask whether poison, excess, or vesat”

tion hastened his death. He vros the very worst of all our kings

:

a man whom no oaths could bind, no pressure of conscience,

no consideraticm of policy, restrain from evil
; a faithless son, hu vices,

a treacherous brother, an ungrateful master ; to his people a

hated tyrant. Polluted with every crime that could disgrace

a man, false to every obligation that shfiuld bind a king, he

had lost half his inheritance by sloth, and ruined and desolated

the rest. Not devoid of natural ability, craft or energy, with

bis full share of the personal valour and accomplishments of his

house, he yet* failed in evely design he undertook, and had to

bear humiliations which, although not without parallel, never

fell on one who deserved them more thoroughly or received

less sympathy under them. In the whole view there is no

redeeming trait
; John seems as incapable of receiving a good

impression as of carrying into effect a wise resolution.

A few months before him, on the 1 6th ofJulv, died Innocent Death of
' ,

Jnnocent ITT,

III, just as he must have been convinced of the folly of his July i6, 1216.

determination to support John at> all hazards, and of the

impossibility of reconciling his present policy with that moral

government which he aspired to exercise over the Christian

world. In England the news of the pope’s death was received

with thanksgiving. Great and wise as he^ was, his name had

here been always coupled with* calamity. He liad pronounced

the interdict, he had condemned the champions of liberty and

the form of sound government; he had suspended the arch-

^ W. Cov. ii. 231. The executors named in 5is will are—the legate,^ the

.

bishops of Winchester, Worcester, and Chichester ; the earls of igembroke,
Chester and Ferrers, William de Briwere, Walter de Lacy, John ctf

^
mouth; Savaric de Mauleon, Falkes de Breaut^, and Aimeric de S« Maur;
the Master of the Temple; Feed, i. 144.
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Fatal bi&hop whom all had lear^ed to regard as the interpreter of the

the pope in Constitution, and he had to the last blessed lyid strengthened the

ikvvm tyrant. But for his influence John could not have repudiated

his oath to the charter, or driven the barons to call in a foreign

inivader as their only possible deliverer* Innocent leaves a

.
deep mark on otir history, and, readily as we recognise the

giandeur of his aims, it must be allowed to be a deeptnark of

aggression and injustice. The unhappy design of turning a free

kingdom into a fief of the Boman see was the key to a policy that

seems utterly inconsistent with that great zeal for righteousness

with which he was no doubt inspired. We cannot guess what

might have been his policy if he had survived John, but, so far

as we can see, it would have been morally impossible for him

to recede from the position that he had taken. He knew the

worst of John and yet sustained him : he had nothing more to

learn which would justify him in forsaking him. His successor

reaped the fruit of his experience and adopted a wiser plan,

coronatfon 170^ John was buried, as he had directed id his will, at

Oct. 28, j2i6s Worcester, a few days after his death
;
and the coronation of

Henry III was celebrated at Oloucester on the 28th of October,

with such slight ceremony as was possible, and with a smaller

attendance of bishops and barons than bad appeared since the

coronation of Stephen. The boy of nine years old was made to

take the solemn constitutional oaths, dictated by the bishop of

Bath, and to do homage also to the pope in the person of the

legate Gualo \ A plain circlet of gold was the substitute for

the crown, which was no doubt beyond the reach of the royal

party ; and the bishop of Winchester, in the absence of the two

archbishops and the^ bishop of London, anointed and crowned

the child ^ That done, the homage and fealty of the magnates

^ Eot, ClauB. i. 335 ; Foed. i. 145 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 286 ; W, Cov. ii.

233. Matthew Paris, iii. 1, pves the form of the oath: ^Quod honorem,
pacem ac reverentiam portabit Deo et sanctae ecclesiae et ejus ordinatis,

omnibus diebus vitae «8uae ;^qaod in populo sibi commisso rectam justitiam
tenebit; quodque leges malas et iniquas consuetudines, si quae sint in
re^o, delebit et bonas observabit et ab omnibus faciet observari.*

^
^ A6bording to the Annals of Tewkesbury, Gualo placed the crown on

Henry’s bead; p. 62 : see also Ann. Wiuton. p. 83 ; Ann. Wi^om. p. 407 ;

and toe same might be inferred from the royal letter announcing the issue
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present was taken, and a council summoned for the iith of Oouneu

November at Bristol..
wunmonea.

The news of John’s death had already affected the balance of

parties, and gone far to reverse their constitutional attitude;

Hubert de Burgh, who had just made a truce with Lewis for the TtoMSBd

siego of H^er hasteimd to 'join the legate
;

|nd, aldiough

liswis tooh advantage of the respite to secure tilie ' castles of

Hertford and Ber^hampstead ^ as well as to receive the surrender

of the Tower of London, the gain of time was not purchased too

dearly. Berkhampstead was made the price of a general

armistice which was to last until the 13th of January. The
interval was well employed. At Bristol, on the nth ofcoontfiat

November^ eleven bishops presented themselves. Langton and Nov. u.

the bishop of Lincoln, and probably the archbishop of York

also, were still abroad ; the bishops of Salisbury and London
were ill

;
the sees of Durham, Norwich, and Hereford were

vacant. The earls of Pembroke, Chester, and Derby repre-

sented their dwn branch of the council ; William of Aumale
also had returned to his allegiance before John’s death

;

Hubert de Burgh and the two Williams de Briwere, father and warriors,

son, represented the administrative body
;
Savaric de Mauleon

and Falkes de Breaut6, the military strength which John had

laboured so hard to maintain. Of the other barons present the wMtem

most famous names* are those of Beauchamp, Basset, Clifford, attend.

Mortimer, Lacy, and Cantilupe, most of them from the western

shires and the march, where the personal influence of John had

been longest and least oppressively felt. Of the twenty-five

executors of the charter, William of Aumale alone appeared, but

William of Albini, the defender of Rochester, who had just been

of the chai-ter ; Foedera, i. 145 ; but the coronation, although performed
under Gualo’s authority, which was necessary to overrule the protests of

the Westminster and Canterbury monks, was solemnised by the English
bishops, Winchester, Bath, Worcester, and Exeter; Ann. Dunst. p. 48;
M. Paris, iii. a : and Wykes (p. 60) mentions that the legate did not even
put his hand on the crown. ,

o
’

^ Oct. 14; R. Coggesh. p. 182 ; W. Cov. ii. 232 ; cf. M. Paris, iii. 5.

Hertford was besieged from Nov. 11 to Dec. 6, and Berkhftmgstead
from Dec. 6 to Dec. ao; Lewis reached Lambeth Nov. 4, and the Tower *

was surrendered on the 6th ; Liber de Ant. Legg. p. 202 ; M. Paris, iii. 5,
6, 8 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 286.
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Question of

gunrdiansbip
nnd regency.

The Earl of
Pembroke
‘ rector regia

et regni.’

ransomed, had determined to support the yonng king, and

several of the gallant company were now#dead\

Since the days of Ethelred the crown of England had never

fallen to a child, and the first business of the council was to

determine in whose guardianship the king and the kingdom lay.

We are not.^old by what arguments this was decided; but it

may be presumed that there would be conflicting claims, and

competing analogies. The pope might fairly claim the custody

of a ward who had so recently recognised his feudal superiority.

The queen was the natural guardian. Near kinsman the young

king had none at hand ; and, if the principle of the civil law were

to be adopted, it might have been a critical point whether the

count Palatine or the king of Castille or even Lewis himself

might not demand the regency. In France no such emergency

had as yet arisen; the miserable minority of Henry IV in

Germany was a warning rather than a precedent, and that of

Frederick II presented a parallel full of evil omen. Nor could

the common feudal analogy apply, by which the care of the

estate belonged to the heir, and that of the person of the

minor to the next kinsman who could not inherit. Even if

the persons were eligible, the circumstances of the case admitted

no such solution
; and the plan adopted was that which

the vassals of the Frank kingdom of Palestine used in such

cases^; the barons of the realm determined to appoint a

regent, and they, by common consent, chose the earl of Pembroke

to be ‘rector regis et regni^.^ With him were associated, as

chief councillors, the legate and Peter des Boches bishop of

Winchester
;
the former to satisfy the claims and to secure the

support of the Pope, the latter perhaps, however inadequately,

to fill the place ths^t belonged to the archbishop of Canterbury^

^ The names are given in the reissue of the Charter ;
Select Charters,

P- 340.
^ See the Aosises de Jerusalem, i. 261, and Count Beugnot s note.
^ * Commissa est eX‘ cominuni <^n8ilio cura regis et regni legato, episcopo

Wintoniensi, et Willelmo Marescallo;’ W. Cov. ii. 233. ^Remansit in

cufttodia Willelmi comitis Pembroo, magni videlicet Mareschalli ;
’ M. Paris,

< iii. 2.
^

^

* There is a writ tested at Bristol on the 13th of November by William
Marshall as justiciar of England (Rot. Claus, i. 293), which seems to show
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The first act of the government proved its wisdom and defined

its policy. The Great Charter was repablished \ not indeed Rebnie of

in its completeness, but with an express statement that no^teHa?*

permanent infraction was contemplated. All the material

provisions for the remedy of administrative oppressions were

retained; but the constitutional clauses, those pouching tax-

ation and the national council, were omitted. The articles Modifications

. in it*

that concerned the debts of the Jews, the right of entering

and leaving the kingdom, the forests, warrens, and rivers, were

likewise put in respite until fuller counsel could be had ; then all

things w^re to be fully deliberated and faithfully amended. The

reasons for this course are obvious. The baronage was for the changes,

moment in the place of the king : to limit the taxing powers of

the crown would be to tie their own hands; and the Jews, the

forests, and other demesne rights, were at the moment too

ready sources of revenue to be dispensed with. The country

was at war, and the government must not be crippled. There

are other indications that the hands which drew up the new

charter were not those which drew up the old. There could

be no question about the banishment of aliens, when aliens

formed the mainstay of the government. Some idea too of

removing the restrictions on feudal action may have prompted

other changes, for the feudal instinct must have been stronger

at Bristol than at itunnymede. It is, however, by no means the The Charter

least curious feature of the history, that so few changes were rallying^

needed to transform a treaty won at the point of the sword into union,

a manifesto of peace and sound government; that the papal

power, which a year before had anathematised the charter and

its advocates, could now accept and publish it as its own ;
and

that the barons who had to the last supported John in repu-

diating it, should, the moment he was taken out of the way,

declare their adhesion to it. Nor is it less a proof that the inferences
from this.

•

that it was intended that he should bear that tjtle, but it may be a clerical

error. Hubert de Burgh is called ju%titiarim nosier in the charter issued

the day before, and continues in o&oe, • ^
^ Statutes of the Eealm (Charters), p. 14; Select Charters,^. 340.,

Letters for the publication of the Charter were issued June 37, 1217 ;

Bot. Claus, i. 330.
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baronial body, ‘whether for or against the king, was in the main

actuated by patriotic feeling, and ready to take the same line of

Omission of reform. The omission of the constitutional clauses does not

stitutionai dtsprove this, for it is by no means clear that their importance

the reissue was fully realised
;
it is at least as strange that they were never

ChoiMr. forced on Hmiry III by the triumphant barons after the

parliament of Oxford, as that they were omitted now. It is

equally conceivable, as has been already observed, that they

embodied and enunciated an accepted constitutional practice S
as that they imposed a new restriction on arbitrary government.

The struggle over taxation is nnintermitted
;
yet, until the reign

of Edward I, there is no formal attempt made to supply an

omission which dat^ from the accession of his father. John's^

tyrannical designs are thus seen to have been the great hindrance

to the pacification of the country; his vanity would not be

bound by terms within whose as yet unwritten limits his father

had been content to act. Now John was dead, and the charter

at once might be made the basis of peace. At the same time

we need not suppose that either legate or regent overlooked

the importance of winning the people, or of dividing still more

the ill-assorted elements that were sustaining the cause of the

invader.

Disappoint- unfortunate barons had already found out their mistake,

barons at the John, shortly before his death, had at Newark received promises

Lewis. of adhesion from forty of the lords who wished to rejoin him

;

and althougli after his death and Henry's coronation the mal-

contents had bound themselves to Lewis more strictly than ever,

and had renounced by oath the heirs of John, mutual confidence

was not restored. Robert Fitz-Walter, *the marshal of the

army of God,^ was piade to feel that not even he was trusted.

After the capture of Hertford he asked to have the charge of

the castle, as he had held it in the early years of John. Lewis

answered, by,the advice of his French counsellors, that English-

men having been ti'aitops to their own lord were not fit to have

the charge of castles He soothed the offended baron by the

^ See below, p. 30, note i, and Vol. I. p. 534.
‘ M. Paris, ii. 668 ; iii. 6 ; see too Ann. Dunst. p. 4;.
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assurance that when he was king all men should have their

own
;
but the wor^ had sunk deep, and later events strength-

ened the impression.

After Christmas each party held a council: Henry’s friezes Councils in

met at Oxford those of Lewis at Cambridge. At the expira-
'

tion of the truce war was renewed; the regent strengthening

his positions of defence; the legate trying to bring the influence

of the church to bear on Lewis
;
Lewis securing as many as he Lewis

.

could of the castles of the eastern shires, in order to gain a
‘

compact base of operations, and connect London with the i^imps

of Lincoln, Bochester, and Dover. He took Hedingham, Orford,

Ncrwich, and Colchester; conceding, for the surrender of the

last, a new truce which was to last until April 23. This truce

was as necessary to himself as to Henry, for his father bad

peremptorily summoned him to a council, called to avert the

interdict which the pope, threatened to issue on account of his

behaviour in England. Early in March, under the strictest obli-

gation to return speedily, Lewis departed, and from that moment March.’

his chances of success were over: perhaps they had never been so

great as the desperation of John had augured. He had indeed

secured a large proportion of the barons, but the military

advantages wore on the king’s side. In the whole of the north,

the fortresses were in the king’s hands. The towns I'eceived

Lewis, but the moment that his troops quitted a district, it was

reduced by the royal garrisons that he had failed to dislodge.

Of the castles, those only which had been in the hands of the Ljmtt* of
his success*

barons when war broke out, the few that he had taken whilst

pursuing John to Winchester, and those of, the eastern counties

which had been taken since John’s death, were in his hands;

these captures were the limit of his success.

As soon as he was gone the earl of Salisbury, who had long

been wavering®, forsook him, and, with many other lords anxious

* The court was at Oxford from the 13th to the 30th of January (Rot.

Pat.). The council is mentioned in a writ iid*the Caose Rolls, i. 319. The
Close Rolls are full of writs ordering the restitution of the ei|tates of the

men who had come in and made peace, from December 1316 onwards.*

* See Chr. Mailros, p. 194; B. Coggesh. p. 185 ; W. Cov. fi. 335. Th«i»

earl of Salisbury and Willimn Marshall the younger had letters of safe
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on hb tcT find a reaCKMmble pretedct for desertion, declared himself a

hu cause”* crusader ; Lewis returned but three days after the truce expired,
*'**”*'*’

to find that the younger William Marshall had joined his father,

. that the castles of Marlborough, Famham, Winchester and

Chichester were lost, that Mountsorel was besieged by the earl

of Chester, and that Lincoln still presented an impregnable

front He determined that Dover must be his first object, and

dispatched Robert Fitz- Walter with a French reinforcement to

raise the siege of Mountsorel and strengthen the besieging force

at Lincoln. In the first Robert was successful. The earl of

Chester left Mountsorel, but only to join the regent who was

Battle advancing in full force to Lincoln. The decisive day was the
liincoln,

^
May 20, 1217. 20th of May: after a bloody struggle in the streets the royal

host was completely victorious : Saer de Quincy, Robert Fitz-

Walter, Richard of Montfichet, William Mowbray, Robert de

Ros, leaders among the twenty-five, with Gilbert of Ghent,

Lewis’s new-made earl, were taken. So far as concerned the

English, the battle of Lincoln practically ended the struggle

London however was still obdurate, and Lewis had hope of

Naval Vic- succour from France. But even this was short-lived. On the
k>ry, Aug. 24.

24th of August Hubert de Burgh completely defeated and

destroyed the fleet on which the only remaining hope depended.

Lewis had already left Dover for London. The march of the

regent on London compelled him to come to terms ; negotiations

conduct on the 8th of December ^ Rot. Pat. i Hen. Ill (twenty-sixth
report of the Deputy Keeper, p. 67) : the earl, who had been at the council

at Oxford in January (Rot. Claus, i. 319)* had restitution of his estates

on the 7th of March, R(^t. Claus, i. 299 ; and the younger Marshall imme-
diately afterwards appears in the king's service, and has custody of the
estates of the men with whom he had just before beeh in alliance, such as
Saer de Quincy ; ibid. From this moment crowds of penitents come in

;

see Rot. Claus, i. 300 sq. ; Gilbert of Clare has safe conduct, March 27 ;

the earl of Warenne, who had made a truce April 16 (Feed. i. 146), comes
in on the 5 th of May,

^ Rot. Claus, i. 297.
* W. Cov. ii.^ 237 ; R. Coggesh. p. 185. Negotiations for peace began

before the 12th of June
; Foed. i. 147 r the earl of Arundel had come in on

July 14; the constable of cSiester, August 9; John Fitz-Robert, another
of the twefity-five, July 25. After the peace, on the 17th of September,
^thebountess of Gloucester, John’s divorced wife, submitted. Sept. 17 ; Saer
de Quincy,^pt. 29 ; William of Mandeville, Oot. 4 ;

Rot. Claus, i, 315-348.
Cf. Foed. i. 149.
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began at King^s, auu were cpmplebeMl by 9̂ tn^y at Lambe^
on the iith erf ‘Sept^ber*: oh''Uie aoth Lewis received absola-

tion from Qualo‘; and on the 23rd the final arrangements were

made at Merton for his departure

The treaty of Lambeth is, in practical importance, scarcely Treaty of

inferior to the charter itself, and bespeaks an amount of sound -sept. n,’

policy, honesty and forbearance on both sides, which could

scarcely have been expected after so long and bitter a contest.

Lewis stipulates for the safety of i)is confederates, and the royal

party shows no desire of vengeance. All parties alike, indi-

viduals and communities, are restored to their lands, and are to

enjoy the right customs and liberties of the realm. Prisoners

are to be set free, and ransoms remitted under a careful arrange-

ment to prevent fraud. All who had been on Lewis's side are General.. T-r 11 At 1 pociftcation.

to give assurance of fidelity to Henry by homage, oaths and

charters. Hostages are to be restored. Cities, boroughs, towns,

castles and lands that are in foreign hands, especially the Channel

islands, are to be surrendered to the king. The Scots and Welsh,

if they will, are to be included in the terms. Lewis releases all

who have bound themselves to him, and swears to do his best to

obtain papal confirmation of the treaty The clergy however Hai^^ to^of

who had defied the papal threats were left to the mercies of the

legate. Payments due to Lewis were secured, and the regent

bound himself to pay him ten thousand marks, under the title of

expenses, really as the price of peace Lewis made terms with

the legate ir^ another document dated on the 27th of September®, Guaio.

promising a tenth of his own revenues and a twentieth of those

of his IVench companions for two years towards the expenses of

* Foedera, i. 148 ;
it was proclaimed on the iptb, ibid., and the absolu-

tion was confirmed by the pope on the 13th of January ; ibid. 149.
^ W. Cov. ii. 239. The form is given in the Foedera, i. X43.
® Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 203,
* Foedera, i, 148 ; W. Cov. ii. 239 ; M, Paris, iii. 30-32.
^ The earl engages to pay 10,000 marks ^ pro bono pacis/ Royal Letters

of Henry III (ed. Shirley), i. 7; ^nomine expensavum,’ W* k. 239,
Of. Ann. Wav. p. 288. Ann. Dunst. p. 51^ and Ann. Maiiros, p. 195,
say £10,000. The king also mentions a debt incurred ' secundum formam
pacis/ Rot. Cl. i. 360. That this sum was collected by a tallage appears
from Rot. Cl. i. 457, ' tallagium quod assisum fuit in Dunewico iKi d^us

^

nostrum post pacem factam inter nos et Lodovicum.* He speaks of it as
'

* magnum negotium nostrum; ’ Rot. Cl. i. 479. ® Foedera, i. 143. ^
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croixnated bya:wee«d

Qbw^, reisBne of jtfagna Carta, this time accompanied by a new charter,
' ***^‘

Carta de Foresta, in which the forest articles of John's

charter were renewed and expanded. This was done oh the

6th of November *.

The work ofWilliam Marshall’s administration, the restoration

ofpeace and good government, may be compared with the similar

task undertaken by Henry II at the beginning of his reign ^

Character of William Marshall adopted the same drm but conciliatory policy,
the work of tt-i i . <11-1-1 1.

^

William He Bhowed no vindictiveness ; had he done so his own son must
Marshalle .1/1 /«

have been the first to sutler. He had not to create a new
administrative system, but only to revive and adapt one th&t

had been Jong at work, and that wanted but little adjustment to

present needs. He could not dispense with the aid of the legate

or of the foreign servants of John; he could but use and regulate

them so as to do the most good and the least harm
; and he

thus tolerated the existence of elements foreign to the consti-

tution, and in their results full of difficulties to his successors.

Hubert de Burgh had to stem the tide of these evils, and he

overcame them, although he fell under the reaction caused by his

own measures. William Marshall could scarcely have carried

into effect plans which were premature even under his successor.

The glory of his administration then is the pacification, and the

two editions of the charter by which the stages of the pacifica-

tion are marked.

Wfttinctive The charter of 1217 differs from the two earlier editions in

tfftrter several points : it does not contain the respiting clause of 1216,

although it provides^a substitute in its 46th article, reserving to

all persons lay and clerical the liberties and free customs they

possessed before. Two new clauses form a germ of later legis-

^ Select Charters, p. 344 ; Statutes of the Realm (Charters), pp. 17 sq.

These charters were sent to the sheriffs to be published and sworn at the
county courts, Feb. 23, 1218; Feed. i. 150; Rot. Claus, i. -377.

^ By a general writjssued Sept. 29,*the sheriffs were ordered to ascertain
by jury the royal demesnes* in their counties, and to take them into the
royal hani^s ; Rot. Claus, i. 336. On the 3rd of November the earl of
Chester is called on to account fur the counties of Ijancaster, Stafford, and
Salop ; ibid. 340. These Rolls contain an enormous mass of evidence on
the restoration of estates consequent <on the peace.



lation ; tlte wluch directs that no ihall benceforth

alienate so much ofi hk land that the residue shall he insufficient

to furnish the legal services due to his lord, is said to be the fisrst

legal restraint on alienation on record in this country^, and, in

another aspect, contains the principle of the statute ^ Quia
Emptores;' the 43rd, forbidding the fraudulent transfer of

lands to religious houses, stands in the same relation to the

statute ^de religiosis.’ The 47th clause, again, which orders

the destruction of adulterine castles, and the 44th, which

provides that scutages shall be taken as in king Henry’s

time®, may show that in some points the current of recent

ifistory had been retrogressive. The 42nd article orders the

county court to be held monthly, and the sheriff’s tourn, which

now first appears in the charters, twice a year®. The same

clause also regulates the view of frankpledge and affords the Minor

first legal evidence of its general obligation. The annual

sessions of the itinerant justices are reduced from four to one,

and their functions are somewhat limited : this was possibly

a concession to the feudal feeling which long continued hostile

to the king’s aggressive judicature. This reissue presents the Final form

Great Charter in its final form ;
although frequently republished charter,

and confirmed, the text is never again materially altered.

The Charter of the Forest ^ put forth at the same time and in Forest
^

, Charter.

like form, was probably no less popular or less important
;
for

the vast extension of the forests, with their uncertain bound-

aries and indefinite privileges, had brought their peculiar

* See Reeves, Hist, of English Law, i, 239 ; Report on the Dignity of

a Peer, i. 397 sq,

^ The exact force of the clause is however uncertain; if, as may be

thought (Report on the Dignity of a Peer, i. 79)^ it was to restrict the

amount of scutage, it was a concession on the phrt of the crown; if it

means that scutages should be taken without asking the commune con-

cilium, it was a retrograde act. The scutage taken nearly at this time was
assessed by the commune concilium ; see p. 30, note i.

^

* This clause was explained and modified by Henry Ilf in 1234, in an
edict which directs the holding of hundred ,fbnd w«apentake courts every

three weeks, instead of every fortnight as had been usual under Henry II

;

Ann. Dunst. p. 140; Royal Letters, i. 450. j ^
* It is to be remembered that John issued no Forest Oharteir, 8% is^

commonly stated ; that given by Matthew Paris in his name is Henry's
Charter of 1225 ; see M. Paris, ii. 598.
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attd mtiiute opiijriessionB intd eveiy Reigiitioiirliobd;

and imposed ' on all the inhal)itants of the* counties in ifrhich

thdy lay burdensome duties and liabilities, rivalling in number

and cogency the strict legal and constitutional obligations

under which they still groaned. The forest courts stood side by

side with the ^ounty courts, the forest assizes with the sessions

of the shire and hundred; the snares of legal chicanery, the risks

of offence done in ignorance, lay in double weight on all. This

charter was a great measure of relief: the inhabitants of the

counties not living within the forests are released from the duty

of attending the courts except on special summons^; the forests

made in the last two reigns are disafforested
; much of the

vexatious legislation of Henry II is annulled, and the normal

state of the rights of landowners adjusted to their condition at

the time of that king’s coronation. Both the charters are sealed

with the seals of both legate and regent

The aged warrior, who had shared the rebellion of the younger

Henry in 1173, and had stood by his deathbed; who had over-

thrown the administration of William Longchamp, and joined in

the outlawing of,John; who had been in 1215 the mainstay of the

royal party, and had seen his son the leading spirit of the oppo-

sition
;
who had secured the crown for Henry III, by holding out

the promises of good government which his father had broken ;

now puts forth, as a constitutional platform, the document whose

growth and varying foi*tunes he had so carefully watched.

Honorius III saw clearly how and where he must recede from

the position of his predecessor
; he too has his share of credit

;

and Gualo, who from first to last acted in close concert with

the regent, may be pardoned if he tried to make his own profit

out of the task. The later history of the twenty-five barons ®

may be briefly told : Geoffrey Mandeville and Eustace de Vescy

^ Cf. Boyal Letters, i. 360.
^ Select Oharjters, pp. 347 sq. ; Statutes (Charters), pp. 20, 21. The per-

ambulation ordered fop^tlie purpose of ascertaining and settling the bounda-
ries of the forests was made in the summer of 1218, under writs issued at
Leicester, July 24; Feed. i. 151.

* *Th€ later history of the twenty-five is worked out by Thompson, in his

notes on Magna Carta ; but the dates ^ven in the text are drawn from the
contemporary writers, and supplenfented from Dugdale’s Baronage.
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Hertford ia. izx8,«Saer de Quincy in 1319 at jjDamictta ; tbcoM^i7.

earls of Hereford and Norfoljc in 1220 ; Bobert de Yere in

1221 ; William Mowbray in 1222. Bobert Fitz-Walter, wl^o

from the moment of bis release took up the position of a good

subject, went on the crusade, and died, long after his return, in

I *36 ; William of Albini in 1 236. Gilbert of Clare, who became

earl of Hertford* in 1218 and of Gloucester in 1226, died in

1230, leaving a son who played a part, like that of his father

and grandfather, under Simon de Montfort. Hugh Bigod became

earl on his father’s death, and died in 1225. John de Lacy

Became earl of Lincoln in 1232, and died in 1240; he and

Bicbard de Percy both lived to act among the king’s friends

in his first constitutional difficulties. Of the whole number

Bichard of Montfichet alone, who was afterwards justiciar of

the forests, lived to see the barons’ war. The younger William

Marshall and William of Aumale are the only two who come

again into the bright light of history. As so often happens in

constitutional contests, the fruit of their labours fell to the men

who had thwarted them ; their only reward was the success of

the cause which had been won with so great a risk of their own

destruction.

The reign of Henry III may be regarded as really beginning

with the treaty of'Lambeth. He was now ten years old : the •>*««*«*

leading men in the administration might reckon on ten years

more of unimpeded usefulness. Langton’s period of suspension

was over', and he had in Walter Gray, now, and for nearly

forty years after, archbishop of York, an experienced colleague

in the government of the church, and a helper of great official

knowledge, honesty, and ability. Hubert de Burgh, the justi-

ciar, had already by his faithfulness, by his military prowess,

and by his wise moderation in public policy, proved his fitness

to rule. Gualo, in spite of the charges of avarice, and the

general dislike of a legate who claimed So strong a feudal

>

^ Langton's sentence of suspension was removed in February

Paris, ii. 648), but he was not to return to England until peace was made.
''

He returned in May 1218 ;
Ann. Mailros, p. 196.
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king’s gtta3G4bin> was in his support of tho secular

government^, and faithful to his public duties* But the diffi-

culties of the situation were such as might have proved fatal

to far stronger men* The necessity of securing immediate

peace had forced the regent to tolerate the retention, by John’s

personal favourites, of an amount of power which could not

safely be trusted to any section of the baronage, much less to a

class of adventurers who were viewed with distrust and jealousy

by all. Some of these were still numbered in the inner ciicle

of the king’s advisers.

The measures for securing the position of the young king, the

execution of the remedial enactments of the charters, the exac-

tion of the due homages from the barons who had not yet pre-

sented themselves in person, from the king of Scots and from the

prince and lords of Wales, occupied the few remaining months

of the earl Marshall’s life. He seems, in the measures taken

for raising money, to have acted strictly with the counsel and

consent of the common council of the realm One of his last

public acts was to induce that council to issue a provision, that

no charter, letters patent of confirmation, alienation, sale or gift,

or any other act that implied perpetuity, should be sealed with

the great seal before the king reached full age. *This must

have been done soon after Michaelmas 1218*, probably on

^ The Rolls contain evidence of the ways in which money was raised in

1217 and 1218 :—(i) June 7, 1217, the king mentions a hidage, carucage,

and aid, ^qiiod de praecepto nostro assisum est,* Rot. Claus, i. 310. (2)
The Pope, July 8, 1217, yrders an aid to be granted by the prelates ; Royal
Letters, i. 532. (3) Jan. 9, 1218, Henry mentions a carucage and hidage,
‘ quod assisum fuit per consilium regni nostri ;

’ Rot. Claus, i. 348. (4)
Henry mentions a scutage of two marks on the fee, ^quod exegimus’ (Jan.

17), and ‘scutagium de omnibus feodis militum quae de nobis tenet in
capite, quod ultimo assisum fuit per commune consilium regni nostri* (Jan.

24), ibid. 349 ; cf. ii. 87. As the orders for the collecting this scutage
were issued Feb. 22, the same day on which the writs for proclaiming the
charters are datpd (Rot. Claus. L 377), it would seem certain that it was
granted by the^assemUy in which the charters were renewed, and that
thus, although the constitutional articles were omitted, they were so far

observed. JBesides these, tallages are mentioned ; ibid. 359, 364, 370, &c.
^ ^OQdera, i. 152; between Oct. 7, 1218, and Feb. 24, 1219; Ann.

Waverley, p. 291 j
Rot. Claus, i. 381. The Annals of Waverley, p. 290,

mention a reissue of the charters at>'Michaelmas, sealed by both the arch-



XIV.] Adminutration of Peter dee PocAee. 3?

on ilie first ^sed^

and fill aii asaembly^iii ^trhicb it it said that tfiei^bariei^ waxa
again aonfirmed. Immediately after this Gualo returned to:

Boxuei Patidulfi who was already too well known in Englan^^
of Ouaio.

being his successor*. Early in the spring of 1219 the regent Death of the

died, to the great regret of the whole nation \

171 . We have no record of any arrangement made to supply Peter des

his place. It had been proposed to the pope, in 1217, that the SthTwS’a

earl of Chester should be nominated as his colleague but he

was not chosen as his successor. Henry remained under the

c$ire of the bishop Peter of Winchester; but that ambitious

prelate did not venture to call himself ^ rector regis et regni/

nor did Pandulf assert any such right on behalf of his master.

The personal pre-eminence which had been allowed to the earl

Marshall seems to have been inherited by the justiciar, although

the writs which bad been hitherto attested by the regent as the

king's representative were frequently from this time attested

by Bishop Peter. The bishop's functions were probably those of

the king’s personal guardian and president of the royal council.

His policy was to support the foreign influences, which it was His peculiar

' the great aim of Langtoii and the justiciar to eliminate. The *

amicable relations which had subsisted under the earl Marshall

were for a short time maintained ; the irusade called away many

of the leaders in the late quarrel, and the specific policy of the

government could not be at once reversed. The second corona-

tion of Henry, which was performed on the 17th May 1220 ® Hen^^,^May

bishops and by Gualo. No original charter of this issue is known to be

extant, and possibly the statement is a mistake.
^ He died at Caversham, May 14 (Ann. Waveney, p. 291), and was

buried on the morrow of the Ascension, May 17; R. Coggesh. p. 187.

Gualo left on the 23rd of November, 1218; Pandulf arrived on Dec. 3;
B. Coggesh. p. 186, •

* July 8, 1217 ; Royal Letters, i, 532. In the statement of the charges

against Hubert de Burgh, made in the twenty-third year of Henry III

(M. Paris, ed. Luard, vi, 64), the king’s agent says that, after the earl

Marshall’s death, the legate Gualo was, ^de communi coi^ensu et pro-

visione totius regni,' ^primus consiliarius et j^rincipalis toUus regni An-
gliae.’ This is impossible, and it shows how very soon the very order of

events was forgotten, A council, to be held on June 16, had l^en called

before the earl’s death (Royal Letters, i. 27); possibly somethisg Was
^

done in it.

* Cov. ii. 244: the coronation oath was lenewed, 'soilioet quod



3^ Ootuiii^onal ^itfory, '[ohap;

b3ir^^e;':a]*^biflb(^^t t^estxainster, was i^egarded as. typical of

^ £D4l>y|Mpsati<^ oC peace and go(^,^Tfrpmc8it. The yoiing'

eaiNniatiQQ oathe and received jybe ^^#4^
Q. Edward. Shortly idterwards the primate went to- Bcindy and>>

obtained a promise from the pope ^ that, after the expiratirii of

Fandulfs legation, no sccoessor shopld be appointed; at |east

during Langlon's life; the legate resigned his cor^i^on at

midsummer 1221 ^ V.
.

>

^amc^of As William Marshall’s work was to restore th^administrative
the work of

^ i i

Bui^h^
system, that of Hubert was to replace the working of. that

system in English hands ; his victory was no easy one. The

formal homages paid at the coronation were to be followed by

the resumption into the hands of the government of the royal

castles which were still held by the lords to whom John had

entrusted them. The barons swore to enforce the surrender, on

tie day after the coronation The measure was one of ordinary

prudence ; it had been frequently practised by Henry II, and by
resumption John himself, and was now enforced by a papal mandate \ The
1 royal de-

4^ a i

aesne, 1220. men who professed to be devoted to Henry III had no justifica-

tion in resisting. They determined however to resist^ and, at the

instigation of the bishop of Winchester, to allege as their excuse

their distrust of the justiciar, a cry which they so pertinaciously

raised as ultimately to draw into their schemes 'men of ex-

perience and independent position, who had' no other gi’ound of

’arty formed sympathy with them. The chiefs of the party were, as might

kubcrt, be expected, William of Aumale, Falkes de Breaut6,
and Peter

ecclesiam Dei tueretur, pacemque tam cleri quam populi, et bonas regni
leges custodiret illae8a|.’

^ Ann. Dunst. p. 74.
* .Tuly 19 ;

‘ cessii*legation! suae ex inandato domini papae ;
* M. Westm.,

Flores Hist. ed. Luard, ii. 172 ; cf. Ann. Dunst. p. 75 ; Ann. Waverley,
p. 295 : ^alegationis officio revocatur;’ Cont. Flor. Wig. p. 173.

® W. Cov.ii. 244 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 57.
* The pimal letter ordering the prelates to surrender the royal castles

is dated May ,*26, 1220; Boyal Letters, i. 535: on May 28, Honorius
directed that no one should hold more than two castles; ibid. i. 12 1 ;

Foed. i. 160 : on the pth of August, Henry ordered the sheriffs to inquire
what demesnes were in John’s bands at the beginning of the war ; Rot.
Claus, i. 437. In 1221, April 29, Honorius ordered the resumption of
esdheats that had been alienated

; Foed. i. 167. A general inquiry into the
rights which John harl possessed at the beginning of the war was ordered
by Henry, Jan. 1^33, Foed. i. 168

;

wd April 9, Rot. 01. i. 569.
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I
‘ '

de Itfauley ; with them was. ft numher of ibiiie^ Idbders,. such as

PbiEp Mark, En^lard o^^Cigog^es, aod QSwax^ of At^jss, who
hftd prosciibed % ihft‘<^rte# of -Euhisyt^^^

vox^triVftd dftrifig thft suceoe^ing hM^ties to Biai]iitaiii ''and»

streugthob theii^ uosltiouV llalph de 0augi as early as 1218 p^n«>«riftaw

ha(} refuscHi to surrender Newark, until he was begieged by the eountiy. %

regent*. William of Aum^le in 1219 had been declared to be contumacy

in rebellion for attending a prohibited tournament, and was then of Aum^ie.

fortifying Sauvey *. Now, following the example of his grand-

father, wlio had refused to admit Henry II into Scarborough, he

declined to surrender Sauvey and Eockingham ; and the young

king immediately after the coronation was brought up with

an armed force to demand admittance. Assisted by the men of His castles

the county, who were called together as of old, he frightened the June, 1220.

garrisons into flight, and took both castles ^
: but after Christmas He revolts

the earl renewed the quarrel, collected forces at Biham and

seized Fotherihgay, a castle of the earl of Huntingdon, whence,

with an assumption of feudal or royal style, worthy of the days

of Stephen, he issued letters patent granting safe conduct to

traders moving from one to another of his castles Vigorous

action was taken against him
;
Pandulf excommunicated him,

and the earl of Chester, who, having just returned from the

crusade, was 'not yet implicated in the design against Hubert,

threw himself zealously into the king's cause. The council of

the kingdom granted a scutage of ten shillings ® on the knight's

fee, and before the end of February Biham was dismantled and

the earl a fugitive suing for pardon. The alarm however was

so great that the pope on th% 29th of April Wrote to urge the

bishops to apply themselves to enforce peace

^ M, Paris, iii. 33. “ Ib. iii. 33 ; Ann. Dunst. 54 ;
Eot. Cl. i. 379.

® Koyal Letters, i. 57; Kot. Claus, i. 434.
* June 28, 1220; M. Paris, iii. 59. The force was composed of Ham

pauperes quam divites ex illo comitatu ;
* W. Cov. ii. 245. Ann. Dunst.

p. 60. •

® W. Cov. ii. 247 ; Royal Letters, i. 168. See Rot. Olaus, i. 448, 450.
® The * Scutagium de Bibam

;
* Rot. CLaus. i. 458, 465, 475. Biham was

taken Feb. 8 ; M. Paris, iii. 61. See Ann. Dunst. p. 64. Tha expenses qf
the siege are noted in Rot. Claus, i. 453.

•

.

* Cum, sicut audivimus, gravis guerra in regno Angliae indpiat pullu-
lare;* Foed. i. 167; Royal Letters, i. 174.

VOL. n. n
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Peter des The resimAtion of Pandulf*, the return of Langton, and the

abroad. defeat of his friend, had now weakened ihe position of Peter

des Boches
;
he determined to join the crusade, but, finding that

cDamietta was already lost, contented himself with a pilgrimage

to Compostella. His absence did not however insure peace.

Alarms in The year 12^2 opened with still more alarming auguries. At

Whitsuntide Peter de Mauley and Engelard de Athies were

arrested and compelled to surrender their castles *
; and in

June the earl of Derby was ordered to surrender Bolsover and

The earl of the Peak The disaffection which had begun with William
Chester
Joins the
opposition.

of Aumale sliowed itself in another direction, and now the

earl of Chester deigned to be the spokesman of the malcontents.

But the prompt intervention of the archbishop met the diffi-

culty : a threat of excommunication seconded by argument and

persuasion silenced the earl, who however from this time ranked

himself among Hubert's enemies

Hubert The next outbreak was in 122^. In the April of that year
endeavours

^

^

recover the
Honorius III declared Henry, although not yet of age, competent

royal castles, to govem, and issued letters to the barons charging them to

obey At the close of the year Hubert, having just completed

a successful campaign in Wales *, thought himself strong enough

to act upon this mandate ; and the earl of Chester, William of

Aumale and Falkes de Breaut6, attempted to adticipate him.

Disappointed in a design for seizing the Tower of London, they

encamped at Waltham, and sent to the king demanding the

dismissal of the justiciar. A discussion took place in the royal

,

^ The particular circumstances of Pandulf ’h resignation are detailed by
Dr. Shirley in the preface to the Koyal I^etters, vol. i ; and Pearson, Hist.
Eng. ii. 126.

* Ann. Dunst. p. 68 ;
M. Paris, iii. 60, 83.

® June 27 ;
Rot. Claus, i. 50;?. ^ W. Cov. ii. 251.

^ April 13 ; see Royal Letters, i. 430 ; M. Paris, iii. 79 ; Ann. Dunst.
p. 83. Curiously enough the bull of Gregory IX, to the same effect

(Foed. i. 190), is dated April 13, 1227. By another letter, Nov. 20, 1223,
the pope pesuiits Henry to leave the castles in the hands of their present
holders ; Royal Letters, v .‘i39 * Dr. Shirley has collected the notices of
changes in the holders of castles and counties between Nov. 15, 1223,
Mt^rch ei, 1224; in Royal Letters, i. 508 sq.

• For tide a scutage, the scutage of Montgomery, was taken, two marks
on the fee, and a great tallage from the towns. See Rot. Claus, i. 553, 565,
570 ; ii, 34, &c.
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presence, Hubert answering for himself and denouncing the Reshtonee

hishop of Winchester as the secret prompter of the disturbance \ by°Swe^

Langton again mediated, and a formal reconciliation took place

at Christmas at Northampton. Six months after, Falkes d^ outbreak of

Breaute ® drew down upon himself the final storm. This clever sreaut^, in

adventurer was a Norman refugee, who had devotedly attached

himself to John. John had repaid his services with lavish

munificence. Sheriffdoms, wardships, escheats, castles, were

showered upon him
;
he was married to the countess of Wight

and Devon, was executor of John's will, a chief counsellor in

Henry's court, and, just before the outbreak, was sheriff of six

counties He no doubt had the confidence of Peter dcs Roches,

and held the strings of the confederation against Hubert. His

fall, however, was caused, not by defeat in a deliberate conflict of

parties, but by a subordinate incident in his career of aggression.

He had entrusted the castle of Bedford to his brother William,

who in the insolence of power arrested and imprisoned one of

the royal judges itinerant whilst they were inquiring into his

misdoings. Hubert, who probably had been watching for his

opportunity, and who with the king was at Northampton at the

time, besieged Bedford at Midsummer, and took it on the 14th

* Ann. Dun&t. p. 83 ; M. Paris, iii. 83 ; Royal Letters, i. 225. Matthew
Paris mentions amongst the malcontents the earl of Chester, William of
Aumale, the constable of Chester, Falkes de Breaut<$, Philip Mark, and
even William Cantilupe.

* There is a great mass of information on the history of Falkes de
Breaute, He was, it would seem, secretly supported by Peter des Roches,
and was used if not supported by the earl of (]!hester and others, as the
leader of opposition to the justiciar. He had negotiated with the Welsh
and al^o with France. But it is difficult to distinguish between the true
statements and the mere suspicions about him, and in some instances mere
political sympathy was probably construed as connivance. The annals of

Tewkesbury describe him in 1219 as
'
plusquam rex ii^ Anglia'

; p. 64. His
position was no doubt complicated by private quarrels with the Marshalls,
against whom he intrigued with the Welsh. But, when he left England, he
declared with tears that he had acted throughout at the instigation of the
great men of the realm ; M. Paris, iii. 94. See Ann. Waverley, p. 300 ;

W. Cov. ii. 253 sq. ; Prynne’s Records, &c. ; Shirley, Royal Letters; and
Luard, Relations between England and Rome under Henry III.

* Ho was ordered to surrender Bedfordshire, Bucks, Cambridgesj^ire, and
Huntingdonshire, Jan. 18, 1224; Rot. Claus, i. 581. June 9, at Dunstable
he was convicted of thirty-five acts of disseisin ; Ann. Dunst. p. 90 ; Henry
in a letter to the pope says sixteen, Royal Letters, i. 225. See too Rot.
Claus, i. 619, 655.

X> 2
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PAUeM.

Hb import*
ance.

Increase of
taxation.

of Augusts *The garrison was hanged; FalkOs threw himself

on the king^s mel‘cy and was allowed to’*' leave the kingdom*

He went to Borne and there prevailed on Honorius to write

% somewhat touching letter of intercession to the king*, but was

not suffered to return. The importance of his position, and the

great constitutional significance of his humiliation, is shown by

the fact that the earls and barons, as well^as prelates, of the

whole province of Canterbury, joined to grant a carucage towards

the expenses of the struggle and that the pope regarded him as

worthy of his protection. His fall crowned for the moment the

power of Hubert
;

it extinguished the influence of the foreigners

who had been imported by John, and reduced the bishop of

Winchester to political insignificance The recurrence of like

influences in the later years of Henry was due to other causes.

The recent expenses were not siifliciently met by the caru-

cage, and new ones were already incurred. Lewis VIII, who
succeeded Philip II in 1223, had laid hold on Poictou, and
great part of the year 1224 was devoted to planning an
expedition to recover the last remnant of Eleanor's inheritance.

Up to this time taxation had not been heavy
;
and, although

the constitutional articles of the charter were unconfirmed, they

had been practically acted upon^ Besides the scutage of 1218,

a carucage of two shillings had been taken at the coronation of

Threats of
war with
France.

* M. Paris, iii. 89 ; Cont. Flor. Wisr. p. 174.
* W . Cov. ii. 272 sq. Hp had already written strong letters in his favour

before he knew of his surrender ; Royal Letters, i. 543 sq.
® A carucage was made by the prelates for themselves, their tenants and

their rustics ; Foed. V. 175 ; W. Cov. ii. 254, 255 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 86. The
grant was half a mark on the carucate of demesne, two shillings on the
carucate from tenants, and two labourers from each hide, to work the
engines : on the latter point, see Rot. Claus, i. 655. The payment by the
lay barons is mentioned by Matthew Paris, iii. 88 ; Rot. Claus, i. 640 ; and
there was a scutage coinciding with the scutage of Bedford, two marks on
the fee, which the tenants-in-chief paid to the king, but which the king
allowed them to exact from their tenants ; M. Paris, iii. 88.

The bishop was summoned, Sept. 28, to appear before the king at West-
minster in three weeks, to account (cfuo waranto) for the essarts and pur-
prestures made in the forests of Hampshire ; Rot. Claus, i. 655. On the
tfth of January, 1225, the pope wrote to remonstrate with Henry for
hindering the bishop’s proposed visit to Rome; Royal Letters, i. 218 ; and
it is clear that he was regarded as prompting all the attacks on Hubert;
ibid, p, 324. » See above, p. 30, note i.
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t2ao\ ami a scutage often shillings after the capttu'e of Bih|m^;

one of two marks fof the Welsh war in 1223;^ end one of k like.

amount, for the siege of Bedford: in 1219 the clergy and in

1223 the whole population had been called on to contribute^

to the crusade But now a much larger supply was needed, The chaiten

and when the justiciar, at the Christmas court of 1 2 ^4, demanded and^asf-^

a fifteenth of all moveables, he was met by a petition for the gmn\e(!,

reconfirmation of the charters. They had been twice confirmed

since the last edition, in 1218 and 1223 ®. They were now re-

issued with no material alteration^, but with a change in the

enacting words. Instead of the ‘counsel’ of the barons, which

had hitherto formed part of the moving clause, Henry III issues

the charters ‘ spontanea et bona voluntate nostra,’ and the mag-

nates, whose names had been before recounted as counselling and

consenting, now appear as witnesses. The change was probably change in

intended to make the obligation more binding on Henry, who of

had been declared old enough to act for himself
; but it must

^‘**^*’^^*'*

be acknowledged that Hubert, in trying to bind the royal con-

science^ forsook the normal and primitive form of legislative

enactment, and opened the way for a claim on the king’s part

to legislate by sovereign authority without counsel or consent.

The condition on which the grant k made is openly stated : for

the concession of the two charters, the archbishops, bishops,

abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, freeholders, and all persons

of the realm, give the fifteenth of all moveables. A careful

^ Ann. Winton, p. 83 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 293 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 60 ;

Select Charters, p. 351. ^ See above, p. 33.
^ The general tax of a twentieth ordered by the Lateran council

;
Ann.

Theokesb. p. 64 ; Ann. Osney, p. 80 ; R. de S. Germane, p. 47.
* ‘Provisum est et concessum coram nobis et consilio nostro praesentibus

Archiepiscopo Cantuariae, episcopis, comitibus, baronibus et magnatibus
nostris de communi omnium voluntate;’ Rot. Claus, i. 516, 567. ‘Pro-
visum est communi consilio regni;’ an earl was to pay three marks, a baron
one, a knight a shilling, and each householder a penny^ ; W. Cov. ii. 253 ;

Ann. Dunst. p, 67 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 396 ; where however it is stated
that the tax was never paid. It was unpaid in Dec. 1223; Roti Claus, i. 630.

^ See p. 30, note 2. The confirmation in January i223 is mentioned by
Matthew Paris, iii. 76, who describes a dispute between Langton who was
urging, and William Briwere who opposed, the act. It was closdd by the
king’s declaration, ‘ omfies illas libertates juravimus et omnes astricti •

sumuB ut quod juraviinus observemus.’
^ Select Charters, p. 353 ; Statutes of the Realm (Charters), pp. 22-25.
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gcheme was atf the same time drawn out for the assessment of

the grants and its collection by local machinery ^
: a survey of

the forests, by twelve legal men chosen by the counties, was

a necessary supplement ^
: and finally the clergy were moved, by

a papal and archiepiscopal mandate, to add a voluntary vote

‘ making a virtue of necessity,* from the property which was not

assessed to the fifteenth. The exact amount, raised by the

fifteenth, was calculated to be 86,758 marks and twopence^.

Great sums were also borrowed from the bishops, and extorted

from the Jews. The money was collected by special justices

assigned for the purpose, and placed in the castles of Win-

chester and Devizes. It did not pass through the hands of the

sheriffs except for transmission, and does not appear in the

usual form in the Pipe Polls.

The expedition equipped at this great cost was placed under

the command of the king's brother Kichard, and his uncle

William of Salisbury. It was so far successful that Gascony

was again secured, but it had the further result of reopening

England to the influx of foreign adventurers. After the first

victories the war languished
;
the death of the earl of Salisbury,

the prosecution by Lewis VIII of his war against Toulouse,

and his ileath in November 1226, led to a succession of truces

which lasted for three years.

The year 1226 witnessed the first of those exorbitant demands

on the part of the pope which, next to the influence of the

aliens, were the great cause of Henry's later troubles. A special

envoy, Otho, was sent to ask that in every cathedral and

collegiate church one prebend should be assigned to papal uses,

an equal revenue from the episcopal estate, and a proportionate

sum from each of the monasteries. The demand was a general

1 Select-Charters, p. 355 ; Foed. i. 177 ; Rot. Claus, ii. 21.
^ M. Paris, iii. 91, 92. Order for the proclamation of the Charters was

l^ven Feb. Rot. Claus, ii. 70 ; May i ;
ibid. 72. An inquest into the

liberties and free cui?toms oonhnned by the Charter was directed July 8 ;

Rot. Claus, ii. 48.
Amt. Ounst. p. 39; W, Cov, ii. 257; *ut sic necessitatem transferant

in virtutem.^ The clerical grant was made in 1226 ; see p. 39, note 2.
* Liber Ruber : see Hunter’s Three Catalogues, p. 22 ; Rot. Claus, ii. 40,

45> 70, 7L 73-
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one, based on the plea that the court of Rome mi^ht reduce the

expenses of litigation In France it was successfully resisted

by a council at Bouiges ; in England the king refused to admit
it without the consent of the magnates, and forbade them to,

bind their lay fees in any liability to the pope. The proposal The barons

was discussed in councils held on January 13 and April 13, evade*the**

and a formal answer was returned, which saved the nation’s

credit at the expense of her dignity; whatever other kingdoms
might do, England was freed from such an exaction by her

tribute paid annually under the terms of John’s submission^.

Henry now considered himself of age to govern, as the pope Henry de-

had declared. He was not yet twenty, but he was tired of the emancipate

tutelage of Peter des Hoches, and was no doubt prompted by j^r]227.

Hubert to throw off the yoke. Accordingly, in a council at

Oxford in January 1227 \ he announced that from henceforth

he should regulate the affairs of the realm by himself. Hubert

continued to be justiciar, and was made earl of Kent; the

bishop went on crusade, and stayed away until 1231. The

new pope, Gregory IX, renewed in April the letters issued by

Honorius in 1223, recognising the king’s competency.

On the occasion of his majority, Henry first showed how He orders aii

lightly his constitutional obligations sat upon him. The ordi- perpetuity,

nance made in 1218, by which until he came of age he was re- minority, to

strained from making grants in perpetuity, was now interpreted

to imply the nullity of all charters sealed during the minority,

and on the 2 ist of January^, 1 227, by the common counsel of the

^ W. Cov. ii. 279. The demand was based on a papal bull {Super muroa
Jermalem), dated Jan. 28, 1225; ibid. p. 274; Marfcene, Thesaurus,!.

929 ; Wilkins, Cone. i. 558 ; M, Paris, iii. 102, 103, 105 sq.

“ Wilkins, i. 559; W. Cov, ii. 279. The annals of Dunstable say that

the province of Canterbury refused to make the concession without the

consent of the patrons, and the authority of a genera) council, p. 99 ;
Ann.

Osney, p. 66 ;
M. Paris, iii. 109. This was in the council of April 13. This

year the inferior clergy, after consultation in their dioceses, granted to the

king a sixteenth of their ecclesiastical revenue in a council held Oct. 13

;

see Wilkins, Cone. i. 605 ;
Eoyal Letters, i. 299 ; Ann. Wykes and Osney,

pp. 67, 68 ; Rot. Claus, ii. 143.
* M. Paris, iii. 122 : who places the event fn Febmary ;

but the king
himself mentions the council at Oxford, in his writ of Jan. 21 ; Rpt. Claus,

ii. 207 ; and he was at Oxford only on. Jan. 8-10. •
* ‘ Solas quod per commune consilium Archiepiscopi Cantnariensis, epi<-

scoporum, abbatum^ comitum, baronum et aliorum magnatum et fidelium
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kin^om, he Issaed letters directing that r^^Ved.

such' charters should a|>pl7 for their renewal. renewal waS|

according to Matthew Paris, to be purchased at a valuation iixed

Jby the justiciar *. It was for the moment uncertain whether the

charters of the forests, and even the great charter of liberties,

might not included in the same repudiation. The historian

asserts that the former were annulled and the Close Bolls

contain letters of February 9, by which the disafforestments

of Lincoln, Eutland, Leicester, Nottingham, Cambridge, and

Huntingdon were sef aside But the declaration seems merely

to have been a contrivance for raising money; X 100,000 was

obtained by the repurchase of the grants imperilled ^
; a tallage

was asked of the towns and demesne lands of the crown ®, and

the charters remained in force, although the partial disaflTorest-

ments were made a ground of complaint by the earls If the

king intended his threat to be more than a sign of emancipa-

tion and self-confidence, the influence of the justiciar probably

hindered him from acting further upon it.

At the termination of the king^s minority, the machinery of

the government might be expected to rid itself of all the tempo-

rary expedients which the tutelage of the royal person had made

necessary. In most respects it did so; but the period leaves

its mark on the framework, and even on the theory, of the

government. It is from this point that we first distinctly trace

the action of an inner royal council, distinct from the curia

regis as it existed under Henry II, and from the common
council of the realm. The king’s personal advisers begin to

nostrorum providimus nuper apud Oxoniam quod de cetero cartas et con-
firmationes sub sigillo nostro fieri faciamus ;

’ Kot. Claus, ii. 207.
^ M. Paris, iii. 122.
^ Ibid. See the rdbiarks of Dr. Pauli, Gesch. v. Engl. iii. 564, and

Lingard, ii. 196.
^ Rot. Claus, ii. 169. The reason given is that the knights employed

had misunderstood their commission.
^ Hardy, preface to the Rotuli Cartarum, pp. v, vi.

® The writs were issued, Feb. 16, 1227 ;
Rot. Claus, ii. 171 ; but the

matter had been on foot as early as Nov. 3, 1226; ibid. ii. 204 ; the tallage

is mentioned in the annals of Tewkesbury
;
but very large remissions in it

^
were made ; Rot. Claus, ii. 180 sq. ; and each man was to be taxed ‘ per se
secundum facultatem,* Jan. 30 j

ibid. ii. 208.
• See p. 42.
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liW^'a’peMi^tse^ p^tioii as diiatktot md wglnis^d body, 'n^drawthhr:

.
which officers, the judges, and other ministers «mi^^ ^

of state, ahd household, form only a part. The growth and func-

tions of this < body must be discussed in another chapter; th9

political ^portance of what may be regarded either as a new

element in' the state or as a new embodiment of an -old principle,

becomes more and jmore marked as we proceed, and as the changes

in the character of royalty and its relations to the three estates

are gradually developed. Another point of like significance claim to

comes also into light : as soon as the constitutional disputes of

the reign begin, the common council of the realm claims the

right of nominating or confirming the nomination of the great

officers of state, the justiciar, the chancellor, and the treasurer.

In previous times, although new appointments would no doubt a. new claim,

be announced in the meetings of the great council, there is no

trace of such a claim. During the minority it is not unlikely

that that assembly was formally consulted : Hubert de Burgh

may have been continued in the justiciarship by the same body

that conferred the regency on William Marshall
;
we are

distinctly told that Ealph Neville received the chancellorship

and the great seal in 1226 by the ‘assent ' and ‘ by the common

counsel ’ of the kingdom \ on the understanding that he should

not be removed except by the same authority; and in 1236 he

refused to resign his office without a requisition from the body

that had appointed him. It is probable then that the events Possible

of Henry’s minority had a considerable effect in creating the the th^i^

idea of limited monarchy, which almost immediately springs monarchjv

into existence. It is at all events not improbable that the con-

stitutional doctrine that the king can do no wrong, and that

his ministers are responsible to the nation, sprang up whilst

the king was a child, and the choice of his ministers was actually

determined by the national council.

172 . Hubert’s administration lasted for five years, longer, and Hubert’s

he was able during this time to exerci^ a directing power in tion. 1227-

•
1232.

^ M. Paris, iii. 74, 364 ; M. Westm, Flores, ii. 1 76. The grant by Vhich .
the appointment was made for life, Feb. 12, 1227, does not mention this;

Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 43.
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The earle

rise in fEivoiir

of earl

Richard.

the state^ althcAigh hampered hy Henryks interference even more

than he had been by tKe hostility of Peter des Roches. He had

in fact to hold himself responsible not only for his own strong

measures, but for the king’s imprudences ;
nor is it easy, in the

somewhat hostile narrative of the contemporary writers, to dis-

tinguish the c^e from the other ^ The rising of the earls in July

1227, by which Henry was compelled to make a large provi-

sion for his brother Richard and to restore the forest charters,

may have been provoked by the economy of the justiciar ;
the

/ailure in the Welsh war of 1228 can hardly be attributed to

Hube'^^»**es anything but the inexpenence of the king. Hubert’s foreign

borne, policy was one of peace, but it was probably his distrust of

Henry’s firmness of purpose that led him to oppose the design of

a Gascon campaign in 1229. This distrust was justified by the

events of 1230, when Henry, having landed in Brittany and

overrun Poictou, returned to England to raise supplies. A scutage

of three marks was granted, notwithstanding the opposition of

the clergy ^
; but a truce for three years was concluded almost

immediately, and the war was not resumed for ten years.

Many circumstances combined to make the position of the

justiciar difficult. On the 9th of July, 1228, he lost his most

able and honest coadjutor, Archbishop Langton, the man who
more tlian any other had helped to give form and consistency

to the constitutional growth, and had also staved off difficulties

His position
is gradually
shaken.

^ He was ‘ consiliarius, imxno concilium et quasi cor regis,’ Ann. Mar-
gan, p. 39 ;

‘ regis et regni rector et pro libito dispositor et dispensator,’

Ann. Waverley, p. 311,
^ M. Paris, iii. 123^125. The earls were those of Pembroke, Chester,

Gloucester, Warwick, Warenne, Hereford, and Ferrers : the king made
the required concessions August 2 at Northampton. Writs were issued

August 21 at Abingdon; Kot. Claus, ii. 197. The quarrel originated in an
attempt of Kichard to dispossess Waleran le Tyes, a mercenary of John’s,
of a castle which the late king had given him.

^ See Royal Letters, i. 394 ;
M. Paris, iii. 200. ‘ Dixerunt quod non

tenentur viri eccle^iastici judicio laicunim, cum absque illis concessum
fuisset scutagium in hnibus transmarinis.’ They accepted however the
king’s promise that it should not be made a precedent. This appears in the
Pipe Rolls in 1231, as ‘Scutagium Pictaviae post primam transiretationem
regis ’

; » similar tax had been raised in preparation for the expedition in
1230,' ‘Scutagium de pnmo passagio regis in Britanniam,’ also at three
marks; Rot. Pip. Ann. 14, 15. There was a scutage of two marks in 1229,
‘ Scutagium de Kery/ for the Welsh campaign in 1228.
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with the papacy. Honoriua III had died the ydax before, and

Gregory IX took immediate advantage of the removal of Lang-

ton’s influence. In 1229 he demanded a tenth of all property

for the war against the emperor A great assembly of tenants>The cieigy

in-chief was held at Westminster on the 29th’ of April
; the wgS^*****

earls and barons, led by the earl of Chester, opposed the grant } pope; 1229.

the king assented in silence ; he had pledged himself by his

proctors at Rome to agree to the impost, in order to obtain

the confirmation of his nominee to the primacy
;
and from

the clergy the tax was rigidly collected Master Stephen, the Hubert en-

pope's collector, provoked a popular rising ; an anti-Roman opp^fSon
^

league® was formed, with the connivance, it was thought, of
^

the justiciar, and the pajjal agents were insulted and ill-treated.

Henry, whose devotion to the papacy was the most permanent

result of his education, if not also the strongest feeling of which

he was capable began from this time to look on Hubert with

aversion. He was only saved by the interposition of his personal
^

enemy, the earl of Chester, from being disgraced because of his Burgh, 1232.

opposition to the Gascon war. The king, himself suspicious,

listened to every one who was jealous of Hubert's greatness, or

who liad suffered under his strong hand. He was, however, far

too useful to be dismissed until a substitute was provided. In

July 1232 he fell: with his fall Henry's own administration of

government begins, and the history of the next six-and-twenty

^ M. Paris, iii. 169, 186, describes this as a general impost; but all the

other authorities refer it to the clergy only ;
Ann. Theokesb. p. 73 »

Ann.
Burton, p. 245 ; Ann. Winton, p. 85 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 305 ; Ann. Dunst.

pp. 1 14, 125; Ann. Osney, p. 70.
* Ann. Theokesb. p. 77. ,

•

® Ann. Bui*ton, p. 239 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 129: ^p<-r conspirationem quo-

rundani clericoruin et laiconim machinatiun est ut per quosdam satellite

blada Romanorum violenter exoussa venderentur ; et cum per ballivos regis

talia praesumentes arguebantur, ostenderunt litteraS patentee ipsius justi-

tiarii.* A papal inquiry was made into the matter by the bishop of Win-
chester and the abbot of St. Edmund’s, and the names of the offenders sent

to Borne; Ann. Dunst. p. 130. The letter directing this is in the Foed. i.

104 ; dated June 7, 1232. Cf. M. Pari'^, iii. 218.
* See the letter of Grosseteste to the Pope, Elpistt. pp. 338, 339. Henry

declares himself bound more closely to the Boman church than any other

prince; ‘ cum enim essemus orbati patre, udhuo in minore aetate eonstituti, ^

regno nostro non solum a nobis averse sed et nobis advei^saute, ipsannafer
^

nostra Bomana ecclesia. . . . idem regnum ad nostram pacem et subjectio-

nem revocavit. . .
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years is a conUnuous illustration of the king’s insincerity and

incapacity. •

Hubert had done a great work. Following in the footsteps

4)f William Marshall, he had taken a middle path between the

feudal designs of the great nobles and the despotic theories of

John which had still some support among the old officials of

the court. In so doing he had found himself adopting for the

most part the principles of the barons of Eunnymede. He had

attempted to govern England for English interests, husbanding

her resources and keeping her at peace. The King of Scots hejiad

bound by giving him a daughter ofJohn to wife, and he had him-

self married a daughter of William the Lion ; he had kept peace

with France until his personal influence was on the wane, and

the young king began to listen to rasher if not bolder counsels.*

He had attempted to strengthen the royal connexion with the

barons, especially with the great house of the Marshalls, which

inherited not only the reputation of the regent, but the enormous

claims of the lords of Striguil in Wales and Ireland
;
he had

married the younger earl William to the king's sister*, and

Hichard of Cornwall to a sister of the earl. His hardest task

had been the humiliation of the foreigners, and in this he had

succeeded, to the great benefit of the king and to the increase of

public security. Tlie policy which, made this humiliation neces-

sary was indisputably right, but those on whom the humiliation

fell were men who had had no small share in placing Henry

on the throne. Huliert taught the boy that personal gratitude

must give way to state policy. Henry was an apt scholar in

learning the lessoif of ingratitude
;
policy he could not learn.

He had thrown off the yoke of Peter des Eoches when the jus-

ticiar bade him
; iv>w he threw off the justiciai* at the bidding

of the bishop, and reversed the policy that he had failed to

comprehend. Like Hubert W^ter and Geoffrey Fitz-Peter,

Hubert de 3urgh had served the king too well to please the

nation, and had sp'hred «the nation too much to please the king.

His fall^ however, was not the result of any general demand.

He was first dismissed and then persecuted. His jiersecution,

^ See Royal Letters, i. 245 : an argument on the policy of this marriage.
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like Wolsey’s, was based upon untenable accusations, on charges

which are for the most part so far from reasonable probability,

that they prove the innocence of the man against whom nothing

more plausible could be alleged. •

173. Peter des Roches had returned from tlie crusade in Peter des

1231. He entertained the king at Christmas ateWinchester covershis

recovered the royal confidence, reformed his party in the council, with Henry.

and resumed his designs. Henry was in want of money ;
in

a council on the 7th of March, 1232, the barons, led by the earl

of Chester, demurred to a grant of aid for the French war, on

the plea that they had served in person
;
the clergy objected on

account of insufficient representation^. The Welsh, too, were

in arms ; and the king complained to Peter that he was too

poor to enforce order. The bishop at once urged tlie dismissal Henry du-

of the ministerial staff;—it was no wonder that the king was ministers;

poor when his servants grew so rich. The hint was not wasted. ^e8*Hubert,

Henry forthwith dismissed the treasurer, Ranulf le Bret, an old
**39.

clerk of Hubert, and on the 4th of July appointed bishop Walter

of Carlisle in his place : three weeks later Hubert, who but

a month before had been made justiciar of Ireland for life, was

summarily dismissed, July 29, and Stephen Segrave appointed

to succeed him. Three sets of charges were brought against

him immediately after In the first Henry followed the

adopted by his grandfather for the ruin ofBecket
;
he demanded to those

an account of all sums received by the iusticiar on the king's Becket,
Wolsey, and

account during his tenure of office, and an answer to all the Cromweii.

complaints for wrongs at which he was said to have connived,

especially the late outrages on the servants ^of the pope. The

second series of charges concerned foreign affairs : Hubert had

defeated a proposal to marry Henry to a daughter of the duke

of Austria
;
he had first corrupted and then married the sister

of the king of Scots; he had stolen from Henry and given to

the prince of Wales a talisman, which rendered its wearer

invulnerable
;
he had contrived that William* de Braiose should

‘ M. Paris, iii. 204, an ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 127. * M. Paris, iiif 211, aja.

* M. Paris, iii. 221-223. See the answers to the charges revived against

Hubert in 1239, drawn up by Laurence of S. Alban’s; M. Paris, vi.

63-74.
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be hanged as* a thief. A third series was founded on public

report : be had poisoned the earl of Salisbury, the young earl

Marshall, Falkes de BreauW, and archbishop Kichard ;
he had

•kept the king under his influence by witchcraft, and in contempt

of the rights of the city of London had hanged Constantine

Fitz-Alulf, iThe first set of charges he endeavoured to rebut

by producing accounts and quittances ; but, when he heard the

second series, he took sanctuary at Merton, and refused to pre-

sent himself for trial. The interposition of the earl of Chester

saved him from being dragged violently from the sanctuary;

but having obtained a delay of his trial and roused the king’s

suspicions by a jouriu^y to S. Edmund’s, he was torn from

the chapel at Brentwood and lodged in the Tower. After

bringing him befor.^ a tribunal of earls and judges Henry

allowed himself to be soothed by the surrender of his victim’s

treasures, accepted the security of four earls for his good be-

haviour, and [daced him in honourable captivity at Devizes,

restoring the estates that he had inherited or bought, and those

which he held of other lords besides the king

The question of the legality of Henry’s proceedings against

Hubert can scarcely be decided on constitutional grounds
;
he

might, indeed, have pleaded the action taken by William Eufus

against the bishop of Durham, by Stephen against Roger of

Salisbury, or by Henry II against Becket; but in each of

these cases the clerical character of the accused minister fur-

nished an element of complication that was absent in the case

of Hubert. That the whole transaction was extrajudicial may
be inferred from the fact that the king thought it necessary to

give his own account of it in the form of letters patent. In

this curious docungent, which must be regarded as an admission

that the nation had a right to know how and why the justiciar

was dismissed the only distinct charges made against him are

the wrongs inflicted, contrary to the king’s peace, on the pope’s

envoys and the Italian Clerks,

^
The death of the earl of Chester, which occurred during these

* Foed. i. 208.
* See Boyal Letters, i. 408 (October 12, 1232). ^ Foed. i. 207.
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proceedings', removed the foremost of the nobles Vho had taken neathof

])art in the quarrels of John, and who could remember the ch

days of Henry II and Richard. The son of earl Hugh, who had his career,

imperilled the throne in 1173, he had been loyal to Henry and,

Richard. As a crusader he had taken part in the capture of

Damietta in 1 2 1 9, He was the stepfather of Arthi^r of Brittany.

In 1215 he had been faithful to John, and had been trusted by
him more entirely than any otlier Englishman. The peculiar

jurisdiction of his palatine earldom, and the great accumulation

of power which he received as custos of the earldom of Leicester,

made his position in the kingdom unique, and fitted him for the

part of a leader of opposition to royal or ministerial tyranny.

On more than one occasion he refused his consent to taxation

which he deemed unjust ; his jealousy of Hubert, although it led

him to join the foreign party in 1223, did not prevent him from

more than once interposing to avert his overthrow. He was, Diwppear-

moreover, almost the last relic of the great feudal aristocracy of "conquest

XT families.

the Conquest, the estates and dignities of which were soon to he

centred in the royal family. Cornwall was already given to

the king's brother
;
Leicester was soon to be the portion of his

brother-in-law
;
on earl Ranulfs death without children the

great Palatine inheritance, having passed to his nephew John,

son of David of Huntingdon, was within a few years appro-

priated as a provision for a son of the king,

Peter des Roches did not long enjoy the fruits of his victory. Peter des
^ itoches

He was strong enough however to persuade the king to dismiss provokes

his new treasurer, to substitute for him Peter de Eivaux, a

creature of his own and to make some important changes in

the sheriffdoms. One of the first measures of the new admini-

stration was to obtain, September 14, a grant of a fortieth of

moveables, amounting to 24,712 marks, '^ 8 . 2ci^ The removal

of the English servants of the royal household to make way

* October 38, M. Paris, iii. 229 ; October 26,^Ann.#Theokesb. p. 87.
* M. Paris, iii. 220.
* M. Paris, iii. 223, 330. From this the spiritualities were eicempted

;

see Ann. Waverl. p. 310 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 131 ;

Ann. Osney, p. 74 ; ^o^d.
^

i. 207 ; Boyal Letters, i. 415. And there was a scutage the same year, the
* Scutagium de Elveyn,* for the Welsh war, at 20s. on the fee.
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for Breton^ And Poictevins soon followed at

court at Worcester These measures produced grejttaiJid wide-

spread apprehensions of further change, and rais’ed once a

^formidable opposition under the earl Marshall, -Kichard, the

second son of the regent, the most accomplished and patriotic

member of thp baronage, who had succeeded his brother in 1231 ®.

On receiving a summons to meet the king at Oxford on the 24th

of June 1233, the earls and barons determined to absent them-

selves, and announced their resolution in plain terms to the

king. Eobert Bacon, a Dominican friar, told Henry that so

long as the influence of the bishop of Winchester prevailed there

could be no peace The king in alarm issued a new summons

for the iith of July, promising that if the barons would then

meet him at Westminster he would make all rightful and neces-

sary reforms. They replied that unless the alien counsellors were

dismissed they would call together the common council of the

realm and elect a new king. The bishop carried matters with

a high hand : it ill became him, the chief adviser of the pope

and emperor, to yield. Foreign forces were levied, hostages

demanded of the barons
;
the king was ready for war. On the

ist of August at London the party of opposition met {o face the

king, but the earl Marshall, warned by his sister, the countess of

Cornwall, that Henry intended him to share the fate of Hubert

de Burgh, absented himself, and in his absence nothing was

done. A general assembly of all the military tenants of the

crown was next called for the 14th of August at Gloucester. In

that meeting Richard was declared a traitor : the king invaded

his estates and fixed a day for liis trial On the 8th of October

there was another stormy meeting at Westminster : the barons

denied the legality of the proceedings against the earl Marshall,

* M. Paris, iii. 240 ; Ann. Winton, p. 86,
^ ^Yir omni moriim honestate praeditus, nobilitate generis insignis*

artibus liberalibus insigniter erudlt\iB, 'in armorum exeroitio atrenuissimus,
in omnibus operibue^suis Deum habens prae oculis, regis et regni pi*ae-

videns et verens excidium^ ut pacem et concordiain reh>rmaret, se ipsum
exponent discrimini, se murum inter dominum regem et magnates oppo-
8uit;i’ Ann. Waverley, p. 313. See the loving terms in which Grosseteste
addresses him, Eplst. vi. pp. 38 sq.

^ M. Paris, iii 244, 245.
"

* Ibid, iii 347, 248.



and insisted that lie should be tried by his peers. The bishop peter dei

replied ,contemptdousljr, and ivith a perverse misrepresentation

of the En^ish law, which justifies the suspicious hatred withpeerehT®”

which he was regarded: there were, he said, no peers in England

as there M^ere in France, and the king had a full right through

his justices to proscribe and condemn his enemies This pro- The Wshopi

yoked an immediate outcry; the bishops declared that they would wm with

excommunicate Peter of Winchester and the rest of the coun- cation™”^*

sellers, and went so far as to pronounce a general sentence against

the men who had turned the king’s heart away from his natural

subjects. Civil war broke out immediately
;
Hubert escaped CivU war.

from Devizes and joined the earl
;
the king, having marched

in person against the malcontents, suffered an entire defeat at

Monmouth in November
;
and the beginning of the next year

saw the earl Marshall in league with the Welsh, ravaging the

estates of the royal partisans.

Bishop Peter, however, was cunning as well as violent. He Peter's plot

had forced the earl Marshall into armed resistance, he now took eariMaMhaii.

measures for completely destroying him. He drew him into

Ireland to defend his estates there. Geoffrey de Marisco, the Defeat and

old justiciar of Ireland, was trusted to allure him to open eari Marshall,

war, to desert him, and then overwhelm him. The plan was

too successful. The earl was mortally wounded on the ist of

April, 1234, and died in prison on the i6th. He might, if

he had lived, have anticipated some of the glories of Simon

de Montfort
>

but the craft of the Poictevins had already

separated him from the party which he would have led, and

he had no advisers Avho could compete in policy with his foes.

His death left the headship of the opposition vacant for many
years ,

But before he died his great foe had fallen. Henry, incapable Proceedings

of an^ lasting feeling, weary of his new friends, and cowed by Sw Kwhei^

the threats of the clergy, was ready to give way. In a council

at Westminster on the 2nd of February® I2;f4, the bishop of

Lichfield had indignantly denied that friendship with the earl ,

^ H. Pan's, iii. 252.
* Ibid. iii. 249, 273, 279, 288; Ann. Dunst. p. 136.

EVOL. II.
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^
t

Marshall implied enmity to the king, and obtained from his

brethren a sentence of anathema against* the accusers'. But

the bishops soon found a more able leader in Edmund Bich,

the new primate, whom the pope had appointed by an assump-

tion of power as great as that by which Innocent III had com-

pelled the election of Langton. His first act after his consecra-

tion was to visit the king and insist on the reform of abuses

and the dismissal of the bad advisers. On the 9th of April at

Westminster a long list of grievances was read, and Edmund
declared himself ready to excommunicate the king in person ^

Henry gave way : on the lotli he sent word to Peter des Roches

that he must henceforth confine himself to his spiritual duties ^

Peter de Eivaux was dismissed and compelled to resign all his

offices. Stephen Segrave, too, fell with his patron, and both

treasurer and justiciar were called to a strict account for their

dealings, especially for their treatment of Hubert de Burgh and

the earl Marshall ^ Hubert was soon afterwards restored to

his estates
; but the bishops who were sent to treat with the

earl brought back only the tidings of his death and a demand

for the punishment of his enemies. Henry placed himself

under the advice of the archbishop, and j^repared to begin to

be* a good king. All the evil influences that had hung round

him since his childhood were apparently extinct, *all the aliens

were displaced, and all who had suffered wrong at their hands

restored to their rights

174. Henry seems from this time forward to have conceived

the idea of acting without a ministry, such as he had hitherto

employed. The jfisticiarship was not again committed to a great

baron ; the treasurership he filled from time to time with clerks

^ M. Paris, iii. 26S.
* Ibid, iii. 269, 272. Edmund was consecrated April 2. The pope wrote

on the 3rd of April to the Archbishop urging him to persuade the English
to put away their prejudice against the aliens

;
Royal Letters, i. 556.

^ M. Paris, iii. 272 ; Ann. Theokesb. p. 93 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 136 ; Ann.

Osney, j). 78; Ann/^Wigorn. p. 426.
* M. Paris, iii. 292-298 ; Ann. Waverl. p. 315 ; Royal Letters, i. 445, 446.
® Tbs pardons of Gilbert Marshall and Hubert de Burgh are. dated May

26,^Royal Letters, i. 439, 440; and the outlawry against Hubert annulled
June 8 (ib. 443), ^ eo quod injuste et contra legem terrae in eos fuit pro-
mulgata.’
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of his own selection, and, although he was unable to deprive s^gension

Ealph Neville of the chancellorship, he got the great seal out of offices

his hands, and after his death appointed no successor for many
years \ There was no doubt some convenience in this plan

;

the nation Avould at least for a time bear more patiently

the demands of the king than those of his ofiScet s : the great

revenues, which had been administered by those oflScers to their

own advantage, would help to defray the expenses of the court

;

and the personal grievances which had been made the pretext

of discontent could less easily be alleged against a king who was

his own minister. But such a scheme required for success a much
more persevering and careful man than Henry : nor could any

success be more than temporary: the king’s personal administra-

tion might present a barrier against disorder and an answer to

discontent, longer than that of a servant who could be sacrificed

to appease complaints, but this could only last until the dis-

content became overwhelming, and then the flood of disorder

would sweep away the royal power itself. In this case, however, The constitu-

Henry's tenure of power and misuse of it were prolonged by sufon was°

the fact that the baronial party had no competent leader. For rSio^ised

many years after the death of Richard Marshall, the only

powerful remonstrances addressed to the king proceeded from andearf^**

his own brother Richard and archbishop Edmund. Richard

was as yet a hopeful English baron, the very reverse of Henry
both in faults and virtues, of much more practical wisdom and

more patriotic sympathies. Edmund was a bishop of the type of

Anselm, with somewhat of the spirit and political instincts of

Langton : but he lived in an unhappy period for the display

of either class of qualities, under a pope whom he knew only

as a taskmaster, and under a king whose incapacity and want of

firmness made it as hard to support as to resist him. But the

influence of earl Richard was soon to be diverted into other

channels, and Edmund in a few years died worn out with labour

and disappointment. It was not until Simon de Montfort arose

^ Mr. Fobs does not recognise any person as full chancellor until Walter
do Merton was appointed in 1261. In the interval the seal was held by
seven successive keepers for short periods. Foss, Tabulae Curiales, lo.

jS 2
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as the champion of the nation that Henry found himself obliged

to face reform. '

Uut although he had determined to take on himself all the

responsibilities of governing, it was not in his nature to stand

without a staff to lean upon. He could not exist without

. favourites, whose influence with him was unbounded, and Eng-

land furnished no aspirants for so pernicious,a distinction. The

unpopularity of Hubert had to be set against the hatred felt for

Peter ; the too powerful minister was only one degree less odious

than the foreign favourite. Henry had scarcely energy or pur-

pose enough to seek out worthy advisers; his choice of confidants

was determined largely by accident : he liked the more refined

manners, the magnificent appearance, the absolutist politics of

the French and Provencals : he fell directly under the rule of

any stronger mind with which he was brought in contact. The

detestation of the foreigners, which, with the maintenance of the

charters, gave tone to the popular politics of the reign, was by no

means an irrational outcry. The English believed and had good

cause to believe that the men whom the king chiefly loved and

trusted were either strangers or actual enemies to ihe constitu-

tional rights that had already become so precious. They knew
that they evaded English law, that they misused English influence

and money abroad, and that at home they engrossed power and

employed it by illegal means for illegal ends. So much the

earlier and later foreign influxes had in common. In an age in

which leaders were few and political knowledge small, it is no

wonder that personal influences, sympathies, and antipathies are

more prominent in the chronicles than the progress of political

principles.

The chief business of the year 1235 was the marriage of

the king^s sister Isabella with the emperor Frederick, which

was discussed in the national council and made the occasion

of a grant of two marks on the fee \ The next year Henry

^ M."- Paris, iii. 319, 327 ; Ann. Theokesb. p. 97, where it is stated that
the' bishops paid nothing; Ann. Dunst. p. 142 : ^petitum et oonoessum
fait . . . non solum de feodis habitis in capite de r^e sed etiam de aliis

cultis.* It was granted by the * eommune concilium regni,’ Madox, Hist.
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himself was married. After a long series of negotiations for Henryks

alliance with ladies of the chief houses of France and GermanyS
Eleador, the secpnd daughter of Raymond Berenger IV of

Provence, and sister of the queen of France, accepted his offer.

She was brought to England by her uncle William, bishop elect

of Valence, who almost immediately acquired supreme influence

over the king^ The marriage took place in January, 1236 ; on council of

the 23rd of that month, in a great council called at Merton after
^

the festivities were over, the statute of Merton was passed, in

which the barons emphatically declared that they Avould not

have the laws of England changed. Yet on the 29th of April Rumoureof

the alarm was raised that the foreigners were too powerful ; that flnences in

the king had chosen a body of twelve sworn counsellors, William

of Valence at the head, and had bound himself to do nothing with-

out their advice; and here was an attempt to substitute the

French court of twelve peers for the common council of the

kingdom. The storm in the assembly of the barons rose so high

that Henry had to take refuge in the Tower. Thoroughly cowed,

he made promises of good government, and reiuoved some of the

sheriffs in consequence of complaints of misbehaviour
;
but he

persevered in his new scheme of administration, attempted to

compel the bishop of Chichester to surrender the great seal,

recalled to court Stephen Segrave and Robert Passelew, the most

unpopular of his late ministers ^ and allowed Peter des Roches, ministers,

against whom he had but lately written the bitterest accusations

Exch. p. 412, where an ^auxilium praelatorum ’ is mentioned as made
separately. The form for collection is in the Select Charters, p, 364.

^ Negotiations were on foot in 1224 tor an Austrian princess, Eoed. i. 176;
in 1225 for a Ereton, ibid. i. 180 ;

Koyal Letters, i. 295; for a Bohemian,
Foed. i. 185; Royal Letters, i. 249; for a Scottish princess, in 123T,

M. Paris, iii. 206 ; and for a lady of the house of Ponthieu as late as April,

1235, M. Paris, iii. 328,
^ M. Paris, iii. 362, 387, * Factus est consiliai ius regis principalis, cum

aliia undecim, qui super sacrosancta juraverunt, quod fidele consilium regi

praestarent, et ipse similiter juravit quod eorum consiliis obediret ;
* Ann.

Dunst. p, 146. This plan, if really adopted, may not unreasonably have
led to the general impression that the foreignews were intent on a change

in the constitution; but the authority is scarcely sufiicient to prove the

fact, in the silence of other writers.
^ .

* They had made their peace and been employed again as eaAy as

February 1235; M. Paris, iii. 306. They were in full favour again in

June, 1236; ibid. iii. 368 ;
Ann. Dunst. p, 144.
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to the emperor to return to his see, where he closed his long

and turbulent career in 1238.

Henry was now in sore want of money. On the 13th of

January, 1237*, William of Raleigh, one of his confidential

clerks, laid before an extraordinary assembly of barons and

prelates the necessity to which the ki g, as he said, was reduced

by the dishonesty or incapacity of his late advisers. He pro-

posed that the council of the nation should determine the mode

of collecting an aid, and that the money when collected should

be placed in the hands of a commission elected by the assembly,

to be laid out according to the needs of the realm. The barons,

either mistrusting or not understanding the vast importance

of this concession, declared in reply that there was no reason

for such constant demands
;
the king was engaged in no great

enterprise ; if he was poor it was because he wasted his money

on foreigners. Henry professed himself ready to make amends,

to dismiss his present counsellors and accept as advisers three

nobles named by the barons, and to authorise the excommunica-

tion of all who impugned the charters. In the end it was deter-

mined to add to the council the earls of Derby and Warenne

and John Fitz-Gcoffrey. On these conditions a grant of a

thirtieth of moveables was made by the archbishops, bishops,

abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, and freeholders for them-

selves and their villeins, with a provision however that nothing

should be taken of the poor who possessed less than forty penny-

worth of goods. The careful scheme adopted for the assessment

and collection, by sworn officers elected in each township, affords

a valuable illustration of the growth of constitutional life®.

The sum raised was 23,891 marks, two shillings and a penny ^

But the hope of peace and reform was premature. William of

^ Royal Letters, i. 467 (April 27, 1235). He is free to return, May 4,
1236 ; ibid. ii. 12.

^ M. Paris, iii. 380-382 ; Ann. Theokesb. pp. 102-104.
® Select Charters, pp. 366-368 ; Foed. i. 232 ;

M. Paris, iii. 383 ; Ann.
Winton, p.’87 ;

Ann. Waverley, p. 317 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 147 ; Ann. Wykes,
p. 84. To the same council must be referred the discussion on*the state
of th% forests and the statutes of limitations, dated Feb. 5, 1237 ;

given in
the Annals of Burton, pp. 252, 253,

* Hunter, Three Catalogues, p. is.
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Valence indeed left England for a short time, but no sooner Departure of

had the king securedf a revenue for the year than by his secret Valence

;

invitation the legate Otho, who had been repelled by the nation of theTegaie

in 1226, arrived, on the plea of enforcing necessary reforms

in church and state. He held an important council in Novem-
ber and showed a wise moderation ; but the archbishop, not

trusting appearances, went to Eome immediately afterwards to

procure his recall.

It is at this point that Simon de Montfort first comes Rise of

prominently forward. He was the youngest son of the great Montfort.

leader of the crusade against the Albigenses ^ the elder Simon,

who was nephew and one of the co-heirs of the last earl of

Leicester. The father had borne the title of earl of Leicester,

but had never been able to obtain possession of his inheritance.

Although the English barons, in their struggle with John, had

thought, it is said, of electing him king he had been too busy

ill his attempt to secure the county of Toulouse to care for

his interests here, and after his death the Leicester estates

had remained in the hands of the earl of Chester. A family

arrangement was made in contemplation of the earl of Chester's

death ; Amalric, the eldest son of Simon, claimed the in-

heritance, and after some negotiation resigned hi^ rights in

favour of his youngest brothei*^. The younger Simon inherited

his father’s piety, his accomplishments, his love of adventure, and personal

and his great ambition. Sprung from a family which had tions.

more than once signalised itself by unscrupulous aggression,

and trained by a youth of peril, Simon had had little in his

early career that seemed to fit him to be a national deliverer.

He was, in the eyes of the English lords, a foreigner, an

adventurer, and an upstart, combining all tlmt they had found

‘ M. Paris, iii. 395, 403, 416 sq. ; Ann. Theokesb. p. 105 ; Ann. Burton,

p. 253 ; Ann. Waverley, p, 318. Henry had written for a legate in 12130,

but the justiciar had prevailed on him to recall the messenger; Koyal
Letters, i. 379.

^ See, for Simon de Montfoi^t generally. Dr. Pauli’s Simon von Montfort,
and the Life of Simon de Montfort by G. W. Prothero, 1876. • ^

® Ann. Dunst. p. 33.
•

* Simon, on April 8, 1230, has a pension of 400 marks until he receives

the earldom ; Royal Letters, i. 362, 401 ; Feed. i. 203, 205.
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objectionable in Hubert de Burgh, Peter des Roches, and

William of Valence. That he was able to overcome this re-

pugnance, and to throw himself heart and soul into the position

of an English baron, statesman, and patriot, is no small proof of

the greatness and versatility of his powers. The respect' with

which the clYroniclers almost invariably mention him is justified

by the friendships which he formed .with tlie best men of his

time j
his great rejmtation for honour and probity, as well as

for warlike skill and statesmanship, is indisputable. Such

qualifications he had for undertaking tlie part of the champion

and deliverer of an oppressed people ; a part which when

honestly played is the grandest that ever falls into the hands

of man, but one which has its special temptations; for it must

not endure the least suspicion of vindictiveness or self-seeking

;

it demands peremptorily that the hero must understand and

not go beyond the exact terms of his high commission, and

the risks of it are so great that the undertaking can only be

completely justified by success.

To the English of 1238 Simon was a foreigner and a royal

favourite The news that the king had secretly married him

to his sister Eleanor, the widow of William Marshall, a lady

too who had taken a vow of chastity, provoked an immediate

outcry. Richard of Cornwall, indignant at Henry's folly and his

sister's disparagement, headed the malcontents. He was joined

by the earl Marshall Gilbert, the majority of the barons, and

even by the citizens of London : only Hubert de Burgh stood by

the king. Earl Richard peremptorily rejected the mediation of

the legate
;
why, he asked, should the king of England sacrifice

the welfare of the realm to strangers : such was not the way of

the emperor and the king of France
; England had become like

a vineyard with a broken hedge
; all that went by plucked off

her grapes The dispute threatened to become a civil war ; on

the 3rd of February®, the marriage having taken place on the 7th

^ * Consiliarios quoque habuit infames et suspectos . . . et hi erant J.
cpmes Lincolniae, S. comes Legrecestriae, frater G. Templarius M. Paris,
iii. 4^2.

* M. Paris, iii. 470, 475-4?^ ; 4^iin. Theokesb. p. 106.
^ Royal Letters, ii. 15.
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of January^ Bichard was in arms, and the king was summoning
forces to crush him, ’ Henry begged for a respite. On the 22nd The first

a plan of reform was produced, the first of the many schemes of stSut^onSr

the sort that leave such important marks on the reign, and which

show the instinctive tendency of the national wishes towarda

a limited monarchy acting through responsible advisers. Henry
undertook to abid^ by the decisions of a chosen body of counsel-

lors for the reform of the state. Articles were written out and Rieharf
^

sealed, when Eichard drew back. He was, after all, the heir

to the crown
;
the royal hands must not be too tightly bound

:

he admitted Simon to the kiss of peace
;
and the great design

came to naught, except as a precedent for other days in which the

two leaders should have changed places. Simon soon after,

having raised large sums from his vassals on the Leicester

estates, went to Koine to purchase the papal recognition of

his marriage^. This he succeeded in obtaining. He returned

to England in October, and in February 1239 received from Simon ad

-

Henry the full investiture of his earldom Before the end of favour,

the year he was again in disgrace, but the preparations for the
*

Crusade gave him an opportunity of making his peace. The
earl of Cornwall and the heir of Salisbury had taken the cross

;

again, as in *1218, the troubles of the East drew away the

more active spirits from domestic politics. Simon left with

the rest in the early summer of 1240 and did not return

before 1242.

During these years England looked in vain for peace. The DiflRcuitiesoil 1 i- r ^1 ^ « with Rome
presence of the legate, the vast assumptions 01 tlie court 01

Rome, which rested not only on spiritual claims but on the new

relation created by John’s submission ;
the demands not only of

direct subsidies, but of the patronage of churcl^es to the detriment

of clerical and lay patrons, the constant intrusion of foreigners

into the richest livings, the ceaseless disputes between the crown

and the chapters on the election to bishoprics, the steady flow

of appeals to Eome and the equally steady rise in the judicial

pretensions of the Curia, produced a feeling of irritation in ajl

classes, which can scarcely be overstated. It is to this period,

^ M. Paris, ill, 479. * Ibid. iii. 534.
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Kccie^ticai too, at which the king, strengthened by the presence of the

legate, began to regard himself< as supreme*over all classes of his

subjects, that we must refer the beginning of the ecclesiastical

•disaffection which appears in constant councils and in the long

bills of gravamina so common in the annals of the time. The

constant intft-ference of the lay courts in spiritual matters, the

compelling of the clergy to answer before secular judges for

personal matters, not concerning land or otherwise pertaining

to secular jui isdiction \ the forcing of clerks into benefices for

which they were unqualified, to the contempt of the bishops*

right of institution, are the burden of these complaints: they

Orotee^este begin with the legatine council of 1237; Grosseteste is their

the clerical first exponent : and they speedily fall in with the general tide of
opposition, ^

,

* remonstrance against misgovernment, of which Grosseteste was

the guiding mind, and which served to build up the party and

arm the hands of earl Simon as champion of both church and

nation. Archbishop Edmund saw only the beginning of the

strife
; and he was fitted to be a victim rather than a champion.

8hop*^dies
Vainly imploring both pope and king to hold their hand

MO. before the destruction of the church was completed, he left

England, to die quietly in France. He started, late in the

autumn, on his way to Home, rested at Pontigny, and died at

•epArture Soissi, November 16, 1240. The legate, who had collected, as it

an. 1241. was said, half the money of the realm, departed, leaving the

church without a constitutional head, in January 1241. Then

the queen's kinsmen poured in, bringing their foreign manners

and the hateful suspicion that they wanted to change the laws,

nflux of Thomas of Savoy, the titular count of Flanders, obtained from
avoyards.

.

Henry a grant of a groat on every sack of English wool carried

j
through his territories

;
and the king took away the great seal

from the officer who had refused to seal the writ ^ William of

Valence he tried to fprce into the see of Wincliester, and thus

Tlie arcli-

bishop dies,

1240.

DepArture
of Otho,
.Ian. 1241.

Influx of
Savoyards.

^ An instance of this is the summoning of Grosseteste before the curia
regis for neglecting 'to obsei-ve a writ of inquiry into the legitimacy of a
presentee. Taken in connexion with Grosseteste's strong opposition to the
statqte of Merton on the subject, this very case may have led to the com-
plaint ; Grosset. Ep. xxvi. p^ 104 ; but aU these points are illustrated by
Grosseteste’s letters, especially Ep.^ Ixxii. See also Braoton’s Note Book,
ed. Maitland, vol. i. pp. 104-108, 117. ^ M. Paris, iii. 629.
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provoked the nionks into electing Ralph Neville, whom he had The queen's

failed to remove from the Chancery Peter of Savoy appeared
'**'*^'^*’

early in 1241 to claim the earldom of Richmond^ as the king's

gift : and Boniface, another brother, the bishop elect of Belley,
*

was chosen the same year to succeed the saintly Edmund. The
vacancy of the popedom, which lasted from 1241 to* 1243, might
have given the king bres^thing time, if he had had the good

sense to take it ; but he had fallen into utter contempt. To of

complete the degradation of the Plantagenets, Lewis IX chose

the moment to bestow Poictou, which was titularly claimed

by Richard of Cornwall, on his brother Alfonso. One glimpse

of successful administration is seen in the submission of the

Welsh to the king, who appeared on the border with an armed

force in August 1241. The same year he was delivered from

one foe by the accidental death of Gilbert Marsliall, who had

stayed from the crusade in order to settle his differences with

the king, the ever-recurring differences arising from Henry’s

determination not to do justice to the children of his great

benefactor

175, It was in expectation of a war in France to which Parliament

,
of 1242.

he was summoned by his stepfather Hugh of La Marche, that

Henry called his bishops and barons to London on the 28th

of January, 1242. Earl Richard arrived in time to join in First report

n T ^ I ^ ucDate.

the proceedings, which were formally recorded and are the

subject of the first authorised account of a parliamentary

debate*. They are of singular importance both in form and

in matter. Earl Bichard, ai*chbishop Walter Gray, and the The king's

11111 1*1 of

provost of Beverley, came before the assembled body, which an aw.

contained all the prelates in person or by proxy, all the earls,

and nearly all the barons, and delivered the king's message, re- •

questing aid for the recovery of his foreign possessions. The

assembly seems to have laboured under none of the reticent,

cautious modesty that prompted the parliaments of Edward III

;

they leplied that before the king went to war he would do

• •
* M. Paris, iii, 495; Ann. Theokesb. p. no, * Ann, Theokesb. p. 118.
* June 27 , 1241 ; Ann, Waverley, p. 328; Ann. Theokesb. p. 119.
* M. Paris, iv, 185-188 ; Select Charters, pp. 368-370.
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Conditional
promises.

Advfcoofthe well to await the termination of the truce by which he was

bound to France, and try to prevail on Lewis to do the same.

If the king of France refused, then the question of aid might

• he entertained. They had, they said, been very liberal in former

years : very early in the reign they had given a thirteenth, in

1225 a fifteenth, in 1232 a fortieth, a very great aid for the

marriage of Isabella in 1235, and a thirtieth in 1237 ;
besides

They distrust carucages, scutages, and tallages The grant of 1237 had been

made under special conditions as to custody and expenditure

;

no account of it had been rendered
; it was believed to be still in

the king's hands. Besides these extraordinary sources of revenue

the king had enormous resources in the escheats, the profits of

vacant churches and the like; and for five years the itinerant

justices had been inflicting fines which impoverished the in-

nocent as well as the guilty. If, however, the king would wait

for the expiration of the truce, they promised to do their best.

Henry, professing himself satisfied with the reply, asked next

what, if he should wait, their grant would be ; they answered

that it would be time to consider when the case arose : as for

the promises of reform with which he tried to stimulate their

liberality, they said that they were not disposed to try the

question with the king, they knew too well how, he had kept

the engagements made in 1237.

Unable to draw out a distinct answer, and hopeless of obtain-

ing a general grant, Henry then called the prelates and barons

singlj% and tried to make a separate bargain with each. So,

although the council broke up withgut coming to a vote, he

contrived by force, fraud or persuasion, to raise a large sum

with which he equipped an expedition^ He then declared the

truce broken, sailed from Portsmouth on the 9th of May, and

after an ignominious campaign, in which he escaped capture

only through the moderation of Lewis and the counsel of

Henry
negotiates
separately
with the
magnates.

^ Of the first of these imposts we can only conjecture that it was raised

in 1217, previous to "the scutage and tallage (above, p. 30); the others will

be found noted under their respective years: the scutages under 1218,

1220,
i<i23, 1224, 1225, 1229, 1230, 1231, 1233, The tallages were pro-

bably supplementary to the scutages, but more varied in their incidence.

The list forms a complete accountnf the taxes raised constitutionally during
the first half of the reign.
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Hichard} sent home his forces. He remained in Gascony until iiis expe*

September 25, i243;ieaving England under the archbishop of oJISSny,

York’, as guardian, lieutenant or regent, with the bishop of^pl”^.*''

Carlisle and Walter Cantilupe as chief counsellors. The arch- •

bishop, Walter de Gray, who had been John’s chancellor nearly

forty years before, contrived to ameliorate the condition of the

realm, whilst he could, and to prevent any undue exactions in

the king’s name. For Henry wished to raise, as his father had
done, a scutage by way of fine from the barons who had left

him alone in Gascony, besides that which he received, twenty
shillings on the fee, from those who had stayed at home
Two important results followed incidentally from this expe- influx of

» Poictevin.

dition: the influx of a new body of Poictevin kinsmen into

England, and the marriage of earl Richai'd, who had lost his

first wife before the Crusade, with the queen’s sister, Sanchia

of Provence. The first marriage of Richard with the countess

of Gloucester had made him brother-in-law of the Marshalls

and the earls of Norfolk and Derby, and stepfather to the earl

of Gloucester. His new alliance on the other hand drew him Eari Richard

^ , changes his

away from the baronage. Once or twice afterwards he appears policy,

in opposition, but it is no longer as heading his party against

the aliens : his prudence and his wealth saved Henry in more

than one threatening crisis, but on the whole he disappointed

the hopes of the nation, and lost the place which Simon de

Montfort was not unwilling to take. His desertion of the

good cause was in after years alleged against him more bitterly

perhaps than justice demanded. A resistance to the royal Excuse to be

power, headed by the king’s nearest kinsman, was an experiment

^ He ift called, in the Liber de Antiqiiis Legibus, capitalis justitiarius

domini regis ; p. 9 ; Feed. i. 244. On the 8th of Juhe the king wrote for

men and money, and directed five hundred good Welshmen to be sent him
in a way that seems to correspond with the later commissions of array

;

Foed. i. 246.
* M. Paris, iv. 227, 232 ; where the reading ^ viginti solidos

* seems to

be that of the author; Mii marcas’ is the reading one MS. In the
Historia Anglorum, ii. 466, M. Paris has the smaller sum. A scutage of

40®. in 1242 is mentioned in the Annals of Dunstable, p. 16a;, Ann.
Wykes, p. 91; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 178. The Pipe Bolls contain ^*^n&
millturn ne trausfretarent cum rege in Wasconiam praeter sentagia Hua
quae regi sponte concesserunt.’ Of. Pearson, ii. 188.
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from which a wise man might well shrink. Eichard's change

of attitude may be justified by the history of the royal house

during the next two centuries.

The political history of 1244 ^ shows a steady advance made

by the barons from their position in 1238 and 1242. A par-

liament met^ the date of which is uncertain, but which must

have been held in autumn after Henry's return from the north
;

it contained the usual elements, and sat in the Eefectory at

Wesiminster. Henry, who had been reduced to the necessity

of collecting money from the Jews with his own hands, and

had even applied for aid to the general chapter of Citeaux®,

had to act as his own spokesman in order to avoid a flat con-

tradiction. He had, he said, gone to Gascony- by the advice

of his barons, and had there incurred debts from which without

a liberal and general grant he could not free himself’. The

magnates replied that they would take counsel
;
the prelates,

the earls, and the barons, all three deliberated apart. After

some discussion the bishops proposed to the lay nobles that

they should act conjointly; they knew one another's minds, the

prelates would draw up the answer if the barons would assent.

The barons answered that they would do nothing without the

assent of the whole body of the national council. Thereupon a
•

1 M. Paris, iv. 364 sq., 372. * Ibid, iv, 234, 235, 257.
* Matthew Paris describes this parliament as adjourned until three

weeks after the Purification, February 2, and so would lead us to suppose
that it was the usual Hilarytide session of 1 244. Brady and Carte have
both noticed that this is incompatible with the history of the year.

Boniface, the archbishop-elect, only reached England on the 22nd of April
(Ann. Waverley, p. ^333) ; and the bishop of Winchester only obtained
admission to the king’s favour on the 9th of September (Ann. Dunst.
p. 164 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 332). Henry moreipver laid before the bishops
a papal bull dated July 29, 1244, which could not have arrived in England
before the end of August (Carte, ii. 80), and Henry himself only returned
from Scotland at the end of August. On the other hand, the bishop of
Lincoln went to Lyons on the i8th of November (M. Paris, iv. 390). The
parliament must then be placed between these limits. There was a par-
liament at Windsor on the morrow of the Nativity of the blessed Virgin
(Ann. Dunst. p. 164V If Matthew Paris gives the order of events cor-
rectly, the Westminster Parliament was probably held at Michaelmas or
soon after. The refusal of the barons to grant further aid he places on the
3gd of November (iv. 395). The aid for the marriage was granted (Ann.
Dunst. p. 167) three weeks after the Purification in 1245 ; hence perhaps
the confusion.
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joint committee was chosen to draw up the reply. This com- The bishops,

mittee consisted of t^velve members, four chosen by each of the ?orm

three bodies, the prelates, earls and barons. The bishops were
represented by Boniface, the primate elect

;
William Raleigh, ^

bishop of Winchester, who had once been the king's minister,

but had since then been the object of his vindictive persecution

;

the bishop of Lincoln, Robert Grosseteste
;
and the bishop of

Worcester, Walter Cantilupe, who throughout the long contest

that followed never deserted the cause of freedom. The earls

of Cornwall, Leicester, Norfolk and Pembroke, represented their

brethren. The barons chose Richard of Montfichet, one of the

few survivors of the twenty-five executors of the great Charter,

and John of Balliol, with the abbots of S. Edmund’s and

Ramsey. Their reply to the king stated that the charters, Their remon

although often confirmed, were never observed ; that the money

so freely given had never been spent to the good of the king or

of the realm
;
and that owing to the want of a chancellor the

great seal was often set to writs that were contrary to justice.

They demanded therefore the appointment of a justiciar, a Demand of

treasurer and a chancellor, by whom the state of the kingdom

might be strengthened. Henry refused to do anything on com-

pulsion, and adjourned the discussion. It was however agreed

that, if the king would in the meantime appoint such counsellors,

and take such measures of reform, as the magnates could approve,

a grant should be made, to be expended under the supervision

of the joint committee. Henry was very much disinclined to

accept these terms, and, in order to detach the bishops from the

league, produced a papal letter, ordering them to vote a liberal

subsidy. They postponeii their answer however until the general

question was settled
;
and when, after the departure of the lay

barons, the king renewed his application, both by messengers

and in person, Grosseteste closed the discussion by reference to ^

the agreement made with the barons :
^ We may not be divided Reply of

from the common counsel, for it is written,* if we be divided

we shall all die forthwith •
a »

^ M. Paris, iv. 366. Cf. Grosseteste, Ep. 79, which may possibly refer

to this demand.
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Matthew Paris has preserved a scheme of reform under the

same year ^ which purports to be the result of the deliberations,

and to contain provisions made by the magnates with the king’s

^ consent to be inviolably observed for the future. Amongst

these provisions are some propositions of a far more fundamental

character than any that have yet been broached, and to a curious

degree typical of later forms of government.
^
According to this

plan a new charter was to be drawn up, embodying and strength-

ening the salutary provisions of the old one, and to be pro-

claimed under the same sanctions : the execution of it was not

to be left to the royal officers, but to be committed to four coun-

sellors chosen by common assent, sworn to do justice, and

not to be removed without common consent. Of these four,

two at least were to be in constant attendance on the king, to

hear all complaints and find speedy remedies, to secure the

safe custody of the royal treasure, and the proper expenditure

of money granted by the nation, and to be conservators of all

liberties
;
two of them might be the justiciar and chancellor,

chosen by the whole body of the realm, and not to be changed

without the consent of a regular assembly, * a solemn convoca-

tion.’ Two justices of the bench and two barons of the ex-

chequer were also to be appointed, in the first instance by

general election, afterwards by the four conservators. ‘As these

officers are to treat of the concerns of all, so in the selection of

them the assent of all should concur.’ This form, whether or

no it were more than a paper constitution, anticipates several

of the points of the later programme of Simon de Montfort,

and some at least of those which for centuries afterwards were

the chief subject of contention between king and people. For

the time however the attention of the magnates was distracted

by the appeals and other interference* of Master Martin, the

envoy of Innocent IV, whose demands exceeded all that had

been claimed by former popes. Nothing was really settled.

On the 3rd of November the barons refused to grant money

;

but, afiker an adjournment, a scutage of twenty shillings was,
• *

^ * Haec providebant ma^ates rege conseUtiente inviolabiliter deinceps
observairi ;

’ M. Paris, iv. 306-368,
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in February 1245, granted for the marriage of the king’s eldest

daughter \
"

The council of Lyons, in which Innocent IV deposed Frede- AcOon of

rick II, and in which Roger Bigod and others, representing the the council

* communitas " of the realm of England, made a bold but vain
^

demand for the relaxation of papal tyranny and eve%i attempted

to repudiate the submission of John, concentrated the gaze of

the world in 1245. Henry seems to have rested on the little

victory he had won, eking out his revenue by vexatious tallages

imposed on the Londoners, The wrongs of the church form

for a time the chief matter of debate in the national gatherings,

A parliament held at Westminster, March 18, 1246, drew up Gravamina

a list of grievances, which were sent to the pope with special

letters from each of the great bodies present, the king, the

bishops, the abbots, and the earls, with the whole baronage,

clergy, and people Another parliament met at Winchester
.

on the 7th of July to receive the answer. Innocent threatened

Henry with the fate of the emperor \ He at once succumbed,

and the barons lost heart. Six thousand marks were wrung Payment to
^Ojp0

from the clergy to support the Anti-Csesar

The parliamentary history of the following years is of the Monotonous

, . , , nil-. -discontent.
same complexion : the councils meet and arrange iresh lists 01

grievances; year after year resistance becomes more hopeless.

Now and then the king and his people seem to be drawn more

closely*together, as from time to time new elements appear in

the councils, and each throws in its lot with the rest. The pope,

however, found means to detach Henry finally from his alliance

with the nation. No great signs are apj)arent of the action of suenceof

any one leader : Simon de Montfort may have taken part in the
*

^ ^ Auxilium regi concessiim ad primogenitatn filiam* suam inaritandam,
de quolibet feodo xx«.;’ Pipe Roll, 29 Hen. III.

* Roger Bigod, John Pitz Geoffrey, Ralph Fitz Nicolas, Philip Basset,

William Cantilupe, and Master William of Powick ; Coleys Records,

P* 350; Trivet, p. 234; M. Paris, iv. 420, 441, 478; Ann. Dunst. p. 168.
® M. Paris, iv. 51 1, 518-536 ; Ann. Burton, pp. 277-*!285 ; Feed. i. 265

;

Ann. Winton, p. 90. See Grosseteste, £p. T19.
* M. Paris, iv. 560. The letters of Innocent dated June 12 (Ftod. i. ^

266) do not bear out the statement of the historian.
^

® M. Paris, iv. 577. A scutage for the Welsh war, ^Soutagium de
Gannoc,’ three marks on the fee, appears in the Pipe Roll of 1246.

von. H. F
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counsels of Otosseteste, who both in his writings and in parlia-

ment consistently opposed the tyranny of•king and pope alike,

but he must have led a quiet life on his own estates until

Archbishopc 1 248, when Henry Sent him to govern Gascony. Archbishop
° Boniface lived generally in Savoy, regarding his English see

only as a source of revenue : on his occasional visits he offended

the English by bis arrogance and violence, and, if now and then

he saw that his real interest was to resist Roman extortion, he,

like the king, was easily recalled by a share of the spoil. This

period of our history is dismal indeed ; but the sum of grievances

was mounting so high that they must compel their own remedy,

and men were growing up with a sense of injury that must

sooner or later provide its vindication. For a third time

within the century the business of the Crusade, now preparing

under Lewis IX, postponed the violent determination of the

crisis.

Eccieaiasticai The events of these years may be briefly summed up : in

J247. 1247 in a Candlemas parliament new protests were made against

papal exactions, to which the prelates were, in the second session

held at Oxford, at Easter, obliged to yield; and 11,000 marks

were granted \ The same year Henry tried to restrict by law

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction intemporal matters, such as breaches

of faith, tithe suits and bastardy, and to confine it to matri-

monial and testamentary causes. The proceedings of Grosseteste,

who had encouraged the disciplinary assumptions of the spiritual

courts, had called for a similar prohibition in 1246 *. In 1248

the constitutional struggle began again, partly provoked by the

arrival of a new' brood of foreigners, half-brothers of the king.

At a Very great parliament held on the 9th of February, money
February, was asked and grievances registered as usual ®

: the demand for
when money .... i n i .-11.1
is asked ; a justiciar, chancellor, and treasurer, appointed by the common

council of the realm, was again made, and declared to be based

on the precedents of former reigns. Henry replied with general

promises, and tbS barons rejoined with general professions made

Paris, iv. 590, 594, 622, 623; Ann. Winton, p. 90; Ann. Wykes,
p.96.

* M. Paris, iv. 580, 614. » * Ibid. v. 5.
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co^t^ngent on his fulfilment of his promises. After a delay of and juiy,

five months * he returned an arrogant refusal :—the servant was refused,

not above his master, he would not comply with the presumptuous

demand
; yet money must be provided. The answer of the «

barons was equally decided
;
and Henry in his disappointment Henry's

turned his anger against his foolish advisers. They proposed

that he should sell his jewels to the citizens of London. The ^

king however, thinking that if the Londoners were rich enough

to buy the jewels they might afford to help him freely, kept his

Christmas at London, taking large sums as New Year’s gifts

At Easter, 1249, the annual debate was repeated. Again the Parliament

appointment of the three great officers ‘was demanded, but in
°

consequence of the absence of earl Richard, who had taken the

side of the barons, nothing was done The next year, under iienry'a

the pressure of debt and poverty, Henry took the cross, begged in 1250.

forgiveness of the Londoners, whom he never ceased to molest

by interference with their privileges, as well as by extortion of

money, and issued a stringent older for the reduction of his

household expenses in order that his debts might be paid, con-

soling himself with a heavy exaction from the Jews

The king's economical resolutions lasted over the following

Christmas ; but his savings were chiefly devoted to the enrichment

of his half-brothers, for one of whom, Ethelmar, he had obtained

by personal advocacy the election to the sec of Winchester. The Lull of 1251.

year 1251 however passed without a quarrel, and the next year

the complications of royal and papal policy took a new form.

Henry had probably as little intention of visiting Palestine as Cmsade pro-

his father and grandfather had had; if he had ever intended it, andmad^un*

the resolution was no stronger than the rest of his purposes, asking

The pope now tried to rouse him to his duty, aqd by way of in- whiJhja

duc^ment authorised him to exact, for his expenses on Crusade,

a tenth of the revenues of the clergy of England and his other

dominions, for three years, to be taken after a new and stringent

assessment This demand, which was announced in a papal

* In 1248 'mezise Julii magnum parliamentum apud Lundoniam ; ’«Ann.
Winton, p. 91 ; M. Paris, v. 8, 20. •

* M. Paris, v. 20-22, 47, 49. ® Ibid. v. 73.
* Ibid. V. 101, 114-116, 136. * Foed. i. 272, 274.
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letter dated April 11, 1250, was laid before the clergy on the

13th of October, 1252, and was indignantly opposed by Grosse-

teste, who declared it to be an unprecedented and intolerable

usurpation. Ethelmar, on his brother's part, argued that the

French clergy had submitted, and that the English had no

means of successful resistance. Grosseteste replied that the

submission of the French was itself a reason for the resistance

of the English
; two such submissions would create a custom.

After a long discussion, in which they attempted to prevail on

Henry to make an independent remonstrance, the clergy resolved

that in the absence of the archbishops they were not competent

to decide
;
the clergy of the province of York, when in the pre-

ceding September the matt-er was laid before them, had declined

to act without consulting their brethren of the southern

province b The barons, whom the king next consulted on

making an expedition to Gascony, replied that their answer

would depend on that of the clergy Disgusted at finding

that Ethelmar was inclined to side with the bishops, Henry

now resorted to the meaner expedients of extortion, especially

from the Londoners, a policy which afterwards cost him dear.

After a preliminary discussion at Winchester at Christmas, the

debate was continued the next Easter, 1253, a very

large assembly of barons and clergy the king obtained his wish
;

the three years' tenth was to be paid when the Crusade should

start ; a scutage of three marks was granted by the tenants-in-

chief for the knighting of the king's eldest son ^
;
and in return

Henry confirmed the charters. On this occasion the act was
performed with peculiar solemnity : a solemn sentence of ex-

communication was passed on all impugners
;
the king himself

was made to say ‘ So help me God, all these will I faithfully

^ M. Paris, v. 324-328. They replied, ‘Quod .cum dictum negotium
totam tangat ecclesiam Anglicanam ac in talibus communis inter clerum
utriusque provinciae, Eboracensis videlicet et Oantuariensis, consueverit
tractatus haberi, autequam certum daretur responsum, a modo illo reoedere
non credunt esse corigruum vel honestum

;
’ Boyal Letters, ii, 95.

* M. Paris, v. 335.
Cont. F. Wig. p. 184; M. Paris, v. 373-378 ;

Ann. Burton, pp. 305,
318 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 186; Apn. Waverl. p. 345 ; Foed. i. 289, 290; Liber
de Antt. Legg. p. i8.
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keep inviolate as I am a man, a Clii:islian, a knight, a crowned Hogowto

and anointed king.’ Thus provided witli funds, after some dis-

cussion with the barons at Oxford, London, Winchester, and

Portsmouth, as to their obligation to foreign service \ he went

to Gascony in August.

The kingdom was left ki the care of the qu^en and earl

Richard, whose administration is marked by the first distinct

case, since the reign of John, of the summons of knights of Parliament

the shire to parliament®.. On January 28 and the following^

days the prelates and magnates in parliament promised an aid

for themselves, but said that they did not believe that the

clergy would follow the example unless the tenth granted for

the Crusade were given up or postponed The barons would

go to Gascony but not the rest of the laity, unless the charters

were confirmed. The regents therefore summoned a great Knights of

council to Westminster on the 26th of April, at which two pariiamenr,

chosen knights from each county, and representatives of the

clergy of each diocese, were directed to report the amount of

aid which their constituents were prepared to grant. The only

result of the meeting was the renewal of complaints
;
and earl

Simon took the opportunity of warning the assembled estates

against the policy of the king

After wasting the money which the queen in spite of the

reluctance of the barons succeeded in collecting, the king

returned at the end of 1254 only to begin the contest where

it had left off
; the demand for an elective ministry was made

and refused as usual at the Hoketide parliament of 1255 But noketide
parliament

matters had now reached a point at which a stoppage of all of 1255 *

governmental machinery was imminent; and several other causes

served to firing about the long deferred crisis* These must be

definitely distinguished.

^ Ann. Theokesb. p. 155 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 186 ; Ann. Winton, p. 93 ;

Foed. i. 291 :
* convenit Oxoniis omnia generaliter Anglorum uuiversitas,’

July 20; J. Oxen. p. 179.
^ Royal Letters, ii. loi

; Select Charters, p. 375 ;
Lords’ Report, i. 95,

and App. 1. 13 ;
Prynne, Register, i. 3. ® M. Paris, v. 423 ;

vi. 2£2-284.
* M* Paris, v. 440 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 190.

^

• *

* M. Paris, v. 493; Ann. Dunst. p. 195; Ann. Winton, p. 95; Ann.
Barton, p. 336.
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Variations 176 . The popes, who had practised successively on the pliant

ni^tetion^* will of Henry, had by no means employed the same methods of

Hen^ni.” dealing with him. Honorius III, who exercised a sort of pa-

ternal care over him, and felt a certain responsibility for his

well-being, contented himself with a demand of patronage, which

was to enable him to provide for the oflScers of the curia, without

overtaxing those who brought appeals to Eome. The demand

was not restricted to England, and both in England and in France

it was refused. Gregory IX took a long step in advance of

this when in 1229 he demanded a tenth of the moveable pro-

perty of the whole realm to defray the cost of his war against

Frederick II. This exaction, to which the king was bound by

his proctors at Eome, and which was enforced with spiritual

penalties, was intended to furnish the pope with money to

execute his own schemes, not to be the means of drawing

England into a European war. The legation of Cardinal Otho,

which lasted from 1237 to 1241, and was issued at the king’s

request, proved very lucrative to the Holy See ; with Henry’s

connivance every conceivable expedient for raising money was

adopted
:

procurations, licences for neglecting the vow of

Crusade, multiplication of appeals, usurpation of patronage, and

Direct direct imposts on beneficed foreigners. Not content with this,
cx&ctions

the legate in 1240 demanded a direct grant of a fifth of all

ecclesiastical goods within the realm, whiijh was actually wrung
from the bishops, ’ whilst Peter de Kubeis was obtaining by

separate negotiation promises of money from the monasteries

and from individjials \ A twentieth of clerical income for the

Crusade for three years was demanded by the Council of Lyons

in 1245^. 1246 Innocent demanded a half, a twentieth, and

a third from diflTerent classes of the clergy. But the personal

connexion between Henry and Frederick was so close, that,

although English money was freely spent in war against the

emperor, the pope did not venture to give the king a stake

in the great game. Innocent IV, having in his earlier years

«ex^ad%ted all the older methods of extortion, took|‘ upon

^ M. Paris, iv. 10, 15 ; Ann. Danat. p. 154; Ann. Burton, p. 365. •
* M. Paris, iv. 458.
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Frederick’s death, a measure which led directly to the ruin of

the king. As early *as 1250 it was reported in England that Propoeai to

the pope had proposed the election of Richard of Cornwall to cnwVof

the empire
;
some said that he was to be emperor at Constanti-

nople; the next year it was said that he had declined to be

nominated as successor of Frederick II ^
; the earl himself

stated that he had ^refused the offer of the Sicilian crown. But

the papal offers and promises were regarded merely as expedients

for obtaining money. In 1252, however, the proposal took a

tangible form: Master Albert, the pope’s notary, presented

himself with full powers to treat on the pope’s behalf with

Richard for the kingdom of Sicily, which he regarded as a

papal fief ^ Richard, who was bound by friendship to Conrad,

Frederick’s heir, and was unwilling to supplant his own nephew

Henry, the titular king of Jerusalem, refused either to accept

the crown or to lend his money. The offer was next made and to

to the king for one of his sons ; he held back as long as his wng's

nephew Henry of Hohenstaufen lived. That prince died early

in 1254*, and then, the pope having offered to lend him money
and commuted his vow of pilgrimage, Henry accepted Sicily for

his second son Edmund. The formal cession was made by Albert Negotiations

to Edmund at Vendome on the 6th of March, 1254 ^ and the

arrangement was confirmed by the pope at Assisi on the 1 4th of
®*^*^^*

May Innocent IV died on the 7th of the following December,

and one of the first acts of Alexander IV was to repeat the confir-

mation ®. Henry, after exemplifying his characteristic indecision

by pleading his vow of Crusade, on the i8th of October, 1255,

directed John Mansel to set the seal to the act of acceptance*^.

Such a negotiation was of course unpopular in England. The

* M. Paris, v. 112, 118, 201, 347, 457.
^ Feed. i. 284. Henry undertook that the clergy should grant an aid to

Richard, 28th January, 1253; ibid. 288. Roth the sons of Frederick died
in 1254.

“ Foed. i. 302 ; M. Paris, vi. 302. Innocent offered to lend the king
£go,ooo of Tours ;

ibid. p. 303 ;
prolonged the grant of tithe for two years

more, May 23, 1254, and commuted his vow of pilgrimage for the attempt
on Sicily, iVTay 31 ; ibid. 304. See also Royal Letters, ii. 114 • ^

* Fo^. i. 297. * Ibid. i. 301.
*

^ April 9, 1255; Foed. i. 316-318.
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design combined the objectionable characteristics of being origin-

ated by papal avarice, of being directed to the acquisition of

foreign dominion, whence would flow a new tide of aliens, and of '

leading Henry into a war, for the direction ofwhich he had neither

skill nor experience. But the nation was unprepared to find

him promptiand thorough in cariying the plan into execution.

The pope began the war with Manfred, who now repres^ted

the house of Hohenataufen, on his own account, but in Hejtiry’s

name and on Henry’s credit. Peter of Aigueblanche, the Pro-

venyal bishop of Hereford, who was the king’s agent at Rqme

allowed himself to be guided by Alexander, and bound the king

to'repay the moneywhich the pope spent. The war was prolonged,

and the pope became pressing for payment In November,

1256, the archbishop of Messina was despatched as papal am-

bassador, and he, in the chapter-house at Westminster on the

Sunday after Midlent, 1257, laid the statement of the royal debt

before the assembled magnates It amounted to 135,000 marks.

Henry, who was accompanied by his brother, recently elected i

king of the Romans, led forth the boy Edmund in an Apulian

dress and confessed his position. It was, he declared, with the

consent of the English church that he had accepted the throne

of Sicily, and he had bound himself, under the penalty of for-

feiting his kingdom, to pay the pope 140,000 marks. He asked

therefore a tenth of ecclesiastical revenue and, besides other con-

tributions, the income of all vacant benefices for five years*. The

prelates denied that they had consented or had been consulted

on the matter. They had not even heard of the king’s under-
<

* It was by his advice that the king had asked and obtained from many
of the prelates blank sheets sealed with their seals, which were filled up
with protiiises to pay money ut the king^s discretion. See Ann. Osney,
p. no ;

M. Paris, v: 510,
* On the 5th of February, 1256, he wrote to the king to pay him, or he

would cancel the grant ; Foed. i. 336. Soon after Henry confesses that he
owes 135,501 marks at Rome, ibid. 337 ; and Alexander allows him to put
off payment until Michaelmas, ibid. 342 ; and on the 6th of October, 1256,
allows him to defer Ct until the 1st of May, 1257, sending the Archbishop
of Messina to England

;
ibid. 350.

^ Ml.. Paris, v, 621-624; Foed. i. 354 ; Ann. Osney, p. 114 ; Ann. Burton,

p. b^4* Richard was elected king of the Romans, Jan. 13, 1257. He
accepted the ofier April 10, at London ; and was crowned May 17.

* Ann. Burton, p. 390.
^
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taking until it was completed. In their helplessness they offered

52,000 marks, which' were ungraciously accepted'. The grant

was accompanied by a series of fifty articles of grievances^.

The political feeling had been rising high ever since Henry's Eatrospect

return from Gascony. The history of the year 1255 is a con-

tinuous record of quarrels in parliament and council. The
charters were confirmed and republished in vain. In vain Rus-

tandj the pope's envoy, attempted to carry out his instructions

to raise money. Political memory awoke, and, for the first time

on record, the magnates on the 13th of October, to which day the

Hoketide parliament had been adjourned^, refused to give an aid

on the distinct ground that they had not been summoned in the

form prescribed by the great charter ^ The year 1256 was full

of the same contests; the Londoners, the Jews, the sheriffs, were

mulcted in turn
;
the system of fines for distraint of knighthood

was enforced ; the renewal of the charters was proposed
;
the

clergy were canvassed singly and in every form of council. The

mission of Itustand, of the archbishop of Messina, and of

Herlottus with like instructions, only brought discontent to a

head. The king was helplessly in debt ; when he returned from Amount of

Gascony he had spent 350,000 marks, now 140,000 more were debt,

gone, and it was calculated that since his wasteful days began

he had thrown away 950,000 marks®.

Another train of circumstances had prepared a leader for the Simon de

afflicted church and nation. Simon de Montfort had returned and his

home with bis sense of public injustice sharpened by the feeling

of his private wrongs. Appointed in 1248 to govern Gascony,

he had encountered extraordinary difficulties. He had to contend

with a body of nobles whom Henry II and Richard I had failed

^ M. Paris, V. 624, 627. The answer was returned dh the 22nd of April

;

Ann. Burton, pp. 392, 401. Another convocation was held on the 22nd
of August, in which both reforms and gravamina were discussed; ibid,

pp. 4OT-407.
* M. Paris, v5 . 353 sq. : * Articuli pro quibus episcopi Angliae fuerant

pugnaturi.* '

® See above, p. 69 ; Ann. Burton, p. 336. At this parliament proxies for

the clergy (procuratores clericorum beiiehciatorum archidiaconatiw) were
present; Ann. Burton, pp. 360, 362. • *

* M. Paris, v. 520 ; Ann. Burton, p. 360.
M. Paris, V. 627.
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to reduce, and whose only object in acknowledging Heniy III

was to evade submitting to the stronger hand of Lewis IX. In

this contest Henry supplied him with neither men nor money

;

Simon had to raise funds either from his own estates o;r by

taxing the Gascons
;
the king acted as if he had sent him abroad

simply to rtiin his fortunes and wreck his reputation, for, far

from strengthening his hands, he lent a willing ear to all com-

plaints against him. We have not to decide whether Simon ruled

Gascony with judgment
;
he maintained Henry's hold on it in the

greatest straits and under the most unfair treatment Against

the latter both earl Kichard his personal enemy, and Edward the

king's son, who was now growing into the grievous knowledge of

his father’s folly and ingratitude, had found themselves obliged to

simon'g protest. His term of office expired when Henry visited Gascony

politics, in 1253, but he liad stayed some time longer abroad, and after his

return had stood aloof from politics, not however avoiding the

court or acting against the king, although he was engaged in a

tedious litigation with him about his wife's jointure.

Henry’s Henry was not without friends. He had spared no pains to
party among ,

*

theearjg, attach to himself some of the most powerful earls. Those of

Gloucester, Warenne, Lincoln, and Devon, had been on his side

in 1255 The king of the Romans supported him, although he

would not lend him money. Boniface, although more inde-

pendent than might be expected, was bound too closely to the king

to venture to maintain the freedom of the church. Walter Gray,

the inheritor of the traditions of good government, and Robert

Grosseteste, the prophet and harbinger of better days coming,

The king's were dead. The aliens were in possession not only of royal favour
strengti.

Substantial power, holding castles and revenues, and

trampling on law and justice far more unrestrainedly than even

William of Aumale or Falkes de Breaut4 The programme of

^ See Adam de Marisco, Ep. 30. * M. Paris, v. 514.
* The Annals of Waverley, p. 350, describe the miserable state of the

kingdom : ‘ Quatuof etiam fratren doniini regis . . . prae ceteris alieni-

genis dignitatibuB et divitiis supra modum elevati, intolerabili fastu
superb^ae in Anglos saevientes, aiultis ae variis injuriis et contumeliis
crudeliter eos afficiebant, nee ausus fuit aliquis praesumptiosis eorum
actibus propter regis tiinorein, obviare. Non solum autem isti, Bed,

quod magis dolendum eat, Anglici in Anglos, majores scilicet in minores
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reform had been so often mooted and put by, that faith in it

was nearly lost. Never before had the cause of liberty sunk so

completely out of sights if its chances of success were to be

judged by the prominence of its defenders or the loudness of

its advocates. It was out of the desperate humiliation of the

kingdom that the remedy must be made to spring.

The parliament of 1258 met at London in the second week The first

after Easter, and sat until the 5th of May ^ The king had of

only complaints and petitions to offer, the truce with the Welsh

was at an end, and the Scottish barons had formed an alliance

oflFensive and defensive with them The clergy had drawn up

a long list of gravamina embodying the complaints which had

been first reduced to form by Grosseteste *. Three papal envoys

in rapid succession had arrived, each with more stringent orders

than the last, and the sentence of excommunication was hanging

over the king in consequence of his delay in invading Apulia.

The court was full of foreigners whose wealth and extravagance

were in strong contrast with the state of beggary to which

Henry declared himself reduced. The meeting was a stormy

one. On the 28th of April the king's petition for money was Demand of

. mcmey, and
rejected, a petition which was said to involve a tallage of profession of

one third of 'all the goods of the realm*. It was openly

declared that the king’s exceptional delinquency must be met

by exceptional measures ®
;
Eoger Bigod, who acted as spokes-

man of the baronage, insisted on the acceptance of distinct

terms, the banishment of the Poictevins, and the appointment

insurgentes, cupiditatis igne succensi, placitis et mercyamentis, tallaigiis et

exactionibus variisque aliis incommodis imicuique quod suum erat cona-

bantur auferre. Leges etiam et consuetudines aiitiquae aut nimis corruptae

aut penitus cassatae et ad nihiluiu erant redactae, et quasi pro lege erat

cuique sua tyrannica voluntas.’ ^
^ M. Baris, v. 676, 689. The date of the opening is given by M. Paris,

^ post diem Martis, quae vulgariter Hokedai appellatur i.e. April 2. The
king describes it as called together, *in quindena Paschae;* Foed. i. 370.
Easter fell on March 24. There is some evidence showing that representa-

tive knights for certain shires were present during a part of the proceed-

ings ; Lords’ Report, i. 460. An earlier meeting had been summoned, for

the third Sunday in Lent ; see tlie writ to the Abbot of S. Alban’s, dated
January 24 ; but the day was changed; M. Paris, vi. 392. •

^ ^

* Foed. i. 370. • Ann. Burton, pp. 41a sq.

* Ann. Theokesb. p. 163.
* ^Excessns regis tractatus exigit speqiales;’ M. Paris,^v. 689.
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of a commission of reform. Having found himself only partly

successful in collecting offerings from the' greater monasteries^

Henry professed penitence, and in the end placed himself, on the

30th of April, in the hands of the barons \ A committee of

twenty-four, chosen half from the royal council and half by the

barons, were to enforce all necessary reforms before the follow-

ing Christmas ; on this understanding the question of a money

grant might be considered. The king's consent to this scheme

was published on the second of May and the parliament was

the next week adjourned to the nth of June, at Oxford. By

that time the barons were to have prepared the list of grievances

and the scheme of provisional government by which they were

to be remedied. The archbishop held a council at Merton on the

6th of June ’*; the acts of this assembly seem to show a com-

plete sympathy with the desire of reform and indignation at

the king’s conduct shown in parliament.

On the nth of June, at Oxford*, the Mad Parliament, as

it was called by Henry’s partisans, assembled. It seems to

have been a full assembly of the baronage and higher clergy ®.

Fearful of treachery from the foreigners, the barons had availed

themselves of the summons to the Welsh war®, and appeared

in full military array. The list of grievances, the petition of

the barons now presented, contained a long series of articles

touching the points in which the king’s officers had transgressed

either the letter or the spirit of the charters. The committal

of royal castles to native Englishmen, the bestowal of heiresses

on native husbands, the honest fulfilment of the charter of the

forests, the freedom of ecclesiastical elections, the right of the

lords to the wardship of their tenants, are claimed as a matter

^ Ann. Theokesb* p. 164; cf. Ann. Wykes, p. 119.
^ Foed. i. 370, 371 ; Select Charters, pp. 380-382 ; M. Paris, v. 689.
® Ann. Burton, p. 412 pq.; Ann. Dunst. p. 163.
* Ann. Dunst. p. 208 ;

M. Paris, v. 695, ‘ Insane parliamentum ;* Liber
de Antt. Legg. p. 37.

^ The presence ot the clergy at Oxford is expressly stated ; Ann. Burton,
p. 438 ; Ann. Duiist. p. 208.

* This was issued March 14, for a meeting at Chester on the Monday
* before midsummer

;
Lords’ Beport, App. pp. 16-19. The king was to start

from Oxford after the parliament, ibid. p. 19. A truce however was concluded
for a year on the 17th ofJune, Foed. i. 372. See the liords* Heport, i. ia6.
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of justice. The complaints touch especially the illegal exaction compIaint^^.

of feudal services, the illegal bestowal of estates as royal

escheats and the denial of justice to their lawful owners, the

vexatious fines for non-attendance exacted by the itinerant ,

justices and by the sheriffs who had multiplied the number of

local courts beyond endurance, the erection of cities on the

coast without national consent, the abuse of purveyance, the

dealings with the Jews and other usurers who impoverished

the kingdom and played dishonestly into the hands of the great, Petitions for

the delays of justice owing to the licences issued by the king

to the knights exempting them from service on juries, assizes

and recognitions, and other like points which require a minute

collation with the articles of the Great Charter to illustrate their

full meaning ^ The justice of the petitions was beyond question, Demand of

but the immediate conclusion to be drawn from them was the of reform,

necessity of having a fully qualified justiciar; and this at once

opened the question of the new provisional government, the

creation of the committee of twenty-four, by whose action

the articles of complaint were to be redressed and by whom the

ministry, the justiciar, chancellor, treasurer, and council were to

be named. Preparations had probably been made for this in

the earlier parliament
;
these were now completed. The idea of

a commission of twenty-four may have been derived from the

executive body appointed at Euniiymede
;
the mode of appoint-

ment bore more distinct marks of the character of arbitration.

The two parties were definitely arrayed against each other, for Method of

__ . 1 « , , 1 • 1 1 • nomination.
Henry was not in the forlorn state to which ms lather had

been reduced. The king nominated his iftphew Henry of

Cornwall, his brother-in-law John of Warenne, his three half-

brothers Ethelmar, Guy, and William of Lusignan, the earl of

Warwick, John Mansel, John Darlington, a friar who was after-

wards archbishop of Dublin, the abbot of Westminster, Henry

Wengham keeper of the Seal, the bishop of London, and pro-

bably archbishop Boniface The community ofthe barons elected

«
^ Ann. Burton, pp. 439-443 ;

Select Charters, pp. 382-388. •

^ Ann. Burton, p. 447. Only eleven names are given ; the one omitted
eeems to be that ox the archbishop.
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Election of the earls of Gloucester, Leicester, Hereford and Norfolk : Boirer

four. Mortimer, John Fitz-Qeoffrey, Hugh Bigcd, Richard de Gray,

William Bardulf, Peter de Montfort, Hugh le Despenser, and the

bishop of. Worcester, Walter Cantilupe. The king’s party was

very poor in the historic names of England, and the baronial

selection included most of those which come into prominence

both before and after this crisis. This body, after having re-

ceived promises of faithful co-operation and obedience from

the king and his son proceeded to draw up a provisional

constitution.

Project of The king was to be assisted by a standing council of fifteen

unde™t™e”^ members
;
these were to have power to counsel the king in good

of Oxford, faith concerning the government of the realm, and all other
YA cfi

things that appertained to the king and the kingdom, to amend

and redress all things which they saw needed amendment and

redress, and to exercise supervision over the great justiciar

and all others. They were in fact not only to act as the king’s

private council, but io have a constraining power over all his

public acts, just as, in the scheme propounded in 1244 the four

chosen counsellors were to have done, and as was actually done

<^undi of by the council of nine chosen after the battle of Lewes. To these

fifteen, as the king’s perpetual council, was assigned the func-

Three annual tion of meeting, in three annual parliaments at M‘ichaelmas, at

Candlemas, and on the ist of June, with another body of twelve

chosen by the barons to discuss common business on behalf of

Election of the whole community ^ In the selection of the fifteen great
tJieFifteen.

. , ^ 1 .

precaution was to be taken. The twenty-four divided into their

two original halves. The king’s half selected two out of the op-

posite twelve, and the twelve appointed by the barons chose two

out ofthe king’s half ; these four were to choose the fifteen *. The

‘ Ann. Burton, p. 457 ; M, Paris, vi. 401 ;
Foed. i. 373 ; Ann. Theo-

kesb. pp. 164, 171 ; Ann. Wykes, p. 119 ; Chron. RiAanger (Camd. 80c.),

p, 3. ^ Above, p. 64.
^ ^ Les duze ke sunt eslu per les baruns a treter a treis parlemenz per an

oveke le cunseil le rei pur tut le commun de la tere de commun besoine ;

’

Ann. Burton, p. 449.
* lliifr elaborate plan seems to have been not uncommon in cases of arbi-

tiratien. In the treaty of Lambeth (Foed. i. 148), It is arranged that, for

the decision of questions touching^prisoners taken before Lewises landing,
Henry's council is to choose three members of Lewis’s council to make
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twelve appointed to meet at the annual parliaments were chosen committeei

by the general body of the barons
;
another committee oftwenty-

four, chosen by the whole parliament on behalf ofthe commuihty',

was to treat of the aid which the king demanded for the war

;

and the reform of the church was committed to the original

twenty-four to be enforced as they should find time^and place

The somewhat confused details of the annalists seem to war- Analysis of

rant the following conclusions. The machinery now devised was scheme,

partly provisional, partly permanent
;
the provisional arrange- Provisional

ment comprised first the redress of grievances in church and

state, and secondly the providing of an aid. These two sets of

functions were committed to two bodies of twenty-four, the

former chosen in equal parts by the king and the barons, the

latter chosen by the assembled body. The most influential of

the barons served on both of these committees.

The permanent machinery included the formation of a regular Permanent
. . n 1 • • I • "lachinery.

council and the reconstitution of the ministerial body, the nomi-

nation of the officers of state and sheriffs. The council of fifteen

was selected in the complex manner described already, which was

borrowed no doubt from the method ofproceeding used in treaties,

arbitrations, and ecclesiastical councils, where two well-defined

parties were in opposition. We are not told how the great Appoint-

oflBcers were chosen but the claim of the parliament to appoint ministers.

inqxiiry; while for the decision of questions of ransom, Lewis’s council

is to choose three of Henry’s councillors. Bartholomew Cotton (p. 175)
gives a case of an arbitration between Yarmouth and the Cinque Ports

:

‘ provisurn fuit per ipsos quod barones quinque portnum eligerent sex

homines bonos et legales de villa Gernemutae, et burgenses Gernemutae
sex homines bonos et legales de quinque portubus.*’ Ii^ point of intricacy

the arrangements now adopted may be compared with the Venetian rule

for choosing the Doge, Woolsey, Pol. Science, ii. 49 ; and with the Floren-

tine constitutions, ib. pp. 68, 69 sq. But the best parallel is with the

cross elections of Lords of Articles in Scotland; see especially, for 1367,

1324, 1633, and 1663, Acts of Pari, of Scotl. i. 143; ii. 289; v. 9, 10;

vii. 449. ^
^ * Ces sunt les vint\t quatre ke sunt mis per le commun a treter de

aide del rei ;* Ann, Burton, p. 450 ; Select Charters, p. 390.
* ' Ke le estat le seint Eglise seit amende par les vjnt et quatre esiuz

a refurmer le estat del reaume de Engletere Ann, Burton, p. 450.
* ^ In p^liamento Oxoniae factus fuit justitiarius Angliae domjnusj^tigo

le Bigot Ann. Burton, J) 443. * Hli duodecim, de consensu et voluntate <

domini regie, elegerunt unum justitiarium principalem;’ Ann. Dunst.

p. 209, where the twelve appear to be put for the twenty-four. ' Communi
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them had been so often and so distinctly asserted and denied,

that it may now have been compromised ''in such a way as to

save all existing rights. This would easily be done by vesting

the appointment in the hands of the king, advised by the twenty-

four. The result was certainly a compromise ; Hugh Bigod

The ministry a younger brother of the earl Marshall, a man of the strictest
o 1258.

integrity and a member of the baronial party, was named
justiciar at once ; the great seal remained in the hands of

Henry of Wenghani, and Philip Lovell tlie king*s treasurer

continued in office until the following October, when he was

removed by the barons, and John of Crakehall, who had been

oathsand steward to Grosseteste, was appointed in his place®. The neces-

sary security was supposed to be obtained by stringent
.
oaths

imposed on these officers, and drawn up in the parliament*.

All the offices of state and the sheriffdoms* were to be held

subject to an annual audit and for a year only, but there

seems to be no distinct prohibition of reappointment

Oligarchic The new form of government bears evidence of its origin : it
character of

, ,

^ ^
the scheme, is intended rather to fetter the king than to extend or. develop

the action of the community at large. The baronial council

clearly regards itself as competent to act on behalf of all the

estates of the realm, and the expedient of reducing the national

deliberations to three sessions of select committees, betrays a

desire to abridge the frequent and somewhat irksome duty of

attendance in parliament rather than to share the central legis-

lative and deliberative power with the whole body of the people.

It must however^be remembered that the scheme makes a Very

indistinct claim to the character of a final arrangement.

consilio constituerunt Hugonem Bigod jn&titiarium Augliae Ann. Osney,
p. 1 1 9, referring to the twenty-four. ‘ Per electioneni baronum;* Lib. de
Antt. Legg. p. 38; 'in praedicto parlamento Cont. Gerv. ii. 307.

^ Hugh Bigod was the younger brother of Roger Bigod, earl of Norfolk
(1225-1270), and was father of earl Roger (1270-1307), who took part in
the proce^ings of 1297.

^ M. Paris, v. 719; Ann. Dunst. p. 3 10. Lovell died in Pecember.
® A.nn. Burton, pp. 447-449; Select Charters, pp. 388/389.
* Ann. Dunst. p. 210.
® ^Atin. Burton, p. 457 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 210. The sheriffwas not to hold

*offlbe * fors un an ensemble.’ The justiciar ne seit fors un an/^ It is possible
that it was intended to forbid reappointments, but as regards the sheriffs it

was not observed. See the 31st Report ofthe DeputyKeeper of the HecordB.
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But before the new system was fully constituted a great The foreign-

^clory was won. One of the first resolutions of the twenty-four suirender^^

was, that the king should at once resume all the royal castles and castles. June

estates which had been alienated from the crown ; and a list was

made of nineteen barons, all of them Englishmen, to whom the

castles should be entrusted; amongst these the justiciar appears

as warden of the Tower of London^. When however it was

proposed that the resolution should be enforced, the king's half-

brothers and their friends refused compliance. In vain Sftnon Their flight,

de Montfort, as Hubert de Burgh had done before him, formally

gave up Odiham and Kenilworth^; the alien party left the court

in haste on the 22nd of June, and threw themselves into the

bishop's castle at Winchester There they were besieged, and

after some ignominious negotiations capitulated on the 5th of

July Immediately after the surrender the Lusignans with and banish-

their followers left the kingdom, carrying off only 6000 marks

out of the enormous treasures which they had accumulated. This

struggle however did not interrupt the progress of reform
;
on

the 26th of June, Henry® directed the four elected lords to pro-

ceed to nominate the council. Edward, as soon as the aliens had Execution of

departed, swore to observe the provisions®; on the 23rd of July

they were accepted by the Londoners'^; on the 28th directions

were issued for inquiry into abuses®; on the 4th of August

Henry published his consent to abide by the decisions of his

new council®; and on the i8th of October, in the assembly

which appoin1;ed the new treasurer, and in which four knights

of each shire presented the complaints against the sheriffs, he

solemnly reiterated his adhesion in a docum&it drawn up in

English, French, and Latin

‘ Ann. Burton, pp. 444, 453.
* M. Paris, v. 697. ® Ann. Burton, p. 444 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 209.
* Food. i. 375. They appear to have carried off more money than the

government allowed them
;

ibid. 377. They sailed on the 14th of July ;

Ann. Burton, p. 445 ; laber de Antt. Legg. p. 38.
® Royal Letters, ii. 127. The names of the councU are given below,

p. 85. Cf. Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 37.
® Ann. Burton, p. 445.

^ liber de Antt. Legg. ^ 39.
® Feed. i. 375 ; Ann. Burton, p. 456. • Royal Letters, ii. 129. « • •

Feed* i. 378; Select Charters,' p, 396; Ann. Dunst. p. 210; Royal
Lettozs, ii. 130; Brady, Introd. p. 14X.
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Conduct of
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nicnt.
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the govern-
ment.

The provisional government lasted from June 1258 to the end

of 1259 without any break, and from that date, with several

interruptions, until the spring of 1263, when war began. During

this time the three annual parliaments were held, the council of

fifteen meeting the twelve representatives of the community, and

with them publishirjg ordinances and taking other measures for

the good of the state. Peace was made with Wales, Scotland,

and France. The negotiations with Lewis IX employed the

enet’gies of earl Simon for the best part of two years, and were

completed by the king in a visit to France which lasted from

November 1259 to April 1260, and in which, acting as it was

believed under the advice of the earl of Gloucester \ he finally

renounced his claims on Normandy.

The remedial measures were executed but slowly®. One

section of the baronage was no doubt satisfied by the expul-

sion of the aliens, and little inclined to hasten reforms which

would limit their own action and terminate the commission of

their nominees. Their reluctance to proceed was probably the

cause of the great quarrel which took place in the February par-

liament of 1259 between the earls of Gloucester and Leicester®,

Proclamation and may have given occasion for the ordinance published by

the king on the 28th of March, by which the barons of the

council and the twelve representatives of the parliament under-

took for themselves and their heirs to observe towards their

dependents all the engagements which the king had undertaken

to observe towards his vassals ^ This undertaking, which stands

in direct relation to the corresponding articles of the charters of

Henry I, John,' and Henry III, might be suspected to be the

result of pressure on the king's part applied to force the two

parties into a quarrel, but it was more probably the result of a

of March,
1259,

^ Chron. Dover, MS. ; Cont. Gerv ii. 209.
^ ^Postea (sc. Jul. 23, 1258) praedicti barones habuerunt de die in diem

colloquium, quandoque apud Novum Templum quandoque alibi, super
usibus et consuetqdinibus regni in melius conformandis

;
’ Liber de Anti.

Legg. p. 39.
Paris, v. 737, 744; M. Westm. p. 366. There were two

^ parliaments in the spring, February 9 and April 28 ; Anh. Winton,
p. 08.

* Foed, i. 381. See on this the Lords^ Eeport, i. I30.
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victory gained by Simon over Gloucester in the council itself. If Parties of

we may trust the popis.lar belief of the time', Gloucester headed andoiou-

a strong party that would have been content with the acquisition
*^***’^'

of power for themselves, whilst Simon was regarded as a deliverer

who was to make tyranny for the future impossible, whether

from the side of the king or from that of the barons*. Between

these parties Henry himself may be supposed to have wavered

;

he had no reason to love the one more than the other, although

he feared earl Simon the most of all.

The position of affairs is still more distinctly shown by the Edward and
*

events of the October parliament of 1259, in which we find come forward

Edward, probably now in concert with Simon, acting with baro^topro*

decision against the dilatory conduct of the council. On S. Ed- reforms : Oct.

ward's day, October 13, we are told, the 'community of the

bachelors of England that is, no doubt, the body^of knights

—

the tenants in chivalry, the landowners below the rank of the

baronage—signified to the lord Edward, the earl of Gloucester,

and others sworn of the council, that, whereas the king had

done all that was required of him, the barons had fulfilled none

of their promises. In fact they had contented themselves with

providing for their own interest and damaging that of the king ;

if amends were not made, the complainants urged that another

scheme of reform should be devised. Edward replied that,

although he had unwillingly taken the oath, he would keep it

honourably and was willing to risk death for the ‘ community ;

'

he then urged the barons to produce their remedial provisions

;

and the result was the issuing of a series of ordinances known The Provu

as the Provisions of Westminster, and enrolled iii the Close Rolls minster are
’

with the date October, 1259. Of this document there are two consequence.

^ The Xiatin poem preserved by Kishanger (Wright^s Political Songs,
p. 121) seems to belong to this period rather than to 1264 •

—

*0 comes Glovemiae comple quod coepisti.

Nisi claudas congrue, multos decepisti;

Age nunc viriliter siout promisisti,

Causam fove fortiter cujus fons fuisti. . • .

O tu comes le Bigot, pactum serva sanum,
Cum sis miles strenuus nunc exerce manum,* &c. *

* 'Oommunitas bacheleriae Angliae ;* Ann. Burton, p. 471. Bachelatii •

is used by M. Paris, v. 83, for the knights ; ‘ Multi de militibus universi-

tatis regni qui ae volunt bachelarios appeUari/
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Certain arti- Versions, one in Latin and one in French. The French version

'

French but Contains some articles which are not rn the Latin, and are

not enrolled. We may therefore suspect that the council took

‘ advantage of their position to omit from the final form of

statute some of the points which were at the moment yielded

to the pre!}sure of the knights. The Provisions, as they are

enrolled remedy most of the complaints urged in the Oxford

Provisions of Petition, but they do not contain the stiingent articles found

in the French version, by which the county organisation was
empowered to watch and limit the action of the council and the

courts. By one of these, which agrees exactly with one of the

Provisions of Oxford^, four knights were appointed in each shire

to watch the slierififs
; by another the appointment of sheriffs was

arraiiged
;
in the current year they were to be named by the

justiciar, treasurer, and barons of the Exchequer; after that

four good men were to be chosen in the county court, one of

whom was to be selected by the barons of the Exchequer *

:

other articles provide for the redress of forest abuses and for

the legal observance of the courts

With the issue of these articles the commission of the twenty-

four must have ended, but their action had already become indis-

tinguishable from that of the council of fifteen. The two bodies

were composed largely of the same persons
; liine out of the

baronial half of the commission of reform had seats in the per-

manent council, and another was the justiciar
; of the king’s

half, two only besides the archbishop, the earl of Warwick and
John Mansel, were in the council, but of the rest of his nominees
nearly all had taken part with his half-brothers and practically

surrendered their, places on the commission
;
only three of the

councillors, the .earl of Aumale, Peter of Savoy, James of Aldith,-

ley, possibly also the archbishop, were not of the twenty-four

The barons
all.po^

in the
coaiicU.

owerful

Composi-
tion of the
C'ounciL

* Ann. Burton, pp. 471-479. Cf. Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 42.
* Boysl Letters^ ii. 394 ; Statutes of the Bealm, i. 8-12 ; Select Charters,

pp. 400-405 ; Ann. Barton, pp. 480-484.

t PP- 44«» 477-
* Ibid. p. 478.
* pp. 478, 479.
The jperBonnel of the adminktration is so important that the following
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As soon as the parliament broke up Henry went to "France, Henry goes

where he finally resigned his claims on Normandy. But from Nov.^!^i59.

that moment the prospect began to darken. Before Christmas

the Welsh were in arms : the pope was interceding for the

return of Ethelmar. Early in 1260 the king heard that his

half-brothers were preparing to invade England \ that Simon

de Montfort was importing arms and horses ^ that the king of

the Homans was insisting on the payment of the money which

he had lent to his brother. The earl of Gloucester was in

attendance on the king and took advantage of his position to

alarm him and incite him to hostility He had an old grudge

against Edward, to whom the king had given his castle at

Bristol
;
Edward was embittered against him for advising the

renunciation or sale of the Norman heritage, a feeling in which

he probably had the sympathy of earl Simon. The alarming

table is necessary to show’ the comparative influence of individual mem-
bers. SeeKoyal Letters, ii. 153.

Tht Twenty-four
chosen to reform

the Stale.

g.

-Abp. of Canterbury (?)|

Bp. of Ijondon.
Bp. of WintoD elect.

Henry of Alinain.
John, of Warenne.

_ Guy of Luaignan.
o A William of Valence,
M John, B, of Warwick,
o John Mansel.

^ John Darlington.
I AbbotofWestminster.
Henry Weoghain.
.Bp. of Worcester.

^ Simon, B. of Leicester,

g Rich . B. of O')oucester.
A Humf. B. of Hereford.
'3 Roger, E. of Norfolk,

p J Roger Mortimer,
g 1 John Fitz-GeoffVey.

Hugh le Bigod.
Rich, de Gray.
Will, Bardulf.

. Peter de Montfort.
'Hugh le Bespenser.

The Council of
Fifteen.

Abp. of Canterbury.

Ct. of Aum^le.
Peter of Savo^'.

Janies of Aldithley.

John, E. of Warwick,
John Mansel.

Bp. of Worcester.
Simon, B.of Leicester.
Ricii. E. of Gloucester.
Humf.B. of Hereford.
Roger, E. of Norfolk,
Roger Mortimer,
John Pitz-Geoffrey.

Rich, de Gray,

Peter de Montfort.

The Twelve
Commissioners
ofParliatnent, ‘

The Twenty-four
Commissioners
ofthe Aid,

Bp. of London.
Earl of Winton.

John de Verdun.

Roger de Monthaut.
Thomas Gresley.
Giles d’Argentine.

Humf. B.of Hereford.

Roger de Sumery.
John de Gray,
Philip Basset,

Hugh le Despenser.
John Balliol.

Bp. of London.
Bari of Winton.
Ct. of Aumale.
Peter of Savoy.
Giles of Erdluton.
Bp. of Sarum.
Earl of Oxford.
John Kyriel.
Roger de Mnnthaut.
Thomas Greeley.
Giles d’Argentine.
Bp. of Worcester.
Simon.B. ofLeicester.
Rich. B.ofGloucester.
Humf. B. ofHereford

.

Roger, E, of Norfolk.
Roger Mortimer.
John Fitz-Geoffiney.

Roger de Sumery.
John de Gray.
Philip Basset.
Peter de Montfort.
Fulk de KerdistoQ.
John Balliol.

^ Feed. i. 396. * Ibid.
* A gx^at gathering of the magnates at London, April 19, is mentioned,

Ann, Winton, p. 98. Richard king of the Romans came to Londbn^in «

Easter week and called a Parliament for April 25 ; liber de Antt. Legg.

p, 44. This is possibly the assembly called to assure the king of a go^
reception ; Ann. Wykes, p. 1 24.
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HcbNouied news that Edwasrd, his son and heir, was conspiring with Simon

to depose him caused the king to return in haste on the 23rd

of April*. In fear, or pretended fear, for the issue of the

struggle, he would not trust himself at Westminster*, and,

having reached London on the 30th, assembled the barons at

Qiiaireis and S. Paul's. There Edward was reconciled with his father : hut
^nciiia-

king and Gloucester fiercely attacked earl Simon, and after

a long discussion the points in dispute between them were

referred to arbitration. Tlie king further laid before the par-

liament certain conclusions at which he had arrived as to

his obligation to observe the Provisions. The storm blew

over for the time ;
but the unity of the provisional government

was already broken up, and Edw'ard, if not his father also, was

learning the policy of employing the one party to destroy the

other.

Parliament The Welsh war furnished employment for the Midsummer
III July, xa6o.

parliament*; but, although it was in that quarter that the cloud

Hugh le at last broke, the time was not come for an open schism. The
DCSfMMlSGIT

^

becomes October session in which Hugh le Despenser succeeded Hush
Justiciar, -r.. ? -n,
Oct. 1260. Bigod as justiciar was merely an occasion for solemn cere-

monial. Heniy however, in opposition to the advice of his son,

who held himself bound by his solemn engagement,' was treating

meanwhile for a dispensation from his oath and for the resump-

ProKceedinjrs tion of the design upon Sicily Rumour was already active,
during 1261.

x^ili of March, 1261, the king, who in alarm had

thrown himself into the Tower, had to forbid malignant reports

about the collection of tallage^. Having been compelled by

the remonstrances of Edward and the earls to dismiss his

counsellor John Mansel, and believing himself no longer safe

^ Ann. Dunst. pp. 214, 215 ; Ann. Wykes,p. 123 ; Ann. Winton, p. 99

;

Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 44; M. Westm. Mores, ii. 446; Ohron. Dover,
MS. Cont. Gerv. ii. 210.

* M. Westm. p. 373.
* ITiis was called tor July 8 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 45 ; Foed. i. 398.
* October 13 ; M. Westm. Flores, ii. 457. October 25 ; liber de Antt.

Legg- P- 45-

«
The relations of the three rival justiciars were curious ; Philip Basset

was the father of Alina, who jnarried hrst Hugh le Despenser, and after
his death Roger the son of Hugh Bigod. Foss, Biographia Juridica, p. 59.

* M. Westm. Flores, U. 466, 467. ’ Foed. i. 405.
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in London^ he went down to Winchester; there, on the 24th

of April, he removed the new justiciar and appointed Philip

Basset in his, placed He also removed Nicolas of Ely the’

chancellor, and substituted Walter de Merton In May he had

gained courage to threaten the expulsion of the foreign fol-

lowers of earl Simon; and on the 12th of June he produced

the bull of absolution* which Alexander IV just before his

death had granted, with letters of excommunication against all

who should contravene it. The arbitration between him and
Simon, which was referred in July 1261 to queen Margaret of

France, helped to prolong the suspense.

The two parties seem to have now i)repared for overt war. Henry ap-

Henry on the i6th of August^ published a manifesto declaring bubjects.

his purpose of observing the rights and liberties of his subjects

and appealing to the history of the last five and forty years

as a proof of his sincerity : he complained too of the slanders

of his enemies and justified his precautions in removing the

sheriffs and wardens of the castles appointed by the council.

Leicester, Gloucester, and the bishop of Worcester, who not- Counter-
. , _ - councils Ht

Withstanding the recent quarrel were acting together as the s. Albany

chiefs of the provisional government, summoned to S. Alban's Windsor,

an assembly to which three knights of each shire were invited

by writs addressed to the sheriff. This was a most timely and

important recognition of the position of the county organisation

and of the attitude taken up by the knights in 1259, as well

as of the expanding policy of Simon and his advisers. Hearing to which

of this, and fearful of throwing the knights into determined presentative

opposition, Henry ordered the sheriffs to send the knights not moned.

to S. Alban's but to Windsor where he proposed to treat for

' Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 49 ; M. Westm. Flores, ii. 470 ; Hishanger,
p. la Of. Auu. Wykes, pp. 125, 129.

* Ann. Wykes, p. 129.
* Ann. Wykes, p. 128, The bulls are dated April 13 and May 7. Alex>

ander died May 25 ; Feed. i. 405, 406. The archbishop ordered the execu-
tion of the bulls August 8 ; ibid. 408.

* Foed. i, 408.
® Hoyal Letters, ii. 179; Select Charters, p. 405. The writ is dtrected^

only to the sheritfs *citra Trentam.’ Accordiug to the statement 8f a
strong royal partisan given in the Flores, iii. 255, only the bishop of
Worcester, the earls ol Gloucester and Leicester, Hugh ie Despenser and
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peace on the i8th of September. Little result however followed

either the military preparations or the negotiation for peace.

Before the day fixed for the meeting the earl of Leiceeter went

to France, leaving the management of affairs in the hands of

his uncongenial colleagues He was fettered by the still pend-

ing arbitration, and probably by the co-operation of Gloucester :

the king by the fact that the pope had died immediately after

granting the absolution, and it had not yet been confirmed by

Negotiations his successor. In a meeting at London in October, terms were

sheriffs. drawn up, but the pacification failed
;
the council removed the

king’s sheriffs and appointed keepers (custodes of the counties

:

on the 1 8th the king ordered by proclamation that his own
sherifis should remain in office^. Ten days later negotiations

Peace made, were resumed at Kingston. An arbitration was determined upon,
I>ec. 7.

^ ^

on the 2 1st of November, and on the 7th of December Henry

announced the conclusion of a treaty and the pardon of all who
should seal the agreement before the 6th of January : all points

in dispute were to be adjusted by the following Whitsuntide

Whether Simon and his friends accepted this agreement is

uncertain
;
on the 1 6th of December they had not sealed the

act, and were formally invited by the king to do it It

mattered little however except so far as the storm passed over

again without bloodshed.

Kveiits of One of the most important questions in dispute was the right

to nominate the sheriffs, and this was referred to the king of

the Romans, who early in 1262 decided in favour of the king®.

On the 25th of ,February Urban IV renewed the absolution

Peter de Montfort out of the twenty-four were still faithful to the pro-
visions.

^ Foed. i. 409; Cont. Gerv. ii. 213. The king, writing to Lewis IX on
Sept. 2, mentions the earl’s departure.

“ Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 49 ; M. Westm. Flores, ii. 473.
® Ann, Dunst. p. 217 ; iloyal Letters, ii. 192.
^ Foed. i. 411,412; Ann. Osney, p. 218 (December 5); Ann. Wykes,

p. 129.
* Koyal Letters, ii. 196. The Osney Annals, p. 129, state that Simon

refused to accept this, and left England in consequence. Cf. Ann. Dunst.
p. 217.*

•'See Iloyal Letters, ii. 197 ; Foed. i. 4J5 ;
Ann. Wykes, p. 130.

^ Henry had begun to intrigue for Urban*s absolution in l^ptember,
1261 ;

his proctor at Home found himself opposed by another agent, acting
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of the kinff from his oath ; the bull was laid before the par- The kin^r^ * absolved.

liament on the 23rd of April and on the 2nd of May the

sheriffs were informed of it®. Leicester prolonged his stay

abroad. The king was in Prance from July to Christmas He goes to

During his absence the earl of Gloucester died, and his son, Gloucester

a young man of nineteen, threw himself into the arms of^*®**

Leicester. In October earl Simon paid a short visit to England,

bringing with him it was said papal letters in favour of the

Provisions of Oxford, revoking the absolution of the king.

These were read in the October parliament in spite of the

opposition of the justiciar, and Simon went back to France^.

Henry accordingly, finding himself on his return without Henry

support in the council, soon after Christmas again confirmed Christmas,

the Provisions

As usual Henry’s promises were only made to be broken;

his very renewal of them provoked the suspicion that he was

trying to annul the hateful measures which had so limited his

authority. He brought back with him a host of foreigners :

the arbitration with Simon failed and war was raging between

the Marchers and the Welsh. The king’s demand made on He demands

the 22nd of March, 1263^^, that the oath of allegiance should allegiance to

be taken to Edward, provoked a new struggle. The earl of Mar. 1263.

Gloucester refused to take it and at Whitsuntide Simon, who
had come home early in the spring, raised the standard of

revolt. Having demanded of the king a re-confirmation of He refuses to

the Provisions, which was refused he began to collect armed Provisions.

in the king’s name for the council, and urging the coniirmation of the new
system; Koyal Letters, ii. 188. The letter of absolution was obtained
early in February, and dated February 25 ; Foed. i. 416. It was published
in London in Lent; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 49- SSee Royal Letters, ii.

206, 208, 209. Another bull of release, dated at Orvieto, Aug. 23, 1263,
is in the Bodleian MS. 91.

' Ann. Wykes, p. 130. * May 2, 1262 ; Foed. i. 419.
® Ann. Dunst. pp. 218, 219; Ann. Osney,p, 130.' He returned Dec. 20;

Cont. Gerv. ii. a 18. * Ohron. Dover, MS. ; Cent. Gerv. ii. 217.
* About Jan. .25, 1263 ; Ann. Osney, p. 131 ;

Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 52.
* Simon was negotiating a truce with jj^ward to last until Midlent,

March 4, 1263; Royal Letters, ii. 244.
^ Foed. i. 425, Sent to the Cinque Ports June 15, ibid. 427 ; taken^in^

London, March ir, Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 53.
* Ann. Dunst. p. 220.
* Before Whitsuntide ; Liber de Antt. Legg. pp. 53, 54.
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hlmon begins
war, 1263.

Mediation
of king
Hictiard.

attempt at
arbitration.

The quarrel
is referred to
IjOUIS IX,
December
x6, 1263.

adherents, and proceeded to attack the king’s friends. The

bishop of Hereford was the first victim ; he was taken prisoner
'

on the iith of June. Gloucester and the town of Bristol were

next taken. Simon then betook himself to Kent to secure the

Cinque Ports. Edward on the other hand made Windsor the

head-quarters of an armed force and seized the treasure in Jhe

New Temple. The king and queen fled to the Tower of London,

and the king had to confirm the Provisions K Here the king

of the Eomans intervened, and, although Edward still refused

to submit to force, the intervention secured the conclusion of

a temporary peace on the 15th of July*, by which the aliens

were banished and Hugh le Despenser restored to the justiciar-

ship.. Edward held out until the i8th of August®. On the

8th of September^ the Provisions were again proclaimed at

S. Paul’s, and Henry and Simon made another attempt to

obtain a satisfactory arbitration in a short visit to Prance,

which lasted from September 19th to October 7th®. The

attempt as usual failed: the parliament which met on the 14th

of October witnessed a stormy debate on the redress to be given

by the baronial party to those who had suffered wrong at their

hands
;

the king left London, Edward re-occupied Windsor.

After some brisk manoeuvres mediation again prevailed, and

on the 1 6th of December * it was determined to refer to Lewis

IX the whole question of the validity of the Provisions, and

the final decision whether or no they were to continue in force.

The act of compromise, which was executed by Henry at

Windsor and by, Simon and his party at London, rehearses

^ This is probably the confirmation recorded in the Patent Bolls of 47
Hen. HI (Statutes, i. 8, note a; p. 11, note 11), and published June 12,

126$.
* July 15, Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 55 ; Foed. i. 427, June 29; peace

proclidtued July 20, ibid, 56 ; July 26, Windsor surrendered, ibid. 57.
^ Foed. i. 430. See Boyal Letters, ii. 247, 248, 249.
* See Ann. Theokesb. p. 176, where an assembly of clergy is mentioned

as meeting on September 8, and sitting for a fortnight with no result;
Ann. Dunst, p. 224.

® See Boyal Letters, ii. 249; Ann. Dunst. p. 225. September 22-
E October 7, Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 57.

* Itoyal Letters, ii. 252 ;
Ann. Dunst. 227 ; Liber de Antt, Legg. p. 58.

^ The two acts of consent are printed in the notes to the Chronicle of
Bishanger ^Camd. Soc.), pp. 121, 122, from the original documents. Select
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on the part of each a consent to the arbitration and a distinct The act of

•
*

. t* 1 I-*-** compromise.
‘ promise to observe it. The names of the barons who joined m
the *act, being given in the two documents, furnish, some data as

to the composition of the two parties at the moment. With the

earl are found the bishops of London and Worcester, Hugh le Diwsfon^of

D^penser the barons" justiciar, and Humfrey de Bohun the heir the compro-

of Hereford and Essex. With the king, besides his son and his
^

nephew Henry, his brother William of Valence, and his brother-

in-law John of Warenne, are Humfrey de Bohun the father,

Hugh le Bigod the late justiciar, Roger le Bigod earl of Norfolk,

Philip Basset and Roger Mortimer. Few of the twenty-four or

of the fifteen appear Jn either list, more however on the king's

side than on that of the earl. Nor is it easy to draw a geo-

graphical line between the parties
;
Bruce and Balliol, Clifford,

Percy, Vaux and Mannion are with the king, Ros, Vipont,

Vescy and Lacy are with the earl. Gloucester, on whose atti-

tude it is probable much of the later course of events depended,

stood aloof altogether.

Henry went in person to Amiens to attend the arbitration

;

Simon was prevented by an accident from doing the same : it

is not however probable that the decision of Lewis was affected

by his absence. The king of France had his own idea of the

dignity of royalty, and was too humble and charitable not to

credit other men with the same desire of doing their duty

which was predominant in himself. He decided, on the 23rd Decuion of

of January, 1264, all points in favour of Henry, annulled the the Aff/c 0/

Provisions of Oxford and all engagements founded upon them
f Jan. 23. 1264.

in particular he left the king free to appoint his own ministers, He annuls

council and sheriffs, to emjiloy aliens, and to enjoy his royal dons of

power as fully as he had done before the enactment of the

Provisions. "Two provisoes are added to console the barons;

this award is not intended to derogate from the liberties of

the realm as they were established by royal charter, privilege,

franchise, statute, or praiseworthy custom ;
and all feuds arising

from the recent proceedings are peremptorily suppressed. •Thus.

Charters, pp. 406-409 ; Foed. I. 433, 434; Ann. Theokesb. p. 177; liiber

de Antt. Legg. p. 58.
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War in

Wales,
Feb. 1264.

The arbitra-

tion disre*

garded by
the barons.

Attitude of
London.

War begins.

the charter of liberties is saved
;
the king may take no revenge

on the barons, or the barons on the king. The Mise of Amiens,

as the arbitration was called, received the papal confirmation

on the 1 6th of March

177. It was scarcely to be expected that the baronial party

would patiently acquiesce in this decision They were already,

under the pretext of the Welsh war, fighting and seizing the royal

castles in the West, Llewelyn and earl Simon against Edward

and Mortimer; and when the king on the 15th of February

returned from France, bringing a considerable force and fresh

papal letters, he found his way open to full revenge. Technically

the fault must lie with Simon, who never thought of observing

the award which he had so recently bound himself to accept,

and whose conduct on the occasion is, except on the plea of

absolute necessity, as unjustifiable as that of the king. It is

however certain that a great part of the baronage, nearly the

whole of the lower population*, and especially the city of

London and the Cinque Ports, had not joined in the compromise,

and were not bound by the award. It was on the aid of these

that Simon threw himself and by it he prevailetl. The king sum-

moned a parliament, or rather a conference^ to Oxford in March
;

but the earl of Leicester and his companions attended it merely

to declare their adhesion to the Provisions and to disclaim the

compromise. This was a declaration of war. Henry accordingly

seized Northampton and Nottingham, and Simon with the

Londoners besieged Rochester. Hearing that Tutbury and

Kenilworth had /alien into his hands, the king then marched

south to relieve Rochester, and, learning that the siege was

abandoned, encamped in great force before Lewes. Simon and

the Londoners, still making a show of negotiation, followed

him : an offer of £30,000 was made for the confirmation of the

^ Feed. i. 436.
* Ann. Theokesb. p. 179 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 61,
* ^Fere omnis commana mediocris populi regni Angliae;’ Liber de

Antt. Legg. p. 61.

^
^ A^conference was proposed at Brackley March 18 ; the king anm*

molted his forces to Oxford on the 20th ; Foed. i. 437 ; cf. Liber de Antt
Legg. p. 61 ; marched from Oxford towards Northampton, April 3 ; Ann.
Osney, p. 143.
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Provisions. The debate ended in a formal defiance addressed

by Henry, his brother, and his son, to the earls of Leicester and

Gloucester, on the 12th of May’. On the 14th® the battle of

Lewes, won through a singular conjunction of skill and craft on

the one side, rashness and panic on the other, placed the king

with his kinsmen and chief supporters as prisoners at the mercy

of the earl.

The ‘ Mise of Lewes,^ the capitulation which secured the safety

of the king, contained seven articles By the first and second,

after a re-confirmation of the Provisions, a new body of arbitra-

tors was named : the archbishop of Kouen, the bishop of London,
' Peter the chamberlain of France, and the new legate the car-

dinal bishop of Sabina, with the duke of Burgundy or count of

Anjou as umpire in case of need ; the third directs that the arbi-

trators shall swear to choose only English counsellors
; by the

fourth the king is bound to act on the advice of his counsellors

in administering justice and choosing ministers, to observe the

charters and to live at moderate expense
;
by ihe fifth Edward

and his cousin Henry are given as hostages
;
a sixth provides

for the indemnity of the earls of Leicester and Gloucester
;
and

the seventh fixes the next Easter as the time for the completion

of the comproAiise. Peace was declared on the 25th of May*
and published at London on the nth of June®.

This treaty furnished the basis of the new constitution which

Simon proposed to create, and forms the link between it and the

earlier one devised in 1258. As soon as the royal castles had

been placed in fit hands, on the 4th of June jivrits were issued

appointing guardians of the peace in each shire and ordering the

election of four knights of each shire to meet the king in parlia-

ment on the 22nd of the same month. The parliament met and

drew up the new scheme of government, which was to be observed

as long as Henry lived, and under Edward also for a term to

^ Feed. i. 440 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 64.
* Ann. Winton, p. 101 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 537 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 23a.
’ See Chronicle of Bishanger (Camd. S^.), p. 37 > Select Charters,

P* S34 ; cf. Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 63.
•

* Feed. i. 441.
’ Foed. i. 443. May 27. Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 63.
* Foed. L 442 ; Select Charters, p. 411.

Henry de-
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1264.
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be afterwards settled \ The king is to act by a council of nine

members, nominated by three electors
;
the electors are to be

chosen by the barons and to receive full powers from the king

for the purpose. Of the nine counsellors three are to be in con-

stant attendance : by their advice the ministers and the wardens

of the castles are to be api>ointed. Electors and counsellors are

bound by special oaths
;
in case of dissension, two-thirds of each

body are competent to act ; the appointment of successors or

substitutes for the electors rests with the king and the barons

and prelates
;
vacancies among the counsellors are to be filled

up by the electors. All these must be native Englishmen, but

aliens shall be free to come and go and stay. The charters and

the provisions of 1263 which were a republicatioii of those of

1259, were confirmed, and the two parties enjoined to forgive-

ness and forbearance ^ It is observable that the knights of the

shire are not recognised as having a voice in the choice of either

electors or counsellors: yet the fact of their summons to this

and the following parliament seems to show that Simon regarded

them as an integral part of the national council or parliament.'

And in this we trace a marked difference between his earlier and

later policy. The provisions of 1258 restricted, the constitution

of 1264 extended, the limits of parliament; the committee of

twelve that was to sit with the council of fifteeil, the cumber-

some and entangled duties of the several commissions, disappear;

and some confidence is shown in the community of knights which

had been assembled by representation in 1254, which had come

forward to urge reform in 1259, and whose importance had been

recognised by both parties in the summons of 1261. But the

provision for freedom of election showed more than a confi-

dence in the knights
;

it extended that confidence to the free-

holders by whom they were to be chosen, a confidence which was

in a few months extended to the inhabitants of the boroughs.

Either Simon's views of a constitution had rapidly developed, or

the influences which had checked them .in 1258 were removed.

•
» t Select Charters, p. 4x3

;

Foed. i. 443: where also is the scheme of
church reform ; cf. Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 66.

^ See p. 89, note 7. > Foed. i. 443.
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Anyhow he had had genius to interpret the mind of the

nation and to anticipate the line which was taken by later

progress.

The three electors chosen were the earls of Leicester and

Gloucester and the bishop of Chichester, Stephen Berksted^

Hugh le Despenser continued to be justiciar®, and Thomas of Can-

tilupe, nephew of the bishop of Worcester, was made Chancellor.

The names of the council do not appear ; but it no doubt con-

tained Peter de Montfort, Roger St. John, and Giles of Argentine.

The new government was called on for immediate action.

John of Waienne and the other fugitives from Lewes had

joined the queen in France, and were preparing an invasion*.

Boniface and the whole foreign party had combined to aid

them, and the legate, who was not disarmed by liis nomination

as an arbitrator, was threatening excommunication. In a great

meeting of the clergy held in July at S. Paul’s, bishop Walter

of Cantilupe solemnly appealed against the action of the legate^.

On the 6th of the same month tiie whole armed force of the

Tlwrnew
ministers.

Threats of
invasion by
the queeu
and arch-
bishop.

Threats of
the legate.

country was summoned to meet at London on the 3rd of

August*, to resist the attack, but adverse weather prevented

the sailing of the queen’s fleet, and early in September Henry

of Cornwall was sent to France to open the arbitration de-

termined at Lewes, The legate was rea<ly to anathematise ® Appeals to
®

, the pope.

the new government, and the ambassadors were ill-treated

on landing; the business of the arbitration was stopped, and

the English church had to appeal t© the Pope on the 19th of

October'^ against the sentence of anathema. Urban IV, how-

ever, was already dead, and his successor, who was not elected

' Feed. i. 444. Stephen Berksted had been a chaplain of S. Kicbard,

*vir siimmae simpliciiatis et iiinocentiae Wykes, p. 312.
^ It is sometimes stated that Simon made himself justiciar; this is a

mistake caused by running together in particular documents the attesta-

tion of the earl and that of Hugh le Despenser.
’ See Royal Letters, ii. 257, 262 sq.
* Cent. Gervas. ii. 239-242.
* Foed. i. 444 ; Royal Letters, ii. 259, 269. The forces of the shires ^so

are called out: the feudal tenants are summoned M'n fide et homagio;’
and the sberifl^ are bidden to send from each township eight, six, or four

armcNi foot-men, whose expenses are to be paid ^de commune.* See Rc^ral*

Letters, ii, 271. «

* Oolober ao ; Foed. i. 448. ^ October 19 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 234.
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until the following February, was none other than the legate

himself

The famous parliament of Simon de Montfort was summoned

to meet at Westminster on the 20th of January, 1265. A
previous meeting had been called at Oxford on the 30th of

November, and a great military levy had been summoned at

Northampton on November 25, for the purpose of taking active

measures against the recalcitrant marchers, with whom it was

suspected that Gloucester was already intriguing'. From Oxford

the king and Simon went on to Worcester, where an agreement

was made that several of the discontented lords should absent

themselves from England for a year and a day, and the other

marchers came to terms ^ There, on the 13th of December,

the king confirmed the Provisions of 1259^ and on the follow-

ing day was issued a first series of writs for the great parliament

of 1265. A second series followed, ten days later \

Important as this assembly is in the history of the con-

stitution, it was not primarilj ai^d essentially a conBtitutiQnal

assembly. It^vas not a general ^convention of the .JtenantSrin-

chief, or of the three estates, but a parliamentary assembly of

the supporters of the existing government. This was a matter

of necessity^ It would have been a mere mockery to summon
the men who were on the other side of the channel uttering

anathemas or waiting for an opportunity of invasion. Arch-

bishop Boniface therefore was not cited, nor the other bishops

who were avowedly hostile. The archbishop of York, the

bishops of Durham and Carlisle, ten abbots and nine priors

of the northern province, ten bishops and four deans of the

southern were summoned, and by a later writ, issued December

24 at Woodstock, fifty-five abbots, twenty-six priors, and the

heads of the military orders : a sufficient proof that the clergy

as a body were on the side of the earl. With the baronial body

this was not the case ;
only five earls (Leicester, Gloucester,

^ Ann. Dnnst. p. 235 ; Ann. Osney, pp. 154, 159 ; Ann. Wyke*, p, 159,
* liiber de Antt. l^g. p. 70 ; Amu Oaney, p. 159 ; Foed. i. 449.
** Statutes of the E^m, p. 11.
* Foed. I 449; Select Ohafters, p. 415; Ann. Bunst, p. 235; Lords*

Report, iii. 32 -36.
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Norfolk, Oxford, and Derby) were summoned, and with them

only eighteen barons of whom ten had acted with Simon in

the arbitration of Amiens. But the great featnrft nf tho parlin- Representa.
^

ment was the representation oOhf,
bomnpha : shires and

each^heriff had a writ ordering him to return two discreet

jnights from each^jdre like summons addressed to the cities

and boroughs ordered two representatives to be sent from eacli,

and the barons of the Cinque Ports had a similar mandate.

The writs to the cities and boroughs are not addressed to them Peculiarities

tlTro^^tTiV the county, las was the rule when
representatives became an integral part of the J>aiJijiiT^ntj^^M

so far the proceedings^of Simon do not connect themselves

direcflj^with the machinery of the county courts ; nor is there

any order for the election of Uiej;epresentaiiyg8j^but the custom

of election was so well established that it could not have been

neglected on this occasion

The parliament thus organised continued its session until late Parliament

in March*; its chief business was the conclusion of the toMarch.*^”'

ments entered into in..the Mise of Lewes. On the 14th of

February ^ the king swore to maintain the new form of govern-

ment, the charters and provisions
;
the negotiations for the re-

lease of Edward began on the i6tli * and were completed on the

8th of March*; on the 14th Henry published a statement of

the circumstances and terms of the pacification'^; on the 17th

oaths of fealty were taken by all who had been defied by the

king before the battle of Lewes*; on the 20th, in pu suaiice

of the treaty with Edwnrd, the county of Chesty;*, with valuable

^ The barons are Camoys, S. John, le Despenser (justiciar), Fitz Jolm,
Montchensi, Segrave, Vescy, Basset of Drayton, Hastings, Lucy, Kos,
Eyville, Neuf Maroh^, Colevill, Martiiyun, Bertram, Basset of Bapcote,

and Gant ; Lords’ Report, iii. 34.
* The Liber de Antt. Legg. is the only printed Chronicle wliich notices

the composition of Simon’s parliament, p. 71, adding to the usual formula
‘ et de quinque Portubiis, de qualibet oivitate et burgo quatuor homines.’

® The knights of the ,shires however had their writs of expenses on
February 15 ; Prynne, Reg, iv. p. 3 ; Lords’ Report, App. p. 35. On the

a3rd of February the sheriff of Shropshire and Stafford, who had not
returned knights on the former summons, was directed to send thefh on ,
March 8 ; ibid. 39. * Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 71. ® Foed. i. 450.

• Foed. i, 45a, ^ Foed. i. 453; Select Charters, p. 416.
® Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 73.
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appurtenances, was transferred to Simon, to be compensated by

an exchange of lands

But the new government was already breaking up. Gilbert

of Gloucester was not more likely than his father had been to

submit to Simon’s supremacy ; and, if he were, he stood at the

head of a body of jealous kinsmen and vassals. A tournament

fixed for Shrove Tuesday * at Dunstable, to be held by the fol-

lowers of the two earls, was peremptorily forbidden by Simon.

The surrender of the castle of Bristol to him, although the rights

of Gloucester to the great stronghold of his ancestral power were

provided for in the agreement, may have increased the misun-

derstanding. Notwithstanding the pacification at Worcester

in 1264 the war on the Marches had never ceased, and Glou-

cester was known to be supporting the Mortimers. Soon after

Easter the earls had a personal quarrel
;

Gloucester insisted

that the Mise of Lewes and the Provisions of Oxford had not

been executed, hinting unmistakeably that Simon was one of

the aliens who were forbidden to take charge of castles or a

share in the government. Mattei-s had gone so far that on the

20th of May^ Henry, who had gone with earl Simon to Hereford

to enforce peace, was obliged to contradict the rumour that the

two earls had gone to war. On the 28th Edward escaped from

. his half-captivity at Hereford and joined the Mortimers. With

the earl of Gloucester he mustered his adherents in Cheshire and

Shropshire, whilst Simon was engaged in Wales. When fiilly

prepared he marched southward, and on the 29th of June took

^ Foed. i. 454. t

* February 17; Ann, Dunst. p. 238; adjourned to Hokeday at North-
ampton, ibid. 239. The Waverley Annals place the quarrel and pacifica-*

tion in the January parliament, p. 358 : and say that the imprisonment of
earl Ferrers alarmed Gloucester into flight. ^ Inter Pascha et Pentecosten ;

*

Liber de Antf. Legg. p. 73.
® Foed. i. 455. 8ee Ann. Theokesb. p. 180; where the two weak points

in Simon’s position, his foreign birth and his reputed greed oflacquisition,

are noted clearly by a partisan of Gloucester; and sdso Ann. Waverley,
p. 358 ; Bishanger, p. 32 ; Ann. Wykes, p. 153. The two earls consented
to an arbitration, May 12 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 361 : the umpires were to
be the bishop of Worcester, Hugh le Despenser, John FItz John, and
Willfhm of Montchensy ; Li^r de Antt. Legg. p. 73. It is probable that
for this business the king’s writ, dated May 15 at Gloucester, was issued
for an assembly of prelates and ipagnatee at Winchester, on the xst of
June; Lords^ Keport, ili. 36.
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Gloucester Simon had summoned his eldest son from

Pevensey to KenilwoVth, and prepared to surround Edward’s

forces in the vale of Evesham. Edward’s promptness forestalled

the plan
;
marching rapidly on Kenilworth he routed the force

of the younger Simon and then advanced to crush the father.

At Evesham, on the 4th of August, the verdict of Lewes was Battle of

reversed, and the great earl was slain. With him fell Hugh le Aug. 4.

Despenser the justiciar, and, for the time, the great cause for

which he had contended.

On the 7th of August Henry proclaimed himself free, and on

the 1 6th of September the war was reputed to be at an end, and

peace might have followed at once if the victors had been con-

tent to be moderate. But the proceedings of the council called

by the king at Winchester on the 8th of September * drove the

remnant of the baronial party into desperate rebellion. The Forfeiture of

widows of the slain lords laid their complaints before the king, lords,

and in October a general sentence of forfeiture or-' exheredation

'

was issued agaiij^st those who had fought at Kenilworth and

Evesham on the side of Simon. The citizens of London made
their submission on the 6th of October*, and afterwards pur-

chased peace : the Cinque Ports received Edward in the follow-

ing March®, and a new legate, Cardinal Ottoboii, was sent to

punish the bishops who had acted against the king. The dis- xhey^pre-

inherited lords were, however, organising resistance. Kenilworth resistance,

castle was their head-quarters at first, and thither, after the

capture of the earl Ferrers at Chesterfield® on the 15th of

May, the king led the host which he had collected for the ex-

tinction of the rebels. The siege lasted from Midsummer to

December ^
;
and Henry took advantage of the long-continued 1266.

A

^ Ann. Waverley, p. 362.
* August 3 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 74,
® Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 76 ;

Cent. FI. Wig. p. 194 ;
Ann. Osney,

August I ;
Ann. Osney, p. 166.

j. p. 76; Cent, r
p. 173 ; Ann. Wykes, p. 170; Foed. i. 463.

* ^yal Letters, ii. 293. Cf. Ann. Winton, p. 105 ; Foed. i. 464; see

Liber de Antt. Legg. pp. 78-80. The citizens were admitted to favour
January 10; ibid. 83.

® March 35 ; Ann. Waverley, p. 369 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. Sa.®
^ ^

• Ann. Waverley, p. 369 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 341 ;

Liber de Antt. Legg.
p. 86 ; Cent. FI. Wig. p. 197; Ann. Wykes, p. 18A

June 35 to December 13; Ann. Winton, p. 104 j Ann, Waverley,
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attendance of the tenants-in-chief to draw up, under the walls

of Kenilworth, a form of agreement by which the Disinherited

might upon submission be allowed to recover their estates. It

was arranged by a committee of arbitrators chosen in the same

way as the council of 1258 ;
three bishops and three earls were

chosen by the assembled parliament ^ and these nominated six col-

leagues. Their ordinance, called the ‘ Dictum de Kenilworth,’ was

published on the 31st of October®, 1266. It contains 41 articles,

some declaring the plenary power of the king, the nullity of the

acts of Simon, the royal obligation to keep the charters, the

freedom of the church, and the remedy of some of the minor

grievances touched by the Provisions. But the majority of the

articles concern the rebels : Simon de Montfort is not to be

reputed a saint, the fate of his children is to be determined by the

king of France ;
the general sentence of forfeiture is to be com-

muted for a fine of five years’ value of the forfeited estates; earl

Ferrers is to pay seven j’ears’ revenue and give up his castles.

All who will submit within forty days are to^^Jbe forgiven and

spared. The terms were very hard, and some of the defenders of

Kenilworth, unwilling to accept them, assembled again after the

surrender, and held out in the Isle of Ely until July 1267. But

the most formidable hindrance to peace arose from the conduct

of the earl of Gloucester. Distrusting the king’s gratitude, and

provoked by the greed and vindictiveness of Roger Mortimer,

who was attempting to disturb the arrangements made in the

Dictum of Kenilworth, he declared himself the champion of

the Dninherited. On the pretext of conferring with the legate,

he marched on London, and, with the co-operation of the

p. 373 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 242 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. pp. 87, 89 ; Cent. FI.
Wig. p. 198.

^ The I^ictnm wa« drawn up in the Parliament begun at Kenilworth,
Aug. 24th ; the mode of election is thus given (Ann. Wav, p. 372) :

—

Bp. of Bath,
Bp. ofWorcester,
Bp. of Exeter,
Rog. Sumery,
Robert Walleran,
Alan de la Zouche,

nominate

E. of Gloucester.
E. of Hereford.
Bp. of»S, David’s.
John Balliol.

Phil. Basset.

Warin Bassingbourn.
• * Statutes, i. 17. Oct. 25, Ann. Winton, p. 104; Oct. 26, Ann. Waverley,

p* 372 ; confirmed Nov. i, Ann. Osney, p. 191. The charter of 1225 was
re-proclaimed, Sept. 30 ; Liber de Antt, Legg. p. 87.
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inhabitants, occupied the city ^ and admitted the refugees from

Ely, the leaders of whom, John d’Eyville, Nicolas Segrave, and

William Marmion, were three of the barons who had supported

earl Simon in the famous parliament of 1265. But earl Gil-

bert’s act was probably meant only to secure better terms for

the Disinherited. Under the joint pressure of the king and

legate he could not hold out long. On the 1 6th ^ of June he He submits,

made his peace, and the three barons were admitted to grace.

The defenders of Ely^ also were allowed the terms of the Dictum

of Kenilworth. The struggle ended here, and Henry was able

with a good grace and under sound advice to adopt a heal-

ing policy. The parliament of Marlborough, Nov. 18, 1267, The pariia-

re-enacted the provisions of 1259 as a statute ^ Except the ail”ibo^.

demund for the appointment of the ministers and the election of Novfi267.

sheriffs, the statute of Marlborough concedes almost all that had

been asked for in the Mad Parliament; and from its preamble

it seems not improbable that the shires were represented by

their chosen knights in the assembly that passed it.

178 . In 1268 Edward took the cross '’, and two years after

left England for Palestine®. The remaining years of Heniy were

uneventful : be had survived all his enemies and very many of

his difficulties j and some of his proceedings show that he re-

verted to the constitutional system of his earlier years. On the parliament

occasion of the translation of S, Edward, October 13, 1269*^, he '

brought together iii a great assembly at Westminster not only

* April 8, 1267 ; Ann. Winton, p. 105; Ann. Dunst. p! 245. April 9-12;
Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 90 ; Cout, FI. Wig p. 200 ; Ann. Wykes, p. 299.

^ June 16; Feed. i. 472 ; Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 95. The arbitration
was referred to the pope, who decided that the earl should give either his

daughter or his castle of Tunbridge in pledge for three years; Henry
released him from the obligation July 16, 1268 ; Foed. i. 476 ; Liber de
Antt. Legg. p. 93.

® Ely surrendered July 1 1 ; Cont. FI. Wig, p. 201.
* B. Cotton, p. 143; Hemingb. i. 329; Statutes of the Healm, i. pp,

19-25.
* At a parliament at Northampton; Ann. Winton, p. 107. June 24;

Liber de Antt. Leifg. p. 107 ;
Ann. Wykes, p. 217. ,

* 1270; Ann. Winton, p, 109; cf. Foed. i. 484; Liber de Antt. Legg. •

p. 125 ; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 205,
^ Henry proposed to wear his crown at this festival, Ann. Winton,

p. 108 ; but did not, Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 1x7.
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the magnates lay and clerical, but the more powerful men of all

the cities and boroughs \ After the ceremony the magnates held

Fftrifanujjite a parliament, and debated on a gi-ant of a twentieth of moveables

to the king^ We are not told that the citizens and burghers

were consulted. Two or three parliaments were held in 1270*

to complete the taxation of 1269 and to relieve the king from his

vow of crusade by a formal prohibition. In July the Londoners

were received into favour and recovered their forfeited charters.

and of 1271. In a parliament held on the 13th of January, 1271, the lands of

all the Disinherited ^ were restored, and, though some uneasiness

was created by attempts at papal taxation, the kingdom was at

peace. The king of the Eomans died on the 12th of December

Henry dies, the Same year ; and Henry closed his long and troubled career

on the 1 6th of November, 1272,

Jniportance
of Henry’s
character.

Contrast of
Henry and
John.

The character of Henry III may be best read in the history

of his reign, for he is always among the foremost actors and

has a very distinct idiosyncrasy. Accomplished, refined, liberal,

magnificent
;
rash rather than brave, impulsive and ambitious,

pious, and, in an ordinary sense, virtuous, he was utterly devoid

of all elements of greatness. The events of his reign brought out

in fatal relief all his faults and weaknesses, making even such

good points as he possessed contribute to establh^h the general

conviction of his folly and falseness. Unlike his father, who was

incapable of receiving any impression, Henry was so susceptible

of impressions that none of them could last long; John’s heart

was of millstone, Henry’s of wax
;
yet they had in common a

* Ann. Wykes, p. 226.
® Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 122. The twentieth was debated in October,

granted in the following year; B. Cotton, p. 144; cf. Lords’ Beport,
i. 162.

® April 27 ;
Ann. Winton, p. 108 ; adjourned to July 2. The first was

a long session. On the 12th of May, 1270, Henry wrote to the clergy that
it was impossible to collect a parliament, but that he hoped that they
would give him a twentieth as the prelates had done ; Boyal Letters, ii.

336. May 13, the bishops proclaitii the charter, Liber de Antt. Legg.
p. 122. May 23

, he writes to the bishops to come to him, Foed. i. 483.
Jn the July parliament Edward takes leave, Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 125,
at Wtcnchesler, p. 129 ; and in a parliament at Westminster on the 13th of

* 0(fi;ober an ordinance was made abput wool ;
Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 127.

* Ann. Winton, p. no ; Ann, Wigom. p. 460 : a tax of a twentieth bad
been raised from the clergy for their relief in 1268 ; Wykes, p. 220 ; Lords’
Beport, i. 160.
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certain feminine qualityof irresolute pertinacitywhich it would be

a mockery to call elasticity. Both contrived to make inveterate

enemies, both had a gift of rash, humorous, unpardonable sar-

casm
;
both were utterly deficient in a sense of truth or justice,

Henry had, no doubt, to pay for some of the sins of John; he

inherited personal enmities, and utterly baseless ideas as to the

character of English royalty. He outlived the enmities, and in

the hour of his triumph found that his ideas could not be realised.

Coming between the worst and the best of our kings, he shares

the punishment that his father deserved, and the discipline that

trained the genius of his son, without himself either unlearning

the evil or learning the good. His character is hardly worth

analysis except as a contrast to that of his biilliant rival.

Simon had all the virtues, the strength, the grace that Henry simon de

wanted
;
and what advantages he lacked the faults of the king

supplied. If he be credited with too great ambition, too violent

a temi)er, too strong an instinct of aggression, his faults will not

outweigh his virtues. His errors wei’e the result of what seemed

to him necessity or of temptations that opened for him a j>osition

from which he could not recede. Had he lived longer the pros-

pect of the throne might have opened before him, and he might

have become a destroyer instead of a saviour. If he had suc-

ceeded in such a design, he could not have made a better king

than Edward
;

if he had failed, England would have lain at the

feet of Edward, a ruler whose virtues would have made him

more dangerous as a despot than his father’s vices had made him

in his attempt at despotism. Simon cannot be called happy in The position

the opportunity of his death, yet it may have been best for Montfort in

England that he lived no longer. He was greater as an oppo- hbtor^

nent of tyranny than as a deviser of liberties
;
the fetters imposed

on royal autocracy, cumbrous and entangled as they were, seem

to have been an integral part of his policy ;
the means he took

for admitting the nation to self-government wear very much the

form of an occasional or party expedient, which a longer tenure

of undivided power might have led him either to develope^oi; to.

discard. The idea of representative government had, however,

ripened under his hand
;
and although the germ of the growth
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Change in

the character
of the
struggle.

Increasing
influence of
Edward.

lay in the primitive institutions of the land, Simon has the merit

of having been one of the first to see the uses and the glories to

which it would ultimately grow.

The history of the latter years of Henry III shows that

the character of the constitutional contest was undergoing

a chaiige. The humiliation of the baronial j)arty, as led by

Simon, was complete. The continuity of tlie struggle seemed

to depend rather on the persistency of royal assumption than

on the obstinacy of resistance. Henry had, as has been said

already, out-lived most of his dangerous friends and all his

dangerous enemies. The genius of Edward already made itself

felt in his father’s councils. The comparative moderation of

the Dictum of Keiiilwoi*th shows that personal enmities were

dying out, and that both sides were withdrawing extreme

claims; it indicates that ibr the future the power of the crown

was to be increased by legal and politic management, not

Edward had by unwarranted claims or despotic aggression. Still clearer is

the change when Edward becomes king. He had learned a

great lesson from bis father s faults and misfortunes : he had

reaped the fruits of an education which had been a long struggle

on the one hand to remedy his father’s errors, and on the other

to humble his father’s enemies. He had inherited to the full

the Plantagenet love of power, and he possessed in the highi st

degree the great qualities and manifold accomplishments of his

race. lie had been brought up in a household of which purity

and piety were the redeeming characteristics, and had been

impressed with these virtues rather than with the vices of in-

sinceiity and dishonesty which they had not served to conceal.

Truthful, honourable, temperate and chaste
;

frugal, cautious,

resolute; great in counsel, ingenious in contrivance, rapid in

execution, he had all the powers of Henry II without his vices,

and he had too that sympathy with the people he ruled,

the want of which alone would have robbed the character of

Henry II of the title of greatness. He was a law-abiding king,
^

,

one ^ho kept bis word. If sometimes he kept the law in the

letter rather than in the spirit, and used his promises as the

maximum rather than the minimum of his good intentions;—if

wiariom in

his father’s

reign.

His charac-
ter.

Compared
with Henry
II.
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we trace in his conduct a captiousness, an over-^readiness to his weak-

make the most of his legal advantages, and to strain legal rights

beyond the line of equity, we have but to compare him with the

kings that went before and that come after, and we shall see cause

not so much to justify his conduct as to wonder at the greatness

of his moderation, at the wise and temperate use of the position

which he had made for himself. It is in his foreign transactions

that this spirit of over-legality chiefly appears : upon one great

occasion it is manifested in his home-politics, and then it

determines against him the formal issue of the long struggle

for the maintenance of the charters.

Henry's irresolution and impolicy had one good result ; incapacity of

they incapacitated him from becoming a successful tyrant.

He had thrown away the chances that came to him in the ex-

hausMon of political parties, the length of his reign, and the

great advantages of his personal position. He had failed to iiis inability

gather, out of the many schemes of reform that were presented opportuni-*

to him, a single element of strength for his own cause, or to

attach to himself one of the many interests among which the

nation was divided. Among the magnates only those who were

foreigners by birth or who shared his foreign predilections

adhered to hir^, and in the lower ranks of clergy and laity alike

he made no friends. Had it been otherwise, had he been able

to divide the national opposition, or to guide, as perhaps he

attempted to do, the several components of that opposition to

mutual destruction, he might have created a lasting despotism, importance

•rr . , , , , 1 n 1 x* of the length

He reigned so long tliat the chance of such a consummation of his reign,

passed away, and his son, who possessed the qualities which

were wanting to-^hnriather for success, lacked the opportunity ^

which the father had failed to gi'asp. Edward loved power, strength of

He would not have been so great a king as he was, if he position and

had not estimated at its full value the kingly power that
^

he inherited. It is only by clearly understanding this that

we can appreciate the good faith and self-restraint implied

in liis keeping the engagements by. which he wan forced ^to ^

limit the exercise of that power. He did not, like his father,

obstinately reject conditions of reform, or, like Edward III, ,
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accept with levity terms which he did not intend to keep.

Believing in his own right, in his own power of governing,

and in his own intention to govern well, he held fast to the

last moment every point of his sovereign authority ; but when

he was compelled to accept a limit, he observed the limit. The

good faith of a strong king is a safer guamntee of popular

right than the helplessness of a weak one. Edward had, besides

force and honesty, a clear perception of true policy, and such an

intuitive knowledge of the needs of his people as could proceed

only from a deep sympathy with them. The improvement of

the laws, the definite organisation of government, the definite

arrangement of rights and jurisdictions, the definite elaboration

of all departments, which mark the reign and make it the fit

conclusion of a period of growth in all these matters, were

unquestionably promoted, if not originated, by the personal

action of the king. What under Henry I Avas the effect of

despotic routine, and under Henry II the result of law imposed

from without, becomes under Edward I a definite organisation

worked by an indwelling energy. The incorporation of the

spirit with the mechanism is the result of the discipline of the

century, hut the careful determination of the proper sphere and

limit of action in each department, the self-regulating action of

the body politic, was very much the work of Edward.

179 . The beginning of the reign illustrates these positions.

Edward at the time of his father's death was far away in the

East, but no one questioned his right to succeed, or proposed

conditions, or raised a finger to disturb the peace which had

prevailed since 1267. The great seal was delivered to the

archbishop of York, November 17 ;
it was broken on the 20th

;

on the 2ist a meeting of the council was held at the New
Temple, and a new seal made, Walter de Merton being Chan-

cellor^. The new king’s reign began on the day of his father's

funeral, when, without waiting for his return or coronation, the

earl of Gloucester, followed by the barons and prelates, swore to

ohs^e thepeace of the r^alm and their fealty to their new lord®.

* Foed. i. 497 ; liber de Antt. Legg. p. 153 ; M. Westm.- Flores, ii. a8.
* November 20; Foed. L 497; Ann. Winton, p. ii2. The earl had
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For the first time the reign of the new king began, both in law

'

and in fact, from the death of his predecessor; and, although

in the coronation service the forms of election and acceptance

were still observed, the king was king before coronation; the

preliminary discussion, which must have taken place on every

vacancy since the Norman Conquest, was dispensed with, and the

right of the heir was at once recognised The doctrine of the

abeyance of the king’s peace during the vacancy of the throne was

thus deprived of its most dangerous consequences, although it

was not until the reign of Edward IV that the still newer theory

was accepted, that the king never dies, that the demise of the

crown at once transfers it from the last wearer to the heir, and
that no vacancy, no interruption of the peace, occurs at all.

Three days after the funeral, on the 2^rd of November, 1272, Proclamation
^

, : . ,

' ’of the king’s

the royal council put forth a proclamation in the name of the peace,

new king, announcing that the kingdom had, by hereditary suc-

cession and by the will and fealty of the ‘ proceres/ devolved

on him, and enjoining the observance of the peace*. The

question of regency was already sefftled. No claim seems to

have been made either on behalf of the queen mother or on regemgr.

behalf of the judicial body®; the rights of Isabella of Angou-

16me had been, set aside in 1216, and there was now no officer

in the position held then by Hubert de Burgh. The king of

the Romans was dead
;
Edmund of Lancaster was absent Irom

the kingdom : Gilbert of Gloucester, who as the greatest of the

barons might have asserted a claim, had been the last to lay

down arms in the late war, and, although he gl^ldly contributed

to strengthen the government, could not be expected to guide

it. The see of Canterbury was vacant. But no question ai ose

;

the delivery of the great seal of Henry III to the archbishop

sworn to Henry on the day of his death to do this ;
Liber de Antt. Legg.

^ * Magnates regni nominarunt Edwardum filium suum in regem ; Ann.
Dunst. p. 254. * Recognoveruiit paternique successorem honoris ordiua-

verunt v Riahanger, p. 75 ;
Trivet, p. 283. ^

^ Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 155 ; Eoed. i. 497. *
, ,

* Neither the queen nor the chief justice is mentioned in the records, but
‘ de assensu reginao matris statuerunt custodes ;* Riahanger, p. 7

5

* Edmund
of Cornwall was present at the council; Foed. i. 497.
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of York had placed supreme power in his hands as first lord

of the council, and in his hands, assisted by Roger Mortimer

a baron and Robert Burnell a royal clerk, the government re-

mained until the king came home This arrangement, Avhich

had been made for the guardianship of the realm during

Edward’s absence as early as 1271, was confirmed in a great

assembly of the magnates held at Hilarytide 1273 ^ at which

the oath of allegiance was taken not only by the prelates and

barons, but by a body of representatives, four knights from *

each county and four citizens from each city. Walter de

Merton the chancellor was directed, until the king’s return,

to stay at Westminster, where ‘ in banco ’ all cases were to be

heard that required the action of the king’s judges. This pro-

vision, which prevented the jealousies excited by the proceed-

ings of the itinerant justices, spared the money of the country

at a slight additional cost to litigants, and concentrated the

Judicature under the eye of the government.

The regency worked economically and well. The political

lethargy was unbroken. There was no man able or willing to

revive the recent quarrels, and the ordinary revenue sufficed

for the expenses of the government. The absence of the court

gave opportunity for saving; and, although in 1273® under

legatine pressure a tenth of ecclesiastical revenue was granted

towards Edward’s expenses on the Crusade, and the church

was called on for a similar exaction for six years by the council

of Lyons in 1274, the general resources of the country were not

taxed until 1275, nor was the peace broken during the same

period by more than mere local tumults.

Edward returned to the West in the middle of 1273,

he was detained in France and Gascony, and did not reach

' See the 7th Report of the Deputy Keeper, App. ii. 259 ; cf. Madox,
Exch. p. 678; Roynl Letters, ii. 346. They are described as Uetientes
locum incliti viri domini Edwardi' in a letter dated April 28, 1272.

^ Ann. Wintun, p. 113; Ann. Wigorn. p. 462.
^ February 15, 1273 ;

Liber de Antt. Legg. p. 157. The grant made was
one year’s tenth to Edward, one to his brother Edmund ; Ann'. Winton,
p. 113; Ann. Osney, p. 256; Gout. FI. Wig. p. 21 1. The grant at the
Council ofLyons was for six years ; Ann. Duust. pp. 260-264 ; Ann* Osney,
p. 260; Ann. Wykes, p. 258.
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home until August 2, 1274, when he landed at Dover^ A and is

fortnight after, on the* 19th of August ^ he was crowned by® Aug. 19.

Robert Kilwardby, a Dominican friar, nominated by the pope

in preference to Edward’s minister Burnell, and the first of

a series of primates who attempted to impress a new mark on

the relations of church and state in England. On the 21st of Bumen

September Burnell was made Chaoicelloi*. From that date, and

with the able assistance of that minister, began the series of

^legal reforms which have gained for Edward the title of the

English Justinian
;
a title which, if it be meant to denote the

impoitance and permanence of his legislation and the dignity

of his position in legal history, no Englishman will dispute.

A comparison of the legislation of Edward I with that of Edward’s

Henry II brings out conclusively the fact that the permanent
^principles of the two were the same

;
that the benefits of

^ Ann. Winton, p. 118 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 263 ; Foed. i, 514.
^ The oath taken on this occasion is not recorded. This is unfortunate,

as that taken by Edward II was very ditt'erently worded from that of

Henry HI, and it would be an important point to ascertain when the

change was introduced. We know from Edward’s own statement at the
parliament of Lincoln in 1301 that he had sworn not to alienate the rights

ofthe crown ; and thei e is a form ofcoronation oath preserved in Machliiiia's

edition of the Statr.tes, which contains this promise, although it does not

occur in any of the Pontificals or other ritual books. It is as follows

:

'Ceo est le seremcnt que le roy juira a son coronement, que il gardera et

ineinteynera les droitea et les fraunchises de seynt esglise grauntes auncien-

ment dtz droitz roys Christiens d’Englitere ©t <pie il gardera toutz ses

terres, honours et d’gnitees droitturelx et franks del coron du roialme

d’Englitere, en tout nianer d’entierte sans nul jnaiier d’amenusement ; et

les droites disperses dila])ides ou perdus de la corone a son pouoir reappeller

en laimcjien estate, et qne il gardera la peas de seynt esglise, ct al clergie

et al people he bon acorde, et que il face faire en toutz sag jugenients owel
et droit justice ove discrecion et misericorde et que il graimtera a tenure
les leyes et custumes du royalme, et a son pouoir les face garder et affirmer,

que les gentes de people averont faitz et eslies et les malvoys leyes et cus-

tomez de tout oustera, et terme peas et establie al people de son royalme
en ceo garde esgardera a son pouoir ; come Dieu luy ayde ;

’ Statutes of the
Kealra, i. 168; Taylor, Glory of Kegality, pp. 41 1, 412. This oath cer-

tainly has a transitional character, and may possibly be that of Edwsrd I.

The writer of the Opus Chronicorum (ed. Kiley), p. 37, says of him, ‘ Nihil
erat quod rex Edwardus Illtius pro necessitate temporis non polliceretur,*

possibly referring to some novelty in the oath. The following extract from
a MS. Chronicle pei haps may illustrate the point ; ‘ Qui btatim coronam
deposuit, dicens quod nun(iuam capiti suo resideret donee teiTas in lUium
congregaret ad coronam pertineutes quas pater suns alienavit, dando corifl-

*

tibus et baronibiiB et militibus Anglise et alienigenis.' MS. Bawlinsou,
B. 414 ; and Ann. Hagnebie.
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and amplified to suit the increasing demands of a better edu-

cated people. The principle of restricting the assumptions of

the clergy, which, although enunciated by the Conqueror, bad

in the Norman polity been neutralised by the practical in-

dependence of the church-courts and by the arbitrary action

of the kings, had been made intelligible in the Constitutions

of Clarendon. The institution of scutage had disarmed the

feudal lords whilst it had compelled them to a full performance

of their duties either in arms or in money ; the assize of arms
had entrusted the defence of the country to the people at large

and placed arms in the hands of all. The extension of the

itinerant judicature in like manner had broken down the

tyranny of the feudal franchises and brought the king’s justice

within the reach of all. The intervening century had seen

these three points contested, now extended, now restricted,

sometimes enforced and sometimes obstructed
;
but the course

of events had amply justified the principles on which they

rested. Edward’s statute ‘ de religiosis ' and the statute of

Carlisle prove his confidence in Henry’s theory, that the church

of England as a national church should join in bearing the

national burdens and should not risk national liberty or law
by too great dependence on Rome. What the statute Me
religiosis ’ was to the church the statute ‘ quia emptores * was
to feudalism

; but it was only one of a series of measures by
which Edward, attempted to eliminate the doctrine of tenure

from political life. Henry had humbled the feudatories, Edward
did his best to bring up the whole body of" landowners to the

same level, and to place them in the same direct relation to

the crown, partly no doubt that he might, as William the
Conqueror had done at Salisbury, gather the whole force and
counsel of the realm under his direct control, but chiefly that
he might give to all alike their direct share and interest in

thee common weal. Hence the policy of treating the national

and the feudal force alike
; the extension of compulsory knight-

hood from the tenants-in-chief to all landowners of sujfficient



mwm ; hence the expansion of the assisse^ of arms the

statute of Winchester: The legal reforms oftihe statutes of

Westminster and Gloucester bear the same relation to the

assizes of Clarendon and Northampton, the inquest of 1274^

and ^the *quo warranto' of 1279 the inquest of sheriffs in

1170. Edward's legislation was no revolution, nor in its main
principles even an innovation; the very links which connect

it with that of Henry II are traceable through the reign of

Henry III ; the great mark of his reign, the completion of the

parliamentary constitution by which an assembly of estates,

a concentration of all national energies, was substituted for

a court and council of feudal tenants, was the result of growth

rather than of sudden resolution of change. But he coiitributed His p^iiar^

an element that marks every part of his policy, the definition to the result,

of duties and spheres of duty, and the minute adaptation of

means to ends.

Edward was by instinct a lawgiver, and he lived in a legal The

age, the age that had seen Frederick II legislating for Sicily, century an

Lewis IX for France, and Alfonso the Wise for Castille
;
the

age that witnessed the greatest inroad of written law upon

custom and tradition that had occurred since the date of the

Capitularies
; that saw the growth of great legal schools in

the universities, and found in the revived Koman jurisprudence

a treasury of principles, rules, and definitions applicable to

systems of law which had grown up independently of the

Imperial codes. Bracton had read English jurisprudence by

the light of the Code and the Digest, and th^ results of his

labour were adapted to practical use by Fleta and Britton.

Edward had by his side Francesco Accursi, the son of the

great Accursi of Bologna, the writer of the glosses on the Civil iSSaers.

Law, a professional legist and diplomatist *
; but he found

^ The articles for inquiry into the liberties and the ^status communitatis
comitatuum * are in the Foedera, i. 517, dated October ii, 1274. The
sheriffs were changed about the same time ; Aim. Dunst. p. 263.

** Francesco was in attendance on Edward at Limoges, in May, 1274,
Foed. i 511, 5x2 ; and sent as a proctor to the French court, September 2,

ibid. 516, 524. On December 7, 1276, the sheriff of Oxford was directed
to provide him with lodmngs in the king’s manor-house there ; Selden, on
Fleta, p. 526, from Hot. Pat* 4 Edw. L He was at the parliament of 1276^
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wants, the scientific civilian could add only techfiSoal oQii**'

siatency.

^ The ant half The first half of Edward's reign is mainly occupied with this

work. The other events that diversify the history of this
to ^risifttiot].

^j^iy indirectly connected with our subject j the

transactions with Prance only so far as they cause demands

Constitu- for money and stimulate political life. The conquest of Wales

importance has a more important bearing : it marks the extension of direct
,0CtheWeJsh

^ • j
wf8. royal authority over the whole of bouthem Joritaiii, and con-

sequently the extinction of exceptional methods of administra-

tion, which had hitherto tended to diminish or to intercept the

exercise of royal authority. The existence of the Welsh prin-

cipalities had involved the maintenance of exceptional juris-

dictions to keep them in order. Both the Welsh princes and

the lords marcljers, who with a sort of palatine authority held

the border against them, were in name vassals of the crown,

but ill fact were able to oust all direct influences of the king

The an- in their respective teiritories. The extinction of the one in-

Wales. volved for the other either extinction or insignificance
; and

left the field open for the introduction of the English system

of administration. Politically the result was the same. The
Welsh princes had meddled in every English struggle, had

fanned the flame of every expiring quarrel, had played false to

all parties, and^liad maintained a flickering light of liberty by

helping to embarrass any government that might otherwise have

been too strong for them. In the long quarrels of the Norman
reigns they had had their share : now the day of account was

come, and the account was exacted. The annexation of Wales

contributed on the whole to increase tbe royal power, the per-

sonal influence of the sovereign, and the peace of the kingdom.

Yet Edward, although he introduced the English shire system

Statvjtes, i.*42 ;
was sent to Home in 1278, Foed. i. 562 ; he swore fealty

td Edward at Lyndhurst, Octolxsr i, 1281, Foed. i. 598 ; he has his arrears
of pay in 1290, Foed. i. 741. He is the fVancesco ixHttjtiuned by Dante in
the Inferno, canto xv.
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mtolWisiM, the pr£t«Qi^$lit}^^W^^

two centfiriee^ jM^Tei^

nj^itAly legielaie^! f<i^

eepi^tely admii^Bteri^^ andc unrejnresented in pc^Hament*

E4w?^^8 first p^lliamlnt met at We&ftminster on the 22nd Foiiisiiieiitoi

Aprils t27§. It was a remarkable assembly^ a great and 1275.

gitoeral parliament, and is described as containing not only its compost*

the prelates and barons, but * the community of the land thereto

suhtimoned
^

^ the. king legislates ‘par sun conseil/ and with

tb^common consent of the persons summoned. It is possible

- that knights of the shires were present, as they certainly were

^in the later parliament of the year. The statute of Westminster statute of

the First was ^he work of the session. This act is almost a the First,

code by itself; it contains fifty-one clauses, and covers the

whole ground of legislation. Its language now recalls that of

Canute or Alfred, now anticipates that of our own day : on the

one* hand common right is to be done to all, as well poor as

rich, without respect of persons ; on the other, elections are

to be free, and no .man is by force, malice, or menace, to

^disturb them. The spirit of the Great Charter is not less its com.

discernible : excessive amercements, abuses of wardship, irre- d^r^rf
gular demands for feudal aids, are forbidden in the same words

or by amending enactments. The Inquest System of Henry II,

the law of wreck and the institution of coroners, measures of

Richard and. his ministers, come under review, as well as the

Provisions of Oxford and the Statute of Marlborough ®. This

great measure was however not granted without ks price. In

the same parliament was made a grant of custom on wool, wool-

fells ^nd leather, which marks a definite and most important

step in the history of the revenue A second parliament was Taxation of

held on the 13th of October for the purpose of raising money.

^ * Magnum parliamentum,’ Ann. Winton, p. 119 ;
^famosnm et solemne,*

Ann. Wykea, p. 263; coxnmunaute de la te»e ileokes somone,* Stat.

Westm. 1. preamble.
* Statutes of the Realm, pp. 26-39.
® Pari. Writs, i. 2 ; Select Charters, p. 451. On the exact importaAs^

of this grant see below,
. § 276; and especially Hall’s Custom Revenue of

England, i. 3, 66; sq., where the whole subject is treated carefully

and minutely.
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To this assembly knights of the shire were summoned, and the

session is one of the landmarks in the history of representation \

In it a fifteenth of temporal moveables was bestowed for the

relief of the royal necessities®. Measures for enforcing and

regulating the collection of this tax were taken in an Easter

parliament in 1276, on the occasion of a general pardon ex-

tended to all the disinherited of the late reign and a recogni-

tion of the validity of the Charters

The work thus begun was actively carried on : the October

parliament of 1276 passed two minor acts®, the statute ‘de

bigamis,’ supplementary to that of Westminster, and the statute

of Rageman, which ordered a visitation by the justices to deter-

mine all suits for trespass comnjitted within the last twenty-five

years. This session is marked by the attendance of Francesco

Accursi, the Bolognese lawyer whom Edward had retained

whilst in France, and who remained for several years in his

service. The year 1277 was occupied with the Welsh war®,

on account of which a scutage of forty shillings was taken in

1279^ statute of Gloucester was the work of 1278®; its

object was to improve the process of provincial judicature by

regulating the territorial franchises. It was based on the

returns of a great commission of inquiry appointed by the king

immediately after his arrival in 1274®, the results of which

' See below under § 214; p. 234, note 5.
* * Magnum parliamentuin,* Ann. Winton, p. 119. The clergy made

a promise of an aid from the spiritualities, Wykes, p. 266 ;
see Ann.

Waverley, p. 385; Dunst. p. 266; Cont. FL Wig. pp, 214, 217; Cont.
Gerv. ii. 281 ; Cotton, p. 154 ; Ann. Osjney, p. 265 ; Rot. Pari. i. 224.

* Ibid. M, Westm. Flores, iii. 47. In 1284 Martin IV ii<8ued letters of
absolution for all crimes committed in the barons' war; Feed. i. 64X.

* Ann. Waverl. p. 386 ;
Ann. Winton, p. 120.

^ Statutes of the Realm, i. pp. 42, 44.
* Llewelyn had avoided doing homage to Edward, although several times

summoned. On November 12, 1276, ‘Concordatum est de communi con-
silio praelatorurn baronum et aliorum,’ that the king should march against
him, and the force of the kingdom was sun^moned to Woroester at Mid-
summer, 1277 !

Foed. i. 336 sq. July 21, Edward marched from Chester;
Llewelyn submitted November 11, at RhadcUan, and kept Christmas with
the kidg at London; Foed. L 545, 546. In 1278 he married Eleanor de
Montfort. ^ Ann. Wykes, p. 274; Madox, Exch. p. 449.

® August; Statutes, i. 45. There was another parliament at West-
minster in October, at which the^king of Scots did homage ; Foed. i: 563 ;
Ann. Waverley, p. 390. • Above, p. iir, note i.
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were recorded in the ^Eotuli Hundredorum/ or Hundred-

Rolls^. In pursuance* of the main purpose of the act, pro-

ceedings were directed under which the itinerant justices were

to inquire by what warrant the franchises reported by these

commissioners were .held; and a writ of ‘quo warranto’ wsls Quo warranto

issued in each case. This proceeding was viewed with great

jealousy by those barons who retained the old feudal spirit,

and who were as suspicious as their forefathers had been of an

attempt to limit the exercise of their local rights. The earl of

Warenne in particular resented the inquiry®. When he was

called before the justices he produced an old rusty SAvord and

cried, ‘ See, my lords, here is my warrant. My ancestors came The earl of

with William the bastard and conquered their lands with the

sword ; with the sword I will defend them against any one

who wishes to usurp them. For the king did not conquer

and subdue the land by himself, but our forefathers were with

him as partners and helpers.’ The speech was mere bravado

on the part of the earl, who, although in the female line he

represented the house of Warenne, was descended from an

illegitimate half-brother of Henry II, but it expressed no

doubt the view of the great feudatories of the preceding cen-

tury; and it may have helped to call Edward’s attention more

closely to the abuses of the system against which the statute

of 1290 was aimed. But the rigour with which the Quo The king’s

Warranto writ was enforced shows that the king was already for raising

obliged to make extraordinary efforts to obtain money. In

the summer of the same year, 1278, he issued a»wjit compel- *^°*fi^**^*’®^‘**

ling all freeholders possessed of an estate of .£20 a year of

whatsoever lord they held, to receive knighthood or to give such

^ Ann. Waverley, p. 395 (a. D. 1280). See the introduction to the Botuli
Hundredorum publii<hed by the Recoid Commission, where the conclusion
is thus stated : the Hundred-Rolls wex*e the results of the inquiry of 1274 ;

the Statute of Gloucester was based on the Hundred-Bolls, and the quo
warranto visitations of the following years were carried out in accordauco
with the directions of the Statute of Gloucester.

® Hemingb. ii. 6.
* Pari. Writs, i. 214 ; Select Charters, p. 457. The writ is dated June 36^

1278,^ and directions fur the execution were issued March 12, 1279,
Foed. i, 567, when another inquiry into demesne rights was also in-

stituted.
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lords.

security as was equivalent to the price of a licence for evasion.

No heavy taxation had yet been imposed^ the impoverishment of

the country was still unremedied, and the crown, notwithstand-

ing its economy, was also poor. This was not a new measure^

but Edward sought by it not merely to obtain mjney but to

increase the knightly body, and to diminish the influence of

Alarm of the the mesne tenures. Probably the great lords saw this; and

John of Warenne marked by his speech an awakening of the

baronage to the sense that their privileges were endangered

by the new legislation. The alarm extended the next year to

the clergy

Archbishop Kilwardby, whose energy had not answered the

expectations of the papal court, had been summoned to Rome
and made a cardinal in 1278. Nicolas III, rejecting Edward's

application for Burnell, nominated in his place an Englishman

of great reputation, John Peckham, a Franciscan friar and a

pupil of Adam de Marisco, the friend of Grosseteste and earl

Simon. Peckham signalised the first year of his primacy by a

bold attempt at political independence. He held a council at

Reading in August 1279 in which, not satisfied with formally

accepting the legatiiie constitutions of Ottohon, and passing

some strictly spiritual articles, lie directed the clergy of his

province to explain to their parishioners, among other things,

the sentences of excommunication issued against the impugnei*8

of Magna Carta, against those who obtained royal writs to

obstruct ecclesiastical suits, and against all, whether the king's

officers or noi, who neglected to carry out the sentences of the

ecclesiastical courts. Edward, not unnaturally, regarded this

as an act of aggression. In the Michaelmas parliament he com-

pelled the archbishop to renounce the objectionable articles ^
and to order that the copies of the Charter which had been

state of the
Church.

Archbishop
Peckham.

Council at
Ueaditig,
Aug. 1279.

Edward
offended.

Peckham
gives up the
obnoxious
articles.

^ Edward went to France at the beginning of May 1279, and did homage
for Ponthieu, renouncing Normandy; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 22a : he returned
on the J9th of June ;

Foed. i. 575. The regents were the bishops of Here*
ford and Worcester, and the earls of Cornwall and Lincoln ; Foed. i* 568.

,

^ The council was summoned for the 29th of July ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 33 ;

Ann.Wykes, p. 281; Cole’s Hecords, pp. 362-370; Peckham’s Register,
ed. Martin, i. 9.

* Wilkins, Cone. ii. 40; Rot. Pari. i. 224.
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fixed on the doors of the churches should be taken down. Not
content with this, he took the opportunity of bringing forward

a. statute which, although it seems to have been an integral

part of his policy, he had kept back until then, waiting pro-

bably for the assistance that Burnell, as archbishop, might have

lent him.

This was the famous Statute de Religiosis, which forbids the statute de

acquisition of land by the religious or others, in such wise that

the land should come into mortmain^. The king and other

lords were daily losing the services due to them, by the granting

of estates to persons or institutions incapable of fulfilling the

legal obligations. In future all lands so bestowed were to be

forfeited to the immediate lord of the fee, or, in case of his neglect,

to the next superior ; the crown standing in the position of

ultimate sequestrator. The principle of this statute was not

new. The impoverishment of the nation by endowments, which importanc©

deprived the state of its due services, had been a matter of meaaure.

complaint as early as the time of Bede
; and in recent days it

had formed one of the articles brought forward at the parliament

of Oxford in 1258, and remedied by the provisions of West-

minster in 1259. But the enactment of 1259, that no religious

persons should be allowed to acquire land without the licence of

the next lord of whom the donor held it, had not been enrolled

with the rest of the provisions or re-enacted in the statute of

Marlborough
; it lacked, moreover, the penal clause and the

inducement to the immediate lord to exact the forfeiture. The Compared

statute now enacted does not imply any hostility ^o the clergy, statute quia

and the policy which dictated it is clearly the same as that which

prompted the statute ‘quia emptores’ in 1290; but the arch-

bishop’s attitude had given the opportunity, and Edward was

not likely to overlook it. Nor did he stop here. The spiritu- Taxation of

tj* All 11 11 1 A tlie clergy, ii

alities of the clergy had escaped the general taxation of 1275, 1279 and

partly as being burdened by papal grants, and partly in con- .

sideration of a promise to make a voluntary grant. Edward now
applied for a fifteenth, the same proportion that had bcj^n

^ Ann. Waverley, p, 392 ;
Ann. Dunst. p. 282 ; B. Cotton, p. 158; Wykes*

p. 282 ; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 53; Select Charters, p, 458 ; Statutes of the
Bealm, i. 51 ; Fleta, lib. iii. c. 5.
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obtained from tlie lay property. After much discussion in the

provincial convocations, the clergy of York granted a tt nth for

two years, those of Canterbury a fifteenth for threi- *
: this

aiTangoment was completed in the spring of 1280.

The intrepid archbishop w'as not turned away from his pur-

pose ;
and the king, having failed in an atteni^^t to translate

Burnell from Bath to Winchester, was even less inclined than

before to bow to ecclesiastical dictation. The struggle was

renewed in 1281, when in a council at Lambeth the prelates

proj)osed to exclude the royal courts from the determination

of suits on patronage, and from intervention in causes touching

the chattels of the spiritualty®. The king interfered^ with a

peremptory prohibition, and Peckham gave way; but his con-

duct had no doubt suggested the deBnite limitation of spiritual

jurisdiction which was afterwards enunciated in the writ * cir-

cnmspecte agatis.^ On both sides are seen signs of an ap-

proaching contest on questions identical with those which had

from time to time divided church and state since the Norman
Conquest.

The renewal of the Welsh war in 1282 ^ and the business

which arose out of it, interrupted the progress of legislation for

some time
;
and Edward’s financial necessities were the most

important part of the domestic business of the country. Whilst

he was subduing Wales, his ministers were trying all possible

plans for raising supplies. The nation might have been ex-

pected to be generous. Edward had been king for eight years,

^ Edward applied for a grant November 15, 1279 ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 41.
Peckham summoned the convocation November 6, to meet January 20,
1280 ; ibid. p. 37 ; cf. Ann. Oeney, p. 286 ; Cont. FI, Wig. p. 224 ;

B. Cotton,
p. 160. The diocesan synod of York was summoned December 27, to meet
at Pomfret on February 9, The clergy of the diocese, excepting those of
the archdeaconry of Kichmond, gr.mted a tenth on that day; Wilkins,
Cone. if. 41, 42. The diocese of Carlisle did the same on the 24th of
October; Ann. Lanercost, p. 105.

* Ann. Wykes, p. 285 ; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 54. The constitutions
actually passed are in Wilkins, Cone. ii. 51-61, dated October 10.

^ September 28, 1281; Feed. i. 598; Wilkins, ii. 50; Keg. Peckham,
edi. Martin, i. 235 sq.

• * The barons are summoned to meet at Worcester at Whitsuntide, April 6 ;

Feed. i. 603. The prelates are summoned for August 2, to Khuddlan,
ibid. 607 : and the knights also, p. 608 ; Pari. Writs, i. 222-225.
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but only one general grant had been asked for, and a scutage of

forty shillings taken for the war of 1277. Yet either the king

or his chief adviser was reluctant to ask the parliament for

money; and recourse was had to the old expedient of nego-

tiating separately with individuals and communities instead of

obtaining a national vote. In June, 1282, John Kirkby was separate

sent by the king to obtain a subsidy from the sliires and by John

boroughs The autumn was spent in the transaction, and in June, leSe.

October Edward wrote to thank the several communities for

their courteous promises, and to ask for immediate payment®.

But notwithstanding the compliance of the people, it had be-

come clear that a general tax must be imposed. The king was

at Rhuddlan, attended by most of the barons
;

he could not

bring the clergy and commons to parliament in the midst of a

hostile country and during the operations of war. A new ex- cntioiu

pedient was therefore tried ®:' two provincial councils were called

for the 20th of January, 1283, one at York for the province of Two

York, the other at Northampton for the province of Canterbury;

clergy and laity were summoned to each
;

the sheriffs were

ordered to send all persons who possessed more than twenty

librates of land, four knights to represent the community of

each shire, and two representatives of each city, borough, and

market town : the bishops were to bring their archdeacons, the

heads of the religious orders, and the proctors of the cathedral

clergy. But although called in ecclesiastical form*, the two estates amnt of the

formed separate bodies ; at Noitbampton the commons granted No^amp.

a thirtieth * on the condition that the barons shoi^d do the same,
***”’

and that all who held more than twenty librates should also be

charged
;
the clergy refused to make any grant alleging that

the parochial clergy were unrepresented : they might also plead

poverty, and were already bound by the vote made in 1280,

^ Pari. Writs, i. 384 ; Select Charters, p. 464 ; of. Cent. FI. Wig. pp. 225,
226 ; B, Cotton, p. 162. In October similar loans are asked from the Irish
barons, Foed. i. 617 ; Pari. Writs, i. 386.

* Pari. Writs, i. 387 ; Select Charters, p. 464.
®,Parl. Writs, r. 10 ; Select Charters, p. 465 ; Foed. i. 625. *
* See Ann. Waverley, p, 399 ; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 228. The writ for oolite* •

tion is dated Feb. 28,1283 ; Select Charters, p. 469 ; Pari. Write, i. 13.
^ Ann. Dunst. p. 295 ;

Wilkins, Cono. ii. 93.
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Their reluctance delayed proceedings for nearly a year^ At
York the commons declared themselves ready to contribute, and

the king took a thirtieth ; the clergy satisfied the royal com-

missioner with promises, which were still unfulfilled in 1286**,

The thirtieth was collected early in the year without any op-

pressive strictness, allowance being made for the sums collected

by John Kirkby, for loans made to the king before the granting

of the tax, for the services of the knights who were taking part

in the war, and for those communities which, like the Cis-

tercians, were accustomed to contribute in other ways Pos-

sibly the relaxation was due to the fact that Llewelyn had

perished in December, 1282^, between the summoning and the

meeting of the councils, or to the readier supply which Edward
found in seizing the treasure accumulated at the Temple for the

Crusade.

The capture of David, the brother of Llewelyn, which oc-

curred on the 22nd of June, was the occasion of another anoma-

lous assembly, which Edward used as a parliament®. This

unhappy man, whose conduct had been one of the causes of the

war and of the destruction of the Welsh power, was a sworn

liegeman of Edward, from whom he had received knighthood,

and against whom, in spite of kindness and patience, he had
conspired. He had been delivered up by the Welsh themselves,

and the king determined that he should be tried in the presence

of a full representation of the laity. The writs for this assembly

were issued on the 28th of June; the sheriff of each county was

to return two elected knights, and the governing bodies of

^ Feckham, on January 21, called the full convocation at the Temple for

May 9 ; Beg. Peck. ii. 508, 556. The king seized the money for the Crusade
on March 28; and the aichbishop about May 13 summoned a new convo-
cation for October 20, to give time for the diocesan synods to declare their
mind. A twentieth was granted for three years, in the oonvocation held
in November ; Ann. Dunst. p. 299. On the discussion by the clergy, and
gravamina, see Ann. Dunst. p. 305 ; B. Cotton, p. 165 ; Bishanger, p. 103 ;

Ann. Wigom. p. 486; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 57 ; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 331

;

Wilkins, Cone, ii, 93-95.
*^See Foed. L 673 ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 137.

t
* Farl. Writs, i. pp. 12, 13.
^ Cont. FI. Wig. p. 229 ; B. Cotton, p. 164 ; Foed. i. 631.
® Feed. i. 630; Pari. Writs, i* iff; S^eot Charters, p. 467.
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twenty cities and boroughs were to return two representatives

for each. Eleven earls; ninety-nine barons, and nineteen other

men of note, judges, councillors, and constables of castles, were

summoned by special writ. The day of meeting was fixed, At Shrews-

September 30, and the place was Shrewsbury. The clergy, as

the business was a trial for a capital offence, were not summoned*

At Shrewsbury accordingly David was tried, condemned and

executed
;
his judges were a body chosen from the justices of

the Curia Regis under John de Vaux ' ; the assembled baronage

watched the trial as his peers, and the commons must be sup-

posed to have given a moral weight to the proceedings. A few statute of

days later the king at Acton Burnell issued an ordinance or Bumeii.

establishment called the Statute of Merchants, or the Statute of •

Acton Burnell an enactment which, although it was put forth

by the king and council, in an assembly which was not properly

a national parliament, was accepted as a law, and has won the

name of parliament for the body which accepted it. Edward
doubtless availed himself of the presence of the deputies from

the towns to promulgate an act which so closely concerned their

interests
; but, although the occasion is important as marking Not a tme

an epoch in the growth of the idea of representation, and as

analogous to the parliament of 1265, it was not one of the

precedents which were followed when the national council took

its final form.

The affairs of Wales furnished Edward with constant occu- Edward’s

pation during 1284. The Statutes of Wales, which he published in*wa^S1n \

at Rhuddlan at Midlent, were drawn up, as he states, by the

advice of the nobles of the realm ^ but were not the result of

parliamentary deliberation. They were intended to assimilate

the administration of Wales to that of England, a principle

which Edward had in vain attempted to enforce in his Welsh

^ Of, Ann. Waverley, p. 400, ^in curia regis traotatum est a regni potenti*

oribus qua poena mortis plecti debuit ;
’ Ann. Dunst. p. 294, * per totum

bamagium AngUae quatuor judicia suscepit;’ Cent. ITl. Wig. p. 229, 'in

ipsa domini regis curia, praesidente injudicio auctoritate regia Johanne de
Wallibus ;

’ see fdso B. Cotton, p. 164 ;
^ per de^utatos ad hoc justitiarios,*

Bishanger, p. 104; Trivet, p. 307 ; Cent. Qerv. ii. 292.
^ Statutes of the Realm, 1. 53 ; IVivet, p. 309.
’ Statutes of the Kealihi i. 55*68. .
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territories before he became king They throw much light on

the existing institutions of the shire in England itself, but do

not further illustrate the king's policy. Another legislative

act issued at the same time, the Statute of Bhuddlan, was

merely a royal ordinance, like that of John, for the regulation

of the exchequer of receipt, and would not require parliamentary

authorisation. Its most important clause is one which forbids

pleas to be holden or pleaded in the Exchequer unless they

specially concern the king and his official servants®. This

marks a stage in the division of legal business between the three

courts now actively at work under distinct bodies of judges.

At Christmas Edward was able to leave Wales and hold his

court at Bristol Immediately on his return to London, he

returned to the work of legislation. Two statutes of the first

importance were passed in 1285 : the statute of Westminster

the second, drawn up at the midsummer parliament June 28

;

and the statute of Winchester, dated on the 8th of October®.

These two acts have, by the very fact of their juxtaposition, a

special interest in the illustration of Edward’s place in legal

history. The statute of Westminster has great prospective im-

portance : its first article, ‘ de donis conditionalibus,' forms one

of the fundamental institutes of the medieval land law of

England
;
the law of dower, of advowson, of appeal for felonies,

is largely amended ; the institution of justices of assize is re-

modelled, and the abuses of manorial jurisdiction repressed

;

the statute " de religiosis,' the statutes of Merton and Gloucester,

are amended and re-enacted. Every clause has a bearing on

the growth of the later law. The whole, like the first statute

^ The attempt had been made by Henry III, in 1251 and 1252 ; M. Paris,
V. 227, 288. Edward had tried to introduce the system of shires and
hundreds in 1256; Ann. Dunst. pp. 2Co, 201; Ann. llieokesb. p. 138;
Pearson, ii. 216.

* Statutes of the Bealm, i. 69.
^ He held there * singulare non generale parliamentum/ Ann. Osney,

p. 300 ; non universal! seu generali, sed tanquam particular! et speoiiJi,*

Ann. Wykes, p. 300.
/ Statutes of the Bealm, i. 71-95 ; Ann. WaveSey, 402. A soutaga of

^40a. for Wales was taken this year, for the Welsh war of 1282; Ann. Dunst.
p. 317 ;

Wig. p. 235 ; *Madox, Exoh. p. 457.
^ Statutes, L 96-98 ; B. Cotton, p, 266.
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of Westminster, is a code in itself, and justifies the praises of

the annalist who describes it thus :
^ Certain statutes the king

published, very necessary for the whole realm, by which he

stirred up the ancient laws that had slumbered through the dis-

turbance of the realm
;
some which had been corrupted by abuse

he recalled to their due form ; some which were less evident and

clear of interpretation he declared
;
some new ones useful and

honourable he added

The statute of Winchester, on the other hand, carries us back statute of

to the earliest institutions of the race
;
it revives and refines the

action of the hundred, hue and cry, watch and ward, the fyrd

and the assize of arms. If the statute of Westminster repre-

sents the growth and defined stature of the royal jurisdiction,

the statute of Winchester shows the permanence and adapt-

ability of the ancient popular law. Both illustrate the character

of the wise lawgiver, the householder bringing out of his treasure

things new and old. Together they form the culminating point The crowning

of Edward’s legislative activity, for, although several important ?:dJmrd’s

acts were passed in his later years, there are none which show

so great constructive power or have so great political significance,

unless indeed we except the statute of 1290. It is possible to

trace in them also the highest point of influence obtained by

the territorial magnates in Edward’s legal policy.

To the year 1285 ^ must also be referred the decision of the settlement

, of the

contest which had been so long proceeding, on the jurisdiction ecclesiastical

of the ecclesiastical courts. These tribunals had been for many
years attempting both by canon and in practice.to extend their

powers, and to base new claims on the foundation of the success

which they had won by the efforts of the clergy against papal and

regal tyranny in the late reign. Peckham had not been in-

timidated by his failure in 1281. In 1285 articles of complaint

were presented to the king by the clergy of the southern pro-

vince, with petitions for the regulation of the practice of prohi-

bitions, which were issued from the king’s court whenever a

suit was entered itn the ecclesiastical courts against one cich

^ Ann. Osney, p. 304.
^ Cf. Ann. Dunst. p. 318; B. Cotton, pp. 166, 197 ; Flores, iii. 63, 64.
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enoQgh to obtain such a prohibition ^ After a detailed reply

by the chancellor, and a rejoinder by thd clergy, Edward seems

to have published an ordinance restricting the spiritual jurisdic-

tion to matrimonial and testamentary cases ; shortly, however,

voeumtfeete followed by a writ, ‘ circnmspecte agatis,’ which, as defining the

sphere of these courts, has received the title of a statute. This

recognises their right to hold pleas on matters merely spiritual,

such as offences for which penance was due, tithes, mortuaries,

churches and churchyards, injuries done to clerks, perjury and

defamation.

The king’s
Ion? visit to
France,
1286-1289,

Grant of
cocleeiastfcal

tenth.

Private war.

Ta-xation

moderate*

In May 1286^ Edward went to Gascony, leaving the kingdom

under the care of his cousin, Edmund of Cornwall, and taking

with him the chancellor and the great seaL He returned in

August 1289. For three years the annalists are content to

follow his movements and to leave the domestic history blank.

The administration proceeded smoothly and steadily, but the

difficulties, which in both church and state had already shown

themselves, gained strength
;
the country was gradually drained

of money to be spent in foreign undertakings, and the king^s

servants were left without adequate supervision. In 1288, by

taking a new vow of crusade, Edward obtained a grant of an

ecclesiastical tenth for six years '* from Nicolas IV. In the same

year the regent had to prohibit very peremptorily the warlike

preparations of the earls of Surrey, Warwick, Norfolk, and

Gloucester, and in 1289 earls of Gloucester and Hereford

were at open war on their Welsh estates. Taxation, however,

was not heavy
; no great demand had been made since 1283^

the harvest of 1288 had been most abundant, and, when early in

1289 the king sent a pressing appeal to the treasurer for money,

he might have expected a favourable reply.

^ Wilkins, Cone. ii. 115-119. The so-called Statute ' Circumspeote
agatis ' is not dated, and is referred by Prynne to the reign of Edward II

;

Statutes i. 101 ; Prynne, Becords, iii. 336 sq. Of. Barrington, Obs. on the
Statutes, ed. 3, p. 139.

* Foed. i. 665.
* Foed. i. 714, 725, 73a, 750. The grant was basedgn one of Honorius IV

;

it was the occasion of the new and stringent valuation known as the Taxa*
tfbn of Pope Nicolas, and was renewed in 1291; ibid, 747; see below,
p. 130.

^ There was a scutage in 1285 ; see above, p. X22, note 4.
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The parliament met at Candlemas \ John Kirkby, now Pariinment

bishop of Ely and treasurer, laid the king^s needs before the

magnates: three years he had been in Gascony, he wanted a

general aid. The earl of Gloucester, the same Gilbert of Clare The lords re-

who had fought for Edward at Evesham, and had been the first
^

to swear fealty at his accession, who was now betrothed to the

king’s daughter, was the spokesman of the barons ; nothing, he

afl&rmed, should be granted until they should see the king’s face

in his own land. The discomfited treasurer, pressed on the one

side by his master, and hampered on the other by the established

understanding that taxation was the province of the parliament,

determined to take a tallage from the towns and demesne lands

of the crown. Before this was done, however, Edward, alarmed Edward

by the attitude of the barons, and not less perhaps by the im-

prudence of the minister, returned home, landing at Dover on

the 1 2th of August

The absence of the chancellor had been even more mischievous

than that of his master. Edward found himself besieged with

complaints against the judges. On the 1 3th of October he Proceedings

appointed a commission under Burnell * to hear the complaints ?iSge?
^

at Westminster on the 12th of November, and to report to him

at the next parliament. The result of the inquiry was the

removal of the two chief justices Hengham and Weyland, Henry

Bray the escheator, Adam Stratton clerk to the exchequer, and

many others ^ In the parliament at Hilarytide, 1290, Edward Pr^edings

completed the consequent arrangements and received petitions ®.

In April he married his daughter Johanna to the; earl of Glou-

cester®, receiving from the bridegroom the surrender of his

^ Ann. Wykes, p. 316. * Feed. i. 71 1,

® Feed. i. 715. The Commissioners were Burnell, the earl of Lincoln,

the bishop of Winchester, John S. John, William Latimer, William de
Louth, and William de March.

• The removal of the judges is placed by the Annals of Waverley in the

Michaelmas parliament, p. 408 ; by the Worcester annalist in the January
one, p. 494; cf. Ann. Dunst. p. 356; B. Cotton, p. 171; Cont. FL Wig.

p, 241. Stratton was tried on the rsth of January ;
Ann. Lond. i. 98.

• It was summoned for January 13, Ann. Wykes, p. 319, and sat until

February 14, Cont. Fi. Wig. p. 241.
^

•

• The marriage was first proposed in I283t Foed. i. 628, when the earl

was divorced from his first wife ; it was sandlioned by the pope in 1 289

;

ibid. 721.
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estates, and restoring them with a settlement of the English

estates on the earl and his heirs by Johanna. He likewise

bound the earl by oath to maintain the succession of his son

Edward and any other son he might have, and of his elder

daughter Eleanor, before the crown could descend to Johanna*.

Although Johanna was not the king’s eldest daughter, the

marriage seems to have suggested the plan of raising money on

the old customary plea, and Edward determined to have par-

liamentary authority for the exaction, either as a justification

for taking an increased rate, or as an opportunity for pleading

his gieater necessities.

The January parliament had left business on hand to be com-

pleted in a second session three weeks after Easter ; but the

marriage festivities must have occasioned further delay, for it is

not until the 29th of May that the full parliament is found

sitting. On that day a grant of aid file marier is made at

forty shillings on the fee. Tlie assembly, which is called a full

parliament, contained only the bishops and barons, who are said

to make the grant on their own behalf, and so far as lies in

them for the community of the whole kingdom The impost

fell on the tenants in chief only, and these might be fairly

regarded as represented by the barons. The terms of the great

charter were not infringed by the act. Nor, nearly as we are

approaching the time at which the consent of the representatives

of the commons became necessary for legislation, does either king

or baronage show any desire for their co-operation in that depart-

ment. The parliament continued to sit, employed no doubt in

hearing the pleas and petitions which are found in the Bolls of

Parliament ^ and on the 14th of June Edward issued writs,

directing the sheriffs to return two or three elected knights for

each shire, who were to appear at Westminster on or before the

15th of July ^ We can only guess at the object of this sum-
mons

; it was probably to get an additional grant of money. It

^ Dugdale^s Baronage, L 214, 215 ; Feed. i. 742; Lords* Eeport, i. 205.
^Select Charters, p. 477; Rot. Pari, i. ag; Pari. Writs, i. ao; Lords*

Report, i. 200.
^ Rot. Pari. i. 15. Ralph Henghnm was again in employment, ibid,
* Park Writs, I. 21.

**
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can hardly have been for the purpose of obtaining the assent of statute quia

the commons to the statute of Westminster the Third, ‘Quia

emptores/ which was enacted by the king at the instance of

the magnates on the 8th of July, a week before the day for

which the knights were summoned ^ The importance of this

act, like the aid which preceded it, would at the moment be

chiefly apparent to the baronage ; although Edward must have

seen that whatever influence it gave to the lords over their

tenants, it gave in tenfold force to the king over the lords If

directed that in all future transfers of land, the purchaser,

instead of becoming the feudal dependent of the alienor, should

enter into the same relations in which the alienor had stood to

the next lord. In this way the king and the chief lords would

not lose the services and profits of feudal incidents, a danger

with which the constant repetition of the process of subinfeuda-

tion threatened them. But the operation of the statute had

far wider consequences. As a part of Edward’s policy it bears,

as has been already noted, a close analogy to the statute de

reltgtosis, which is partly rehearsed in it.

Of the business transacted in the assembly called for the 15th July

of July, we have no formal record : but it is shown by what
^*’**®“®“*'

^
Grant of a

follows to have been of a financial character, and coniprked the. fifteenth of

,
lay property

grant of a fifteenth of all moveables, made by clergy and laity

alike. It would appear that the king proposed this to the par-

liament, and also demanded a tenth of the spiritual revenue*.

At the same time, by an act done by himself in his private

council^, he banished the Jews from England : th^ safe conduct

granted them on their departure is dated on the 27 th of July

The writs for the collection of the fifteenth are dated at Clip- Grant of a

stone on the z2Jid of September*: the clergy met at Ely on the spiritual

2nd of October, and there granted the tenth The delay was

probably caused by the business of valuation, the assessment of

^ Select Charters, p, 478 ; Statutes of the Realm, i. 106.
* Lords* Report, i. 169,
* B. Cotton, p. 178 ; Ann. Osney, p. 326 : Ann. Wigom, p. 503.
* ^Per regem et secretum concilium/ Hemingb. ii. 20; M. Westm.

Flores, iii. 70; P, Langtoft, ii. 126. ^

*^oed. i. 736. • Pari. Writs, i. 24.
’ Ann. Dunst. p. 362 ; Cont, FI. Wig. p, 243 ; B, Cotton, p. 179.
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the i^teenth being made on the quantity of goods in hand

between August ist and September 29th. The collection of the

aid purJitte marier was deferred for many years. The boon in

consideration of which the new grant was made is stated by the

annalists to have been the banishment of the Jews, a measure

which was popular owing to the abuses of usury, and which

Edward favoured on economical as well as religious grounds

The autumn parliament at Clipstone was merely a legal session

of the king and council for the hearing of petitions. The pro-

ceedings of the year are especially interesting, as illustrating the

transitional character of the period and the industry of the king.

The next three years, although in some respects they are

among the most interesting in our annals, afford little that

bears directly on the growth of the constitution. The death of

the young queen of Scots on the 2nd of October, 1290, threw

the settlement of the succession into the hands of Edward. On
the 3rd of June, 1291, he obtained an acknowledgment of his

right as overlord of Scotland, and in this character he ordered

a recognition of the claims of the two nearest in blood, Robert

Bruce and John Balliol. The recognitors having re2>orted in

favour of Balliol, Edward on the 17th of November, 1292, gave

sentence accordingly, and on the 26th of December received the

homage of Balliol for the whole kingdom of Scotland. During

this time, too, the great quarrel between the earls of Gloucester

and Hereford was receiving legal examination, which ended in

the mulcting and temporary imprisonment of both, in a parlia-

ment held at, London in January, 1292*. Shortly after diffi-

culties arose with France ; a quarrel between the Cinque Ports

and the Normans was followed by a war between the Gascons

and the French ; and the same year which saw Edward summon
John Balliol to Westminster to answer the complaints of his

malcontent subjects, saw Edward himself summoned to Paris

as a vassal of Philip the Fair to answer for the misconduct

of his own dependents. In February, 1294, he was declared

' See the arguments of Grosseteste, in his letters, ed. Luard, p, 33, The
.^hole of this subject is illustrated by the careful work of Mr. Joseph
Jacobs, ^ The Jews of Angevin England,* 1893.

^ Hot. Farl. i. 70-77 ; Ann. punst. p. 370.
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coptumaciaiuii his fi6& were forfeited to the French crown, and
he was compelled to prepare for war, an^ in consequence to

ask for money.

jDuring this busy timej only the routine work of England The criUcai

could receive attention. The schemes of legal reform gave

way to those of territorial ambition or defence, and in the per-

sonal character of the king the weaker but more violent instincts

of his family come into greater prominence than before. The Edward

death of his wife in November, 1290, may have contributed to mini»ter».

sour him, and must have robbed him of a faithful and gentle

counsellor: in 1292 he lost bishop Burnell, his most able and
experienced minister

; John Kirkby the financier had died in

1290. The domestic work of 1291 and 1292 seems to have been

confined to the formal parliaments. In the former year petitions

and pleas were heard at Ashridge in January^, and in 1292 in

the same month at London. There the great quarrel of the

earls o£ Gloucester and Hereford was decided, and four or five

short i^atutes were enacted ‘ de coramuni consilio/ supplementary

to the earlier legislation^. No writs, however, have been pre-

served to show the constitution of the assemblies. The year ParifAmenta

1293 had two parliaments, one after Easter, the other after
^

Michaelmas, in the first of which a statute was passed to define

the circuits of the judges \ and in the second an edict providing

for the regulation of juries Some indications may be traced

in the records of increasing financial pressure, aggravated as

usual by papal intervention. In March, 1291, the pope directed Exactions,

the king to take a tenth of ecclesiastical revenue for six years

for his promised crusade®. In February, 1292, all freeholders Exigencies

• P • 1 j j j i increasing.
possessing £40 a year in land were ordered to receive knight-

hood®, and in the following January the estates of the defaulters

were seized by the king's command. In 1292 the barons who
held estates in Wales were persuaded to give a fifteenth, and the

same was taken of the * probi homines ’ and ‘ oommunitas ’ of

* Rot. Pari. i. 66, • Ibid. i. 70 ; Statutes, i. 108.
* Statutes, i. 112 ; Rot. Pari. i. 91. * Statutes, i. 113. ^
* Foed. i. 747 ; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 83 ; Ann. Dunst. p. 367 ; Cent.®

FI, .Wig, p. 264; B. Cotton, p. 183; Ann. Osney, p. 331 ; Axm. Wigorn,
p. 506.

® Cent. FI, Wig. p, 266 ; Pari. Writs, i. ^7.
VOL. n. K
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Chester But, notwithstanding some symptoms of irritation,

the country seems to have rested contrfnt, and to have been in

no degree prepared for the threatening state of affairs which

arose in 1294, and which brought on with unprecedented

rapidity both the political crisis and the constitutional consum-

mation of the period.

180. The behaviour of Philip the Fair had made war inevit-

able ;
and although the English baronage had given, more than

once, indisputable proofs that they cared little about preserving

the king’s Gascon inheritance, they were not disinclined to war

r on a reasonable pretext. In a great court or parliament held at

Westminster on the 6th of June®, war was unanimously agreed

on, and money almost enthusiastically promised; John Balliol

undertook to devote the whole revenue of his English estates for

three years to the good cause, and, other barons being liberal in

proportion, measures were taken for obtaining the aid of the

Spaniards and Germans. The defence of the coast was organised

on a plan which marks an important step in the
.
growth of the

English navy No time was wasted. On the 14th of June the

king summoned the whole body of the knightly tenants to meet

at Portsmouth on the ist of September^. It is impossible to

ascertain exactly the cause that led to confusion and delay

;

possibly it was the king’s impetuosity, possibly the resistance

of the clergy who were groaning under the taxation of pope

Nicolas, and who, in the absence of their natural leader, acted

with impolitic slowness. For the see of Canterbury had been

vacant since the death of Peckham in 1292, and the pope had

not yet confirmed the election of his successor. Unable to wait,

Edward summoned the clergy of both provinces to meet at

Westminster on the 2i8t of September, providing for the

representation of the parochial and cathedral clergy by elected

1 Pari. Writs, i. 390, 391.
* B. Cotton, p. 233 ; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 274. Bishanger however

(P* ^5 ^) states that the king seized the Balliol fiefs because John quitted
the parliament without leave.

‘ • B. Cotton, pp. 234, 236 ; Trivet, pp. 331, 332 ; and see the next
chapter.

* Feed. i. 801, 803 ; Pari. Writs, i. 259-261.
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proctors Bat his measures bad already alarmed them. Even
before the June parliament he had seized all the wool, wool-fells

and leather of the merchants, releasing it only on the payment

of five marks on the sack of approved wool, three on ifaferior

wool, and five on the last of hides * : this impost, by some un-

described process, received the legal consent of the owners of

wool, and was prolonged to the end of the war*. On the 4th Seizure of

of July he had seized and enrolled all the coined money and treasure,

treasure in the sacristies of the monasteries and cathedrals

The assembled clergy were no doubt prepared for a heavy

demand, when the king appeared in person, and, after apolo-

gising for his recent violence on the plea of necessity, asked

for aid. A day's adjournment was granted. On the third day

they offered two tenths for one year. Edward’s patience was

already exhausted ; indignant at their shortsightedness, he let

them know that they must pay half their entire revenue or revenue,

be outlawed ®. The clergy were dismayed and terrified ; the

dean of S. Paul’s died of fright in the king’s presence. In

great alarm they proposed conditions ;—if the statute re-

ligiosis were repealed they would make the sacrifice®. The

king replied that the statute was made by the advice of the

magnates and could not be repealed without it. Other small

demands he readily granted, and they were obliged to submit

to the exorbitant requisition Tl)e expedition had already Further

been delayed until the 30th of September *
: the condition of

^ August 19; Pari. Writs, i. 25, 26; Ann. Lanercost^’ p. 157; Flores,
ill. 275 ; B. Cotton, p. 247.

* Hemingb. ii. 55 ; Ann, Wigorn, p. 516. The order for release was
given July 26 ;

B. Cotton, p. 247.
^ Edward distinctly as.serts that the impost on the wool was regularly

granted; see Carte, Hist. Engl. ii. p. 236, where the record, Rot. Fin. 22
Edw. I. m. 1, is quoted. Cf. B. Cotton, p. 246, and § 276 below. Prob-
ably it was done in an assembly of the merchants, such as we shall find
later on becoming more and more common.

^ Cent. FI. Wig. p. 271 ;
Hemingb, ii. 53; Flores, iii. 274.

* * Medietatem omnium bonorum suortim tarn temporalium quam spiri-

tualium ;
’ B. Cotton, p. 248 ; Cont. FI. Wig. p. 273 ; Hemingb. ii. 57; Ann.

Wigorn. p. 517.
® Hemingb. ii. 57.

^ ^ The writ for ooUeciion is dated September 50 ; B. Cotton, p. 249.
® Feed. i. 808.

K %
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Wales now stopped it for the year. Edward improved the

time by calling a parliament and asking for supplies.

To this parliament were summoned not only the magnates but

the khights of the shires. The writs were issued on the 8th of

October, the meeting was to be at Westminster on the 12th of

November'; each sheriff was to return two knights, and by

a second writ issued on the 9th of October, two more. From

the cities and boroughs no representatives were called. The

laity showed themselves more tractable than the clergy, and

fared better ; they had had their warning. They granted the

king a tenth of all moveables, but in the exaction allowance is

made for the goods of the clergy who had promised a half^ At
the same time a sixth was collected from the cities and boroughs

by separate negotiation conducted by the king’s officers: the

Londoners made a separate offe^ng thiough Walter Langton,

the keeper of the wardrobe
;
other towns may have done the

same. The events of the year, although they show unconstitu-

tional violence on the king’s part, and somewhat of panic on the

part of the nation, mark the acquisition b}’^ the clergy and the

counties of the right of representation in their proper assemblies,

and an acknowledgment of the need of their consent to taxation,

two steps which were never revoked.

The Welsh rebellion was followed by other difficulties. John

Balliol found himself obliged to choose between leading the

national revolt and sinking into a powerless dependent of Eng-

land
;
the Scots were looking to France for help. War began

with Scotland before the Welsh were subdued. Instead of

invading France, Edward saw his own shores devastated by a

French fleet, and his hopes of revenge indefinitely postponed.

His difficulties, however, whilst they tried his x^sttience to the

utmost, called out his great qualities as a general and a ruler.

The third Welsh war occupied the king until May, 1295.

^ Foed. i. 8if ; Pari. Writs, i. 26,
* Pari, Writs, i. 391. The laity of the baronage and of theihirBS granted

a tenth, the towns paid a sixth, and the merchants a seventh ; of. M. Westm.
iii. 275; P. Langtoft, ii. 213; B. Cotton, p. 254; Cont. II. Wig. p. 275 ;

Rishangcr, p. 143 ; Hemingb. ii. 57.* The writ for the collection of the
sixth is given by Brady, Boroughs, pp. 31, 32.
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After the capture of Madoc he returned to London, where two Omt eomdi

papal legates had arrived in hopes of negotiating peace with au^^is.

France. On the 24th of June ' he summoned a great council to

be held at Westminster on the ist of August, and to comprise

the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, heads of orders, earls,

barons, judges, deans sworn of the council, and other clerks of

the council, but no representatives of the commons or inferior

clergy. This assembly met and dispatched the judicial business

on the 1 5th of August ; the question of peace was likewise dis-

cussed, and the legates departed with powers to conclude a

truce ®. The magnates probably considered also the question of

supplies, and determined to make a great effort before winter.

For this purpose Edward took the last formal step which Summons

established the representation of the commons. On the 30th of and model

September and on the ist 0/ October he issued writs ^ for a

parliament to meet on the 13th of November at Westminster.

The form of summons addressed to the prelates is very remark- Form of the

able, and may almost be regarded as a prophetic inauguration of

the representative system. It begins with that quotation from

the Code of Justinian which has been already mentioned, and

which was transmuted by Edward from a mere legal maxim
into a great political and constitutional principle *

:
‘ As the

most righteous law, established by the provident circumspection

of the sacred princes, exhorts and ordains that that which

touches all shall be approved by all, it is very evident that

common dangers must be met by measures concerted in com-

^ Feed. i. 822 ;
Pari. Writs, i. 28 ;

B. Cotton, p. 294.
* The Itolls of Parliament give the petitions, vol. i. 132-142. The king’s

authorisation of the action of the legates is dated August 14; Foed. i. 825.
* Pari. Writs, i. 30, 31 ; Select Charters, p. 485; B. Cotton, p, 297;

Foed. i. 828.
^ The maxim occurs in the fifth book of the Code, title 56, law 5 :

‘ ut
quod omnes similiter tangit ab omnibus approbetur.’ It is found also in the
Canon Law, but in a portion unpublished at this time, the Sexta Pars
Decretalis, containing the Extravagants of Boniface VIII, de Regulis juriSy
c. 30. Tlmt it was, however, familiarly known in England, is shown by
the reference made to it by Matthew Paris, v. 225, in the year 1251 :

‘ quod enim omnes angit et tangit ab omnibus habet trutinari. See idso
the constitution scheme of 1 244, above, p. 64 ; and the life of Edward H *

by the monk of Malmesbury (Chronicles of Edw. I and 11
\

ii. 1 70), ed,

Heame, p. 111.
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mon :
* the whole nation, not merely Gascony, is threatened

:

the realm has already been invaded ;
the English tongue, if

Philip’s power is equal to his malice, will be destroyed from the

earth
:
your interests, like those of your fellow citizens, are at

stake. The writs to the barons and sheriffs are shorter but in

the same key. The assembly constituted by them is to be

* a perfect council of estates ;
the archbishops and bishops are

to bring the heads of their chapters, their archdeacons, one

proctor for the clergy of each cathedral, and two for the clergy

of each diocese. Every sheriff is to cause two knights of each

shJi’e, two citizens of each city, and two burghers of each

borough, to be elected and returned. Seven earls and forty-one

barons have special summons. The purpose of the gathering and

the time of notice are definitely expressed, as the great charter

prescribed. The share of each estate in the forthcoming delibera-

tion is marked out
;
the clergy and the baronage are summoned

to treat, ordain, and execute measures of defence; and the repre-

sentatives of the commons are to bring full power from their

several constituencies to execute, ^ ad faciendum,' what shall be

ordained by common counsel. This was to be a model assembly,

bearing in its constitution evidence of the principle by which

the summons was dictated, and serving as a pattern for all

future assemblies of the nation.

It met, after a postponement, on the 27th of November^;

and the estates, having heard the king’s request for an aid,

discussed the amount separately. The barons and knights of

the shires offepsd an eleventh, the borough members a seventh.

The archbishop of Canterbury offered a tenth of ecclesiastical

goods for two years. The last offer did not satisfy the king

;

he demanded a third, or at least a fourth. The clergy held out,

and the king on the 9th of December eventually accepted the

tenth.

But now the renewal of the Scottish war prevented the king’s

departure, and wasted the funds thus collected. Edmund of

**The writ of postponement is dated November 2 ; Pari, Writs, i. 32, 35 ;

Pbed. i. 831 ; B. Cotton, p. 298. The account of the business done is l^ven
in the Flores, iii. 282, sq. ; B. Cotton, p. 299; Cont. FL Wic:. p. 278 ; Ann

,

Wigorn. p. 524; Pari. Writa, i. 45.
* » / »
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Lancaster, instead of his brother, took the command in Gascony,

and Edward spent the spring and summer of 1296 in the con-

quest of Scotland. During these events a new element was

introduced into the already complicated relations of the king and

kingdom. Boniface VIII published on the 24th of February, The bull

1296, the famous bull * Clericis laicos V which he forbade the

clergy to pay, and the secular powers to exact, under penalty of

excommunication, contributions or taxes, tenths, twentieths,

hundredths, or the like, from the revenues or the goods of the

churches or their ministers. The pope was at this very time

busily negotiating for peace, and it is not to be supposed that he

intended wittingly to add to the embarrassments of Edward in

particular. It was a general enactment, intended to stay the

02)pression of the clergy, and to check the wars which were

largely waged at their cost. Although the bull was clothed

in the imperious language which had special charms for the

enthusiastic temper of Boniface, it did not at first arouse the

king’s suspicions. At any rate he availed himself of the inter-

national diplomacy of the pope to gain time and to draw

together the strings of the alliance, by which, as soon as Scot-

land was quiet, he hoped to overwhelm Philip.

The parliament of 1296 was summoned by writs, dated

Berwick on the 26th of August; it was to meet at Bury S. ^Edmund*!,

Edmund’s on the 3rd of November \ Its constitution was
*

exactly the same as that of the preceding year, and its proceed-

ings took the same form. The barons and knights who in 1295

granted an eleventh now granted a twelfth ; the burghers who
had then given a seventh now gave an eighth. The clergy had

been reminded by the king in the writ of summons that his

acceptance of a tenth in 1295 was accompanied by a promise on

their part that further aid should be given on the next demand,

until peace should be made. Archbishop Winchelsey, however,

instead of announcing the willingness of the clergy to con-

^ Feed. i. 836. It was published formally by Winchelsey, January 5,

1207 ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 232.
^ ^

•

* Pari. Writs, i. 47-51; B. Cotton, p. 312; Hemingb. ii. Il6; Ann.
Wigom. p. 528; Trivet, p. 352 ; Flores, iil. 288; P. Langtoft, ii. 2(^.
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tribute, alleged to the king that it was impossible for them, in

defiance of the papal prohibition, to make any grant at all

Edward now awoke to the importance of the crisis. Without

waiting for the clerical grant, he issued hasty orders for the

collection of the lay contribution and directed the archbishop

to return his final answer on the 13th of January, 1297.

Winchelsey immediately called together an ecclesiastical assem-

bly or convocation of his province for Hilarytide®; but the

papal prohibition was too distinct to be evaded; the council

after deliberating returned the same answer as before, and the

king rei^lied by putting the clergy out of the royal protection.

The threat produced an immediate effect. Although the collec-

tive convocation could not yield, individual members prepared

to make separate terms for themselves, and the king accepted

offers of a fifth. After seven days' discussion the bishops of

Hereford and Norwich were sent to treat with the king*, but

without result. On the 30th of January the king outlawed the

clergy®; on the loth of February the archbishop replied by

excommunicating the enemies of that body \ The clergy of the

northern province who had yielded obtained letters of protection

on the 6th of February ^
; but on the 1 2th the lay fees of the

clergy of the province of Canterbury were taken into the king’s

hands, the archbishop protesting and ordering the excommu-

nication of aggressors

On the 24th of February ® the king met the barons, whom he

had called together at Salisbury, without the clergy or commons.

He was in no patient frame, and the ecclesiastical opposition

^ Ann. Dunst. p. 405 ; B. Cotton, p, 315 ;
P. Langtofb, ii. 271.

* December 16 ; Pari. Writs, i. 51.
* Wilkins, Cone. ii. 219; Wake, State of the Church, App. p. 23; B.

Cotton, p. 317 ; Hemingb. ii. 116; Ann. Wigom. p. 528 ; Flores, iii. 99,
100 sq. ; P. Langtoft, ii. 273.

* On the 20th of January; Wilkins, Cono. ii. 220.
* B. Cotton, p. 318. * Ibid, p, 321.
^ Lords’ Keport, i. 219. Commissions for taking recognisances of the

deigy who were willing to submit were issued March i ; Pari. Writs, i.

393. The archbishop was deprived of his property for twenty-one weeks
and five days; Chron. Cant. Ang. Bac. i. 51.
• * Ann. Wigom. p. 530.

® B. Cotton, p. 320; Hemingb. ii. m ; Flores, iii. xoo. The writs were
issued on the 26th of January ; Pari. Writs, i. 51.
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which chafed him had encouraged the instinct of insubordi-

nation in the great vabsals. They saw that they had been

brought together apart from their fellow counsellors, and deter-

mined to make no dangerous concessions. Six earls and eighty- Heads of the

nine barons and knights had been invited, and most of them
attended. Among the earls the marshall Roger Bigod of

Norfolk and the constable Humfrey Bohun of Hereford now
occupied the first place. Gilbert of Gloucester had died in

1295 J Edmund of Lancaster in 1296, The earldoms of Leices-

ter and Lancaster, with the lands of the earls of Derby, were

held by the king's nephew, a minor
; Chester was in the king's

own hand, Cornwall in that of his cousin Edmund ; Richmond

in that of his brother-in-law ; Pembroke was held by Aymer of

Valence, another cousin. The earldoms of the Norman reigns

were almost entirely concentrated in the royal family. liohun Bobun and

and Bigod represented the second rank of the Conquest baronage, *

and each now held witli his earldom a great office of state. Bigod

inherited the traditions of the baronial party
;
his father Hugh

had been justiciar under the Provisions of Oxford, and in the

female line he represented the Marshalls. Bohun's father had

taken part in the same great constitutional struggle, and had

fought on the side ofearl Simon at Evesham. Neither of the two

was a man of much ability or policy, nor, except in pride and

high spirit, distinguished above the rest of the baronage. But

both had heard of the old quarrel about foreign service, both

shared the hatred of the alien, and were averse to spending

English blood and treasure in the recovery of Gascony. It

is one of the curious coincidences of this important period that

Edward himself, when staying at Acre in May, 1271, had been

consulted by king Hugh of Cyprus on the parallel question, what

feudal service the knights of Cyprus owed within the kingdom

of Jerusalem. He heard the evidence, but his decision was not

recorded ^

^ John of Ibelin has laid down the rule : * Three things are they bound
to do outside the realm for Uieir lord ; i. For the marriage of him or any
of his children; a. To guard and defend his faith and honour; 3. **Por
le bosoing de sa seignorie ou le commun profit de sa terre'* Assises de
Jerusalem, t* 347, ii. 427.
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When Edward proposed to the barons singly that they should

go to Gascony whilst he took the commtind in Flanders, he was

met by a series of excuses, and to these he replied with threats.

The Marshall and the Constable alleged no general principle of

law or policy : they might have complained that the king had

8ti*ained his rights in every possible way, in assembling the

national force for service to which they were not bound, and

raising money by expedients which were unprecedented and un-

paralleled. Instead of doing this they pleaded that their tenure

obliged them to go with the king; if he went to Gascony they

would go with him
;
to Flanders they were under no obligation

to go at all. From threats Edward turned to prayers : he felt

that the battle of English freedom must be fought in France

;

surely the earl Marshall would go ;
Bohun might feel a gradge

for his late imprisonment and fine. ‘ With you, O king/ Bigod

answered, ‘ I will gladly go : as belongs to me by hereditary

right, I will go in the front of the host before your face.* ‘ But,

without me,* Edward urged, ^you will go with the rest.*

‘ Without you, O king,* was the answer, ‘ I am not bound to

go, and go I will not.’ Edward lost his temper :
‘ By God, earl,

you shall either go or hang.’ ‘ By God,* said Roger, * O king,

I will neither go nor hang ^* The council broke up in dismay.

Preparations More than thirty of the great vassals joined the two earls, and
for civil war.

^

"

they immediately assembled a force of fifteen hundred well-

armed cavalry. They did not, however, take an aggressive

attitude, but contented themselves with preventing the king's

officers from .collecting money or seizing the wool and other

commodities on their lands.

Some allowance must be made for Edward's irritation. He
must have felt that the self-restraint and moderation which he

bad hitherto practised had been sadly unappreciated. He must

have been provoked at the conduct of men who thus from sheer

wilfulness imperilled the peace of the nation which he had

so diligently cultivated, and at the same time were frustrating

tlie great design which was to repay him for the pains he had

Itaken to increase the national ..strength. The people had not

* Uemingb. ii. 13I.

Edward**
provocations.
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been heavily taxed^ and the clergy had passed, compared with

their fate in the late reign, scot-free. The improved admi«

nistration of justice, the amendments 6f law, the consolidation

of governmental machinery, had increased security, and with

security had increased the resources of all. And yet when he

wished to reap the fruit of his labour, to strike a blow at the

ancient foe, to recover the last fragment of the ancient inherit-

ance, he was met by a refusal, justified by an antiquated quibble.

Although he was himself inclined to even captious legality, he

was scarcely likely to allow the validity of such a plea as that of

Bigod. The provocation and the exigency of the occasion were ,

too much for him. His engagements with his allies, costly Edward tries

engagements as they were, were not to be broken because of the dictatorship,

obstinacy of his vassals. He had recourse to a proceeding

which, except on the plea of necessity, was unjustifiable, and

which fortunately, whilst it was an exception to all his other

dealings with his people, led to a determination of the crisis

which deprived the crown for ever of the power of repeating it.

The first measure was an edict that all the wool and wool-fells Seizure of

of the country should be carried to the seaports under penalty of

forfeiture and imprisonment. The staple commodity was then

weighed and valued, all merchants who had more than five sacks

received tallies as security for payment, those who had less paid

a maletote of forty shillings on the sack and were allowed to

retain it. No legislative authorisation was pleaded, as had been and demands

done in 1294, for this exaction, which served to give a standing supplies,

ground and a gravamen to a body of men whom* Edward had

been most anxious to propitiate. At the same time each county

was ordered to furnish 2000 quarters of wheat, as many of oats,

and a supply of beef and pork ^ This was done on S. George’s

day, April 23.

The clergy were still undecided. The king was persuaded by

^ Hemineb. ii. 119; Flores, iix. xoi ; Rishanger, p. 169; Trivet, p.'

354. The demand for supplies of com had been made in Noveml^, prob*
ably with full authority

; it was to be paid for at market price. Soe
Hist. Exoh. p. 360, and. Hall, Customs Revenue, ii. 170^ where'"

some important illustrations of the subject, from the Exchequer Records,
will be found, pp. 175 sq.
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the archbishop on the 7th of March to suspend the execution of

the edicts against them ; but the new council summoned for the

26th of March* was warned by a royal writ not to attempt

anything dangerous to the king’s authority, and broke up with-

out coming to a formal vote. Winchelsey felt that he had no

right to involve in the penalties which he had himself incurred

men who, without doing violence to their consciences, saw their

way to evade the papal mandate. He recommended the clergy

to act each on his own responsibility, or in other words to make

a separate bargain with the commissioners whom the king bad

appointed for the purpose. The difficulty was not solved, but

the momentary emergency was provided for.

But although funds were thus furnished, Edward did not

intend either to carry on the war with mercenaries, or to leave

the contumacious lords to trouble the kingdom in his absence,

much less to defy him with impunity. On the 1 5th of May he

issued writs for a military levy of the whole kingdom, to meet at

London on the 7th of July^; this levy was to include all who
held lands of the annual value of £20, of whomsoever they held.

Bishops, barons and sheriffs were directed to bring up their

forces prepared with arms and horses to croSs the sea under the

king’s command. Wales was to furnish infantry raised by the

new plan of commissions of array. The king stationed himself

at Portsmouth to complete the preparations. Such a design of

employing the whole force of the country, irrespective of tenure,

in anything but a defensive war in England itself, although it

might be justified perhaps by early precedent in the Norman
reigns, seems scarcely more constitutional than the seizure of

wool, or the levying of taxes without a grant

On the 7th of July the barons who had brought up their forces

met at S. Paul’s. The Marshall and the Constable were called

on to discharge their official functions and draw up the lists of

‘ Wilkins, Cone. ii. 224; B. Cotton, p. 323 ; Flores, iii. 100, loi ; Ann.
Wigom, p. 531.

Pari, Writs, i. 281 ; Food. i. 865.
* Lords* Beport, i. 220. Edward allowed finalW that the vassals were

not bound to serve in Flanders except for wages ; B. Cotton, p. 327 ; p. 150
below, note i

.
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the men intended for the war. They had been concerting their

measures in a little parliament of their own in Wyre forest, and

refused to obey : they attended, they said, not by virtue of sum-

mons, but at the king’s special prayer; they begged him to

employ some other officer for the purpose. Whether this plea

was suggested by any informality in the writ, or by their con-

viction of the illegality of the demand of service, is not clear.

Edward had, by the use of the words ‘ affectuose requirimus et Tbe lorcb

rogamus ’ ^ to the barons, based his claim on moral rather than wording of

on legal grounds, and on this they took their stand. He indig- objection,

nantly superseded them in their offices and determined to appeal •

to the people at large against them. They meanwhile prepared

their list of grievances.

Edward’s first measure was to reconcile himself with the arch- The king
makes peace

bishop. This he did with great ceremony on the 14th of July®, with the

, n 1 1
archbishop,

On a stage erected before Westminster Hall, he presented July m-

himself with his son Edward and the earl of Warwick, and

addressed the people in an affecting speech. He had not, he

allowed, governed them so well or so peaceably as became a

king, but they must remember that such portions of their pro-

perty as they had given him, or his servants without his know-

ledge had extorted from them, had been spent in securing the

nation from enemies thirsting for their destruction. ‘ And now,*

he added, * I am going to put myself in jeopardy for you
;
I pray

you, if I return, receive me as you have me now, and I will

restore all that I have taken. If I return not, crown my son as

your king,* Winchelsey with tears replied that .he would be

faithful : the people lifted up their hands and promised fealty.

Unfortunately the demonstration did not affect the baronage in

the same way. From prayers and tears Edward turned in a New demands

most business-like way to ask for money. Winchelsey under-

took to call tbe clergy again together; the barons, although

' Foed. i. 865. The words used to the sheriffs are * praecipimus in fide

qua nobis tenemini
;

* to the prelates * mandamus . . . sicut nostri et vestri

et totius regni nostri honorem et salvationem diligitis ;
* to the earls and

barons, * affeotuose requirimus et rogamus.*
^

»

* M. Westminster, Flores, iii. 295 ;
Birchington, Aug. Sac. i. i6,»

Winchelsey had restitution of his property on the 19th of July ; Ohron.
Cant. Ang. Sac. i. 51.
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their leaders had gooe, urged that it was not for the good of the

country that the king should go to Flaiiders, especially when the

Scots and Welsh were planning rebellion ; the country was

moreover sadly impoverished, the custom of taking tallages

ought to be abandoned, and the charters, which Edward had,

perhaps, never yet expressly confirmed, should be reissued, con-

firmed, and observed. After some consideration Edward pro-

posed to confirm the charters if an aid of an eighth were granted

by the barons and knights, and a fifth by the towns '
: under the

circumstances the clergy would no doubt see their way to make

a grant. The archbishop agreed to consult the clergy about

obtaining papal permission to pay, and summoned his convoca-

tion for the loth of August®. In the meanwhile he was to

negotiate with the two earls and, if possible, to bring them

to submission.

But the rest were amenable to more speedy treatment. Edward
brought together in his own chamber the most important men
who had attended the military levy, and although they had not

been summoned to a parliament, nor possessed the credentials of

representatives, he chose to regard them as qualified to make

a grant on the instant. They agreed, for the leading men had

left the court and an aid of an eighth from the barons and

knights, a fifth from the towns, was declared to be granted. The

king, still unwilling to act without the co-operation of the earls,

spent several days in fruitless negotiation. On the 19th of July

the archbishop proposed to meet the earls at Waltham, Barking,

or Stratford they chose the first, and on the 23rd Winchelsey

fixed the 27th as the day of meeting. On that day Bobert Fitz

Eoger and John Segrave appeared for their masters and with

the archbishop visited the king at S. Alban’s on the 28th. The
earls, however, although furnished with safe-conducts, neither

presented themselves nor sent excuses\ Unable to wait longer.

* M. Westm. Flores, iii. 295, 296.
* B. Cotton, p. 327 ; Pari. Writs, i. 53 ; Wilkins, Cone, ill 226. The

firdibishop’s writ was issued on the 16th of July, clearly in consequence of
* his reconciliation.

* Ann. Dunst. p. 407 ; M. Westm. Ftnres, iii. 102, 296.
* Feed. i. 872, 873 ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 227.
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Edward on the 30th of July issued letters for the collection of

the eighth and fifth/ and for the seizure of 8000 sacks of wool to

be paid for by tallies ^ On the 31st® he received the clergy into

his protection, and then went down to Winchelsea to prepare

for embarkation. On the 7th of August • he wrote to the arch-

bishop desiring prayers for the success of the expedition, and on

the 1 2th he published in letters patent an appeal to the people

against the earls.

This document, which we have in a French version only, is a

curious proof of the importance which Edward attached to the

support of the people, and furnishes a fine illustration of the

influence which was thus formally recognised by so liigh-spirited

a king. After recapitulating the circumstances of the quarrel

and the attempts at reconciliation, he says that he has heard

that a formal list of grievances has been drawn up by the earls,

and that there is a report that he had refused to receive it when
it was presented to him. This is not true, no such list has been

offered him. If, as he supposes, such list contains references to

the many pecuniary aids that he has been obliged to ask for, he

has felt the grievance as much as any; but the people must

remember that he spent the money not in buying territory but

in defending himself and them^. If he return, he will gladly

amend all; if not, his heirs shall do so. But in the interest of

all the war must be fought out ; he must keep his engagements

;

the lords have on condition of a confirmation of the charters

granted an aid
;
he prays that nothing will hinder the nation

from doing their best to help him, that they will not believe that

he has refused redress, and that they will keep the peace, as

indeed they must under pain of excommunication.

The result of this appeal seems to have been that the list

of grievances was at last formally presented, but whether the

document which the chroniclers have preserved was really, as

it purports to be, a list regularly drawn up by the whole of the

estates, mast ever remain uncertain. It is hard to see how any

Edward
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the iiatioD at
large.
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* B. Cotton, p. 338 ; Pari. Writs, i. 53-55, 395, 396 ; Rot. Pari. i. 339.
* Rot. Cl. 35 £aw. 1 ; Brady, Hist. iii. App. p. 30. * Food. i. 873.

* B. Cotton, p. 330 ; Food. i. 873, 873.
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assembly could have been held at which such a list could be

framed^ or that the clergy and commons could have joined in it

without conspiring to deceive the king. It is more probable

that the heading of the list, which declares their co-operation,

was a mere form, analogous to the preamble of a modern bill

which contains the enacting words before it becomes a statute'.

‘These are the grievances which the archbishops, bishops, abbots,

priors, earls, barons, and the whole community of the land, show

to our lord the king, and humbly pray him to correct and amend,

to his own honour and the saving of his people.' The first

grievance is the insufficiency of the summons for the 7th of July ;

it did not state the place to which the king proposed to go, or

enable the persons summoned to adapt their preparations to the

length of the journey
;

if, as was reported, the king wished to go

to Flanders, the remonstrants were of opinion that they trere not

bound to serve in that country, there being no precedent for such

service
;
but, supposing that they were so bound, they had been

so much oppressed with tallages, aids, and prises, that they had

no means of equipment. In the second place they state that

the same oppressions had left them too poor to grant an aid.

Thirdly, the Great Charter is not kept
;
and fourthly, the assize

and charter of the Forest are a dead letter. Fifthly, the late

exaction on the wool is out of all proportion. Lastly, the nation

does not think it expedient that the king should go to Flanders.

Edward replied that he could not at the moment return a pre-

cise answer
;
of his council part was in London, part had already

sailed \ H^was himself prepared to follow, but seems to have
waited for the report from the clergy.

The convocation on the loth of August reported that they

had good hopes of obtaining the pope's leave to grant an aid

* In French in Hemingb. ii. 124, and B. Cotton, p. 325; in Latin in
Trivet, p. 360 ; Bisbanger, p. 1 75. It might be inferred from B. Cotton
that this list was drawn up on the 30th of June, the Sunday before the
meeting at London ; but if this were so, it is impossible to account for
Edward’s ignorance of the fact ; and it is more likely that the annalist has
mistaken the date of the council.

, Bisbanger, p. 175.
* The details of this somewhat important negotiation may be made out.

On the xoth of August the archbishop put four questions to the clergy

:
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Boniface had in fact on the 28th of February issued an ex-

planatory bull, at the instance of Philip the Fair \ exempting

from the prohibition all voluntary gifts of money and all taxes

necessary for national defence. Edward and the bishops may not

have known this, and the king was certainly unwilling to allow

further delay. Provoked by their jfirraness or suspecting them of

collusion with the earls, he issued on the 20th of August letters

for the collection of a third of the temporalities of the clergy;

their lay fees were to be taxed with those of the laity; their

spiritualities, tithes and oblations, were not to be taxed, but any

clergyman might compound for the whole by the payment of a

fifth ‘of his income ^ The day before he had written to the

archbishop to forbid the excommunication of the officers who
were seizing corn and other supplies ^ and perhaps the per-

emptory character of the writ of collection may have been caused

by the report that such excommunication was impending. His

last act before his departure was to summon a number of barons

and knights who were staying at home, to meet his son Edward
at Rochester on tlie 8th of September^. Two days afterwards,

on the 22nd of August, he embarked for Flanders, and on the

23rd he set sail ^

* Utrum liceat nobis regi contribuere, secundo de contributionia quantitate,
tertio quid petendum de libertate, quarto de regis magna necessitate.’

They answer that they cannot contribute without the pope’s leave, however
great the king’s need may be ; Ann. Wigorn. p. 533. This is signified to

the king, with an expressed hope that the pope’s leave may be asked for

and obtained (Wilkins, Cone. ii. 226), in three articles : i. The clergy
could not give because of the papal prohibition ; 2. They would, if the
king pleased, apply to the pope for leave ; 3, The king must'^not be offended
if they excommunicate the usurpers of ecclesiastical property in obedience
to the bull. Edward replied to each article : i. If they could not give he
must take, but would do it with moderation; 2. He refused his consent
to the application proposed

; 3. He prohibited the exconununications

;

B. Cotton, pp. 337, 335.
^ See Ann. Wigorn. pp, 531, 535; Raynald. Annals, iv. 235. The ex-

planatory letter Xu the clergy is aated February 28, 1297. A letter to
Philip to the same effect is printed in the Proofs of the Liberties of the
French Church, with the date July 2 a (ed. 1639, PP* 1089, 1090) ; Prynne,
Beoords, iii. 725, 726.

* Pari. Writs, i. 396.
* August 19 ; Feed. i. 875. Notwithstanding this the sentences were

published on the ist of September; B. Cotton, p. 335.
*

* Park ’VSfrits, i. 296-298.
* The king was on boara on Aug. 22, on which day the chancellor gave
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The Marshall and Constable, once assured of the king's

Bobunand departure, lost no time. On the very day of embarkation,

tiie collection Thursday the 22nd of August^, they appeared in the Exche-

quer, protested against the prise of wool, and forbade the barons

to proceed with the collection of the aid until the charters had

been formally confirmed. The citizens of London joined them,

and they were able to bring up a military force which gave to

the whole proceeding the appearance of a civil war. This was

instantly reported to the king who, before he set sail from

Winchelsea, found time to write to the ministers of the Ex-

chequer: the collection of the eighth was to be proceeded with,

but a proclamation was to be made that the levy of the taifc was

not to be turned into a precedent; the wool was still to be

taken, but only by way of purchase. The following day, by

letters dated at sea, off Dover, he instructed the young prince,

who was left as regent, and the council to the same effect. The

proclamation was accordingly issued on the 28th But it was

now evident that nothing but the confirmation and amplification

of the charters would insure peace. Before the 8th of Septem-

ber, the day fixed for the meeting at Rochester, the necessity of

Summons to calling a full council was apparent. On the 5th the bishop of

• London and most of the lords of the royal party were sum-

moned for the 30th ; on the 9th the archbishop and the two

Summons of earls
;
and on the 1 5th writs were issued to the sheriffs for the

knighu.
election of knights of the shire ^ The latter were to attend on

the 6th of October to receive their copies of the charter
; the

representatives of the inferior clergy and of the towns were not

summoned; and these two points take from the assembly the

character of a full and perfect parliament like that of 1295.

up to him the great seal; Foed. i. 876. Rishanger (p, 177) makes him
embark on the 21st. The Annals of Worcester (p. 133) make him sail on
the 23rd, as also does M. Westminster, p. 430.

^ M. Westminster, Flores, iii. 103, 296; Pari. Writs, 1. 32, note; Carte,
ii. 271 ;

quoting Maynard, Year Bwkf Mem. in Scacc. 25 Edw. I, p. 39.
This notice from the Memoranda Boll is printed at length in the Trans-

' actions of the Boyal Historical Society for 1886, pp. 283^2^1,
^ Foed. i. 877.
® Pari. Writs, i. 55, 56, 298 ; B. Cotton, 336 ; Foed. i. 878/
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The proceedings of the assembly, too, were tumultuary*; the

earls attended with an armed force and insisted that the regent

should accept and enact certain supplementary articles based

on the list of grievances. The prince by the advice of his The charter#

counsellors granted all that was asked, and immediately sent and^e^n^^ged.

the new articles and the confirmed charters to his father for his

corroboration. The same day, October 10, the fifth daj^ of the

session, the question of the aid again arose. The earls took

advantage of their strength to force on the government the

principle, which both before and long after was a subject of

contention among English statesmen, that grievances must be

redressed before supplies are granted. They insisted that the The grant

grant of the eighth and fifth should be regarded as null, and, as annulled,

redress was now really obtained, they consented to an aid of

^ ninth from the laity there assembled
;
and this was shortly

after extended to the towns The charters were confirmed by

inspeximus on the I2th ‘'^; the king on the 5th of November at

Ghent confirmed both the charters and the new articles^. On
the 15th of October the archbishop summoned a new convoca-

tion for the 20th of November \ In this assembly, Winchelsey,

either knowing of the explanatory bull or anticipating the

solution of the difficulty, adopted a plan for avoiding botli royal

and papal censures. The Scots had invaded the north, the T*ie clerical

occasion demanded a national effort, the clergy might take the overcome,

initiative and tax themselves for defence before the king applied

for an aid. The bull which forbade compliance with such a

request did not forbid them to forestall it. Accordingly the

southern province granted a tenth and the northern a fifth®.

The archbishop’s writ for collection is dated on the 4tli of

December

The new articles are extant in tw^o forms, so different that The new

they can scarcely be regarded as representing the same original.

^ Hemitigb. ii. 147. * Pari. Writs, i. 63, 64.
* Htatutes of the l^alm, i. 1 14-1 19; Feed. i. 879.
^ Feed. i. 810. ® Wilkins, Cone. ii. 328. •
• B. Cotton, p. 339; Hishanger, p. 182; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 396;

P. Langtoft, ii. 303 ; Hemingb. ii. 155.
’ Wilkins, Cone. ii. 230 ; Ann. Wigorn. p, 534.

I« 2
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One id in French containing seven articles, attested by the

regent and sealed with the great seal. " The other is in Latin

preserved by the annalist Walter of Hemingburgh, containing

six articles, and purporting to be sealed not only by the king

but by the barons and bishops. This last is generally known as

the statute de Tallagio non concedendo

;

as a statute it is

referred to in the pieamble to the Petition of Right, and it

is recognised as such by a decision of the judges in 1637. The

contents of the two documents are different. The French ver*

sion (i) declares the confii*mation of the charters, (2) recognises

the nullity of all proceedings taken in contravention of them,

(3) authorises the publication of tliem at the cathedrals and the

reading of them once a year to the people, (4) directs the ex-

communication of offenders against them, (5) grants that the

recent exactions, aids and prises, shall not be made precedents,

(6) grants that from henceforth no such exactions shall be taken

without the common consent of the realm and to the common
profit thereof, and (7) lastly gives up the maletote of forty

shillings on wool, promising that no such tax shall be taken in

future without the common consent and goodwill, the kings

right to the ancient aids, prises, and custom on wool being

saved by a distinct proviso in each case.

The Latin articles are; (i) no tallage or aid shall be taken

without the will and consent of all the archbishops, bishops, and

other prelates, earls, barons, knights, burghers, and other free-

men in the realm
; (2) no prises of corn, wool, leather, or other

goods, shall be taken without the goodwill of their owners

;

(3) the maletote is forbidden; (4) the charters are confirmed

togetlier with the liberties and free customs of clergy and laity,

and all proceedings in contravention of them are annulled;

(5) the king renounces all rancour against the earls and their

partisans, and (6) the securities for the observance of the charter

by publication and excommimication are rehearsed.

The French version does not contain the word tallage

;

the

‘ Hemingb. ii. 149 ; Statutes of the Kealm, i. 124, 125,
* Hemingb. ii. 152 ; B. Cotton, p. 337 ; Kiahanger, p. 181 ; Trivet, p. 366

:

Statutes, i. 125»
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Latin does not reserve the rights of the king. The former variations of

omits the amnesty. It renounces ‘such manner of aids/ whilst

the Latin contains no such qualifying words, but distinctly

declares that no tallage or aid shall be imposed. Yet the

differences are scarcely such as to indicate any want of good

faith on either side. They do not suggest that the one was the

form understood by the earls, the other the form granted by the

king. It is true that now and at a later period the legal

advisers of the crown, when they drew up a statute in its final

shape, exercised a discretion in modifying the terms of the

petition which was tlie initial stage of legislation : but there

was no chance for such an expedient on this occasion. The

earls were too vigilant, and the aid would have been withheld

if the document sent to the king had not been quite satisfactory.

It may be questioned whether the Latin form may stand to the

French enactment in the same relation as the articles of the

barons stand to the charter of John, or whether it is a mere

imperfect and unauthoritative abstract of the formal document,

in which the terms of pacification have been confused with the

details of permanent legislation. Certainly the French form is TiieFremh

that in which the enactment became a permanent part of our original!*
^

law, by the exact terras of which Edward held himself bound,

and beyond the letter of which he did not think himself

in conscience obliged to act, in reference to either prise or

tallage.

These articles are the summary of the advantages gained at importance

the termination of the struggle of eighty-two years, and in articles,

words they amount to very little more than a re-insertion of

the clauses omitted from the great Charter of John. But in

reality they stand to those clauses in the relation of substance

to shadow, of performance to promise. For the common con-

sent of the nation of 1297 means not, as in 1215, the assent of

a body which is conscious of its existence and common interest

but unable to enforce its demands, without proper machinery,

continuity of precedent, or defined arrangement of parts and^

functions, but the deliberate assent and consent of a parliament

formed on strict principles of organisation, summoned by dis-
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tinct writs, for distinct purposes,—a well-defined and, for the

time, completely organised expositor of the national will.

The * Confirmatio Cartarum ^ is one of the most oarioua phe-*

ci^ion on nomena of our national history, whether it be regarded as the

charters were result of an occasional crisis, or as the decision, no longer to be
ct^finiied.

^ struggle of principles. At first sight it seems

strange that such a concession should be extorted from a king

like Edward, when neither arms nor oaths had been sufficient to

compel Henry III to yield it. The coincidence of the clerical

with the baronial action at this junctui^e has so much of the

character of accident as to seem conclusive against the sup-

position that the result was a triumph of principle. Boniface

VIII, when he issued the bull of 1296, had no thought that he

was acting in practical concert with Bohun and Bigod ; yet

without the quarrel with the clergy Edward would have easily

Coincidence silenccd the curls. Neither do the eaxis on the other hand

seem to have conceived the idea of a constitutional revolution

until the ecclesiastical question arose. Their ancient grudge

about foreign service had no dii ect connexion with the confirma-

tion of the charters, or with the greater j>art of the list of

grievances on which the new articles were founded : it is not

so much as named in the act to which the royal seal was

affixed. Although it probably was made the subject of a sepa-

rate convention, in which the king allowed that, except for

wages, those who owed him services and the owners of twenty

librates of land were not bound to go with him to Flanders,

this important concession was no formal part of the national

pacification The leaders of the rising were almost as much
below the confederates of 1215 in political foresight, deliberate

constitutional policy and true national spirit, as John was below

Edward in his idea of honour and true royalty.

Nor again is it easy to see what occasion Edward had given

for so violent an attack. His ordinary exactions were small

in proportion to those of his father, and even his recent ex-

^ Eodem anno post multas et vanas altercationes concesBit dominas rex
'omnibus qui debebanfc aibi aervitia et omnibus viginti librataa terrae
babentibus, non teneri ire aecum in ^andriam nlai ad vadia et pro Bti-

pendlis dieti regia; * B. Cotton, p. 327.
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traoxxlinary measures were regulated by orderly management^

and M^ere acknowledged* by him as exceptional expedients, not

to be drawn into custom, and to be excused only on the ground

of necessity. The charges of infringing the charters generally or bAbftiia!]||

were mere vague declamation, for although he may never have

formally' reissued them, and had even forbidden archbishop

Peckham to use them for political ends, Edward’s reign had

been devoted to legislation in the very spirit and on the very

lines of the charters. So far he is personally concerned, it

may be said that by his legislation he had largely helped to train

the spirit of law which was to bind, and did in him bind, the

royal authority.

As to the greater question, we may grant that the opportunity Character of

given by the French war, the bull Clericis laicos^ and the dis-
^*^***’*'

content of the earls, was humanly speaking accidental ; but it is

not the less true that the forces which seized that opportunity

were ready, and were the result of a long series of causes, and

the working of principles which must sooner or later have made
an opportunity for themselves. Such a crisis, if they had

separately attempted to bring it about, might have changed

the dynasty, or subverted the relations of church and state,

crown and parliament, but, accepted as it came, it brought

about a result singularly in harmony with what seems from

history and experience to be the natural direction of English

progress.

The bull of Boniface VIII sums up a series of measures The

which date from the submission of John : it was not intended difficulty,

for England alone, but it struck a chord which had been in a™^^Johu.^

tension from that hour to this. Thg weapon that John had

placed in the hands of Innocent had been used unsparingly,

and the English Church had been the greatest sufferer. The

king had connived at papal exaction ; the poi)0 had placed the

clergy under the heel of the royal taskmaster. The church was

indeed rich, too rich in proportion to the resoiu'ces of the

country, or for the moral welfare of the clergy ;
but the wealthy

which tempted the king and pope had been honestly acquired and

was liberally expended. The demands of the popes drew a large
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portion of the revenues of the church into foreign channels;

the aids furnished to the king by the clergy under papal

pressure enabled him to rule without that restraint which the

national council, armed with the national grievances, had a

right to place upon him. Men like S, Edmund, Grosseteste

and the Cantilupes, had seen tliemselves obliged by papal threats

to furnish material support to an administration against the

tyranny of which they were at the very time contending ; and

thus to d^eat the principle for which they were striving.

Under Edward I the same policy had been adopted ; but the

wise and frugal government of his early years had given little

occasion for complaint, and little opening for aggression. Boni-

face VIII must have forgotten that in destroying the concordat

with the king he was not merely embarrassing tlie secular

power but casting away the material chain by which he curbed

it. The bull Clerids laicos at once gave occasion for a decisive

struggle, and began a new phase of ecclesiastical and civil rela-

tions. The tacit renunciation of papal homage, the vindication

of ecclesiastical liberties, the legislation marked by the statutes

of provisors and praemunire, were the direct consequences of an

act which was intended to place the secular power under the feet

of the spiritual.

The action of Bohun and Bigod was not dictated, as that of

Simon de Montfort had been, and still more that of the barons

of Eunnymede, by a constitutional desire to limit the royal

power. It arose chiefly from personal ambitions and personal

grievances. ‘Boliuu had been fined and imprisoned in 1292 ;

Bigod had been in arms in 1289, and was then very peremp-

torily ordered to keep the peace. Gloucester, who had shared

their offence, and was by character and position qualified to lead

them, had not lived long enough to resume his ancient part, but

the spirit that had inspired him lived in the two earls, who by
his death were left almost the sole relics of the great nobility of

feudalism, and the last inheritors of the political animosities

^01 the late reign. A victory won by these alone might, in spite of

Edward’s reforms, have revived 4he feudal spirit, to be sooner or

later extinguished in a more bloody conflict.
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Winchelsey ^ was a great man, althougli he 4id not reach the

stature of Langton. An eminent scholar and divine, he had

been placed at the head of the church by a unanimous voice,

which the pope had not cared to resist. To him the coincidence

of the baronial and ecclesiastical quarrels seems at once to have

suggested the cry of the restoration of the Charters. As the

laws of King Edward had been in the days of the Conqueror,

and the laws of Henry I in the days of John, so now the great

Charter was the watchword of the party of liberty, the popular

panacea. This fact showed at least a comprehension and a

common feeling on the part of all classes as to the real state of

the case ; an,d the result of the struggle amply justifies the

decision brought about by these complicated and accidental

causes, in other respects not so closely connected with the con-

stitutional development. Edward's designs were really prema-

ture. The conquest of Scotland and the retention of Gascony

were beyond the present strength of the nation : the very con-

ception of the former was premature, and the latter was a

scheme incompatible with the now existing relations of king

and people, although it required a century and a half more

to convince them of the fact. No doubt Edward believed him-

self morally as well as legally justified in these aims : his

weakness for legal exactness led him to overrate the importance

of his claims and of the recognition of them : his experience of

both Welsh and Scottish neighbours convinced him of the

political expediency of annexation, and the fact that the chief

competitors for the Scottish crown were his own /assals stimu-

lated his pride and j^rovoked his appetite for vengeance when

his decision had been set aside and the faith pledged to him had

been broken. The history of three centuries proves that, whether

or no the two countries could have been benefited by union, the

time of union was not come : England was not strong enough to

hold Scotland, and there was no such sympathy between the

nations as could supply the place of force. It would have been well

if the case had been made clear as early with regard to Gascony.

181. The remaining years of Edward’s reign owe such con-

' See his character drawn by an admirer, in Birchington, Ang. Sac. i. 1 1 sq.
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stitutional interest as they have to the fact that they witnessed

the supplementary acts by which the Cdnfirmation of the Char-

ters was affirmed and recognised as the end of the present

disputes, and especially as the close of the long dispute about

the limits and jurisdictions of the Forests. The king returned

in March, 1298^, after making with France a truce which in

the following November became a permanent peace, cemented

by a royal niariiage. In the summer he invaded Scotland, but

not before the earls had demanded as a condition of their

attendance a re-confirmation of the act done at Ghent. The

claim was made in an assembly of the lay estates held at York

on the 25th of May, 1298 ^ and was answered by a promise

made on the king's part by the bishop of Durham and the earls

of Sun-ey, Warwick, and Gloucester, that if he were victorious,

he would on his return do all that was required. The promise

was fulfilled in the spring of 1299, but again not without a

contest. The earl of Hereford was now dead, but the steady

determination of the nation had already superseded the action

of the class
;
and the victory which had been won for the charter

of liberties was now repeated in the demand and concession of

the forest reforms. In a council of magnates called for the 8th

of March ^ Edward confirmed the charters \ but, in the case of

the forests, with a reservation which provoked new suspicions.

1 March 14; Foed. i. 889.
* Pari. Writs, i. 65 ; Foed. i. 890, 891, 892 ;

Rishanger, p. 186

;

Hemingb. ii. 173 ; Trivet, p. 371 ; Flore.**, iii. 104; P. Langtoft, ii. 309.
^ Pari. Writs, i. 78 ;

Ri8hanger,p. 190; Hemingb. ii. 183 ;
Trivet, p. 375 ;

M. Westminster, p. 431.
^ In what is called the statute deJinihus levatis, Statutes, i. 126 sq., dated

April 2. The words are very important in their relation to Edward’s later

action : ^ Quos autem articulos supradictos firmiter et inviolabiliter obser-
vari volumus et teneri, volentes nihiloininus quod perambuJatio fiat, salvis

semperjurarnento nostro, jure coronae nostrae et rationihus nostris atque
calumpniU ac omriium aliorum ; itaquod perambulatio ilia nobis reportetiir

antequam aliqna executio vel aliquid aliud inde fiat
;
quam quidem peram-

bulationem volumus quod fiat sicut praedicitur ad citius quod fieri potest
post negotia quae habemus expedienda cum nunciis qui de Romana curia
sunt venturi, quae vero ita sunt ardua quod non solum nos et regnum nos*
trum sed totam Christianitatem contingunt, et ad ea sanius pertractanda
toium consilium nostrum habere plenarie indigemus.’ The negotiations at
Rome probably concerned the crusade, but the king may hare known of the
pope’s views on Scotland and also have been negotiating for a recall of the
bull Clericis laicos.
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The words * salvo jure coronae nostrae
*
turned the blessings of

the people into curses
; a second confirmation was demanded,

and, on the 3rd of May^ granted without the salvo. The

perambulations necessary for enforcing the forest reforms were

ordered, and the people for the moment were satisfied. But the

struggle was not yet over. The delay of the forest reforms had

revived the mutual distrust. The next year the debate was

renewed, in the most completely constituted parliament that

had been called since 1296, on the 6th of March, 1300^. On
this occasion an important series of twenty articles, in ad-

dition to the charters, was j)assed, but those of 1297 were not

re-enacted. By the first of these * articuli super cartas ’ com-

missioners were a2)pointed to investigate all cases in which

the charters had been infringed ; by others the abuses of

purveyance and of the jurisdiction of the steward, the marshall,

and the constable of Dover Castle, were restrained ;
the Statute

of Winchester was enforced
;

the jury system received some

slight reforms
;
the assaying and marking of gold and silver

were ordered; and other enactments of jmrely legal interest

were adopted. Two or three of these illustrate the character of

this supplementary legislation ^ The 4th orders that no com-

mon pleas shall be henceforth held in the Exchequer contrary

to the form of the Great Charter, a rule which legal artifice

easily overcame
;

the 5th directs that the Chancery and the

Bench shall stiU follow the king, a trace of the old system

of the Curia Regis which was soon to be lost
;
the 6th forbids

the issue of common law writs under the Privy Seal. The 8th

is a curious relic of the ideas of 1258;—the sheriffs, in those

^ The writs for the council on the 3rd of May were issued April 10;
Pari, Writs, i. 80. The king consented that the perambulation should bo
made under the view of three bishops, three earls, and three barons;
Heniingb. ii, 182, 183. Neither of these assemblies contained the commons
or inferior clergy. The statute dtfalsa moneta (Statutes, i. 131) was made
in the May meeting.

* Pari. Writs, i. 82-84. The parliament was called for the 6th of March,
and contained l^th commons and clergy. The confirination is dated on
the 28th ; Statutes (Charters), i. 41 ; on which day was issued the order for

the Great Charter to be read four times a year ; Food. i. 919. The addi-

tional articles were promulgated April 15 ;
ibid. p. 920, See, too, the'

Chron. Ang. et Soot., ed. Riley, pp. 404-406 ;
Hemingb. ii. 186 ; Ann.

Wigorn. p, 544 ; Trivet, p. 377. ’ Statutes of the Realm, i. I36-I4i.
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counties in which the office is not of fee or heritable, may be

elected by the people if they please. Tliis enactment was of no

long duration, and is limited by the 13th article, which forbids

bribery and oppression on the sheriffs’ part, as well as by the

14th, which defines the terms at which the profits of the hun-

dreds are to be fermed. The most significant part of the

legislation, however, concerns the point on which Edward seems

to have determined to make his last stand against tlie demands

of the nation, the administration of the forests : for the reform

of these, very stringent measures were taken in obedience to

the first article, and it was not Avithout significance that, in the

last, a proviso was inserted saving the right and prerogative of

the crown in all things. The perambulation, however, was at last

made ;
and to receive the report of the commi-^sioners the king,

on the 20th of January, 1301, met his parliament at Lincoln ^

This assembly is of considerable historical importance. Its

composition was peculiar, for the king directed the sheriffs to

return the same representatives, if they Avere alive, as had

attended on the last occasion, no doubt that they might hear

the report of the commission issued at their request ®
: all per-

sons who had claims or complaints against tlie perambulations

were to attend to show their grievances
;

the universities of

Oxford and Cambridge were also ordered to send a number of

lawyers to advise on the subject of debate. The proceedings

indicate a feeling of continued mistrust on both sides. Edward,

who negotiated through his clerk Roger Brahazon, attempted to

guard his future action with regard to the forests by refusing to

ratify the disafforestments until he had obtained a distinct

assurance from the prelates and baronage tliat it could be done

without a breach of his royal obligations and Avithout detriment

to the crown He sent down a bill to the magnates, in which
^ Pari. Writs, i. .88-91; Feed. i. 923, 924; Flores, iii. 109, 303;

P. Langtoft, ii. 329. The placing the parliament at Stamford instead of
Lincoln is no doubt a mistake of the annalists.

* The writ, which was issued Sept. 26, 1300, rehearses the provisions
and reservations made in the statute deJinibus, above, p. 1 54, note 4. The
^pfoctors of the clergy were not summoned to this parliament, although the
representatives of the commons were. .

* Pari. Writs, i. 104. The oath referred to is probably the coronation
oath, which may have contained a promise not to alienate the crown pro-
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be declared tbat^ if they would, after due examination, declare

on their homage and fealty that the measures in question were
well and loyally completed, and that he could confirm them
without breaking his bath or injuring the crown, he would
sanction them : or, if they would take some other convenient

way of redressing the abuses, they should be redressed by their

advice. The barons in reply declined to undertake the respon- sm of twelve

sibility which the king wished to throw upon them, and, under
"“*^‘®**

the advice of archbishop Winchelsey, presented, through Henry
of Keighley, knight of the shire for Lancashire, a bill of twelve

articles to each of which the king returned a formal answer.

They demanded, in the name of the whole community, the com- claims made

plete confirmation of the charters in all points, the cancelling of baroifsinthe

all acts opposed to them, the definition, in parliament, of the community,

functions of the justices assigned, the immediate execution of

the disafforestmcnts, the immediate abolition of the abuse of

purveyance, a new commission to hear complaints, the redress

of grievances by officers who should be free from suspicion, and

the enforcement of general reforms before money was granted.

This done, they proposed to grant a ^fteenth in lieu of the Grant of

twentieth already granted
;

it was to be assessed, collected and

paid to the king by knights chosen by the common consent of

the county after the next Michaelmas, the date at which the

reforms were to be completed. Finally the prelates, with the

consent of the barons, declared that they could not assent to any

contribution to be made from the goods of the church in defiance

of the pope's prohibition. At the same time, it* would seem,

although the subject is not mentioned in the Bill, they petitioned

for the removal of Waller Langton, bishop of Coventry, the

treasurer, and made bitter complaints against the king's other

servants®. Edward keenly felt the ungenerous suspicions to impnson-

which he was subjected, and ordered the knight who had pre- Henry
Keighley.

perty, such as was taken by the king of the Bomans :
* Vis jura regni et

imperii conservare, bonaque ejusdem injuste dispersa recuperare et fideliter

in UBUS regni et imperii dispensarel* Taylor, Glory of B^ality, p. 412,
and p. 109, note 2, above. •

^ * Billa Praelatorum et procerutn regni liberata domino r^ ex parte^

totiuB communitatis in parliamento Lincolmensi ;* Pari. Writs, i. 104.
^ Pet. Langtoh, ii. 329 ; M. Westm. Flores, iii. 303.
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Bented the bill to be imprisoned \ The disafforestation in par*^

ticular was repulsive to him, for he was called on to ratify

arrangements which were not yet made. He yielded however

to compulsion which he did not hesitate to call outrageous, and

consented, either expressly or with some modification, to all

these claims, except that which recognised the necessity of the

pope’s consent to tlie clerical payment; on the 30th of January

the knights of tlie shire were allowed their expenses and suffered

to go home
;
and on the 14th of February Edward confirmed

the charters.

But although the baronage were disposed to press their

advanfage to the utmost, and perhaps even to purchase too

dearly the aid of the ecclesiastical party which was headed

by Wiuchelse\’, they showed themselves ready to support the

king to the utmost in his resistance to the further assumptions

of Boniface. The pope bad now claimed Scotland as a fief of

Borne and forbidden Edward to molest the Scots. This extra-

ordinary assumption, made in a bull dated at Anagni, June 27,

1299^, Edward determined to resist with the united voice of

the nation. He had received the bull from Winchelsey at

' The following letter seems to give so true and clear an impression of

the king's feelings on this occasion, and to be so full of character, that it

is given entire. We see in it his determination to uphold his right, or
what he deemed his right, and his desire that the victim of the moment
should not suffer, but that his kindly treatment should be attributed to

the unpopular minister

:

* Thesaarario pro rege ,—Eduard par la grace de Dieu &c. al honorable
piere en Dieu Wautier par meisme la grace Evesqe de Cestre notre tre-

sorier salutz. Nous envoions a vous par les porturs de ces lottres monsieur
Henri de KighPle, qui ad este devant nons, et avoms bien trove par sa
reconnisaunce demeine tjuil eat celi qui nous porta la bille de par I’erce-

vesqe de Cantebiris et de par les autres qui nous presserent outraiouse-
ment an parlement de Nichole, et le quel nous avoms taunt fait serchier,

et vous mandoms qe le dit Henri facez mettre en sauve garde en la tour
de Loundres a demorer y, taut que nous puissons saver qil soit repentaunt
de ce quil en ad fait, et que nous eons sur ceo autrement ordene. Et sachez
que nous volons que le dit Henri soit curteisement et sauvement gardez en
la dite Tour, hors des fers, mes qe cele curtesie et cele garde soit ensi
ordenee quil puisse entendre qe ce viegne de votre cortesie e ne mye de
nous. Done souz notre prive seal a Thindene, le V jour de Juyn ;

* Me-
moranda of the Exchequer, a<’ 33, 34 Edw. 1. Memb. 40 ; Madox, Hist.
Eocch. p. 615. It is satisfa^ry to know that Keighley soon reappears in
"parliament and in public employment ; Pari. Writs, i. 686.

* Hemingb. ii. 196; M. Westminster (ed. 1601), p. 436; Wilkins,
Cone. ii. 259 ; Foed. i. 907.
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Sweetheart Abbey in Galloway on the 27th of Augost, 1300*.

and, in acknowledging the receipt, had re-asaerted the principle

already laid down in the writ of 1295, ‘it is the eastern of the

realm of England that in all things touching the state of the

same realm there should be asked the counsel of all whom the

matter concerns He laid the bull therefore before the par-

liament at Lincoln, explaining that the pope had ordered him

to send agents to Eome to prove his title to the lordship of

Scotland ; and thereon he requested the barons to take the

matter into their own hands. The barons complied, and a lictter from

11 -ij t • n I* -I 1 /.ii-ii*-! barons to
letter was written, briefly stating the grounds of the English the pope,

claim and affirming that the kings of England never have
'

answered or ought to have answered touching this or any of

their temporal rights before any judge ecclesiastical or secular,

by the free preeminence of the state of their royal dignity and

by custom iiTefragably preserved at all times
;
therefore, after

discussion and diligent deliberation, the common, concordant

and unanimous consent of all and singular has been and is

and shall be, by favour of God, unalterably fixed for the future,

that the king shall not answer before the pope or undergo

judgment touching the rights of the kingdom of Scotland or

any other temporal rights : he shall not allow his riglits to be

brought into question, or send agents ;
the barons are bound

by oath to maintain the rights of the crown, and they will not

suffer him to comply with the mandate even were he to wish

it. This answer is given by seven earls and ninety-seven Numbers of

barons for themselves and for the whole community of the signataries.

land, and is dated on the 1 2th of Februaiy The king soon

after forwarded a detailed historical statement of his claim ^

We miss on this occasion the co-operation of the clergy; and

^ M. Westminster, p. 438. The archbishop reported to the pope hisr

proceedings in a letter dated Otford, October 8, 1300 ;
ibid. 439.

* M. Westminster, p. 439 ;
' consuetude est regni Angliae quod in ne-

gotiis tangeutibus statum ejusdem regni requiratur consilium omnium quos
res tangit.*

* Feed. i. 926, 927 ; Pari. Writs, i. 102, 103 ; Rishanger, pp. 208-210

;

Hemingb. ii. 209-213 ; Ann. Lanerc. pp. 199, 200; Trivet, pp. 393~394»«
M* Westminster, pp. 443, 444.

*

* Xtishanger, pp. 200-208 ; Hemingb. ii. 196-209; Trivet, pp. 381-392

;

M4 Westminster, pp. 439-443 ;
Foed. i. 93a, 935.
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there can be little doubt that Wiiichelsey, by his action in this

parliament, provoked Edward to the somewhat vindictive pro-

ceedings which he took against him after the death of Boniface.

Not only had he, as it would seem, adhered to the pope in

this matter, or at least been silent when he ought to have

spoken, but he had joined the baions in an attempt to em-

barrass the king in executing the internal reforms. He had,

we may suspect, asked a recompense for the assistance he had

given to the earls in 1297, and, whilst joining in the bill of

twelve articles presented to Edward at Lincoln, had obtained

the consent of the barons to add one which the king declined

to accept—the exception of ecclesiastical property from gt*ants

made contrary to the papal prohibition. The answer to this

proposal recorded on the bill is this, ‘ Non placuit yegi sed

comraunitas procerum approbavit That this co-operation

went any further, or concealed, Edward suspected, deeper

designs against him, is improbable : the king however never

forgave it. He regarded it at the least as an attempt to repeat

the crisis of 1297. Probably the hearty confidence with which

he threw himself on their sympathy prevented the barons from

further concessions either to Winchelscy or to Boniface, and

served to unite them in other respects more closely with the

king than they had been united since 1290. His hands were

thus strengthened for the completion of the design on Scotland.

No more quarrels with the barons occur during the rest of

the reign. In 1302 Roger Bigod* surrendered his earldoms

and estates -and received them back for life only: the earl of

Hereford had, on his marriage with the king's daughter Eliza-

beth, in the same year, to make a r^ettlement like that made
by Gloucester in 1290*: the earldom of Gloucester was now

^ Pari. Writs, i. 105. Birchington acknowledges the archbishop’s share
'in this: 'Unde quia ipse praelatis et proceribus regni, perambulationem
de foresta et quaedam alia jura regali potentia usurpata petentibus, pro se

et utilitate publics, se conjunxit, regis aeniulus et suorum aemulorum
fautor et temerarius censebatur ;

’ Ang. Sac. i. 16.

.
^ Hemingb. ii. 323 ; M. Westminster, p. 453 ; Foed. i. 940. They were

^
surrendered April la, 1302, and restored July la ; to revert in default of
heirs of the body, to the king as heir ; ibid. The earldom was promised to
the king's son Thomas in 1306 ; Foed. i."99S.

’ October 8, 1 30a ; Foed. i. 944.
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in the hands of Ilal2>h de Montherraer the second husband of

Johanna of Acre
;
and .thus the great fiefs were already, as if

ill anticijiation of the policy of Edward III, centring in the

royal house. Edward’s relations with Winchelsey were of

course less friendly. He had imprisoned Henry of Keighley Prosecution

as a matter of form
; but the archbishop was the real offender, ch^y’at

He could not wholly forgive the man who had brought on

him the greatest humiliation of his life. Walter Langton, too, Langton's ,

his chief adviser, had engaged in a life*long quarrel with the

archbishop ^ In 1301, after the attempt made in the parlia-

ment of Lincoln to remove him, he was suspended by the pope

from his bishopric, in consequence of a charge of adultery, con-

cubinage, simony, and intercourse with the devil, made against

him by John Lovetot. Edward ascribed the accusation to the

odium which he had incurred by his faithful service. The
charges against him collapsed, and, after an investigation held

before the archbishop himself, he was acquitted and restored

by the pope. Whether Winchelsey had any share in this

attack there is nothing to show positively, but, from this

moment until the archbishop’s death, the two prelates were

in constant hostility. In 1306 the king laid before Clement V Charges

a series of charges against Winchelsey ^ including an accusation >v?^l!Jheisey.

of treasonable designs which he believed the archbishop to

have carried on in the parliament of Lincoln. The pope His

in consequence called him to his court and suspended him.

He had had a hard part to play, urged on the one hand

by the imperious Boniface and on the other by the no less

' Foed. i. 956, 957. Walter Langton became treasurer in 1295, and was
made bishop of Lichfield in 1 2^6 , 1 have attempted to give a more detailed

account of these struggles in the Introduction to the Chronicles of £dw. I
and Edw. II, pp. ciii. sq.

* The king's charges against Winchelsey are given in the Foedera, i. 983.
in a letter to Clement V, dated April 6, 1306. The pope promised to send
a nuncio, May 6, and subsequently suspended the archbishop and appointed
an administtator. Edward objected to this, but surrendered the profits of
the archbishop’s temporalities to the pope, and although at the parliament
of Carlisle he had issued a prohibition to the pope’s agents, he allowed
them to execute their functions by letter of April 4, 1307 ; Foed. i. 1014.
Immediately alter his death Winchelsey was recalled and Langton
prisoned. When Winchelsey took the side of the Ordainers, Langton
reconciled himself with Edward II and became minister agaiiC

VOL. II. M
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uncompromising king; he had yielded and persevered at the

wrong times, and lost the confidence of both his masters.

It would have been well for Edward’s reputation if this

somewhat vindictive proceeding had satisfied him. Uufor*

tnnately, for once in his long career, he deigned to follow

the example of his father and grandfather, and applied for

a bull of absolution from the oaths so lately taken \ This

was granted by Clement V in 1305, and although, like the

award of S. Lewis in 1264, it contained a salvo of the rights

of the nation, it amounted to a full cancelling of the royal

obligations incurred in November, 1297. But it can scarcely

be doubted that Edward’s purpose in applying for it was to

evade the execution of the forest articles which he had con-

ceded under strong protests in 1299 and 1301. It is only in

reference to these concessions that the absolution was used.

He was probably ashamed of an expedient so much opposed

to his own maxim ^ pactum serva *
\

lie mentions it but once
his dislike to in any public act: in the ordinance of the Forests issued in
the Forest ^ i

reforiiis. 1 306 he states that he has revoked the disafforestations made
at the Lincoln parliament, but only to pardon trespasses com-
mitted in consequence ^ Although in the permanently im-

portant parts of constitutional law he refrained from acting

on this licence, it is not the less convincing proof that, great

and noble as his character was, it did not in this particular

point rise above the morality of his age*

Winchelsey did not return to England during Edward’s life.

^ 1305* November 7, the king sendn the pope a certified copy of the hall
of Clement IV, annulling the Provisions of Oxford

; and October 27,
sends Henry de Lacy and Hugh le Despensar to tell his troubles to the
pope ; Feed. i. 975, At the same time he petitions for the canonisation of
Thomas Cantilupe; p. 976. The hull of absolution is dated at Lyons,
D^ember 29, 1305 ; it contains a saving clause of the rights of the people

' existing before the concessions of November, 1297 ;
Foed. i. 978.

* Ordinatio Forestae, Statutes, i. 147—149 • * Quia deafforestationem
eandem, et ut sententia excommiinicationis in contravenientes fulminaretur,
quanquam de nostra bona voluntate minime proccssisset, concessimus,
quam quidem sententiam dominus summus pontifex postmodum revocavit

;

et quas concessionem et deafforestationem ex certis causis revocamus et
^tiam adnnllamus,’ May 27, 1306. ‘Super absolutione juramenti domini
regis Angliae de foresta, quae vulgariter et Anglice dicebatur porale'
Ann. LondofV, i. 146.

Bdward
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The king took advantage of his absence to begin the famous Anti-Roman

course of anti-Eoman l^islation which distinguishes our church

history down to the Eeformation. In the February parliament Rertriction

of 1305 the consent of the barons had been given to a statute

forbidding the payment of tallages on monastic property and

other imposts by which money was raised to be sent out of

the country Not being fortified by the assent of the clergy^ statute of

this act was not published until 1307, when, in the par-

liament of Carlisle held in January, it was formally passed,

and at the same time a long petition from the whole of the

laity was presented, praying for legislation against the abuses of

papal patronage exercised in the form of provisions, the pro-

motion of aliens, the diversion of the monastic revenues to

foreign purposes, the reservation of first-fruits, Peter's pence

and other exactions The jiarliament drew up a strong re-

monstrance, but further legislation, if it were contemplated, was

not then proceeded with. Edward did not wish to quarrel with Edward

1 1
hesitate*

Clement, and m fact after the session was over, at the request about

of the Cardinal Peter of Spain who was present, he stopped the

enforcement of the prohibitions issued against the papal agents,

and superseded to some extent the recent legislation Before

the matter was settled he died.

The other constitutional incidents of this period may be Parliaments

briefly enumerated. The parliaments are regularly called and the latter

held, although, as wc shall see, not invariably guided by the
"

same rules. In 1302 Edward collected the aid Jille 7tiarier

granted in 1290^. In 1304 he took a tallage of a sixth

from the demesne lands, cities and boroughs. In 1306, on

the occasion of the knighting of the prince of Wales, an aid

^ iStatutes, i. 150, 151 ;
Hot Pari. i. 217.

* Heniingb, ii. 254, 259 ;
M. Westminster, p. 457 >

Eot. Pari. i. 207,
217-223. It is not clear why the delay occurred. In the statute of

Carlisle, the ordinance of 1305 is described as made * de consilio comitum,
baronum, magnatum, procerurn et alioruin nobilium ct re^iii sui communi-
tatum * (Statutes of the Kealin, i. 151 ; Rot. Pari. i. 217), no mention
being made of the clergy. The consent of the clergy is not mentioned in

the statute of Carlisle itself. Perhaps the vacancy in the popedom is Wk

probable a reason for the suspense. See Maitland, Memoranda de Parlia-*
xnento 1305, p. li.

^ Rot. Pari. i. 222. ^ Rot, Pari. i. 266; Feed. i. 945,

H 2
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was granted in parliament, the barons and knights voting a

Cu«ioiii8- thirtieth, the cities and boroughs a twentieth \ In 1 303 Ed-

ward largely extended the system of customs-duties; on the ist

Th« Carla of February he granted a charter to the foreign merchants in

which, in return for an undertaking to pay additirnal duties

according to a fixed tariff, which was substituted for the older

and less definite customaiy imposts, he bestowed on them

freedom of trade and immunity from arbitrary exactions* He
was less successful w hen, on the 25th of June, he attempted to

obtain from a representative assembly of citizens and burghers

their consent on similar terms to a similar increase of the

custom on w'fne, wool, and other commodities
;

this was un-

hesitatingly refused ^ The increase, tlie nova custuma, was
hovrever collected from tlie foreign merchants without parlia-

Qiie^vtiofiAbie inentary sanction, in the terms of the Carta Mfrcatoria, Two
thesoacts. of these measures, tl e tallage of 1304 and the nova cnMnma of

1303, were contrary to the spirit of the articles of 1297 ; but

in the latter of the two the exaction was taken by consent of the

pa)ers, and as the price of important privileges ; and for the tal-

lage the king obtained the connivance of the magnates by allow-

ing them to tax, in the same way, their tenants of ancient demesne

of the crown ^
;
and this must have constituted his justification.

Although every year of the reign continued to be marked

by legislation, there can be no doubt that the constructive part

of Edward's w'ork was completed before his political difficulties

arose
;
and the coft&tant employment of both king and baronage

in Scotland gives to the statutes of this period a supplementary

and fragmentary character. None of them affects the machinery

or the balance of the constitution ; and, where they illustrate its

technical working, they may be noticed in another chapter.

^ Foed. i. 982 ; Pari. Writs, 1. 164.
® Pari. Writs, i. 134, 135; Select Charters, p. 500. The charter of the

foreign merchants was declared illegal in 13 ii ; Foed. ii. 749 ; Statutes, i.

159 ; see §§ 195, 250 below. The great importance of this incident, with
especial reference to the prisage of wine, is carefully drawn out by Mr. Hall
in the History of the Customs Kevenue, i. 70; if. lao: and the Carta
Mercaicria is printed in the same work, i. 202 sq.

^ Rot. Pari. i. 266 ; Select Charters, p. 501 ; Hemingb. if. 233. On this

see Dr. Scbanz’s remarks, Englische' ilandelspolitlk. i. 392 ; Maitland,
Memoranda, &c., 1305, p. liv; and Viuogradoff, Villainfige, pp. 92, 93.
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182 , Edward died on the 7th of July, 1307, How far the Edward dies,

events of his reign justify us in regarding him as an original

worker, as founder, reviver or reformer of the Constitution,

—

with what moral intention he worked, for the increase of his

power, for the retention of it, or for the benefit of his people,

—

it is scarcely within the province of the historian to determine.

Personally he was a great king, although not above being

tempted to ambition, vindictiveness, and impatient violence.

He was great in organising; every department of adminis-

tration felt his guiding and defining hand. The constitution of

parliament wliich was developed under his hands remains, with

necessary modifications and extensions, the model of repre-

sentative institutions at this day. His legislation is the basis

of all subsequent legislation, anticipating and almost superseding

constructive legislation for two centuries. His chief political

design, the design of uniting Piritain under one crown, pre-

mature as it was at the moment, the events of later ages have

fully justified. A more particular estimate of his work may be

made by summing up the general results of this long and varied

period ^

* The later parliaments of Edward I were these :

—

1302. July I, at Westminster
;
sunnuoned by writ of June 2. The clerg}"

and conunons were not summoned ; Pari. Wiits, i, 112.

1302. Sept. 29, at Westminster, summoned by writ of July 20 and 24 and
prorogued to Oct. 14. Tlie commons were summoned, but not the

clergy; Pari. Writs, i. 114. ^

1305.

Feb. 16, at Westminster, summoned by writ of Nov. 12. Both the

clergy and commons were present; Pari. Writs, i. ^36: prorogued

to Feb. 28 ;
ibid. p. 138. This parliament sat until March 21.

1305. Aug. 15, at We^jtininster, summoned by writ of May 24 and July 13,

prorogued to Sept. 15. This assembly did not comprise either clergy

or commons, but was attended by the representatives of the com-
munity of Scotland

; Pari. Writs, i. 139 sq.

1306. May 30, at Westminster; summoned by writ of April 5; the

parochial clergy were not summoned, aud the commons in an
irregular form. The subject of deliberation was the grant for the

prince’s knighthood
;
Pari. Writs, i. 164 sq.

1307. Jan. 30, at Carlisle, summoned Nov. 3. Both clergy and commons
were fully represented; Pari. Writs, i. 181 sq. The parliament was
opened by the treasurer Langton and the earl of Lincoln. The
deliberations lasted until the 20th of March. *

^
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183. The idea of a constitutibn in which each class of society

should, as soon as it was fitted for the trust, be admitted to
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a share of power and control, and in which national action ideal of con«

should be determined by the balance maintained between the

forces thus combined, never perhaps presented itself to ihe mind

of any medieval politician. The shortness of life, and the jea-

lousy inherent in and attendant on power, may account for this

in the case of the practical statesman, although a long reign like

that of Henry III might have given room for the experiment

;

and, whilst a strong feeling of jealousy subsisted throughout

the middle ages between the king and the barons, there was no

such strong feeling between the barons and the commons. But

even the scholastic writers, amid their calculations of all possible

combinations of principles in theology and morals, well aware of

the difference between the ‘rex politicus^ who rules according

to law and the tyrant who rules without it, and of the cha-

racteristics of monarchy, aristocracy and democracy, with their

respective corruptions, contented themselves for the most part

with balancing the spiritual and secular powers, and never

broached the idea of a growth into political enfranchisement.

Yet, in the long run, this has been the ideal towards which

the healthy development of national life in Europe has con-

stantly tended, only the steps towards it have not been taken

to suit a preconceived theory. The immediate object in each

case has been to draw forth the energy of the united people

in some great emergency, to suit the convenience of party

or the necessities of kings, to induce th^ newly admitted

classes to give their money, to produce political contentment,

or to involve all alike in the consciousness of common respon-

sibility.

The history of the thirteenth century fully illustrates this. Assemblies

Notwithstanding the difference of circumstances and the variety summoned

of results, it is to this period that we must refer, in each country

of Europe, the introduction, or the consolidation, for the first

time since feudal principles had forced their way into the

machinery of government, of national assemblies composed of

properly arranged and organised Estates. The accepted dates

in some instances fall outside the century. The first recorded

appearance of town representatives in the Cortes of Aragon is
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placed in 1162 the first in Castille in 1169*. The general

courts of Frederick II in Sicily were* framed in 1232*; in

Germany the cities appear by deputies in the diet of 1255, but

they only begin to form a distinct part under Henry VII and

Lewis of Bavaria^; in France the States General are called

together first in 1302. Although in each case the special occa-

sions differ, the fact, that a similar expedient was tried in all,

shows that the class to which recourse was for the first time had

was in each country rising in the same or in a proportional

degree, or that the classes which had hitherto monopolised

power were in each countrj" feeling the need of a reinforcement.

The growth of the towns in wealth and strength, and the decline

^ In that year queen Petronilla siinunoned to the Cortes at Huesca
‘prelados, ricos hombres, Caballeros y procuradoi ’ and the names of

the towns which sent procuradores to the Cortes at 8aragO'*sa in 1163 are
known. See Ziirita, lib. ii. oc. 20, 24 ; Scl»afer, Spanien, iii. 207, 208

;

Hallam, M. A. ii. 56. The eailier instances, given by Ilallain and
Robertson (Charles V, vol. i. note 31), are scarcely cases of Cortes.

* * Se sabe que habiendo don Alonso VIII tenido cortes generales en
Burgos en el afio de 1 169, concurrieroii a ellas no solainente les condes,

ricos hoiTibres, prelados y oaballeros sino tambien los ciudadanos y todtw los

concejos del reino de Castilla;’ quoted by Marina, Teoria de las Cortes,

c. 14, vol, i. p. 138, from the Cronica General, pt. iv. cap. viii. fo, 387. In
1188 the Cortes of Carrion, attestin:' the treaty of marriage between
Berenguela and Conrad, contained representatives of the towns ;

‘ estos

son les nombres de las ciudades y villas cuyos mayores juraron ;
* ibid.

® * Mense Septembris imperator a Melfi.a venit Forgiam et generales per
totum regnum litteras dirigit, ut de qualihet civitate vel castro duo de
nielioribuB accedant ad ipsum pro utilitate regni et eommodo general! ;

’

Ric. de Germano, a.d, 1232. Frederick’s general courts instituted in

1234 are very like the English county courts
;
^Statuit etiam ipse iuipe-

rator apud Messanarn, bis in anno in certis regni provinciis generales curias
celebrandas . . . et ibi erit pro parte imperatoris nun tins specialis . . .

Hiis curiis, bis in anno, ut dictum est, celebrandis, intererunt quatuor de
qiialibet magna civitate de melir>ribus terrae, bonae fidei et bonae opinionis,
et qui non sint de parte ; de aliis vero non magnis et de castellis duo in-

tererunt curiis ipsiB
;

* ibid. a.d. 1234.
^ In the negotiations for the great confederation of Rhenish cities : see

Hermann. Altah. a.d 1255; Pertz, Scr. xvii. 397; Annales Stadenses,
A.D. 1255 J Pertz, Scriptt. xvi, 373 ; Datt, de pace publica, c. 4. 20 ; Zoepfi,
Deutsche Rechtsgeschichte, vol. li. p. 262 ; and the Essay on the subject
by Arnold Busson, Innsbruck, 1874. In 1277 we find the ‘ communitates
civitatiim et civium’ swearing fealty to Rudolf of Hapsburg; Eberhard.
Altah. ap. Oanis. Lectt. Antt. iv. a 18;' Pertz, Scr. xvii, 593: in 1309
Henry VII discusses the Italian expedition in a diet at Speyer, ‘ cum prin-
cipibus eleetoribus et aliis principibus et civitatum nunciis,* Alb. Argentin.
(ed. Urstisius), p. 1 16.
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of properly feudal ideas in kings, clergy and barons, tended to

the momentary parallelilim. The way in which the crisis was Variety of

met decided in each country the current of its history. In

England the parliamentary system of the middle ages emerged

from the policy of Henry II, Simon de Montfort and Edward I

;

in France the States General were so managed as to place the

whole realm under royal absolutism
;
in Spain the long struggle

ended in the sixteenth century in making the king despotic, but

the failure of the constitution arose directly from the fault of its

original structure. The Sicilian policy of Frederick j^assed away
with his house. In Germany the disruption of all central

government was reflected in the Diet
;

the national paralysis

showed itself in a series of abortive attempts, few «nd far

between, at united action, and the real life was diverted into

provincial channels and dynastic designs.

184. The parliamentary constitution of England comprises, Double

as has been remarked already, not only a concentration of local the English

machinery but an assembly of estates^. The parliament of the

present day, and still more clearly the parliament of Edward I,

is a combination of these two theoretically distinct i>rincij)le8.

The House of Commons now most distinctly represents the

former idea, which is also conspicuous in the constitution of

Convocation, and in that system of parliamentary representation

of the clergy which was an integral part of Edward's scheme :

it is to some extent seen in the present constitution of the

House of Lords, in the case of the representative peers of Ire-

land and Scotland, who may also appeal for precedent to the

same reign ^ It may be distinguished by the term local rei)rc- Local repre-

sentatioa as distinct from class representation ; for the two are and class

not necessarily united, as our own history as well as that of

foreign countries abundantly testifies. In some systems the

\
Vol. i. pp. 45, 564.

* Edwarci's design of having Scotland represented by a Parliament to

be held in London on the 15th of July 1305 (see above, p. 165, note), to

consist of ten persons, two bishops, two abbots, two earls, two barons, and
two for the commune, one from each side of the Forth, chosen by tl»
* Commune* of Scotland at their assembly, may be seen in Pari. Writs,*^

h I55
j 156, 161-163. These representatives were summoned to the par-

liament, but rather as envoys than as proper members.
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local interest predominates over the class interest
;

in one the

character of delegate eclipses the charticter of senator; in an-

other all local character may disappear as soon as the threshold

of the assembly is passed ; in one there may be a direct con-

nexion between the local representation and the rest of the

local machinery ; in another the central assembly may be con-

stituted by means altogether different from those used for

administrative purposes, and the representative system may be

used as an expedient to supersede unmanageable local insti-

tutions j while, lastly, the members of the representative body

may in one case draw their powers solely from their delegate

or procuratorial character, and in another from that senatorial

character which belongs to them as members of a council which

possesses sovereignty or a share of it. The States General of

the Netherlands under Philip II were a mere congress of am-

bassadors from the provincial estates ; the States General of

France under Philip the Fair were a general assembly of clergy,

barons, and town communities in no way connected with any

system of provincial estates, which indeed can hardly be said to

have existed at the time \ In Germany the representative

^ ‘ Statim idem dominus rex de baronum ipsorum consilio barones
ceteros tunc absentes et no8, videlicet arcliiepiscopos, episcopoB, abbates,
priores conventuales, decanos, praepositoB, capitula, conventus, atque col-

legia ecclesiaruni tarn cathedralium quam regularium ac secularium,
necnon universitates et communitates viilarum regni, ad suairi manda-
vit praesentiam evocari ; ut praelati, barones, decani, praepositi et duo
de peritioribus uniuscujusque cathedralis vel collegiatae ecclesiae per-

sonaliter, ceteri vero per oeconomos ayndicos et procuratores idoneoa cum
plenis et sufficlentibuB mandatis, coinparere statuto loco et teriiiino curare-
mus. Porro nobis ceterisque personis ecclesiasticis supradictis, necnon
baronibus, oeconomis, syndicis, et procurstoribus communitatum'^ et villa-

rum et aliig sic vocatis juxta praemissae vucatienis forniani ad mandatum
regium hac die Martis 10*"^ praeseiitis mensis Aprilis, in ecclesia beatae
Mariae Parinius in praefati regis praesentia constitutis/ Ac.— better of the
French Clergy to Boniface VIII

;
Dupuy, Proofs of the Liberties, Ac.,

p. 125 ; Prynne, Records, iii. 953; 8avaron, £tats Gt^n^raux, p. 88.
^ The very important illustrations of the existence of assemblies of estates

in Languedoc given by Palgrave, Commonwealth, ccccxxxv. sq., from
Vaissette’s Preuves de I’Histoire de Languedoc, show that that territory

possessed these institutions, but at a time when it could scarcely be called
a part of France. S. Lewis writes to the men of Beaucaire, ^ congreget

* senescallus consilium non suspectum, in quo sint allqui de praelatis, baroni-
bus, militibus et homiuibus bonarum villarutn/ p. ccccxxxviii. In 1271
there was at Beziers ^consilium praelatorum et baronum et aUorum
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elements of the Diet,—the prelates, counts and cities,—^had

a local arrangement and system of collective as distinct from

independent voting ^
;
and in the general cortes of Aragon the

provincial estates of Aragon, Catalonia and Valencia, were

arranged in three distinct bodies in the same chamber ^ Nor
are these differences confined to the systems which they spe-

cially characterise. The functions of a local delegate, a class

representative, and a national counsellor, appear more or less

conspicuously at the different stages of parliamentary growth,

and according as the representative members share more or less

completely the full powers of the general body. A detailed

examination of these differences however lies outside our sub-

ject^, and in the constitutional history of foreign nations the

materials at our command are insufficieiit to supply a clear

answer to many of the questions they suggest.

185. An assembly of Estates is an organised collection, made
by representation or otherwise, of the several orders, states or

conditions of men, who are recognised as possessing political

power, A national council of clergy and barons is not an

assembly of estates, because it does not include the body of the

people, ‘ the plebs/ the simple freemen or commons, who on all

constitutional theories have a right to be consulted as to their

own taxation, if on nothing else. So long as the prelates

and barons, the tenants-in-chief of the crown, met to grant

an aid, whilst the towns and shires were consulted by special

BilTercnt
combinations
in different

constitu-
tions*

An assembly
of estates

;

it should
contain a
representa-
tion of all

the political

factors.

bonorum virorum,* p. ccccxb, and in it the representatives brought pro-
curatorial \)Owers as in England. These instances are the more interesting

coming from the laud which had been ruled by the elder Simon de
Moiitfort. Cf. JSoutaric, Premiers Gen. p. 5.

^ The fully developed diet contained three colleges—I. The Electors

;

II. The Princes; comprising (1) those voting sifjillatim, (a) ecclesiastical,

(0) temporal
; (2) those voting curtaftm, (o) ecclesiastical; the Prelates on

two benches, the Rhine and Swabia
; (0) the Counts, on four benches,

Swabia, Wetterau, Franconia, and Westphalia ;
III. The Imperial Cities

voting curiatim in two benches, the Ilhine and Swabia.
^ j^hiifer, Spanien, iii. 215.
** The changes in the form of the States General of France are especially

interesting, but are not parallel with anything that went on in England.

The introduction of representation into the first and second State, and tli^
^

election of the repres^tatives of the three orders by the same constituent

body, in 1483, are in very strong contrast with English institutions
; see

Pioot, ‘Les ]i^ections aux £tats generaux,* Paris, 1874.
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comnaisBions, there was no meeting of estates. A county court,

on the other hand, although it never bore in England the title

of provincial estates, nor possessed the powers held by the pi^n

vincial estates on the continent, was a really exhaustive assembly

of this character.

Arran^ment The arrangement of the political factors in three estates is

political common, with some minor variations, to all the European con-

three estates. etitutions, and depends on a principle of almost universal

acceptance. This classification differs from the system of

caste, and from all divisions based on differences of blood or

religion, historical or prehistorical *. It is represented by the

* ‘ Thiet bith tlionne cyninges andweorc and his tol mid to ricsianne,

thiEt he liaebbe his land full mannod, he sceal hjebban ffehfuhnen and fyrd-
men and wextrcinen Alfred^s Boetius (ed. Cardale, p. 90). * Aelc riht

cynestol stent on thrim stapehim the fullice ariht stseiit
;
an is oratores,

and other is lahoratoret* and thridde is hellatores
;

*
a writer of the tenth

century quoted hy Wright, Political Hongs, p. 365. ‘Ther ben in the
Chirche thre states that God hathe ordeyned, state of prestis and state of

knyghtis and state of corminys;* Wycliffe, English Works (ed. Arnold),

iii. 184. Compare 'Piers the Plowman/ Prol. v, 1 12 sq„ ed, Skeat, p. 4.
' Constituitiir autem sub te regnum illud in subjectione debita triplicis

status principalis: status unus est militantium, alius clericorum, tertins

burgensium ;
* Gerson, ‘ De considerationibus quas debet habere princeps.’

The same writer inter])! ets the three leaves of the fleur de lys (among
other explanations) as the three estates, ' statum dico militantium, statum
consuleutium, statum laborantium ;

' Gerson, Sermon on S. Lewis, Opp.
pt. ii. p. 758. Tlie following passage from Nicolas of Clemangis (De lapsu

et reparatioue J ustorum, c. 16) forms almost a comment on the constitu-

tion of Edward 1 : ‘Null! dubium est omne regnum omnemque politiam

recte institutam ex tribus hominum cotistare generibus, quos usitatiori

appellatione tres ordines vel status solemus dicere ; ex sacerdotali scilicet

ordine, militari et plebeio . , . Perutile immo nepessarium mihi videtur ad
universaFem regni hujus in cunctis suis membris et abusibus reformationem
concilium uuiVersale triuin statuuin convocari . . . Congruum nempe esse
videtur ut in ruina vel periculo universali universale etiam quaeratur
auxilium, et guod omnes tangit ah omnibusprobetur* The address of the
Commons to Henry IV, in 1401, rehearses * content les estates du roialme
purroient bien estre resemblez a une Tnnite, cest assavoir la persone du
Roy, les Seigneurs Espirituelx et Temporelx et les communes

;
’ but, as

' Hallam remarks, the reference here is to the necessary components of the
parliament

;
see his very valuable note, Middle Ages, iii. 105, 106, where

other authoritie.s are given. 'This land standeth/ says the Chancellor
Stillington, in the 7th of Edward IV, * by three states, and above that one
principal, that is to wit lords spiritual, lords temporal, and commons, and
over that state-royal, as our sovereign lord the king

;
’ Hot. Pari. v. 622,

Thus too it is declared that the treaty of Staples, in 1492, was to be eon-
iirmed ' per tres status regni Angliae rite et debiie convocatos, videlicet

per praelatos et clerum, nobiles, et communitates ejusdem regni ;
’ Rymer,

xii. 508.
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philoEophic division of guardians, auxiliaries and producers, Amoxemeet

of Plato’s Bepublic. It •appears, mixed with the idea of caste,

in the edMlingi, friJingi, and lazsti of the ancient Saxons. In
Christendom it has always taken the form of a distincticm

between clergy and laity, the latter being subdivided according

to national custom into noble and non-noble, patrician and

plebeian, warriors and traders, landowners and craftsmen. The
English form, clergy, lords and commons, has a history of its

own which is not quite so simple, and which will be noticed

by and by. The variations in this classification when it is with minor

applied to politics are numerous. The Aragonese cortes con- in Spain,
’

tained four brazos, or arms, the clergy, the great barons or Sfdsweden.

ricos hombres, tbe minor barons, knights or infanzones, and

the towns ^ The Germanic diet comprised three colleges, the

eleetois, the princes, and the cities, the two former being

arranged in distinct benches, lay and clerical®. The Nea-

politan parliament, unless our authorities were misled by sup-

posed analogies with England, counted the prelates as one estate

with the barons and the minor cleigy with the towns. The

Castilian cortes arranged the clergy, the ricos hombres, and

the communidades, in three estates^. The Swedish diet was

composed of clergy, barons, burghers and peasants The

^ In Arapfon proper (i) brazo de ecclesiasticos
; (2) brazo de noblea,

later, ricos hombres
; (3) brazo de cabHlIeros y hijosdalgo, called later

infanzones
; (4) brazo de universidades. In Catalonia and Valencia there

were three, the ecclesiastico, militar, and real, for only royal towns,
* pueblos de realengo,’ were represented ; Schafer, iii. 218.

^ Above, p. 1 7 1, note i.

® Giannone, Histtuy of Naples, Book 20. chap. 4. sect. iT So too it is

said that in Aragon the prebites first appear as a separate brazo in 1301 ;

having before attended simply as barons, henceforth they represent the

ecclesiastical estate or interest; Schafer, Spanien, iii. 217.
* The following are the words of tlie ‘ Lei fundamental ’ of the Cortes of

1328-9: ‘ Porque en los hechos arduos de nuestros reinos es necessario el

consejo de nuestros subditos y naturales especialmente de los procuradores

de las nuestras cibdades y villas y lugares de nuestros reinos, por ende

ordenamos y mandamos que sobre los tales hecbos grandes y arduos so

hayan de ayuntar cortes y se faga consejo de lus tres estados de nuestros

reinos, seguii lo hicieron los reyes nuestros progenitores ;
’ Kecopilacion,

L. ii. tit. vii, lib. vi; quoted by Marina, i. 31.
^ Universal History, xii. 213. The estates comprised (i) the nobles^

represented by one from each family, with whom sat the four chief officers *

of each regiment of the army ; (s) the clergy, represented by the bishops,

superintendents, and one deputy from every ten paiisUes ; (3) representa*
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In Scotland, Scottish parliament contained three estates, prelates, tenants-
and France.

, , . « , t x •

in-chief great and small, and townsmen, until James 1, in

1428, in imitation of the English system, instituted commis-

sioners of shires, to supersede the personal appearance of the

minor tenants-in-chief; then the three estates became the lords,

lay and clerical, the commissioners of shires, and the burgesses^;

these throughout their history continued to sit in one house.

In France, both in the States General and in the provincial

estates, the division is into ‘gentz de I’eglise/ ^nobles,’ and

^gentz des bonnes villesV In England, after a transitional

stage, in which the clergy, the greater and smaller barons,

and the cities and boroughs, seemed likely to adopt the system

used in Aragon and Scotland, and another in which the county

and borough communities continued to assert an essential dif-

ference, the three estates of clergy, lords, and commons, finally

emerge as the political constituents of the nation, or, in their

parliamentary form, as the lords spiritual and temporal and the

commons This familiar formula in either shape bears the

impress of history. The term ‘ commons ^ is not in itself an
Oommons. appropriate expression for the third estate

;
it does not signify

primarily the simple freemen, the plebs, but the plebs organised

and combined in corporate communities, in a particular way
for particular purposes The commons are the ‘ communitates ’

or ‘ universitates,’ the organised bodies of freemen of the shires

lives of the towns, four from Stockholm, two or one from smaller towns
;

and (4) 250 peasant representatives, chosen one from each district.
^ The first 'occasion on which the boroughs are known to have been

represented in the Scottish parliament was in the parliament of Cambus*
kenneth, July 15, 1326 ; Acts of Pari, of Scotl. i. 115. The act for elect-

ing commissaries of shires, passed at Perth, iMar. i, 1428, remained a dead
letter for more than a century. The project was renewed in 1367, but the
regular attendance dates from 1587. See Lords’ Report on the Dignity of

. a Peer, i. iii sq. ;
Acts of Parliament of Scotland, vol. i, Preface,

* Savaron, £tats Gdn^raux, p. 74.
® The writer of the Modus tenendi parliamentum divides the English

parliament into six grades, (i) the king, (2) the prelateif, i.e. archbishops,
bishops, abbots and pnors holding by barony, ^3) the proctors of the
clergy, ^4) the earls, barons and other magnates, (5) the knights of the
shire, (6) the citizens and burghers ; but this is not a legal or historical

• arrangement. See Select Charters, p. 508.
^ On the use of Commons as a mere equivalent for plebs, see New Eng*

lish Dictionary, s.v. Commons.
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and towns ; and the estate of the commons is the ^ communitas

communitatum/ the general body into which for the purposes

of parliament those communities are combined. The term then. Meaning

as descriptive of the class of men which is neither noble nor ‘ commons.'

clerical, is drawn from the political vocabulary, and does not

represent any primary distinction of class. The communities

of shires and boroughs are further the collective organisations

which pay their taxes in common through the sherilFs or other

magistrates, and are represented in common by chosen knights

or burgesses; they are thus the represented freemen as con-

trasted with the magnates, who live among them but who are

specially summoned to parliament, and make special terms with

the Exchequer
;
and so far forth they are the residue of the

body politic, the common people, so called in a sense altogether

differing from the former. It is not to be forgotten, however,

that the word ‘ communitas,’ ^ communaut6,’ ^ la commune,' has

different meanings, all of which are used at one time or another

in constitutional phraseology. In the coronation oath^ Ma
communaut6,’ ‘ vulgus/ or folk, that chooses the laws, can be

nothing but the community of the nation, the whole three

estates : in the Provisions of Oxford ‘ le commun de la terre
'*

Uses of the
'

, , words
can only be the collective nation as represented by the barons®, com»w«#and

in other words the governing body of the nation, which was

not yet represented by chosen deputies
;
whilst in the Acts of

Parliament in which ^ la commune ’ appears with ‘ Prelatz et

^ ‘ Les queux la communaalte de votre realm aura esiuz,’ ^ quas vulgus
elegerit ;

’ Statutes of the Realm, i. 168. It is needless to i&iate at length
that the idea of the lex Hortensia, ' ut eo jure quod plebes statuisset omnes
Quirites tenerentur,* was never accepted in England except in the days of

the Great Rebellion.
* ‘ Ces sunt lea vint et quatre ke sunt mis per le commun a treter de

aide le rei ;

*
^ Ces sunt les duze ke sunt eslu per les baruns a treter a treis

parlemenz per an oveke le cunseil le rei pur tut le commun de la tere de
commun bosoine

;
* Select Charters, p. 390. In the later passage * le com-

mun de la tere * seems to mean the nation, in the former the baronage
which for the moiHent represented it.

* The words * le commun ’ and * la commune * seem to be used without
any apparent diflerence of meaning in the Revocation of the Ordinances

(Statutes, i. 189) and elsewhere ; and at the period at which the commons^
were growing into recognition as a third estate of parliament, it is ex-

tremely difficult to distinguish the passages in which ‘ le commun ’ is used

discretively /or the commons from those in which it is used oomprehen*
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Seigneurs ’ as a third constituent of the legislative body, it can

mean only the body of representatives. The inconsistency of

usage is the same in the case of the boroughs, where ^ com-

munitas ’ means sometimes the whole body of burghers, some-

times the governing body or corporation, sometimes the rest

of the freemen, as in the form * the mayor, aldermen, and com-

monalty.^ As ordinarily employed then the title of ‘ commons

'

may claim more than one derivation, besides that which’ history

supplies ^

The commons are the third estate : between the clergy and

baronage the question of precedency would scarcely arise, but

it is clear from the arrangement of the estates in the common
constitutional formulae, both in England and in other countries,

tliat a pious courtesy gave the first place to the clergy. For

the term first or second estate there does not seem to be any

sufficient early authority ^ It is scarcely necessary to add that

on no medieval theory of government could the king be re-

garded as an estate of the realm. He was supreme in idea if

not in practice
;
the head, not a limb^ of the body politic ; the

impersonation of the majesty of the kingdom, not one of several

co-ordinate constituents.

186 . In the earlier chapters of this work we have traced

the history of the national council through the several stages

of Anglo-Saxon and Norman growth : we have seen in the

witenagemot a council composed of the wise men of the nation

;

in the court of tlie Conqueror and his sons a similar assembly

sively for th^ whole body. In the petitions also the word sometimes
seems to mean the whole parliament and sometimes only the third estate.

But many volumes might be written on this, and indeed every case in

which the word occurs from the reign of Henry III to that of Edward IH
might be commented on at some length. Here I can only refer to the dis-

cussions on the word in the Lords Keport on the Dignity of a Peer

;

,
Brady’s Introduction, pp. 71-84.

^ The fact however of its use on the continent for the communitaUs or
universitatei of the towns is conclusive as to its historical denvation.

^ ^ In England where the clergy have been esteemed one estate, the
peers of the realm the second estate, and the commons of the realm, repre-

sented in parliament by persons chosen by certain electors, a third estate
;

’

«XfOrds’ Report, i. iiS. ^ in Scotland the barons were the second estate

in parliament; ibid. p« 116. 'Les Etats, soit generauic soit particuliers,

sont composes des deputes des irois ordres du royauiiie, qui sont le clerg^,

la nobksse et les deputes des communautez
;

’ Ordonn. des Rois, ili. p. xx*
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with a different qualification ; and in that of Henry II a com-

plete feudal council of the king’s tenants. The thirteenth

century turns the feudal^council into an assembly of estates,

and draws the constitution of the third estate from the ancient

local machinery which it concentrates. But the process of

change is not quite simple ; it is a case of growth quite as

much as of political treatment
;

and, before examining the

steps by which the representative system was completed, we
must ask how the other two estates disentangled themselves

from one another, and were prepared for the symmetrical

arrangement in which they appear permanently; what were

the causes of their mutual repulsion or internal cohesion.

The first or spiritual estate comprises the whole body of the Tiie estate of

clergy, whether endowed with land or tithe, whether dignified

or undignified, whether sharing or not sharing the privileges

of baronage. It possesses in its spiritual character an internal

principle of cohesion, and the chief historical question is to

determine the way in which the material ties which united it

with the temporal estates were so far loosened as to allow to

that principle of cohesion its full liberty. This of course affects

mainly the prelates or ecclesiastical lords. Although during The^preiates

both the Anglo-Saxon and the Norman periods the ecclesiastical Angio-saxon

and temporal magnates possessed a distinct character and special

functions, in the character of counsellors it is difficult to dis-

tinguish the action of the two. The ealdorman and sheriff

would never usurp the function of the bishop, nor would the

bishop, as a spiritual person, lead an army into the field ; if

he did so, or acted as a secular judge over his dependents,

he did it as a landlord, not as a bishop. In the shircmoot

the ealdorman declared the secular law, and the bishop the

spiritual
; but in the witenagemot no such definite line is

drawn between lay and clerical counsellors. Under the Norman under the

.. . 1*1 Norman
kings again the supreme council was not divided into bishops kings

;

and barons, although, where ecclesiastical questions were raised,

the prelates might and would avail themselves of their spiritual

.
organisation, which they possessed over and above their baronial

status, ^to sit and deliberate apart. Even after the system of

voii. n, N
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taxation had been formally arranged, as it was under Henry I

and Henry II, the bishops and abbots, as alike tenants-in-chief,

the^king*
sat with the barons to grant aids/took part ^sicut barones

ceteri
^

" in the judicial proceedings of the supreme court, and

counselled and consented to the king's edicts. They had cer-

tainly added the title of ‘ barones ' to that title of ‘ sapientes/

by which they had originally held, and had never ceased to

Union of hold, their seats. This latter title during all the later changes
prelacy und

. , ^
®

barony. is not forfeited
;
the guardian of the spiritualities of a vacant

see, who of course could not pretend to a baronial qualification,

received the formal summons ^
; and even now, when they no

longer hold baronies, the bishops are summoned to the house

of lords. The prelates were not the whole clergy
; but so long

as taxation fell solely on the land, the inferior clergy, who
subsisted on tithes and offerings, scarcely came within viev/ of

the Exchequer. Thus, although of course the radical distinc-

tion between layman and clerk was never obliterated, still in

all constitutional action the spiritual character was inseparable

from the baronial, and the prelates and barons held their places

by a common tenure, and as one body.

Causes of the Ever since the Conquest, however, there had been causes at

unity in the work which could iiot but ill the end force upon the clergy the

cieigy:— realisation of their constitutional place, and on the prelates

a sense of their real union with the clergy Foremost among
these was the growth of conciliar action in the church under
Lanfranc and Anselm. The foreign ecclesiastics who sat on
English thrones were made by the spirit of the time to take

their place in the growing polity of the Western Church, and,

whatever may have been the later practice of the Anglo-Saxon
kings with regard to synods, there is no obscurity about their

history under the Normans, or as to their distinctly spiritual

character. In these synods the clergy had a common field into

which the barons could not enter, and a principle of union
second only to that which was inherent in their common

« ^ Constitutions of Clarendon, Art. ii.
^ See Hallain, Middle Ages, iii. 5, Abundant proof will be found in

the summonses given in the Lords* }:^port. *

• Cf. Lords* Beport, i. 73.
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spiritual character. In the various synods of the nation, the

province, and the diocese, the clergy had a complete consti-

tution ; the assemblies coMained not only the prelates but the

chapters, the archdeacons, and, in the lowest form, the parochial

clergy also. Here was an organisation in most respects the

counterpart of the national system of court and council,

A second impulse in the same direction may be found in the (a) Orowth of

,
Canon law,

introduction and growth of the canon law, the opening for canon law

which was made by the Conqueror’s act forbidding the ecclesi-

astical judges to hold their pleas, that is to hear ecclesiastical

causes, in the popular courts. The ecclesiastical law, which had estates,

hitherto been administered either by spiritual men in the popu-

lar courts, or, where it touched spiritual matters, by the bishop

himself in his diocesan council, now received a recognition as

the system by which all ecclesiastical persons were to be tried

in courts of their own \ The clergy were thus removed from

the view of the common law, and a double system of judicature

sprang up
; bishops, archdeacons, and rural deans had their

tribunals as well as their councils. Burchard of Worms, Ivo

of Chartres, and after them Gratian, supplied manuals of the

new jurisprudence. The persecution of Anselm, the weakness

of Stephen, and the Becket controversy, spurred men on in the

study of it : the legislative abilities of the archbishops were

tasked to the utmost in following the footsteps of Alexander

III and Innocent HI.

In the third place, the questions of church liberties and im- (3) struggles

• • #» 1 1 T-r 'T 1 TT -TT -I -1
C*®”CJ**

munities, as fought out under Henry I and Henry II, had immunities,

brought before all men's eyes the increasing diflFerences of status.

Appeals to Borne, the action of legates, the increased number
of questions which arose between tlie temporal and spiritual

powers in Christendom generally, w^ere impressing a distinct

mark on the clergy.

But it is in a fourth and further point that this distinctive (4) Taxation

- i 1 in o*’ clerical

character, so far as concerns oiu* subject, cnieny asserts itself, property.

This is the point of taxation. The taxable property of the,

' ^ *Non secundum hundret sed secundum canones et episcopales leges
rectum Deo et episcopo suo 'faciat ,* * Will. I, Select Charters, p. 85.

N 2
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clergy* was either in land, which, whether held by the nSual

temporal services or in free alms, shared the liability of the

rest of the land, under the name of temporalities, or in tithes

and offerings, technically termed * spiritualia,' spiritualities. So

long as the land only was taxed, the bishops might constitu-

tionally act with the baronage, paying scutages for their military

fiefs and carucages for their lands held by other tenure. When
taxation began to affect the spiritual revenue, it touched the

clergy generally in a point ifi which the laity had nothing

in common with them. It provoked a professional jealousy

which later history abundantly justified. Just as the taxation

of moveables led to the constitutional action of the commons \

so the taxation of spirituals served to develops the constitutional

action of the clergy

The stages of the process may be traced thus. Up to the

reign of Stephen it is scarcely apparent. The king seized the

castles and estates of the bishops just as he did those of the

barons. Under Henry II we first find archbishop Theobald

objecting to the payment of scutage by the bishops®; and,

although his objections were overruled by general acquiescence,

they seem to point to the idea that previously all ecclesiastical

payments to the crown were regarded as free gifts, and that

even the lands were held rather on the theory of free alms

than on that of feudal service. But such an idea must have

been swept away by Henry II, who called on the bishops as

well as the barons to give account of the knights^ fees held of

them and to pay accordingly In the ordinance of the Saladin

tithe, the first occasion probably on which revenue and move-

ables were regularly taxed, as the books, vestments, and sacred

^ See vol. i. p. 581 sq.
* The French parochial clergy were not summoned either in person or

by proctors to the States General, as not possessing * temporel et justice ;

*

Hervieu, Rev. de Legislation, 1873, p. 381.
® Vol. i. pp, 454, 578. Some tradition of this theory must have remained

even under Edward I, who in 1276 issued letters patent declaring that
the contribution of the archbishop and bishops to the grant of a fifteenth

^ preceded from the free grace of the bishops, * et non nomine quintae
decimae;’ and was not to be construed as a precedent; Pari. Writs,
i. p. 5. Cf. p. 14.

* Vol. i. p. 472.
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appaiatus of the clergy required special exemption', it can

scarcely be expected that spiritual revenue, tithes and offerings,

escaped. But this tax was raised for an ecclesiastical purpose,

and was imposed by a council far larger than was usually

consulted. In the case, again, of Bichard's ransom, there is

no mention of spiritual revenue as excepted; indeed, seeing

that the sacred vessels of the churches were taken, it may be

assumed that all branches of such revenue were laid under

contribution : this however, again, was a very exceptional case,

and one for which the authority of the saints might be pleaded.

In the carucage of 1198 the freehold estates of the parish

churches are untaxed and during the rest of Hubert Walter's

administration it is not probable that any extraordinary demand

was ’ made of the clergy, who, under bishoj)s like Hugh of

Lincoln, were prepared to resist any such aggression. The increase 0!

question however arose in its barest form under John, who in his under John,

demand of a share of the spiritual revenue showed an idea of

legal consistency which only the want of money could have

suggested to him. He approached the matter gradually. He
began by applying to the Cistercians in 1202^. Their wool

then, as before and after, afforded a tempting bait to his

avarice, a source of profit easily assessed and easily seized. He
then demanded a subsidy from the whole clergy of the province

of Canterbury for the support of his nephew Otto IV, whose

cause was at the moment a holy one under the patronage of

Innocent III^ The petition was renewed in 1204®, Of the

result, however, of these demands we have no account, nor does

the demand itself contain distinct reference to the spiritual

revenue, or prove more than the wish to obtain a grant from

the clergy apart from the laity. After the death of Archbishop

Hubert this obscurity ceases. On the 8th of January, 1207,

^ Select Charters, p. 160.'
’ ' Libera feoda ecclesiarum parochialium de hoc tallagio excipiebautur,*

Hoveden, iv. 46 ; Select Charters, p. 257.
^ Rot. Claue. i. 14; Food. i. 86.

^
.

* Foed. i. 87; Rot. Pat. i..i8. The letter is directed ‘universo clero;

of course the vast majority of the clergy could only contribute from move-
ables or spiritual revenue.

^ M. Paritj, ed. Luard, ii. 484.
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still a
novelty.

Taxation of
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by the
Lateran
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the king called together the bishops, and asked them severally

to allow the beneficed clergy to pay him a certain proportion

of their revenues for the recovery of Normandy*. After an

adjournment the request was repeated at Oxford on the 9th of

February, and was unanimously refused \ both provinces re-

plied that such an exaction was unheard of in all preceding

ages, and was not to be endured now^; and the king had to

content himself with a thirteenth of moveables and such volun-

tary gifts as individual clergy might vouchsafe. The same idea

must have occurred about the same time to Innocent III
;
he

demanded a pecuniary aid, and an assembly of bishops, arch-

deacons and clergy, was convoked on the 26th of May at

S. Alban's ^ to grant it, when John, at the instance of the

barons, interfered to forbid it. The royal attempt in 1207 was

lost sight of in the general oppressions that followed the inter-

dict, and it is probable that until the end of the reign the

spiritual revenues escaped direct taxation, simply because they

ceased regularly to accrue. As soon, however, as the pope and

king were at peace, the long struggle began between the clergy

and their united taskmasters, both of whom saw the wisdom of

humouring them in their desire to separate their interests from

those of the laity. In 1219, in accordance with the decree of

the Lateran council of 1215, a twentieth of church revenue was

assigned for three years to the crusade^; in 1224 the prelates

^ Ann. Waverl. p. 258.
^

^ * Anglicanain ecclesiam nnllo modo Bustinere posse quod ab omnibus
saeculis firt prius inauditum;’ Ann. Waverl. p. 258. See above, vol. i.

p. 579 ; Select Charters, p. 273.
’ ^Conquerente universitate comitum baronutn et militum et aliorum

fidelium nostronim audivimus quod, non solum in laicorum gravem per*
niciem sed etiain in totius regni nostri intolerabile dispendium, super
Romscoto praeter consuetudinem solvendo et aliis pluribus inconsuetis
exactionibus, auctoritate sunimi pontificis consilium inire et consilium
celebrare decrevistis ;

’ Rot. Pat. i. 72.
* * Vicesima ecclesiarum,’ Ann. Theokesb. p. 64. The tax was paid the

same year also in Sicily and France ; ' * vicesima a personis ecclesiasticis,

a laicis vero decima ;
’ Ric. S. Germ. p. 47. The decree of the Lateran

( council was : ^ ex communi approbatione statuimus ut omnes omnino clerici,

tarn subditi quam praelati, vigesimam partem ecclesiastioomm proventuum
usque ad triennium conferant in subsidium Terrae Sanctae ;

’ Labbe and
CoBsart, xi. 328. See above, p. 37.
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granted a camcage separately from the barons' ; in 1225,

the nation generally paid a fifteenth, the clergy contributed an

additional sum from the property which did not contribute to

that tax*. In 1226 the beneficed clergy at the pope’s request

gave the king a sixteenth for his own necessities®; in 1229

Gregory IX claimed a tenth for himself*. It was from such custom of
^

^ ^
assembling

applications for grants from the spiritualty that the custom

arose of assembling the clergy in distinct assemblies for secular business,

business, which so largely influenced the history of both Parlia-

ment and Convocation. In 1231 the bishops demurred to a

scutage which had been imposed without their consent®; in

1240 they refused to consider a demand of the legate because

the lower clergy were not represented Successive valuations

of ecclesiastical property, spiritual as well as temporal, were

made*^. The discussion of public questions in ecclesiastical

^ Above, p. 36. ^ W. Cov. ii. 256, 257; above, p. 38.
^ Probably this was the same contribution as the last-mentioned, see

above, p. 39 ; but it is important as showing the way in which the pre-

cedent of 1219 was applied; * ad petitionem domini papae, ad urgeiitis-

simam necessitatem domini regis . . . spontanea voluntate concessa fuit

eidem regi Henrico sexta decima pars aestimationis ecclesiarum, secundum
taxationem qua taxatae erant ecclesiae in diebus illis quando vicesima pars
ecclesiarum collata fuit ad instantiam domini papae in subsidium Terrae
Sanctae ; Ann. Osney, p. 68, * Archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores

et domorum religiosarum magistri per Angliam constituti decimam quintam
partem omnium mobilium suorum et feodorum suorum, et clerus inferior

aestimato annuo valore singularum ecclesiarum sextam decimam partem
inde nobis concesserint

;
’ Koyal Letters, i. 299. ^Auxiliuin de beneheiis

suis de quibus quindenam non recepimus impendant;* Wilkins, Cone. i.

620. Probably the grant was made in diocesan synods.
* See above, p. 43. * Decimam reddituum et proventuutn clericorum et

virorum religiosarum
;

* Ann. Osney, p. 70.
® M. Paris, iii. 200 ; above, p. 42.
• M. Paris, iv. 37 ;

* omnes tangit hoc negotium, omnes igitur sunt con-
veniendi.’ Cfc pp, 38-43.

^ From the year 1252 onwards a tenth of ecclesiastical revenue was
generally taken by the pope’s authority; in 1252, 'decimam ecclesiasti-

oorum proventuum in subsidium Terrae Sanctae,’ for three years, Foed. i.

280; in 1254 for five years, Ann. Osney, p. 112; Royal Letters, ii. loi

;

in 1266 for three years, Feed, i, 473; in 1273 for three years; in 1274
a tenth of spirituals for six years ; in 1 280 and onwards the grants of

spirituals to the king in convocation have been noted above. A taxation

for the twentieth in 1219 was mentioned in note 4, p. 182. In 1256
Alexander IV ordered a new taxation of benefices to be made * secundum
debitam et justam taxationem,’ Foed. i. 345 ;

in consequence of this
*

a taxation was made by Walter Suffield, bishop of Norwich, called the
Norwich Taxation; this lasted until the new taxation of 1291, called that
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assemLlies became more frequent as the constitution of those

mitionaand assemblies took form and consistency under oppression. In-

numerable petitions for the redress of grievances illustrate ihe

increased spirit of independence in the clergy, as well as the

persistency of the king and pope in crushing it ;
and, inter-

preted by the life of Grosseteste, show a more distinct compre-

hension by the leaders of the church of their peculiar position

as the ‘ clerus/ the Lord’s inheritance. These points wiH' dome

before us again in reference to the history of Convocation. .It;

is enough to say here that it was by action on these oocanioiit

that the clerical estate worked out its distinct organisation ao

an estate of the realm, asserting and. possessing deliberative,

legislative, and taxing powers, and in so doing provided some

not unimportant precedents for parliamentary action under like

circumstances.

187. It is less easy to determine, either by date or by political

cause, the circumstances that ultimately defined the iitate of the

baronage, drawing the line between lords and commons. The

result indeed is clear : the great landowners, tenants-in-chief,

or titled lords, who appeared in person at the parliament, are

separated by a broad line from the freeholders, who were repre-

sented by the knights of the shire ; and legal authority fixes the

reigns of Henry III and Edward I as the period of limitation,

and recognises the change in the character of qualification, from

barony by tenure to barony by writ, as the immediate and
formal cause of it. This authority, however, whether based on
legal theory* or on the historical evidence of custom, rather

determines the question of personal and family right than the

Growth of
the estate of
baronage.

of pope Nicolas (see above, pp. 129 sq.), which was in force until the
Reformation, and comprised both temporals and spirituals. Curiously
enough during Simon de Montfort’s administration the spirituals were
taxed by the prelates and magnates

;

*
' cum per praelatos et magnates regni

nostri provisum sit et unanimiter concesaum quod deciinae proventuum
omnium beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum in regno nostro conferantur ad 00m-
munem utilitatem ejusdem regni et ecclesiae Anglicanae,’ Foed. i. 445;
but perhaps this merely means that the tithe collected under the papal
authority should be applied to the good of the country instead of the

* Crusade. The assessment of the lands acquired after the taxation of pope
Nicolas was, as we shall see, a Subject of difficulty throughout the
fourteenth century.
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intrinsic character of the baronage, at all events during its pre-

sent stage of development.

1 88. An hereditary baronage may be expected to find its Chamcter-

es&ential characteiistic in distinction of blood, or in the extent barony.

and tenure of its territory, or in the definitions of law' and

^astom, or in the possession of peculiar privilege bestowed by

iipvereign, or in the coincidence of some or all of these.

^eat peculiarity of the baronial estate in England

ftiotonired ‘'with the continent, is the absence of the idea ofcontnutcd
^ ^ f

^ witli fovci^D

eltorite : the English lords do not answer to the nobles of France,

or to the princes and counts of Germany, because in our system

the th6pry of nobility of blood as conveying political privilege

has no legal recognition. English nobility is merely the nobility
^

of the hereditary counsellors of the crown, the right to give peerage,

counsel being involved at one time in the tenure of land, at

another in the fact of summons, at another in the terms of

a patent
; "Wt is the result rather than the cause of peerage.

The nobleman is the person who for his life holds the here-

ditary office denoted or implied in his title. The law gives to

his children and kinsmen no privilege which it does not give to

the ordinary freeman, unless wo regard certain acts of courtesy,

which the law has recognised, as implying privilege. Such

legal nobility does not of course preclude the existence of real

nobility, socially privileged and defined by ancient purity of

descent or even by connexion with the legal nobility of the

peerage
;
but the English law does not regard the man of most

ancient and purest descent as entitled thereby to any right or

privilege which is not shared by every freeman.

The cause of this difference is a question of no small interest. Nobility of

Nobility of blood, that is, nobility which was shared by the

whole kin alike, was a very ancient principle among the Ger-

mains, and was clearly recognised by the Anglo-Saxons in the

common institution of wergild. The Normans of the Conquest

formed a new nobility, which can scarcely be suspected of feel-

ing too little jealousy of the privileges of blood ; nor has thb,

line which socially divided the man of ancient race from the

' novuB homo,^ who rises by wealth or favour, ever been entirely
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obliterated^. The question is not solved by reference to the

custom of inheritance by primogeniture, or to the indivisibility

of fiefs, so far as it prevailed, because, although these causes

may have helped to produce the result, they were at work in

countries where the result was different. It is possible that

the circumstances of the great houses in the twelfth century,

when the noble lines were very much attenuated, when many of

them were lich enough to provide several sons with independent

fiefs, and those who could not sent their younger sons into holy

orders, may have affected the constitutional theory. The truth

is, however, that English law recognises simply the right of

peerage, not the privilege of nobility as properly understood ;

it recognises office, dignity, estate, and class, but not caste;

for the case of villenage, in which the question of caste does

to some extent arise, is far too obscure to be made to illus-

trate that of nobility, and the disabilities of Jews and aliens

rest on another principle. Social opinion and tMe rules of

heraldry, which had perhaps their chief use in determining an
international standard of blood, alone recognise the distinction.

189. The nobility of blood then does not furnish the principle

of cohesion, or separate the baronage from the other estates.

The question whether the distinctions of land tenure created

such a separation, has its own difficulties. Upon feudal theory

all the king's tenants-in-chief were members of his court and
council

;
and, as their estates were hereditary, their office of

counsellor was hereditary too; but in practice the title and
rights of baronage were gradually restricted to the greater
tenants who received special summons, when the minor tenants

^ A story told in the Opus Chronicorum about Johanna of Acre, the
daughter ofEdward I, who married a simple knight, Ralph of Monthermer,
of whose extraction nothing is known, shows how slight was the influence
of blood nobility at this time : ‘ Aderat unus e magnatibus terrae qui in
aunbus domini regis patris sui intonuit, quod ejus honori adversum foret
hujusmodi matrimonium, cum nonnulli nobiles, reges, comites et l^rones
earn adoptabant toro legitimo. Cui ilia respondit non est ignominiosum
neque probrosum magno comiti et potent! pauperculam mulierem et tenuem
sibi legitimo matrimonio copulare ; sic vice versa neo comitissae non est
reprehensibile nec difficile juvenem ^strenuum promovere;”* Trokelow,
ed. Riley, p. 37. The idea of disparagement in marriage must have been
on the wane.
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received a general summons, to the council and the host
;
and

the baronage of the thirteenth century was the body of tenants-

in-chief holding a fief or a number of fiefs consolidated into

a baronial honour or qualification. This qualification was not Barony not
cr0&tcd

created by the possession of a certain extent of territory
; for extent of

although the law defined the obligations of a barony in propor-

tion to those of earldoms and knights' fees, in the ratio of the

mark to the pound and the shilling^, the mere acquisition of

thirteen knights’ fees and a third ^ did not make the purchaser

a baron. Neither was it created by the simple fact of tenancy- nopby

in-chief of the crown, which the barons shared with knights Ten^upe.^^

and freeholders. The peculiar tenure of barony is recognised

in the Constitutions of Clarendon : the relief due for a barony

is prescribed by Magna Carta. Whether the baronial honour

or qualification was created by the terms of the original grant

of the fief, or by subsequent recognition, it is perhaps imj)ossible

to determine. As we do not possess anything like an early

enfeoffment of a barony, it is safer to confine ourselves to the

assertion that, in whatever form the lands were acquired or

bestowed, the special summons recognised the baronial character

of the tenure, or in other words, that estate was a barony

which entitled its owner to such special summons.

But although the extent and nature of tenure of estate in xenupe of

land may not explain the origin of the distinction, they do, mSstrates

more clearly than the theory of nobility, furnish a clue to the

causes of the social distinction of the baronage. The twelfth

century saw the struggle made by a body of feudatories,

thoroughly imbued with the principles of feudalism, for the

possession of political power and jurisdiction. Their attempts

were defeated* by Henry I and Henry II
;
but the policy of

those kings did not require the limitation of the other parts

of the feudal theory; on the contrary, it is to their reigns

that many of the innovations are ordinarily referred, which, by

developing the land-laws, gave considerable impulse to the
»>

^ Bracton, lib. ii. o. 36; Magna Carta (Edw. I. a.d, 1297), art. a. Cf.

Pollock and Maitland, History of Englnth Law, i. 238 sq.

^ Modus tenendi Parliamentum, Select Charters, p. 503.
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Kttie of growth of the baronage as a separate class. It was tlie feudal

custom or rule that encouraged the introduction of succession

by primogeniture, and discouraged the division and alienation

of fiefs. In the absence of anything like exact evidence, the

general acceptance of these principles is placed at this point.

The law by which Geoffrey of Brittany introduced the right of

primogeniture into his estates ^ was tlie work of his father

Henry II, who woijld not have forced on that province a rule

which he bad not incorporated with his own legal practice.

The whole process of the assize of Mort d’ancestor would seem

to prove that in estates held by knight-service this was already

the rule. In Glanvill’s time estates held in socage were equally

* divided among the sons, the eldest however receiving the capital

messuage; the exclusive rights of the eldest-born date from the

aiiwiSion^”
thirteenth century^. During the same period of unrecorded

change the rule that the tenant must not alienate his land

without his lord's consent, a rule which had been formally

promulgated in the empire by Lothar II ^ and which was in

general use on the continent, must have been at least partially

admitted. The power of alienation, a power which no one

would value unless he was debarred from it, had under the

^

Anglo-Saxon law been restricted by the rights of the family,

only when such rights were specially mentioned in the title-

deeds of the estate
;
and, when Glanvill wrote, this power was

subject only to some undefined claims of the heir. First in the

Great Charter of 1217 it was limited by the provision that the

tenant must not give or sell to any one so much of his estate as

to make it incapable of furnishing the due service to his lord

The hold of the lord on the land of his tenant, which a century

^ See it in Palgrave, Commonwealth, ii, p. ccccxxxv.
. * Glanvill, vii. c. 3 ; Bigby, Real Property, p. 72.

* Hallam, M. A. i. 174, 175. 'Per multas enim interpellationes ad nos
factas comperimua milites sua beneficia passim distrahere, ac ita omnibus
exbaustis suorum servitia subterfugere

;
per quod vires imperii maxima at-

tenuatas cognovimus, dum proceres nostri milites sues omnibus benafioiis

suis exutos, ad felicissimi nostri numinis expeditionem nullo modo trans-
•ducere valeamus; . . . decernimus, nemini licere beneficia quae a suis

senioribus habent sine ipsorum permissione distrahere;* a.d. 1136; Lib.
Feudorum, ii. tit. 52. 1. i. Cf. the law of Frederick in tit. 55.

^ Magna Carta (1217), art. 39.
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before had been construed as implying so great rights of juris-

diction, was rapidly being limited to rights of service and
escheat : but these rights the tenant-in-chief laboured hard to

retain ^
: before the end of the century nreat obstacles had been Growth of

, . .
°

.
English law

put in the way of any such alienation, and were tasking the on this point,

ingenuity of the lawyers to overcome them. These were de-

vised no doubt to preserve the equitable rights of the lords

or the reversionary lights of donors : the latter was the object

of the statute de Doni8,.ihe former was thought to be secured

by the statute Quia empiores. The principle that a tenant-in-

chief of the crown could not alienate without licence had been

long admitted ^ before it was exemplified in the document called

de Praerogativa, the very title of which seems to show that

the privileges it contains were not yet shared by the other

‘capitales domini^/ against whom Bracton argues in favour

of liberty. But although these measures were justified by legal

theory, there are indications that there was, in a section at least of the

, , . baronage*

of the lords, an inclination to grasp at the ultimate possession of

all land not in the royal hands, just as a century before they had

grasped at exclusive jurisdiction. The statute of Merton^ which

gives to the lor4 of the manor the right of inclosing all common
land that is not absolutely required by the freeholders, is an early

illustration of this. Complaint was made too in the Oxford

parliament of 1258, that certain great men bought up mort-

gages from the Jews and so entered on the lands of the

mortgagors \ The •charge was perhaps directed against the

^ Bractoiit ii. c. 19 :
‘ sed posset aliquis dicere quod ex' hoc quod dona-

torius ulterius dat et transfert rem donatam ad alios, quod hoc facere non
potest, quia per hoc amittit dominus servitium suuni, quod quidem non est

verum, salva pace et reverentia capital!um doininoruin.'
* In 1225, Thomas of Hoton sold the bailiwick of Plumpton, a serjeanty

of the king’s forest of Inglewood, with two carucates and four bovates of

land to Alan de Capella, ‘ quain bailliam in manum domini regis cepit

(Hugo de Nevilla) eo quod idem Thomas earn dicto Alano vendidit sine

Ucentia domini regis ;
* Kot. Claus, ii. 38.

* Statutes of the Realm, i. 227. The date of the de Praerogaiiva is

uncertain; it was formerly attributed to 17 Edw. II, but is probably
eMlier. See on it the Lords' Report, i. p. 400; Cutbill, Petition of

Bight, p. 12 ; Pollock and Maitland, i. 318.
* Statutes of the Realm, i. a.

^ ^

"

^

* * Judaei aliquando debita sua, et terras eis invadiatas, tradunt mi^a-
tibua et potentioribua regni, qui terras minorum ingrediuntur ea occaaione,
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foreign favourites of Henry III, but it was not met adequately

legislation, and possibly it points to an increasing divergency

of interest between tlie barons and the body of knights. But

the policy of Edward I and the craft of the lawyers prevented

the reduction of the English land system to the feudal model, if

it ever w^ere contemplated. The hold which the statutes of

1285 and 1290 gave to the chief lords over their vassals made
the king supreme over the chief lords. On the whole, however,

restraints on alienation, wdiether general or affecting the tenants-

in-chief only, must have tended to the concentration and settle-

ment of great estates and so must have increased the distinction

between greater and smaller landowners.

190 . The definitions of the law recognise rather than create

the character of barony ;
but the observance of the rule of pro-

portion in the payment of relief, the special provision that the

baron must be amerced by his equals or before the royal council,

and the rule that by his equals only he should be tried, must

have served to mark out who those equals were, and to give

additional consistency to a body already limited and beginning

to recognise its definite common interest

Having, however, all these rights, privileges and interests in

common, the baronage was ultimately and essentially defined as

an estate of the realm by the royal action in summons, writ,

and patent. It was by special summons ‘ propriis nominibus ^

'

that Henry I, Henry II®, and the barons of Kunnymede,

separated the greater from the smaller vassals of the crown

;

and the constitutional change which at last determined the

character of peerage was the making of the status of the peers

depend on the hereditary reception of the writ, rather than

et licet ipsi qui debitum debent parati sint ad solveudum praediotum
debitum cum usurig, praefati magnates negotium prorogant, ut praedictae
'terrae et tenementa aliquo modo sibi remanere pcNSsint ;

’ Select Cbarten,

p. 385*
^ Roger of Muntbegon, as * magnus homo et bare regis,’ has the right of

swearing by his steward in a court of justice, and of not being personally
detained by the county court, in 1220; Royal Letters, i. 102, 104.

.

* See vol. i. 567.
* * Barones secundae dignitatis W. Fitz-Stephen, S. T. C. i. 235. Hal-

1am (Middle Ages, iii. 8) rightly understands this to refer to the knightly
tenants-in-chief ; Lyttelton and Hume refer it to the mesne tenants*
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on the tenure which had been the original qualification for

summons. We may not suspect the great men who secured

the liberties of England of struggling merely for their own
privilege : their successes certainly did not result in the vin-

dication of the rights of blood or of those of tenure. The

determination of the persons who should be summoned as

barons rested finally with the crown limited only on one side

by the rule of hereditary right.

We have already recognised the distinctive character, trace- The‘majores

able as early as the reign of Henry I, of a class of vassals who,

besides receiving special summons to council had special sum-

mons to the host, led their own dependents in battle, and made

separate comjjosition with the Exchequer for their pecuniary

obligations. Henry III and Edward I either continued or

introduced the custom of summoning by special writ to the

council a much smaller number of these than were summoned

by special writ to perform military service. The diminution Diminution

was no doubt gratefully admitted both by those who were glad miSber

to escape from an irksome duty, and by those who saw their parilame^t*^

own political strength increased by the disappearance of many

who might have been their comjjetitors. There can be little Growth of

doubt that the idea of a peerage, a small body of counsellors

by whom the exercise of the royal functions could be limited

and directed, a royal court of peers like those of France, was

familiar to the English politicians of the reign of Henry III;

and the influence of such an idea may be traced to the

oligarchical policy of the barons of 1258 and 1264. But it

never gained general favour: the saying of Peter des Eoches,

that there were no ‘ pares ' in England, ignorant blunder as it

was^, is sufficient to prove this; and the apprehensions felt

that William of Valence would change the English constitu-

tion *, as well as the contemptuous way in which the historians

^ In France the dukes, counts, barons, bannerets, and * hautes-justiciera*

were always suminoned ; the seigneurs of secondary rank never. Hervieu,
Rev. de Legisl. 1873, p. 384.

* The form * majores barones,* for the lords specially summoned, aub^
^

sisted as late as the reign of Edward II ; see Pari. Writs, II. i. 181.
* Above, p* 49.

* Above, p. 53.
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describe the Scottish attempt to create a body of twelve peers ^

show that the scheme, however near realisation, was disliked

and ridiculed. The plan of thus limiting the royal power, so

frequently brought forward under Henry III, Edward II, and

his successors, is never once broached in the reign of Edward I.

Edward’s The hereditary summoning of a large proportion of great
planamiddle

,
* t' -i j

course. vassals was a middle course between the very limited peerage

which in France co-existed with an enormous mass of privi-

leged nobility, and the unmanageable, ever-varying assembly

of the whole mass of feudal tenants as prescribed in Magna
Carta. It is to this body of select hereditary barons, joined

with the prelates, that the term ^ jjeers of the land
'
properly

belongs
; an expression which occurs first, it is said, in the act

by which the Despensers were exiled^, but which before the

middle of the fourteenth century had obtained general recogni-

tion as descriptive of members of the house of lords.

Edward’s It may be doubted whether either Edward I or his ministers

cf*Sai?t^on, contemplated the perpetuity of the restrictions which mark this

important change : and it may be not unreasonably held that

the practice of the reign owes its legal importance to the fact

that it was used by the later lawyers as a period of limitation,

and not to any conscious finality in Edward’s policy. It is

convenient to adopt the year 1295 as the era from which the

baron, whose ancestor has been once summoned and has once

sat in parliament, can claim an hereditary right to be so sum-

moned It is unnecessary here to anticipate the further ques-

tions of the degrees, the privileges, and the rights of peerage.

For the period before us membership of the parliamentary

In the
present
period
barony
implies
tenure and
summons.

* 'Ad modum Franciae;* Hemingburgh, ii. 78; Kishanger, p. 15 1.

'More Francorum;’ M, Westm. p. 425.
* Statutes of the Kealtn, i. 181, 184 ;

Lords’ Keport, i. 281. The word
is used so clumsily as to show that it was in this sense a novelty

; first ' lut

mustrent prelatz, countes, barounes, et les autres piers de la terrOt et com>
mune du roiaulme ;

’ then ' nous piers de la terre, countes et barouns.’
^ Courthope, Hist. Peerage, p. xli; but cf. Hallam, M. A. iii. 124, 125.

The question of life peerage need not be considered at the present stage.

The importance of 1 264 and 1 295 arises from the fact that there are no
earlier or intermediate writs of summons to a completely constituted par-

• liament extant
;

if, as is by no means impossible, earlier writs addressed
to the ancestors of existing families should be discovered, it might become
a critical question how far the rule could be regarded as binding.
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baronage implies both tenure and summons. The political

status of the body so constituted is thus defined by their

successors ;
* the hereditary peers of the realm claim^ (i.) in Definition of

conjunction with the lords spiritual, certain powers as the king's

permanent council when not assembled in parliament, (ii.) other

powers as lords of ^parliament when assembled in parliament

and acting in a judicial capacity, and (iii.) certain other powers

when assembled in parliament together with the commons of

the realm appearing by their representatives in 2)arliament,

the whole now forming under the king the legislature of the

country The estate of the peerage is identical with the house

of lords.

191 . Had it depended upon the barons to draw the line The line

between themselves and the smaller landowners, the latter between the

might in the end have been swamped altogether, or have had smaller land*

to win political power by a separate struggle. The distinction

was drawn, on the one hand by the royal j:)ower of summons,

and on the other by the institution and general acceptance of

the principle of shire-representation. For several reasons the

minor freeholders might have been expected to throw in their

lot with the barons, with whom they shared the character of

landowners and the common bonds of chivalry and consan-

guinity. For a long time they voted their taxes in the same

jiroportion with them, and it was not by any means clear, at

tlie end of the reign of Edward I, that they might not furnish

a fourth estate of Parliament. And ultimately perhaps it was Effect of

1 1 1 • 1
representa-

rather the force of the representative system than any strong Uon.

fellow-feeling with the town populations that made them merge

their separate character in the estate of the commons. We
have then to account first for their separation from the baron-

age, and secondly for their incorporation in the third estate

:

their separation from the baronage was caused not only by tlie

circumstances wbich drew the baronage away from them, but

by other circumstances which gave them a separate interest

apart from the baronage
;

and their union with the town

populations was the result of mutual approximation, and not

^ Lords^ Beport, i. 151 ; cf. p. 14.

OVOL. II.
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The free-
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;

combined in
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Separation
from the
great
feudatories.

Growth of
political

sympathy’.

of simple attraction of the smaller to the greater, the weaker

to the stronger body.

192 . That portion of the third estate which was represented

by the knights of the shire contained not only the residue of

the tenants-in-chief but all the freeholders of the county. The

chosen knights represented the constituency that met in the

county courts. This point admits of much illustration \ but

it is enough now to remark that practically the selection of

representatives would depend on the more important land-

owners whether they held in chief of the crown or of mesne

lords. Formally their bond of union was the common member-

ship of the particular shire-moot
;
but as a political estate they

had class interests and affinities and the growth of tliese in

contrast with the interests of the baronial class might form for

the investigator of social history an interesting if somewhat

perplexing subject. Almost all presumptions based on the

principles of nobility and property are common to both bodies
;

and their political sympathies might be expected to correspond.

Yet from the day when the Conqueror exacted the oatli of

fealty from all the landowners, ‘ whosesoever men they were,’

the kings seem to have depended on tlie provincial knights

and freeholders for aid against the great feudatories. The

social tyranny of the great barons would fall first on their

own vassals
;
the knights who held single fees in chief of the

crown would stand in a position to be coveted by their vassal

neighbours, and the two classes would be drawrn together by

common dangers. These political sympathies would be turned

into a sense of real unity by the measures taken by the kings,

and especially by Edwaid I, to eliminate the political import-

ance of mesne tenure. The obligation to receive knighthood,

imposed not only on the tenants-in-chief, not only on all tenants

by knight-service, but on all who possessed land enough to

furnish knightly equipment*, whether that obligation were

enforced or redeemed by fine, consolidated a knightly body

‘irrespective of tenure. The common service in war, which

* See below, § 203.
* Se« Gneist, Verwaltungsrecbt, i. 312. * See below, § 239.
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likewise Edward demanded of all freeholders, was another

example of the same principle
;
and, although foreign service

of the sort was strange to the institutions of England, the very

attempt to compel it helped to draw men together. The

abolition of subinfeudation in 1290^ must have increased the

number of minor tehants-in-chief whenever the great estates

were broken up; and must have diminished the difference, if

indeed any such difference still subsisted, between the two

classes.

Drawn together by common dangers, and assimilated to one

another by royal policy, both classes of freeholders had, in the

work of the county court, an employment which the technical

differences of their tenure did not disturb. Without any regard

to tenure, ^ discreet and legal ^ members of these classes acted

together in the management of the judicial and financial busi-

ness, the military work and the police of the shire. The body

which, under the name of the 'commuuitas bachcleriae An-
gliae urged on Edward in 1259 necessity of reforming

the laws, was not, however new in its designation, a newly-

formed association ; it was a consolidated body of men trained

by a century and a half of common interests and common
work. The summons to elect two men to parliament, to grant

an aid or to accej)t a law’, was not the first occasion on which

the forms of election or the piinciplc of representation came

before them. It is quite probable that the idea of a possible

antagonism, or a possible equilibrium, between the county

court and the baionage, may have suggested to Henry III, as

it did to Simon de Slontfort, the summoning of such repre-

sentatives to council. The machinery of the county gave body

Increase of
corporate
feeling
between
minor
tenants-in*
chief and
mesne free

holders.

The county
court a
common
tield of work.

Cohesion of
the free-

holders in

the county
court.

' * In the reign of Edward, provisions were made with respect to tenures,

which had the effect of greatly increasing the number of Freeholders, and
particularly the statute, ‘‘quia emptores terraruin,” which prevented all

future subinfeudation, making every alienee tenant to the immediate
superior of the alienor, which tended gradually to increase very consider-

ably the number of the tenants-in-chief of the crown, as the necessities of

the greater tenanta-in-chief and even the necessity of providing for the
younger bmnehes of their families, which was generally done by grants of
land, compelled them to alienate parcels of land holden by them imme-
diately of the crown;* Lords* Beport, i. 129. See also Hallam, Middle
Ages, iii. i6. * Above, p, 83.
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When once made a part of the national council, the knights

of the shire would have in their character of delegates or

proctors another cause of separation from the barons, which

would further react on their constituencies. Men who knew

themselves to be delegates, called together primarily to give

on behalf of their counties an assent to action already pre-

scribed for them by the magnates, not only would be made

to feel themselves a separate class from the magnates, but

would be inclined to assume an attitude of opposition. As

delegates too, local influences would affect them in a way
which must have increased the divergency between them and

the barons, who were less identified with local interests and

more imbued with the interest of class. The constant changes

in the representative members, none of whom would feel that

he had a certain tenure of power, would incline the v^rhole body

to seek their strength in harmonious action and mutual con-

fidence, not to indulge the j)ersoj]al ambition of Ocular

leaders. And this delegate character, shared with the town

representatives, drew the knights to them, and away from the

barons. But too much importance must not be attached to

these influences : we shall see in the history of the fourteenth

century that local and i^ersonal interests were strong in all the

three estates, and that there was far more to draw them to-

gether, or to divide them, so to speak, vertically, than to sepa-

rate them according to class interests.

These points, it is true, illustrate the position of the knights

of the shire rather than those of their constituents, but it is to

be remembered that it is in the character of ^ comraunitates,^

represented by these elected knights, that the landowners of

the shires become an estate of the realm.

193. The causes that drew together the knights of the shire

and the burghers in parliament may be similarly stated. The

attraction which was not created by like habits of life and

thought was supplied by their joint procuratorial character,

their common action in the county court, and the common
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need of social independence in relation to the lords. As time

went on, and the two branches of the landed interest became

in social matters more entirely separated, no doubt the towns-

men were drawn nearer to their country neighbours. The

younger sons of the country knight sought wife, occupation,

and estate, in the towns. The leading men in the towns, such Country and

as the De la Poles, formed an urban aristocracy, that had not affinities,

to wait more than one generation for ample recognition. The

practice of knighthood, the custom of bearing coat-armour as

a sign of original or achieved gentility, as well as real relation-

ship and affinity, united the superior classes; the small free-

holder and the small tradesman met on analogous terms, and

the uniform tendency of local and political sympathy more

than counteracted the disruptive tendency of class jealousies.

Such agencies must he regarded as largely affecting the growth

of the third estate into a consciousness of its corporate identity.

Probably the proof of their effects will be found more plenti-

fully in the fourteenth century than in the thirteenth. The

policy however of raising the trading classes, which is ascribed

to Edward III, may be traced in the action of his grandfather,

and is far more in harmony with his statesmanship than with

that of the founder of the order of the Garter. But notwith-

standing the operation of these causes, both under Edward I

and during the three succeeding reigns, the glare of a fac-

titious chivalry must, in England as abroad, have rendered the

relations of town and country gentry somewhat uneasy.

The third estate in England differs from the same estate in Peculiarityi-iT 111 of the Third
the continental constitutions, by including the landowners Estate in

below baronial rank. In most of those systems it contains

the representatives of the towns or chartered communities ^

only. And it was this that constituted the oiiginal strength

of our representative system : as a concentration of the powers

of the county courts, that system contained a plialanx of com-

moner members, seventy-four knights of the shires^, who not

^ The Spanish ^ poblaciones/ although they contained landowners, werg
in reality chartered communities, not differing in origin from the town#
municipalities.

* This is a point to be kept carefully in mind when comparisons are
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only helped to link the baronage with the burghers, but formed

a compact body which neither the crown nor the sheriff could

diminish, as they could diminish the number of barons Bunj^

moned, or of the representatives of the towns. These knights

too were men likely and able to show themselves independent

certainly they could not be treated in the way in which

Charles V and Philip II extinguished the action of the Spanish

coites or quelled the spirit of the Netherlands. Their rights

were rooted not in royal privilege, which he who gave could

take away, but in the most primitive institutions and in those

local associations which arc to all intents and purposes indelible.

194. In the uncertainty which for some half century attended

the ultimate form in which the estates would rank themselves,

two other classes or subdivisions of estates might have seemed

likely to take a more consolidated form and to bid for more

direct power than they finally achieved. The lawyers^ and

the merchants occasionally seem as likely to form an estate

of the realm as the clergy or the knights. Under a king with

the strong legal instincts of Edward I, surrounded by a council

of lawyers, the patron of great jurists and the near kinsman

of three great legislators, the practice and study of law bid

fair for a great constitutional position. Edward would not,

like his uncle Frederick II, have closed the high offices of the

law to all but the legal families ^ and so turned the class, as

Frederick did the knightly class, into a caste ;
or, like his

drawn between the history of the third estate in Spain and that in Eng-
land. The shires furnished the only absolutely indestructible part of the
parliament.

^ ‘Qu’est il plus farouche que de veoir une nation ou, par legitime
coustume, la charge de juger se vende, et les jugements soyent payez a
purs deniers comptants, et ou legitimement la justice soit refusee a qui n’a
de quoy la payer ; et ayt cette marchandise si grand credit, qu'il se face
en une police un <|uatriesme estat de gents maniants les proces, pour le

joindre aux trois anciens, de I’eglise, de la noblesse, et du peuple p Mon-
taigne, Essais, liv. i. c. 22. See p. 200, note i below.

“ See the Constitution of ll«)ger, confirmed by Frederick II ; Const. Reg.
Sic. iii. 39. I ; cf. Giannone, Hist. Naples, i. 535. Gervase of Tilbury, Qtia
Imperialia, Leibnitz, Scr. Rer. Brunsv. i. 943, speaking of the emperor
JHenry VI, says, ‘Hie legem instituit apud Teutones, ut militiae more
GaUorum et Anglorum^ successionis jure devolverentur ad proximiores
cognationis gradus, cum antea magid penderent ex principis gratia.* He
seems however by * militiae ’ to mean knightly fiefs.
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brctlier-in-law Alfonso the Wi&e, have attempted to supersede

the national law by the*, civil law of Rome ; or, like Philip the

Fair, have suffered the legal members of his council to form

themselves into a close corporation almost independent of the

rest of the body politic
; but where the contemporary influences

were so strong we can hardly look to the king alone as supply-

ing the counteracting weight. It is perhaps rather to be Peculiar

ascribed to the fact that the majority of the lawyers were still the pro-

in profession clerks ^
; that tlie Chancery, which was increasing in England,

in strength and wholesome influence, was administered almost

entirely by churchmen, and that the English universities did

not furnish for the common law of England any such great

school of instruction as Paris and Bologna provided for the

canonist or the civilian. Had the scientific lawyers ever ob-

tained full sway ill English courts, notwithstanding the strong

antipathy felt for the Roman law, the Roman law must ulti-

mately have prevailed, and if it had prevailed it might have

changed the course of English history. To substitute the

theoretical perfection of a system, which was regarded as less

than inspired only because it was not of universal applicability,

for one, the very faults of which produced elasticity and stimu-

lated progress and reform whilst it trained the reformers for

legislation, would have been to place the development of the

constitution under the heel of the king, whose power the

scientific lawyer never would curtail but when it comes into

collision with his own rules and precedents The action of

^ On the growth of the professional lawyer class, see Foss’s Judges of
England, ii. 200; iii. 46 sq., 370-390; iv. 195 sq., 251 sq. ;

and Gneist,

Verwaltungsrecht, i. 341, 350. 'J'he frequent legislation of the ecclesi-

astical councils and the remonstrances of the better prelates of the thir-

teenth century withdrew the clergy in some measure from legal practice.

Edward I in 1292 ordered the judges to provide and ordain seven score

attorneys and apprentices to practise in the courts
;
a certain number to be

chosen from the best in each county, and all others excluded; Rot. ParL
i. 84. Fleta mentions several degrees of practising lawyers, servientes,

narratores, attornati, and apprentitii.
* It is a curious point, which should have been noted in the last chapter,

that Bracton, although himself clearly a constitutional thinker, gives the

preference in almost all cases to the decisions of Stephen Segrave, the justi-

ciar of Henry III, who supplanted Hubert de Burgh, and was practically •

a tool of the foreign party. It is clear that Segrave, although a bad min-
ister, was a first-rate lawyer.
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the Privy Council, which to some extent played the part of

a private parliament, was always repulsive to the English

mind
;
had it been a mere council of lawyers the result might

have been still more calamitous than it was. The summons of

the justices and other legal counsellors to parliament by a

writ scarcely distinguishable from that of the barons themselves,

shows how nearly this result was reached.

195. The merchant class, again, possessed in the peculiar

nature of their taxable property, and in the cosmopolitan cha-

racter of their profession, grounds on which, like the clergy,

they might have founded a claim for class representation.

What the tithe was to the one class, the wool and leather

were to the other
;
both had strong foreign connexions, and

the Gilbertine and Cistercian orders, whose chief wealth was

in wool, formed a real link between the two. Nor was the

wool less coveted than the tithe by kings like Richard and

John; the mercantile influence of Flanders and Lombardy
might be paralleled with the ecclesiastical influence of Rome.

It was perhaps the seizure of the wool of the Cistercians for

Richard’s ransom that led John to bestow special favours on

that order, and then to make the special applications for help

in return for those special favours, applications which could

scarcely be refused when the taxable fund lay so completely

at the king's mercy. So long as the contribution to royal

wants was made to hear the character of a free gift severally

asked for and seveially bestowed, the merchants shared with

the clergy thtj privilege of being specially consulted. In 1218

the merchants whose wool was arrested at Bristol granted to

Henry III six marks on the sack^, making perhaps a virtue

' ‘ During the sitting of parliament the council . . . sat as a house,
branch, or estate of Parliament;’ Palgrave, King’s Council, p. 2 t, This
seems to be a mere rhetorical exaggeration. Yet in 1381 the commons
petitioned that ' Jes prelatz par eux mesmes, les grantz seigneurs temporels
par eux mesmes, les chivalers par eux, les justices par eux, et touz autres
estatz singulereinent,’ might debate severally ; Hot. Pari. iii. loo. In
France in the reign of Henry H (1557, 1558) the * Parliaments ' seem to
nave sat by their deputies as a separate estate of the states general. And
in the Rolls of Parliament the judges are sometimes loosely mentioned as
one of several ‘ status ’ in the general body. The dislike of having prac-
tising lawyers in parliament appears as early as the reign of Edward 111*

^ Rot. Claus, i. 351, 353.
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of necessity, and preferring the form of ,a grant to that of a

fine. Edward I very early in his reign obtained, from the lords

and ‘ communitates ' of the kingdom, a grant on the sack at

the instance and request of the merchants ^
;
possibly the par-

liament recognised the impost which the merchants by petition

or otherwise had declared themselves willing to grant, in order

to escape arbitrary seizures or ^jmises/ This was in 1275;

in 1294 when the king seized the wool, and took the consent

of the merchants afterwards to an increased custom during the

war, the consent was i)robably extorted from an assembly of

merchants or by distinct commissions A similar exaction in

1297 was one of the causes of the tumultuous action of earls

Bohun and Bigod, and the right of taking the malctote without

the common consent and goodwill of the community of the

realm was expressly renounced when the charters were con-

firmed. Still no legal enactment could hinder the merchants

from giving or the king from asking. In 1303 Edward sum-

moned an assembly of merchants to the Exchequer at York

;

ordering two or three burghers from each of forty-two towns

to meet them and consider the matter of a grant. The foreign

merchants had agreed to increase the custom, but the repre-

sentatives of towns and cities refused In this assembly,

^ * Cum archiepiscopi, episcop^’, et alii praelati regni Angliae, ac comites,

barones, et nos et conimuiiitales ejusdein regni ail instantiam et rogatum
mercatormn . . . concessci'imus Pari, Writs, i. p. 2 ;

Select Charters,

p. 451 ; below, § 223.
^ Above, p. 131,
® See above, p. 164. Select Charters, p. 500; Pari. Writs, i. 134, 135.

In this case the king, who on the 1st of February had granted a charter

to a large body of foreign merchants, in return for the ‘ Nt)va Cu.stuma
’

(above, p. 164), on the i6th of April ordered the Mayor and Sheriffs of

London to send to York two or three merchants from each of the Italian

trading companies on the 5th of May. Having secured their assent, he
isj>ued on the 8th of ^lay writs to the Sheriffs of the several counties to

cause two or three citizens and burghers from each city and borough to

meet at York on June 25 ;
on that day the meeting was held and the

answer given : ‘ Dixerunt unaniini consensu et voluntate tarn pro se ipsis

quain pro communitatibus civitatuin et burgornm , . .
quod ad incremen-

tum maltolliae nec ad custuinas, in praedicto bi*evi contentas, per alienigenas

et extraneos mercatores domino regi concessas, nullo modo consentient, nisi

ad oustumas antiquitus debitas et consuetaa.* The king appointed collec-
*

tors for the new customs granted by the foreign merchants, April ist, 1304;
Pari. Writs, i. 406.
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;
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which was not a parliament, it is clear that the elected

burghers acted as representatives of .the mercantile interest

rather than of the third estate; and their prompt action no

doubt checked in time Edward^s scheme of providing himself

with additional revenue from denizens, although he succeeded

in obtaining a new custom from the foreigners. The gatherings

of merchants by Edward III, which are sometimes regarded as

a marked feature of his policy, are in analogy as well as in

contrast with this, and may have been suggested by it. But

although ill that king’s reign the wool was made a sort of

circulating medium in which supplies were granted, and the

merchants were constantly summoned in large numbers to

attend in council and imrliament, they wisely chose to throw in

their lot with the commons, and sought in union with them an

escape from the oppressions to which their stock and staple

made them especially liable.

196 . The three estates of the realm were thus divided, but

not without subordinate distinctions, cross divisions, and a

large residue that lay outside the political body. In the estate

of baronage were included most of the prelates, who also had

their place in the estate of clergy. The earls more than once

took up a position which showed that they would willingly

have claimed a higher political rank than their brother barons : •

for example, in 1242, the committee of parliament was chosen

so as to include four bishops, four earls, and four barons.

Many of the lines of distinction which separated the baron from

the knight, such as relief and other matters of taxation, might

have been made to separate the earls from the barons; but

these points become more prominent as the ranks of the lords

are marked out by new titles, duke, marquess, viscount. The

townfcmen, again, who were not included in the local organ-

isations, and the classes of peasants who neither appeared nor

were represented in the county- courts, formed an outlying

division of the estate of the commons. The classification is not

either an exact or an exhaustive division of all sorts and con-

^ditions of men; such as it is, however, it presents a rough

summary of the political constituents of the kingdom, and it
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was the arrangement on which the theory of the medieval con-

stitution was based. We have now to trace the process by

which the English parliament grew into a symmetrical concen-

tration of the three estates, and to examine the formal steps by

which the several powers of the national council were asserted

and vindicated, and by which the distinct share of each estate

in those several powers was defined and secured, during the

period at present before us.

197. The national council, as we have traced it through the comparison

reigns of Henry II, Richard I, and John, was an assembly of condition of

archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, and council at

freeholders, holding in chief of the crown. Of the knights and the twelfth

freeholders few could attend the meetings, and they were al-
‘

ready separated from the more dignified membcis by the fact

that the latter were summoned by special writ, the former only

by a general summons addressed to the sheriffs. In one or two

instances before the end of the reign of John the summons to

the sheriff had jirescribed a form of representation, by which

the attendance of elected knights from each shire was substi-

tuted for a general summons of the minor tenants-iii-chief,

which might or might not be obeyed.

The national council as it existed at the end of the reign with its

1* IT • • n condition at
ot Edward I was a parliamentary assembly consisting of the close of
,, ... ,

_ ^
T ,

thethir-
tnree bodies, the clergy represented by the bishops, deans, teenth.

archdeacons, and proctors
;

the baronage spiritual and tem-

poral
;
the commons of the realm repiesented by the knights

of the shire and the elected citizens and burgesses, and in

addition to all these, as attendant on the king and sum-

moned to give counsel, the justices and other members of the

continual council.

198. The relations of the clergy to the body politic

threefold, and the result of these relations was a threefold or- the clergy to

, , ,
the stftte

ganieatiou for council. The higher clergy, holding their lauds invoiTOa

as baronies, attended the king’s court ‘ sicut haroues ceteri
;

' organisation,

the general body of the clergy, as a spiritual organisation,

exercised the right of meeting in diocesan, provincial, and
*

national councils, the monastic orders having likewise their
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provincial and general chapters or councils'; and the whole

body of beneficed clergy, as an estate of the realm possessing

taxable property and class interests, was organised by Edward I

as a portion of his parliament, by the clause of pT'cmunitioii

inserted in the writ of summons addressed to tlie hishops.

This clause, ^ i\\Q praem^lnic7lte3 directs the attendance

of proctors for tlie chapters and clergy witli the

bishops, heads of cathedral clia2)ters and archdeacons personally,

in parliament.

It is in tlie second and third relations tliat the organisation

of the clergy chieHy il!u^trates our subject. And in (‘ach asfx ct

analogies may he traced which illustrate the develojiment of the

lay estates. Tlie diocesan synod answers to the county court,

the provincial convocation to tlie occasional divided pailiameiits.

and the national church council to the general parliament.

The practice of representation appears nearly at the same time

in the church councils and in the parliaments : the same questions

may he raised as to the character of the ro]>resentative memhers
of each, whether they w'ere delegates or independent counsel-

lors
;
the transition from particular consent to general coiif'cnt

in matters of taxation is marked in both cases; and in hotli

cases the varying share of legislative and consultative authority

may be traced according to circumstances, later history furnish-

ing abundant illustration of the process which led to such

different results. ' If the clergy had been content to vote their

taxes in parliament instead of convocation, they might have
been involved in a perpetual struggle for equality with the

commons, which would have left both at the mercy of the crown
* In 1282 Edward commissioned John Kirkby to negotiate with these

bodies severally ; distinct writs being isstied to the Cistercians, who were
to meet at Oxford, the Austin Canons at Northampton, the Benedictines
at Beading, the Premonstratensians, all abbots and other religious men in
the province of Canterbury

; Pari. Writs, i. 585.
*

I
Praemunientes decanum (vel priorem) et capitulum eodbriae vestrae,

archidiaeonos, totumque clerum vestrae diocesis, facient^ ^quod iidem
decanns et archidiaconi in propriis personis sals, et dictum eanitulum per
unum, idemque clerus per duos procuratores idoneos, plenim et sufi£d-
«ent6m potestatem ab ipsis capitulo et clero habentes, una vobiscum inter-
sint, modis omnibus tunc ibidem ad tractandum, ordinandum et faciendum
nobiscum et cum ceteris praelatis et proceribus et aliis incolis rerai nostri
Pari. Writs, i. 30.

*
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and baronage. By taking their stand on their spiritual vantage-

ground they lost much -of their direct influence in the parlia-

ment itself, but, so long as their chiefs sat with the baronage

and ejijoyed a monopoly of the liighest offices of state, they

retained more than an e(j[uitable share of political jjower. On
the otlier hand, their resolution, to grant money in convocation

only, secured for them, a certain right of meeting whenever

parliament was called for the same purpose, and that right of

meeting involved the right of petitioning and, within certain

limits, of legislating for themselves.

199. At an earlier period of our inquiries we have seen the Thoeccie-
BUistical

clergy united in tlieir special assemblies and in the national convocations,
councils

council. The developments of the thirteenth century may be and synods,

briefly stated. The jmrely ecclesiastical convocations gain strength

and consistency under the pressure of royal and papal aggres-

sion, especially alter tlie introduction of the taxation of spiritu-

alities. The diocesan synods, being an exhaustive assembly of Diocesan

the clergy, admitted of little modification. Like the cathedral

chapters they were sciparately consulted on taxation, so long as

separate consent was required: in 1254 the bishojjs were di-

rected to summon their chapters, archdeacons, and clergy to

consider a grant, and to report to the council at Easter
; as late

as the year 1280 the diocesan synods of the province of York

gave their several consent to the grant of a tenth \ In them

the representatives sent to the greater assemblies were chosen,

and tJie gravamina drawn up. In some cases even subdivisions

of the dioceses acted independently of one another; in 1240

the rectors of Berkshire refused to contribute to the expenses

of the papal war against the emperor^; and in 1280 each

archdeaconry of the diocese of York was sepai^ately consulted

before the archdeacons and i)roctors reported to the diocesan

synod, and the archdeacon of Richmond did not join in the

general grant

The growth of the provincial synod or convocation is chiefly The provin.
oial aynod.

^ Prynne, Register, i. p. 3 ; Hody, Hist. Conv. p. 340 ; Wilkins, Cone#
ii, p, 42 ;

Ann. Lanercost, p. 105 ;
above, p. xi8, note p.

2 M,. Paris, iv. 38-43. * Wilkins, Cone, ii. p. 4a.
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marked by the institution or development of representation, of

which there are few if any traces before the pontificate of

Stephen Langton. In 1225 that archbishop directed the at-

tendance of proctors of the cathedral, collegiate and conventual

clergy in addition to the bishops, abbots, priors, deans, and

archdeacons ^ In 1254 the prelates refused to include the

secular clergy in a money grant without their consent, and a

great council was summoned in consequence ^ In 1255 the

proctors of the parocliial clergy of several archdeaconries pre-

sented their gravamina in parliament. But it is not clear that

the representative principle was regarded as an integral part

of the system of convocation^ In 1256 to the meeting of tlie

prelates who assembled to give an answer to tlic demands of

Rustaiid, were summoned for January 18, the abbots, priors,

deans of cathedrals with proctors for their canons, and the

archdeacons accompanied by three or four more discreet clergy

of their archdeaconries with procuratorial mandate of their fel-

lows^. In 1258 arclibishoj) Boniface directed that the arch-

deacons should be furnished with letters of proxy from the

parochial clergy and so empowered they attended the council

at IMerton which was held preparatory to the Mad Parlia-

ment of Oxford. In 1269 in a council at the New Temple,

the proctors of the several dioceses declared their gravamina.

In 1273 archbisliop Kilwardby summoned the bishops, with

an order to bring with them three or four of their prin-

cipal clergy ^ In 1277 the same prelate included in the

summons the "greater personae of the chapters, the archdeacons,

and the proctors of the whole clergy of each diocese, but with-

out prescribing the number or mode of nomination'^. This

deficiency was supplied by archbishop Peckham in 1283®.

^ Wilkins, Cone, i, 602 ; Select Charters, p. 453.
* Royal Letters, ii. 10 1 ; above, p. 69.
^ Ann. Burton, p. 360; Select Charters, p. 332.
* M. Paris, vi. 314.
* Select Charters, p. 454 ; Ann. Burton, p. 411 ; see above, p, 76, note 3.

o • Wilkins, Cone. ii. 20, 26 ; Select Charters, p. 455 ; Wake, State of the
‘Church, App. p. 7.

^ Wilkins, Cone. ii. 30; Select Charters, p. 455.
® Wilkins, Cone. ii. 93, 95 ; Select Charters, p. 466; Pari. Writs, i. il.
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At the council of Northampton held under the king's writ in

the Janu&ry of that year, it was determined to call a con-

vocation at the New Temple three weeks after Easter: and

the rule devised on the occasion was expressed in the writ: Rule for

* each of the bishops, as was provided in the said congregation, tfon

shall about the aforesaid day cause the clergy of his diocese to

be assembled in a certain place, and shall there have carefully

expounded to them the propositions made on behalf of the

king, so that at the said time and place at London, from each

diocese two proctors in the name of the clergy, and from each

cathedral and collegiate chapter one j)i octor, shall be sent with

suflScient instructions, who shall have full and express power of

treating with us and our brethren upon the premisses, and of

consenting to such measures as for the honour of the church,

the comfort of the king, and the peace of the realm, the com-

munity of the clergy shall provide/ This rule was then or soon

after accepted as authoritative, and has been treated as having convocation,

the force of a canon ^
; and the body so constituted, including

bishops, abbots, priors, and heads of religious houses, deans of

cathedrals and collegiate churches, archdeacons and proctors,

was the convocation of the province of Canterbury. That of York

^ ^
^

,
nnd Cantcr-

the province of York is somewhat differently constituted, con- bury,

taining two proctors from each archdeaconry, an arrangement

which dates at least as early as 1279^. It is impossible to fix

with any greater certainty the origin of the procuratorial system,

but it was probably introduced at a much earlier period, and

had long been used in foreign churches ^

^ The canon (so called) is given among the ^Statuta Johannis Peckham ’

in Wilkins, ii. 49 ; see also Johnson’s Canons, od. Jlaron, ii. 268, It is

not really a canon ; by its reference to the convocation at the Temple, three
weeks after Michaelmas, it is slmwn to belong to the same year 1283. But
the exact origin of the special form as inserted in the ‘ Stiituta ’ is some-
what obscured by the words * tempore parliainenti proximi post festum
sancti Michaelis ad tres hebdomadas per Dei gratiam futura,* However,
the convocation was summoned for that date in 1283, the parliament
meeting at Shrewsbury on Sept. 30 ; and it would be difficult to find any
other date, between 1278 and 1292, that would suit. See Peckham’s
Letters, td. Martin, pp. 486-501, 508, 523, 536.

* Wilkins. Cone. ii. 41.
® Compare the account of the legatine council of Bourges held in 1225;

W. Covent. ii. 277.
*
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Owing to the unfortunate jealousy w'hich subsisted between

the two primates, the assembling of national church councils

became, after the independence of York had been vindicated by

Thiirstan, almost a matter of impossibility. The disputes,

amounting often to undignified personal altercation between the

archbishops themselves, disturbed the harmony of even the

royal courts and national parliaments. Only when the au-

thority of a legate superseded for the moment the ordinary

authority of both, were any national councils of the church

summoned. The most important of these were the councils of

1237, in which the constitutions of Otlio were published, and

of 1268, in which those of Ottobon were accepted. The com-

parative rarity of these assemblies, and the fact that the pre-

lates were the only permanent element in them, rob them of

any imjiortance they might otherwise have had in the history of

our ecclesiastical organisation.

This division between the two provinces was, in secular

questions, remedied by the custom of bringing tlie leading men
of both to the national parliaments ' ;

but this was felt to be

inadequate in cases in which the special lights of the clergy

were concerned. Accordingly in 1252 ^ we find the archbishop

of York and the bishops of Carlisle and Durham declining to

answer a request of the king on the ground that it was a matter

which touched tlie whole English church, and that they did not

think it consistent or honourable to dej^art from the customary

procedure in such cases, in which a common debate was usually

had betweerv the clergy of the two provinces. But although such

communication might in general terms be called customary, the

extant evidence points rather to a discussion or arrangement by

letter between the archbishops than to any common deliberation

of the churches.

200. When Edward I in 1295 determined to summon to

parliament the whole clergy of the two provinces by their

representatives, he probably desired not only to define the

^ In 1207 John collected tke cletgy of botk provinces to grant an aid;
Ann. Waverley, p. 258.

* Royal Letters, ii. 94, 95 ; see above, p. 68.
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relations between the several estates, but to obtain the joint

action of the two provinces, and to get rid of the anomalous

modes of summons and attendance which had been from time to

time adopted in the innumerable councils of the century. There

were precedents for summoning to councils, in which no spe-

cially ecclesiastical business was discussed, not only the prelates

but the archdeacons and deans, as representing the parochial

and cathedral clergy. One remarkable assembly of the kind, in Early
, , , examples*

1177^, on the occasion of the arbitration between Castille and

Navarre, seems to show that Henry II regarded the presence of

these ^ minor prelates' as necessary to make his court suflS.-

ciently impressive to his foreign visitors. The council of 1255^,

in which the proctors of the beueficed clergy exhibited their

gravamina, was a parliament, although it may not be certain

that the proctors appeared as members rather than as peti*

tioners. Simon de Montfort’s parliament of 1265 contained

cathedral deans and priors as well as prelates Later in the

same year, Henry III, still in the hands of earl Simon, summoned
proctors for the cathedral chapters to a parliament at Winchester^.

In 1282 the proctors of the chapters were summoned to the two

provincial parliaments of York and Northampton®. In 1294 cou.....

Edward called what may be regarded as a clerical parliament at of 1294.

Westminster, apart from the other two estates and at a dif-

ferent time
;
summoning the clergy of the two provinces by

their prelates, chapters, archdeacons, and proctors for the 21st

of September®, and the lay estates for the 12th of November.

The following year he incorporated the three in one assembly Parliament

and adopted for the representation of the clergy the method

instituted twelve years before for the provincial convocations

^ Ben. Pet. i. 145 ; see above, vol. i. p. 486. * Above, p. ^06.
® Above, p. 96.
* Select Charters, p. 418 ;

above, p. 98.
® Pari. Writs, i. 10; Select Charters, p. 466,
• Pari. Writs, i. 25, 26 ; Select Charters, p. 480.
^ Ibid. p. 484. The 'modus tenendi parlianientum * describes the clerical

proctors in parliament, as two from each archdeaconry, not, as was really

the case, two from each diocese ; ibid. p. 503. This is but one of the many
misstatements of that document, but it may show that, even when it was
written, the question of clerical representation was becoming obscure,

VOL. II. P
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But, although so closely united in idea, the two representative

bodies, convocation^ and the parliamentary representation of

iJifferenTO the clergy, are kept clearly distinct. The convocations are two

convocation provincial councils meeting in their respective provinces, gene-

vamentary' rally at London and York; the parliamentary representatives

clergy. are one element of the general parliament and meet in the same

place. The convocations are called by the writ of the arch-

bishops addressed through their senior suffragans to each bishop

of their provinces ; the parliamentary proctors are summoned

by the king’s writ addressed directly to the bishops individually,

and directing by the clause ‘ praemunientes
* ® the attendance of

the proctors. The convocations contain the abbots and priors

;

Later these are not included in the ‘praemunientes' clause. The

convocation convocations are two spiritual assemblies; the parliamentary

assembly of tlie clergy is one temporal representation of the

spiritual estate
;
and it is, as we shall see, only owing to the

absolute defeasance of the latter institution that the convoca-

tions have any connexion with parliamentary history. Every

step of the development of the two has however a bearing on

the growth of the idea of rej^resentation, both in the nation

at large and in the mind of the great organiser and definer

of parliamentary action, Edward I ^

^ The woH convocation had not yet acquired its later technical mean-
ing. The prior and convent of Bath, 1 295, elect their proctor under the
praemunientes clause, to appear in the ‘generalis convocatio;’ Par). Writs,
i. 34; in 1297 the writ of the archbishop for the spiritual assembly is en-
titled * Citatio pro convocatione ibid. p. 53.

* See above^ p, 204, note 2. Philip the Fair seems to have had an inten-

tion in 1297 of summoning the whole of the French clergy to Paris to

make a grant
;
but, warned perhaps by the events of 1296 in England, he

did not venture to do it, and wrung the money he wanted from provincial

councils ;
Boutaric, Premiers fitats Gen. p. 6. The parochial clergy, the

rectors or cur^s of parishes, were systematically excluded from the states

general (Hervieu, liev. de Legislation, 1873, p. 380), inasmuch as they did
not possess temporalities or jurisdiction. Kor were the clergy assembled
according to their ecclesiastical divisions

;
not in dioceses and provinces,

but in bailliages and senechaussdes, like the laity ; ibid. 396.
• I need hardly remark here that, although the proouratorial system as

used in clerical assemblies has a certain bearing on the representative
system in Plngland, it is much less important here than in those countries
in which there were no vestiges of representative lay institutions left, and
where the representation of communities in the states general must have
been borrowed from the ecclesiastical system. In England the two forms
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201, The baronial estate underwent during this period the

great change in respect tp its conciliar form, from qualification

by tenure to qualification by writ, from which the hereditary

peerage emerges. This change affected however only the simple

barons As a rule all the earls and all the bishops were con-

stantly summoned, the only exceptions being made when the

individual omitted was in personal disgrace. The list of abbots

and priors however varies largely from time to time
;
more than

a hundred were summoned by Simon de Montfort in 1264^;

nearly seventy by Edward I to the great parliament of 1295^;

in the reign of Edward III the regular number fell to twenty-

seven^; the majority being glad to escape the burden of attend-

ance, and, by the plea that their lands were held in free alms

and not by barony, to avoid the cxj)cnses by which their richer

brethren maintained their high dignity ^ The modification in

the character of the lay baronage is a matter of great signi-

ficance, This question has been made the subject of what may
be called a large body of historical literature, out of which,

observing the due proportion of general treatment, we can state

here only a few conclusions.

grow side by side, the lay representation is not formed on the model of

the clerical.
^ Occasionally bishops, abbots, and barons were allowed to appear by

proxy
;
thus in the parliament of Carlisle (Pari. Writs, i. 185, 186) a great

number of proxies or attorneys were present; and some even of tlie elected

proctors of the clergy substituted others as their proxies. Abbesses and
peeresses who had suits to prosecute or services to perform also sent proc-

tors, but not as members of the parliament, simply as suitors of the high
court.

^ Ten abbots, nine i>riors, and one dean of the province of York,
fifty-five abbots, twenty-six priius, and four deans of the province of

Canterbury
;
and the heads of the military orders.

* Sixty-seven abbots and three heads of orders ;
Pari. Writs, i. 30.

* See the tables given by Gneist, Verwalt. i. 3^^2-387.
^ See Prynne, Register, i. pp. 141 sq. The })Osition of the abbots and

priors as distinguished from the bishops is historically important, in rela-

tion to council and also to tenure. Before the Conquest all the bishops

attended the witenagemot, and only a few of the abbots. When the prac-

tice of homage was introduced, the bishops, we are told by Glan^ll and
Braeton, did no homage after consecration, but only fealty: whilst^ ac-

cording to the latter writer, abbots * ad homagiuin non teneantur de jure,

faciimt tamen tota die de consnetudine ;
’ lib. ii. c. 35. The reduction in

the number of parliamentary abbots was probably owing to their dislike

of attendance at secular courts, which suggested the excuse alleging their

peculiar tenure.
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Hrettt

number of
barons
summoned
for military

service.

Uuuiifiiation The ^majores baroiies" of the reigns of Henry If, ]\ichai d und

as a baron. John, were, as has been several times stated, distinguished from

their fellows, by tlie reception of special summons to council,

special summons to the army, the right of making special

arrangements with the exchequer for reliefs and taxes, of

leading their own vassals in battle, and of being amerced by

their equals. The coincidence of these points enables us to

describe if not to define what tenure by barony must have been;

it may, as some legal writers have maintained, have compre-

hended the duties of grand serjeanty, it may have been con-

nected originally with the possession of a certain quantity of

land
;
but it certainly possessed the characteristics just enume-

rated. The number of these barons was very considerable:

in 1263, a hundred and eighteen were specially summoned to

the Welsh war\* a hundred and sixty-five in 1276^; a hun-

dred and tweiity-two in 1297^; and correspondingly large

numbers on other occasions. That the occurrence of a par-

ticular name in the list proves the bearer to have held his

estates per baroniam may be disputed, but it can scarcely

be doubted that all who were summoned would rank among the

majores barones of the charter. The extant writs of summons
to parliament are mucli more rare, and these contain far fewer

names than the writs of military service. Only eighteen barons

awminoned to Were summoned by Simon de Montfort
;
ninety-nine were sum-

iMiriiauient.
by Edward I to Shrewsbury in 1283; only forty-one to

the parliament of i2gg^; thirty-seven in 1296^ Occasionally

the number* increases
;
especially when a number of counsellors

is also summoned. To the parliament of March 6, 1300, ninety-

eight lords and thirty-eight counsellors were called ®
;
and the

letter addressed by the parliament of Lincoln to the pope was

sealed by ninety-six lay lords, eighty of whom had been sum-

moned by special writ It is clear from these facts, nearly all

^ Lords’ Report, iii. 30.
^

* Pari. Writs, i. 193-195.
^ Pari. Writs, i. 2S2. Not less than 174 were summoned for the defence

against Scotland in the autumn of the same year, but many of these were
addressed as knights

; ibid. pp. 302-304.

Smaller
numbers

^ Pari. Writs, i. 31. Ibid. i. 48.
® Ibid. i. 82, 83 ; seventy-two abbots. &c. were also summoned.
^ Ibid. i. 90. The whole list summoned to Lincoln contained two
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of whicli belong to the parliaments properly so called in which importance

the three estates were assembled, that very large discretionary principle

power remained in the royal hands; and that, unless he was byl^ward i.

warranted by earlier custom, the existence of which we can only

conjecture ^ Edward I must, in the selection of a smaller number

to be constant recipients of special summons, have introduced

a constitutional change scarcely inferior to that by which he

incorporated the representatives of the commons in the national

council : in other words, that he created the house of lords as

much as he created the house of commons. The alteration or

variation in the number of the barons summoned implied also

an alteration in the qualification for summons; if the king were

at liberty to select even a permanent number of lords of parlia-

ment from the body of tenants-in-chief or barons, the qualification

of tenure ceased to be the sole qualification for summons. But institution

it is probable that the change went still further, and that of the writsf*****^*^
’

diminished number some at least did not possess the qualifica-

tion by baronial tenure, but became barons simply by virtue of

the special writ, and conveyed to their heirs a dignity attested

by the hereditary reception of the summons. If this be true,

and it is supported by considerable evidence ^ the tenure per

archbishops, eighteen bishops, eighty abbots, three masters of orders, ten
earls, and eighty specially summoned barons and knights ; the letter

(ibid. pp. 102-104) sealed by seven earls and ninety-six other lords.

See the Fourth Keport of the Lords’ Committee, pp. 325—341 ;
where it is

maintained that the occurrence of a name among these ninety-six signata-

ries does not by itself imply a peerage.
^ The famous quotation of Camden, Britannia (ed. 1600), p. 137, has

never been, I believe, verified; it runs as follows; ‘Hie enim ^ (sc. Hen-
ricus III) ‘ ex satis antique scriptore loquor, post uiagnas perturbationes et

enormes vexationes inter ipsum regem, Simonem de Monteforti et alios

barones, motas et sopitas, statuit et ordinavit quod omnes illi comites et

barones regni Angliae quibus ipse rex dignatus est brevia suinmonitionis

dirigere, venirent ad parlamentum suum et non alii, nisi forte doininus

rex alia consimilia brevia eis dirigere voluisset.’ Cf. Brady, Intr. p. 145 ;

Hallam, M. A. iii. 7.
^ See Courthope’s edition of Nicolas’s Historic Peerage, pp. xxv sq. ;

Third Lords* Keport, p. 235 sq. An example is Thomas de Fumival, of

whom it was found in the 19th Edw. II that he did not hold his estates

per baroniam, who yet was summoned from 1295 to 1332 ; nine other persons •

summoned in 1295 are ‘not anywhere stated to have been previously

barons of the realm.’ The last statement is I think somewhat arbitrary

;

all the nine had had special military summons repeatedly.
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daronzam must have ceased to have any political importance,

and we have in the act, or in the policy suggesting it, a crown-

ing proof of Edward's political design of eliminating the doctrine

of tenure from the region of government. The later variations,

in number and qualification, of the house of lords, may be

noted when we reach the time at which those variations become

important.

The baronage spiritual and temporal did not, however modi-

fied, merge its independent existence in the newly constituted

parliament of Edward I. It had been in possession of the' func-

tions of a common council of the realm far too long not to have

acquired powers with which it could not part. Under the title

of ‘ magnum concilium regis et regni ' it retained, like the con-

vocation of the clergy, distinct methods of assembly, and certain

powers which ultimately fell to the house of lords. But these

must be considered in another part of our work.

202 . The great mark which the centmy and the reign of

Edward I leave on our constitutional history is the rei)re-

sentation of the commons : the collecting in parliament of the

representatives of the communities of both shires and boroughs,

the concentration of the powers which had been previously

exercised in local assemblies or altogether superseded by the

action of the barons, and the admission of such representatives

to a share in the supreme work of government. In order to

avoid needless repetition it will be desirable to examine this

part of our, subject under the several heads of (i) the constitu-

tion of the local courts and communities,
(
2 ) their powers and

functions, and (3 ) the periods and causes of the introduction of

their representatives into the national parliament. So much
however has been already said on the first and second points in

the earlier chapters of this work, that it will be enough briefly to

recapitulate our chief conclusions about them and to account for

the modifications which affected them in the century before us.

203. (i) The county court in its full session, that is, as it

attended the itinerant justicea on their visitation, contained

the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights,

and freeholders, and from each township four men and the
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reeve, and from each borough twelve burghers It was still

the folkmoot, the general assembly of the people, and, in case

of any class or person being regarded as outside the above

enumeration, the sheriff was directed to summon to the

meeting all others who by right or custom appeared before the

justices. It contained thus all the elements of a local parlia-

ment—all the members of the body politic in as full repre-

sentation as the three estates afterwards enjoyed in the general

parliament.

The county court, according to the 42nd article of the charter its times of

of 1 2 1 7 ^ sat once a month ; but it is not to be supposed that

on each occasion it was attended by all the qualified members

;

the prelates and barons were generally freed from the obligation Persons
Gxcusod

of attendance by the charters under which they held their attendance,

estates
;
every freeman might by the statute of Merton appear

by attorney ®, and by the statute of Marlborough all above the

rank of knight were exempted from attendance on the sheriff’s

tourn unless specially summoned : the charters of the boroughs

implied and sometimes expressed a condition that it was only

^ The writ of 1217 for the promulgation of the charter orders the sheriff

to publish it, ^in pleno comitatu tuo convocatis baronibus, militibus et

omnibus libere tenentibus ejusdem comitatus;* Brady, App. 166. The
writs containing the list of names given in the text begin in 1217 ; Hot.
Claus, i. 380 :

‘ Rex Vicecomiti Ebor. salutem. Summone per bonos sum-
mons tores omnes archiepiscopos, episcopos, abbates, comites et barones,

milites et libere tenentes de tota baillia tua, et de qualibet villa quatuor
legales homines et praepositum, et de quolibet burgo xii legales burgenses
per tutam bailliam tuam, et omnes alios de baillia tua qui coram justitiis

itinerantibus venire sclent et debent, quod sint apud Eboracum coram
justitiis nostris a die Sancti Martini in xv dies, audituri et fiicturi prae-

ceptum nostrum.’ Cf. Rot. Claus, i. 463, 473, 476, There is one of 1231
in the Select Charters, p. 358. See too Bracton, lib. iii. tr. i. c. ii.

^ Select Charters, p. 346.
® Statutes of the Realm, i. 4 : ‘ provisum insuper quod quilibet liber

homo qui sectam debet ad Comitatum, Trithingam, Hundredum et

Wapentachium, vel ad curiam domir^i siii, libere possit facere attornatum
suum ad sectas illas pro eo faciendum.* Such an appointment of a proxy,

by Thomas de Burgh, to appear in the shiremoot of Staffordshire in 1223,
is given in the Close Rolls, i. 537. See further below, vol. iii. 0. xx.

§ 420*
* Statutes of the Realm, i. 22 : *de tumis vicecomitum provisum est

quod necesse non habeant ibi venire archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, pii-

ores, comites, barones nec aliqui viri religiosi seu mulieres nisi eorum^
praesentia specialiter exigatur/ Cf. on the whole question, Pollock and
Maitland, i. 524 sq.
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when the court was called to meet the justices that their repre-

sentatives need attend'; in some cases the barons and knights

compounded for attendance by a payment to the sheriff®; and

the custom of relieving the simple knights, by special licence

issued by the king, prevailed to such an extent that the defi-

ciency of lawful knights to hold the assizes in the county court

was a constant subject of complaint The monthly sessions

then were only attended by persons who had special business,

or owed special suit, and by the officers of tlie townships with

their lawful men qualified to serve on the juries. For the holding

of a full county coui-t, for extraordinary business, a special

summons was in all cases issued ; our knowledge of its com-

position is derived from such special writs.

204 . The sheriff is still the president and constituting officer

of the county court
;
to liim is directed tlic writ ordering the

general summons, and through him is made the answer of the

county to the question or demand contained in tlie writ. Suc-

cessive limitations on Ids judicial power have been imposed

from the reign of Henry II to the date of Magna Carta, hut

have scarcely diminished his social importance^; and although

the general contributions of the country, the fifteenths, thirtieths

and the like, no longer pass necessarily through his hands, he

retains the collection of scutages and other prescriptive imposts,

and considerable power of amercement for non-attendance on

his summons. The king retains tlie power of nominating the

sheriffs, but not without a struggle
;
the right of nomination

being at one 'time claimed for the baronage in parliament, and

at another for the county court itself. By the Provisions of

Oxford in 1258 it was ordered that the sheriff should be a

vavasour of the county in which he was to reside and should

^ Charter of Dunwich, Rot. Cart, p. 51 : ^et quod nullain sectam faciant

comitatUH vel hundredorum nisi coram justitiis nostris; et, cum summo*
niti fuerint esse coram justitiis, mittaut pro se xii legales homines de
burgo suo qui sint pro eis omnibus.'

^ As in the honour of Aquiia in Sussex ; see vol. i. p. loa.
® See the a 8th article of the petition of the barons in 1258; Select

•Charters, p. 386. An instance will be found as early as 1224; Rot.
Claus, i. 627.

^ Vol. i. pp. 606, 607; see Gneist, Verwalt. i. 320.
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retain office for a year only\ In 1259, it was provided that

for the current year appointment should be made by the chief

justice, treasurer, and barons of the Exchequer, absolutely;

and Sn future from a list of four good men chosen in the

county court The efforts made by Henry III to get rid of

the provisionary council involved in each case an attempt to

remove their sheriffs and to nominate his own. In 1261, at

the Mise of Merton concluded in December, a committee of

arbitration was named to determine the question of right
;
the

six arbitrators referred it to Ricliard of Cornwall as umpire,

and he decided in favour of the king, thougli he attempted to

introduce the princij)le of election ^

:

and the decision was con-

firmed by the award of S. Lewis. After this no attempt was

made by the barons to renew the quarrel
;
but under Edward I

the question of a free election by the shires was mooted. Such

free election had long been the right of the citizens of London

;

the freeholders of Cornwall and Devon had purchased the like

privilege from John and Henry III^; and the lawyers of

Edward I seem to have held, and foisted into the copies of

the laws of the Confessor an article declaring, that such election

was an ancient popular right It was possibly in concession Election of

to this opinion that in 1300, by one of the Articuli super

Cartas, Edward granted the election of the sheriffs to the

people of the shire where they desired to have it, and where

the office was not ^ of fee ' or hereditary But the privilege

was sparingly exercised if it were exercised at all, and was

^ Select Charters, p. 39 t.

^ Ann. Burton, p. 478; above, p. 84. Tlie securing a slieriff from among
the inhabitants of the county was probably as material a poitit as the ob-

taining the right of election ; see Ann. Dunst. p. 279 ;
‘ eoclem anno, 1278,

amovit rex omnes vicecomites Angliae clericos scilicet et extraneos, et

Bubstituit loco eorum milites dc propriis comitatibus.’
® Above, pp. 87, 88.
* Madox, Hist. £xch. pp. 283, 288 ; Rot. Claus, i. 457 ; ih 25, 169, 1S4.
* * Per singulos comitatus in plena hflomote, sicut et vicecomites proviii*

ciarum et comitatuum eligi debent ;
’ Thorpe, Ancient Laws, p. 197.

* Statutes of the Realm, i. 139 :
* le roi ad grante a soen poeple qil eient

esleccion de leur viscontes en chescun conte, ou visconte ne est mie de fee,

sil voelent.’ An examination of the lists of sherifl’s shows that the privi-

lege could only have been slightly valued ; the changes in 1300 and 1301
are few.
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withdrawn by the Ordinances of 1311^. In 1338 Edward III

ordered the sheriffs to be elected by the counties, but in 1340

it was finally provided that no sheriff should continue in ofSce

for more tlian a year, the appointment remaining, as prescribed

by the Ordinances, in the hands of the officers of the Exchequer®.

It would seem that during this period it was more important to

the king and to the barons to secure the right of appointment,

than to limit the powers of the sheriff; and consequently his

position and influence underwent less change than they had

done under the legislation of Henry II. The real loss of his

ancient importance resulted from the limitation of his period of

office.

205 . (ii) In the county courts and under the guidance of

the sheriffs was transacted all the business of the shire : and

the act of the county court was the act of the shire in matters

judicial, military, and fiscal, in the details of police manage-

ment, and in questions, where such questions occurred, con-

nected with tlie general administration of the country. It is

unnecessary to repeat what lias been said on these points in

a former chapter
;
but some illustration may be given of the

completeness of the county administration for eacli purpose;

of the use, in each department, of representation
;
and of the

practice of electing representatives who thus act on behalf of

the whole community of the sliire. The ideas of representa-

tion and election are not inseparable; at certain stages the

sheriff in the county, or the reeve in the township, might

nominate, from a fixed list, by choice, or in rotation
;
but the

tendency of the two ideas is to unite, and the historic evidence

shows their joint use generally at this time. The custom of

electing representatives in the county court was in full operation

before such representatives were summoned to parliament.

The judicial work of the county was done in the county

court: except in the county court even the itinerant justices

* Statutes of the Realm, i. j 6o,
^ Feed. ii. 1049, 1090 ; the Act passed in 1340 ordered that the appoint-

ment should be made in the Exchequer by the Chancellor, Treasurer, and
Chief Baron, with the justices, if present ; Statutes, i. 283. In 1376 the
commons again petitioned for elective sherifTs; Rot. Pari. ii. 355.
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could not discharge their functions; and the county was the

sphere of jurisdiction of the justices of assize and justices of the

peace. The county was the patria whose report was presented

by the juries
;
and a process by assize was ‘ per judicium et

consilium totius comitatus The uses of representation and

election have already been illustrated sufficiently in our dis-

cussion of the origin of juries.

206 . The conservation of the peace, or police, a department (2) The con-

Ti ^ “T 1 • • • * ^
servation of

that links the judicial with the military rtdrainistration of the the peace,

shire, was fully organised on the same principles. For each

necessary measure the county was an organic w^hole
;
the action

was taken in the county court ; and in the execution of the

law the sheriff was assisted or superseded by elected repre-

sentatives. The writs for the conservation of the peace, direct-

ing the taking of the oath, the pursuit of malefactors, and the

observance of watch and ward, were proclaimed in full county

court
;

attachments were made in obedience to them in the

county court before the coroners ; and, when the institution

was modified, as in 1253, the sherifis were ordered to summon
all the knights and freeholders of their counties, four men with

tlie reeve from each township, and twelve burghers from each

liorough, to receive and execute the royal mandate^. The
coroners, whose duty was to watch the interests of the crown

in this region of work as well as in the fiscal and judicial

business, were always elected by the full county court ^ In

the fifth yc'ar of Edward I, an officer called ^ custos pacis,' whose

functions form a stage in the growth of the office of justice of

the peace, was elected by the sheriff and comniunity of each

^ * Nihil feciiniis in facto memorato nisi per consilium et judicium totius

comitatus ... ex recordo dictao assisae cpiod do ooinmuiii consensu et testi-

monio totius comitatus fidcliter con^criptuin vobis transinittimus ;
’ Royal

Letters, i. 21. On the general subject, see Guoist, Verwaltungsrecht,

‘ Summone per bonos suminonitores omnes inilites et oinnes libere te-

nentes de coinitatibus praedictis, et de qualibet villa <piatuor homines et

praepositum, et de quolibet burgo duodecim legalcs burgenses, quod sint

coram dilecto et fideli nostro Henrico de Colevilla ad dies et loca quos tib^

scire faciet, ad audiendum et faciendum praeceptuin nostrum ; ' Feed. i.

291 ; Select Charters, p. 374.
® See below, p. 239.
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county in the full county court; find tJie conservators who

carried out the i)rovisions of the statute of Winchester, although

no mention of the mode of appointment occurs in the act itself,

were after the first vacancy elected in the same way \ In

this instance the principle was extended to the election of

constables for the hundreds.

207. The military administration of the county, except so

far as it was connected with tlic conservation of the peace, was

less capable of being conducted on a symmetrical plan of re-

presentation. It furnishes, however, illustrations of the com-

pleteness of the local agencies, and of the concentration of those

agencies for national purposes, which are of the first impor-

tance : for both the feudal military system and the system of the

national defence have their exact analogies in the system of

the national council
;
and, if the parliament is not the host in

council as it was in j^riinitive times, the national force is the

presentment in arms of those elements which in the parliament

meet for council.

The national force, as a whole, fi\lls into three divisions ;
the

armed vassals of the tenants-in-chief who served under their own

lords, each of those lords receiving a special summons to arms

;

the minor tenants-in-chief who served under the sheriff; and the

body of freemen sworn under the assize of arms. Of the second

and third divisions the sheriff was the proper leader; they were

the men who served on assizes and juries, and who in other mat-

ters acted constitutionally with him. In every change of military

organisation, and tliere were several such changes in the course of

the thirteenth centuiy^, the sheriff retains his place. In 1205

John warned the sheriffs that by assent of the national council

every nine knights throughout all England were to furnish a

tenth, and ox’dered the whole effective force of the country to be

incorporated and sworn under an organisation of constables for

the national defence ^ In 1223 Henry III directed the sheriffs

to impose the oath on those who had been ‘jurati ad arma^ in

* See below, p. 237, and § 236 ; Gneist, Verwalt. i. 330 sq. ; Stat. i. 98.
* See below, § 238; Gneist, V^erwalt. i. 31 3-3 17.
* Above, vol. i. pp. 590, 593.
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the time of John ^ In 1231 Heniylll ordered them to furnish

a fixed contingent of men-at-arms to be provided by the men
of the county sworn under the assize of arms ^ On the great Military

occasions during the troubled period of the reign of Henry III, sheriff;

or in the wars of Edward I, when writs of military summons
are directed to the barons, the sheriffs are ordered to bring

up the force of the freeholders, and, when the system of coin-

inissions of array is adopted, the letters investing the commis-

sioners with their powers are addressed to the sheriffs But

over and above the authority they possessed over the minor

freeholders, they exercised a sort of vigilant superintendence

over the forces of the barons, under the king^s writ. Thus in summoning

1217 Henry 111 directed them to bring to Oxford the whole force;

military force of the shire, whether due from prelates, barons,

and tenants-in-chief, or others
;
in 1221, they were to summon

to Cockermouth barons, knights, freeholders, all who owe the

king service and all the \jurati adarma^.^ In 1223 he ordered

them to summon all the tenants-in-chief by knight-service,

whether archbishops, bishops, abbots, j)riors, earls, barons,

knights, or others ^

;

and this plan was followed in later years

as if the agency of the sheriff were more to be trusted than

that of the special messengers. The writs for distraint of compeirms

knighthood were also directed to the sheriffs. The writs

Edward I, being more peremptoiy, are also more full, and

exhibit his design of consolidating the national foiee without

distinction of tenure; they reach the climax when in 1297 he

orders the sheriffs to give notice to all who possess twenty

librates of land or more, whether holding in chief or not, wdiether

within or without franchises, to prepare at once with horses

and arms to follow the king whenever he shall demand their

service®. The military progress of the period must however

be traced in a separate section.

^ Rot. ClauB. i. 628.
“ {Select Charters, p. 359. ® See below, § 241.
^ Rot. Claus, i. 336 ;

Lords' Report, App. pp. 2, 3.

® Lords’ lieport, App. p. 3. .... *

® * Firmiter injungentes quod, siatlni visis litteris istis, scire facias omni-
bus illis de bailliva tua infra libertates et extra qui babeiit viginti libratas
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The military orders of the sheriff were published in the

county court; of this practice the year 1295 furnishes a good

instance
;
Edward, having appointe<^ the bishop of Durham

and the earl of Warenne to provide for the defence of the

northern shines, ordered the sheriffs to assemble before them all

the knights of their shires and two good men of each township,

to hear and execute the orders of the newly appointed oflBcers’.

For all questions touching the character of tenure, and tlie

extent of ohligntion, the juries employed in other matters

would he necessarily employed by the sheriff’ in this department

likewise.

208. In the execution of the remedial measures which form

so large a part of the political history of the century, the agency

of the counties is employed, generally by means of elected re-

presentatives. In 1215, immediately after the cliarter of Eunnj"-

mede, John directed twelve lawful knights to be chosen in each

shire, at the first county court held after the receipt of the writ,

to inquire into the evil customs which were to be abolished

The same plan was followed at each renewal of the charters.

In 1222 two knights were sent up from Wiltshire to lay the

forest liberties before the king*^. In 1226 and 1227, on occa-

sion of a dispute as to tlie administration of the counties,

Henry III ordered the sheriff’s in the next county court to

bid the knights and good men of the counties to choose from

among thciiibelves four lawful and discreet knights to ai^pear

terrae et redditus per annum, et illia similiter qui plus habent, videlicet,

tarn illis qui nuii tenent de nobis in capite quain illis qui tenent, ut de
equis et arinia aibi provideant et se praeparent indilate, ita quod sic sint

prompt! et j»arati ad venienduin ad nos et eundum cum propria persona
nostra pro defensione ipsorum et totius regni nostri praedicti quandociin-
que pro ipsis duxerimus demandandmn

;
* l*arl. Writs, i. 281 ;

Lords’
lieport, App. p. 79 ;

below, § 239.
‘

* Et mandatiim eat vicecomiti Ebor. quod venire faciat coram praefatis

episcopo et comiti vel eorum altero apud Eboracum, in ciastino festi Om-
nium Sanctorum [proximo futuri, oinnes militea de comitatu praedicto et de
qualibet villa eju.sdem comitatus duos probos homines ad audiendum et

faciendum,* &c.
;
Pari. Writs, i. 270.

* liot. Pat. i. 180: ‘Quod xii milites de comitatu tuo, qui eligentur de
ipso comitatu in primo comitatu <£ui tenebitur post susceptionem littera-

ruin istarum in partibus tuis, jurent de inquirendis,* &c. Select Charters,

P- 307.
^ liot. Claus, i. 498.
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at Lincoln and at Westminster to allege the grounds of com-*

plaints In 1258 four Jcnights brought up the complaints of

the shires to the October parliaments By the articles of 1259
four such ofiicers were appointed to watch the action of the

sheriffs in each shire®. The close connexion of this occasional

work with the general government is shown by the fact that

in 1297 the knights of the shire were summoned to the na-

tional council expressly to receive copies of the confirmation of

the charters^, and that in 1301 the great object for which the

parliament of Lincoln was summoned was to receive the report

of the perambulations made under the new forest articles®.

209. But the fiscal business is tliat in which the sliire system (s) The fiscal

. Ill • 1
of

most closely apj^roaclied, before it actually touched, the national the county.

council
;
and in it therefore the si^ecial action of the shire has

the greatest constitutional interest. The practice of aj^sessing Assessment

and collecting taxes by chosen juries, and the practice of ob-

taining money grants by sjiecial and several negotiation, ulti- special

mately brought the crown and the tax-payer into very close nfr ^rSits of

communication. Many instances of this tendency liave been

already given®, and they may be multij^lied. In 1219 two Election of

knights are appointed in each county to collect the aincrre- coiiectorb.

ments’^. In 1220 tile sheriffs are ordered to cause two lawful

knights to be chosen in full county court, by the will and

counsel of all men of the county, to take part in the assess-

ment and collection of the carucage In 1225, when Ihe

management of the fifteenth was taken out of the hands of

the sheriff, committed to special justices, and audited by special

' ‘Et in proximo coinitatu tiio dicas militibns et probis liominibua bail-

liae tiiae quod quatuor de legalioribus et discretioribua militibus ex ae ipsis

eligant, qui ad dioin ilium sint apud Lincolniain pro toto coinitatu, ad
ostendendum ibi qnerelam quam babent,’ &c.

;
Select Charters, p. 357 ;

Hot. Claus, ii. 153, 212.
** Foed. i, 375 ;

llrady, Intr. p. 1. See above, p. 81.
® Ann. Burton, p. 477.
* Pari. Writs, i. 56. See above, p. 146.
* Pari. Writs, i. 88-90 ;

above, p. 156. ® Vol. i. pp. 577“5^ 7 -

^ Royal Letters, i. 28 ;
Rot. Claus, i. 398.

*
* Convocato comitatu tuo pleno, de volimtate et consilio eorum de

comitatu, facias cligi duos de legalioribus militibns totius comitatus qui •

melius sciant vclint et possint huic negotio ad cominodum nostrum inten-

der©
;

* Rot. Cl. i. 437 ; Select Charters, p. 352.
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commission, the collection and assessment were entrusted to

four elected knights of each hundred, who inquired by jury

into all disputed cases^ In 1232 the fortieth was assessed

in each township by the reeve and four chosen men of the

township, in the presence of knights assigned ^
;
a similar mode

was adopted in 1237 ^ The precise regulation of the method

of assessment becomes less important when tlio grants are

made in duly constituted assemblies
;

but the practice of

choosing four knights to assess, tax, levy, and collect a money

grant in each shire was continued under Edward I^, and

the directions for tlie j)nrpo&e were promulgated in the county

court®. The Customs were under like management; in 1275

the sheriffs of Loudon and Gloucestershire were ordered to cause

two lawful men to be chosen in London, Bristol, and other

ports, as sub-collectors of the custom on wool®.

But the reign of Henry III supplies at least one clear proof

that not merely the assessment but the concession of a grant

was regarded as falling within the lawful power of a local

assembly. We have seen how Henry I, when directing the

customary assembling of the shiremoots, declared his intention

of laying before them his sovex’cign necessities whenever he

required an aid
; and although we do not find a grant made

during the twelfth century in the county courts, we have

abundant evidence of the transactions of the justices of the

Exchequer in the matter of taxation, which took place in those

sessions. The business of setting the tallage, when it was dis-

patched between the justices or barons of the Exchequer and the

^ Feed. i. 177; Select Charters, p. ^55 ; and see Hot. Claus, ii. 40, 45,
71, 95, and p. 38, above.

*
‘ Quod videlicet de qualibet villa Integra eligantur quatiior de meli-

oribus et legalioribus liomiuibus una cum praepositis singularum villanim,
per quorum sacramentum quadragesixiia pars omnium iiiobilium praedic-
torum taxetur et assideatur ;

’ M. Paris, iii. 231 ; Select Charters, p. 361.
^ Foedera, /, 232 ; Select Charters, p, 366.
* Pari. Writs, i. 106 ; the dfteetitli granted in 1301 was thus collected.

Che king even furnished a speech which was to be delivered by the royal
lommisbioners to the knights and good people of the county assembled, to

prevail on tliem to furnish supplies in kind, to be paid fur by the fifteenth ;

bid. p. 401 ; cf. pp. 404 sq.

* Pari. Writs, i. 403. ® Pari. Writs, i. 2 .
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imyers, and when the payers ascertained tlieir liability and
apportioiied tlieir quota^ by jury, approached, within one step,

a formal consent to taxation. So when the fourteenth article

of the charter meniions, as a part of the process of holding the

‘commune consilium,' that the minor tenants-in-chief should be

summoned by the general writ addressed to the sheriff, it is at

least possible that the business announced in ihat general writ

would be discussed in the assembly which was the proper

audience of the sheriff. In the year 1220 we have an important

illustration which must be compared with the cases of grants,

before adduced, by ecclesiastical assemblies of diocese and arch-

deaconry,

Geoffrey Neville, the king’s chamberlain, was sheriff of York- case of the

shire, and had to collect the carucage, already mentioned as the Yo^^ireha

occasion on which two knights of the shire were elected to make
the assessment. The writ declaring the grant to have been

made by the ‘ magnates et fideles ' in the ‘ commune consilium
*

was dated on the 9th of August^. In the month of September,

the chamberlain writes to the justiciar ^
: he had received the

writ on the 2nd, and liad summoned the earls, barons, and free-

holders, to hear it on the 14th. On that day the earls and

barons bad sent tlieir stewards, as was usual, and did not attend

in person. The \v4it was read : to the disgust of the sheriff The steward**

the stewards replied with one accord, that their lords had never refu^topay

been asked for the aid and knew nothing of it ;
witliout con-

sulting tliem, they dared not assent to the tax; they insisted

that the lords of Yorkshire, like those of the southern shires,

ought to have been asked for the grant by the king either by

word of mouth or by letter. The sheriff attempted to answer The matter

them, but was obliged to grant a postponement until the next next

county court, that in the meantime they might lay the king's

command before their lords. He learned, however, that if

Henry, in a visit which he was shortly to make to York, should

call togetlier the magnates, and make the proposal in form, it

would be accepted
;

if the justiciar recommended compulsion he

was ready to employ it.

^ Rot. Claus, i. 437 ; Select Charters, p. 353. “ Royal Letters, i. 15 1.

VOIi. II. Q
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The case is perhaps exceptional : the Yorkshire barons would

ordinarily have been consulted before the question of collection

could arise
;
but the event clearly proves that the county court

claimed a right to examine the authority under which the tax

was demanded, and to withhold payment until the question was
Worcester- aiisweied. Tlie county court of Worcester thus declined to pay

in X 297. the illegal exaction of the eighth in 1297 \ The knights who

were summoned in 1254 to the parliament could scarcely have

done more. It is however certain that in 1220 the sovereign

authority had been given to the collection before the writ was

ij^sued. The county court therefore, in its greatest force, was

far from the indei3endent position of an assembly of provincial

estates.

(6) Access of 210 . It might be inferred, as a corollary from these facts,

to the king, that the several county courts had the power of directly ap-

proaching the king as communities from a very early period.

As the crown recognised their corporate character by consulting

them through inquests, and taxing them as consolidated bodies,

they must have had, through their sheriffs or through chosen

representatives, the right of approaching the crown by petition

or of negotiating for privileges by way of fine. There is suf-

ficient proof that they did so from time to time, just as the

several town communities and the ecclesiastical bodies did.

When the men of Cornwall agreed by fine with John, that their

county should be disafforested and they should elect their own
sheriff*; when the men of Devon, Dorset, and Somerset treated

for the same or the like privileges with John and Henry III,

the negotiation may or may not have been earned on through

* See a]x)ve, p. 143. The passage is curious and important: ‘Sexto
kalendas Octobris, cum niinistri regia exigerent sextam partem infra bur-
gum boiiorum omnium et octavam extra burgum, responsum fuit eis per
comitatum, “rex Henricus aliquando prumiait communitati regni quodliber-
tates magnae cai tae et foreatae concederet et conbrmaret si daretur ei quinta
decima quam tunc petebat, sed pecunia accef>ta libertates tradidit obli-

vioni. Ideo quaiido habuerimus libei-tatum saisinam gratis dabimus pecu-
niaiii nominatam * Ann. Wigom. p. 534. In 1302 the sheriff of Lincoln
is ordered to assemble the taxors and collectors of the fifteenth, and the
knights and others of his county, ‘ quos praemuniendos esse videris/ to

the next county court, to meet the king’s officers; Pari. Writs, i. 403.
* Above, p. 217,
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the sheriff; it must have been initiated and authorised by the

county court. So likewise with petitions : in the parliament

of 1278 the county of Chester petitions, as ‘la commune de

Cestresire,' for the usages which it enjoyed before it fell into

the king’s hands After the consolidation of the parliamentary

system such memorials became more frequent, and were no

doubt presented by the knights of the shire.

211 . The communities of cities and boroughs, the organisa^ Anaiofl:yof

tions which in foreign constitutions composed the whole estate communities

of the commons, present points of analogy and contrast with shires,

the county communities, under both of the heads just noticed.

Being in their origin sections of the shire, and lying locally

within the area of the shire, tliey retain for the most part

the same constituent elements and the same administrative

functions which were common to them and the shire before their

separation. Trained throughout their subsequent history on a

plan of privilege and exemption, exposed far more than the

shires to the intrusion of foreign elements and foreign sym-

pathies, and open to the influx of the political ideas which came

in along with the trade of the foreign merchants, they were

subject to internal jealousies and class divisions, of which there

are few^er traces in the counties, wliere the local interests of

the great lords were the chief dividing causes. Any complete nifficuity of

generalisation upon the constitutional history of the towns is tion on thu

impossible for this reason, that this history does not start from

one point or proceed by the same stages. At the time at which

they began to take a share in the national counsels through

their representatives, the class of towns contained communities

in every stage of development, and in each stage of development

constituted on different principles. Hence, by the way, arose

the anomalies and obscurities as to the nature of the con-

stituencies, which furnished matter of deliberation to the House

of Commons for many centuries, and only ended with the

‘ Rot. Pari. i. 6. In 1300 Edward summoned seven knights from each
of the ridings of Yorkshire to meet the barons of the Exchequer at York, •

* super quibusdam negotiis nos et communiuitem oomitatus praedicti speci**

allter tangentibus tractaturi
;

^ Pari. Writs, i. 86.

q 2
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Reform Act of 1832. The varieties of later usage were based

on the condition in which the borough found itself when it

began to be represented, according as the local constitution was

for the moment guided by the court leet, the burgage holders,

the general body of householders, the local magistrates or land-

lords, the merchant guild, or the like. Of these points some-

thing may be said when we reach the subject of the suffrage
;

it

is noticed here in order to show that the ohscAirity of the subject

is not a mere result of our ignorance or of the deficiency of

record, hut of a confusion of usages which was felt at the time

to be capable of no general treatment
;
a confusion which, like

that arising from the connexion between tenure and repre-

sentation, prevailed from the very first, and occasioned actual

disj^utes ages befoie it began to jiuzzle the constitutional

lawyers.

212. 1. We look in vain then for any uniform type of city or

borough court which answers to the county court’: in one

town the town-meeting included all householders, in another

all who paid scot and lot—analogous to the modern ratepayers

— in another the owners of burgages, in another the members

of the mei*chaut guild or trade guilds : every local history

supplies evidence of the existence of a variety of such courts,

with conflicting and co-ordinate jurisdictions. Roughly, how-

ever, we may divide them into two classes, tliose in which tlie

local administration was carried on hy a ruling body of magis-

trates or magnates, and those in which it remained in the hands

of the townspeople in general
;
the former being the type of

the larger an<l more ancient municipalities, the latter that of

the smaller towns and of those whose corporate character was
simpler and newer'-*. In London and the other great towns

^ This was the ca«e in France also, where similar questions arise as to

the elections to the States General
;
Boutaric, p{>. 20, 2r.

* Thus in 1245, the magnates of London elected one person as sheriff,

‘ quidain de vulgo’ chose another; Lib. de Aiitt. Legg. p. ii; in 1 249,
when the justices wished to negotiate with the mayor and aldermen,
^ univeiBus populus contradixit non permittens illos sine tota commuim
inde aliquid tractare,’ ibid. p. 16; in 1254 the wh(»le comniuna passed
several by-laws, p. 20; in 1255 the citizens refused to pay queen-gold,
p. 23 ;

in 1257 the alderman and four men of each ward met the council in
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which in the reign of Edward I much more nearly rivalled

London than they do Yiow, there was a doubt whether the

jurisdiction of the magistrates were not, so ftir as i^ touched

questions of finance and general politics, a usurped jurisdiction.

And this division of opinion caused the tumults which arose Political

in the caj)ital, on the right of the magistrates to determine the of tiie

incidence of taxation, and to elect the mayor, to the exclusion bocheTlIini

of the general body of the citizens. Of these disputes the reign

of Henry HI furnislies a continuous record, the divisions being

complicated by tlie political affinities of their leaders as royalists

or as members of the baronial party h And this feeling could

not be confined to London
; something of the kind was felt

everywhere except in those small towns wliere tlie more ancient

type of moot and court still retained its efficiency.

213. II. As there were many tjqies of town constitution ri. variety

existing at the same time, so too there were many dt^grees of and^unc^

completeness of functions. Some were almost independent re- towns!"

publics, some mere country townships that had reached the

stage at which they comjxmnded severally for their form, but

were in all other respects under the influence of the sheriff and

the county court. There were, however, some points in which— Functions of

London with sheriffs and a f^hire constitution of its own being in tiic towns,

perhaps the only excejition— the sheriff and the county court

still reviewed or incorporated the town constitution.

In matters of jurisdiction, tlie towns, however completely

organised, could not exclude the itinerant justices, whose court

being the shiremoot involved the recognition of the sheriff.

the Exchequer, and discussed the question whether the assessment of

tallage ought to be made by the mayor and other officers, or ‘ per viros ad
hoc per totam communain electos et juratos/ p. 33- In 1263 a popular
mayor ‘ ita nutrierat populum civitatis, quod vocantes se coiinimnam civi-

tatis habueraut priinam vocem in civitate;’ on all matters of business he
said to them ' vultis vos ita fiat,’ they replied * Ya, ya,’ and it was done,

the aldermen and magnates not being consulted; p. 5,‘5- In 1272 there

was a struggle between the magnates and ‘ ille popiilus vocans se commu-
nem civitatis,’ about the election of mayor; p. 152.

‘ So it is remarked by the French writers referred to above, Boutaric

and Picot, that the universal suffrage prevailed more in the vUle% prtVo-
^

talea than in the communes ; the former being the towns administered by *

a royal bailiff or praepositus, the latter being independent corporations,

where the suffrage was exercised by the magistrates.
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(1) Attc^nd Hence in the general summons of the county court before those

the justices officers the boroughs were ordered to s*end twelve burghers to

represent the general body

(2) View of In the measures for the conservation of the peace, the sheriff
the anus
under the had Orders to enforce the obseiwance of watch and ward, to
Assize, watch . - ,

and ward. forbid toumameiits and other occasions of not, and to examine

into the observance of the Assize of Arms, not only in the

geldable or open townships of the shire, but in the cities and

boroughs as well The details of the system were carried out

by the local officers
;
the great towns elected their own coroners,

mayors, bailiffs and constables, but they were under view of the

sheriff.

(3) Tlie

armed force

of the towns
was under
the sheriff.

(4* 5* 6)

liirect

negotiation
of the towns
with the
crown.

The military contingents of the towns, composed of the men
sworn under the Assize of Arms, were also led by the sheriffs

;

these contributions to the national force being, except in the

case of a few large towns, too small to form a separate

organised body.

In point of direct dealing with the crown, whether in the

executive measures resulting from reform, in fiscal negotiations,

or in transactions which took the form of fine or petition, every

town, as indeed every individual, had a distinct and recognised

right to act ; and these points, which serve in regard to the

counties to show the corporate unity of the community, and

therefore require illustration in relation to that point, need

no further treatment here.

Were the Under these circumstances, we can well imagine that Simon
towns to be

,

treated as de Montfort and Edward I, when they determined to call the
parts of the

. 1 >1 .

shire? town communities to their parliaments, may have hesitated

whether to treat them as part of tlie shire communities or as

independent bodies. Earl Simon adopted the latter course,

which was perhaps necessary under the local divisions of the

moment : as he summoned out of the body of the baronage only

those on whom he could rely, so he selected the towns which

were to be represented, and addressed his summons directly to

^ Select Charters, p. 358 ;
above, p. 219.

^ Select Charters, pp. 362, 371. * Viceconiites . . , circumeant comitatus
8UOS de hundredo in hundredum, et civitates et burgos;' p. 371.
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the magistrates of those towns And this plan was adopted by
Edward I on one of the first occasions on which he called the

*

borough representatives together ^ But when the constitution

took its final form, a form wliich was in thorough accordance

with the growth of the national spirit and system, it was found

more convenient to treat them as portions of the counties; the wntsfor

writ for the election was directed to the sheriff, and the formal eie^llms

election of the borough members, as well as that of knights of

the shire, was in many cases, if not generally®, completed in

tlie county court. Thus the inclusion of the boroughs in the

national system was finally completed in and through the

same process by which the general representation of the three

estates was insured.

The towns of England, neitlier by themselves nor in conjunc- The English

tion with the shires, ever attempted before the seventeenth cen- iio*coUcctivo*^

tury to act alone in convention like the 8cottisli boroughs, or in

confederation like the German leagues. The commons had no

separate assembly, answering to the convocation of the clergy or

the great council of the baronage. In 1296, however, Edward

summoned representative burghers from the chief towns to meet

first at Bury and afterwards at Berwick to advise on the new
constitution of the latter towm

; and this plan may have been

occasionally adopted for other purposes

214 . III. Wo have now to link together very succinctly the m. Rariy

several cases in which, before the year 1295, the representative reprosenta-

principle entered into the composition of the parliaments
;
the

political causes and other phenomena of wliich have been treated

in the last chapter. From the year 1215 onwards, in the total obscurity

deficiency of historical evidence, we can only conjecture that the years^zis tr>

national council, when it contained inemhers over and above

those who were summoned by special writ as barons, comprised

such minor members of the body of tenants-in-ebief as found it

convenient or necessary to obey the general summons wliich w^as

^ Foedera, i. 449 ; Select Charters, p. 41 5.

* In 1283 ; above, p. 121 ; Select Charters, p. 476.
* Prynne, Writs, iii. 175-188, 251 sq. Oh Privy Council Acta, 1558,*

vol. vii. p. 41, for aii illustration of the continuity of the custom.
* Pari. Writs, i, 49, 51. Cf. p. 164, above.
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prescribed, for the purpose of granting special aids, by the

fourteenth article of the charter. The^e would be more or less

numerous on occasion, but would have no right or title to

rei>resciit the commons ;
they attended pim2)ly by virtue of their

tenure. When Matthew Paris describes a parliament of 1246

as containing the ‘generalis universitas * of the clergy and

knighthood of the kingdom, his words, suggestive as they are,

cannot he safely understood as implying representation

The year 1254 then is the first date at which the royal writs

direct the election and attendance in parliament of two knights

from each shire : the occasion being the granting of an aid in

money to be sent to the king in Cascoiiy, and the parliament

being culled by the queen and the earl of Cornwall in the belief

that, as the bisho2)s had refused to grant money without con-

sulting the benefieed clergy, the surest way to obtain it from the

laity was to call an assembly on which the promise of a renewal

of the charters would be likely to i)roduce the effect desired ^

There is no reason to suppose that the counties were represented

either in the first parliament of 1258 ^ or in the Oxford parlia-

ment of the same year, or that the knights who brought up the

comjilaints of the sliires to the October i:)arliamcnt were elected

as rcjiresentatives to take part in that parliament, or that the

‘ bacheleria,' which in 1259 took Edward for its spokesman, was

the collective representJition of the shires. The provisionary

^ M. Paris, iv. 557 : 'In parlamento regis ubi congregata fuerat totius

regni tam cleri qiiam militiae genernlis univernitas.’ ]t is however ob-
servable that this iri * parlamentiim gimeralis.simuni ;

’ ib. p. 518.
^ Above, p. 69. That the knights of the shire assembled on this occasion

represented the minor tenants-in-ohief seems to be too lightly admitted by
Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 19 ; apparently on the argument of the Lords'
Committee, i. 95. There is nothing in the writ that bo limits their cha-
racter; Select Charters, p. 376.

^ There were knights at the first parliament, but apparently summoned
for local business only. The question turns on the meaning of a writ of
expenses, dated Nov. 4, 1258, for four knights of Northumberland who had
attended at Westminster a month after Easter : similar writs were issued
for Yorksliire, Lincolnshire, Huntingdonshire, and Northamptonshire;
Lords’ lleport, i. 463 ; ii. 5, 7. It is however certain from the form of the
writ * pro quihusdam negotiis communitatem totius comitatus praedicti
tangentibus ' that the summons was not a parliamentary one ; in that case
the form is ‘ super diversis negotiis nos et populuni regni nostri specialiter
tangentibus,^ or some similar ex]>ression

;
Pari. Writ-*, i. 85.
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government which lasted from 1258 to 1264 restricted rather

than extended the limits of the taxing and deliberative council.

In the intervening struggle however both parties liad recourse to Kings and.

the system of representation : in 1261 the baronial leaders sum-

moned three knights of each shire to a conference at S. Alban’s,

and the king I'etaliated by directing the same knights to attend

his parliament at Windsor'. In 1264, immediately after the Two

battle of Lewes, Simon summoned four knights of each shire to a of simon de

parliament at London ^ and in the December of the same year

he called together the more famous assembly, to which not only

knights of the shire were summoned by writs addressed to the

sheriffs, but two discreet and lawful representatives from the

cities and b(uoughs were summoned by writs addressed to the

magistrates of the several communities It is not impossible that Possible cases

Henry ITT, or earl Simon, may have summoned representatives ^tionTiT"*

of the commons, when he summoned proctors for the cathedral ^267.^"*^

chapters \ to the parliament at Winchester which was to have

been held in June 1265. The preamble to the statute of

Marlborough in 1267 states that the king had called to parlia-

ment the more discreet men of the realm, ‘ tarn de majoribus

quam de minoribus V—the discretion, which was the peculiar

qualification of the knights of the shire, affording a presumption

^ Above, p, 87. * Above, p. 93,
® Above, p. 96. The fact that the peculiar constitution of this parlia-

ment did not attract the notice of the historians has led to the conclusion
that borough representation was not such a novelty as to call for much
remark at the time

;
see Edin. Kev. vol. xxxv, p. 38. As however there

is no real evitlence of any sumtnons of the boroughs before this time, there
seems little reason to question that this xvas the first occasion. The case
of H. Alban’s, in wliich in the reign of Edward II the burghers claimed
a right of sen ling two members to parliament in discharge of all service

due to the crown, as customary in the days of Edward T and his jiro-

genitors (see Biady, Introduction, p. 38 ;
Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 29),

and that of Barnstaple (see Hallam, iii. 32), where, in the i8th of Eil-

ward III, the burghers alleged a lost cliarter of Athelstan to support their

claim to repiesentation, need not be discussed. They were both cases of

imposture, got up with the intention of escaping from the services due to

the lords of the towns, the abbot of S. Alban’s and the lord Audley; and
the S. Alban’s claim was part of a great effort, which lasted for more than
half a century, to throw off the authority of the abbey ;

see Vitae Abb,
S. Alb. (ed. Ililey), ii, 156 sq, ^

* Select Charters, p. 418, The assembly, called on May 15 for June i,

was of course prevented by the outbreak of the war. See above, p. 98,
note 3. * Statutes, p. 19.
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that they were present. In 1269, at the great court held for

the translation of S. Edward the Confessor, attended by all the

magnates, were present also the more powerful men of the cities

and boroughs
;
but, when the ceremony was over, the king pro-

ceeded to hold a parliament with the barons and tlie citizens

and burghers can only be supposed to have been invited guests,

such as attended, by nomination of the sheriffs, at the coronations

and other great occasions^. In 1273 we find a more important

illustration of the growth of the custom : at Hilary-tide a great

convocation of the whole realm was held to take tlic oath of

fealty to Edward I, and to maintain the peace of the realm :

‘ thither came archbishops and biJ-hops, earls and barons, abbots

and priors, and from each shire four knights and from each city

four citizens This assembly was, in its essence if not in its

form, a parliament, and acted as the common council of the

kingdom. The preamble of the statute of Westminster passed

in the first parliament of 1275 declares the assent of arch-

bishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, and the com-

munity of the land thereunto summoned *
;
an assertion which

distinctly implies, besides the magnates, the attendance of a

body which can hardly have been other than the knights,

though not necessarily elected representatives. In the second

pai liament of that year we have direct record of the presence of

elected knights of the shire
;

it was summoned for the purpose

of raising money, an occasion on which it was expedient that

the counties should be represented, and the recent discovery of

the writ by which the election was ordered may tend to show

the probability that the usage was being regularly adopted.

At any rate the first parliament at which Edward asked for

a general contribution was a representative parliament After

* Ann. Wykes, pp. 226, 227.
* Thus for the coronation of Edward II, the sheriffs were ordered, ^ et

milites, cives, burgenses ac alios de coinitatu praedicto, quos fore videris
invitandos, ut dictis die et loco soleinpriizationi praedictae personaliter
intersint, ex parte nostra facias invitari ;

’ Food. ii. 28.
® Ann. Winton, p. 113. ^ Statutes, i. 26.
® The writ for this election was discovered a few years ago in the

search made preparatory to the Ketum of Members’ names ordered by
the House of Commons and published in August, 1879* It is so very
interesting and important that it is here given entire :

—
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1275 the earlier obscurity and uncertainty recur. In 1278 the Parliament

i ^ n • t 1 /. 1
ofGlouces-

statute of Gloucester was enacted with the assent of the most ter,

discreet, ‘ausi bien les greindres cum les meindres'.’ In 1282 Council of

the two provincial councils of Northampton and York con- 1283.

tained four knights of each shire and two representatives of

each city and borough^. In 1283 the parliament of Shrewsbury

comprised representatives of twenty-one selected towns separately

summoned as in 1265, and two knights of each shire®. In Parliaments

1290 two knights of each shire attended the Westminster parlia-

raent^; in 1294 four''; and in 1295 two knights from each shire,

two citizens from each city, and two burghers from each borough®.

The last date, 1295, may be accepted as fixing finally the Later

right of shire and town representation, although for a few of par-

years the system admits of some modifications. The great consStution,

councils of the baronage are sometimes, until the writs of sum-

mons are examined, almost indistinguishable from the parlia-

ments
;
they are in fact a permanent survival from the earlier

system. But even in the parliaments proper there were, as we
shall see, a variety of minute irregularities, such for instance as

the summoning to the parliament of Lincoln of the representa-

tives who had sat in the preceding parliament, and in 1306 of

one representative from the smaller boroughs; but such anoma-

lies only illu.^trate the still tender growth of the new system.

‘ Edwardus Dei Qratia Rex Angliae doniinus Hibernia© et dux Aqui-
taniiiae vicocomiti Kanciao salut<aii. Cum praelatis et magnatibus regni
nofltri inandaverimus ut ipsi parliaiiiento nostro, quod apud Westmonaa-
terium in quindena Sancti Mioliaelis proximo futura tcr>ebiinus, Domino
concederite, intorsint ad tractaiidum nobiscum tain super statimi regni

nostri quam super quibusJam negotiis nostris quae eia exponeuius ibidem,
et expediens sit quod duo milites de comitatu praedit to de discretioribus et

legalioribuB inilitibus ejusdem comitatus intersint eidein parliainento, ex
causis praedictis tibi praeci])imiis quod in pleno comitatu tiio de assensu
ejusdem comitatus eligi facias dictos duos milites et eoa ad nos usque
Wesbinonasterium pro conimunitate dicti comitatus venire facias ad dictum
diem ad tractandum nobiscum et cum praedictis praelatis et magnatibus
super negotiis praedictis. Et hoc non omittas. Teste mo ipso apud Cestr,

primo die iSeptembris anno regni nostri tertio.

* Dors. Nomina militum qui eliguntur eunduin ad parlementurn Domini
regia in quindena Sancti Michaelis apud Westm.

% Fulco Peyforer.

^ Henricus de Apuldrefeud.’
*

‘ Statutes, i. 45. * Above, p. 119. ® Above, p. 121.

Above, p. 126. ® Above, p. 132. ® Above, p. 134.
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The parliament of 1295 differed, so far as we know, from all

that had preceded it, and was a precedent for all time to come,

worthy of the principle which the king had enunciated in the

writ of summons. The writs for assembling the representatives

are addressed to the sheriffs
;
they direct tlie election not only

of the knights but of citizens and burghers
;
the return to the

writ is not merely as in 1265 and 1283 the reply of the separate

towns but of the county courts, in which the final stage of the

elective process is transacted
;
and the parliament that results

contains a concentration of the j)ersons and powers of the

shiremoot. In that assembly, on great occasions, the towns had

aj:)peared by their twelve burgliers, now they appear, by their

bailiffs or otherwise, to make their return to the sheriff, who
thereupon makes his report to the government.

215 . In thus tracing the several links which connect the

parliament of 1295 with those of 1265 and 1254, we must be

content to understand by the name of parliament all meetings

of the national council called together in the form that was usual

at the particular time. We must not take our definition from

the later legal practice and refuse the name to those assemblies

which do not in all points answer to that definition. After

1295 it is otherwise
;
that year established the precedent, and

although, in the early years that follow, exceptional practices

may be found, it may be fairly questioned whether any assembly

afterwards held is entitled to the name and authority of jiar-

liament which does not in the minutest i>articulars of summons,

constitution, and formal dispatch of business, answer to the

model then established. This rule, however, was not at once

recognised, and for many years both the terminal sessions of the

king's ordinary council, and the occcasioiial assemblies of the

magnum concilium of prelates, barons and councillors, which we
have noticed as a great survival of the older system, share with

the constitutional assembly of estates the name of parliament h

^ For example, the summons to the council called for Sept. 30, 1297, is

entitled *de parliainento tenendo :
’ in 1299 a writ ^ de parliamento te-

nendo,* dated Sept. 21, is addressed only to the archbishop of Canterbury,
five bishops, four earls, and five others, barons of the council ; Lords’
lieport, App. pp. 87, 111. On the other hand the great council of the
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216. Before proceeding to inquire into the powers of the By whom

body thus composed, we have to meet the natural question, who represent

were the electors of the representative members ? On any elected ?

equitable theory of representation, the elected representatives

represent those members of the body politic who have not the

right of appearing personally in the assembly, and they are

elected by the persons whom they represent. The knights of

the shire represented the community of the shire which was

intermediately represented by the county court
;

tlie repre-

sentatives of the towns ref)resented tlie community of the

several towns intermediately represented by their agents in the

county court. The two cases must be considered separately.

It is most probable, on the evidence of records, on the aniilo- Kicetion of

gies of reiJresentative usage, and on the testimony of later facts, the shire,

that the knights of the shire were elected by the full county

court. The institution of electing representative knights for

local purposes was in active o})eration for nearly eighty years

before such representatives were summoned to parliament
;

those earlier elections were made by the full county court
;
and

in the writs ordering the parliamentary elections no words are

contained which restrict the libei ty heretofore exercised. The Knights

four knights elected under the eighteenth article of Magna tie^sMre^

OaHa, to assist the itinerant justices in taking recognitions, are purposeii.

elected comitatum ^
: the county court which attended the

itinerant justices was, as we have seen, of the fullest possible

character ‘d. The twelve knights chosen to inquire into the

forest abuses, under the forty-eighth article are chosen ‘ per

probos homines coinitatus,’ ami in the first county court after

the issue of the writ \ The two knights, collectors of the

barons called at Salisbury, Feb. 5, 1297, is entitled * de parliamento
teneudo apud Sarinburiain Ibid. p. 77.

^ Select OharterK, p. 299.
^ Above, p. 215. On tlie whole subject see Iliess, Gescliichte des

Wahlrechbs ziun Englischen Parlament; Leipzig, 18S5, a book which con-
tains much illustrative material.

® Select Charters, p. 302 : ‘qui debeiit eligi per probos homines ejusdem
comitatuH.*

^
^ Qui eligentur de ipso comibatii, in primo comitatu qui tenebitur post

suBceptionem litterarum istarum;’ Select Charters, p. 307.
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carucage of 1220, are elected ‘de voluntate et consilio omnium

de comitatu in pleno comitatu The four knights of the shire

summoned to meet the sheriffs in 1226 are to be chosen in the

county court by the knights and good men of the county ^ In

1254 the knights summoned to grant an aid are described as

‘ four lawful and discreet knights of the aforesaid counties, that

is to say, two of the one county and two of the other, whom the

same counties shall choose for the purpose to represent all and

singular of the same counties®.^ The knights summoned to the

first parliament of Simon de Montfort are chosen ‘per assensurn

ejusdem comitatus*.' In 1275 the sheriff is instructed to cause

the election of two kniglits in full county court and by assent of

the same county ^ In 1282 he is ordered to send four knights

from each county ‘ having full 2)ower to act for the communities

of the same counties®.^ In 1283 he is directed to cause two

knights to he chosen in each county, to attend the king on

behalf of the community of the same county'^. In 1290 the

knights are described as elected from the more discreet amt
able, and as having full power for themselves and the whole

community of the counties®. In 1294 and 1295 the quali-

fication and authorisation are stated in the same words ®.

There is then no restriction on the common and prescriptive

usage of the county court. Nor does any such restriction

appear in the extant returns of the sheriffs in 1290 and 1295

^ Select Charters, p. 352.
* * In proximo coniitatu dicas militibus et probis hominibus bailliae tuae,

quod quatuor de legalioribus etdiscretioribus militibus ex se ipsis eligant

Select (Tiarters, p. 357,
^ ‘ Tibi districte praecipimus, quod praeter omnes praedictos venire facias

coram consilio nostro apud Westmonasterium in quindena Paschae proximo
fiituri, quatuor legales et discretos milites de comitatibus praedictis quos
iidem comitatus ad hoc elegerint, vice omnium et singulorum eorundem
comitatuum, videlicet duos de uno comitatu et duos de alio, ad providen-
dum, una cum militibus alioriim comitatuum quos ad eundetn diem vocari

fecimus, quale auxilium nobis in tanta necessitate impendere volueriut ;

*

Select Charters, p. 376 ; Lords’ Keport, App. p. 13.
^ Foed. i. 442 ; l^lect Charters, p. 412. * See above, p. 334, note 5.
* Select Charters, p. 465 ;

Pari. Writs, i. 10.
^ Select Charters, p, 468 ;

Pari. Writs, i. 16,
* Select Charters, p. 477 ; Lords' Keport, App. p. 54.
* Select Charters, pp. 48 1 ,

486. Compare the writs of the 38th and 34th
years ;

Pari. Writs, i. 84, 167. Pari. Writs, i. 21-2^, 38, 40, 4I,
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In 1290 the knights are described as elected *per assensum norjnthe^

totius comitatus/ or * per totam communitatem/ or Mn pleno the returns,

comitatu;’ in 1295 the knights for Lancashire are elected

‘ per consensum totius comitatus
;

' those for Oxfordshire and

Berkshire * per assensum communitatis ;
’ those for Dorset and

Somerset^ ‘ per communitatem * and ‘ in plenis eomitatibus.’

In 1298 the knights for Cornwall are elected *per totam com-

munitatem;’ those for Dorset, Somerset, and Hertford *in pleno

comitatu per totam communitatem ^

’ the diversity of form in

the several returns serving to prove the uniformity of the usage.

Analogous examples may be taken from the election of Analogy of

coroner and conservator, and from tlie i)ractice of the eccle- of coroners,

siastical assemblies, in which the representative theory is in- and con-’

troduced shortly before it finds its way into parliament
; and

these instances are the more convincing because the continuity

and uniformity of practice has never been questioned. The
writ for the election of coroners orders it to be done ‘ in pleno

^comitatu per assensum totius comitatus^;’ the election of ver-

derers is made ^convocato toto comitatu,’ ^per eundem comi-

tatum"^;' the election of conservator is made ‘in pleno comitatu

de assensu ejusdem comitatus^.’ The election of proctors for

the clergy is made, as it is hardly necessary to say, by the whole

of the beneficed clergy of each archdearonry.

The later modifications of tlie right of election belong to Royal

y 1
decisions in

a lurther stage 01 our inquiries; but we may adduce now the favour of the

answer made by Edward III in 1376 to a petition tliat the court.*^""*^

knights should be elected by common choice from ® the best men

^ Pari, Writs, i, 70, 74.
* ‘ Praecipimus tibi quod in pleno comitatu Wigorniae per assensum

totius comitatus eligi facias de fidelioribus et discretioribus militibus de
comitatu , • , duos coronatores

;
’ Itot, Claus, i. 414; cf. pp. 419, 463,

506, 522.
* 'Praecipimus tibi quod sine dilationc convocato comitatu tuo statitn

per eundem comitaturn eligi facias unutn de legalioribus ot discretioribus

militibus . . . qui melius esse possit viridarius ;
’ Itot. Claus, i. 409 ; cf.

pp. 410, 493, 497.
* ‘ Tunc in pleno comitatu tuo de assensu ejusdem comitatus et de con-

silio Simouis de Wintonia . . . eligi facias uuum aliuiii de fidelibus regis

8th March, 1287 ; Pari. Writs, i. 390.
* * Par commim election de les meillours gentz des ditz counteez ;

’ Rot,

Pari. ii. 355. It is clear that the ‘ de les ’ means the body from which the
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of the county, and not certified by the sheriff alone without

due election. The king replied that they should be elected by

the common assent of the whole county^; in 1372, when a

proposition was made to prevent the choice of lawyers, he

ordered that the election should be made in full county court \

These replies, made within a century of the introduction of the

usage, seem to be conclusive as to the theory of election.

We must not, however, suppose that this theory was uni-

versally understood, or generally accepted, or that it was not

in practice limited by some very strong restrictions.

It seems almost unquestioned that the national assemblies

between 1215 1295 were composed on the principle stated

in the fourteenth article of the charter, and thus contained

a considerable number of minor tenants-in-chief attending in

obedience to the general summons; it might then not un-

reasonably be contended that the new element of tlie repre-

sentative knights was a substitute for those minor tenants, aiid

so that the knights of the shire represented not the body of^

the county but simj)ly the tenaiits-iii-chief below the rank of

baron. If this were the case, the assembly by which the

election was made would not be the full county court ; the

electors would be the tenants-in-chief, not the whole body of

suitors
;
and the new system, instead of being an expedient

by which the co-operation of all elements of the people might

be secured tor common objects, would simply place the power

of legislation and taxation in the hands of a body constituted

on tlie principle of tenure ^ It has been accordingly supposed

that the court summoned for the election was not the court

leet of the county, at which all residents were obliged to

choice was made
;
see Iliess, Gescliichte des Wahlrechts zum Eiiglischen

Parlament, p. 38, where the danger of a mistake is carefully pointed out.
^ Kot. Pari. ii. 355 :

* le roi vuet q'ils soient esluz par (‘oininuue assent
de tout le Contee.' “ Eot. Pari. ii. 310.

® This appears to be the theory of the Lords’ Keport on the dignity of
a Peer, to which only a general reference need here be given. The Lords
however confess that it is involved in very great obscurity. It was the
theory of Blackstone, Brady, and Carte ; Prynne on the otlicr hand main-
tained that the knights were elected in full county by and for the whole
county ; Kegist. ii. p. 50 ; and this view is followed by Hallam, Middle
Ages, iii. 19, 216-219.
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attend) but the court baron, composed of persons owing suit

and service to the king, and excluding the tenants of mesne
lords To this must be objected that there is no authority This theory

for drawing at this period any such distinction between the authwfty^

two theoretical characters of the county courts and that it

is impossible that an election known to be made by a mere
fraction could be said to be the act of the whole community,

or to be transacted 'in plcno comitatu.* If such, moreover,

were the case, the Avhole body of mesne tenants who were not

included in the town population would be represented in par-

liament by their feudal lords, or, if their lords were below tlie

degree of barony, would be unrepresented altogether. But it is opposed to

was certainly opposed to the policy of the ciown, from the the crown

very date of tlie Conquest, that the feudal lords should stand

in such a relation to their vassals, although from time to time

they had assumed it, and the assumption had been tacitly ad-

mitted. And it is impossible to suppose that Edvnxrd I, who and irrecon-
cilcfiblG witli

in so many otlier wa3’s showed his detcriniiiation to place the the other

whole body of freeholdcx’s on a basis of etpiality, exclusive of Edwlrd

the question of tenure, should have instituted a system which

would draw the line more hardly and sharply than ever between

the two classes. Tliese considerations would seem to be con-

clusive as to the original principle on which the institution was

founded. But the facts that questions did arise very early on Yet questions

the point, that the doctrines of tenure more and more in- eaHy upon

fluenced the opinions of constitutional lawyers, and that there

was always a class among the barons who would gladly have

seen the commons reduced to entire dependence on the lords,

have led to much discussion, and perhaps the question may
never be quite satisfactorily decided.

As the kniglits of the shire received wages during their at-

tendance in parliament, it was fair that those persons who

^ Lords’ Report, i. 149, 150. This view, which need not be here re-

ai^ued, was by anticipation refuted by Mr. Allen in the Edinburgh
Review, vol. xxvi. pp. 341 -347 ; on the ground that the vavassores of the

barons, the mesne tenants, are spoken of as attending the courts, both in

the charters of Henry I (above, vol. i. p. 393), and in the * Extenta
Manerii’ of the reign of Edward I; Statute.s, i. 242.

^ Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 217.

von. II. R
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How far does w^re excluded from the election should he exempt from coii-

tribution to the wages. To many of the smaller freeholders

knights olr^ the exemf)tiou from pajmicnt would be far more valuable than

ahistratethe the privilege of voting; and the theory that the knights rev
question?

presented only the tenants-in-chief would be recommended by

a strong argument of self-interest. The claim of exemption

was urged on behalf of the mesne tenants in general, on behalf

of the tenants in socage in the county of Kent, as against tlie

tenants by knight service, and on behalf of the tenants of land

Exemption in ancient demesne of the crown In the last of these three

tenants in cases the exemption was occasionally admitted, for, as the

form^ne crown retained the power of tailaging such tenants without

for temint3** Consulting parliament, they were without share in the repre-

demesne"* sentation*. As to the two former cases, opinions were divided

at a very early period, and petitions for a legal decision were

presented in many parliaments from the reign of Edward III

to that of Henry VITI. The petitions of the commons generally

exprej-s their desire that the expenses should be levied from the

whole of the commons of the county, a desire which is in itself

sufficient to show that no exemption could bo urged on the

Petitions of ground of non-representation ^ The reiteration of the petition

shows that it met with some opposition, which must have pro-

oxem^ions. cecded from those lords who retained the idea that they repre-

sented their tenants, and were anxious to maintain the hold

The crown Upon them which that idea implied. The crown as constantly

favour of avoids a judicial decision, and orders that the usage customary
cMsom.

particular case shall be maintained. This hesitation on

the part of the government in several successive reigns may

have arisen from a desire to avoid a quarrel with either estate,

hut more probably proceeded from the recognised obscurity of

the question, the theory having been from the first subject to the

doubts which we have noted. In consequence of the authority

* See Ilallam, Middle Ages, iii. 114-116.
* Lords* Report, i. 58, 232 ; Prynne, Reg. iv. 431.
* Lords* Report, i. 330, 331, 366, 369. Cases might be pleaded that

would lead to almost any conclusion: e.g. in 1307 the sheriff of Cam*
bridgeshire is forbidden to tax the villein tenants of John de la Maro
for the wages of the knights, because he had attended personally in
parliament; Pari. Writs, i. 191.
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of custom thus rococ,^nisecl, the Kentish socagers secured their

exemption hut between the general body of freeholders and

the tenants-in-chief the dispute was never judicially settled;

as the awakening i>olitical sense showed men the importance

of electoral power, the exemption ceased to be courted, and

the laws which defined the suffrage must have practically settled

the question of contribution®. The discussion of the matter,

in which the belief of the commons was uniformly on one side,

and in which no adverse decision by the crown was ever at-

tempted, tends to confirm the impression that, although there

was real obscurity and conflict of opinion, both the right oi

election and the burden of contribution belonged to the whole

of the suitors of the county court. Had the counter pleas been

successful, had the tenants in ancient demesne, the mesne

tenants, and the tenants in socage, been exempted, the county

constituencies would have been reduced to a handful of knights,

who might as easily have attended parliament in person, as

their compeers did for many ages in Aragon and Scotland.

217. Yet it is almost equally improbable that, in an age in

which political intelligence was very scanty, the whole county

court on each summons for an election was fully attended,

carefully identified the qualified members, and, fiee from all

suspicion of undue influence, formally endeavoured to discover

the. most discreet, or most apt, or most able, among the knights

of the shire. Unquestionably the tenants-in-chief of the crown,

men who still received their summons to the host, or held their

lands by barony, the knightly body too, who had interests of

their own more akin to those of the baron than to those of the

socager, would possess an influence in the assembly, and a will

to exercise it. The chief lord of a great manor would have
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never
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its merits.

General
conclusion.

Theory .ind
pructice may
not have
coincided.

Influence nf
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men in the
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^ Lords’ Report, i. 364.
* *We are of opinion that no conclusion whatever can be drawn from

the disputes concerning the payment of wages/ ‘ Villeins contributed.’

Allen, Edinb. Rev. xxxv, 27. Brady (Introd. p. 141) points out that the

payment of wages to knights appointed for county business was not a
novelty. In 1258 the knights appointed, four in each shire to present

before the council at Michaelmas the complaints against the sheriffs, had
writs for their expenses • de cominunitate ;

’ Rot. Claus. 42 Hen. Ill,

m, I dors.

B 2
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authority with his tenants, freeholders as they might be, which

would inal^e their theoretical equality a mere shadow, and

would moreover bo exercised all the more easily because the

right which it usurped was one which the tenant neither under-

stood nor cared for. Early in the fourteenth century undue

influence in elections becomes a matter of complaint. But it is

long before we have sufficient data to determine how far the

suitors of the county court really exerted the power which

we cannot but believe the theory of the constitution to have

given them : when we do reach that point, the power often

seems to be engrossed by the great men of the shire. The

office of representative was not coveted, and we can imagine

cases in which the sheriff would have to nominate and compel

the service of an unwilling member. But by whomsoever the

right was actually used, the theory of the election was that it

was the act of the shire-moot, that is, of all the suitors of the

county court assembled in the county court, irresjicctive of the

question of whom or by what tenure their lands were held.

218 . With regard to the boroughs analogous questions arise.

It may be asked whether the towns which were directed to

return representatives were the demesne boroughs of the crown

only ^ or all the town communities which the slieriff regarded

as qualified under the terms of the writ. The former theory

has been maintained, on the same j)rinciple of the all-importance

of tenure which suggested the limitation of the county con-

stituencies to the tenants-in-chief ^
;
and there may have been

* In favour of the restriction is Brady, who however regards the term
‘ denierne cities and boroughs’ as including all towns that hail charters
and paid fee farm rent; p. 35. In favour of the more liberal view, are
Prynne, Hallam, Allen. The Lords’ Keport seems to halt between the
two. The question is however practically decided by the cases mentioned
in the text and in the note on the next page. There is a good deal
of thoughtful argument on this in Kiess's Geschichte des Wahlrecbts,

pp. 24 sq.
“ On this point we may look for illustration from the elections of repre-

sentatives of the third estate in the States General. M. Boutaric gives
the data for the States General of Tours in 1308; he concludes that the
municipal magistrates were not representatives except when speciallj**

elected and commissioned, but that ^ the representatives were generally
chosen from among the magistrates ; that sometimes a town entrusted the
commission to a clergyman, and the clergy to a layman

;
that in the coin-
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periods at which it was acted upon, for the number of borough

representatives long and greatly fluctuated. But the evidence

of fact seems decisive in favour of the more liberal interpre-

tation, BO far at least as concerns the reign of Edward I, to

which we must naturally look as the fairest and first source

of precedent. In the great parliament of 1295 many towns

which were held in demesne by other lords than the crown,

were represented : such were Downton, a borough of the bishop

of Winchester, Eipon and Beverley, two towns which until

recent times were dependent on the archbishop of York, and in

1298 North-Allerton a borough of the bishop of Durham; no

doubt the instances might be multiplied ^ Yet the matter is

not so clear, but that in the writs for collecting money granted

in these assemblies, whether from confusion of idea, or owing to

the observance of routine forms, expressions are found that

might lead to a different conclusion. The writ in 1295 asserts

that the citizens and burghers and good men of the demesne

cities and boroughs had courteously granted a subsidy^ If this

expression be understood as a statement of fact, then the term
‘ dominicae civitates et burgi * must be made to include all

The (owns
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crown.

Yet there
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doubts on
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Writs of

1295.

muncs the deputies were chosen in the regular general assembly ; and in

the districts which had no communal oiganisation, in similar general
gatherings, where all inhabitants had an equal voice; Premiers fitats

G«^n^raiix, p. 21. M. Hervieu, Pev. de Legislation, 1873, pp. 410 sq.,

limits this conclusion very materially :
‘ Taiitot, eii cfFet, e'est le suffrage

k deux degr^s qui est la base de ces elections, et tiint^t le suffrage uni-

versel.' An immense variety of usages prevailed, many of them exactly
analogous to the later usages in England, when the various classes of

burghers, the corporations, the householders, the freemen, the scot and lot

payers, claimed the right. The subject has been still further illustrated

by M. Picot in his paper on 'Les flections aux ^Itats G^in5raux,’ Paris,

1874.
^ The following boroughs represented in the parliaments of Edward I

were of the same class; Lynn belonged to the see of Norwich, Salisbury

to the bishop, S. Alban’s to the abbot ;
Evesham to the abbot

;
Tunbridge

and Bletchingley to the earl of Gloucester; Arundel and Midhurst to the

earl of Arundel
;
Earnham to the see of Winchester ;

Edinb. Rev. xxxv.

PP* 3^? 37* Compare the returns given in the Parliamentary Writs,

i. 34 sq.
^ Pari. Writs, i. 45 : ‘cum . . . cives, burgenses et alii probi homines de

dominicis nostris civitatibus et burgis ejusdem regni septimam de omnibus
bonis suis mobilibus . . , nobis curialiter concesserint et gratanter :

’ here
‘ curialiter’ simply means courteously, not as the Lords’ Committee under-

stood it, as a formal act of a court.
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boroughs whether held in chief or through mesne lords : if it be

understood *to state a theory, then the mesne boroughs which

had sent members had gone beyond their duty in doing as they

had done. It is perhaps more likely to*be an old form applied

without mucli definiteness on a new occasion, and the form used

in 1296^ must be taken to express both theory and fact. In

this the grant is distinctly said to be made by the citizens,

burghers, aufl other good men of all and singular the cities and

boi'oughs of the kingdom of whosesoever tenures or liberties they

were, and of all the ro3’aI demesnes. But again, the fact that

neither of the counties palatine, Chester or Durham, furnished

either knights of the shire, citizens, or burghers, until the

reigns of Heniy VIII and Charles II respectively^, shows that

the doctrine of demesne, qualified by the possession of peculiar

privileges, created early" anomalies and with them obscurities

which nothing wfill explain but the convenient, almost super-

stitious, respect shown to ancient usage. The third of the

great palatinates, Lancaster, is constantly represented, although

for many years, from the reign of Edward III onward, the

towns of the county were too much impoverished to send

membei’s to j^i'i'liament.

Of the elections of city and borough members we have,

except in the case of London, no details proper to the present

period. In the capital, in 1296, all the aldermen and four

men of each w'urd met on the 26th of Sej)temher, and chose

Stephen Ascliewy and William Ilerford to go to the parliament

of S. Edmunds; and on the. 8th of October the ‘ comraunitas^

was called together, namely six of the best and most discreet

men of each ward, by wdiom the election was repeated and

probably confirmed ^ Whether these two gatherings in the

^ Pari. Writs, i. 51 : ‘cives, burgenses et aliiprobi homines de omnibus
ct singulis civitatibus et burgis regni nostri de fpiorumcunqiie tenuris aut*
libertatibuB fuerint et de omnibus dominicis nostris . . . curialiter conces-
serint et gratanter/ 80 too in France in 1308, not merely the demesne
towns but all the * insigne.s coinmunitates * were represented in the states
general ; Poutaric, pp. 16, 20, 28-35.

^ Pari. Writs, i. 49. A similar plan was used for the election of the
sheriffs of London, who were chosen ‘per assensum duodecim proborum
hominum singularum wardarum,* in the 29th and 31 st parliaments of
Edward I; Brady, Borough.s, p. 22.
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case of London correspond with the two processes which must

have taken place in the election of borough members, it would

be rash to determine. In the latter case it must be supposed

that the members were nominated in the borough assembly, or

that delegates were aj^poiuted in that assembly to elect them,

and a return thereon made to the sheriff* before the election was

made in the county court \ The proceedings before the sheriff Proceedings

seem to be the election, or rejjort of nomination, by the citizens sheriff

and burghers, the manucaption or production of two sureties borough*^*

for each of the elected persons, and tlie deliverance, by act or

letter, of the full powers to act on behalf of the community

which elected them. The difficulty of determining who the real

electors were need not be re-stated.

All the representatives of the commons received wages to wages of

1 n -i • 1 ^ ^
repre-

deiray thcir necessary expenses : these were fixed 111 the loth sentative

of Edward II at four shillings a day for a knight and two

shillings for a citizen or burgher
;
and they were due for the

whole time of his service, his journey to and fro, and his stay in

parliament". The notices of these payments are as early as the

attendance of representative members; on the loth of February,

1265, Henry HI orders the sheriff’s to assess by a juiy of four

lawful kniglits the expenses of the journey, so that the county

be not aggrieved ^ the community of the comity being clearly

both electors and iiayers. The writ reads so much as a matter

of course as to suggest that the practice was not new
219 . The number of cities and boroughs ref)resented in the Number

reign of Edward I was 166; tlie number of counties 37: as sensitive

luembei’i).

* The return for the town of Oxford in 1295 ia thus recorded; ^ Nulla
civitas nequG burgus est in comitatu Oxonieiisi nisi villa Oxoniensis ; et

breve quod michi veiiit retiiriiatum fuit ballivis libertatis villae praedictae,

qui habent retumum oiiiniinodoruni breviuin, et ipsi luihi responderunt
^quod ex assensu cominunitatis villae Oxoniensis electi sunt secundum
formam brevis duo burgenses subscripti.’ But in Somersetshire the return

is general :
^ In pleiiis eoniitatibus Somerset et Dorset per communitateiu

eorundem eligere feci quatuor niilites et de qualibet civitate duos cives et

de quolibet burgo duos burgenses ;
’ Pari. Writs, i. 41. See however Hiess,

Wahlrecht, p. 59.
* Hallain, Middle Ages, iii, 114 ;

Prynne, Kegister, iv. p. 53.
® Lords' Report, i. 489 and App. p. 35.
* See above, p, 243, note 2.
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each returned two members the whole body at its maximum
would number 406 ; but the towns almost always varied, and

no doubt this number is very far ahead of the truth. To the

parliament or great council of 1306 the sheriffs were directed to

send two members for the larger, one for the smaller boroughs

;

several of tlie latter availed themselves of the relief. But this

assembly was in other respects anomalous.

Further Sucli in its Constituent parts was the ideal parliament of

^toUie povr^ra 1295. The growth and extent of its powers is a further question

parliament, of equal interest. We have in former chai>ters examined the

powers of the national council under the Norman and Planta-

genet kings, and in the last chapter have watched the constant

attempts made by j^ersonal and political parties to extend them.

We have seen too how those attempts coincide in time with an

irregular but continuous enlargement of the C(Uisiitution of the

national council. The next question is to determine how far

and by what degrees the new elements of pai liament were ad-

mitted to an equal share with the older elements in the powers

which were already obtained or asserted; how far and by what

steps were the commons placed on a constitutional level with

the other two estates during the period of definition.

Powers of 220. The great council of the nation^, before the end of the

under John, reign of John, had obtained tlic acknowledgment and enjoyed

(i)in the exercise of the following rights. In respect of taxation,

the theoretical assent, which under the Norman kings had been

taken for granted, had been exchanged for a real consultation;

the commune concilium had first discussed the finance of the

year under Henry IT, had next demurred to the natui*e of the

exaction under Richard, and under John had obtained in

the Great Charter the concession that without their consent

- given in a duly convoked assembly no tax should be levied

beyond the tln ee prescriptive feudal aids. They had further, by

the pi’actice of the king's ministers in the exchequer, been

consulted as to the mode of assessment, and had given counsel

^ See Pari. Writs, i. 72, note; and above, p. 165. Cf. llallam, iii. 117.
^ On the exact relations of the several powers of the parliament, whilst

it consisted of prelates and barons only, see Gneist, Verwalt. i. 366 sq.
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and consent to the form in which the taxes were collected. In (a) in

respect of legislation they had received similar formal recognition

of their right to advise and consent, and had, as it would

appear from the preaihble of some of the assizes, exercised a

power of initiating amendments of the law by means of petition.

As a InVh court of iusticc they luid heard the complaints ot the (3)^
, .

juthcatun*.

king against individuals, and had accepted and ratified Ids

judgments against higli offenders. And lastly as a supreme U) genera

deliberative council they had been consulted on questions of

foreign i)olicy, of internal police and national defence
;

in the

absence of the king from England they had practically exercised

the right of regulating the regency, at all events in the case

of the dei)osition of Longchamp; and by a series of acts of

election, acknowledgment, and acceptance of the kings at their

accession, had obtained a recognition of their right to regulate

the succession also.

During the minority and in the troubled years of Henry III Progress^

they had fully vindicated and practically enlarged these rights, minority of

T n •111/' i/'i*i 1
Henry III.

In matters of taxation they had fre(|uenily refused aid to the

king, and when they granted it they had carefully prescribed

the mode of collection and assessment : in legislation they had (2>^n

, .

^
.

legislation,

not only taken the initiative by petitions, such as those which

led to tho Provisions of Oxford, and by articles of complaint

presented by the whole or a portion of their body, but they had,

as in the famous act of tlie council of Merton touching the

legitimising of bastards by the subsequent marriage of their

parents, refused their consent to a change in the law, hy words

which were accepted hy the jurists as tho statement of a con-

stitutional fact \ Their judicial power was abridged in practice

by the strengthened organisation of the royal courts, but it

^ * Noltimus leges Angliae nmtari;’ Bracton states the principle: ‘ leges

Anglicanae . . . quae quidein cum fuerint iipprobatae conoensu utentium,

et Sacramento regum confirmatae, mutari non possunt nec destrui sine

communi consilio et consensu eorum omniuin quorum consilio et consensu
fuerunt promulgatae. In melius tamen converti possunt etiam sine illorum

consensu
;

* lib. i. c. 2. Thus we have seen Edward I refusing to annul
the statute de Keligiosis :

* illud statutum de consilio magnatum suorum *

fuerat editum et ordinatum et ideo absque eorum consilio non erat revo-

candum;’ Hemingb. ii. 57; above, p. 131.
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remained in full force in reference to high offenders, and causes

between great men
;
the growth of the privileges of baronage

gave to tlie national council, as an assembly of barons, the

character of a court of i^eers for the trial and amercement of

their fellows
;

and, even where a cause was brought against

tlie king himself, although it must begin with a petition of

right and not as in causes between subjects witli a writ, the

lawyers recognised the imiversilas regni as the source of remedy,

and the king s court as one of the three powers which are

(4) As to above the king himself h Their general jiolitical power was

deiib«!uion. greatly increased; they had determined the policy of the ciown

in foreign affairs; they had not only displaced the king’s

ministers but had placed the royal power itself in commission
;

they had drawn up a new constitution for the country and

imposed new oaths on the king and his heir. It is true that

the most inij}ortant of these were party measures, carried out in

exceptional times and by unconstitutional means, but it was as

^ In 1223 the pope declared Ileiiry III of age, ‘ <iuantum ad liberam
diapo>itionem de castria et terria et gwardiis suis, non aiitein (pioad hoc ut

in placito posset ab aliquo coiiiiniiniri ;
* Ann. Dun.st. j). 83. If the last

vrord be read conveniri or f^ummonen, it is conclusive as to the fact that
the king might be sued at law ; ami we thus have a passage proving the
method in whicli he could be compelled to give redress before the form of

l)etition of right was instituted. The statement of Cliicf Justice Wilby
(Year Btujk, 24 Edw. IIJ. fo. 55), that he had seen a writ ‘Praecipe
Henrico regi Angliae,’ &c., wouhl thus become more ])robab]e than it has
been generally regarded. Bractoii, however, writes so that we must
suppose the practice to have been changed before his time

;
‘ contra ipsum

[regem] non habebitur remediura per assisam, inimo tantum locus erit

supplicationi ut factum snum corrigat et emendet, quod si non fecerit,

sufficiat ei pro poena <|uod Domiiuim expectet ultorem . . • nisi sit qui
dicat quod universitas regni et baronagium suum hoc facere debeat et

possit in curia ipsius regis
;

’ lib. iii. tract, i. c. 10. Mr. Horwood, in his

preface to the Year Book of 33-35 Edw. 1
,
gives some valua])le references

in support of Wilby’s statement ; especially one at p. 471 of that volume :

' en auncien temps chescun bref e de dreit e de possessioun girreit ben ver
' le roi, de quei nest ore rens raiinge mes qe tant qil voet qe home siwe ver
luy par bille ou home siwist avant ]mr bref

;
* he also cites Year Book

22 Edw. III. fo. 3 b, and 43 Edw. III. 22 a. Matthew Paris under the
year 1244 speaks of ‘ brevia impetrata contra regem ed. Luard, iv. 367 ;

but only with a view to their revocation with those itn petrated ‘contra
consuetudinem regni.’ The passages quoted by Prynne, Plea for the
Lords, p. 97, stating that the king might be fitted, are scarcely relevant,

* for they belong to the year 1259, and we apparently misconstrued. See
however Mr. (Jutbill’s pamphlet on Petition of Right (London, 1874), and
Allen on the Prerogative, pp. 94 sq., 190, 191,
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representing the supreme council of the kingdom that the

baronial party acted, and the rights they enforced were enforced

in the name of the nation.

But the claims of the same body had gone further, and had in Further

some respects run far in advance of the success which was by the

actually achieved at the time or for ages later ; nay, in one or
P**^****^*”®”^'

two points they had claimed powers which have never yet been

formally conceded. The 2)rinciples that the grant of money

should depend on the redress of grievances, and that the ])arlia- depend on

1111 • 11*. 11* redress and
ment should determine tlie destination of a grant by making supplies

conditions as to cxjienditure wore admitted by tlio royal ad- appropriated

visers, although the king contrived to evade the concession, purposes.

The riglit of electing the ministers, a j)remature and imperfect night of

realisation of the doctrine of a limited inonarcliy, was likewise ?iinu*ters

demanded as authorised by ancient ^iractice ^ The right of

controlling the king's action by a resident elective council also

was asserted; but, though Henry was constrained to accept

these terms, ho steadily refused to admit them as a matter of

right, and they were ultimately rejected with the acquiescence

of the nation ^

The early years of Edward I saw all the jirivileges which had nights
^

been really used or acquired under Henry ITT fully exorcised, the early

The parliament of jirelatos and barons bad been asked for and ndwardJ.

had granted aids^, had given counsel and consent to legislation,

had acted as a suj)reme court of justice^’, and had discussed

questions of foreign j^olicy and internal administration®. The

further stej^s gained by the constitutional assembly in this reign

were gained l)y it in its new and conqilete organisation.

Two drawbacks materially aft'ected the value of these riglits : t\\^o dmw-

the recognition of certain power on the king’s jiart to do by Ids

own authority acts of the same class as those for which he asked

counsel and consent; and the recognition of certain undefined (2) The right

rights of individual members to concede or refuse consent to the individual,

determinations of the whole body; the latter drawback was

i Above, pp, 54, 55.
s Above, pp. 54, 64, 78.
^ Above, pp. 128, 129,

* Above, pp. 41, 63, 64.
* Above, pp. 1 1 3, 1 26.
® Above, pp. 128-130.
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seriously increased by the incompleteness of the national repre-

sentation before the 23rd of Edward I.

221. Although the national council had made out its right to

be heard on all four points of administrative policy, it had

not obtained an exclusive right to determine that policy. The

taxes might be granted in parliament, but the king could still

take the customary aids without reference to parliainciit
;
he

could tallage bis demesnes and could interpret the title of

demesne so as to bring the chartered towns, or a large portion

of them, under contribution
;
be could iiiv i’case the customs by

separate negotiations with the merchants, and at any time raise

money by gifts lU'gotiated with individual payers, and assessed

by the officers of the exchequer. The laws again were issued

with counsel and consent of the parliament, but legal enact-

ments might, as before, in the sliape of assizes or ordinances, he

issued without any such assistance
;

and the theory of the

enacting power of the king, as supreme l(‘gislator, grew rather

than diminished during the probably in consequence of

the legislative activity of Frederick II, Lewis IX, and Alfonso

the Wise. Tlie king's court, the curia regis, might he influ-

enced and used to defeat the right of the barons to be judged by

their peers, and there was not in the article of the charter

anything that so fixed the method of such judgment as to make
it necessary to transact it in full council. And the political

action of the rrt»wii, in matters both foreign and domestic,

could, as it always can, he determined without reference to any-

thing hut the royal will. Nor, as we shall see, was the failure

of the national council to secure exclusive enjoyment of these

rights owing to their own weakness : both Henry III and

Edward I possessed, in their personal inner council, a body

of advisers organised so as to maintain the royal authority

on these points, a council by whose adviee they acted, judged,

legislated, and taxed when they could, and the abuse of which

was not yet j)revented by any constitutional check. The oppo-

sition between the royal and the national councils, between the

privy council and the parliament, is an important element in

later national history.
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222. The second, however, of these points, the uncertainty (2 )
pifficuitv

of the line dividing corporate and individual consent, and the individual

consequent difficulty of adjusting national action with incom- consent or

plete representation, bears more directly on the subject before

us. The first question has already arisen ^
: did the consent of

a baron in council to grant a fox bind him individually only, or

did it form part of such a general consent as would be held to

bind those who refused consent ? When Geoffrey of York, or

Ranulf of Chester, refused to agree to a grant, was the refusal

final or was it overborne by the consent of the majority ? Did
the baron who promised aid make a private promise or autho-

rise a general tax ? AVas taxation the fulfilment of individual

voluntary engagements or the legal result of a sovereign act 1

Secondly, how far could the consent, even if it were unanimous, Theun-

of a national council composed of barons and superior clergy,

bind the unrepresented classes, tlie commons, and the parochial

clergy ? The latter question is practically answered by the con-

trivances used to reconcile compulsion with equity. The writ

of Edward I for the collection of the aid j)ur jille marier

rehearses that it was granted in full paidiamcnt by certain

bishops and barons, for themselves and for the community of

the whole realm, ^ so far as in them lay As a parliamentary

assembly, legally summoned, they authorised a tax which would

bind all tenants of the crown, hut they did it witli an express

limitation, a conscious hesitation, and the king did not at the

time venture to collect the tax. This was on the very eve of the

contest for the confirmation of the charters. The documentary Difficulty of

history of the reign of Henry III illustrates the difficulty at an J^ry

earlier stage. In 1224 the prelates granted a carucage of half

a mark on their demesne lands and those of tlieir immediate

tenants and two shillings on the lands of the under tenants of

those tenants : the feudal lord thus represented all who held

directly or mediately under him. In 1232 the writ for collecting

1 Vol. i. pp. 578, 579.
^ * Magnates et procures tunc in parliamento existentes, pro se et com-

munitate totius regni quantum in ipsis cst, concesserunt ;* Rot. Pari. i. 25; *

above, p. ia6; Select Charters, p. 477.
* Above, p. 36, note 3.
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the fortieth states that it was granted by the archbishops,

bishops, abbots, priors, clergy, earls, barons, knights, freeholders,

and villeins implying tliat not only the national council but

the county courts had been dealt with : but in 1237 a similar

writ rehearses the consent of the prelates, barons, knights and

freeholders for themselves and their villeins Yet it is certain

that in neither of the parliaments in which those taxes were

granted were the villeins represented, and almost as certain that

the commons were unrepresented also. The consent thus re-

hearseebmust liave been a simple fabrication, a legal fiction, on

a theoretical view of parliament
;
or else the exacting process of

the central assembly must liave been supplemented liy the con-

sent of the ^county courts, in which alone, at the time, the liheri

homines and villani assembled, that consent lieing eiilier taken

by the itinerant judges or presumed to follow on a proclama-

tion by the sheriff. The expressions, however used, show a mis-

giving, and warrant the conclusion that tlie line between

corporate and individual, general and local, consent was lightly

drawn : the theory that the lord repres(*nted his vassal was too

dangerous to he unreservedly admitted when all men were

the king's vassals
;
the need of represent«ation was felt. But the

line continued uncertiiin until 1295; and eveH after that the

variety of pro[)ortion in wliich tlie several estates taxed them-

selves shows tliat tlie distinction between a voluntary gift and

an enacted tax was imperfectly realised.

The idea that the refusal of an individual baron to grant the

tax absolved him from the necessity of paying it, although now
and then broached by a too powerful subject, could be easily

overborne by force : ordinarily the king would seize the lands of

^ ‘ Sciatis quod arcliicpiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores, et clerici terras

habenteB quae ad eccleaias suaa non pertinent, coinites, baronea, milites,

liberi homines et villani de regno nostro concesserunt nobis,' &c. ; M. Paris,
iii. 230 ; Select Charters, p. 360.

^ ‘Scias quod cum in octavis sancti Hilarii ... ad manrlatum nostrum
convenirent apud Westmonasteriurn archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores,

comites et barones totius regni nostri et tractatum haberent nobiscuni de
statu not^tro et regni nostri, iidem archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores

et clerici terras habentes quae ad ecclesias suas non pertinent, comites,
V>arones, milites et lil>eri homines pro se et suis villanis, nobis concefH
seniut,’ &c.

;
Foedera, i. 232 ; Select Charters, p. 366.
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the contumacious, and take by way of fine or ransom what could

not be extracted by way of gift. The claim of a particular of commu*

community to refuse a tax wdiich had not been assented to by

its own representatives, such as was claimed in the sixteenth

century by GJjent, was based on the same idea, and would be

overcome in the same way. Such a liypothesis, however, could

only arise in a community which had not realised the nature of

sovereign rights or of national identity. The refusal of an of an estate

estate of the realm to submit to taxation imposed in an assembly

at which it had not been represented, or to which its rej^resenta-

tives had not been summoned, rested on a different basis. Such

was the plea of the clergy in 1254^, and it was recognised by

the spirit of the constitution.

The ju’actice had long been to take the consent of tlic commu- Cessation

nitics by special commission. The year 1295 marks the date at ComiwMions

which the special commissions, as a rule, cease, and the commu- money,

nities appear hy tlicir rejiresentatives to join in the act of the

sovereign body. The process of transition belongs to the years

1282 and 1295, and the transition implies the admission of the

commons to a sliare of taxing jjower, together with the clergy

and the baronage.

223 . The dates may be more precisely marked. In 1282 the Chronoio-

kiiig’s treasurer negotiated with the several shires and boroughs siiinnmry.

for a subsidy, just as might have been done under Henry II

:

tlie moiK'y so collected being insufiicieiit, tlie king at Rliuddlan

summoned the clergy and commons to two provincial councils,

in one of which the commons granted a thirtieth on condition

that the barons should do the same In 1289 a special nego-

tiation was pi’oposcd, but not carried into effect’. Hi 1290 the

barons granted an aid jmrJille marier ; the knights of the shire

were subsequently summoned to join in a grant of a fifteenth

;

and the clergy in a separate assembly voted a tenth of spi-

rituals ; the boroughs probably, and the city of London certainly,

paid the fifteenth without having been rej^resented in the

assembly that voted it, except as parts of the shires represented

' Above, pp. 69, 205.
* Above, pp. 1 19, 120; Pari. Writs, i. 12. ’ Above, p. 125.
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the fortieth states that it was granted by the archbishops,

bishops, abbots, priors, clergy, earls, barons, knights, freeholders,

and villeins \ imjdying that not only the national council but

the county courts had been dealt with : but in 1237 a similar

writ rehearses the consent of the prelates, barons, knights and

freeholders for themselves and their villeins ^ Yet it is certain

that in neither of the parliaments in which these taxes were

granted were the villeins represented, and almost as certain that

the commons were unrepresented also. The consent thus re-

hearsecLmust have been a simple fabrication, a legal fiction, on

a theoretical view of parliament
;
or else the exacting process of

the central assembly must have been supplemented by the con-

sent of the .county courts, in which alone, at the time, the liberi

homines and villani assembled, that consent beij)g either taken

by the itinerant judges or presumed to follow on a proclama-

tion by the sheriff. The expressions, however used, show a mis-

giving, and warrant the conclusion that the line between

corporate and individual, general and local, consent was lightly

drawn : the theory that the lord rejwesentcd his vassal was too

dangerous to be unreservedly admitted when all men were

the king's vassals ; the need of representation was felt. But the

line continued uncertain until 1295; and even after that the

variety of proportion in which the several estates taxed them-

selves shows that the distinction between a voluntary gift and

an enacted tax was imperfectly realised.

The idea that the refusal of an individual baron to grant the

tax absolved him from the necessity of paying it, although now
and then broached by a too powerful subject, could be easily

overborne by force : ordinarily the king would seize the lauds of

^ ‘ Sciatis quod archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores, et clerici t^jrraa

babentes cpiae ad ecclewias suafi non pertinent, comites, baroues, milites,

liberi homines et villani de regno nostro concesserunt nobis,’ &c. ; M. Paris,
iii. 230 ; Select Chai-ters, p. 360.

“ ‘ Scias quod cum in octavis sancti Hilarii ... ad mandatum nostrum
convenirent apud Westmonasterium .archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores,

comites et barones totius regni nostri et tractatum haberent nobisouni de
statu nofctro et regni nostri, iidem archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores

et clerici terras babentes quae ad ecclesias suas non pertinent, comites,
barones, milites et liberi homines pro se et suis villanis, nobis conces*
serunt,’ &c.

;
Foedera, i. 232 ;

Select Charters, p. 366.
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the contumacious, and take by way of fine or ransom what could

not be extracted by way of gift. The claim of a particular of commu-

community to refuse a tax which had not been assented to by

its own representatives, such as was claimed in the sixteenth

century by Ghent, was based on the same idea, and would be

overcome in the same way. Such a hypothesis, however, could

only arise in a community which had not realised the nature of

sovereign rights or of national identity. The refusal of an of an estate

estate of the realm to submit to taxation imposed in an assembly

at which it had not been represented, or to which its representa-

tives had not been summoned, rested on a difi'erent basis. Such

was the plea of the clergy in 1254’, and it was recognised by

the spirit of the constitution.

The practice liad long been to take the consent of the commu- Cessation

nities by special commission. The year 1295 marks the date at comnmslons

which the S2:>ecial commissions, as a rule, cease, and the commu- moi^ey!

nities ajipear by their rei)rescntatives to join in the act of the

sovereign body. The process of transition belongs to the years

1282 and 1295, and the transition imjdios the admission of the

commons to a share of taxing j>ower, together with the clergy

and the baronage.

223 . Tlie dates may be more precisely marked. In 1282 the chronoio-

king’s treasurer negotiated with the several shires and boroughs summary,

for a subsidy, just as might have been done under JTcnry II

:

the money so collected being insufficient, tlie king at llluuldlan

summoned the clergy and commons to two ijroviiicial councils,

in one of which the commons granted a thii tieth on condition

that the barons should do the sfime In 1289 a special nego-

tiation was pro2)oscd, but not carried into effect^. lii 1290 the

barons granted an aid purfdle marier ; the kiiiglits of the shire

were subsequently summoned to join in a grant of a fifteenth ;

and the clergy in a sejiarate assembly voted a tenth of spi-

rituals
;
the boroughs probably, and the city of London certainly,

paid the fifteenth witliout having been re2)resented in the

assembly that voted it, except as parts of the shires represented

* Above, pp. 69, 205.
* Above, pp. 1

1 9, 120; Pari. Writs, i. 12. ® Above, p. 125.
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by tlie knights ^ In 1294 the clergy in September granted

a moiety of their entire revenue in a parliamentary assembly

of the two provinces held at Westminster^; the earls, barons,

and kniglits granted a tenth in November®, and commissioners

were sent out in the same month to request a sixth from the cities

and boroughs^; the three estates, roughly divided, thus granted

their money at different dates, in different proportions, and in

difleivnt ways. In 1295 the special negotiation disappears:

the three estates, although making their grants in diflFerent

measure and by separate vote, are fully represented, and act

in this, as in other respects, in the character of a consolidated

parliament.

Nor was the recognition of this right of taxation confined

to direct money grants. The impost on wool, woolfells and

leather, has a similar liistory, although the stejjs of reform arc

different and the immediate burden fell not on an estate hut on

individual merchants. In 1275 prelates,

magnates, and communities, at the request of tlie merchants,

granted a custom on tliese commodities'^: in 1294 a large

increase of custom was imposed by the king's decree, rehearsing

however the consent of the merchants®, not that ofthe parliament.

’ Above pp. 126, 127: ^Assessores et collectores quintae decimae in

civitate London, et infra totum praecinctum ejiisdeni civitatis regi con-
cessae, anno regni sni decirno octavo, reddiint compotum de £2860 13^?. Sd,

de eadem quintadeciina cf. Brady, Boroughs, p. 27.
^ Above, p. 131. ® Above, p. 132.
* Alove, p. 13 1 : ‘Rex dilectis et fidellbus siiis custodi, vicecomitibus,

Aldennannis et toti cominunitati civitatis suae London, saluteni. Cuiu
voR, in forma qua nuper nobis qiiintamdecimam concesseratis, Bextam
partem bonoriim et mobilium vestrorum in subsidium guerrae nostrae nobis
concesseritis liberaliter et libenter,’ &c. ‘ Per consimiles litteras assig-

nantur infrascrip ti ad pet^'iidam sextam partem in singulis dominicis
civitatibuH et aliis villis regiis in comitatibua subscriptis,’ &c. ; Brady,
Boroughs, pp. 31, 32. These writs are not in fSir F. Palgrave’s Collection.

® Above, pp. 1 14, 201 ; Select Charters, p. 451 ; Pari. Wnts, i. 2. Yet
the language of the several writs on this subject is scarcely consistent

;

the earl of Pembroke describes the custom as granted by the archbishops,
bishops, and other prelates, the earls, barons, and communities of the
realm, at the instance and request of the merchants

; the king describes it

as ‘ de communi assensu magnatum et voluntate mercatorum
;

* and as
‘ grante par touz les granz del realme e par la priere des communes de
marchanz de tot Engloterre.’

* Above, p. 131, note 3 ; Hale, Concerning the Customs, p. 155 ; and
ch. xvii, below.
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In the articles of 1297 the royal right of taxing wool was

placed under the same restrictions as the right of direct taxa-

tion ^
; but the idea was still maintained that an increase of

the impost might be legalised by the consent of the payers, find

an attempt^ to substitute the action of a ‘colloquium' of mer-

chants for that of the national j)ar]iament was defeated by the

representatives of the boroughs in 1 303.

The confirmation of charters in 1297 recognised on the king's and

part the exclusive right of the parliament to authorise taxation: in 1297.

‘for no occasion from henceforth will we take such manner of

aids, tasks, or prises, but by the common assent of the realm

and for the common ])rofit thereof, saving the ancient aids and

prises due and accustomed Already the right of the com-

mons to a share in the taxing jiower of parliament was

admitted.

224. The right of the tliree estates to share in legislation share of the

was established by a different process and on a dilfcrent theory
;

legislation,

•it was a result rather than a cause of the recognition of their

character as a suincmo council. The consent of individuals nifferent

. . . . •/. 11 conditions of

was much less important in the enacting or improving of tlie law legislation

tliaii in the levying of a tax
;
the power of counsel in the one

case might fairly he supposed to belong to one of the three

estates in larger proportion than to the others
;
and the enact-

ing, if not also the initiative, power belonged to the king.

The nation granted the tax, the king enacted the law : the

nation might consent to the tax in various ways, severally by

estates, communities, or individuals, or corporately in parlia-

ment ; but the law was enacted once for all by the king with

the advice and consent of parliament; it was no longer in the

power of the individual, tlie community, or the estate to with-

hold its obedience with impunity. In very early times it isKariycasos

possible that the local assemblies were required to give assent of legislation

to the legal changes made by the central authority, that a assemblies,

publication of the new law in the shiremoot was regarded as

^ Above, p. 1 48 ;
Select Charters*, p. 495.

* Above, pp. 163, 164, 201.
* Select CharterH, pp. 495, 496. On this a good resunn^ will be found in

Gneist, Verw. i. 393-396.
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denoting the acceptance of it by the people in general, and

that it would be contrary to natural equity to enforce a law

which had not been so published But from the existing

remains of legislation, we are forced to conclude that, whilst

customary law was recorded in the memories of the people,

legislative action belonged only to the wise, that is to the royal

or national council. That council in the twelfth century con-

tained only the magnates ; at the end of the thirteenth it

contained also the inferior clergy and the commons : the latter,

fully competent as they were to discuss a tax, were not equally

competent to frame a law
;
and such right of initiation as the

right of petition involved could be set in motion outside as

easily as inside parliament. Yet the right of the nation to

determine by what laws it would be governed was fully ad-

mitted. Canute and the Conqueror had heard the people

accept and swear to the laws of Edgar and Edward. TIh'

Great Charter and the Provisions of Oxford were promulgated

in the county courts, and all men were bound by oath to obey

them, as if without such acceptance they lacked somewhat of

legal force. Bractoii, in the words of Justinian, enumerates the

‘ consensus utentiuin
'
^ as w'ell as the king’s oath among the bases

of law. It is to the conservation of the laws wdiich the folk,

vulgus, comraunaute, shall have chosen, that the later coronation

oath binds the king. The enactment of Edward II in 1322,

that matters to be established touching the estate of the king

and his heirs, the realm and the people, shall be treated, accorded,

and established in parliaments by the king and by tho assent of

the prelates, earls, and barons and the commonalty of the realm,

^ See the passage quoted from Bracton, above, p. 249, In Franco the
royal ordinances had no force in the territories of the barons until approved
by them; Ordonnanccs des Rois, i. 54, 93; Boutaric, Premiers £tat8
g^ndraux, p, 4. Coke. 4 Inst. p. 26, records a decision of 39 Edw. Ill

:

‘ although proclamation be not made in the county, every one is bound to
take notice of that which is done in parliament

;
for as soon as the parlia-

ment hath concluded anything, tlie law intends that every person liath
notice thereof

;
for the parliament represents the body of the whole realm ;

and therefore it is not requisite that any jiroclaination be made, seeing the
statute took effect before.’

^ See above, p. 249, note. The coneensus utentium is from the Institutes,
lib. i. tit. 2.
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is but an amplification of the principle laid down by his father

in 1295.

The legislatibu^ however^ of the reign of Henry* III, and Legfsiatfon

most of that of Edward I, was the work of assemblies to which ^rUmnentL

the commons were not summoned. It has been well remarked

that, whereas for his political work Edward found himself

obliged to obtain the co-operation of the three estates his

legislative work was done without the co-operation of the

commons, until in the question of taxation they had enforced

their right to be heard. By whatever process the consent of

the ‘ communavilt6 ’ to the statute of Westminster the first was

signified, and whatever were tlie force of the summons by

virtue of which the ‘ coinniunaulte ' was supposed to be present,

it is certain that in 1290 the statute ‘quia emptores ' was The btaiute

passed in a council at which no representatives of the commons Em%orr^,

attended, and as certain that the statute of Carlisle was The statute

published after deliberation not only with the magnates but

with the ‘ communitates ’ of the realm The statute ‘ quia

emptores ' was not improbably the last case in which the assent

of the commons was taken for granted in legislation : for in

the later enactments by ordinance it is not the commons only

but the parliament itself tliat is set aside
;
and, although some

few statutes made after 1290 do not declare expressly the

participation of the three estates, it is possible, by comparing

the dates of those acts with the extant writs of summons, to

show that all such acts as were really laws were enacted in full

parliaments to which the words of the statute of Carlisle are

equally applicable®. The commons had now a share of the

‘ commune consilium rogni ' which was indispensable to tlie

abrogation or amendment of a law. It is true that some of

' Shirley, Hoyal Letters, ii. pref. xxii.
* Above, p. 163. ‘ Dominus rex post deliberationem plenariain et trac-

tatum cum comitibus, baronibus, prooeribus et aliis uobilibus ac cominuiii-

tatibus regni sui, habitum in praemissis, de consensu eurum unaniuii et

ooncordi ordinavit et statuit;’ Statutes, i. 152.
^ ‘Si quae statuta fuerint contraria dictis cartis vel alicui articulo in

eisdem cartis contento, ea de communi consilio regni nostri modo debito

ecnendentur vel etiam adnullentur ;
’ Edward I. Feb. 14, 1301 ; Statutes

(Charters), i. 44. See on these points Gneist, Verwalt. i. 399 sq.
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The share of the most iiiiportant acts of parliament are dated several days

in legislation after thc writs were issued for the payment of the wages of
nco^msed.

kiiiglits and burgliers, c. g. in 1300 ihe Articuli Super

Cartas are published April 15, thc writs for wages are. issued

March 20; in 1301 tli(‘ letters to the poj)e are dated February 12;

the writs, January 30. Not much Itowever can be argued from

tin’s, fo^ the final foim which the law took would be settled at

the end of the i)arliament; the representatives might leave as

soon as the important business of petition and consultation was

over. There could be no reason why they should stay until the

charters were actually sealed or thc copies of the statutes

written out for circulation \

'riie share of

tlie several
estates in

legislation

not
necassarily
an equal
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UiKht of
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JiiJfH'rfect
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225 . Eut neith(‘r this conclusion nor even the principle stated

by Edward TT in 1322, implies thc absolute equality of the

sliare of each estate. Counsel and consent are ascribed to the

magnates, but it is a long time before more is allowed generally

to the commons than iietition, instance, or request: and the

right of petition the commons possessed even when not called

together to parliament
;

the community of a county might

declare a grievance, ju.st as tlie grand jury jiresented a criminal.

Further, so long as the enacting power was exercised by the

king, with the counsel and consent of the magnates only, a

statute might be founded on a petition of the clergy
;
and it

may be <piestioned wlu^tlicr, according to thc legal idea of

Fldward I, an act so initiated and authorised would not be

a law without cruisent of the commons, just as an act framed

on the jictition of the commons would, if agreed to by the

magnates, become law without consent of the clergy either in

convocation or in parliament. The determination of this point

belongs to the liistory of the following century. We conclude

tliat, for thc period before us, it would be true to say, that,

althougli in theory legislation was tlie work of the king in full

parliament, he exorcised the power of legislating without a full

parliament, and that in the lull parliament itself the functions

of Ihe three estates were in this respect imperfectly defined.

It is certain however, from tlie action of the king in reference
* Foedera, i. 930. 936, 927 ; Pail. Writs, i. 85. 102-104.
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to mortmain, that a statute passed with tlie counsel and consent

of parliament, however constituted, could not be abrogated

without the same counsel and consent^.

220. The third attribute of the old national council, that of The

a supreme tribunal of justice, for the trial of great offenders, not share

and the determination of great causes, was never shared by poVcr^or**

the commons. The nearest approacli to such a participation

was made when in 1283 they were summoned to Shrewsbury,

on the trial of David of Wales : but they attended merely as

witnesses of the trial; he was fried by the king's judges and

only in the presence, not by a tribunal, of his peers It is true

that the abundant facilities wliich the s^^stem of jury gave for

the trial of commoners by tlieir peers superseded any necessity

for criminal jurisdiction to be exercised by the assembly of the

commons
;
but it is Jiot quife so clear wljy the idglit of advising Pttitions

the crown in the determination of civil cases was restricted matteps.

to the lords, or why they should continue to form a council

for the hearing of petitions to the king, when the commons
did not join in their deliberations. Tins resulted however

from the fact that the system of petition to the king in council

liad been j^^'rfocted before the commons were called to parlia-

ment
;
and thus the whole subject of judicature belongs to the

history of the royal council latiier than to that of parliament

strictly so called. lint it is noteworthy in connexion with the Powers ot

1
the national

fact that the estate which retained the judicial power 01 the oouncii in

national council retained also the special l ight of counsel and ingrolseli by

consent in legislation, these rights being a survival of the time

when the magnates were the whole parliament
;
and on the other

hand the smaller council which, as the king’s spi*cial advisers,

exercised judicial authority in Chancery, or in Ihivy Council and

Star-chamber, claimed also the right of legislating by ordinance.

227. The general deliberative functions of parliament, and Obsciirit.\ of

, deliberation

the right of the representatives of the commons to sliare with on point*, oi

the magnates in discussing foreign affairs or internal adminis- police,

tration, scarcely come before us during this period with sufficient

distinctness to enable us to mark any stej^s of jiTogress. On
^ Above, p. 131.
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the other hand the right of deliberation had been exercised by

the great men long before the time of the Great Charter, and

abundant evidence shows that they retained the right. The

stories of the debate on the ‘ Quo Warranto ' and the action of

the earls in 1297 fully illustrate this. The action of the

commons is distinctly traceable in the presentation of the Bill

of twelve articles at the parliament of Lincoln in 1301. That

bill was a bill of the prelates and procercs delivered on behalf

of the whole community, but presented by a knight of the shire

for Lancashire. The representatives of the commons had left

before the barons droAv up their letter to the jiope^. Here

again it is probable that the theory of the constitution was

somewhat in advance of its actual progress. The princiide

declared by Edward I in 1295 would seem to touch this function

of the national council more directly even than taxation or

legislation; but in practice, as had been done long ago, silence

was construeil as assent and counsel taken for granted from the
absent as well as the present.

228. The forms of the writs of summons furnish illustrations
if not conclusive evidence on the general question. Tlie special
writs addressed to the magnates usually define their function
in council l)y the word traefare. In 1203 the bishop of Salis-
bury is summoned to treat on the common interest of the
realm-; in 1241 the bishops and barons are summoned ad
tractaiidum^) in 1253 hear the king’s pleasure and to treat
with his councils* in Simon de Montfort's writ for 1265 the
words are traciaturi et consdium vestrum impenmri^^ to the

.1.

above, pp. ^57
-
159 - The proceedings of Edward in the parliament

be compared with thosrtaken byPhilip the Pair in 1302 and 1303. The latter king, having in 1^02 oallecltc^ether the states general, in which each estate remonstrated by letterm 1303 called a council of barons, in which he appealedagainst the pope, obtaining a separate consent to the appeal from 4e nro-vincial estates of Languedoc and from the several communities singlythroughout the rest of Prance. See Boiitaric, Premiers Jfitats Gdndruux,

^ Charters p. 283 ; see Hallam, Middle
® Lords' Report, App. p. 7,
* Lords’ Report, App. p, 12.
* Lords’ Eeport, App. p. 33 ; Select Charters, p. 415.
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first parliament of Edward I the archbishop of Canterbury is

invited ad tractandum et ordinandum^
i to the parliament of

Shrewsbury in 1283 the barons are summoned nohisnvm locu-

turP
\

in 1294 the king declares his wish to hold colloquium

ct tractatum^] in 1295 earls, barons, and prelates are sum-

moned ad tractandum^ ordinandum et faciendum nohiscum et

cum praelatis et ceteris proceribus et aliis incolis regni nostri ^

;

in 1297 barons only, colloquium et tractatum specialiter

hahituri vestrumque consilium impensim^; in 1298 the form

is tractatum et colloquium habituri^^

;

and from 1299 generally

tractaturi vestrumque coyisilium hajicnsurV

.

In fin's last for-

mula we have the fullest statement of the j>owers which, on

Edward's theory of government, were exercised by those con-

stituents of the national council that had for the longest time

l)een summoned : and these functions must be understood as

being shared by the judges and other councillors who are sum-

moned in almost exactly the same terms

^

The writs ordering the return of representative knights run writs for

as follows; in 1213 John summons them ad loquendum^f^^^
nohiscum de negotiis regni nostri^

;

in 1254 the special pur-

pose is expressed ad providendum . . . quale auxilium . , , fm-

pendere velint^^
\
in 1261 the words are colloquium habituros^^

;

ill 1264 nohiscum, tractaturi^'^ \ under Simon de Montfort in

1265 all the representatives are summoned in the same form

' Pari. Writs, i, p. i ; Lords’ Report, App. p. 36.
* ParU Writs, i. p. 15 ; Lords’ Report, App. p. 49.
* Pari. Writs, i. p. 25 ;

Lords’ Report, App. p. 56.
* Pari. Writs, i. p. 31 ; Lords’ Report, App. p. 67.
* Pari, Writs, i, p. 51 ; Lords’ Report, App. p. 77.
* Pari. Writs, i. p. 05.
^ Pari. Writs, i. p. 82; Lords’ Report, App. p, 102.
® The differences are slight

; the barons are summoned in fide homa-
gio, the prelates infide et dilectione^ the judges and councillors without

any such adjuration. The barons and prelates are summoned * quod . . .

personaliter intersitis nobiscum ac cum ceteris prnelatis, mognatibus et

proceribus,’ or ‘ magnatibus ’ simply; the judges and councillors ‘ ac cum
ceteris de consilio nostro,’ all alike ‘ tractaturi vestrumque in praemissis

consilium impensuri.*
® Lords’ Report, App. p. 2 ;

Select Charters, p. 287.

Lords’ Report, Ai)p. p. 13 ;
Select Charters, p. 376.

Lords’ Report, App. p. 23 ;
Select Charters, p. 405.

Foedera, i. 442; Select Charters, p. 412.
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as the magnates'; in 1275 the form is ad tractandum^
]
in

1282 the character of the full power which they receive fi^om

their constituencies is expressed, ad audiendum et faciendum ea

quae aibi ex parte nostra faciemus ostendP: in 1283 the words

are sn2)er Mis et aliis locuturi^

:

in 1290 the full powers are

described, ad cousulendum et consentiendum pro se et commu-

nitate ilia hiis quae comites, barones et jyroceres praedicti tunc

duxerint concordanda^ \
in 1294 ad cousulendum et consen-

tiendum^] in 1295 both knights of the slriro and rejireseiita-

tives of the towns are to be chosen ad faciendum quod tunc d^.

communi consilio ordinahitur^' \
and this form is retained until

under Edward II the words ad consentiendum are added

^

The variations of exi)ression may safely be interpreted as

showing some uncertainty as to the functions of the repre-

sentatives, altliough, as in the case of the barons, it may often

merely show the difference of the occasion for which they were

summoned. But it would be wrong to infer from the words in

which their full representative powers were described that their

functions wt re ever limited to mere consent to the resolutions of

the magnates. Certainly this was not the case in questions of

taxation, in which the several bodies deliberated and determined

apart. The fact that the representative or delegate powers are

so carefully described in the later writs shows the care taken, at

the time of transition from taxation by local consent to taxation

by general enactment, that no coininunity should escape con-

tribution by alleging the incompleteness of the powers with

which it had invested its delegates
;

ita quod pro defectu hujus

^ Lords’ Report, App. p. 33 ;
Select Cliarters, p. 415.

^ See above, p. 234, note 5.
® Pali. Writs, i. 10 ;

Select Charters, p. 465.
* Pari. Writs,!. 16 ;

Select Charters, p. 468.
Pari. Writs, i. 21 ; Select Charters, p. 477.

® Pari. Writs, i. 26 ;
Select Charters, p. 481.

'Pari, Writs, i, 29 ;
Select Charters, p. 486. The summons to the par-

liament of Lincoln orders the representatives to be sent *cum plena potes-

tate audiendi ct faciendi ea quae ibidem in praemissis ordinari contigerint
pro communi commodo dicti x*egni Pari. Writs, i. 90.

^ The form in which the third estate was called to the States General
at Tours in 1308 is thus given by M. Boutaric, p. 18; ‘ Pour entendre,
recevoir, approuver et faire tout ce qu’il serait cuinmand(S par le roj, sans
exciper du recours a leurs conmiettants/
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potestatis negotium praedictvm infextum non remaneat quoquo

modo^. The delegates had full procuratorial power both to

advise and to execute. The fact however remains that, although Relation of

the assembly was called for advice and co-operation, it was to the lords,

co-operation rather than advice that was exjiected from the

commons : counsel is distinctly mentioned in the invitation to

the magnates, action and consent in the invitation to repre-

sentatives^. Similar variations are to be found in the writs

dii'ecting the parliamentary representation of the clergy
;

in

1295 the proctors as well as the are summoned ad

tractanduniy ordinaadutn et facianduni^ \ in 1299 the form is

ad faciendum et consenliendam^. Under Edward 111 fa-

ciendum is freT][uently omitted, and in the reign of Itichard II

their function is reduced to simj^le consent.

History has thrown no liefht, as yet, on the way in which the Xo light as•11 *1 . ,
t)n the

powex's of the representatives, whether prociu’atoruil or senatorial, method of

were exercised
;
and when, in the long political discussions of

the fourteenth century, some vestiges of jiersonal indeixendent

action can he traced amongst ihe commons, it is difficult to see

that the constitutional position of the rejiresentatives in their

house ditfei'od at all fi’oni that of tlie jieers in theiis. It is of

course jiossible that some change for the better followed the

definite arrangement of parliament in two houses. In fact, until

that arrangement was jierfected, tlio discussion would be mono-

polised by those members who, by skill in business, gi'catness of

liersonal jiosition, or lluency in French or Latin, were accus-

tomed to make themselves heard; and few of these Avould be

found amongst the knights, citizens, and burghers. The ob-

scurity of details does not stop here. No authentic record has

yet been found of the way in which the general assent of the

assembly was taken, or the result of a division ascertained.

We might infer from the procuratorial character of the jxoAyers

of the representatives, that on some questions, taxation in par-

^ See the Writs of 1294 and 1295.
^ This point is strongly urged by Mr. Gairdner in hia interesting article •

on the functions of the House of Lords ;
Antiquary, ix. 149 sq.

^ Pari. AVrits, i. 30, * l^irl. Writs, i. 83,
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and prolific power remained unimpaired, and side by side with

the growth of the power of jiarliameut, grew also the jjower of

the crown exercised in and through the council h

230. Tlie special circle of sapientes, councillors, and judges,

to which Henry II reserved the decision of knotty cases of

finance and law“, was j^erhaps the first germ of the later council,

as the little circle of household officeis may have formed the

nucleus of the Exchequer and the Curia Iiegis. But, beyond the

sliort mention of it in the Cesta Hcnrici and the Dialogus

de Scaccario, we have no traces of its action. Bichard I liad

his staif of personal counsellors, his clerks and secretaries such

as Philip of Poictiers, but they were latlier a personal than

a royal letinue, and, as he was constantly absent from England,

liis personal council had no constitutional status as apart from

that of his justiciar. John however had a large body of

advisers, many of them foreigners, who, except as his servants,

could have liad no legal position in the country, and for whom
he obtained such a po.'^ition by appointing them to definite

offices, sberiffdoms and the like. But although it may faiily

be granlt'd tliat tlie king’s private advisers had thus early

gained definite recognition, and together with the ollicers of

tlie household, court, and excliccpier, may have been known

as the royal council, it is to the minority of Henry 111 tliat

the real impurtanco of this body must he traced. Isotwith-

standing tlie indefiniteiie^s of the word concilium, it is clear

that there was then a staff of officers at work, not identical with

tlie commune cons'dtmu regni. The suijcrnum or supremum

concilium to wliicli jointly with the king ^ letters and peti-

tions are addressed, clearly comprised the great men of the

regency, William ilarsliall the rector reyis et reyni, Gualo the

legate and Pandulf after him, Peter des Iloches, the justiciar,

‘ On the Ilifttory of tlie Council, see Sir P. l^algrave'fl Essay on the
King's Council, Dicey's Essay on the iTivy Council, and Gneist, Verwalt.
i. 352 sq. in the last of’ these the history of tlie council is given with too
little regard to historical setiucnce or development, but the subject is one
of exceedingly great difficulty. ^ Vol. i. 603. «

^
‘ Gaouiani in praesentia domini legati et superni concilii doiniiii regis

estis
;

' P. de Jlreaute to Hubert de Burgh, Royal Letters, i. 5.
* Royal Letters, i. 37, 43.
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chancellor, vice-chancellor, and treasurer ^ It is addressed as The titles of

nohile consilium nohile et i)rudens consilium ^
;

its incinhers

are majores or magnates de consilio consiliarii a?d consi^

liatores^\ Its action during the minority is traceable in every

department of work, and it worked in the kings name. It

may bo indeed inferred from the mention made in tlie treaty

of Lambeth of the consilium of Lewis, that such a body was
generally regarded as a part of tlie royal establishment, and the

institution may have been borrowed from France, where in con-

s(‘fjuence of the dismemberment of tlie monarchy tliere was

nothing answering to the commune consiliu'in reguL But how- itscompoai-

ever tliis may have l)e(‘n, from tlie accession of ileiiry III a Vienri^iii.

council comes into prominojicc which seems to contain the

oflicers of state and of tlie household, the whole judicial staff,

a number of bishops^ and barons, and other mend)ers who in

default of any other official cpialification arc simidy counsellors;

these formed a permanent, continual or resident council, which

might transact business from day to day, ready to hold special

sessions for special business, to attend the king in parliament

and act for him ”, but tlie distinguishing feature of which

* Jvoyiil JiCtters, i. 44 ; addrossod to Henry, Pandulf, I’eter dea Roches,
‘ ceteri seine coiisiliatorilnis doiiiini re^is,’ The archl)ishop of Dublin write*!!

to Ralph Neville asking him to excuse him ‘ a])ud concilium domini regis ;*

ibid. S9. ^ Royal Letters, i. 94,
^ Royal Letters, i. 123.
^ Royal Letters, i. 60, 70 ;

Foedera, i. 400.
® Royal Letters, i. 13, 32, 44, 129, i^e.

® Letters of the pope allowing the bishops to be members of tlie council

are in the Royal Letter s, i. 349.
^ ‘Son coiitinuel conseil Rot. Pari. iii. 16, 349; Nicolas, Proceedings

of the Privy Council, i. p. 3. ‘ Familiare consilium,’ M. Paris, v. 549;
‘ secretum eoneiliuin,’ Jleniingb. ii. 20.

^ The several sorts of business transacted before tlie council in the early

years of Henry III are given by Sir T. Hardy from the Close Rolls, in his

preface to the first volume ;
‘ it had a direct jurisdiction over all the pro-

ceedings of the courts below, with the power of reversing any judgment of

those courts founded in error;’ ‘whenever the council thought it expe-

dient to have the ailvice and assistance of any particular persons, whether
barons, bishops, or others, the chancellor by order of the council issued

writs of summons to such persons, according to circumstances ; and if any
mformation was required, writs and commissions emanating from tlie

council were dispatclied out of Chancery, and the inquisitions made by •

virtue of such writs being presented to the council, instructions upon the

matter at issue were thereupon delivered as the case required. Conventions,
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was its permanent employment in the business of the court.

The historians now and then inform us of the addition and

removal of members The foreign favourites of Henry acted

as inembcrs of this council, and provoked the hatred of the

nation by their opposition to the king’s constitutional advisers,

whose functions they iisuriied and whose influence in the council

they were sufficiently numerous to overpower.

Among live many schemes oi reiorm which we have aeen

brought forward between 123*7, 1244^, ^'^^d 1258, were plans

for imposing a constitutional oath on the councillors, and for

introducing special nominees of the baronage into the body ;

thus making the permanent council a sort of committee of the

commune concilium
;

and, when in the provisiouary schemes

of 1258^ and 1264 the royal power w^as in the hands of the

barons, a regularly constituted council, of limited number and

definite cjualifications, was appointed to attend and act for the

king.

Tlie obscurity ivhich luuigs over tlic council during HenryV

recogxiisaiicoa, bails, and agreements were also made before tbe C'ouncil.

Oaths, vonehers, and protestations were also made before it. Orders
for payments of money were issued from it. Jiulgment was given in

matters tried beff>re it upon petition. Persons were ordered to appear
before the Council to show why they opposed the execution of the king*s

precepts
;
and so also persons aggrieved, to state their comjilaiiits ; and

the aggressors were commanded to appear and answer the charges jireferred

against them.* ‘It \\as declared by the king that earls and barons should
only be amerced befoie tlie Council,’ &c.

^ Thus friar Agnellus was a counsellor of Henry III in 1233; M. Paris,

iii. 257; the king calleo Priar .lolin of S. (iilcs to his council in 1239 »

ibid. 627; Simon the A'orman and Geoffrey tlie 1'eniphu* weic expelled
from the council

;
ibid. 629 ; Paulin Piper and John Alanscll in i 244 were

appointed by the king to be his principal counsellors
; and Lawrence of

S, Martin ‘ consiliorum regalium inoderatorem
;

* ibid. iv. 294. William
Perepound, an astrologer, was in the council in 1226; ibid. iii. ill. In
1237 William, bishop elect of Valence, ‘factus est cousiliarius regis prin-

cipalis, cum aliis undecim, qui siqier sacrosanctajuraverunt quod iidole con-
silium regi praestarent ; et ipse similiter juravit quod eoruin consilio

obediret;* Ann. Dunst. p. 146. In 1255 Sir John de Gray retired from
the Council, M. Paris, v. 523; in 1256 John Harlington was called

to it, ibid. 549; in 1257 liiirtaldus, a royal counsellor, special clerk,

and treasurer of the king’s chamber, died; ibid. 655. In 1253, the king
wished the bishop of Salisbury to attend tlie council, ‘et praebuit so difti-

cilem ])ropter quod ad praesens iiolunius habere alios consiliarioa quam
ordinavimuB

;
* Prynne, lleg. i. 390.

^ Above, pp. 54, 64. ® Above, p. 78.
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reign is not altogether dispelled in that of his son. Henry had

retained a special council as long as he lived, and Edward's

absence from England at his accession left the power in the

hands of his father’s advisers ^ He seems thus to have ac- coimcii

cepted the institution of a council as a part of the general Kd>^ard i.

system of government, and, wliatever had been the stages of

its growth, to have given it definiteness and consistency. It

is still uncertain whether the baronage generally were not, if

they chose to attend, members ex officio, but it is quite clear

that, where no such qualification existed, members were quali-

fied by oath and summons. In the oath taken by the king's oaths of the

councillors in 12572, they bind themselves to give faithful

counsel, to keep secrecy, to prevent alienation of ancient de-

mesne, to procure justice for rich and poor, and to allow

justice to be done on themselves and their friends, to abstain

from gifts and misuse of patronage and influence, and to be
faithful to the queen and to the heir. The oath taken under
Edward I contains twelve articles, the last of which is to be
sworn by the judges also : these are to give, expedite, and
execute faithful counsel

; to maintain, recover, increase, and
prevent the diminution of, royal rights

; to do justice, honestly

and unsparingly, and to join in no engagements which may
l)revent the counsellor from fulfilling his promise; and lastly,

to take no gifts in the administration of justice, save meat and
drink for the day

We find among the writs of summons many addressed to Qualification

these sworn councillors, the deans and clerks sworn of tlie by

council \ and others
;
and we may fairly conclude that it now

contained all the judges and officers of the household, although

the former at least would not bo able to keep continual resi-

dence. At any rate it was as members of the royal council

^ Thus on the day after Henry’s death the great seal was delivered to
the archbishop of York and h. Agniliiiu ‘ et ceteris coiisiliariis dotnini
regis in praosentia eorundem consiliarioruin ;

’ Foed. i, 497.
2 See Ann. Burton, p. 395,
• Feed. i. 1009 ; also Pari. Writs, II. ii. 3. j

* Select Charters, p. 484. See the oath taken by the bishop of London,
* quern rex vult esse de coueilio regis/ in 1307 ;

Foed. i. 1009.
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that the judges were from the year 1295 summoned to the

parliaments and great councils of the kingdom.

Although a large proportion of its memhers would, as earls,

harons, and bishops, be members of tlie cennmuhte. concilium^

the judges and special counsellors, who owed their place there

simply to the royal summons, or to royal nomination inde-

peiid(*iit of feudal or prescriptive right, were not iieccssaril}^

parts of that constitutional body ; and the commune concilium^

after it had taken its ultimate form and iiicorporaled repre-

sentative members, contained a very large number who were

not members of the permanent council. Nor were the rela-

tions of the two bodies to the king of tlie same sort
;
he acted

with the counsel and consent of the commune concilium, but in

and through the permanent council
;
the functions of the latter

were primarily executive, and it derived such legislative, i^oli-

tical, taxative and judicial aulliority as it had, from the jierson

of the king, although many of its mcunhers would have a con-

stitutional share of those powers as hisliops and barons. Thus

the permanent council might claim a share in those branches of

administration which emanated directly fiom the king rather

than in those which emanated from the sulyect
;

in legislation

and judicature rather than in constitutional taxation. Iji the»

latter department each member of the council Woidd cither as

a hai’on tax himself personally, or as a commojier tax himself

through his representative. Hence the mere counsellor w^ould

not as such have a voice in taxation
;
and hence probably

arose the custom of regarding the judges and other summoned

counsellors as lather assistants than meinliers of iLe parlia-

ment or great council
;
and thus perhaps the judges and the

lawyers with them lost their chance of hecoraing a fourth

estate ’.

* * For age^s past the inem))er8 of the concilimn ordinarium who are not
also nieml ers of Parliament have hcen reduced to the humble station of
assistants to the House of Lords; ’ Kdinh. Rev. xxxv. 15. On this subject
see Prynne’s liegi^^ter, i. pp. 341 sq., 361 sep He argues that as they are not
uniformly summoned, as they are not mentioned in the writs to the mag-
nates, but aj)parently summoned at the will of the king, and simply as
counsellors, cum ceteris de consilio nostro, and as they could not appear
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It would be dangerous to decide by conjecture on a point Variety of

which has been discussed with so much learning and with such the oounSi!

discordant views by many generations of lawyers, when the

terms used are in themselves ambiguous and at different periods

mean very different things. The fact that the word council

implies both an organised body of advisers, and the assembly

in which that organised body meets ; that it means several

differently organised bodies, and the several occasions of their

meeting
; that those several bodies have themselves different

organisations in different reigns although retaining a corporate

identity
;
and tliat tliey have frequently been discussed by

writers who have been unable to agree on a common voca-

bulary or proper definitions, has loaded the subject with

difficulty. AVe may however generalise thus : (i) there was General

^ . i 1 . • 1 • • conclusions

a permanent council attendant on the king, and advising iiim in to the
^

all his sovereign acts, composed of bishops, barons, judges and the king’s

others, all sworn as counsellors
;

and tliis council sitting in

terminal courts assisted the king in hearing suits and receiving

petitions. (2) In the parliaments of the three estates, from the

year 1295 onwards, the judges and other legal members of this

permanent body, who did not possess the rights of baronage,

,were summoned to advise the king. (3) In conjunction with

the rest of the j^relates and baronage, and excluding the com-

mons and the minor clergy, the iiermanent council acted some-

times under the title of mcKjmiin concilium; and this name

was, occasionally, given to tissemblies in which the council and

the Estates met, wliich are only distinguishable in small tech-

nical points from proper 2>fti’haments. Many of the assemblies

of the reign of Henry III, the constitutions of which we have

regarded as steps towards the realisation of the idea of jiarlia-

ment, may be regarded, in the light reflected from the four-

teenth century, as examples of the magnum concilium; but in TheMarnium
• i.*. ! iTii JTT 1

ConciUum,
point of fact tlie magnum concilium under Edward li and

Edward III was only a form of the general national assembly

which had survived for certain jiurposes, when for other prac-

by proxy, they are asaistauts only, not essential members of the parlia-

ment. See Gneist, Verwalt. i, 389.

VOL. II. T
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tical uses of administration it had been superseded by the iJnr-

liameiit of the three estates as framed by li-dward I. 1 ht*

privy council, from the reign ot llicliard 11 onwards, althoiigli

it inherited and amplified the functions of the permanent

council of Edward I, differed widely in its organisation, ami

the steps by which the difl'erence grew must be discussed

later on.

The name of parliament, the king’s parliament, helongcd to

the sessions of each of the three bodies thus distinguished, flu*

terminal ses>ion of the select council, the session of tlie great

council, and the session of the commune concilium (»f the threr

estates b The Iiistorians distinguish between geiu*ral and special

parliaments, the former * lieiiig the full assembly of tlie com-

miLiu concilhtm in the completeness recognised at the moment ;

the latter the royal session for tlie disjiatch of business In

the Rolls of Parliament the confii^^ion of name and distinctiim

of functions are still more conspicuous, fur most of the early

documents preserved under that name belong to the sessions

of the council for judicial business, held, as tlie Provisions of

Oxford had ordered, at fixed times of the year, and l esembling

in idea, if not in fact, the crown-wearing days of the Norman
kings.

Wliilst the constitutional reforms of Edward I were gradually

taking their final shape, it is not surjirising tliat some con-

fusion should arise between the functions of the king’s council

and those of the national council. In both we find the king

legislating, judging, delibcniting, and taxing, or attempting to

tax. If in the one he enacted laws and in tlie other issuetl

ordinances, if in the one he asked for an aid and in tlie other

imposed a tallage or negotiated the concession of a custom,

the ordinance and the statute differed little iu apidication, the

voluntary contribution and tlie arbitrary tallage were denianded

* See above, p. 236, note ; IVyimo, Keg. i.

‘ Magnum parlianientum ;
’ Ann. Winton, p. 1 19 ; Ann. Waverl. p. 390.

‘ Parliament general
;

’ Stat. Weatm. I
; Select Charters, p. 450. llie writs

for the first parliament of 1275 call it a ‘ generale parliameiitum ;
' Pari.

Writs, i. I.
^ ‘ Siiigulare non genenile temiit porliarnentum ; ' Ann. Osney, p, 299.
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with equal cogency from the taxpayer. >Some few facts, if not

rules or principles may, notwithstanding the rapid changes of

the times, be determined, but in general it may be affirmed

that for all business, whctlier it were sucli as could be done by

the king alone or such as required tlie co-operation of the

nation, the action of the smaller circle of advisers was con-

tinually emploj^ed. The most important points, however, are

those connected with judicature and legislation.

2^^1. The petitions, addressed to the king, or to the king 1. retitions

and his council, which arc preserved in the early rolls of par-

liament, furnished abundant work to the permanent council,

and the special parliaments were probably the solemn occasions

on which tin y were presented and discussed. Tliese stated

sessions^ were held by Edward 1 at Hilarytide, Easter, and

Michaelmas, or at other times by adjournment. And then rtavita in

were heard also the great placita, or suits which, arising be-

^

tween great men or in unprecedented cases, required the judg-

ment of the king liimself; and the general i)aidiaments, which

were of course much less frequent, were for the sake of con-

venience or economy usually called at times when the council

was in session
;

a fact wliich has increased the difficulty of

distinguishing tlie acts of the two bodies. The placita on those

occasions were either relegated to small bodies of auditors wdio

reported their opinion to the council, or were heard in the

full eouncil itself. Of the former sort were the suits between

the abbot of S. Augustine and the barons of Sandwich in 1280,

and between the men of Yarmouth and the Ciinjue Ports in

1290, in which a small number of councillors were assigned

as auditors^; of the latter was the claim of Gilbert of Clare

to the castle and town of llristol and the king’s demand of

^ The provisions of Oxford ordered three parliaments in the year, (’etc-

her 7 >
Eehruary 2, and J line i

;
Select Charters, pp, 390, 392. Edward I

is said to have held four, at Christmas, Hilarytitle, Easter and Michael-
mas ; Lords’ Report, i. 169, but these were not by any means regular.

They frequently were held on the (»ct.avcs of the festivals, and tlius the
Christmas Court would run on into the Hilarytide Council.

* Pari. Wilts, i. 8, 19, 20; B. <.V»tton, p. 175.
* Pari. Writs, i. 6; two foreigners, Francesco Acenrsi and the bishop of

Verdun were present, besides the magnates ^ plurimorum magnatum terrae

T 2
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a sentence against Llewel)m, at Michaelmas^ 1276^, both of

which were heai*d and decided in full council, composed of

magnates, justices, and others, whose names are recorded. The

hearing of petitions was much more laborious work, and re-

quired more minute regulation. In the eighth year of Edward I

it w\s ordered that all petitions should be examined by the

judges of the court to which the matter in question properly

belonged, so that only important questions should be brought

before the king and council, espt^cially such as were matters

of grace and favour Avhich could not be answered wdthout

reference to the king ^ A further order of the twenty-first

year provided that these petitions should be divided, by the

persons assigned to receive them, into five bundles, containing

severally the documents to be referred to the Chancery, the

Exchequer, the judges, the king and council, and those which

had been already answered, so that matters referred to the

king himself might be laid before him before he proceeded

to transact business ^ For the hearing as well as the reception

in plcno consilio regis.’ The list comprises the archbiiihop of Canterbury,

four bishops, three earls, eleven barons, seventeen judges and clerks,

hVancesco Accurbi, and G. de Ha^pal. ^ Pari. Writs, i. 5.
* ' Pur ceo ke la gent ke venent al parlement le Roy sunt sovent deslaez

et desturbez a grant grevance de eus e de la curt par la innltitudine des

peticions ke sunt botez devant le Key, de queus le plus porroient estre

espleytez par Chauceler e par justices, purveu est ke tutes les peticions ke
tuchent le sel veynent primes al chauceler, e ceus ke tuchent le Escheker
veynent al Escheker, e ceus ke tuchent justices u ley de terre veinent

a justices, e ceus ke tuchent Jucrie veynent a justices de la Juerie. Et si

les bo8oign.s seent si grautz u si de grace ke le chanceler e ces autres ne le

pussent fere saiiz le rey, dunk il les porterunt par lur meins demeine
devant le rey pur saver ent sa volente ;

ensi qe nule peticion ne veigne
devaunt le roy e son conseil fors par les mains des avaimtditz chaunceller
e les autres clief iniiiistres ; ensi ke le rey e sun consail pussent sanz charge
dc autre busoignes entendre a grosses busoignes de sun reaumc e de ses

foreines terres;’ Rot. Claus. 8 Edward I, m. 6, dorso
; Ryley, Pleadings,

&c. p. 442.
® ‘ Le roy voet et ordeine qe totes les petycions qe de si en avant serrunt "

liveres as parlemens a ceaus qil a^hignera a recevoir les, qc totes les peti-

cions seient tot a i>riiner, apres co qe eles serrunt receves, bien examinees

;

et qe celes qe touchent la Chancelerie seient mises en un lyaz severau-

ment, e les autres qe touchent le Escheker en autre liaz; et ausi seit fet

de celes qe touchent les justices; et jiuis celes qe serront devant le rey e
son consail severaunient en autre liaz ; et ausi celes qe aver ont este re-

spondues devant en several liaz
; et ensi seient les cliuses reportees devant

le rey devant ceo qe il les couierice a deliverer Rot. Claus. 21 Edward I,

m. 7 ; Ryley, Pleadings, p. 459.
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of these petitions provision was made in the parliament, or by

the king before the parliament opened ; and from the records

of 1305 we find that they were now presented in the full par-

liament of the estates \ for in that year Edward named special

commissions of judges and barons to receive the petitions

touching Scotland, Gascony, Ireland, and the Cliannel Islands.

Those which could not bo answered without reference to the

king formed a special branch of business and it was from

the share taken by the Chancellor in examining and reporting

on the bills of grace and favour that his equitable jurisdiction

in the fourteenth century grew up. The nomination of re- ueccivers

, 1-1 o ^ ^ trieis of

ceivers and triers became a part of tJie opening business of petitionv.

every jiarliament, and the ultimate division of the work, in

the reign of Richard IT, was into three portions, one for the

king, one for the council, and one for the jiarlianient itself.

232 . Edward I, in the preamble of several of his statutes, ii. simrenf

some of which were distinctly the result of deliberation of the counciAn

general parliament, mentions the participation of the council as

well as that of the assembled estates. The first statute of

Westminster was enacted by the king 2)ar son conseily and by

the assent of the magnates and community^; the statute (h

religiosis is made de consilio praelatorum comitum et aliorum

Jideliurn regni nostri de consilio n ostro eocistentium^

;

the statute,

so called, of Acton Burnell is an enactment by the king, par

luy e par sun conseil a sun *\ In such cases it seems

impossible to understand by the conseil merely the advice of the

persons who are afterwards said to have consenteil. In other

cases, however, the king enacts, or ordains by his council, when

the action of parliament is altogether unnoticed. The statute

of Bagcman is ' accorded by the king and by his council ’ the

statute ‘ de Bigamis' rehearses the names of a sort of committee

of councillors, in whose presence the draught of it was read

before it was confirmed by the king and the entire counciF,

^ Pari. Writs, i. 155 ;
Byley, p. 508.

* See Hardy's Preface to the Close llolls, i. p, xxviii.

® Statutes, i. 26. * Ibid. i. 51. * Ibid. i. 53, 54. ® Ibid. i. 44.
^ Statutes, i. 42. This statute gives the names of the councillors, of

whom Francesco Accursi was one
;

it was approved by ‘ omnes de consilio,
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It would seem certain from this that the king in his council

made onlinaiices as by the advice of his council lie enacte<l

laws with consent of parliament. All Edward’s legislation may

be received as of full and ecpial authority, but we have to look

forward to days in which the distinction between statute and

ordinance will be closely scrutinised.

whh
For this part of Edward’s system a parallel may be sought in

the practice of the French court under Philip the Fair. The

parliament of Paris may be generally compared with the special

judicial session or parliament of the council ^ The somewhat

later bed of justice, in which the king, with his court of peers

and prelates, oflicers and judges, solemnly attested the decisions

or the legislation put in form by parliament, loosely resembles

the magnum concilium
;
and the States General answer to the

parliament of the three estates. How far Edward I adopted

from French usage the form of legal council which he s^cems to

liave definitely establislu^d, and the practice of giving to its

legal members a place in parliament, and how far Pliilip the

Fair borrowed from England tlie idea of the States General,

need not be discussed, for it cannot be determined on existing

evidence But the j^arallel, superficial as it may be, marks out

the end of the reign of Edward in England and the jieriod

of Philip the Fair in France, as the point at which the two

constitutions apiiroxiinated more nearly than at any other in

the middle ages. The divergences which followed arose not

merely from the absolutist iiiiiovations in France, but from the

working of more ancient causes, which had for the moment
drawn together to develoj^ stronger diiferences hereafter. In

ju8titi;irii et alii;' the councillors named are two bishops, one dean, three

archdeacons, five magistri, and nine others, who were employed at various

. times as itinerant justict^s and in like offices. The constitution is said to

be made in parliament after Michaelmas, 1276; the asseinby that gave
sentence against Llewelyn, and decided the cause of the earl of Gloucester,
mentioned above, pp. 275, 276,

^ The statute ^ de falsa moiieta/ Statutes, i. 131, is quoted in the Ward-
robe accounts as ‘ ordinatio facta per ii)8um regein et consilium suum in
parliamcnto tento apud Stebenhethe ;

’ j>. 5.
^ One of the best illustrations of this analogy is the Statute de Bigamis

;

' see above, p. 277, note 7.
•* Compare Boutaric, les Premiers £tat8 Gdn^raux, p. 30. Cf. Langlois,

Origines du Parlement de Paris, Paris, 1 890.
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Enp^liind the severfil bodies maintained more or less a right

of co-operating in each branch of administration
;

in France

the States General, although in the first instance called for the

purpose of political deliberation, were soon limited to the subject

of taxation and declaration of grievances, and lost their political

weight with their deliberative power
;
whilst the judicial work,

and the duty of registering rather than of joining in legislation,

fell to the parliament of Paris. In England the jurisdiction of

the House of Lords was co-ordinate with that of the council

;

the legislative power of the parliament did not exclude the

ordaining power of the council ; the council acted executively in

all political matters on wliich the parliament deliberated, and,

if in taxation the sole authorising body was the assembly of the

three estates in parliament, the exclusion of the king’s right of

tailaging, and of the action of his ministers in obtaining loans

and benevolences, was not completely secured until a compa-

ratively late period.

233 . The judicial machinery of the kingdom received during Edwani’s

the period before us, and finally under Edward 1
,
the form iil^judlciai

which with a few changes it has retained to recent times
;
the

measures by wliich this was done may be briefly enumeiated

here, although from henceforth they cease to have any special

bearing on our main subject TJie evolution of the several

courts of supreme judicature from the personal jurisdiction of

the king, first in the Curia Regis and Exchequer, we have

already examined. We have traced to the arrangements made

liy Henry TI in 1178 for the constant session of a limited

number of judges in tlie Curia, the probable origin of the King's

Jleiich as a distinct tribunal ; and we have seen, in the 1 7th

article of Magna Carta, the Common Pleas separated from the

other suits that came before this court. At the beginning of Division of

the reign of Henry III the three courts are distinguished; first,

as to the class of causes entertained : the Exchequer hearing

cases touching the king's revenue ; the Court of Common Pleas

the private suits of subjects
;
and the King's Bench, under the

w

^ On this see Gnelst, Verwalt. i. 317-320 sq., 337~352; Pollock and
Maitland, i. 153-183.
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head oiplaeita eoram rege^ all other suits, whether heard before

the king, or before the justiciar, or the limited staff of judges.

They are distinguished, further, as to the place of session, the

Common* Pleas being fixed at Westminster, the other two fol-

lowing the king, although the Exchequer, in its proper character,

was as a rule held at Westminster. The justiciar, however,

was still the head of the whole system, and the body of judges

was not yet divided into three distinct benches or colleges, each

exclusively devoted to one branch. This final step is under-

stood to have been taken shortly before the end of the reign of

Henry III, but no legislative act has been found on which it

W’as based, and it may have been originally a mere voluntary

regulation adopted for convenience. The multiplication of suits,

the increasing spirit of litigation, and the great dcveloiiinent of

legal ingenuity at this period, will account for the growth of

distinct systems of rules, forms of pleading, and the like, in the

three courts. The increasing difficulty of administering justice

under three forms, by the same judges, would cause the gradual

apportioning of particular individuals to particular courts ;
and

as the office of great justiciar, after the fall of Hubert de Burgh,

lost its importance, and may be said to have become practically

extinct, the tendency to division was strengthened by the

acephalous condition of the courts. This was remedied by the

appointment of a head or capital member to each body. From
the beginning of the reign of Edward I we find a series of

Chief Justices of Common Pleas \ as well as of the King's

Bench, and from the middle of the next reign a regular suc-

cession of Chief Barons of the Exchequer. The tendency to

specialisation was, however, somewhat neutralised by the ex-

ertions of the professional lawyers to attract business into the

courts in which they practised. In 1282 the king had to pro-

hibit the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer from hearing

^ See Foss’s Tabulae Curiales. In 1278, at Gloucester, the king in
coimcil re-nominated a chief justice and two others, ‘ J ustitiae de Banco
ad placita regis;’ a chief and four others, ‘justitiae de Banco Westmo-
nasterii six justices in eyre for the north, and six for the south

;
with

fixed sums, ‘ nomine feodi ad sustentationem,’ varying from sixty to forty
marks; Pari. Writs, i, 382.
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common pleas, as contrary to the custom of the kingdom, except

in cases which touched the king or the ministers of the Ex-

chequer ^ This custom was embodied in a statute in 1300;

and, although the pertinacity of the lawyers contrivecf to evade

it by the means of fictitious pleadings, it served to show the

king’s intention of completely defining the business of the

tribunals. The same process is traceable in the division of the

petitions presented to tlie» king and council in 1280 and 1293,

those referred to the justices being separated from those referred

to the Exchequer ^ The common law jurisdiction of tlie Chan- The

cellor was perhaps comprehended in the same scheme of as judge,

specialisation : in 1280, after Epiphany, the king went to hunt

in the New Forest, but the Chancellor returned to London as

to a certain jjlace where all who sought writs, and were pro-

secuting their rights, might find a ready remedy^. But if this

were so, the plan was found impracticable for the present

;

Edward could not do witliout his Chancellor, who accompanied

him in his long visit to France
; and, in the Articuli super

Cartas, the clause which forbade the hearing of Common Pleas

in the Exchequer directed that the King’s Bench and the

Chancery should still follow the king’s person
;
implying further

that the Exchequer, which in 1277 had been taken to Shrews-

bury, and iji 1299 to York should remain at Westminster.

234 . The origin of the equitable jurisdiction of the Chancellor Kquitiibio

18 connected directly with the history of the kings council, of the

The Chancellor had long been, as a baron of the Exchequer

and as a leading member of the Curia, entrusted with judicial

functions. To him, as well as to the justices of the land and

the Exchequer, the ordinance of 1280 referred a distinct class of

petitions. But as yet the king was the chief judge in equity, or

^ Foedera, i. 618. « ® Above, p. 276.
® Ann. Waverl. p. 393. But Bee Pollock and Maitland, i, 172.
* In 1210 the Exchequer was taken to Northampton; Madox, p. 13 1 ;

in 1266 the Exchequer and King’s Bench were at S. Paul’s ; Lib. de Autt.
Legg. p. 84: in 1277 the Exchequer, and in 1282 the Bench, went to

Shrewsbury ; in 1290 the Exchequer was held at the Hustings in London

;

in 1299, both Exchequer and Bench went to York. See Madox, Hist. •

Exeh. pp. 552, 553; Kyley’s Pleadings, p. 225 ;
Pari. Writs, i. 86; Ann.

Winton, p. 124; Ann. Dunst. p. 278.
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^ matters of grace and favour/ And ‘matters which were so

great, or of grace, that the Chancellor and others could not

dispatch them without the king/ were ordered to be brought

before the king, and, except by the hands of the Chancellor and

other chief ministers, no petition was to come before the king

and his council. At this period, then, the Chancellor, although

employedin equity, discharged ministerial functions only\ AVhen,

early in the reign of Edward III, the Chancellor ceased to be

a part of the king’s personal retinue and to follow the court, his

tribunal acquired a more distinct and substantive character, as

those of the other courts had done under the like ciicumstaiices;

petitions for grace and favour began to be addressed primarily

to him, instead of being simjjly referred to him by the king, or

passed on through his hands. In the 22nd year of that king

such transactions are recogni^ed as the proper province of the

Chancellor^, and from that time his separate and independent

equitable jurisdiction began to grow into the ])ossession of that

powerful and (complicated machinery which belongs to later

history. Since the fall of the great justiciar, the Chancellor

w'as in dignity, as well as in power and ififlueiicc, second to the

king, llobert Burnell was the fii>t great chancellor, as Hubert

de Burgh was the last great justiciar.

235 . The provincial juiisdictiou exercised by itinerant jus-

tices lias a conspicuous place among the institutions reformed

^ Neither Glanvill, the Mirror, Brarton, I^riton, Fleta, nor the ‘ Diver-
ait<5 des Courtes,' ever alludes to the Chancery as a court of Equity;
Hardy, Clohe Kolls, i. i>ref. p. xxiii. Yet the <listinctioii was recognised
between law and equity as early as the time of Glanvill, and was inherent
in the double character of the judicature; and Eleta (ii. 13) mentions the
hearing of petitions as one of the principal duties of the chancellor and his

clerks, ^ quorum officium sit siipplicationen et querelas coriquerentium
audire et examinare, et eU super qualitatibus iiijuriariim ostensarum debi-

tum remedium exhil)cre per brevia regis.*
“

' Quia circa diversa negotia nos et statum regni nostri Angliae concer-
nentia sumus indies multiplieitor occupati, volumus quod cpiilibet negotia
tarn commuuem legem regni nostri Angliae quam gratiam nostram speci-

alem concernentia penes nosmet ipsos habens ex nunc proseqiienda, eadem
negotia, videlicet negotia ad conimunem legem penes venerabilem virum
electum Cantuariensein confirmatum cancellarium nostrum per ipsum ex-
pedienda, et alia negotia de gratia nostra concedenda penes eundein
cancellarium seu dilectum clericum nostrum custodem sigilli nostri pri-

vati, prosequantur / Kot. Claus. 38 £dw. Ill; Hardy, Close Boils, i.

pref. xxviii.
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by Edward I, and contributes an important element to the

social and political history of his father's reign also. The i8th

article of the Charter of John directed that for the purpose of

taking assizes of mort d’aucestor, novel disseisin, and darrein

pi’esentment, two justices should visit each county four times a

year \ This regulation was confirmed in the Charter of 1216,

but materially altered by that of 1217 ^ wliich placed the assize

of darrein presentment under the view of the justices of the

l)ench and directed the other two to be taken only once a year.

These itinerant justices were however properly justices for these Kariior

assizes merely
;
and tlieir sessions do not appear to have taken jurtice"^

the place or to have siq^crseded the necessity of the more im-

portant visitations for the puipose of gaol delivery and amerce-

ments which had been continued since 1166. These visitations

seem to have been held at irregular intervals and under sjoecial

articles of instruction
;
some of the justices l)eing, as Bracton

tells us, commissioned to hear all sorts of jdcas and some

j-estricted to particular classes of causes. Throughout the reign Eyres under

of Henry 111 these courts are found everywhere in great ac-

tivity, their judicial work being still combined with financial

work, the amercement of shires and hundreds, of contumacious

and negligent suitors, and the raising of money from the commu-
nities not represented in the coanmwe concilium. Their exertions

in one form or another brought a large revenue to the crown,

and, whilst they enabled Henry to resist the reasonable demands

for reform, they turned a mcasui e which had been both welcome

and beneficial into a means of oppression. Hence both the Unpopu-

barons and the ])eo2)le generally looked on them with great these courts,

jealousy. The petition that led to the Provisions of Oxford

contains complaints of mal-adininistrution and extortion ^
: the

monastic annalists register long details of (‘xi)ensive litigation,

and under the 2)rotection of their great neighbours tlie stronger

towns refused to receive the itinerant judges unconditionally.

In 1261 Worcester declined to admit them on the ground that

seven years had not elajised since the last visit and Hereford
^ Select Charters, p. 299. ^ Ibid. p. 345.

*

^ Bracton, lib, iii. tr. i. c. li. ‘ See articles 13, 14.
* Ann. Wigorn. p. 446.
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did the same, pleading that their proceedings were contrary to

the Provisions of Oxford That constitution however con-

tained no regiiliition as to a septennial eyre, and the annals

of Dunstable, Worcester, Winchester, and Waverley, furnish

abundant evidence that the visitations were much more fie-

quent. No fixed rule can he inferred from these notices, and it

is most probable that the irregular system of earlier times was

continued. If this be so, Edward I has the credit of reducing

to definite rules the characteristic procedure of his great-grand-

father, when lie substituted regular visitations of judges of

assize for the irregular circuits of tlie justices itinerant. The

first measure of the reign, taken by his ministers before his

anival, was to stop the work of the itinerant justices In his

fourth year, by the statute of Eageman he ordered a general

visitation for hearing complaints of trespass and offences against

statutes committed during the last twenty- five years
;
but this

seems to have been no more than a proceeding under special

commission. The newer system is referred by the legal his-

torians to the 30th article of the second statute of Westminster,

A. 1). 1283^; by which two sworn justices are to be assigned,

before whom, in conjunction with one or two knights of the

shire, all assizes of inorfc d ancestor, novel disseisin and attaints,

are to be taken, thrice a year, in July, September, and January.

From tlie form of writ ordering the trial of questions of fact

before the justices at Westminster, unless the sworn justides

hold their visitation before a fixed day, these latter received the

namc3 of justices of Nisi Prius. The statute 21 Edward I

divided the kingdom into four circuits, each which had two

justices assigned to it ^
: these were to take the assizes as before,

but without a restriction of terms, and were to he on duty

throughout the year. By a further act of the 27th year, the

justices of assize were ordered to act as justices of gaol

delivery ®
;
and thus obtained all the judicial authority which

* Cont. M. Paris, ed. Wats, p. 990. * Ann. Winton, p. 113.
^ Statutes of the Realm, i. 44; in 12/8 two bodies of six itinerant judges

were appointed by the king and council ; Pari. Writs, i. 382.
^ Statutes, i. 86. ^ Statutes, i. 112. ^ Statutes, i. 129.
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had belonged to their predecessors, although special commis-

sions for criminal cases, such as that of the justices of Trail-

baston appointed in 1305^ were now and then issued. The

system of division of business, now established in the courts of

Westminster, so far aifected the provincial jurisdiction, that it

was necessary to provide that assizes and inquests might be

taken before any one judge of the court in which the plea was

])rought and one knight of the shire “
;
and it was not until the Modifica-

14th of Edward III that iiKpiests of Nisi Prius were allowed to

be heard by the justices of Nisi Prius, altogether irrespective of

the court to which the justices belonged ^ The commission of Various

, commissions
oyer and terminer dates from the 2nd of Edward III*, and the ofjudges,

commission of the peace completed tlie five several authorities

possessed by the judges on circuit.

236 . Intermediate between the provincial administration ofcpn^ation

the supreme courts and the ancient local administration of shire

and hundred, come the offices connected with the maintenance

of peace and police, derived from the higher source, and co-

ordinate with the justiciary, as distinct from the popular, juris-

diction of the sheriff. Knights assigned, to enforce the oath of Knighu

peace and the hue and cry, appear as early as the year 1195”.
®*®**^®^

Their designation as assigned seems to prove that they were

royal nominees and not elected officers
;
but their early history

is obscure. To this class may be referred also the appointment

by Henry III in 1230, of three % and in 1252 of two, knights

assigned in each county to enforce tlie Assize of Arms"^, and the

nomination of constables of liundreds and townships, to secure

the conservation pf the peace. In 1264 a single ‘ custos pacis ' cujitodes

was assigned to each shire to conserve the 2)^*aee, and j)ossibly

to watch, possibly to siijiersede, the sheriff, but with instruc-

tions not to iuteiTere with his functions so as to diminish the

revenue In the 5th of Edward I, it appears that this custos

^ Pari. Writs, i. 408. * Statutes, i. 130.
® Statutes, i, 286. * Statutes, i. 258.
® Select Charters, p. 264 ;

see vol. i. p. 507.
® Royal Letters, i. 371 sq. ^ Select Charters, pp. 371, 374* ’

^ Select Charters, p, 41 1. ‘ Nolumus auteiii quod praetextu hujus man-
df\ti noBtri de aliquibus quae ad ofHcium vicecuinitis i)ertinent, vos intro-
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pads had become an elective officer, chosen by the sheriff and

the community of the county, in the county court and undoi*

the instructions of the king conveyed by the sherifl *. We are

not however able to discover whether the office was a permanent

or an occasional one. In 1282 the earl of Cornwall was assigned

by tlie king to conserve the peace in Middlesex and several otlier

counties, with power to appoint deputies*. After the passing of

the statute of Winchester, the office of cons(u*vator of the peace,

whose work was to carry out the pro\isions of that enactment,

was filled by election in the shiremoot The act of the ist

Edward III, c. ib'*, which orders tlie aj^pointinent, in each

county, of good men and loyal to guard the peace, connects it-

self more naturally with the statute of Winchester, and through

it with the milites assignati of Henry III and Richard I, than

with the chosen cusiodea of Edward I. These nominated con-

servators, two or three in number, were commissioned by the

1 8th Edward III, stat. 2, c. 2 to hear and determine felonies,

and hy 34 Edward III, c. i were regularly empowered to do

80. The office thus became a permanent part of the county

machinery in the hands of the Justices of the Peace.

The changes and improvements in the general judicial system

inevitably tended to diminish the consequence of the ancient

popular courts, withdrawing from tliein the more important

suits and allowing the absence of tlie more important members.

The changes which affected the jiosition of the sheriff’ have been

already noted. It is to the thirteenth century that the ancient

machinery of tlie roiirity court and hundred court owes its final

form. The second charter of Henry III deter^iines the times of

inittatis, quominua vicecoinea de exitibiia ejuadem ernnitatus nobia plene

reapundere valeat;’ Lainbarde, Kirenarclia, p. 19.
‘ *Cum vicecomea noater Nurfolk, et cominunitas ejusdein comitatua,

elegerit voa in cuatodem pacis noatrae ibidem,’ &c. ;
Rot. Fat. 5 Edw. I

;

Lainbarde, Eirenarcha, p, 1 7.

* Farl. WritH, i. 384.
^ See above, p. 239. Probably the conaervators were in the first in-

stance appointed by the crown, the vacancies being filled by election ; see

Pari. Writa, i. 389-391. An enumeration of the duties of these officers

may be found in the Commissions issued by Edward 11 ; Pari. Writs, II.

ii. 8, II, 12.

Statutes, i. 257.
^ Statutes, i. 301. ^ Statutes, i. 364.
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meeting : the shircinoot is henceforth to be held from month to

month
;
the sheriff 's toiirii twice a year, after Easter and after

Michaelmas; and view of frankpledge is to be taken at the

Michaelmas tonrnh By a supplementary edict in 1234 Henry

allowed the courts of the Imiidred, the wapentake, and the

franchises of the mau nates, to be held every three weeks, and

excused tlie attendances of all but those who were bound by

special j^ervice, or wlio were concerned in suits ^ These courts, contimiin

the continuance of wliich is based, according to this edict, on popular

the fact that under Henry IT they were held every fortnight,

are thus shown to bo still substantially the same as in Anglo-

Saxon times, when the shiremoot was held twice a year and the

hundred moot once a month. The Statute of Merton allowed

all freemen to appear by attorney in the local courts; the

attendance of the magnates of the county at the sheriff’s toum
was dispensed with by the provisions of Westminster in 1259

and hy the Statute of Marlborough in 1267^

The smaller manorial courts gradually adopted the improve- The «ianori«i

raents of the larger and popular courts, but great diversities of

custom still prevailed, and the distinction between court leet

and court baron, the jurisdiction derived from royal grant and

that inherent in the lordship, whether derived from the original

grant or from the absorption of the township jurisdiction, be-

comes more promiiiont. How much of the organisation which

characterised these courts, and of which we have abundant

illustration in the court rolls of every manor, was devised by

the ingenuity of law^yers, and how much is of primitive

origin, it would b^ hard to say. The whole jurisprudence of

these courts rests on custom and is rarely touched by statute

:

custom is capable of much elaboration and modification; its

antiquity can only be shown by record or by generalising from

a large number of particulars. On the whole, however, the

structure of these courts bears, as we have seen\ so many marks

* Select Charters, p. 346; Pollock and Maitland, i. 518-547.
* Ann. Dunst. pp. 140, 14 1 ;

Royal Letters, i. 450; Rrady, Hist. vol. i.

App. p. 254. * Above, p. 215.
* Vol, i, pp. 88, 89, 399, 606; Pollock and Maitland, i. 547-622.
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of antiquity, that we may fairly suppose the later lawyers to

have merely systematised rules which they found prevailing.

The increased importance of the minuter local franchises, as

sources of revenue to the lords, after the passing of the statutes

Quia Emptores, will account for the large increase of local

records. The Court Rolls of manors generally begin in the

reign of Edward I ; the necessity of kee2)ing a formal record

would have the effect of giving regularity and fixed formality to

the proceedings.

The regulations for juries occupy a prominent place among

the minuter acts of Edward’s legislation. The determination

of the qualification of a juror, which had no doubt some bearing

on the later question of the electoral suffrage, belongs to this

reign. In 1285, for the relief of the poorer suitors who felt the

burden of attendance at the courts very heavily, it was ordained

that a reasonable number of jurors only should be summoned,

and that none should be put on assizes within their own sliire

who could not spend twenty shillings a year, or out of their

shire who could not spend forty b In 1293 the qualification

for the former was raised to forty shillings, and for the latter to

a hundred
;
saving however the customs observed in boroughs

and before the itinerant justices

Every branch of judicature thus received consistency, con-

solidation and definition under the hands of Edward and his

ministers.

Changes 237 . The disappearance of the great justiciar, which left the

Exci^equcr. chancellor at the head of the royal council and broke into three

the general body of judges, had its results in the Exchequer

Treasurer also. There the Treasurer stepped into the place of the jus-

‘atanceiior ticiar, and became, from the middle of the reign of Henry III,

EKchcquer. one of the chief officers of the crown \ In the same reign was

created the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer, to whom the

^ Statutes, i. 86, 89. There is an order to remove ignorant jurors in a
particular case, and substitute nearer neighbours and better-informed men,
in the Close Kolls of Henry 111

,
vol. ii. p. 124.

Statutes, 2. 1 13.
* Madox, Hist, Exch. p. 564; the title of the Treasurer is sometimes

Treasurer of the £xcheK{uer, sometimes the King’s Treasurer; in 1307
Walter Langton is called Treasurer of England

;
ibid. p. 579.
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Exchequer seal was entrusted, and who with the Treasurer^

took part in the equii.able jurisdiction of the Exchequer, al-

though not in the common law jurisdiction of the barons which Jurisdiction

extended itself as the legal fictions of pleading brought common pieas'and*'

pleas into this courts But the financial business of the Exche-

quer underwent other great modifications. The official work of

that great department was broken up into sections. Large

branches of expenditure were reckoned among the private ac-

counts of the king kept in the Wardrobe®. The grants of
.®

^

° the flnancial

money in parliament, the fifteenths, thirtieths and the like, were work of the

. . Tit Exchequer.
collected by special justices and no longer accounted for by the

sheriffs or recorded in the Great Rolls of the Pipe ^ The con-

stant complaints which were made, in the reigns of Edward III

and Richard II, of the difficulty of auditing the national accounts

show that the real value of the old system of administration was

much impaired. In fact the king’s household accounts were

no longer the national accounts, and yet the machinery for

managing the two was not definitely separated. Edward II

paid his father’s debts to the amount of £118,000. The debts

of Edward II were not paid late in the reign of his son The Decline in^
fiscal

banishment of the Jews,’ the emidoyment of foreign merchants systenj.

to farm the revenues, the alterations in the methods of taxation,

^ Thomas, Hist. ICxch. pp. 94, 95 ;
Blackstone, Comni» iii. 44.

^ John Mansell is regarded by Madox as filling this office in the i8th of
Henry III ; but the first person wlio is known to have borne the title is

Ralph of Leicester, in the 32nd year; Madox, Hist, Exch. pp. 580, 581.
* The receipts at the Wardrobe begin as early as 1223 ; Kot. Claus, i.

628; Madox, p. 184. A Wardrobe Account of 1282-1285 is printed as an
Appendix to Ellis’s John of iixeiiedea ; it contains the expenses of the
Welsh war, amounting to .€102,621 o«. pp. 308, 311. The whole
wardrobe account of 1299-1300, accounting for expenses to the amount of

£64,105, was pnblisheil by the Society of Antiquaries in 1787; other ac-

counts of the same kind are printed in the Archieologia, vols. 15, 16, 17,

28, 31.
* Thus the fifteenth raised in 1225 was assessed and collected under the

superintendence of justices assigned, and called ‘ jiistitiarii tpiintae deci-

mae and audited by the bishop of Carlisle, Micliacl Belet and William de
-Castellis ; Kot. Claus, ii. 40, 45, 71, 95 ;

Foedera, i. 177.
® Archbishop Islip (1349-1366) writes to Edward III: ^ utinam . . .

scires debita tua et debita patris tui, et intelligeres, id cst, pericula animae
tuae et periculum animae patris tui propter debita multimoda creditoribus

non soluta . • . sed Deus propitietur animae ejus . . . forte filius tuus pro
te non solvet;* MS. Bodl. 624.

VOL. II. U
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and the varying use of gold, hills of exchange, and raw material,

as a circulating medium for international transactions, turiiished

an amount of work to which the old inachineiy was uno([ual,

and which accounts for some of the embarrassments which the

following century, ignorant of the principles of polit ical economy,

failed to overc(mie. Of the details of taxation us a part of the

financial work enough has heen already said.

Military 238. Ill the development of militaiy organisation tlie thir-

thirteenth teciith ceiiiuiy is iiot less fertile than it is 111 other respects ,

nor is the defining and distinctive policy of Edward I less con-

spicuous. Henry III, it is true, engaged in no sucli great war as

Mercenaries demanded any concentration of the national strength. The

attempt made by John to hold the kingdom by a mercenary

force was not repeated under his son, although during the

struggle with the barons it was opportunity rather than will

that was lacking, and England was in danger of being invaded

by a foreign army, under the queen and the refugees, after the

battle of Lewes. The impossibility of maintaining a force of

mercenaries precluded the existence of a standing army; the

loss of the foreign dominions of the crown took away the pre-

text which Henry II or Richard might have alleged; the small

territory left to the king in the south of France was the only

field for his warlike energies or military skill. Henry III, then,

so far as he had need of an army, and Edward I after him, could

only use and develop the materials already in existence, tliat is,

the feudal service which was due from the tenants-iji-chief, and

the national militia organised by Homy II under the Assize of

oivisioriHof Anns ^ Tlie military measures of these two reigns have, how-

rorcc. ever, considerable interest, both in analogy with other branches

of the royal policy and in their permanent effects on our mili-

tary liistory. The armed force of the nation was divided by the

same lines of sejmration which were drawn in matters of land

tenure, judicature, council, and finance. It was the fixed and

persistent policy of tlie kings, fully developed under Edward I,

to unite the whole people for administrative purposes, whether

nivisioriH of
the national
force.

* On this nee Gneist, Verwalt. i. 313-317.
* Vol. i. pp. 587-592.
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by eliminating the feudal distinctions or by utilising them for

the general objects of government
;

tliat, as the parliament

should be the whole nation in council, and the revenue the

joint contributions of the several estates, the national defence

and its power for aggressive wartare should be concentrated,

simplified, and defined
;
and thus the host should be again the

whole nation in arms. Such a consummation would be perfect

only when the king could demand immediately, and on the same

plea, the services of all classes of liis subjects
;
but the doctrine

of feudal obligation was nowhere so strong as in the matter of

military service, and Edward's design, so far as it failed to

eliminate the importance of tenure from this branch of the

national system, remained imperfect. It may be questioned,

however, whether, with existing materials, he could have en-

tirely dispensed with the feudal machinery, and whether the

wars of the next century and a half were not needed to prove

its weakness and to supply a substitute in the form of a regular

military system

The military levy of the feudal tenants -in-chief presents

a close analogy with the assembly of the commune concilium

as described in Magna Carta. The great barons were sum-

moned by special writ to appear on a certain day, prepared

with their due number of knights, with horses and arms, to

go on the king’s service •for a cerUiin time, according to the

king’s orders At the same time the sheriff of each county

had a writ directing him to warn all tlie tenants-in»chief of

his bailiwick to obey the general summons to the same effect

;

' An important passage in M. Paris, vi. 374, 375, shows ns how the
military service of the abbot of S. Alban’s was performed: 'consnetudo
autein est et fuit ab antique, quod post suinmonitione/n regiam debenl
convocari «d urium locum onmes teuentes de feo<lo militari, et de quolibet
Bcuto provider! unus miles eapitalis ad faciendum corporate servitinm exer-
citui regis. Procurari auteui debent expensa© suae et levari a compartion-
ariis suis, vt ille capitaliter electus sumptibus suis ire debet ad exercituui.

Senescallus autein abbatis, aut alius nomine suo missus, debet prae^entare
capitales electos ad faciendum serviti 11111 regale ct^ram marescallo ad reci-

piendum servitium domicii regis ei concessum per enndem regem constituto.’
* Countless examples of these summonses will be found, for the reign of

Heniy III and onwards, in the Appendix to the Liirds’ Report on the
Dignity of a Peer; and for the reigns of Rdward 1 and Edward II, in

Palgnive’s Parliamentary Wiits.

Edv^ard I

tries to
rid of the
feudal
influence in

military
affairN.

]lis policy
sonie^viiat

premature^

(i) Military
levy of the
feudal body.

Action of the
sheriff.
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under the general terra tenants-in-chief were included not only

the minor tenants, but the archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls,

barons, and kiiiglits who had also received the special summons,

the double warning being intended no doubt to secure the

complete roj>rosentation of the outlying estates of the baronage.

But the chief business of the sheritf in this department would

be to collect and see to the in’oj)er eejuipment of the minor

Nuturt ofthe tenants in chivalry. When the summons was issued for a pur-
SlinilUOIlS.

1

pose which fell within the exact terms of leudal obligation,

as understood at the time, the vassals were enjoined ‘ in fide

qua nobis tenemini,' or ‘sub debito fidelitatis,’ or ‘ sicut ipsum

regem et honorem suum diligunt necnon et terras et tenementa

quae de rege tenent,’ or finally, ‘in fide et hoinagio et dilec-

tione/ If the service demanded were likely to 1)0 prolonged

beyond the customary period of forty days, or were in any

other way exceptional, the summons took a less imperative

form; thus in 1277 Edward I uses the words ‘ affectuose

roganius ' in requesting the barons to continue their service

against the Welsh, and engages tliat no prejudice should accrue

to them by reason of their courtesy in complying^: and we

hav’e already seen how in 1297 the use of this form was made

by the constable and marshal an excuse for disobeying the

royal order In such cases letters of thanks were issued at

the clo^e of the campaign^, with a jiromise that such compli-

ance should not be construed as a precedent. For expeditions

on which it was unnecessary to bring up the whole force of

the tenants-in-chief, the king sometimes orders a definite quota

Term of
service.

Service of
coiirtt*sv.

Letters* of
tlianUs,.

Service by a
quota.

^ Pari. Writ-s, i» 213.
^ Above, p. 1 41. Still more urgent language is used in 1302; Pari.

Writs, i. 366 :
‘ manflaTnua in fide et hoinagio . . . quod sitis ad nos . . .

cum toto servitio quod nobis debetis . . . et, ut fidelitatis vestrae con-
stantia sibi faniae laudem adaugeat, vos reqiiirimus quatinus praeter
Bervitium vestrum sic arniatorum sutfulti poteiitia pro communi praefati

regiii utilitate . . . veniatis.’

^ Pari. Writs, i, 196: ‘cum rnilites et alii de communitate comitatus
Sallopiae curialitatein et subsidium de ecpiis et armis et alio posse suo, non
ratione alicujus servitii nobis ad praesens debiti, sed sponte et graciose

. . . fecerint . , . coneedimiis . . . quf>d occasione hujusmodi curialitatis et

subsidii Iiac vice nobis gratiose facti . . niehil novi juris nobis vel here-
dibus n(»stris accrescere, nec eidem communitati aliqiiid decrescere possit/

;
cf. p. 252.
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to be furnished by each, in proportion to his obligation
; thus

in 1234 Henry de Trubleville is ordered to attend ‘ te quinto

militum that is, with four other knights, and Walter de

Godarville ‘ te altero,' tliat is, with one. This plan was perhaps

identical with the muster of a third or fourth part of the usual

service, of which there are instances under Henry II and

Richard®. We have already noticed the fact that the number Great

of tenants wlio were specially summoned to the army was much tcnants-in-

larger than that of the barons so summoned to the council;

and it is by no means imj^robable that the force so specially

summoned constituted the largest 2)art, if not the whole, of the

available feudal arm^^, many of the minor tenants being poor

men, willing to serve under the greater lords, and certainly

requiring the utmost pressure before they would undertake the

expenses and other liabilities of knighthood.

From the statement contained in the writ of summons as to icxtontof

the j)urpose of the armament we gather a somewhat indistinct

idea of the limits of feudal obligation. John, in 1205, sum-

mons his barons ‘ad movejtdum indc cum corpore nostro et

fctandum nobiscum ad minus per duas quadragesimas ’ in

1213, ‘ad cundum nobiseum *
;

’ anj in 1215,
* transfre-

tandum cum corpore nostro'^,’ the destination being Gascony.

Notwithstanding the refusal of the baronage to undertake

service in Gascony as a duty of their tenure, Henry III con-

tinued his father's j)olicy in this jioiiit, not only by summoning

the tenants-in-chief to cross the seas with him. but in one

instance, at least, by ordering them to join the Count of

Brittany and to serve under his orders®. Edward I then,

both in 1294 and 1297, had precedents for demanding foreign

service from the barons, although tlie language in which he,

at least in 1297, couched the request, showed that he had

misgivings which were warranted by the result. This last

case, however, opened a still wider question.

The second branch of the national force comprehended all

those who were bound, not by homage but by allegiance, to

* Lords’ Report, -App. pp. 6, 7. Vol. i. pp. 589, 590.
* Lords’ Report, App. p. i. * Lords’ Report, App. p, i.

^ Lords’ Report, App. p. 2 , • Lords’ Report, App. pp, 5, 7.

service

required.

Foreign
serv ice

demanded of
the feudal
force.

(2) Military
service due
as a matter
of allegiance.
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attend the king in arms ; in other words, the wliole population

capable of providing and wearing arms, who were embodied

under the Assize of Arms, and in strict connexion with the

shire administration. The measures taken for the efficiency

of this force were very numerous. Henry III, in 1230 and

1252, issued stringent edicts for the purpose \ and in 1285

Edward I still further improved the system by the statute of

Winchester^. In these acts the maintenance of the 'jmati ad

arma * is closely connected witli the conservation of the peace,

according to the idea that this force was primarily a weapon

of defence, not of aggression. But as the Welsh and Scottish

wars had in a groat measure the character of defensive warfare,

the service of the national militia, the qualified fighting men
of the counties, was called into requisition

;
and in great emer-

gencies Henry III and Edward I conceived themselves justified

in using them as AVilliam Kufus had done, for foreign warfare.

In 1255 Henry, in the general summons to the sheiiffs for his

expedition to Scotland, includes not only the tenants-in-chief,

but other vavasours and knights who do not hold of the king

in chief, and <vho are to attend ‘ as they love the king and

their own honour, and as they wish to tani his grace and

favour In this writ we have an early indication of the

policy which tended, hy the creation of a knightly class not

necessarily composed of tenants-iii-chief, to raise a counter-

poise to the over-weight of f(*udul tenure in matters of military

seiwice. And we arv. thu.s enabled to explain the frequent

orders for the distiaiiit of knighthood as arising from something

above and besides the mere desire of extorting money.

239 . The distraint of knighthood was both in its origin and

' Royal Letters, i. 371 ; Select Charters, p. 371.
“ Statutes, i. 96-98 ; Select (^harters, p. 469.
® Feed. i. 326 :

‘ Mandatuin e.st .singulis vicecomitibu.s Aiigliae, quod
cum omni festinatione clainari faciant publice per totam balliam suam
quod oiimes illi qui iJe rege tenent in capita et servitiuin ei debent, quod,
ornni dilatione et oecasione postpositi.s, veniaiit ad regem cum equis et

toto posse suo, profecturi cum eo ad ]>arte8 Scotiae, sicut ipsum regem
et honorem Humn necuou et terras et tenementa quae de rege tenent
diligimt; et alios vavasores et milites qui de rege non tenent in capite,

similiter veniant cum equis et armis, sicut ipsum regem et honorem suum
diligunt, et gratiam et favorem regis jierpetuum promereri voluerint.’
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in its effects a link between the two branches of the national i>ifltraint of

force. The tenure of twenty librates of land by knight service

properly involved tlie acceptance of knighthood; the Ass^ize

of Anns made the possession of arms obligatory on eveiy one

according to his wealth in land or chattels. Whoever pos-

sessed twenty librates of land, of whomsoever he held it or by

whatsoever tenure, might on analogy be fairly required to

undertake the responsibility of a knight. The measures for

the enforcement of this duty began early in the reign of

Henry III. In 1224 the king ordered the sheriffs to compel

all laymen of full age who held a knight's fee or more, to

get themselves kniglitcd ’
; it may be doubted whether this

a])plied to mesne tenants, for in 1234 the same order is given

with reference to tenants-in-chief only^; but probably it was

intended to be universal. The chroniclers under the year 1254

tell us that all who held land of ten or fifteen pounds annual

value, were ordered to receive knighthood, but in this case

there is j)0{^sibly some confusion between the acct*ptance of

knighthood and the provision of a full equlpniciit\ In 1274

inquiry is made into the abuse, by the sheriffs and others, of

the power of compelling knighthood'*; in 1278 Edward im-

poses the obligation on all who possess the requisite estate,

of whomsoever held, and whether in chivalry or not*^
;
in 1285

owners of less than i*ioo per annum are excused*’’; in 1292

all holding £40 a year in fee are to be distrained'^. In some

* Rot. Clans, ii. 69. ^ Royal T^etters, i. 456.
* *Qui redditus (sc. iminscnj usque libere tenentis) si decern librariim

coiistiterit, gladio cingatnr luiiiiari ct uiia cum iiiagiiatibus Angliae Lon-
doniain citra clausum Pasch-ie veniant prompii et parati cum dictis mag-
natibus transfretare

;

’ Ann. Tbeukesb. p. 154. The suninions however
mentions only freeholders of .£20 value, and does not specify knighthood;
Select Charteis, p. 376. In 1256, Matthew I’aris and Ikirtlndomew Cotton
repeat the story ‘ iit (piilibet qni haberet xv libratas terrae et supra cingulo

niiiitiae donaretur,’ the latter adding ' vel per annum unain inarcam aiiri

regi numeraret M. Raris, v. 560, 589; B. Cotton, p. 136; Joh. Oxenedes,

p. 187. The fines under Edward I varied in amount ;
l"arl. Writs, i. 321 .

* Eoedera, i. 517.
* Select Charters, p. 456; Pari. Writs, i. 214, 219; Food. i. 567; ‘ de

quocnnque teneaiit.’

* Feed, i, 653 ; Pari. Writs, i. 349.
^ Foed. i. 758; Pari. Writs, i. 358.
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cases the knighthood is waived and the military service alone

demanded; thus in 1282 owners of J02O annual value are

ordered to j)rovide themselves with horses and arms, and to

appear in the provincial councils at York and Northampton':

in 1297 the same class are called on for military service to-

gether with the barons*. There can be no doubt that this

jiractice Avas one of the influences which blended the minor

tenants-in-chief witli the general body of the freeholders; pos-

sibly it led also to the development of the military spirit which

ill the following century sustained the extravagant designs of

EdAvard 111 and Avas glorifieil under the name of cliivalry.

210 . Tlie barons, knights, and freeholders liable to knight-

hood, furnished the cavalry of EdAvard's armies, and Avere ar-

ranged for active service under bannerets, attended by a small

number of knights and squires or scutiferi^. The less wealthy

men of the slun*s and toAvns, sworn under the assize, furnished

the infantry, the archers, the maclunists, the carpenters, the miners,

the coopers, the ditchers and other workmen^. Of tliese the

men-at-arms, according to tlieir substance, provided their OAvn

equipment, from the fully-arincd owner of fifteen lihrates who

appeared Avitli liis hauberk, helmet, sw^ord, dagger, and horse, to

the owner of less than forty sliillingsworth of chattels, avIio could

provide only a hoAv and arroAvs. These were under the regular

inspection of the sheriffs and knights assigned to examine into

their efficiency, and the force Av^ould, if assemliled in arms, have

included tlie Avliole adult male j)opiilation. Such a levy was

iieA^er even formally called for
;

it AV’^ould have been quite un-

manageable, would have robbed the land of its cultivators, and

left the country undefended except at head-quarters. In 1205®

and again in 1213®, when John Avas in dread of invasion, he

ordered that all men should on tlie rumour of the enemy’s

^ Pari. Writs, i. 10 ;
Select Charters, p. 465.

“ Pari. Writs, i. 285 sq, ; Foeclera, i. 864.
’ The banneret received 3k,, the knight 2^., and the squire lad. a day,

in 1300; Wardrobe Accounts, p. 195. This was in time of war; in peace
the bannerets and kniglits received a fee of ten or five marks in lieu of
wages; ib. p. 188.

* Copiatort's, Pari. Writs, i. 252

;

fossatores, ibid.
* Hot, Pat. i. 55 ;

Select Charters, p. 281. ® Foed. i. iio.
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landing assemble to resist him, on pain of forfeiture and per-

petual slavery. Henry III in 1220, in 1224, and again in

1267, called up the posse comitatus of the neighbouring counties

only, for tlie sieges of Rockingham, Bedford, and Kenilwortll^

In 1264, wlicn Simon de Montfort found it necessary to make
the utmost efforts to rejiel the invasion threatened by the

queen, he called out a pi'oportion only of this force
;

eiglit, six,

or four men from each township armed at the discretion of

the sherilf and provided with forty days^ provision at the ex-

pense of the coniiniinity that furnished them^. And this plan

was followed in less ))rcssing emergencies. Thus in J231 the

sheriff’ of Clloucostershiie was ordered to send two hundred

men Avith axes, furnished with forty days^ provision at the

exj^ense of the men of the shire who were sworn to provide

small arms, and at the same time to send to the king’s camp
all the carpenters of the county

241 . Under Edward I this arrangement was extended and

developed by means of Commissions of Array. In 1282, on

the 30th of July, he commissioned AVilliam le Butiller of War-
lington to ‘ eh‘Ct,’ that is to press or pick a thousand men in

Lancashire; on the 6th of December^ writing from Rhuddlan,

aiid at several other dates during the same winter, he informed

the counties that ho had commissioned certain of his servants

to choose a fixoAl number of able-bodied men and to bring them

to head-quarters to serve on foot; the commission for Notting-

ham and i)(uby fixes 300, that for Stafford and Salop 1000,

that for Lancashire 200, that for JTeroford and the Hardies

2360. In 1294 the commissioners are not limited to fixed

numbers''*. In 1295 ilie counties of Hants, Dorset, and Wilts

are ordered to provide 3000 archers and balistarii to man the

fleet*; in 1297 large commissions are issued for the collection

^ Royal Letters, i. 56; Rot. Claus, i. 639 ;
Food. i. 467. In 1224 the

posse comitatus of Devon wivs called up to watch or besiege Plympton
castle; the knights of the county * respondcrunt iinaniuiiter se nec posse

nec debere hujusinodi eiistodiam facero cum domiui sui sint in exercitii

vestro, quibus sua debent servitia.’
* Feed. i. 437. » Foed. i. 200; Select Charters, p. 359.
* Pari. Writs, i. 228, 245 sq. * Pari. Writs, i. 260.
* Pari. Writs, i. 270 ; at the same time Surrey and Sussex are ordered to

of Array.
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of Welshmen anti men of the Marches to join in the expedition

The king was to Gascoiiy *. Under Edward I the forces raised in this way
of fuTOM

” were paid hy the king
;
very large levies were thus made in

these 1297 niul oiiwards to serve ad vadia nostra^. These and tlie^

county force generally Avere placed under tlie superintendence

of a cajntanevs^ or cheveteigve in each shire, wlio must have

Abuse of the been the prototype of the later lord-lieutenant. The abuse of
SVStdll

the system, which threw the exj^ense of additional arms and

maintenance on the townships and counties, began under Ed-

ward ir, although down to his last year his writs make ar-

Uestriction rangemeiit for the payment of wages. The second statute of

inisjiionsof I Edward TIT, c. 5 ,
was directed to the limitation of the power

Kdwardiii. of compelling military service; and after a series of strong

complaints by the commons, who were greatly aggrieved by

the burden of maintaining the force so raised, it was enacted in

1349 that no man should be constrained to find men-at-arms,

hobblers, or archers, other than those who held by such ser-

vices, if it he not by the common af-sent and grant made in

parliament. The maritime counties however even under Ed-

find 4000, Essex and Herts 4000, Norfolk, Sufl’olk, Cambridge and Hants
8000, Kent 4000, Oxon and Berks 2000.

^ i^irl. Writs, i, 295, 296, Wales had furnished soldiers to Henry IF,

whose rnercenaiiea aro called by Ralph do Diceto, Marchiones, as well as

Walenses ; OpiJ. i. 387; ii. 55. In the coininissions to raise a force in i 297
Edward instructs the couimisMoncrs to explain the business to the Welsh,
‘ en la plus airiiablo nianere e la plus curteise que vons savorez;* a mild
form certainly of impressiiient ; ibid. 283.

* Pail. Writs, i. 224.
* See Pari. Writs, i. 193, 222, &c. These captfanei appear first in the

Marches; in 1276 Roger Mortimer was made captain for Salop, Stafford,

and Hereford, and William Beauchainj) tor Chester and Lancashire; and
similar couimissions were issnetl in 1282. In 1287 the earl of Gloucester
was made * capitaneus expeditionis regis in partilnis de Brecknock Pari.

W'rits, i. 252; Edmund Mortimer and the earl of HcTefi^rd in Cardigan-
shire; ibid. p. 254. In 1296 Robert de la Ferete and William of Carlisle*

are named capitanei et custoden pach for (himberland, ibid. 278; in 1297,
rapilauei hiuuitiotns are aj»poiiiterl in Northumberland and Cumberland,
ibid. 294; also * capitanei cusUwliae partium Marchiae;’ ibid. 301. At
last in 1 298 officers are generally appointed as * Cheveteignes des gentz
d'Arme.s William Latimer being named * notro lieutenant e soverein
chevoteine de voiis e tutes les gentz de amies a cheval e a pie * for the

* northern counties, with a captain under him in each; ibid. p. 319* In
1315 IMward II allowed the Yorkshire and northern Hetjes to cht^e their
own custodes et capitanei ; ibid. II. i. 435.
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ward I were liable for the charges of defending the coast, and

found the wages of the coast guard.

242 . The arrangement and classification of the last-mentioned internal

'force furnish a good illustration of the internal organisatioti of oftheamix.

the army generally *. The coast guard of each county was under

the command of a knight as ‘ major custos,' constable, or chief

warden
;
under him was an ‘ eques supervisor ^ who managed

the force of one, two, three, or more hundreds, with a ‘ vinte-

iiarius ’ and a ‘ decenarius ' under liim. The wages of the ciistos Wages of

were two shillings a day, those of the supervisor sixpence, the

two inferior officers each threepence, and each footman two-

pence, The general force of infantry and arcliers was arranged

in bodies of a hundred, each under a mounted constable or

ventenariuSy and suh-divided into twenties, each under a vlnte-

narius : the constable had a shilling, the vintenarius fourpence,

and the common soldier twopence a day ^ The final arrange-

ment of the men was the work of the king’s constable, who
claimed twopence in the pound on the wages of stijiendiaries

It would only bo when ahsembh'd for local defence that the

infantry could retain their local organisation.

The military action of the general pojmlation, who were not voluntary

bound by tenure to serve in the field, sometimes wears the

appearance of volunteer seivice. and as ^ueh is rewarded, like

the extra service of tin* feudal tenantry, with the king s thanks.

In 1277 Kdwaj'd wrote to thank tlie county of Shropshire for

their courtesy in furnishing aid to which they were not bound

by tenure; and sucli eases wen* not uncommon on the border,

where military zeal and skill were quickened by the instinct of

self-preservation \

The great exigency of 1297 furnishes a complete illustration Empioynient

of the use of all these means of military defence and aggression : force in 1297.

on the 5tli of May ^ the king oidered all the freeholders of the

kingdom poss'essing £20 a year in land, whether holding of the

‘ See Pari. Writs, i. 268, 272, 274 ; Poed. i. 826.
* Wardrobe Account, p. 241 ;

Pari. Writs, II. i. 472. The payments
^

varied
;

cf. p. 710.
*

* Foed. i. 615.
* Above, p. 292. * Pari. Writs, i. 281.
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king in chief or of other lords, to provide thenisolves with horse

and arms to accompany him in defence of tlie kingdom when-

ever he should ask it. Ten da^’^s later ^ he called on the sherifl's

to ask, require, and firmly enjoin upon the pen-sons before

described, to nicefc him at London prepared to cross the sea

with him in jierson to the honour of Clod and themselves, for

the salvation and conmion benefit of the realm: the same day

he ordered all ecclesiastics and widows holding in chief to

furnish their due service-; and further addressed to the carls

and barons the letter of earnest request which furnished the

marshal and constable with the ground of excuse when the

crisis came. On the 2 4tii of ^lay he wrot(‘ to the sheriffs

i-equiring a list of the freelfolders and knights who were

generally included in tlic summons of the I5th'\ On the i6th

of September Edward, the king’s son, issued commissions for the

selection in eacli county of knights and valetti, to be retained in

his service during his fathi‘r*s absence, with a special view

towards defence against the Scots ^
;

on the 23rd of October

commissions of nrray were issued for a force of 23,000 men,

to be chosen in eleven northern and western counties, and 6400

more in AVales and Chcsliire

243 . The measures taken hy Edward for the defence of the

coast, which have been already numtioned, were a part of the

system on wdiich he laid the foundations of tlje latiT navy.

The attempt made successfull3^ by John to create a fleet of

mercenaries which, comlniied with the naval force furnished by

the poi-ts, would he a match for a 113- other fleet in Europe, had

not been renewed under irenr3' III. Probahl3^ the force of the

ports was by itself sufficient to repel any fleet that Philip

Augustus or Lewis could have mustered after the death of John.

Throughout the reign of Henry III, when ships were required,

the necessary number were impressed by tlie sheriffs of the

maritime counties or tlie barons of the Cinque Ports \ If they

^ Pari. Writs, i. 282. ’ Ibid. i. 281.
3 Ibiil. i. 285. * Ibid. i. 299, 300.
* Ibid. i. 304.
• In 1207 tlie barons of the Cinriae Ports were ordered to impress all

ships; Foed. i. 96 : and a like enler is given by Edward in 1298- Pari.
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were wanted fur transport, the ports were summoned to furnish

a proportion of proper size and strength. If it was desirable

to take the offensive, the barons of the ports might be em-

powered to ravage the French coasts, and indemnify themselves

with sj^oil
;
this was done by Henry III in 1242^, and, if

rumour is to be trusted, l)y Simon de jVlontfort in 1264^. The

shores of England were never seriously threatened with invasion

except in 1213, 1217, 1264, and the invasion was pre-

vented in the former years by the king’s fleet, in ilie latter by

the contraiy winds assisting the ( fforts of Simon de Montfort.

But in 1294 Eilward saw the necessity of giving a more definite iMward
. . 1 • 1 1 1

organises

organisation to tins the most natural means of defence. The the defence'

1-11 IT 11 1 1*1 coast

piratic liabits which the old system had produced in tJie seaport by the

towns had led to a series of provincial quarrels which occa-
‘**“^^*

sionally ended in a seafiglit
;
and they likewise imperilled the

observance of treaties witli foreign powers. Tlie Cinque Ports

went to war with the men of Yarmouth, or with the Flemings,

with little legard to the king’s peace or international obliga-

tions ^

It is uncei tain whether the superintendence of naval affairs•111/* ¥» •
institiilii»ii'».

had been as yet in the hands ot any j)ermanent olficial
;
or

whether the king, or the justiciar in his place, were not admiral

as well as general in chief. In 1217 the victoiy which saved

England from the last attenqil of LeAvis was won by the fleet

nominally under the command of the justiciar, Hubert de Ihirgh,

hut Philip ot Alhini and John ^Marshall, to whom Henry’s

council had entrusted the guardianship of the coast, were the

responsible commanders \ In 1264 Thomas do Hulton and rf/.^^/>/f«.T

John de la Have were appointed by Simon dc Montfort ‘ custodcs ruimavum.

partium maiitimarum,’ with the charge of victualling and com-

Writs, i. 308. In 1253, 300 great ships were pressed; M. Paris, v. 383.
In less urgent circ^imistances a particular quota is asked for; ten ships are
demanded of the ports of Norfolk and Suffolk, to convey tlie king's sist«*r

in 1236; Foed. i. 223; and eight ports provide ships c.ii lying sixteen

horses to convey the queen to France in 1254 *
Ibid. 293. Philip the Fair

got together a fleet by the same means ; B. Cotton, p. 2*82,

' Food. i. 246, 250; M. Paris, iv. 208, 209.
** Lib. de Antt. Legg. pp. 69, 73. •

SeeB. Ci»tton, 171, 174, 227 ;
Koyal Letters, ii. 244 ; Pari. Writs, i. 115.

^ M. PariSf ii.' 26.
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nianding the fleet\ In the earlier years of Edward I the

officers of the Cinque Ports seem to have exercised the chief

administrative power
;
and no attemj)t had yet been made to

unite the defence of the coasts, the maintenance of a fleet of

war or transport, and the general regulation of the shipjniig,

under one dejiartinent. In 1294 however, when the consti-

tutional storm was rising, when the Welsh, the Scots, and the

French wore all tlireateiiing him. Edward instituted a per-

manent staff of officials. He appointed William Le3d)urne

captain of all the fiortmou and mariners of the king’s dominions,

and under liim John de Bottetourt warden of all from the

Thames to Scotland For the manning of tlie fleet he issued

orders to the sheriffs to collect the outlaws of their shires witli

the promise of wages and pardon ; besides these the chief

captain was empowered to impress men, vessels, victuals, and

arms, paying however reasonable j)rices It is not surprising

that a force so raided signalised itself by a cruel devastation of

Normand^^ in the following year : or that, whilst thej^ were so

emjDloyed, the Fnmch mariners, who had been brought together

on tlie same plan, made a half-successful raid upon Dover, and

.\ppointnient shortl}^ after threatened Wiiichelsea. It was in fear of such

eoinmandera ; reprisals that the king instituted the system of coast guard

already described, and agisted or rated the landowners of the

maritime counties for its support ^ In 1298 the orders for tlie

supei intendence of the fleet are given to liohert Burghersh as

lieutenant-warden of the Cinque Porfs, and John le Sauvage as

lieutenant-captain of the mariners ^ The negotiation of peace

with France probably made further jiroceedings unnecessary for

a time. In 1302 Ilobert Burghersh is still warden of the

Cinque Ports and answerable for the service of fifty-seven ships

* Foed. i. 447. See Selden, Mare Clausum; Opp. ii. 1327 sq.
* B. Cotton, p. 234. Walsin^ham (i. 47, and Ilishanger, p. 143) gives

these officers the title of Admiral, which was new in England, although
common in Southern Europe, where it was derived from the Arabic Emir
(Amyrail - Comes, Trokelowe, p. 30) and had been used for some cen-
tuiies. 3 B. Cotton, p. 235.

^

* B. Cotton, p. 237. Here again the Wardrobe Accounts afford abundant
information.

* B. Cotton, p, 312. ® Pari.' Writs/i. 308.
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due from them’
;
in 1304 he with Robert le Sauvage and Peter

of Dunwich has the charge of victualling the twenty ships

furiiislied by the city of London ^ In 1306 we find a further three

step taken
;
Gervas Alard aj)pears as captain and admiral of the

fleet of the ships of the Cinque Ports and all other ports from

Dover to Cornwall ^
;
and Edward Chailes captain and admiral

from the Thaines to Berwick
; a third officer of the same rank

probably commanded on the coast of the Irish sea, and thus the

maritime jurisdiction was arranged until the apj)ointment of a

single high admiral in 1360. The history of the jurisdiction of obRcunty of

1 1
1* Jiistory

these otnccrs is as yet obscure, both irom the apocryplial of the

charact(ir of all the early records of the Admiralty, and from

the nature of their authority, which wus the result of a tacit

comprt)mise between tlie king as sovereign and lord of the sea,

entitled to demand for offence or defence the services of all

his subjects, the privileged corporations of the sea-port towns

witli their jieculiar customs and great local independence, and

the private adventure of individuals, merchants, and mariners,

whose pi^oceedings seem to be scarcely one degree removed

from pii’acy. Some organisation must have been created before Growth of

Edward II could claim for himself and his predecessors the

dominion of the sea, or his son collect and arm the navy with

which he won the battle of Slujs. As a matter of adminis-

tration however the navy was yet in its earliest stage.

In a general summary like tlic foregoing, it is impossible to

do more than point out the chief departments in which Edward’s

energy and special sort of ability are prominent. Otlier points

wilf arise as we pursue the history of his descendants. These,

however, may help us to understand both the sjurit and method

which he displayed in definitely concentrating the national

strength, and by which he turned to the advantage of the

crown and realm, the interests of which he had made identical,

the results of the victory that liad been won through the

struggles of the preceding century.

244 . On a review of tlie circumstances of the great struggle Attempt to
AdjUht the

which forms the history ofEngland during the thirteenth century, •

' Foedera, i. 936, 945. * Ib. i, 961, 962. ® Ib. i. 990.
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. and after realising as well as wB can the constitution that

emerges when the struggle is over, a question naturally arises

as to the comparative desert of the actors, tlieir responsibility

for the issue, and the character of their motives. It is not easy

to assign to the seveial combatants, or the several workers, their

due share in the result. The king occupies the first place in

the annals
;
the clergy ap2)ear best in the documentary evidence,

for they could tell their own tale
;
the barons take the lead in

action
;
the peojde are chiefly coiisjucuous in suffering. Yet we

cannot suppose either that tlie well-proportioned and well-

defined system wdiich we find in existence at the death of

Edward I grew up without a conscious and intelligent design

on the ])art of its creators, or that the many plans which, under

his father, had been tried and failed, failed merely because of

the jDoIitical weakness or accidental ill-success of their pro-

moters. Comparing tho history of the following ages with that

of the past, W'e can scarcely doubt that Edward had a definite

idea of government before his eyes, or that that idea was suc-

cessful because it a})2>rovcd itself to the genius and grew out of

the luihits of the people. Edward saAV, in fact, what the nation

was capable of, and adapted his constitutional reforms to that

capacity. But, although we may not refuse him the credit of

design, it may still be (luestioned wdiether the design was

altogether voluntary, \vhether it was not forced upon him by

circumstances and developed by a series of successful experi-

ments. And in the same way we may question whether the

clerical and baronial policy was a class policy, the result of

selfish jiersonal designs, or a great, benevolent, statesmanlike

plan, directed towards securing tlie greatness of the country and

the happiness of the people.

First, then, us to tlie king : and we may here state the con-

clusions before we recapitulate tlie jnemisses, wliich are in fact

contained in the last two chapters. The result of the royal

action upon the constitution during the thirteenth century was

to some extent the work of dt sign
; to some extent an un-

designed deveIo])ment of the material which tlie <lesign attempted

to mould and of the objects to which it was directed; to some
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extent the result of compulsion, such as forced the author of

the design to carry out his own principles of design even when
they told against his momentary policy and threatened to thwart

his own object in the maintenance of his design. Each of these

factors may be illustrated by a date ; the design of a national

parliament is perfected in 1295; the period of development is

the period of the organic laws, from 1275 to 1290 ;
the date of

the compulsion is 1297. The complete result appears in the

joint action of tlie parliaments of Lincoln in 1301 and of

Carlisle in 1307.

The design, as interpreted by the result, was the creation of The design,

a national parliament, composed of the three estates, organised

on the principle of concentrating local agency and machinery

in such a manner ns to produce unity of national action, and

thus to strengthen the hand of the king, who personified the

nation.

This design was perfected in 1295. It was not the result of its character

compulsion, but the consummation of a groiving policy. Edward summation

did not call lus parliament, as Philip the Fair called the States

General, on the spur of a momentary necessity, or as a new
machinery invented for the occasion and to be thrown aside

when the occasion was over, but as a jierfected organisation, people,

the growth of which he bad for twenty years been doing bis

best to guide. Granted that he had in view the strengthening

of the royal power, it was the royal power in and through the

united nation, not as against it, that he designed to strengthen.

In the face of France, before the eyes of Christendom, for the

prosecution of an occasional war with Philip, for the annex-

ation of Wales and Scotland, or for the recovery of the Holy

Sepulchre, a strong king must be the king of a united people.

And a people, to be united, must possess a balanced constitution,

ill which no class possesses absolute and independent power,

none is powerful enough to oppress without remedy. The

necessary, check on an aspiring priesthood and an aggressive

baronage, the hope and support of a rising people, must be in

a king too powerful to yield to any one class, not powerful

enough to act in despite of aU, and fully powerful only in

von. II. X
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the combined support of all. Up to the year 1295 Edward

had these ends steadily in view ;
his laws were directed to the

limitation of baronial pretensions, to the definition of eccle-

siastical claims, to the remedy of popular wrongs and sufferings.

The peculiar line of his reforms, the ever-perceptible intention

of placing each member of the body politic in direct and imme-

diate relation with the royal power, in justice, in war, and in

taxation, seems to reach its fulfilment in the creation of the

parliament of 1295, containing clergy and people by symmetrical

representation, and a baronage limited and defined on a distinct

system of summons.

But the design was not the ideal of a doctrinaire, or even of

a philosopher. It was not imposed on an unwilling or unprepared

people. It was the result of a growing i)^hcy exercised on

a growing subject-matter. There is no reason to suppose that

at the beginning of his reign Edward had conceived the design

which he completed in 1295, or that in 1295 he contemplated

the results that arose in 1297 and 1301. There was a develop-

ment co-operating with the unfolding design. The nation, on

whom and by whom he was working, had now become a con-

solidated people, aroused by the lessons of his father’s reign to

the intelligent appreciation of their own condition, and attached

to their own laws and customs with a steady though not un-

reasoning affection, jealous of their privileges, their charters,

their local customs, unwilling that the laws of England should

be changed. The reign of Henry III, and the first twenty years

of Edward, prove the increasing capacity for self-government, as

well as the increased desire and understanding of the idea of

self-government. The writs, the laws, the councils, the negotia-

tions, of these years have been discussed in tliis and the pre-

ceding chapter ; they prove that the nation was becoming

of oou^titutioual action
; the capacity being

proved by tbe Bucce^is of the king’s design in using it, the
conscious desire by the constant aspizution for rigbta new
or old. ®

The ^aptability of his people to the execution of his designmay well have revealed to Edward the further steps toward® the
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perfection of his ideal. The national strength was tried against

Wales, before Scotland opened a scene of new triumphs, and the

submission of Scotland encouraged the nation to resist Wales,

Scotland, and France at once. In the same way the successful

management of the councils of 1283 and 1294 led to the com-

pletion of the parliament in 1295. In each case the develop-

ment of national action had led to the increase of the royal

2)ower. Edward could not but see that ho had struck the very

line that must henceforth guide the national life. The sym-

metrical constitution, and the authoritative promulgation of its

principle, mark the point at which the national dcveloi^ment

and the fullest development of Edward’s policy for his j^eople

met. He was successful because he built on the habits and

wishes and strength of the nation, whose habits, wishes, and

strength he hyd learned to interpi^et.

But the close union of 1295 was followed by the com2)ulsion

of 1297 : out of the organic completeness of the constitution

sprang the j^ower of resistance, and out of the resistance the

victory of the iirincijiles, which Edward might guide, but which

he failed to coerce. With the former date theji the period closes

during which the royal design and the national devcloinnent

work in parallel lines or in coml)ination
;
henceforth the pro-

gress, so far as it lies within the compass of the reign, is the

resultant of two forces differing in direction, forces which under

Edward’s successors became stronger and more distinctly diver-

gent in aim and charactt3r. It seems almost a profanation to

compare the history of Edward I with that of John
;
yet the

circumstances of 1297 bear a strong resemblance to those of

1215 : if the i^rocecdings of 1297 had been a fair example

of Edward’s general dealings with his peojde, our judgment of

his whole life must have been reversed. They were, howevex’,

as we have seen, exceptional ; the coincidence of war at home
and abroad, the violent aggression of Boniface VIII, and the

bold attempt at feudal independence, for which the eaids found

their opportunity in the king’s difficulties, foi*med together an

exigency, or a comidication of exigencies, that suggested ^
practical dictatorship : that jxractical dictatorship Edward

Power of
resistanee
to ro>al
power
increased.

Kxceptinnnl
(iiaracterot
tlie crisis of

1297.
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attempted to grasp
;

failing, he yielded gracefully, and kept

the terms on which he yielded.

In an attempt to ascertain how for Edward really compre-

hended the constitutional material on which he was working,

and ibrmed liis idea according to the capacity of that material,

we can scarcely avoid crediting him with measuies wdiich he

inaj" have inherited, or which may have been the work of his

rainistt r.*^!. Little as can be said for Henry III liimself, there

was much vitality and even administrative gtuiius in the system

of government during his reign. Local institutions flourished,

although the central government languished under him. Some

of liis l)ad ministers were among the best lawyers of the age.

Stephen Segrave, tlie successor of Hubert de Burgh, was regarded

by Brad on as a judge of consummate authority; Bobert Burnell

and AValter de Merton, old servants of Henry, left names scarcely

less remarkable in tlieir own line of work than those of Grosse-

teste and Cantilupe. No doubt these men had mucli to do with

Edward's early reforms. We can trace the removal of Burneirs

iiitluence in the more peremjdory attitude which the king as-

sumed after his death, and the statesmanship of the latter years

of tJie reign is coloured by the faithful but less enlightened

ptdicy of Walter Langtoii. But, notwithstanding all this, the

marks (if Edward’s constitutional policy are so distinct as to be

accounted for only by his own continual intelligent supervision.

If his policy had been only l^urneirs, it must have changed

wlieii circumstances changed after Burneirs death, as that of

Henry VIII changed when Cromwell succeeded Wolscy
;

but

the removal of the minister only sharpens tlie edge of the king's

zeal. His l)oIicy, whoever were his advisers, is uniform and

progressive. That he was both well acquainted with the

macliiiiery of administration, and possessed of constructive

ability, is shown by tJie constitutions which lie drew up for

Wales and Scotland : both bear the impress of his own hand.

The statute of Wales not only sliows a determination closely to

assimilate that country to England in its institutions, to extend

with no grudging liand the benefits of good government to the

conquered province, but furnishes an admirable view of the
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local aclininistration to which it was intended to adapt it, Tlie

constitution devised for Scotland is an original attempt at

blending the Scottish national system as it then existed with

the general administration of the emjnre, an attempt which in

some i)oints anticijiates the scheme of the union which was

completed four centuries later. A similar conclusion may be

drawn from Edward's legislation : it is not the mere regis-

tration of unconnected amendments forced on by the im23rove-

ment of legal knowledge, nor the innovating design of a man
who imagines himself to have a genius for law^, but an intelligent

develo2)ment of well-ascertained and accei)ted prineijiles, timed

and formed Ijy a policy of general government. So far, certainly,

Edward seems (lualifled to originate a i)olicy of design.

But was the design which he may be supj^osed to have Policy of

originated the same as tliat wliich he finally carried out ? elpcriicncy.

Was the design wliiclrhc actually carried out the result of an

unimpeded constructive 2)olicy, or the resultant of forces which

he could combine but could not thwart? Was it a policy of

genius or of exj)ediency ? It may be fairly granted that the

constitution, as it ultimately emerged, may not have been that

wbicli Edward would have chosen. Strong in will, self-ndiant, far

confident of liis own good-will towards his people, lie would ua*;

have no (lout)t jireterrod to retain in his own hands, and in

those of his couneil, the work of legislation, and jirnbably that

of i^olitical deliberation, while his sense of justice would have

left the ordinary voting of taxation to the parliament as be con-

structed it in 1295 out of the three estates. Such a constitution

might have been more like that adopted by Philij) the Fair in

1302 than like that embodied in the staieimmt of iiarliamcnt

in 1323, or enunciated by Edward himself in his answer to the

pope. The imjiertauce actually retained by the council in all

the branches of administration jnoves that a simple jiarlia-

mentary constitution would uot have recommended itself to

Edward's own mind. On the other hand, Ids 2><^>hcy ''vas far

more than one of cx2)ediency. It was diverted from its original

line no doubt by unforeseen difficulties. Edward intended to

be wholly and fully a king, and he struggled for power. For
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twenty years he acted in the spirit of a suiireme lawgiver,

admitting only the council and the baronage to give their

advice and consent. Then political troubles arose and financial

troubles. The financial exigencies suggested rather than forced

a new step, and the conimoiis were called to parliament. In

calling them he not only enunciated the great princq^le of

national solidarity, but based the new measure on the most

ancient local institutions. He did not choose the occasion, but

he chose the best means of meeting the occasion consonant with

the habits of the i)eoplc. And when he had taken the step he

did not retrace it. He regarded it as a j^art of a new compact

that fnith and honour forbad him to retract. And so on in the

rest of his woik. He kept his word and strengthened every

part of the new fabric by his own adhesion to its plan, not only

from the sense of honour, but because he felt that he had done

the best thing. Thus his work was ci'owned with the success

that patience, wisdom, and faith amply deserve, and his share in

the result is that of the direction of iiational growth and adap-

tation of the means and design of government to the consolida-

tion and conscious exercise of national strength. He saw w’hat

was best for his age and people
;
he led the way and kept faith.

Thus he aj)pears to groat advantage even hy the side of the

great kings of his own century. Alfonso the Wise is a specu-

lator and a dreamer by the side of bis jjractical wisdom ;

Frederick II a powerful and enlightened self-seeker in contrast

with Edward's laborious self- constraint for the good of his

peojde. S. Lewis, who alone stands on his level as a patriot

prince, falls helow him in power and 02)portunity of greatness.

Pliilip the Fair may he as great in constructive power, hut he

constructs only a fabric of absolutism. The legislation of

Alfonso is the work of an innovator wlio, having laid hold on

Avhat seems absolute perfection of law, accepts it without ex-

amining how far it is fit for l^^s peojde and finds it thrown

back on his hands. Frederick legislates for the occasion
;
in

Germany to balance opposing factions, in Italy to crush tlie

liberty of his enemies or to raise the privileges of his friends

:

S. Lewis legislates for the love of his people and for the love
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of justice, but neither he nor his people see the way to reconcile

freedom with authority. These contrasts are true if applied to

the Mainzer-recht or the Constitutions of Peter de Vineis, the

Establishments of S. Lewis or the Siete Partidas. Not one of

these men both saw and did the best thing in the best way

:

and not one of them founded or consolidated a great power.

In estimating the share of the baronage in tlie great work Distinctive

there is the difficulty, at the oufset, of determining tlie amount baroniaf^***^

of action wliich is to be ascribed to persons and j^arties. In

Henry Ill's reign we compare, without being able to weigh,

the distinct jiolicies of the Marshalls, of the earls of Chester

and Gloucester, Bohun and Bigod. Even the great earl of

Leicester appears in different aspects at different parts of his

career, and the great merit of his statesmanship is adaptative

rather than originative : what he originates perishes, what he

adapts survives. In the earlier period the younger Marshalls

lead the opposition to the crown partly from personal fears

and jealousies, but mainly on the principles of Kunnymede;
they perish however before the battle. The earl of Chester,

the strongest bulwark of the royal power, is also its sharpest

ci’itic, and, when his own rights are infringed, its most inde-

pendent opponent
;
his policy is not that of the nation but of

the great feudal prince of past times. The earls of Gloucester, Theearisof

father and son, neither of them gifted with genius, try to play

a part that genius only could make successful : like Chester,

conscious of their feudal pretensions, like the Marshalls, ready

to avail themselves of constitutional principles to thwart the

king or to overthrow his favourites. In their eyes the con-

stitutional struggle was a party contest : should the English

baronage or the foreign courtiers direct the royal councils. There

was no jjolitic or patriotic zeal to create in the national par-

liament a properly-balanced counterpoise to royal power. Hence,

when the favourites were banished, the Gloucesters took the

king’s side
;
when the foreigners returned, they were in oppo-

sition. They may have credit for an unenlightened but true

idea that England was for the English, but on condition that

the English should follow their lead. They have the credit
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of mediating between the English parties and taking care that

neither entirely crushed the other. Further, it would seem

absurd to ascribe to the Gloucesters any statesmanlike ability

corresponding to their great position. The younger earl, the

Gilbert of Edward I’s reign, is bold and honest, but erratic

and self-confident, interesting rather personally than politically.

To Leicester alone of the barons can any constructive genius

be ascribed; and as we have seen, owing to the difficulty of

determining where his uncontrolled action begins and ends, we

cannot define his share in the successive schemes which he

helped to sustain. That he possessed ])oth constructive power

and a true zeal for justice cannot be denied. That with all his

])opularity he understood the nation, or they him, is much more

questionable : and hence his greatest work, the parliament of

1265, wants that direct relation to the national system which

the constitution of 1295 possesses. In the aspect of a popular

champion, the favourite of the peoj)le and the clergy, Simon

loses sight of the balance of the constitution
;
an alien, he is

the foe of aliens
; owing his real importance to liis English

earldom, lie all but banishes the baronage from his councils.

He is the genius, the hero of romance, saved by his good faith

and righteous zeal. Bohun and Bigod, the lieroes of 1297, are

but degenerate sons of mighty fathers
;
greater in their oppor-

tunity than in their patriotism
;

but their action testifies to

a traditional alliance between barons and jieople, and recalls

the resistance made with better reason and in better company

by their forefathers to the tyranny of John, We cannot form

a just and general judgment on the bai’onage without making

these distinctions. On the whole, however, it must be granted

that, while the mainspring of their opposition to Henry and

Edward must often be sought in their own class interests,

they betray no jealousy of popular liberty, they do not object

to share with the commons the advantages that their resist-

ance has gained, they aspire to lead rather than to drive the

nation
;
they see, if they do not fully realise, the unity of the

national interest whenever and wherever it is threatened by

the crown.
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It is in the ranks of the cleriry that we should naturally Share of uie
^

. clergy In

look, considering the great men of the time, for a moderate, the constu

constructive policy. The thirteenth century is the golden age growth,

of English churchmanship. The age that produced one Bimon

among the earls, produced among the bishops Stephen Langton,

S. Edmund, Grosseteste, and the Cantilupes. The Charter of

Ruimymcde was drawn under Langton's eye; Grosseteste was

the friend and adviser of tlie constitutional opposition. Berk-

sted, the cj)iscoj)al member of the electoral triumvirate, was

the pupil of B. Iiicliard of Chichester: S. Edmund of Canter-

bury was the adviser wlio compelled the first banishment of

the aliens
; S. Thomas of Cantilui>e, the last canonised English-

man, was the chancellor of the liaroiiial regency.

These men are not to be judged h}" a standard framed on now they

/* 1
* IP Xj •
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the expel lence ot ages that were then lutiire. it is an easy judged,

and a false generalisation that tells us that their resistance to

royal tyranny and the aid that tlicy gave to constitutional

growth were alike owing to their desire to erect a spiritual

sovei’eignty and to do2>ress all dominion that infringed upon

their own liberty of tyrannising. ^V]\e student of the history

of the thirteenth century will not deny that the idea of a

spiritual sovereignty was an aceej^ted principle with both clerk

and layman. Tlu? policy of the jiapal court had not yet reduced

to an absurdity the claims put forth l)y Gregory VII and Tiino-

cent III. It was still regarded as an axiom that the priest-

hood which guid(*d men to eternal life was a higher thing than

the royalty whicli guided the helm of the temporal state ; tliat

the two sword.s were to help tmli other, and the greatest jnivi-

lego of the state was to help the elmreh. Religious libert}^, as

they understood it, consisted hugely in clerical iiumunity. But

granting that princiide,—and until the following century, when

tlie teaching of Ockham and the ]SIinoritcs, tlic claims of

Boniface VIII and theii practical refutation, the quarrel of

Lewis of Bavaria and John XXII, the schism in the papacy,

and the teaching of Wycliffe, had opened the eyes of Christen-

dom, that principle was acccj^tcd,—it is impossible not to see,

and ungenerous to refuse to acknowledge, the debt due to
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Grosseteste, men like Grosseteste. Grosseteste, the most learaed, the most

acute, the most holy man of his time, the most devoted to his

spiritual work, tlie most trusted teacher and confidant of

princes, was at the same time a most faithful servant of tlie

Roman Church ^ If he is to be judged by his letters, his

leading principle was the defence of his flock. The forced

intrusion of foreign priests, who had no S3"mpathy with his

people and knew neither their waj^s nor their language, leads

iiischarac- him to resist kincf and pope alike : the depression of the priest-
tcristic vic>\s, ^

hood, whether by the placing of clerg^'inen in secular oirice, or

by the impoverishment of ecclesiastical estates, or by the ap-

pointment of unqualified clerks to the cuie of souls, is the

destruction of religion among the laity. Taxes and tallages

might be paid to Rome when the pope needed it, but the de-

struction of the flock by foreign pastors was not to be endured,

iris attitude Jt may seem strange tJjat the eyes of Grosseteste were not
towards
Uonie. opened by the 2)rocoedings of Innocent IV to the iinjiossibility

of reconciling the Roman claims with his own dearest prin-

ciples
: 1)0^81^3" the idea that Frederick II represented one

of the heads of the Apocalyi)tic Beast, or tlic belief that he

was an infidel jilotting against Christendom, aflccted his mental

I)erspicacit3^ Certainly as he grew older his attitude towards

the pope became more hostile. But he had seen during a great

part of his career the papal influence employed on the side of

His viewhof justice in the hands of Jiinocent III and Honorius III. Grosse-
the papacy,

attitude towards tlie 2mi)acy liowever was not one of

unintellig(3nt submission. The words in which he exju’esses

his idea of papal authority hear a singular resemblance to

those in which Bracton maintains tlie idea of royal authority^,

^ Grosseteste’s belief that the bishop receives his power from the pope
and the pope receives his from Christ, a doctrine which in its coiise-

qnences is fatal to the doctrine of episcopacy and the existence of national
churches, is clear from his letter No. 127; ed. Luard. p. 369. Hut that
he did not see to what it would lead, is clear from the whole teiiour of
his life.

* Praesidentes huic sedi sacratissimae principalissime inter mortales
personam Christi induuntur, et ideo oportet quod in eis maxime sint et

‘ reluceant Christi opera, et nulla sint in eis Christi operibus contraria
; et

propter idem, sicut Domino Jesu Christo in omnibus est obediendum, sic

et praesidentibus huic sedi sacratissimae, in quantum indutis Christum ct
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The pope could do no wrong, for if wrong were done by him
he was not acting as pope. So the king as a minister of God
can only do right; if he do wrong, he is acting not as a king

but as a minister of the devil \ In each case the verbal quibble

contains a virtual negation : and the writer admits without

identifying a higher principle than authority. Jiut it is not

as a merely ecclesiastical i^oliticiaii that Grosseteste should be

regarded. He was the confidential friend of Simon de Montfort, iTis political

and the tutor of liis children. He was more than once the spokes-

man of the constitutional party in jmrliameiit, and he was the

jjatron of the friars who at the time represented learning and

jiiety as well as the doctrines of civil indejjcndence in the Uni-

versities and country at larged Bolder and more persevering

than S. Edmund, he endured the same tiials, but was a less

conspicuous object of attack and gained greater success. Grosse-

teste r(‘presents a school of wliich S. Bichard of Chichester

and his disciple Berkstecl, with archbishops Kilwardby and

Beckham, were representaiives
; a school, part of whose teach-

ing desceiidid tlirough the Franciscans to Ockham and the

Nominalists, and through them to Wycliffe. The baronial The bamnhii

prelate was of another type. Walter of Cantilupe no doubt

in quantum verc praesidontihus, in omnibus cst obtemperandum
;

sin

autem qiiis eoruin, quud absit, superinduat amictum co^nationis et cariiis

HUt miindi aufc alicujns alti-rius praeterquam C^hristi, et ex hujusinodi
aiiiore quiccpiam Ciiristi praocoptis ct voluntati contrarium, obteiiqierans

ei in iiujusniodi manifoste so soparat a Christo et a corpore ejua quod est

ecclesia, et a X'^raesidente huic sedi in quanUim induto x)ersonam Christi et

in tantum vere praosi^Unte ; et cum comiuuniter in liujusiuodi obtempe-
ratur, vera et j>crfecta advonit discessio, et in januis est revclatio filii per-

ditionis ' (2 Thess. ii. 3) ; Grosseteste’s sermon before the Council of Lyops

;

Brown’s Fasciculus, ii. 256.
' * Exercere igitur debet rex potestatem juris, sicut Dei vicarius et

minister in terra, quia ilia potestas solius Dei est, potestas autem injuriae

diaboli et non Dei, et cujus horum opera fecerit rex, ejus minister est

cujus opera fecerit. Igitur dum facit jiistitiain vicarius est Dei aeterni,

minister autem diaboli dum declinet ad injuriam ;
* Bracton, Lib. iii. de

Actionibus, c. 9.
^ The sentiments not of the peoxd© but of the Universities, and inci-

dentally of the Franciscans also, are exemplified in the long Latin poem
printed in Wright’s Political Songs, pp. 72-121. I have not quoted this

curious document as an illustration of the belief of the people, who could •

not have read it or understood it ; but it was clearly a manifesto, amongst
themselves, of the men whose preaching guided the people*
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liatl his sympathies with the English baronage as well jis with

the clergy and was as hostile to the alien hivouritcs of the

court as to the alien nominees of Rome. A man like Thomas

of Cantilupe united in a strong degree the leading principles

of both schools; lie was a saint like Edmund, a imlitician like

his uncle, and a bishoji like Grosseteste. Another class, the

ministerial prelate, sucli as was bisliojJ Raleigh of Winchester,

was forced into opj)Ositioxi to the crown rather by his j^crsonal

ambitions or })ersonal experiences than by high j^rinciple : tlie

intrusion of the foreigner into the court and council was to

him not merely the introduction of foreign or lawless pro-

cedure, hut the exclusion from the rewards that faitliful ser-

vice liad merited; and liis feeling, as that of Ri'cket had l)cen,

was composed, to a large extent, of a sense of injury amounting

to vindictiveness. Yot even such men contributed to the cause

of freedom, if it were only by the legal skill, tlie love of system,

and ability for organisation, which they infused into tlie ]>arty

to which they adliered. The opposition of the English clergy

to the illegal aggressions of the crown in his father’s rcugii

taught Edward I a great lesson of policy. He at all events

contrived to secure the services of the best of tliQ prelates on

the side of his government, and chose for his confidential ser-

vants men wlio were fit to l}e rcwiirded with high spiritual

jircferment. The career of Walter de Merton in-oves this:

another of his great ministers, bishop) William of Alai ch, was

in poi^ular esteem a candidate for canonisation ajid a faitliful

jxrime minister of the crown. Walter Langton, the minister

of his later years, earned the gratitude of the nation by his

faithful attcnijits to keep tlie prince of Wales in oliedience to

his father, and to prevent him taking the line which finally

destroyed him. Of archbishoji Winchelsey we have already

heon reason to believe that he was an exceptional man, in

a position the excejitional character of which must affc^ct our

judgments of both himself and the king. If the necessities of

the case excuse the one, they excuse the other. Ho also was

a man of learning, industry, and inety, and, if he did not play

the part of a patiiot as well as Stephen Langton had done, it
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must be remembered that he had Edward and not John for his

opponent, Boniface and not Innocent for his pope. But on the The body of

whole perhaps the feeling of the English clergy in the great

struggle should be estimated rather by the behaviour of the

mass of the body than by the character of their leaders. The

remonstrances of the diocesan and provincial councils are more

outsi^okeri than the letters of the bishops, and the faithfulness

of the body of tlic clergy to the principles of freedom is more

distinctly conspicuous than that of the ej)iscopal politicians :

the growing life of the Universities, which towards the end

of the ceiitury Averc casting off the rule of the mendicant

orders and intluencing every class of the clergy both regular

and si‘cular, tended to the same end; and, although, in tracing They take

11* I* 1 r* n • Till •

the history ot the following century, we shall have in many freedoiu.

iT>pects to acknowledge decline and retrogression, we cannot

but see that in the quarrels betAVceii the crown and the

papacy, and between the nation and the crown, the clergy

for the most part took the I’ight side. Archbishops Stratford

and Arundel scarcely ever claim entire sympathy, but they

gained no small advantages to the nation, and few kings had

lietter ministers or more honest advisers than William of

Wykeham.
11' we ask, lastly, Avhat was the share of the people, of the sjTnpathyof

commons, of their leading members in town and shire, our with the

, .
reforms.

review of the history furnishes a distinct if not very eirciim-

stantial answer. The action of the peojde is to some extent

traceable in the acts of the popular leader. Simon de Montfoi’t

possessed the confidence of the commons : the knightly body

threw its-elf into the arms of Edward in 1259 when it was

necessary to counteract the oligarchic 2>olicy of the barons : the

Londoners, the men of the Cinque Torts, the citizens of the

great towns, the Universities under the guidance of the friars,

were consistently on the side of liberty. But history has No great

, names
prefcerved no great names or programmes of great design pro- preserved.,

ceeding Iroin the third estate. Sir Kobert Thwenge the leader

of the anti-Boman league in 1232, and Thomas son of Thomas *

who led the plebeians of London against the magnates, scarcely
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rise beyond the reputation of local politicians. Brighter names,

like that of Richard Sward, the follower of Richard Marshall,

are eclipsed by the brilliance of their leaders. It was well that

the barons and the bishops should furnish the schemes of reform,

and most fortunate that barons and bishojis were found to

furnish such schemes as the people could safely accept. The
jealousy of class privilege was avoided, and jiersonal influences

helped to promote a general sympathy. The real share of the

commons in the leformcd and remodelled constitution is proved

by the success of its working, by tlie growth of the third estate

into power and capacity for political action through the dis-

cipline of the parliamentary system
; and the growth of the

jiarliamentary system itself is due to the fiiithful adhesion and

the growing intelligence of the third estate.

Let then the honour be given where it is due. If the result

is a comiiromise, it is one made between paities which by

honesty and patriotism are entitled to make with one another

terms which do not give to each all that he might ask ; and

justly so, for the subjects on which the comjnomisc turns, the

relations of Church and State, land and commerce, tenure and

citizenship, homage and allegiance, social freedom and civil

obligation, are matters on which different ages and different

nations have differed in theory, and on which even statesmen

and philosoj^hers have failed to come to a general conclusion

alike applicable to all ages and nations as the ideal of good

government.
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245. Between the despotism of the Plantagenets and the Relation

desjiotisin of the Tudors lies a period of three eventful centuries, thirteenth

The first of these we have now traversed ; we have traced the to’thtT^

course of the struggle between the crown and the nation, as

represented by its leaders in parliament, which runs on through

the thirteenth century, and the growth of the parliamentary

constitution into theoretical comjdetcuess under Edward I.

Another century lies before us, as full of incident and interest

as the last, although the incident is of a different sort, and the

men around whom the interest gathers are of very different

stature and dissimilar aims. We pass from the age of heroism

to the age of chivalry, from a century ennobled by devotion and

self-sacrifice to one in which the gloss of superficial refinement

fails to hide the reality of heartless selfishness and moral degra-

dation—an age of luxury and cruelty. This age has its strug- Change in tiie

gles, but they are contests of personal and family faction, not of the

great causes ;
it has its great constitutional results, but they constitution,

seem to emerge from a confused mass of unconscious agencies
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rather than from the direct action of great lawgivers or from

the victory of acknowledged principles. It has however its

place in the history of the Constitution
; for the variety and the

variations of the transient struggles serve to develop and exer-

cise the strength of the permanent mechanism of the system;

and the result is sufficiently distinct to show which way the

balance of the political forces, working in and through that

mechanism, will ultimately incline. It is a period of private

and iiolitical faction, of foreign wars, of treason laws and judicial

murders, of social relfellion, of religious division, and it ends

with a revolution which seems to be only the determination of

one bloody (juarrel and the beginning of another.

But this revolution marks the growth of the permanent insti-

tutions. It is not in itself a victory of constitutional life, but it

places on the throne a dynasty which reigns by a pailiamentary

title, and which ceases to reign when it has lost the confidence

of the commons. The constitutional result of the tljree reigns

that fill the fourteenth century is the growth of the House of

Commons into its full share of political power
;
the recognition

of its full right as the representative of the mass and body of

the nation, and the vindication of its claim to exercise the

powers which in the preceding ceiitury had been possessed by

the baronage only. The barons of the thirteenth century had

drawn the outline of the system by which parliament was to

limit the autocracy of the king. Edward I had made his par-

liament the concentration of the three estates of his people

;

under Edward II, Edward HI, and Ivichard 11, the third estate

claimed and won its place as the foremost of the three. The

clergy had contented tliemselvcs with their great spiritual posi-

tion, and had withdrawn from parliament
;
the l)arons were no

longer feudal potentates with class interests and exclusive privi-

leges that set them apart from king and commons alike. The

legal reforms of Edward I and the family divisions which origi-

natetl under Edward III changed the baronial attitude in more

ways than one : in the constitutional struggle tlie great lords

were content to act as leaders and allies of the commons or as

followers of the court ; in the dynastic struggles they ranged
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themselves on the side of the family to which they were attached

by traditional or territorial ties ; for the royal policy had placed

the several branches of the divided house at the head of the

great territorial parties which adopted and discarded constitu-

tional principles as they chose.

In this aspect the fourteenth century anticipates some part of Growth

the history of the fifteenth ; the party of change is only acci- constitution

dentally and occasionally the party of progress ; constitutional thwnSnd in

truths are upheld now by one, now by another, of the dynastic

factions ; Edward II defines the right of parliament as against

the aggressive Ordinances, and the party of the Red Rose asserts

constitutional law as opposed to the indefeasible right of the

legitimate heir, even when the cause of national growth seems

to be involved in the success of the White Rose. Both sides

look to the commons for help, and, while they employ the com-

mons for their own ends, gradually place the decision of all

great questions irrevocably in their hands. The dynastic fac-

tions may be able alternately to influence the elections, to make
the house of commons now royalist now reforming, one year

Yorkist and one year Lancastrian, but each change helps to

register the stages of increasing power. The commons have Permanent
. , 1 • T i - 1 1 influence

now gamed* a consolidation, a permanence and a coherence of the

which the baronage no longer i>ossesses. The constitution of

the house of commons, like that of the church, is independent

of the divisions and contests that vary the surface of its history.

A battle which destroys half the baronage takes away half the

power of the house of lords : the house of commons is liable to

no such collapse. But the battle that destroys half the baron-

age leaves the other half not so much victorious, as dependent

on the support of the commons. The possession of power rests

ultimately with that estate which by its constitution is least

dependent on personal accident and change. It gains not so continuous

much because the party which asserts its right triumphs over of the

that which denies it, as because it stands to some extent outside

the circle of the factions whose contests it witnesses and between

which it arbitrates. All that is won by the parliamentary

opposition to the crown is won for the commons; what the

voii. n. T
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baronage loses by the victory of the crown over one or other

of its parties is lost to the baronage alone. The whole period

witnesses no great struggle between the lords and the commons,

or the result might have been different. There was a point at

which the humiliation of the baronage was to end in such an

exaltation of the royal power as left tlie other two estates

powerless; and with the baronage fell or seemed to fall the

power of parliament. But the commons had a vitality which

subsisted even when the church, deprived of the support of

united Christendom, lay at the feet of Henry VIII, and a new
baronage had to be created out of the ruins of tlie two elder

estates. And when under the Stewarts the time came for

the maturity of national organisation to stand fiice to face with

the senility of medieval royalty, the contest was decided as

all previous history pointed the >vay and subsequent history

justified. But we do not aspire to lead on our narrative to so

distant a consummation, and the discussion for the present lies

within much narrower limits,

24G. It was natural that a system thus gaining in power

and capacity should gain in definiteness of organisation. The

growth of the house of commons, as well as of the paidiamentary

machinery generally, during the fourteenth century, is marked

by increased clearness of detail. With its proceedings more

carefully watclied, and more jealously recorded, more conscious

of the importance of oi’der, rule, and precedent, it begins to

possess what may be called a literature of its own, and its

history has no longer to he gleaned from the incidental notices

of writers whose eyes were fixed on other matters of interest, or

from documents that presume rather than funiish a knowledge

of the processes from which they result. The vast body of

Parliamentary Writs affords from henceforth a sufficient account

of the personal and constitutional composition of each parlia-

ment : the Rolls of Parliament preserve a detailed journal of

the proceedings, from which both the mode and the matter of

business can be elucidated, and the increasing bulk of the

statute-book gives the permanent result.

247. The transition from the reign of Edward I to that of
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Edward II is somewhat abrupt; we find ourselves at one step oiian^eof

in a new era, with new men, new manners, and new ideas, principles

The greatness of the father^s character gathers, so long as he accession of

lives, all interest around liiin personally, and we scarcely see

that almost all that belongs to his own age has passed away
before his death. When he is gone we feel that we are out of

the atmosphere which had been breathed liy Stephen Langton

and Simon de llontfort. Tlio men are of meaner moral stature.

Tlie very patriots work for lower objects : the baronial opposi-

tion is that of a faction rather than of an independent estate :

the ecclesiastical champions aim at gaining class privilege and

class isolation, not at securing their due share in the work of

the nation : the grievances of tlic people are the result of dis-

honest administration, chicanery, and petty malversation, not of

bold and open attempts at tyranny
;
the ro^^al favourites are no

more the great lords of Christendom, the would-be rivals of

emperor and king, but the ujistart darlings of an infatuated

prince; and the hostility they excite arises ratlier from j(*ak)usy

of their sudden acquisition of wealth and power than from such

feai s as tlnur predecessors had ins))irod, that they would change

the laws and constitution of the realm.

Some part of the change is owing to the influx of foreign inHux ot

manners. Very much of the peculiarities of national history mamicri».

is lost; and the growing influence of France by aflinity or

example becomes at once apparent in manners, morals, language

and j)olitical thought. This influence is not new, but it comes

into prominence as the older national spirit becomes weakei’.

S. Lewis had impressed his mark on Edward I himself, and the

growth of education during the thirteenth century had taken

a distinctly French form. Under Heniy III French had be- French

come tlie language of our written laws ;
under Edward 1 it custoiua.

appears as the language of the courts of law. The analogies,

already traced, between the constitutional machinery of Edward
and that of Philip the Fair, testify to, at least, a momentary

approximation between the two national systeuis. The idea of

securing the power of the crown by vesting the gi’eat fiefs as

appanages in the hands of the younger branches of the X’oyal

Y 2
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family, a plan which had been adopted in Franco by Lewis IX,

must liave been either borrowed from liim by Henry III and

Edward I, or in both countries snggtsted by the same circum-

stances,— tin' vanishiiii^ of feudal itleas and the determination

that they ij^liould not revive
;
and in l)ot]i countries the plan

has the same J esuit ; it tuiTis wliat liad been local, territorial,

traditional, jealousies into internecine stnigpclos bedween near

kinsmen
;
enmities that Avill not he appeased by humiliation,

rivalries that ceast^ only when the rivals themselves are extinct.

Freiicli manners too, tlie elegancies with tlie corruptions of a

more continuous old ciillure, luxury in dress and diet, vice no

longer made reimisive l)y grossness, lait toned down by super-

ficial refinement and decked in the tinsel of false chivalry,—all

these were i)r()bably working iiiuhir Edward I, tliough he was

free from the least imputation of them
;
they come into promi-

nence and historical importance under his son and reach a

climax in the next generation.

But there was a deeper source of danger. Edward I had

systematised and defined the several functions of a form of

constitution that worked w'ell, although not without difFiciilties,

under his own hand. His system was the system of a king who
felt himself at one with the nation he governed, who was con-

tent to act as tlje head and liand of the national body. In

sharing political power with his people, lie gave to the parlia-

ment more than was consistent witli a royal despotism, he

retained in his own hands more than was consistent with the

theory of limited monarchy. He was willing to have no inter-

est apart from his people, but he would not be less than every

inch a king. The share of pow<*r which he gave was given to

he used in concert with him
;
the share that he retained was

retained that he might control the aims and exertions of the

national strength. There was what is called, in modern phrase,

solidarity between him and his jieople. He had not calculated

on tlie f-uccession of a race that would maintain a separate

iriti rcst, apart from or oiiposed to that of the nation. Until

a few months before his death, lie does not seem to have realised

the danger of leaving the fortunes of the iieojile he had loved at
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tlie mercy of a son, whose character he had reason to mistrust,

and whose ability for government he had never found time to

train.

Around Edward II, who was utterly incapable of recognising Growth of a

the idea of kingship, and Edward III, who realised that idea

only so far as it could be made subservient to his personal

ambition, tliere grew up a body of intluences and interests cen-

tering in the king and his family, not always sw^ayed by tlie

same ideas, but coiisisttnitly devoted to personal aims and

employing personal agencies to the furtlierance of political

objects, whicli in turn were made to conduce to personal ag-

grandisement. This body of iiiiluenc(‘S, the court or courtiers n is hostile

<jf the later PLintagenet kings, was by its very nature o[)pofced baronage,

to tlie baronage, whicli, hoAVever indebted to royal favour for

its original character and constitutional recognition, took its

stand on something far higher and nobler than royal favourit-

ism. Scarcely less ojiposed was it to tlie adminisdrativo body ancito the

, .. IT. T 11 I'ji adniinistra-

of the kings constitutional advisers, who, although in theory tion.

the king’s s(‘rvants, had under Edward I become so thorouglily

incorporated with the national system, and so thoroughly bound

by the oldigations of honour and conscience to the national

interest, that they were already the ininistt‘rs of the nation,

rather than of tlie coui t or even of the king. It is to the it is the

. . , Ml origin of the

action of the court that wo must attribute the extravagance, political

the dishonesty, tlie immoi ahty, j^i'ivate, social, and political, oi the period,

tlie jieriod
;

it is to tlie antagonism between Die coui t and the

administration, or in modern language the court and the

cabinet, that many of the constitutional quarrels of the century

are owing; it is to the unpopularity of the court that the

social as distinct from the constitutional disturhances are chietly

due, and to the selfish isolation of the court that much of the

national misery and no little of the national .discontent are to

bo traced. A body of courtiers, greedy of wealtln greedy of

laud and titles, careless of the royal reputation and national

credit, constantly working to obtain otlice for the heads of one

or other of its factions, using ollice for the enrichment of its

own members, contained in itself all the germs of future
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trouble. In rivalry with the baronage which collectively

looked upon tho courtiers as deserters from its own body,

altliougli the barons individually or tlie several factions among

them were ready enough to ])lay the part in their turn ;
in

rivalry with the clergy whose political jiower they begrudged

and whose religious influence they uniformly thwarted
;

in

rivalry with the ministry which, if it were composed of honest

men, was in hostility to the court as a whole, or, if it were

itself the creation of one Jialf of the court, was in hostility to the

other; the court furnished the king with his favourites and

flatterers, the worst of his iraltoi's, the most hateful, the most

necessary, supporters and servants of his 2)rerogative

Such surroundings of royalty are not, it is true, peculiar to

any one age or country : the courtiers of the Conqueror find his

sons, of ifenry If, of John and Henry III; the curiales of whom
the English chroniclers of the twelfth century complain so bit-

terly, and whose follies are so wittily exposed by the satirists of

that and the next age, were a distinct social feature of each

reign, varying very much as they reflected the clniracter of the

reigning king. It is not until the relations of king and

iifition have become settled and delined that the miscliievous

influences of the court begin to have substantive existence

:

when the king can no longer he a despot, when the nation can

no longer be i*egarded as existing for tlm despot^s pleasure,

when the jealousy inherent in limited jfower leads the king to

trust to personal friends rather than to constitutional advisers,

to rely on his prerogative rallier than on his constitutional

right, to strain every colourable claim, to disclaim every ques-

tionable responsibility,—then it is that the ministers of his

pleaf?urea, the companions or candidates for companionship in

* The courtiers were tlie great promoters of the feiitl between Edward II
and tlie earl of Lancast* r :

—'aulicis, fpnjH idem comes meritia exigeniibus
exosoH Labiiit, id ju^iter j>rocnra,iitibus

;
’ Cunt. Trivet, p. 23. ‘ Videiint

ainodo,' bays the Monk of iVlalmesbury on the fall of Gaveaton, ‘ curiales
Anglici lie de regio favore confiai barones despiciant;* ed. Hearim, p, 124:
* iota ini(piitas originaliter exiit a curia;’ ibid. p. 1 71. (Cdiron. Edw. 1 .

II., ii. 180, 223.) JSo too in 1340 and 137b; and throughout the reign of
Kicliurd JI.
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his follies, the flatterers of his omnipotence, become a baneful

power in the state
;
and not less hateful than baneful, because

their irresponsible position and the splendid obscurity in which

they move prevent their being brought to a reckoning. It is its strength

only when the Icing's constitutional advisers have become an threon^u^*

integral part of the national system, that his unconstitutional madiinery

advisers, their rivals, detractors and supplanters, become a
®^**®“^^***^'’*’*

power in the state. A good and great king alone can rise

superior to such influences. A king of weak will, one who has

been cradled and nursed among them, a stay-at-home who has

not seen the ways of other nations, a pleasure-loving king, even

a strong king who is not at one with his people, must certainly

in the end, even if it be with shame and remorse, acquiesce in

the system in which he lives.

248. The transitionary character of the period appears most Transition

distinctly when we look at the successor of the great Edward. Edward i to

Edward II is not so much out of accord with his age as might

be inferred from a hasty glance at his history and fate. He is

not without some share of the chivalrous qualities that are

impersonated in his son. He has the instinctive courage of

his house, although he is neither an accomplished kniglit nor a

great commander'. But he has no high aims, no j^olicy beyond

' ‘ O si annorum nsibus se exercitaret, regia Kicardi probitateni prae-

cederet. Hoc eniin depoacit materia habilis, cum statura longua sit et

fortis viribiis, formosna homo decora facie. Sed tpiid moror ipaum deacri-

berel Si tantum dedisset armia operam quaiitaiii iinpeudiilit circa rern

ruaticani, multuin excellens fuiaset Anglia, nonien ejus aonnisset in terra
;

’

Mon. Malmesb. p, 136 : Chron. Edw. I. II., ii. 192. Knighton calls him
‘ vir elegans corpore, viribua praestans, sed moribus, si vulgo creditur,

plurirnum inconstans. Nam, parvipeiiso j>roceruni contubernio, a<lhaesit

scurria, canforibus, tragoedis, aurigia, fossoribus, rcmigibiis, navigiis et
ceteris artis mcchaiucae olliciis

j
potibus indulgeus ; scoreta facile pri><.loiis,

astantes ex levi causa percutiens, magis alienum quam proprium consilium
sequens; in dando prodigus, in convivaiido splendidus, ore promptus, opere
varius;' c, 2532. Mia love of iiitchauical omploymonts is also lueutioued

in the Chronicle of Lanercost, p. 236: ‘ Domino Edwaido seniori in nulla

probitate similis videbatur. Dederat enim se in privato ab adolescentia

Bua arti remigandi et bigam ducendi, foveas faciendi et domos cooperiendi,

ut couimuniter dicebatiir ; arti etiam fabrili de nocte cum suis sodalibus

operando, et aliia artibus mecbanicis, quibusdam etiam vanitatibua et levi-

tatibus aliia in qnibua hlium regis non deceit occupari.’ Edward^s taste ,

for theatrical entertainments is remarked on. Archbishop Reynolds, as a
young man, ‘in ludis theatralibus principatum tenuit et per hoc regis
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the cunning of unscrupulous selfishness. He has no kingly

, pride or sense of duty, no industry or shame or piety. He is

the first king since the Conquest who was not a man of busi-

ness, well acquainted with the routine of government ; he makes

amusement the employment of his life
;

liis tastes at the best

are those of the athlete and the artisan
;
vulgar pomp, heartless

extravagance, lavish improvidence, selfish indolence make him

a fit centre of an intriguing court. He does no good to any

one ; he bestows his favours in such a way as to bring his

favourites to destruction, and sows enmities broadcast by insult

or imprudent neglect. His reign is a tragedy, but one that

lacks in its true form the element of pity : for there is nothing

in Edward, miserable as his fate is, that invites or deserves

sympathy. He is often described as worthless. He does little

harm intentionally except by acts of vengeance that wear the

garb of justice. His faults are quite as much negative as posi-

tive ; his character is not so much vicious as devoid of virtue.

He stands in contrast with both Henry III and Richard II

:

he does not bend to the storm like the former, or attempt to

control it like the latter
;
he has neither the pliancy of the one

nor the enterprise of the other. History does not condemn

him because ho failed to sustain the part which his father had

played, for the alternation of strong and weak, good and bad,

kings is too common a phenomenon to carry with it so heavy a

sentence : but he deliberately defied his father's counsels, and

disregarded his example. If his faults had proceeded from

deficient or bad training \ bis reign would have been the

favorem obtinuit;’ M. Malmesb. p. 142 ; (Chron. Edw. ii. 197.) That he
was a devoted hunter and breeder of horses and trainer of dogs, is clear
from his letters ; see the following note. And this is proimbly the ‘ res

rustica’ to which he devoted himself. He writes to the archbishop of
Canterbury for stallions, to the abbot of Shrewsbury for a fiddler, and to
Walter Ileynolds, then keoi)er of his wartlrobe, for trumpets for his little

players ; a curious illustration of the passage just quoted.
^ In one instance, probably connected with the quaixel with Langton

about Gaveston, we find the king severely punishing his son, and making
him an example to the court : * Quae quidem (viz. contemptus et inobe-
dientia) tani ministris ipsius domiiii regis quam sibi ipsi aut curiae suae
facta, ipsi regi valde sunt odiosa, et hoc expresse nuper apparuit ;—idem
dominus rex ^iuxx^^uum primogenitum et carissimum j^wardum principem
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greatest slur on his father's statesmanship ; but it is difficult to Edward was

trace in his career any natural ability or goodness. It is certain victim of

Ai- 1 •• father’d

that from the very beginning of his reign he was the victim of policy,

unrelenting hostility, and that during the whole of it he did

nothing to prove that he was worthy of better treatment ^

Nor is it true that he paid in any way the penalty of his

father s sins, that he fell under the enmities that his father had

provoked, or under the tide of influences that his father was

strong enough to stem. Ho voluntarily tlirew away his advan- He

tages, and gave to his enemies the opportunities that they were ouemy.

ready to take. His position was of his own making; his fate,

hard and undeserved as it was, was the direct result of his own
faults and follies.

249 . Witliin a few days of his fatlier’s deatli Edward TI was Hesuccoeds.

recognised as king. At Carlisle, on the 2oth of July, he received

the homage and fealty of the English magnates '^, and at Dum-
fries a few da3’s later that of the Scots. The form in wliich liis Proclaims

^
^

111.'* pesu’e,

peace was proclaimed announced that hj- descent of heritage lie JuJy, 1307*

was already king"*; the years of his reign were computed from

Walliac, eo (piod qiiae<lani verl)a grossa et acerba cuidain ministro suo
dixerat, ab hospitio siio fere per diinidimii anni ainovit, nec ip^^nii tilium

suum ill coiispectu suo venire permi^^ib, qiiouaque dioto inini.>tro de piae-
dieba traiiHgres.'sione satisfocerat ;

* Abbreviatio Placiboriiiii, annis 33, 34
Edw. I, p. 257. That Edward T attempted to train him for a life of

business i.s clear from the great roll, still extant, which contains his letters

during the thirty-third year of his fatlier's reign. See the Qtli report t)f the

Deputy Keeper of the iiecords, App. ii. p. 246. In one of these he speaks
of his father’s si-verity, and begs to be allowed to have Gilbert of Clare and
Perot de Gaveston to cheer him in his solitude (Aug. 4, 1305) ; p, 248.

^ It has been thought that Edward showetl mucli filial duty in paying
his father’s debts to the amount of .Ci 18,000, and that possibly the economy
which he attempted to practise may have created sninc of the enmities
under which he perished. 1 do not think that Edward’s eeonoinies were at
any period of his reign voluntary, or that the payment of Ids father’s debts
was more than the ordinary meehamsm of the government would as a
matter of course provide for. Sot‘ Mr. Pond’s article t>n Edward’s financial

operations in vol, 28 of the Archa3ologia. Tha\ he was a clover man with
a profound design of making liimself absolute, as some other writers have
imagined, seems to be a mere paradox. I have endeavoured to look at the
reign as it appears in contemporary records and in its results, ratJier than
as an exemplification of royal character.

® Ann. Lanercost, p. 209.
® ‘Come le tres noble jirince, sire lildward, qui estoit n^idgueres roi

d’Engleterre, soit a Dieu coinande, e nostre seignur sire Edward, son fiuz

et son heir, soit ja roi d’Engleterre par descente de heritage,* &c.
j
Pari.
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the day following his father’s death; and, as soon as he had

received the great seal from his father s chancellor, he began to

exercise without further ceremony all the rights of sovereignty.

As king he summoned, on the 26th of August, the Three Estates

to meet in full session at Northain])toii 011 the 13th of October,

there to deliberate on the burial of his father and on his own
inarriiige and coronation ^ The assembly granted an aid for

these purposes, the clergy giving a fifteenth of both spirituals

and temporals according to the taxation of pope Nicolas, and

the towns and the ancient demesne a fifteenth, the magnates

and the counties a t\ventieth, of moveables^. From Northamp-

ton he went on to Westminster, where he buiied his father on

the 2 7tli of October; and thence, after Christmas, to Dover on

his way to France. At Dover, on January 18, he issued writs

fixing the i8th of February for the coronation, and inviting the

magnates to attend
; at the same time he ordered the sheriffs

to send up from the towns and cities such persons as might

seem fit to be witnesses of the ceremony®. On the 25th of

January, 1308, at Boulogne, be mairied Isabella, daughter of

Pliilip the Fair, having the day before done homage to her

father for the provinces of Aquitaine and Ponthieu, The coro-

nation took place on the 25th of February, a week Inter than

the day fixed
;

the bishop of Winchester performed the cere-

monies of anointing and crowning, as deputy for Winchelsey, for

whose icstoratiou Edward had already applied to the Pope'‘.

IT. ii. 3; Foed. n. i. ^Simcessit . . . non tarn jure hereditario

(piam iinanimi asseiisu prr^erum et niagnatuiu;' Walsingham, i. 119.
Archbishop Sudbury fepoke of Jlichard II as succeeding, *neinye par election

no par autre tielle collatcrale voie, eiriz droite succession de heritage :

’

Hut. Pari. iii. 3.

‘ l*arl. Writs, II. i. i, Tliere were three subjects of discussion, the burial,

the aid, anti the que.'^tion of the currency of the late king’s coinage, which
was enforced under penalties ; Cont. Trivet, p. 2 : Pari. Writs, II. ii. 8.

The proclamation was repeated in 1309 ;
Foed. ii. 84 ; and 1310, p. 114.

* Pari. Writs, IT. i. T4, 15 ;
Hot. Pari. i. 442 ; Wals. i. 120.

® Pari. Writs, II. i. p. 17. The invitation was accepted; ‘burgenses
singularuin civitatum adcrant;’ Mon. Malmesb. (ed. Heariie), p. 98;
Chron. Etlw. ii. 157. See above, p. 234, note.

* Tlie pope proposed that Edward should be crowned by a cardinal, but
on the king’s request commissioned the archbishop of York, and the bishops
of Durham and London, to perform the ceremony. As soon however as
Winchelsey was restored, he claimed the right, and, being too ill to attend
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An elaborate record drawn np on the occasion contains the changes in

, , , the form of

form of the coronation oath taken by the new king In this the corona-

we may perhaps trace the hand of Edward I, or at any rate Feb. 25,1308.

the result of the discipline of the previous century^. The

ancient terms of tlie Promissio lietjis had, it would seem, been

long disused ; for although Henry I had sworn to maintain

peace, to forbid injustice, and to execute equity and mercy, as

Ethelred had done befoj*e him, and although tluit ancient form

was legarded by Eracton as tlie proj)er coronation oath ^

Kicliard, John, and Henry HI had materially varied the ex-

pression. Tliese kings had sworn to ‘ observe peace, honour

and reverence to God, the church, and the clergy, to administer

right justice to the j)eopl(*, to a1)o]ish the evil laws and customs

and to keeji the good.' The new j)romises, four in number, are The kind's

more di‘finife, and to some extent combine tlie terms of the promises,

more ancient loiiiis. ‘Sire/ says the primate or his substitute,

‘will you grant and keeji, and by your oatli confirm, to the

people of England, the laws and customs to them granted b}-

the ancient kings of England your righteous and godly prede-

cessors, and esjieeially the laws, customs, and privileges granted

to the clergy and people by the glorious king Saint Edward

your predecessor ?
' The king replies, ‘ I grant them and jiro-

mise.' ‘Sire, will you keej) towards God and holy Church,

and to clergy and people, peace and accord in God, entirely,

after your power ? ' ‘I will keep them.’ ‘ Sire, will you cause

to be done in all your judgments equal and right justice and

discretion, in mercy and truth, to your power ? ' ‘I will so do.'

‘ Sire, do you grant to hold and to keep the laws and righteous

customs which the community of your realm shall have chosen

in person, commissioned the bishops of Winchester, Salisbury, and Chichester

to represent hijn. Hence probably the delay of a week; Chron. Edw. i.

260. Edward had applied for the archbishop’s restoration on the 16th of
December; Eoed. ii. 23,

' Eoed. ii. 32-36; l^arl. Writs, IT. ii. 10; Statutes, i. 16S.
® ('arte in his MS. notes mentions the new form as the work of Stephen

Langton, but he gives no autliorit}" for the statement, and, if it rests on
his conjecture, it may safely be rejected.

^ Bracton, lib. iii. <le Actionibus, c. 9. The early forms are given in •

vol. i. pp. 147, 304, 524; and above, pp. iS, 108.
* H^uas vulgus elegerit,* *les (juiels la coumiunaute de vostre roiaume
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and will you defend and strengthen them to the honour of God,

to the utmost of your power ?
’ ‘I grant and promise/ Tlie

increased stringency of the language may be due to the fact

that since the accession of Henry II no formal charter, confirm-

ing the ancient laws and customs, had been granted at the coro-

nation, and that the mention of Saint Edward, as well as the

recognition of the riglit of the peo[)lc to choose their own laws,

was intended to siijjply the place of such a charter. It is how-

evci*, at the least, an interesting coincidence that these par-

ticulars should first appear immediately after the consolidation

of the constitution by Edward I, when for the first time it

could be distinctly and truly affirmed that the community of

the realm, the folk, or vulgus, that is the Three Estates, liad

won their waj" to a substantial exercise of their right. AVc read

the oath in connexion with the maxim of the oni' king, that

‘ that which touches all sliall be a2)proved of all,' and with the

constitutional law enunciated a fe\v years later by the other,

that ‘ matters to be established for the estate* of our lord and

king and of liis heirs, and for the e>tatc of the realm and of the

j^eople, shall be treated, accorded and (*stablisbed in Parliaments

by our lord the king and by the assent of tlic prelates, eails,

and barons, and the commonalty of the realm, according as hath

been heretofore accustomed k' It is not uni mj^ovtant to observe

that Edwaid II took the oath, not in Latin but in the French

form jmovided for the case, ‘ si rex non fuerit litteratus;' he was

indeed the ^ rex illitteratus,' whom liis ancestor Fulk the Good
had declared to be no better than a crowned ass*.

aura esleu ;* Foed. ii, 36, On the dispute as to the meaning of elegerit,

which Brady maintained to be equivalent to ‘ have already chosen,’ whilst
Prynne appealed to gramnuir, recoid, and history as proving it to m< an
* shall choose,* see Pr)^iiiie, Sovereign Power of Parliament, part ii. p. 67;
and Brady, in his gh^ssary, s. v. Flegerit; Taylor, (ilory of Kcgality, pp.

337 sq-
^ Above, p. 258.
^ I’liat Latin was becoming a rare acciunpli^hment at court appears from

the story of Lewis de Beaumont, bisliop of Durhum, who, when making
j)rofession of obedience on liis consecration, stumbled over the word metro-
politicae ; after taking a long breath and having failed to pronounce it, he
said * fce>t pur dite,* and went on. On another oeexision, when conferring
holy orders and failing to make out the words ‘in xienigmate’ (i Cor, xiii.

12), he said aloud, ‘ Par seynt Lewis, il ne fu pas curtays qui cest imrolc icy
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Wlietlier new or not, the final words of the Oath at OUCt

caught the attention of the baronage. A great council of tlie

magnates had been called for the 3rd of March to consult on

the state of the church, the welfare of the crown, and the peace

of the land, in other words, to consider whether the policy of the

late king should be prosecuted. After the coronation, on the

day appointed, or possibly in anticipation of it, Edward, through

the Earl of Lancaster, his cousin, and Hugh le Despensor, inti-

mated to the lords his willingness to proceed to business^. The

message was hailed us a good omen. Henry dc Lacy, Earl of

Lincoln, the closest counsellor of Edward 1
,
after blessing God

for the ]Kip2)y beginning of the new reign, expressed a wish that

the king should confirm by writ the promise to ratify whatever

the nation sliould determine. Two only of the barons refused

to join in the premature congratulation
;
and these, strange to

say, were the king's envoys, tlic two men who i)erhaps knew
him best. Thomas of Lancaster and Hugh le Desi^cnser de-

eacrit;’ Hist. Dunoliu. Scr. p. 118. Yet thu bailiff of every manor kci)t

his accounts in liatin.

^ Pari. Writs, JI. i. 18. To this council were callcil, by writs issued on
the 19th of .lanuary, the bishops, earls, forty-six barons, and thirty-seven
judges and counsellors. The inferior clcri^y were not sununoned ; the
praem uni elites el.'iuse is omitted in the writs to the bishops. Tt has been
suppose<l that the coiiiinons were summoned, as there is an imperfect writ
on the C'b»sc fvoll aildressed to the slieritt' of Kent, and two writs for the
expenses of the knights of Wiltshire. As however tlie clergy w’ere not
sunimoueil, as no returns for the conimon.s are forthcoming-, and as the
solitary writ for expert-ses .seems to have a very exceptional cliaracter, lieing

applied for four years aft< r the expenses were flue, and then disputed b>'

tlie county (Pari. M'^rits, II. i. 116), it is more probable that the writ
f>f suirjinf)ns w;is left imperfi'ct liecause no such summons was really issued

;

and the writ of expenses may lielong projierly to the p.arliament of the year
1309, at which tht' kniglits mentioned in it represented Wilt.shirc. Neither
clergy nor commons were called to the adjourned council in A]iril, and the
amount of expenses allowt d in the writ, £2^, is altogether out of propor-
tif)n to the length t)f either session.

* Hemingb. ii. 270, 271. The Annales P.aulini mention Feb. 27 as a
parliament day, and the flay of the qnairel

;
(Jhron. Efhv., i. 262 ; the writs

for the new assembly were issued Mar. 10. Stow, Chroii. p. 213, mentions
five articles or conditions laiil by tlie barons before the king on this occa-

sion ; if he would undertake (i) to confirni the ancient law's, (2') to give up
the right v>f purveyance, (3) to resume property alienated from the crowui

since his father’s death, (4) to dismiss Gavoston and follow up the Scottish

war, and (5) to do judgment and justice, and suffer others to do the same,
—then they would grant a twentieth. But there must he a confiisifm of '

what had taken place at Northampton when the grant was made, and
what had been done against the favourite at the coronation.

f Council

allied for

March 5,
1308.

The king
oifers to
proceed to

business.
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dared that until the king’s mind was known it was too soon to

rejoice. Their anticipation was justified. Edward knew that

a storm was rising, and postponed the council for five weeks.

250. Tlie occasion of the storm was tlie promotion of Piers

Gaveston h This man, the son of a Gascon knight who had

earned the gratitude of Edward I, had hecn brought up as the

foster-brother iiml phiy-fellow of Edward II, and exercised over

the young king a most portentous and unwJiolesome influence.

.There is no authority for regarding Gaveston as an intention-

ally mischievous, or exceptionally vicious man
;

but he had

gained over Edward the hold which a strong will can gain over

a weak one, and tliat hold he had detcimiinedly used to his own

advancement, entirely disregarding the interest of his master.

He was brave and accomplished, but foolishly greedy, ambitious,

and ostentatious, and devoid of prudence or foresight. The in-

dignation with which his promotion was viewed was not caused,

as might have been the case under Henry III, by any dread

that he would endanger the constitution, but simply by his

extraordinary rise and his olfeiisivc personal behaviour. In the

late reign he had so far strained his influence with the prince

as to induce him to demand for him the county of Ponthieu'"*,

the inheritance of queen Eleanor
;
and Edward I, indignant

and apprehensive, had in tlie February before his death, with

the unanimous assent of the lords, sent Gaveston out of the

country, making both the prince and the favourite swear that

without his command they would meet no more From this

promise Edward II regarded himself as freed by his father’s

death
;
and, lieither in this matter nor in the prosecution of the

Scottish war, did he hold his father’s wish as binding him, or

his counsel as a command. His first act was to recall Gaveston

;

within a month of his accession he had given him the earldom

^ On the rise of Gaveston, see M. Malmesb. pp. 109 sq.
;
Chron. Edw. ii.

167; Hemingb. ii. 271 sq.
^ Hemingb. ii. 272.
^ On the 26th of February, 1307, at Lanercost, the king ordered that

Gaveston should leave England in three weeks from the I ith of April ; and
• Gaveston and the prince swore obedience; Foed. i. loio. The witnesses,

the earls of Lincoln and Hereford, Kalph Monthermer, and Bishop Antony
Bek, wero also sworn to enforce it ; Cent. Trivet, p, 2.
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of Cornwall ^ with its appurtenant honours, as held by Earl

Edmund son of the king of the Romans, and reserved by
Edward I as a provision for one of his younger sons. At
Gaveston’s instigation he had removed his father’s ministers,

the chancellor, Ralph Baldock bishop of London, and the trea-

surer, Walter Laugton bishop of Coventry ^ the latter of whom
he imprisoned, probably as Gavcstoii’s enemy; he had given

him in marriage Margaret, the sister of the young earl of Glou-

cester and his own niece ^
;
he had made him regent during his

own visit to France and had allowed him to carry the crown

at the coronation. Report further declared that he had be-

stowed on him a largo portion of the late king’s treasure,

especially .£32,000 reserved for the crusade, and that Gaveston,

expecting but a short career in England, had sent great sums

to his kinsfolk in Franco The murmurs had long boeji grow-

ing louder: it was possibly owing to this cause that the coro-

nation was deferred from the i8th to the 25th of February'’;

' On the 6th of August, four days after Edward bad got possession of the

great seal, Gaveston received the grant of the earldom of Cornwall ; Feed,

ii. 2 : it is attested by the earl of Lincoln, wlio had given his opinion in

favour of the king^s power to grant it (M. Malmesb. ed. Hearne, p. C)6;

Chron. Edw. ii. 155), the earls of Lancaster, Warenne, Hereford, Arundel,
and Richmond, and Aymer de Valence.

Walter Laiigton was removed from office August 22, Walter Reynolds
succeeding him; Dugd. Chr. Ser. p. 34; his lands were seized, Sept. 20;
Foed. ii. 7. See Hemingb. ii. 273. Jbilph Baldock, bishop of London,
surrendered the great seal (m the 2ml of August, and it appears soon after

to have been given to John Laugton, bishop of Chichester.

The betrothal took place on Oct. 29 ; Cont. Trivet, p. 3 ;
on the 2ml

of December at the tournament at Wallingford Gaveston oiTended the earls

of Hereford, W^arenne, and Arundel; M. Malmesb. (ed. Hcame), p. 97;
Chr. Edw. ii. 156.

* Dec. 26 ; Foed. ii. 24 ; Pari. Writs, II. ii. 9 : his powers were enlarged
Jan. 18; Foed. ii. 28.

® Hemingburgh mentions the seizure by Gaveston of £50,000 at the Xew
Temple, belonging to Langton, and says that Edward gave him £100,000
of his father’s; ii. 277; Walsingham, i. 115, 120. The table and trestles

of gold taken from the Treasury were delivered to Amerigo Friscobaldi, to

be carried to Gascony; Leland, Coll. ii. 473. It would appear that the
jewels taken from Gaveston, and restored in 1312 to the king, were the
royal treasure ofjewels; some of them may be identified in the older list of

the jewels of Henry III ; Leland, Coll. iv. 171.
• See Walsingham, i. 121, where it is stated that on tliat day Spo rex

debebat coronari * the lords desired the banishment of Gaveston, and pro-

posed to hinder the coronation. As late as Feb. 9 the day originally fixed

was unaltered; but it is perhaps on the whole more probable that the

Ills recall and
I)romotion,
Aug. 1307.

Humours of
Ills avarice.
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and it was, no doubt, in anticipation of an attack, that Edward
postponed the council. When the assembly met on the 28th of

April \ Gaveston was the chief subject of discussion, and, as the

result, his banishment was made known in letters patent of the

1 8th of May’ll the jirelates, earls, and barons had counselled it,

the king liad granted it, and promised that he would not frus-

trate the execution of the order. A month later, having con-

soled himself in the meantime hy increased gifts to Gaveston ^
and having entr(\ate(l the interposition of the pope and the king

of France in his favour ‘‘j he made him regent of Ireland. Be-

fore tlie end of the vear he was scheming for a recall.

Deprived of his iriend, Edward showed himself singularly

careless or incaj)a])le of governing. His father's counsellors

had been discarded or had left him in disgust. His cousin,

earl Thomas of Lancaster, the most powerful man in England,

had been perscnially insulted by the favourite, and the insult

had served to stimulate an ambition already too willing to

grasp at an occasion of aggression, Earl Thomas was the son

of Edmund, the second son of Henry III and titular king of

postponement w'a« the result of a difficulty as to who should crown the
kiny.^

^ The writs were issued on ^Tarch 10; the clergy and commons were not
suminuned; Pari. W rits, 11 . i. 20.

Tlie earls met at the New Temple, and drew up the ordinance of exile,

on that <]a> ; Gaveston was to quit the kingdom on the 25th of June;
Cont. Trivet, pp. 4, ;

Foed. ii. 44; Ilemingl). ii. 274. llie archbishop,
wdio returned home in April, and the other bishops, uiuh'rtook to excom-
municate him and his abettors if he did not obey; Cont. Trivet, p. 5;
P'oed. ii. 59; M. Malmesb. p. 100; Chr. Edw. ii. 159. Ordy Hugh le

Desponser favoured the oifender
;
Gloucester was neutral; Lincoln, who

had hitherto befiitnded .jiin, was embittered against him, ‘non ex vitio

comitis sed ex ingratitudine ipsiiis Petri;’ ibid. ’Fhe Chronicle of Laner-
cost mentions armuig Gaveston’s partisans besides Hugh le Despenser,
Nicholas Segrave the marslial, W’lllinm Berford and William Inge, the
latter two being lawyers and afterw’^ards chief justices.

® Foed. ii. 48; Pari. W'rits, 11 . ii. 14.
* On the 1 6th of June E^dward appointed him lieutenant of Ireland;

Pari. Writs, il. ii. 15 ;
and the same day asked the poj>e to annul the sen-

tenre of excommunication; E'oed. ii. 50. Clement V, on the nth of
August, wrote him a letter i>f good advice, urging him to peace, })nt saying
nothing about Gaveston; ibid. p. 54; on the 21st of May, 1309, the pope
absolved the king from all sins coininitted during the past wars, but stated
that he did not intend to do so again ; Foed. ii. 74. On the 13th of April,

1309, E^dward applied to one of the cardinals to intercede with the king of
France in Gaveston s favour ; E’oed. ii. 71.
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Sicily, by Blanche of Artois queen dowager of Navarre^.

Cousin to the king, uncle to^ the queen, high steward of Eng-

land, possessor of the earldoms of Lancaster, Leicester, and

Derby, he stood at the liead of a body of vassals who, under

Montfort and the Fcrjcrs, had long been in opposition to the

crown. Jle was married to the heiress of Henry do Lacy, earl

of Lincoln and Salisbury. A strong, unscriqjulous, coarse, and

violent man, he was devoid of political foresight, incapable of

patriotic self-sacrifice, and unable to use pow(*r when it fell into

his hands. His cruel death and the later development of the

Lancastrian power, by a sort of reflex action, exaltc'd him into

a pati iot, a martyr, and a saint. He was by birth, wealth, and

inclination fitted to be a leader of opposition. Discontented, he

made no secret of his feelings, and became the centre of general

discontent. He was unajq^eased by the banishment of Gavestoii ;

he regarded with contempt the new policy towards Scotland, by

which Edward IT was losing all that Ids father bad won at so

great a cost. The state of England under Ids frown was threat-

ening. Already proposals were mooted for drawing up now nising dis-

ordinances for tlie governmejit of the kingdom. Edward found

it necessary to forbid tournaments, which served as a pretext for

the meetings of the malcontents, and even to prohibit the lords

from attending in arms^ at the October meeting of baronage

which was called to coinidele the business left unfinished in tlie

earlier sessions.

Such was the state of affairs at the close of the 3^ear 1308. want oi

money.
No legislation had been begun

;
no sup]>lies granted, no general

assembly of the estates called since October 1307. Moiu'y was

raisj^l by negotiation with the Italian bankers, especially the

Friscobaldi, who lijid been appointed to collect the new (’ustoms

by which foreign merchants had obtained their charter of privi-

leges from Edward I but wbicli were regarded by tlie nation

* They were married in 1275 ; Ann. Wykes, p. 267. Earl Thomas was
about seven years older than the king.

* Foed. ii. 59; Pari, Writs, II. i. 23. The king (Aug. 16) called a
‘parliament* <»f the magnates at Westminster for Oct. 20; Pari. Writs,

IT. i. 22.
3 See above, p. 164. The Friscobaldi had been appointed by Edwaid I

VOb. II. Z
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Parliament as contrary to the Great Charter, and therefore illegal. On the

27th of April, 1309, Edward was compelled to face the full

parliament of clergy, lords, and commons
;

the first of the

three estates being again under the guidance of Archbishop

AVinchelsey ^

Kieven The sessioii was held at Westminster, and it was the most

presented to iiuporiaiit parliament since that of Lincoln in 1301. To the

Apru|”^309. king's request for money the lay estates replied by a promise of

a twenty-fiftli, but tlie promise was a(*coiu2)anied by a scliedule

of eleven articles of redress ", which the king was required to

aziswe/- ill tha next parliament. TJiese artich's, like those of

Lincoln in 1301, were j^fesented in the name of the whole com-

munity, not of the commons separately, but they must have been

dictated chiefly by regard to the interobt of the third estate.

They coinjdain of (i) the abuses of jmrveyance, the prises of

corn, malt, meat, [)uultry, and fish taken by the kings servants
;

(2) the im^Josts on wine, cloth, and merchandise, two shillings

on the tun, two shillings on the jiiece of foreign cloth, and three

pence in the jmund sterling on other articles of avoirdu2)ois,

belonging to alien merchants^; (3) the uncertainty in the

value of the coinage, which sellers deiu'cciated one half, not-

withstanding the ordinance which provided that it should i)a&s

at its nominal value
; (4 and 5) the iisurj)ed jurisdiction of

the royal stewaids and marshals
; (6) the want of machinery

for receiving and securing attention to petitions addressed to

the king in iiarliameiit
; (7) the exactions taken at fairs; (8)

the delay of justice caused by the granting of writs of pro-

tection
; (9) the sale of pardons to criminals; (10) the illegal

to receive both customs from April i, 1304; Madox, Hist. Excli. pi^30

;

Bond, Arclia^ol. xxviii. pp. 244, 293
* A council of magnates was called Jan. 8, to meet Feb. 23 ; in conse-

quence of the dtdiberations of tliis body, 011 the 4th of March, writs were
issued for an assembly of the three estates on April 27. The parliaitient

sat until May 13, on which day tlie knights ha{l their writs of expenses;
Pari. Writs, II. i. 25, 26, 35.

^ The articles with the answers will be found in the Rolls of I’arliament,
vol. i. pp. 443-445 ; Hallam, M. A. iii. 40.

^ I'liese were among the new customs taken by Edward I by consent of
the merchants; see above, p. 164; and declared by the Ordainers in 1311
to be illegal. * Above, j). 330, n. i.
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jurisdiction of the constables of the royal castles in common
pleas; and (ii) the tyranny of the king’s escheators, who,

under pretence of inquest of office, ousted men from lands held

by a good title. All these points were chiefly interesting to the

commons; they betray not only an irritable st£tte of public

feeling, but an absence of ])roper control over the king’s ser-

vants, and an inclination to ascribe the distresses of the people

to the mismanagement of the court. The petition, taken in con-

junction with the Bill of twelve articles presented at Lincoln,

marks a step in the jirogi ess of the commoiis. On this occasion

as on that, the third estate attempted the initiation of action in

j)arliament : it does not amount to an initiation of legislation,

for most of the grievances stated were contrary to the letter

of the existing law. Tlu're is no reason to suppose that the

schedule was presented in a humble or conciliatory spirit, for

the king’s j^roposal that he should be allowed to recall Gaveston

was summarily l ejected.

What negotiations for a clerical grant were set on foot there

is nothing to show. Tlic i){)2)e however, with or without the

acquiescence of the clei-gy, granted a tenth for three years from

the ecclesiasti(*al estate
;
and no formal vote in parliament was

required. Tt is not iniin obable that one of tlie reasons for this

act of comjdai sauce was the need of the king’s hel^) for tin* sup-

j)ressioTi of the Tenqdars which was now juoceeding. Possibly

the pa2)al interference on belialf of Gaveston was bought by

a like concession

Notwithstanding the refusal to recall * the favourite, he

^ In August, 1307, Cleiiient V had granted a tenth for two years for the

CJrusade
;
Wilkins, ("one. ii. 28«S. The grant for three years was made early

in 1309 : it is referred to by the king, August 29, 1309, who agrees that tlie

l^opc shall keep a quarter of it for himself ; Foe<l. ii. 87. The liability of

the clergy to pay this tenth is mentioned August 26 (Pail. Writs, 1 . i.

as a reason for exempting them from the twenty-fifth : and it was collected

under writs from the king, Dec. 10, 1309, and June 18, 1310; Ciirte, MS.;
Wake, State of the Church, p. 250. l"he most likely conclusion is that the

subject was broached in parliament, and that the clergy made the promise
conditional on the papal consent.

Hemingb. ii. 273 ;
Mon. Malinesb. p. 102 ;

Chron. Edw. ii. i6i.

Edward writes to thank the po]>e for absolving (iaveston, and begs him
further to release him from the pr(»inise he had made to satisfy the claims

of the church, Sept. 4, 1309; Foed. ii. 88.

Importance
of the
occasion.

Papal ^mnt
of nionc}

.

Z 2
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returned to England in July, absolved by apostolic authority
;

the king met him at Chester. On ihc 27th of July the king,

at Stamford, in an assembly of the barons, which was regarded

as r(*j)rescnting the Ajiril ptirliament, gave a favourable answer

to t/ie 2)efition^; a statute on purveyance was issued; the

illegal exactions Avere at once suspended, tJiat the king might

ascertain whether the relief affected the prices of goods
;
and

the order for collecting the twenty-fifth was issued. The tide

seemed suddenly to liave turned, the earl of Clouca'ster had been

drawn in to advocate the cause of liis brother-in-law, and by bis

mediation a consent was obtained from a considerable part of

the baronage to Gavcstoii's recall ‘d. The earls of Lincoln and

Waienne now took his part. Lancaster Avas neutral or silent;

only the earl of Warwick remained imjda cable. Lut before

October, Gaveston, by his imprudence and arrogance, had

turned Lancaster against him. The great earl refused to

attend a couneil called by the king on the i 8th of October

at York and the «‘nrls of Lincoln, WarAvick, Oxford, and

Arundel joim‘d in the refusal. In December the king had to

forbid the publication of false rumours, and unauthorised gather-

ings of armed men The discussion of the great grievance

was thus delayed until the folloAving year, when Edward called

the bishops and barons to meet on the 81h of February, at

Westminster ^ After some demur the opposing parties came

^ Spg Fnc<l. ii. 84; Pari. Writs, TI. i. 37 ;
the writs were issued .Tunc

II
; the clergy and coniUKms were not smnmoned. A formal reiuoiiBtranee

to the pope was drawn up on the 6th of August : Ann. Lond, j>. l6i. Tlie

writ for enforcing the law of 1300 on purveyance, called the Statute of

Stamford, wa.« issued Aug. 20; Statutes, i. 156. The exactions on wines,

cloth, ami merchandise belonging to aliens wert' suspended Aug. 20; Pari.

Writs, II. ii. 22 ;
and tl)c writs for colleoting the twenty-fifth were is.sued on

Aug. 26; ibid. i. 38; but as the articles were not observed, the collection

was stopped, Dec, 10; ibid. i. 41 ; and not renewed until after the election

of the Ordainers. April i, 1310; ibid. i. 42. On the 2nd of August, 1310,
tlie collection of the new customs was resumed, on the ground that the
abolition of them had not reduced prices

;
ibid. ii. 30. Of. Rot. Pari. i.

444» 445*
* Edward had done all he cf)uld to purchase support, ‘ paterna et pati-iae

fretus cautela
;
blandiuntur enim Angliei cum vires oneri suificere non

vident F Malmesb. p. loi ; Chr. Edw. ii. 160; cf. Herniiigb. ii. 275.
^ Hemingb. ii. 275.
* Foed. ii. loi, 102.
^ The writs of summons ^ de summonitione parliainenti,^ for a parliament
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together early in March : but the king had made his prepara- Council in

tions as if he expected a tournament rather than a council.
*

The earls of Lancaster, Hereford, Pembroke, and Warwick were

forbidden to appear in aims; the earls of Gloucester, Lincoln,

Waremie, and Kichmond were appointed to enforce order \

Nevertheless, the barons presented themselves in full military

array, and Edward found that he must surrender at discretion.

His affairs were in much the same state as his grandfather's

had been in the parliament of 1258, and the o2)positioii took for

their programme of reform the scheme adopted by the barons in

that year.

251 . The idea of intrusting the government to a commission P^ropositious

of reform had been broached, if we may trust the annalists, as

early as the council of 1308 when a joint committee of bisliops

and barons had been nominated to execute some articles of

redress. This measure however, if ever it was attempted, had

been frustrated or lost sight of. The council now assembled

liroccedcd at once to renew the struggle for supi'emacy which

in the jirevious century had for the time been decided by the

battle of Evesham.

This assembly was strictly a council of the magnates
;
the Composition

bishops, the earls, and a large number of barons were sum- council,

moned, but neither the eoinmons nor the inferior clergy. The

lords proceeded with a liigh hand. They ])rcsented a petition '^ Petition of

in which they re2)reseiitcd the dangers, imjioverishment, losses
* ^

and dishonour of the existing state of things
;

there was no

money left for defence, although tliey had granted a twentieth

for the war ; and the king was maintaining his household and

living by prises and purveyance contraiy to the great charter,

although by their gilt of a tweiity-fiftli they had purchased

to be held at York on Feb. S, were issued Oct. 26 ;
the clergy and com-

mons were not summoned
;
Pari. Writs, 11 . i. 40 ; and the place of meeting

was changed from York to Westminster, Dec. 12 ;
ibid. i. 41. Eighty-four

barons receiv^ed the first suiiiiiioiis, sixty-eight the second.
^ Feed. ii. 103 ;

Pari. Writs, 11 . ii. 26.

^ Trokelovve (ed. Kiley;, pp. 66, 67 ; but the account is confused, and
possibly should be referred to 1310. Cf. Walsingham, i. 123, and Stow in

Ids Chronicle (ed, 1615), p. 213.
* ‘ Ceo est la Petition des Prelats, Contes et Barons Liber Custumarum,

ed. Riley, pp. 198, 199 ;
Chron. Edw, i. 168.
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exemption from such extortion; of the crowns which his father

had left him, tliat of Scotland was lost altogether, and both in

England and in Ireland the crown was ‘ grossly dismembered

without the assent of tlie baronage and without occasion; they

therefore prayed for his fissent that these evils might be re-

moved and redressed by ordinance of the baronage. Edward,

willing to consent to anything that might save Gaveston, gave

his formal assent, by letters patent of the i6th of Afarch \ to

the election of a commission by which his own authority was

to be superseded until ^lichaelmas 1311. On the 20th of

March the barons made their election. Even on this point the

proceedings of 1258 seiwed as a precedent. The commons had

no share in the matter: the bishops elected two earls, the earls

two bislio2)R
;

these four elected two barons
;

and the six

electors addc'd by cooptation fifteen others the whole number

being twenty-one. All were sworn to make such ordinances

as should be ‘ to the honour and advantage of Holy Church,

to the honour of the king, and to his advantage and that of

his [leople, according to the oath which the king took at his

coronation ^'he action of the Ordainers was thus made to

connect itself directly with the constitutional obligation enunci-

ated in the new form of the coronation oath.

The Ordainers took their oath on the 20th of IMarch in the

Painted Ohamber; foiemost among them \vas archbishop Win-

chelsey, wlio saw himself supported by six of his brethren. Of
these only one, John Langton tlie chancellor, who had filled

the same office under Edward I'*, was of much pcisonal im-

' The king’s letter authorising the election is in Food, ii. T05
;
Hot,

Pari. i. 445; on the 17th the lonls protested that tfie king and his heirs
should nnt be prejiuliced by the act ; Pari. Writ**, IT. ii. 26 ; Hot. Pari. i. 443.

^ The ruonk of Mahneshiiry mentions twelve as the number first fixed;

p. 104 ;
Chron. Edw. ii. if>3; and so Hemiiigb. ii. 276 ;

the king's consent
is for the electifm of rertetnes persones; Foed ii. 105. The details of the
election show that Hallam ( Middle Ages, iii. 42) was mistaken in supposing
that the commons co-operated.

Pari. Writs, IT, ii, 27. The ini])ortanoe of the coronation oath is

specially insisted on; M. Malmesh. p. 104; Chron. Edw. ii. 163.
* The others were Halph Haldock, of London

;
Simon of Ghent, of Salis-

bury
; John Salmon, of Norwich; David Martin, of St. David’s; and John

of Monmouth, of Llandaff. Bald«>ck had been, and Salmon afterwards
became, chancellor.
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portance ; none of the northern prelates were present, and no The

bishop appointed during the present reign was chosen. The of 1310.

two earls, elected l)y the bishops, were the heads of the two

parties, Henry de Lacy the father-in-law of the earl of Lan-

caster, and Aymer de Valence earl of Pembroke the king’s

cousin and minister
;

tlic six added by cooptation were Lan-

caster, Hereford, Warwick and Arundel from the oj^position,

Gloucester and Ilichmond from tlio royal side : the six barons

were Hugh de Verc, William Ic Marcschal Itobert Fitz Poger,

Hugh de Courtenay, AVilliam ^fartin and John Gray of Wilton

;

none of whom were as yet prominent partisans.

Gaveston, anticipating misfortune, had left the court in Edwardgocs

February. Edward, as soon as the council broke up,
^^*'^*^*

himself at tlic head of his army, and inarched against the

Scots, leaving the earl of Lincoln as regent ^
;
on whose death

in February 1311 the earl of Gloucester was appointed in his

place*’*. The chancellor, whom the king, without the consent

of the Ordainers, appointed on the 6th of »July, 1310, was

bishop Keyiiolds, Ins old tutor \ and he was succeeded as

Treasurer by John Sandalc afterwards bishop of AVTnclicster.

Edwaid, having been rejoined by Gaveston at Berwick, re- Clavcston

mained on the border until the following July, trying every

expedient to raise money®. During this time England was

quiet, and the strife was not renewed until it became necessary

to receive the repoj t of the Ordainers. On the i6th of June,

^ William le Mareschal had served as marshal at the coronatioi), but was
superseded in 1308 by Nicolas Segrave, with whom he went to war in 13T i.

It was probably his dismissal that offended Jjaueaster in 130S; see IVl.

Malmesb. p. 103 ; Chr. Edw. ii. 162 ; and he may be considered as a strong

adherent of tlie earl. William IVIartiu was father to the second wife of

Henry de Lacy ;
Cont. Trivet, p. 8 ;

Courtenay was brother-in-law to

Hugh le Hespeiiser, and was one of the council appointed in 1318.
* Sept. I, 1310; Eoed. ii. 116; Par). W’^rits, II. ii. 32.
® March 4, 1311 ; Foed. ii. 129; Pari. Writs, 11 . ii. 34.
* Reynolds received the great seal July 6, 1310, from Adam of Osgodby,

the keeper. Laiigton iiad retired on the iith of May; Foss, Tab. Cur.

p. 17.
^ April 14, the king wrote to the archbishop asking him to obtain from

the convocation a grant of 12 <J. in the mark of spiritualities; Pari. Writs,

II. ii. 34; at the same time he was borrowing largely both of the t»»\\ns

and individuals ; ibid. II, ii. 35, 36. The York clergy refused to make the

grant; Wake, State, &c., p. 262 ; Keg. Pal. i. 6 ;
Foed. ii. 132.
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Parliament
of 1311.

The work
of the
Ordainers in

Aug^ist, 1310.

Additional
Ordinances
of 1311,

13 1 1, writs were issued for a parliament of the three estates, to

be held on tlie 8th of August at London \ The king placed his

friend in security at Bamborough, left Berwick at the end of

eTuly, anti, after a pilgrimage to Canterbury, j^resented himself

about the end of August to the assembly which had been some

time waiting for him. The session, which was held at Black-

friars, lasted until the 9th of October

The Ordainers had not loitered over their work. Six Ordi-

nances had been published and confirmed by the king as early

as August 2, 1310 ^ By these provision was made for (i) the

privileges of the Church, (ii) the maintenance of the peace, and

(vi) the observance of the charters
;

(iii) no gifts were to be

made by the king without the consent of tlie Ordainers
;

(iv) the

customs were to be collected by native officers and to be paid

into the Exchequer, that the king might live of his own without

taking prises other than those anciently due and accustomed,

and all others were to cease
;
and (v) tlie foreign merchants,

who had been employed to receive the customs since tlie

beginning of the reign, were to be arrested and compelled to

give accounts of their receipts. The result of the delibera-

tions of the parliament was the issue of thirty-five additional

articles conceived in the same spirit, but of a more stringent

character

Fiimhform The Ordinances, as finally accepted, afford not only a clue

Ordiiinnces, to the abuBcs a^id offenc(»s by wliich Edward had provoked the
Oct. 13H.

hostility of men already prejudiced against him, but a valuable

illustration of the continuity of constitutional reform. Tt is clear

from the first six that the royal demesnes had been diminished

^ Pari. Writs, II. i. 37-39. Besides the clause praemunieates in the
writ.s to the bishops, the king addressed a letter to each of the^arclibishops,
ordering them to enforce attundiiiice. This j)ractice, which now occurs for

the fiist time, continues until the 14th year of Edward III
; Wake, State

of the Church, p. 260.

The writs for expenses were issued on the iith of October; Pari.
Writs, II. i. 55.

^ Foed. ii. 113; Rot. Pari. i. 446, 447. Hemingb. ii. 278, mentions a
solemn excommunication, at St. Paul’s, by the archbishop, on Nov. i,

1310, of all who should hinder the ordinances or reveal the secrets of the
Ordainers.

* The ordinances are printed among the Statutes of the Realm, i. 157 sq.

;

Rot. Parj. i. pp. 281-286.
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and the national revenue diverted from its proper objects ;
The
<->*‘dinaticcs,

that the king had made most imprudent alienations, and oct. 1311.

allowed grievous acts of dishonesty, yet he was living on

money raised by prises and by purveyance. The royal favourite

was the recijiient of the forbidden gifts, possibly the contriver

of the malversation. By tlie seventh article the gifts made

since the issue of the commission were revoked. Four articles

(xx—xxiii) were devoted I0 the perpetual banishment and for-

feiture of Gavestoii, as having misguided the king, turned

away his heart from his people, and committed every sort of

fraud and opjiressioii
; to tlie expulsion of the hh'iscobaldi, the

king's foreign agents, th(3 dismissal of Henry de Beaumont \ to

whom Edward had given the Isle of Man, from the royal

council, and the removal of his sister the lady de Vescy from

court. If these clauses recall the expulsion of the LusigJians

in 1258 and the resumption of royal demesne in 1155 and 1220,

others as forcibly illustrate the permanent importance of the

concessions made by John and Edward 1 . All the revenue

(viii) is to be paid into the Exchequer. The abolition of

(x) new jirises, (xi) new customs^, (xviii, xix) new forest usur-

pations, and (xxxiii) infractions of the statute of merchants;

the (xxxi, XX xviii) confirmation of charters and statutes

;

(xxiv, xxv) the lestriction of the court of [‘Exchequer to its

proper business; the 2)rohil)itiou (xxviii, xxxii, xxxiv, xxxvii)

of writs by which justice was delayed and criminals protected,

(xxxv) of outlawry declared in counties where the accused has

no lands, and of (xii) interference with the church courts,—all

these show that the legislation of the late reign had been

^ Henry <fe Tieaninont was the son of Lewis of Brienne viscount
of Beaumont in Maine, and grandson of John Brionno king of Jeru-
salem and emperor of Cunstautinople. His brother Lewis was after-

wards bishop of Durham. See Anselme, Histoiie Geiiealogiqne, vi.

* On October 9, 1311, it was ordered that all prises taken since the
coronation of Edward I should cease, exct*])t half a mark on the sack and
300 woolfells, and a mark on the last t)f leather, which had been granted
in 1273 ; Pari. Writs, II. i. 43. This was in cnnscqueiice of the eleventh
ordinance, which declares the Carta Mercaioria of Edward t (see above,

p. 164) to have been issued without the coiiseut of the baronage and contrary
to Magna Carta.
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imperfectly enforced; and that even the gravamina of 1309

were not remedied by the king’s perfunctory promises. But

the ordinances were intended to cut deeper still. The old

claim of the baronage to control ministerial appointments, first

made in 1244, is now enforced. All the great offices of state

(xiii-xviii) in England, Ireland and Gascony are to bo filled

up by the king with the counsel and consent of the baronage,

and (xxxix) their holders are to be bound by proper oaths in

parHameiit. The king (x) is ‘ to live of his own,’ (ix) is not to

go to war, to summon forces or to (piit the realm without the

consent of the baronage in parliament. Parliaments (xxix) are

to be held once or twice every year, and in these j)leas are to

be heard and decided
;
and (xl) proper persons are to be named

to hear complaints against the king’s officers. The jurisdic-

tions of the marshal, and the coroner within the verge of the

court (xxvii, xxviii), are restricted; and the king is forbidden

(xxx) to alter the coinage without consulting parliament. The

act as a whole is a summary of old grievances and, in all

respects but one, of new principles of government by restraint

of the royal power. It is not, however, as regards the main

feature of constitutional interest, in advance of the Provisions

of Oxford; the privileges asserted for the nalion are to be

exercised by the baronage
;

the agency of the third estate is

nowhere referred to, unless the very loose exj^rcssion ‘ in parlia-

ment’ be understood to allow to the commons the privilege of

witness'll!" the acts of the magnates. And in this respect it

would apjjear that the leaders of opposition were behind rather

than before their time. No constitutional settlement could he

permanent which did not provide for the action of the com-

mons, and the neglect of that consideration actually furnished

the plea for the reversal of the Ordinances by the hands of the

Despensers.

The longest articles, and those perhaps to which the greatest

importance was attached, were those directed against Gaveston

and the other favourites.

The king, after a humble entreaty that his ‘ brother Piers
’

might be forgiven, was obliged by the urgent appeal of his

I
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council to yield*. On the 2 7tli of September the completed The king
^

1
assents to tl

ordinances were published in S. Paul’s Churchyard
;

on the ordinances,

30th the king's assejjt was declared at S. Paiirs Cross by Hugh
le Despenser, the earl of Gloucester, Sir Henry Percy and other

lords of the council On the 5th of October the new statutes

were reduced to the form of letters patent
;
they were sent to

tlie sheriffs for publication on the loth and nth; the king on

the latter day went away to Windsor and new ofiicers were

appointed in the chancc'ry and treasury®. The parliament had

been prorogued until the 12th of November and was again

called for Pebimary 12, 1312 ;
but nothing was done ^ although

the tlnee estates were duly summoned to both. Edward, no

doubt, regarded liiTtiself as absolved from the obligation to

observe the ordinances by the compulsioii under which he

acted'"'. Ill January, 1312, he returned to the north. No
sooner had he reached York than he set aside the ordinance i-Muard

touching Gaveston, recalled him to his side, and restored his (ijiveston,

forfeited estates. This was regarded by the hostile barons as

a declaration of war. Archbishop Winchclsey excommunicated

the favourite and his abettors'^. Thomas of Lancaster, with

liis four confederate earls, took up arms, advanced nortlnvards

and, after very nearly capturing Gaveston at Newcastle, besieged

^ ^oe A. Muriinuth (ed. Thompson), p. 15; IM. Malmesb. p. 113; Chr.
Kdw. ii. 70.

^ Liber de Antt. Legjj. pp. 251, 252.
^ Statutes, i. 163 : they were sent to the sheriffs on the loth

;
Feed. ii.

146. On the 23rd, Walter of Norwicli was made lieutenant of the treasury,

and Adam of O^godby ))ecame keeper of the seal, Dec. 10.
* The commons were summoned lor the 12th and the clergy for the iSth

of November; Pari. Writs, II. i. 5S
;
the same members were to attend.

The clergy took offence at the shortness of the notice, and the king pro-
longed the time for them to Dec. 2. The knighls were in attendance from
Nov. 12 to Dec. 18; ibid. ji. 67. For the February session all the estates

were summoned on the i9tli of December; but warned on January 10 not
to attend.

® He complained that he was treated like an idiot, 'sicut providetur
fatuo, totius domus, suae ordiuatio ex alieno depciideret arbitrio

;
’ M.

Malmesb. p. I17; Chr. Edw. ii. 174.
® Jan. 18, 1312, the king announces that Gaveston has returned to him

and is ready to account for all his acts; Foed. ii. 153; on the loth and
24th of February the king restores his estates; p. 137. C'f. Lib. de Antt.
Legg. p. 252.

^ M. Malmesb. p. 118; Chr. Edw. ii. 175, 180.
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him in Scarborough castle. On the 19th of May he was obliged

to capitulate, and under safc-conduct of the earl of Pembroke

proceeded towards AVallingford, there to wait for the meeting of

parliament in August. On his way he was carried off by the

earl of AVarwick, and after a pretence of trial was belieaded in

the presence of earl Tliomas of Liuncaster, on Blacklow Hill on

the I9tli of Juliet

The blood oi* Oaveston, tlnis illegally, if not unrighteously,

shed, was the first drop of tlie deluge wliich within a century

and a half carried away nearly all the ancient baronage and

a great proportion of the royal race of Hngland. Kdward’s

revenge for his friend mingled the blood of Lancaster with the

rising stream. The feuds of this reign were the source and the

example of the internecine struggle under Picliard 11, and of all

that followed until tlie battle of Bosworth field and the j:)ractical

despotism of the Tudors exliausted the force of the impulse and

left no more noble blood to slie<l.

The immediate results, however, of this violent act were not

startling. Edward was too weak to bring the offenders to

justice
;

tlie earls were perhaps sliocked at their own boldness,

and had not yet conceive<l the idea of deposing the king. He
was left unde r the influence of the carl of Pembroke, who never

forgave the injury done Jiim by the trails in seizing the prisoner

who was trusting to his honour, and of Hugh le Despenser,

who had as * yet no personal quaircl with the enemies of

Gaveston. The jjope and tlie king of France ^ sent envoys to

mediate between the parties ; the earl of Gloucester tried to

make jjeacc
;

the bishops also threw themselves between the

threatening hosts, and civil war was averted. After a long

negotiation carried on under a series of letters of safe-conduct,

and a long discussion in jjarliament which sat from Septem-

^ The Briillington Chronicler (Chiron. Edw. p. 43) says that the justices
Inge and Spigurnell tried him under the Ordinances. « Eancaster, Hereford,
and Warwick were jiresent, according to the Continuator of Trfvet, p. 9.
The monk of jVlalme^bury says that the earl of Warwick stayed in his own
castle, the others followed afar off’ ‘ to see the end ;

’ p. 123 ; Chr. Edw. ii.

180; cf. Lib. de Autt. Legg. p. 245.
^ The jiapal envoys wer<3 the Cardinal of S. Prisca, Count Lewis of

Evreux, and the bishop of Poictiers ; Foed. ii. 180.

I
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ber Qo to December 1

6

, 1^12^, peace was proclaimed ^
: but Peace made

1 11 1*1 1
December,

another year passed before the earls were admitted to pardon. 1312.

During this time the parliament, although duly summoned,

granted no money; the king was obliged to borrow from every

accessible quarter
;
the bishops, the merchants, even the pope,

became his cj'editors. Walter Langton, the old enemy of Gave-

ston, liad made his peace and resumed his office as treasurer

in March, 1312, in spite of the opposition of Winchclsey and

the ordainers. It was probably under liis advice that the

royal council, in December, 1312, issued orders for a tallage^,

which the great towns, especially London and Bristol, resisted.

The country was kept in alarm by constant proclamations and continued

... . .
alarm, 1313.

jirohibitions of tournaments, ^rhe earls were forbidden to

^ On tho 3r(I of Juno the king suTiiinoiied tlie three estfite‘^ to meet at

Lincoln on the 23r(l of July; Pari. Writs IT. i. 72 ;
on the 8th of July the

parliament was postponed to August 20, at Westminster; iijid. p. 74;
the commons were dismissed on the 28th, to meet Sept. 30; ibid. ii. 53;
the writs of expenses were issued Dec. i6; ibid. i. 79.

^ The royal commissioners were the earl of Pembroke, ITugb le Despenser,
and Nicolas Segrave

;
Koed. ii. I91 ; Clir. PMw. i. 221. The peace was

proclaimed l)ec. 22 : ibid. p. 192. The king gave a receipt for (iavostoifs

jewels, which had been taken at Newcastle, on the 27th of February;
ibid. p. 203.

^ Langton had restitution of his temporalities, Oet. 3, 130S; Food. ii.

58; but he did not get possession until Jan. 23, 1312; ihitl. 1,^4: «ud
continued in ])rison. On .Inly t, 1311, he w'as removed from the king’s

prison at York to the archbishop’s; ibid. 138. Ou the 24th of January,
1312, at York, the king wrote to the pope in his favour; ibid. j). 154; 4>n

the 14th March he was made treasurer; ibid. 139. On the 3rd of April
the ordainers turned him out of the Fxchecjuer and the archbishop excom-
municated him for aceepting office contrary to the ordinances

;
he appealed

to Itome in June, 1312 ; A. ^Munmulh, p. iS. The king had urged him to

defy the threat, April 13 ; Foed. ii. 164; and wrote tlie pojie to absolve

him, May i
;
ibid. p. 167. After his expulsion from the treasury, Walter

of Norwich in May and John Sandalc in October acted as lieutenants there.

Sandale became treasurer before December.
^ Pari. Writs, IT. ii. 59 ;

Ri»t. Pari. i. 449. The amount was a fifteenth

of moveables, and a tenth of rents. The cjuarrels wffiich arose in London
and Bristol in consequence are described in the Pari. Writs, IT. ii. 8^ ; cf.

Cont. Trivet, pp. ii, 18; M. Malmesb. p. 167; Chr. Edw. ii. 219; Food,
ii. 210. Lord ITadlesmere, as warden of the castle of Bristol, earned great
unpopularity in the struggle, hklward ami Isabella went to France, May
23, 1313, to the coronation of the king of Navarre, leaving John Drokens-
ford, bishop of Jhith, as regent; Cont. Trivet, p. 10; M. Malmesb. p. 134;
Chr. Kdw. ii. 190, 191. The latter writer states that Gloucester was
regent. Drokensford, Reynolds, Gloucester, and Richmond were commis-
sioned to open parliament; Foed. ii. 220. The king returned 011 the i6th
of July; ibid. p. 222.
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move about the country in arms, and refused to attend the

councils at which the king was present. Parliament met twice

or three times in the spring and summer of 1313, but with no

results. However, this pliase of the struggle ended on the

1 6th of October, 1313 ^ when tlie pardon a general amnesty for

all offences committed since the king's marriage, was publicly

gianted to the earls of Tjaucaster, llereVord, "Warenne, and

Warwick, with four luiiidrcd and sixtv-iiiiM^ minor offenders,

of whom the va^t mnjoi‘ity Avere men of the northern counties.

The parliament that witnessed the pacification Avas prevailed

uj)on to grant supplies, a fifteenth from cities and bojoughs,

and a twentietli from the lands of the barons and the counties

The clergy, in tlnur provincial councils ihe same year, granted

four pence in tlie mark

Ill 1314® the Avar AA'ith Scotland was resumed, and the

battle of Pannockburn, June 24, j^hiced KdAvard before his

people as a defeated and fugitive king. Tlie year 1315 was

S})ent in \’ain attempts to remedy the distress occasioned by

dearth, murrain, and pestilence’^. The parliaments Avere held

^ A parlianjent of the three estates was called .Jan. 8, 1313, to meet
on March iS : it sjit from March 18 to April 7, and from May 6 to May 9;
Pari. Writs, JI. i. 80, 91. On the 23rd i)f May a second parliament was
Rurairioned for duly 8 ;

ibid p. 94; on the 26th of July a third was called

fur >Sept. 23 ;
ibid. p. 102 ; and sat until Nov. 18 ; ibid. j). 115.

* Statutes, i. 169.
^ M. Malmcsb. p. 140; Chr. Edw. ii. 195; Foed. ii. 230, 231; Pari.

Writs, II. ii. 66-; o. Hugh Ic Despenser and the earl of Lancaster were
not reconciled; M- Malinesb. p. 140.

* Foed. ii. 23S; Trokclowe, p. 81; Pari. Writs, II. i. 116, 117; Hot.
Pari. i. 448.

® Pari. Writs, II. ii. 63 ;
May 27, 1313; Wake, p. 263; Wilkins, Cone,

ii. 426; Keg. Palat. i. 416.
® A parliament called for April 21, 1314, was prevented from meeting by

the outbreak of war. See below, p. 354, note i. To raise mure money
Edward wrote to the aichhishops, bidding them call togetlicr the clergy in

convocation on May 1 7 ; this offended the clergy, and led to some important
consequences. See Pari. Writs, II. 5 . 122, 123, 124; Wake, State of the
Cliurcli, ]). 265. The convocation of Canterbury met on the i8th of July;
that of York, June 26, granted a shilling in the mark

;
Reg. Palat. i. 636,

641. For the second Parliament of 1314, see p. 354, note 3.
^ See Cont. Trivet, pp. 17, l8; Trokelowc, pp. 90 95 sq. ; Knighton, c.

2534. An attempt was made in 1315 to fix prices, but withdrawn the next
year as pernicious ; Rot. Pari. i. 295 ;

Foed. ii, 266, 286 ;
Trokelowe, pp,

89, 92 ;
and a sumptuary edict, fixing the number of dishes at dinner for

each rank, was issued, Aug. 6, 1315 ; Foed. ii. 275. I
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with regularity and completeness, but with few results in

either legislation or general taxation. The importance of the Lancaster

earl of Lancaster increased as the king became inoi-e insignifi-

cant. He was now lord of five earldoms, Lincoln and Salis-

bury having conic to him on the death of his father-in-law.

The death of earl Gilbert of G loucester, slain at Laiinockburn,
who \Y\ some decree Iwberrted t\ie noble eXvaraetev of Vi\s graml-
fatlier Edward T, and the death of the earl of Wjirwick in 1315,
left earl Thomas without a rival among the lay haroiis

;
and

ho was relieved from the ccunscJs as well as the independent

.spirit of arclibishoj^ WincheJst*y, who died 011 tlie iith of May,

1313-

Wretched, liowover, as these years were, tliey were perhaps Time of

to Edward the liajipiest and safest of his reign ^
: liis iCciward.

children were gaining their due place in his affections, tlie

queen was still faithful to him, the nation was entertaining

better hopes. But Edward could not live without favourites

or rule witliout ministers, and he was most unfortunate in the

choice of both. Walter Reynolds, the new archbishop of The kinff\s

. friends

—

Canterbury, who had been his tutor and advanced from being vnoids,

clerk of the wardrobe to be treasurer, chancellor, and primate, Pembroke,

was a mere creature of court favour, who could indc(*d contrive

to obtain fiom the clergy money which enabled his master to

disjieiise with tlie unwilling gifts of the parliament, hut who
neither by experience nor by influence strengtliened bis posi-

tion. The old treasurer, Langtoii, had been too often matched

^ Trokolowe, p. 80.
® Edward deMcribos liini as one * qni a nostro aetatis priinordio, nostris

insistens obseqniis, socreta prac caeteris nostra novit ;
* Eoed. ii. 101. TIioiuhs

Cobliam, who was chosen by the chapter, was a man of noble birth and a
great scholar, who afterwards became bishop of Worcester. Walter
Eeynolds, the king’s nominee, was a simple clerk, the son of a baker at
Windsor, who had gained Edward’s favour, it was said, by his skill in

theatrical entertainments, but really had been his tutor. ‘ O quanta inter

electum et praefectiim erat differentia! ’ M. Malniesb. p. 141. The same
writer is severe on the pope : ‘ octo annis et amplius papa Clemens qiiintus

nnivcrsaleni rexit ecclesiam, sed quicquid profuit homiiii evasit menio-
riam ;

* p. 142: ‘melius esset rectoribus papam non habere quaiu tot

exactionibus indies subjact re
;

’ ‘Domine Jesu, vel papain tolle de medio
vel potestatem minue;'* p. 143; Chr. Edw. ii. 196, 197* also the
annals of Lanercost, ’ p. 222.
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*

with the barons to be conciliatory now. The earl of Pembroke
was by 110 means an efliclent leader oi' the royal party \n or

out of parliament. The division of the estates of the earl of

Gloucester among his three brothers-in-law raised up three

rival interests close to the throne. The ablest man who was

laitlifnl to the king was probably Hugh le Dispenser the elder,

whom the barons hated as a deserter, and who was gradually

rising to supremacy among the king’s personal advisers. Hugh
le Desjienser was the son of the great justiciar who had fallen

with Simon de Montfort at Evesham, and step-eon of lioger

Bigod, wlio had compelled Edward I to confirm the charters.

He had been in constant employment under Edward T
; as Ins

envoy he had obtained from Clement V the hull of absolution

which relieved the king from his oath in 1 303 ; and under

Edward II he had, as we have seen, incurred the hatred of the

magnates as supporting Gavestoii. As early as 1308' or 1309

the king had been requested to remove him from the council,

but notwithstanding the hostility of the lords his exj)erience

made him too valuable to be neglected. He rose in favour, he

was god-father to the king’s eldest sou, and his rise was shared

by his son, Hugli le Despenser the younger, whom, in 1313,

Edward married to the eldest of the co-lieiresses of Gloucester.

Under such influence Edward made a vain attempt to govern.

Bui the question of tlie Ordinances never slumbered : Ed-

ward began, before the fall of Gaveston, to move for the re-

vision, and, although he had just ordered the puldicatiun of

them in the counties issued a commission to a select body of

his councillors to treat witli the ordaiiiers for the repeal of the

articles which were prejudicial to the royal dignity. This was

done on the 8th of March, 1312’^, but the troubles arising

about Gaveston prevented the discussion at the time fixed. On

' In Aiigii.st, 1308, at Northampton, PMward was urged to dismiss Hugh
le Despenser, Nicolas Segrave, William Beroford, and William Inge; Chron,
Edw. i. 264; Ann. Lanercost, p. 212; and the attempt to remove him
was made again in the negotiations on the r)rdinanoe8. He was twenty-one
veara of age on March i, 1283, and was thus sixty-four, not ninety, as the
hiatr rians relate, at the time of his death ; Dngdale, Baronage, p. 390.

* On the 26th of January, 1312 ; Feed. ii. 154; Pari. Writs, IL ii. 46.
^ Foed. ii. 159; Pari, Writs, II. i. 71 ; Kot. Pari. i. 447,
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t\ie 4th of August, 1312 \ m preparation for tl\e parliament of TVie king's

that month, Edward summoned the earls of Lancaster, Mere- to the

r 1 j -ITT T 1 1
Ordinances,

lorci, and Warwick, to appear on the 27th to treat on the suh’ 1312,1313.

ject, and on that occasion laid before the ordainers hl'^ reasons

for desiring a change The bill of exceptions, wliich was Ocneiai

drawn np by two French lawyers, and brought up cither on
^

this occasion or at a later stage in the parliament of September,

described the olmoxious regulations as invalid
;

the

ordainers had not been properly elected
;

instt*{id of being

chosen by the prelates aii<l barons they had becj* nominated

by a small committee
;
the Ordinances were contrary to right

and reason, derogated from the king’s rights and dishonoured

the crown : many jioints in them were doubtful, unccriain, in-

consistent with one another
;
they were contrary to the charters

and the coronation oath
;

the ordainers were i])so facto* ex-

communicate as acting against the cliarters
;
the Ordinances

themselves were but a reproduction of the j^rovisions which

S. Lewis had annulled in 1264, and his award had been con-

firmed by Urban TV and Clement V. To particular articles Particular

particular objections were raised : they were beyond the

powers intrusted to the ordainers, or contrary to light, to

natural equity, to the provisions of Magna Carta, to the royal

coronation oath, to the constitutional doctrine respecting fiefs

and benefices, and to the fundamental idea of thi‘ kingly cha-

racter ; if the king were forbidden to go abroad he would be

more of a slave than the rustic who could go on ])ilgrimage

;

the whole matter and form of the Ordinances was accordingly

opposed to the spirit of the constitution. The barons ® in

answer laid down as a principle that England is not governed

by written law, but by ancient custom, and, if that were not

enough, the king and his prelates, earls, and barons, * ad qiieri-

moniam vulgi ’ were bound to amend it and reduce it to a

certainty. But the quarrel was not formally decided; Edward

^ Feed. ii. 175; PaiT. Writs, II. ii. 53 ; K<>t. Pari. i. 447.
^ See Annales LondonienseR. Cliron. Edw. i. 211 sq.

® By a misreading of the MS. I placed these words, in former editiims,

in the mouth of the king. The Chronicle is now printed ;
Chron. Edw. i.

215 *

von. II. A a
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would uot admit that Gaveston had been a traitor, the earls

would not accept any concession that left them liable to legal

vengeance. The pacification of 1313 was however accompanied

by a distinct understanding that the Ordinances should hold

good,

Jfo sooner were the ]>ardons issued than both parties re-

newed the contest. The Scottish war was imminent
; the kijig

contended that there was no time to call a parliament, and

revoked the summons which had betm issued for Aj)ril 21, 1314;

the earls declined, without consulting the nation, to join the

expedition ;
Lancaster, Warenne, Arundel and Warwick refused

to disobey the ninth Ordinance or to go wiihout the order of

parliament ; they stayed at home, and the king was beaten at

Bamiockhurii h ihiving thus contributed by his absence, if

not, as was suspected, by a secret understanding with the

Scots, to the king’s humiliation, earl Thomas took advantage

of the crisis to proclaim ^ that the abeyance of the ordinances

was the cause of the public misery, and in a full parliament,

held at York in Sej^temher, 1314 ^ Edward was obliged to

confirm them again and to consent to the dismissal of Ids

chancellor, treasurer, and sheriffs. Their places were imme-

diately filled up by nominees of the earl The advantage was

‘ ‘ Ilfspondcrunt ooinitesi melius fure ad parliaiiientum oiimes convenire
et ibidem imanimiter dilimire quid in Ikjc negotio uportet agero . . . nam et

ordinationes hoc volunt. Dixit autem rex instans negotium inagna ac-

celeratione indigere, et itleo parliamentnm exspectare non poj<se. Kespond-
eruxit comites ad piignam sine parliarnento venire nolle, ne contingeret
eos ordinationes otlendere;’ M. Maltnesb. p. 146; Clir. Edw. ii. 200. Cf.

Ann. Latiercost, p. 224; Trokelowe, j). 83. On the 26th of November a
full parliament had been called to meet April 21, 1314, at Westminster

;

Pari. Writs, IT, i. 119; but war being begun the king revoked the
summons, March 24, calling the barons to meet at Newcastle on April 28 ;

ibid. p. 1 2 1. Some elections had however been held, as in Cornwall;
Return of Members (1879), p. 45.

“ M. Malmesb. p. 154; Chr. Edw. ii. 208.
^ This parliament was summoned July 29, to meet September 9: it sat

until September 27; Pari. Writs, II. i. 126.
^ Archbishop Reynolds had to surrender the great seal, and John San-

dale was appointed chancellor, Sept. 26; Walter of Norwich, a baron of
the Exchequer, was made treasurer the same day, and retained the office

until May 1317 ;
Dugdale, Origines, Chr. Ser. p. 36 ;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 81.

Saiidale was a proU^g<? of archbishop Winchelsey, and had been lieutenant
of the treasurer under the ordaiiiers. The ordinances were confirmed at
the same time

;
Ann. Lanercost, p. 229. Hugh le Despen^er and Henry de
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followed up the next year. In a general parliament, which

lasted from January to March’, regulations were drawn The king’s

up for the royal household
;
Hugh le Despenser and Walter rcduo^!

Langtojj were removed from the council, and the king was put

on an allowance of ten pounds a day The estates made a

grant of money contingent on cei tain terms
;
the clergy voted

a tenth on condition that peace should be maintained between Grants of

the king and the lords, that the rights of the church should

be observed, that the ordinances should be ke^)!, and all grants

of land made in contravention of them should be annulled, that

their contribution should be levied by ecclesiastics, and its

expenditure determined by tlie earls and barons'*. The lay

estates granted a fifteenth and twentieth. Edward bent to the

stonn and yielded where he could not resist. In August

the earl of Lancaster was made e()mmander*in-ehief against the

Scots thus siipers(‘ding the earl of reiubrokc, who had been

commissioned a month before.

252 . In January, 1316, the parliament met at Lincoln, and Lancaster

there earl Thomas took another step which wrested the reins of the

altogether fiom Edward's hands He was made president of

the royal council on the exjwess uiulerstanding that without

Bcaiiiiiont were also threatened, and tlic former went into hiding; JM.

Malniesb. p. 154 ; Chr. Kdw. ii. 208.
^ The parliament of 1315 was summoned Oct. 24, 1314; the clergy pro-

tested against the summons addressed to them tliroiigh tlie archbishop

;

Pari. Writs, IT. i. 137, 139. The session lasted from Jan. 20 to IVIarch 9;
ibid. p. 149. The petitions are given in the Polls of l^iiliameiit, i. 2S8 sep

^ M. MaJinesl). p. 156; Chr. Ldw. ii. 209. The expenditure accounted
for in the Wardrobe Account for the lotb year of Edward Jl, July 3316
to July 1317, is £61,032 i)s. 1 ; that of the eleventh year, J uly 1317 to

July 1318, is £36,866 1 6s.
; in the fourteenth year, tJ uly 13*20 to July

1321, only £15,343 ii«. See Stapleton's aiticle in the Arcliaeologia,

xxvi. p. 319.
^ Pari. Writs, JI. ii. 92 ;

Wilk. Cone. ii. 451--454.
* Pari. Writs, II. i. 457.
® The pcarliaineiit was summoned Oct. 16, for Jan. 27, 1316 ;

Pari. Writs,
IT. i. 152; it sat until Feb, 20; ibid. 157. Lancaster was not present

until Feb. 12 ;
on the 17th the bishop of Norwich, at the king’s request,

proposed that the earl should become ‘de consilio Kegis capitalis;’ ‘ prin-

cipalis consiliarius regia efheitur;’ M. Malniesb. p. 166; ‘ ordinatum erat

quod doniinus rex sine consilio coinitum et prt>cerum nihil grave, nihil

ai'duum inchoaret, et comitem Lancastriae de eonsilio suo principaliter

retineret;’ ibid. p. 172 ; Chron. Edw. ii. 21 8, 224; and after making some
conditions he took the oath as a councillor ; Put. Pari. i. 350 sq.

A a 2
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the consent of the council no acts touching the kingdom

should be done, and that any member of it who should do any

act or give any advice dangerous to the kingdom should be

removed at the next parliament. The king agreed to^enforce

the ordinances’; the complaints of the clergy, whicli show that

they had begun to regard Lancaster as the champion of their

privileges, were met by measures of redress ^
;
and the parlia-

ment, hoping that a settlement of the quarrel was at last at-

tained, made a lil)eral grant, the towns granting a fifteenth

the lords and knights promising the service of a foot soldier

from every rural townsliip, to be maintained by the township,

and the clergy likewise declaring their willingness to grant

money in their own assembly. The arrangements thus begun

were completed in a J uly session of the knights, also held at

Lincoln where the counties compounded for their grant of

men b3’ paying a sixteenth of movables. The clergy of the

southern proviiice, in tlie following October, granted a tenth of

sjjirituals : in consideration of this, as seems most probable,

the king at York, on the 24th of November, published a series

of ‘ Articuli Cleri,' or authoritative answers to questions touch-

ing the relation of Sj)iritual and Temporal courts, which had

been laid before the parliament of Lincoln. This document

was entered on the Statute .Book, and, considered as a con-

cordat between CJiurch and State, is not the least important

document of the reign

But although summons after summons was issued for the

Scottish war, the show of prej)aration was the sole result, and

the pacification itself was futile. Earl Thomas, although he

^ The order for enforcement was given March 6 ; Koed, ii, 287.
^ See helo*w, note 5.
® Foed. ii. 291 ; Pari. Writs, IT. i. 157; Rot. Pari. i. 450, 451. The

clergy promised a grant which they were called on to make in convocation
on April 28 ; and again on October 10.

* The knights were summoned June 25, 1316, to meet July 29 before
the king’s council; Pari. Writs, II. i. 473; II. ii. 104, 105; the towns,
having been taxed to the fifteenth, were not summoned. The session lasted
till August 5 ; ibid. i. 167. The clerical tenth was granted Oct. it by the
southern, and Nov. 23 by the northern convocation; Wilkins, Cone. ii.

458: the order for collection of the tenth was made Dec. 8; Pari. Wnts,
II. ii. 109; cf. Wake, p. 269.

* Statutes, i. 171-174; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 460-462.
^

jr*i.
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had gained the object of his desire, control in both army and strango

council, showed no capacity for eitlier. His hatred for liis earl Thomas,

cousin was a stronger motive than his ambition, or else he

was a traitor to his country as well as to his hing. He refused

to follow the king to war
;
the Scots spared his estates when

they ravaged the nortli
;

his own policy towards them was one

of supineness if not of treacherous connivance ^ He refused

to attend the parliaments, and yet kept all internal administra-

tion as well as external business at a standstill. Edward
could neither dispense with liim nor defy him. Nor had he

the excuse of being the chosen sjwkesman of a body of mal-

contents. The baronial opposition was no longer a compact

body, although the largest section of it no doubt, as well as

the ectdesiastical party, look(‘d to Thomas as their leadi^r. The
earl of AVarenne, who had been one of Gaveston's bitter

enemies, liad so far reconciled himself with Edward as to settle

the succession to his estates on the king, in default of an heir

of his body. The inheritance of the earl of Gloucester, which Factions

11#. n.i*i . .1 . 1. . amonjf the
liad laJJen to ins tlu’ee sisters, raised up in their respective barons.

husbands three new claimants of political power, Hugh le

Despenser the younger, Hugh of Audley, and Koger d’Amory,

who were not likely to throw their weight into one scale. Tlie The middle

earl of Pembroke since the death of Gaveston had ])eeii faithful 13T7V
^ ^

to the king, hut ratlier as the leader of a court party opposed

to Lancaster than as a supiiorter of tlie royal policy. The un-

settled condition of Wales, where the chief marchei ships were

in the hands of the great English earls, afforded, as it liad

done in the reign of Henry HI, a battlefield for private war.

* It was believed that he wished Robert Bruce ti> maintain the struggle,

lest Edward should be strong enough to overwhelm him (Lancaster) ;

M. Malmesb. p. 173; Chron. Iklw. ii. 224, 225. But it is probable that

both parties intrigued with Robert l?ruce. Edward wouhl have acknow-
ledged him if lie would have befriended (Savestun, or have helpe<l him to

avenge himself on Lancaster; and Lancaster was believed to have re-

ceived a bribe of £40,000 to be neutral; M. Malmesb. pp. 194, 199;
Chron. Edw. ii. 244, 245. It was said that Kdward had offered carte

blanche (alba carta) to Robert Bruce for Lancaster’s death, and this report

first attracted the people to the earl :
‘ hac de causa populus Anglieanus^

qui prius coinitem fere spreverat . . . adhaesit comiti
;

' Cont. Trivet, p.

24 ;
Wals. i. 152.
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The earls, wlio were obliged to maintain a show of peace

within the border, could wage war, train their men, and make

Miserable their castles iiiipregiuible, on the other side. Meanwhile the
state ot tlio

, 11*1 Ji
kingd.mi. coiiditioii of England was lamentable in the extreme

;
the

dearth and pestilence in 1315, constant invasions by the 8cots,

the impossibility of raising money or of collecting it,—for

several of the scutages of the last reign were yet unpaid,—the

constant assemblies of riotous bands, the secret training of

men in arms for suspected purj)oses, all of them evil's which

a wise administration would have been able to remedy, were

The hint’s fruitful cau^es of misery. Edward’s thoughtless or wilful ex-
extra\a,
gaiice. tiavagance condemns lam as heartless; his vain attempts to

relieve himself from restraint condemn him as incapable. In

1317, on the proposition of a crusade, tlie Pope allowed him to

take a tenth of spiritual revenue ’ for the payment of his debts,

but refused to absolve liim from his oath to the ordinances.

An elaborate jjlan for borrowing of the merchants, ‘ the new

increment ' ^ as it was called, was devised tlie same year

;

enormous loans or ‘finances’ wei'e taken from every jjossible

lender and for nearly two years no parliament was held.

War between A pi’ivate War broke out in the sj)ring of 1317 between the

and vvarenne eai'ls of Lancaster and Warenne. The countess of Lancaster

eloped from her unfaithful husband, with the assistance of

Warenne, and, as was susj)eeted, by the contrivance or with

the connivance of the king ^ But Edward was incapable of

* Mar. 27, 1317; Foed. ii. 320; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 464; M. Malmesb.
pp. 175, 176; Chrun. Edw. ii. 225, 226. The crnincil of Vienne in 1312
had ordered a tenth lor six years for the crusade. One year h tentli had
been c«illeoted in England. This the pf>pe makes over to the king, and
suspends the payment of tlie rest for thiee years.

Fail. Writs, J 1 . ii. 115; by tlie advice of the merchants and in the
character of a mutnuin

;
on wool 6i<. 81/. on the sack by denizens, ioa’. by

aliens; a similar iinjiost was ordered on cloth, wine, avoirdupois and other
merchandise, but was revoked soon after; Farl. Writs, 11 . ii. 118; see

Hall, Customs lievenue, ii. 183.
^ From merchants, bishops, the pope liimself; sec Feed. ii. 247, 258,

263.
* There was a suspicioii.s council held by the king at Clarendon on Feb.

9> I 3 ^ 7 >
Writs, II. i. 170; (but. Trivet, p. 20; Wals. i. 148: Lan-

caster refused to attend either at Clarendon or at a later council held at
London on April 15; Cont. Trivet, p, 20; M. Malinesb. p. 176; Chron.
Edw. ii. 228; Pari. Writs, II. i. 170, The countess was carried off on

I
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taking advantage of the opportunity to overwhelm his rival

Vain proclamations of peace, prohibitions against armed bands,

futile summonses to parliaments which could not be brought

together h display the unfortunate king as complcielv helpless.

Tlie earl of Pembroke, lloger d'Amory, and Uartholomew lord

Badlesmere, went so far as to bind themselves by oath to an

alliance for gaining supreme influence in the royal council^;

Pembroke, as in position the rival of Lancaster, Badlesmere as The middle

a bitter enemy of the earl, and d’Amory as an aspirant to {lower,*^317

the Gloucester honours, seem to have conceived the idea of

forming a middle jiarty between Lancaster as the head of the

old baronial faction, and tlte king sustained by the Despensers

and the personal adherents of the royal Jiouse. Sieges and

negotiations were in brisk operation when the country was
brought to its senses by Kobert Bruce.

Berwick was taken on the 2nd of Ajn-il, 131H, and its formal re-

capture was the signal for a reconciliation. For this the earl of parUes?"

treated as an independent power with the king, who had, by

forbidding Lancaster to move, b(‘come a party in the private

war. The mediation was undertaken by the (*arls of Pembroke

and Arundel, Iioger Mortimer, Badlesmere, and two other

barons, with the arehbisliop of Dublin and the bishops of

Norwich, Ely, and C.^hiche^ten-. The list of the king’s sureties Treaty of

contains the names of his two brothers, the archbishop of A?Igust?i3iS.

Canterbury and nijie other prelates, the earls of Pembn/ke,

the 9th of May ; Coiit. Trivet, p. 20. This writer believed that the elope-
ment was arranged at the Clarendun eonncil

; p. 22. In J iily Lancaster
ill a long letter to the king justities his refusal to attend Inni ami insists

oil a discussion in parliament; Chrou. JMdl. (Chron. Kdw ii), p. 50. On
the 24th of SeptembiT Lancaster had letters of protection ;

Pari. Writs,

11. i. 171 : war must have already begun
;

Ijancasier had tak«*n the eastles

of the earl of Warenne in Vorkshire; Knaresborough castle had been
seized by a rebel force in bis interest, and ho was forbidden to continue
hostilities on Nov. 3 ;

Food. ii. 344.
^ A parliament called bir Jan. 13, 13 iS, was p«)Stponed by several writs

to March, and then to dune, wlien it was finally revoked.

This was done by indenture, Nov. 24, 1317* Poger lyAiiiory bound
himself in a penalty of iiTo,ooo to give his diligence to induce the king
to allow himself to be led and governed by the advice of Pembroke and
Badlesmere; Pari. Writs, II. ii. 120. 'J'he monk of Malmesbury mentions
as Lancaster's chief opponents at the time, Warenne, Audley, D’Amory/
le Despenser, and William Muutacute; p. 1S4; Chron. Fdw. ii. 235,
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Arundel, Richmond, Hereford, Ulster, and Angus, and twelve

barons, of whom the greatest were Roger Mortimer, Hugh le

Despenser the son, John and Richard Gray, John Hastings,

and lord Badlesmere ;
the earl of Lancaster alone affixed his

seal to the counterpart of the indenture of treaty. But although

so strongly supported, Edward had to yield every point in

dispute ; a general pardon was granted to the earl and nearly

700 followers, the ordinances were confirmed, and a new council

nominated ^ This was to consist of eight bishops, Norwich,

Ely, Chichester, Salisbury, S. David’s, Hereford, Worcester,

and Carlisle
;

four earls, Pembroke, Arundel, Richmond, and

Hereford
;

four barons, Hugh Courtenay, Roger Mortimer,

John Segrave, and John Gray, and a single banneret to be

named by the earl of Lancaster^: of these, two bishops, one

earl, one baron, and the banneret were to be in constant

attendance, and with their concurrence everything thiit could

be done without the assent of parliament was to be done At

^ The arrangement was made at Leek, August 9, and confirmed by the

parliament; Foed. ii. 370. The stages of the negotiation are given by
Knighton, c. 2535, and in the Parliamentary Writs, I. i. 184, 185 ;

II. ii.

123 sq. ; Kut. Pari. i. 453,454. Cf. Chr. Px’idl. pp. 54, 55. The parlia-

ment was summoned August 25, to meet at York
;
Pari. Wilts, IT, i. 182 ;

it sat until Dec. 9 ; ibid, i. 194. The Roll is printed in Cole’s Records,

pp. 1-54.
® To these were added in the parliament, Hugh le Despenser the son,

Badlesmere, Roger Mortimer of Chirk, William Martin, John de Somery,
John Gitfard, and John Bottetourt ;

at the same time the earl of Hereford,
Badlesmere, Mortimer of Wigmore, John de Somery, and Walter of Nor-
wich were appointed to <leal with the reform of the household, to whom the
king added the archbishop of York and the bishops of Ely and Norwich ;

Cole, Records, p. 12.
•* Cont. Trivet, p. 27 ; A.. Miiriiniith, p. 29 ;

M. Malrnesb. p. 185 ; Chrou.
Edw. ii. 236. Under this arrangement Badlesmere was steward of the
househdd, Gilbert of Wygeton controller of the household, Hugh le

Despenser chamberlain ; many other appointments were made, which are
illegible in the Roll ;

Cole, Itecords, p. 3 ; and it was determined that the
next parliament should be held at York or Lincoln; ibid. ji. 4; the pro-
vision made by the king for Batllesinerc, Despenser, Audhjy, D’Amory
and others, w^as confirmed, and a good deal of other business done.
Bishop Langton claimed £20,000 which he had lost in the king’s service

;

but, on being asked whetlier he intended to burden the king with the pay-
ment, he avoided a direct answer, and received nothing, Jn June, 1318,
Bishop Hotham of Ely, who had been treasurer since May, 1317, succeeded
8andale as chancellor, .John Walwayn liecoining treasurer

; but Sandale in

November resumed the treasurership, wdiich he held until his death in

November, 1319.
I
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the next parliament a standing council was to be chosen. The

treaty was arranged on the 9th of August and reported to

a full parliament held at York on the i8th of October. This, Parliaments

which was the first parliament held since that of Lincoln

in 1316, confirmed the treaty and the pardons, and passed

a statute to improve the judicial procedure^. But the year

was too far advanced for a campaign against the Scots. A and 1319.

parliament held, also at York, in the following May granted an

eighteenth from the barons and the shires, and a twelfth from

the towns ^

Notwithstanding the pretences of reform in administration,

and the imminent danger of the country, no united attempt

was made to repel invasion. Lancaster would neither lead the Tnereasing

army nor support the king. The year 1319 saw Edward La^i^lcaster.^*^

obliged to retire from the siege ol‘ Berwick and to conclude

a truce for two years with the enemy. Whilst the king was at Defenceless

the siege of Berwick, the unhajipy Yorkshiremen made a luck- Norul!
*

less attempt to figlit their own battle under archbishop ^lelton,

and paid the forfeit in the White battle of Myton, where

a great number of clerks were slain ^ Lancaster offered to

purge himself by ordeal from the charge of complicity with

the Scots, but wlien summoned to the council of the baronage

refused to attend what he called a parliament Mn caineris/

In 1320, under the shadow of the truce, Edward visited

France^ and did homage to Philip V; but the short period

^ The Statute of York
;
Statutes, i. 177.

“ A parliau lent was called March 20, 1319, to meet May 6; Pari. Writs,
II. i. 197 ; it sat till the 25tli; ibid. p. 210. The writs for collecting the
grants were issued May 30; ibid. p. 21 1 ;

Rot. Pari. ii. 454, 455. The
clergy in the ])arliainent of 1318 had declined to make a grant in convex-

cation; the king requested the archbishops to summon one for Feb. 3,

1319; Pari. Writs, II. i. 196. The convocation was really held on April
20; Wake, State of the Church, p. 271. In the parliament held at York
on the 6th of May following, the hishops reporteil that the clergy
would make no grant without the pope’s leave, and Adam of Murimuth
was sent to Avignon to ask it; it was granted May 29; and on the 20th
of July the king wrote to anticipate the payment of a tenth ; Pari. Writs,
II. ii. 140. See A. Murimuth, p. 30; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 492 ;

Wake, pp.
271, 272.

^ Ann. Lanerc. p. 239; Bridlington, p.^S; Trokelowe, p. 104; Wals. i. 156.
* He sailed on the 19th of J une, leaving Pembroke regent, and returned

on the 22nd of July; Foed. ii. 428 ;
Pari, Writs, ii. 146.
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of calm ended in the following year. During tins lime the

government was carried on apparently under the influence of

Pembroke and Badlesinere, the earl of Lancaster acting through

his agent in tiie council, and the king’s 2)ersonal adherents

being led by the i)es])cnsers, one of whom, Hugh tlie j^ounger,

had been apjmintod chambeilain in tlie j^orliainent jit York in

1318. John Trothain, bishop of Kly, was chancelJor from 1318

to 1320, wlien he was succeeded by John Salmon, bishop of

Norwich.

253 . Ldward had not learned wisdom from Gaveston’s fate,

although the men under whoso influence he had now fallen

were not liable to the same objections as those which had

2>rejiidiced the nation against the Gascon favourite. The
younger Despeiiscr had taken GavestoiTs jdace in Edward’s

regard \ and neither father nor son had shown any caution or

moderation in using the advantages of the position. They
had been willing or eager recipients of all that the king had

to give. Though they were neither foreigners nor upstarts,

they were obnoxious to charges and enmities as fatal as those

which had overwhelmed Gaveston. Itcprescuiting to sojne ex-

tent the views of the barons of 1264, tliey had attachcal them-

selves to the king, against whom Lancaster was trying to play

the i>art of 81111011 de Monffort. As the husband of the eldest

co-heiress of Gloucester, the younger Hugh came into collision

with the other co-heirs and the rest of the rival lords of the

marches, esjiecially the Mortimers Lancaster, feeling that

his conduct with regard to Scotland was diininisliing hi.s jioliti-

cal influence, grasped the opportunity which was supjdied by
Edward’s infatuation and the greediness of the Desj)ensers.

lie revived the outcry against the favourites, and at once ep-

listcd on his side all whom they had outraged and offended.

* .See T. de la Muor, p. 595 ; Chinm. KJw. ii. 301.
^ The quarrel began ht>\vever in Gower, where Jt)hn Mowbray as heir

had entered witlioiib the king’s leave, which Hugli le Despenser asserted
was necessary in Wales as well as in England

; M. Malmesb. p. 205 ;

Ghrtin, Edw. li. 254. Tlie other marchers took occasion of the quarrel to
attack Hugh. Eancaster had his * atiti<juum odium ’ against the father,
and involved him in it; M. Malm. p. 209; Ghron. Edw. ii. 257; Troke-
lowe, p. 107.
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He himself had an old grudge against the father, and had long

insisted that all who had received gifts from tlm king contrary

to the ordinances should he punished, a threat launched especi-

ally at the Despenscrs. Huinfrey T>ohun, earl of Hereford wmi
and lord of Brecon, the king’s brother-in-law and tlie cliief of hie

among the marchers, saw that his position was threatened by

the son; the younger Hugh had received Glamorgan in tlie

partition of the Gloucesicr inheritance; Hugh of Audley and

lioger d’Amory in the same way had received castles and

honours in the marches, Henry of Lancaster, the earl's

brother, was lord of Kidwelly. Roger ilortimer of Chirk and

liis nei)hew Roger Mortimer of Wigmore ruled the nortliern

maiThos almost as ind(‘])endeiit lords

Tlie troubles began in the autumn parliament of 1320^, an Tumults and

assembly of the lords and commons only, to which the clergy 1320-1/

were not summoned, the pope having by liis grant of a tenth

relieved the king from the need of asking a grant from

spiritualities. A commission was issued soon after the dis-

missal of the assembly, and in conseciuence of a petition of the

commons, for the trial of cases arising out of the unlawful

assemblies wliich were held for political 2)ur[)oses. On the

30th of January 1321^ the king issued writs to the earls of

Hereford, Arundel, and Wareiiiie, and twenty-six other lords,

forbiddiiig them to attend a certain uula^vt'ul assembly at which

matters were to be treated concerning the crown, in contempt

of the royal 2^ierogativo and to the disturbance of the peace of

^ Roger Mortimer of Chirk was the second son, and Roger (ITI) Mor-
timer of Wigmore the grandson of Roger (II) Mortimer, tlie friend and
ally of Kdward I, who had also acted as his lieutenant at the Ix'ginning of

his reign (see above, p. 107). Hugh iVIoi tiiuer who resisted Henry TI in

1155 was great-grandfather of Roger (II). Roger of C'liirk was justiciar of

Wales
;
he died in the Tower after his nephew’s escape.

^ This parliament was summoned Aug. 5, to meet Oct. 9; Pari. Writs,

II. i. 219; it sat until the 25th; ibid. p. 229. The ]H)pe had granted,

July 14, another tenth; the clergy therefore were not summoned, 'fhe

Michaelmas parliament refused to allow the king to make gilts in perpetuity

to tlie pope’s brother and two nephews
;
Koed, ii. 43S

;
and passed the

Statute of Westminster the fourth, touching sheriffs and j'uries
;
Statutes,

i. 180. The transactions are recordeil in the Jtollsof l\Mrliameut, i. 365 sq.

The petition for inquiry is given, p, 371.
^ Feed. ii. 442 ;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 155.
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the kingdom. Two mouths later, when at Gloucester', the king

learned that there was war in the marches. Itiigli of Andley

was summoned for contumaciously refusing to obey the king’s

writ, and the carl of Hereford with (^tliers of tlie marcliers was

directed to appear at Gloucester to treat with the king*. TIu*

earl of Hereford and Hoger Mortimer of Wigniore had Ix fore

the 23rd of April refused to obey the writ or to attend any

council at which the I)esj)ensers were ])resent‘k On the i-t of

ilay Edward had formally to forbid Ikdiun and Moitiiuer to

attack the Despensers ;
and on the 13th he called a full ])arlia-

inent ** to meet at Westminster on the foth of July. In the

interim Lancaster assembled his adherents lay and chndcal at

Pomfret and Sherhurn in Yorkshire, and dn^w uj) articles of

complaint^. Pefore [)arliament nift all jiarties had Joined against

the favourites; Pembroke alone ventured to mcdiati'®; the earl

of Warenne and lord Padlesmere joined with Lancaster in the

attack, and a solemn proscripti<»n was the result.

The proceedings on this occasion were taken with much
more circumspection than laid hemi us(‘d against Gaveston.

The three estates were summoniHl on the distinct plea that the

absence of tlie clergy should not be alleged as invalidating the

acts of the parliamcmt The charges against the Despensers

were formally stated
;

they ha<l attempted to accroach to

themselves royal power, to estrange the heart of the king from

his people and to engross the sole government of the realm.

The younger Hugh luwl attempted to form a league by which

the king’s will should be constrained
; he had taught tliat it is

to the crown rather than to the jierson of the king that the

subject is bound by homage and allegiance, and that thus, if

the personal will of the king incline to wrong, it is tlie sworn

^ Feed. ii. 445 ; I’arl. Writs, II. i. 231 ;
Hot. I*arl. i. 455.

2 Pari. Writs, II. i. 231. 3 Pari. Writs, II. i. 232.
* The clergy arf well aa tlie coinmonH were smiiiiioned

;
Pari. Writa,

II. i. 234.
^ June 28, Chr, Pridlington, Fhron. Kdw. ii. 61 H(j. gives intercating

details.
^ Adam Mnriinuth asMcrts that i'einhroke was aerretly in the plot against

tlie DeapenserH
; p. 33. So aUo T. ile la Moor, p. 5(^5; Chron. Edw. ii.

302; cf. Armalcs Pauliiii, (’)iron. Kdw. i. 297.
^ Pari. Writs II. i. 23O, • Statutes, i. 181 sq.
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duty of the subject to <jui(le or constrain him to do ri^litb The
two laid moreover j)r(jven 1 ed the magnates from having j)ro})er

access to the king, had removed ministers a])i)ointed by tlie

great men of the realm, liad incited civil war, exercised usurped

jurisdiction, and in every way perverted and Jiiiidered justice.

The sentence is passed in tlie name of the peers, in the presence

of tlie king: father and sou are condemned to forfeiture and

exile, not to be recalled but by the assejit of prelates, earls, and

barons, and that in parliament duly summoned. The award

was ac(‘ompanicd by a formal gr«ant of pardon to the 2)roseeutors

tor all breacljes of tli(‘ law committed in bringing the accused to

justice : the cldef pr<>secutor had bt^en the earl of Hereford; lie

with the two AfortiiiHU's, tlie Audleys find lyAmorv, lord llad-

lesmerc, the earl Wnrenne, John i\Iowbra3% John Giffaid, and

Hichard Gray, and a large number of tlieir followers, received

separate imrdons on the 20th of August®. On the 22nd the

parliament sc'jiarati d.

254 . Two months after this tin* king took courage. An
insult offered to the queen by the lady Badlesmere, who had

refused to admit her into Ticeds castle, provoked Edward to

take up arms”; six earls, Norfolk, Kent, rembroke, Warenne,

Arundel, and IJichmond, obeyed his summons, and Lancaster, in

his liatred of Badlesmere ^ allowed the king to gather stn iigth.

Finding himself stronger than be had hoped, the king proceeded

to attack the casth^s of the earl of Hereford, Audley, and

D’Amory
;
and enipowen‘d the AVelsh to raise forces against

them as rebels. Tliis ('arl Thomas was not disposed to suffer

:

he called an assembly of the lords of his i>arty to Doncaster on

* The statement of Hngh’fi tcaeliing on this point, which is ifiado one of the
charges against him, ciiritMislv cnongh appeal s in the Bridlington Annals,
and in the Annalos Lond<niiciises, as the juHtificatit>n of the proceedings

against Gavoston ; see l^hroii. Kdw. 5 . 153: ii. 33.
* Pari. Writs, IT. ii. 163-168. 302 pardons were issued on the 20th of

August ; and 146 more in the following six weeks.
Trokelowe, p. no. Gn the i6th of October the writ of summons was

issued ; the force was to be at Leeds on the 23rd
;
Foed. ii, 458 ;

Pari,

Writs, II. ii. 539. October 27, the archbishop and the earl of Pembroke
came to mediate ; A. Muriimith, p. 34.

* Tins is distinctly asserted by the monk of Malmesbury
; p. 213 ; Cbron.

Edw. ii. 262.
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the 29tli of November \ and prepared to succour the earl of

Hereford in the marches, whither Edward was moving to

attack him. But he had miscalculated the energy wliich the

pressure (^f circumstances had developed in Edward^s character.

Early in December the king obtained an opinion from the con-

vocation of the clergy, that the proceedings against the Despen-

sers were illegal ^ At Christinas he marched to Cirencester,

and attempt ed to cross the Severn so as to reach Hereford.

Having failed to effect a passage at Worcester, he proceeded to

Bridgnorth, where he was resisted hy the Mortimers. On the

22nd of January the ]\fcrtimers, despairing of help from Lan-

caster, yielded ^
; the king crossed at Shrewsbury, marched to

Hereford and thence to Gloucester, where on the iith of

February* he felt himself strong enough to recall the favourites.

The northern lords, now thoroughly awake, and joined by the

fugitives from the inarches, were besieging Tickhill, and Lan-

caster was preparing to march southwards. Edward called a

general levy to Coventry on the 28th of February, with the

purpose of intercepting the earl
;
but the latter, having reached

Burton on Treat with an inferior force, turned and fled. On
the news of his retreat the castles of Kenilworth and Tutbury

surrendered, and the king ordered the earls of Kent and

Warenne to arrest the pursuers of the Despensers®; one of

them, Roger D’Araory, was captured at Tutbury and shortly

afterwards died The battle of Boroughbridge, in which

Sir Andrew Harelay defeated and took captive the earl of

^ Foed. ii. 459. It was forbidden by the king Nov. 12 : Pari. Writs, II.

ii. 169,
* 10; A, Murimuth, p. 35 ; T. de la Moor, p. 595 ; Chr. Edw. ii,

303 ;
fcf. Foed. ii. 4<^>3, 470. On Nov. 30 the king wrote to the archbishop

ill reference to the approacliing convocation
; Pari, Writs, II. ii. 172; Wake,

p. 172. On the 4th of January he applied to ten bishops who had been
absent from the convocation to certify their assent or to dissent from the
opinion there given ; Pari. Writs, IJ. ii. 173 ;

Wilkins, CVmc. ii. 510.
^ Jan. 1 7, Roger Mortimer of Wiginore had safe cfinduct

;
Foed, ii. 472 ;

on the 22nd the king received the submission of both
;
Pari. Writs, II. ii.

176.
* Pari. Writs, II. ii. 177. ® March 1 1 ; Foed, ii, 477.
^ M. Malmesb. p. 215; Chr. Edw. ii. 268. Roger d'Amory was tried

and comderuned to be hanged, but was spared ‘ inasmuch as the king hail

loved him much,’ and he had married the king’s niece; March ij; Park^
Writ**, II. ii. 261. I
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Lancaster, was fought on the i 6th of March. There the earl

of Hereford and four other barons were slain. Six days after Luncoaur

his capture the great earl, in his own castle of Pomfret, before Mar. 22, 1322.

a body of peers with Edward himself at their head, was tried,

condemned, and beheaded as a rebel taken in arms against the

king, and convicted of dealing wdth the Scots k The haste and

cruelty of the proceeding were too sadly justified by the earPs

own conduct in the case of fJaveston. Yet cruel, unscrupulous, iiis po.sition

treacherous, and selfish as Thomas of Lancaster is shown by

every recorded act of his life to have been, there w^as some-

thing in so suddeii and so great a fall that tonclu‘S men's hearts.

The cause was better than the man or the principles on which

he maintained it. A ])eople, new as yet to political power,

saw in the chief opponent of royal folly a champion of their

own riglits : rude, insolent, and unwarlike, an adulterer and a

murderer, he was liberal oi‘ his gifts to the poor, and a boun-

tiful patron of the clergy : his fame grew after his death. The

fall of earl Thomas closes the second act of the great tragedy.

The minor leaders fell one by one into the king's hands
;
Badles- Fate of

mere was- taken at Stow jmrk ^ and hanged at Canterbury
;

wiptivoR.

John Mowbray and John (liftard, who were taktui at Borough- 1^22!
*

bridge, shared the same fate : the ilortimers were already

prisoners : the two Audleys surrendered at Boroughbridge,

and were spared owing to their connexion with the royal

liouse. Fourteen bannerets and fourteen baclielors were jmt

to death Eighty-six bachelors remained in prison. The

’ The earls of Kent, Tlichinond
, Peiribrohe, Warenne, Arundel, Athol, and

Angus were present; Food. ii. 479 ;
Pari. Writs, II. ii. 196; Cbr. Kdw. ii. 77.

^ Lelaiid, Coll. ii. 463.
^ On June 13 the conmiission was is.suod for the trial of Hugh of Andley

and the Mortimers; Pari, Writs, II. ii. 193 : on the f4th of July justices

were appeunted to pass sentence on the Mortimers; ibid. 213, 216 : and
on the 2 and the sentence of death was roniinuted for perj^etual imprison-
ment ; ibid.

* Henry le Tyeys at London, April 3 ; Henry Wylyngton iind Henry de
Montfort Bristol, April 5 ; Bartholomew Ashhurnhaui at Canterbury,
the same day; Bartholonitw lord Badlesmere, at t'anterbury, April 14,

were tried by the king’s justices and condemned; Pari. Writs, II. ii. 2S4
sq. Koger ClifFonl and John Mowbrjiy were drawn and hanged at York ;

Wall. i. 165: Gitfard at Gloucester; Knighton, c. 2541. Eight barons,

according to the Chronicler of Laiiercost, were hanged, four immediately
released, ten imprisoned; fifteen knights hanged, five liberated, sixty-two
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earl of Warenne and Sir Richard Gray had already changed

sides.

Thus far the king and his friends appeared to be inclined to

make a moderate use of their victory; and, had it been possible

to undo the work of the last fifteen years, Edward might still

luive reigned happily. The determination of the personal

ijuarrel was not disadvantageous to the constitution. Tlie

king had never been a tyrant. The earl of Lancaster had

never undeistood the crisis through which the nation was

passing. His idea was to limit the .royal power by a council

of barons, to court the favour of the clergy, and to diminish

tlie burdens of the jicojde ; not to admit the three estates to

a just share in the national government. Hence during his

tenure of power few parliaments were called, little or no

legislation, except the Ordinances, had been effected
;
no great

national act had hetm undertaken
;
he had not even attempted

to arrest the decline of England in military strength and repu-

tation, or to recover the ground lost by the iiicomi)cteney of

the king. Edward was now able to choose his own advisers

;

and, although they were chosen apparently at hap-hazard, they

were men who entertained, or found it convenient to proclaim,

a policy far more in accord with the real growth of the nation.

The Despensers had not been blind supporters of royal power.

The elder Hugh, as an old servant of h]dward 1, may have pre-

served some traditions of liis constructive policy. The younger

Hugh had professed a very distinct theory of the rights of the

subject as limiting the despotic will of the sovereign. It is

possible that both had an idea of re-establishing the league be-

tween the king and the nation at large which alone could keep

the great nobles in their proper subordination, but which had

been broken in the reign of John and had only partially been

restored by Edward I. But, if this were so, the tide of public

hatred had set in so strongly against the king and the favourites

imprisoned; p. 245. Cf. Trokelowe, p. 124; Eulogium. iii. 196, 197;
Bridlington, p. 77. The list given in the Parliamentary Writs is not to be
trusted as to details. On the itth of July 138 persons submitted to a fine

to save their lives and lands ; the fines recorded amount to about £15,000

;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 202 sq. >
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as to make it impossible. The acts however of the parliament Parliament

1*1 -ar-i 1 . -ii
of York, ill

which met at York on the 2n(l of May, 1322 % intentionally or not, May, 1322.

embody in a very remarkable way the spirit of the Constitution,

This parliament contained a full representation of the bene-

ficed clergy and commons as well as tlie lords spiritual and

temporal and the council. It included also for the first time, Represent-

and, with one exception, the only time before the reign of waiea,

Henry VIII, representatives of Wales, twenty-four discreet

men empowered to act for the ^ communitas ’ of each half of the

principality. The tliree estates sat until the 19th of May,

when the commons were dismissed : the magnates until the 7th

of July. The great act of the session was the repeal of the Revocation

Ordinances, which were revoked in their integrity as pre- Ordinances,

judicial to the estate of the crown
;

for the future all ordinances

or provisions concerning the king or the kingdom, made by the

subjects or by any power or authority whatever, are to be

void
;
and ‘ the matters which are to be established for the Constitu-

estate of our lord the king and of his heirs, and for the estate principle

of the realm and of the ])eoijle, shall be treated, accorded and
*^®*^®***

established in parliaments by our lord the king, and by the

consent of the prelates, earls and barons, and the commonalty

of the realm, according as hath been heretofore accustomed.*

It did not matter, then, tliat the ordinances liad received full

legislative sanction in 1311; they had been forced upon the

king, drawn up and published by men cliosen only by the lords,

and they had been ai)iiroved and authorised, not treated and

accorded, by the 2>arliament. The imj)ortance of the wording Prospective

lies in its prospective bearing. The great Charter had de-

dared how the ‘ commune consilium regni
* was to be haJ ;

* *'“*^*p*®*

Edward I had stated the principle that that which touches all

shall be approved by all
;
Edward IT, uttering words of which

he could faintly realise the importance, enunciates a still more

elaborate formula of constitutional law.

^ This parliament, which contained both clergy and coninions, was sum-
moned March 14; it sat from the second to the 19th of May, on which
day the commons were dismissed: Pari. Writs, II. i. 245, 258; ii. 184.
The magnates continue<l in council until July 7. The revocation of the
ordinances is dated May 19; Statutes, i. 190.
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But whilst the Despensers thus hastened to repeal the bur-

densome limitations placed on the action of the crown, they

were careful to withdraw none of the concessions by which the

ordainers had obtained the support of the nation. Another
document ^ issued by Edward at the same time declares the

state of the law on these points, and, by reference to his father's

statutes, shows that no new legislation was required to secure

the boons conferred in the Ordinances. He, by the assent of

the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, and com-

munity here assembled, makes his own oi clinaiices, confirms the

rights of the church as contained in tbe Great Charter and

other statutes, and the king’s peace according to law and

custom
;
the statute of 1300 touching purveyance and prises

that of 1316 touching sheriffs, the ordinance of 1306 on the

Forests, that of 1300 on the courts of the steward and marshal;

he relaxes the operation of the statute of Acton Burnell, and

reforms the law touching appeals and outlawry in the very

words of the ordinances of 1311. The articles by which the

royal power of giving was restrained are the chief points which

are not re-enacted. These measures were accompanied by a

reversal of the acts against the Despensers and for the pardon

of the pursuers
;
and a grant of money® and men* was made

for the prosecution of the war.

As soon as the pai liament was over the king marched towards

Scotland. But it was now too late. The Scots had learned

warfare whilst the English had been forgetting it. They

avoided a pitched battle, wore out the enemy by hasty attacks

* Rot. Pari. i. 456.
* An order for collecting the revived New Customs, given in consequence

of the revocation of the Ordinances, was signed July 20 ; Pari. Writs, II.

ii. 214: a subsidy, corresponding with the new increment of 1317, was
wanted by the merchants on the i6th of June 1322, and stopped July 4,

1323 : ibid ii. 193, 229.
* The clergy of the province of Canterbury granted f^d, in the mark on

spirituals ; but their authority being doubtful, the archbishop called a con-
vocation for June 9; Pari. Writs, II. i. 259; Wake, p. 274. On the 20th
of April the popci granted a tenth for two years ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 524.

* One man-at-arms was to be furnished by every township to serve for

forty days
; this was the contribution of the shires ; but it was generally

redeemed by a money payment; Pari, Writs, II, i. 573 sq.
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and distressed the country .with rapid inroads. Edward nar-

rowly escaped capture at Byland on the i4tli of October. The

parliament, which had been summoned for November 14 to Parli.’iiiictit

llipon, had to be transferred to York \ and even there many of Nox.iji-.

the magnates found it inij)ossiblc to attend*. Worse than all,

treachery was discovered amoiig the king’s most trusted ser-

vants. Sir Andrew Ifarclay, now earl of Carlisle and warden

of the Scottisli marches, was found intriguing with tlie Scots

in January, 1323. On the ist of February the order was narcUiy put

• /* 1 •
'

1 *11 • 1 • • 1*
death,

given for Jus arrest ;
lie was tried by a special commission of iMaicii, 132^

judges, and he died the death of a traitor on the 3rd of

March The conclusion of a truce for thirteen years, in tlie Tmc^e with

following June, proved Edward’s weakness or the geinual dis- June, 1323.

trust, and left him to work out his own ruin without let or

hindrance.

255 . The rest of the reign is one consistent story of despe- Hatred of the

rate recklessness on the part of the Despensers, helpl(*ss and other

self-abandonment on the part of the king, and treachery un- the king,

justifiable, unparalleh'd and all but universid, on the part of

the magnates. The hatred of the favourites had risen to a

pitch which seems irrational : lloherfc Baldock the chancellor

and bishop Stapledon the treasurer shared the odium of the

^ The parliament, to wliicli the inferior elergy were not called, was snni-

moned Sept. 18, to meet Nov. 14 at Ripon ; I’arl. Writs, II. i. 261 : on tlie

30th of October, the {dace was altered to York; ibid. p. 263 : it sat until

Nov. 29; ibid. p. 277.
® Foed. ii. 499. This parliament granted a tenth from the barons and

Bhires, and a sixth from the towns ; ibid. p. 527 ; Varl. Writs, II. i. 2S0
;

Rot. Pari. i. 457 ;
W. Dene, Ang. Sac. i. 362. As the clergy were not

present the king asked the archbishops, Nov. 27, to summon tlieir cou-

vociitions at Lincedn and York
;

Pari. Writs, II. i. 280. The clergy

of Canterbury were summoned Dec. 2, to meet on Jan. 14. They refused

to make a grant, on the ground that the {)ope had granted the tenth for

two years; ibid. 283. See W. Dene, Ang. Sac. i. 363; Wake, {i. 275;
Wilkins, Cone. ii. 517.

^ Harclay was created earl March 25, 1322.
* Foed. ii. 504, 509 ;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 225, 262; A. Murimuth, p. 39;
Ann. Lanercost, pp. 248, 251.

* Robert Baldock became chancellor on the 20th of August, 1323, in

succession to bishop Salmon. On the death of bi8ho{> Sandale in November
1319, the treasury remained for a few months under Walter of Norwich
the chief baron; Sta{>ledon was treasurer from Feh. 18, 1320, to Juno 3,

1325, when he was succeeded by William de Melton, archbishop of York.

B b 2
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rest
;
the king had fallen into contempt ;

all public confidence

had ceased; the military summonses were not obeyed, the taxes'

were not collected
;
the country was overrun by bands of law-

less men
; the law was unexecuted, and among the greatest

offenders were Edward's most trusted friends. The most im-

portant of the great prisoners of state' was suffered to escai^e

and go over to France, The elder Hugh le Despenser put no

limit on his accpiibitiveness and was unable to check the arro-

gance and violence of his son : the queen conceived a bitter

hatred for him which scarcely needed opportunity and temp-

tation to extend to her husband likewise. The people were

told that Edward was a changeling, no true son of the great

king. ^liracles were wrought at the tombs of earl Thomas* and

the other martyrs of the rebellion. No class was free from

disaffection. Eveui Henry de Beaumont, who had been one of

the obnoxious favourites in 13 ii, in ^fay 1323 refused to advise

the king and addresse d him in words of insult for which he was

put under arrest

The relations of the king with the prelates were likewise

critical. The archbishop of Canterbury was altogether unable

to influence liis brethren, and some of the most powerful among

them had grievances or ambitions of their own. The weakness

of Edwiird and the policy of the popes, who sometimes played

into his hands, sometimes defied him with impunity, had pro-

moted to the cqjiscopate men of every shade of political opinion

and of every grade of morality. Three of these, John Drokens-

ford bishop of Bath, Henry Burghersh of Lincoln, and Adam
Orlton of Hereford, had been im]>licated in the late rc^bellion.

Burghersh, the nejdiew of lord Badlesmere, had under his

uncle’s influences been forced by the king, against the wish of

the canons and when under canonical age, into the see of

^ Koger Mortimer escaped from the Tower on August i, 1324 ; Blarie-

ford, p. J45 ; Feed. ii. 530; Pari, Writs, IJ. ii. 232, 239. Robert Walke-
fare, the chief adviser of Humfrey Bohun, escaj)ed from Corfe; Wals.
i. 17S.

^ June 28, 1323 ;
Foed.ii. 526. At Bristol also Henry de Montfort and

Henry Wylyngton, who had been hanged there, were said to be working
miracles

;
Foed. ii. 536, 547.

^ Foed. ii. 520; Pari. Writs, II. i. 285.
I
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Lincoln^; Orlton had been placed by the pope at Hereford

in opposition to the king's nominee^, and had with difficulty

obtained admission to his see. The former had the wrongs of

his uncle to avenge, the latter was attached to the queen and

in league with his neighbours the Mortimers. John Stratford, Bishop

a clerk of the council, was sent to Avignon by the king in 1322
'

to complain of their conduct ^ Whilst Stratford was at Avignon

the see of Winchester fell vacant, and Edward iniuiediatcly

wrote to the pope for the appointment of Ilobert Baldock, then

keeper of the Privy Seal Instead of furthering his master’s

wishes Straiford obtained Winchester for himself, and, although

after a year’s resistance Edward admitted him to liis tempo-

ralities, the new bislnq) let his resentment outweigh both gra-

titude and honesty. His example was an inviting one: William Bishop

Ayermin by a similar process obtained the see of Norwich

whicdi the king had intended for Baldock, in 1325^ Official

jealousies moreover cr(‘ated personal antipathies and partisan-

ships among the bishops themselves
;
Drokensford had probably

been offended at being outrun in the race for secular preferment;

archbishop Beynolds took olTence at the apj)ointment of theuivairyof

archbishop of York to tlie treasurership^, and the prelates who nrchbishops,

had risen under tin* influence of the ordainers were* op2)osed as

a matter of course to those who had been promoted by the king.

Three or lour good men amongst them stood aloof from politics
;

three or four were honestly grateful and faithful to Edward;

^ M. Mahnesb. p. 201 ;
Chr. Kdw., ii. 251. The king wmte to the

pope to giv^e him the see of Winchester in 1319; Foed. ii. 404; and ap-

plied for Lincoln in 132OJ ibid. 414. lie was in his twenty-ninth year

;

ibid. 425.
* A. Muriuiuth, p. 31 ; Foed. ii. 328. ® Foed. ii. 304.
* Wincliester became vacant on the 12th of A[>ril, 1323 ; Edward wr«>te

in favour of lialdock, April 26 ; Stratford, who was bulden to urge the
appointment, and who was agent to Baldock, pres»*nted tlie letter to the

pope on the 9th of JVlay : the pope noniiiiatvd Stratford on the 20th of

June; Foed. ii. 491, 518, 323, 531, 333. Adam Mnrimnth, p, 40, says,
* litterae ad curiam niinis tarde venerunt.’ Stratford was adiniUed to his

temporalities June 28, 1324; Foed. ii. 557.
® M. Malinesl). p. 239; Cl»r. Kdw., ii. 284. Ayermin had been in 1324

elected to Carlisle, but the pope preferred John de lloss
;
Ann. Lanercost,

P- 253-
* M. Malmosb. p. 237; Chr. Edw., ii. 283; W. Dene, p. 365; Pari.

Writs, II. ii. 274.
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the conduct of the rest proves tliat the average of episcopal

morality had sadly sunk since the death of Wiuchelsey, Yet

Edward in liis infatuation or simplicity trusted all alike, except

Orlton^, against whom, when the prelates in the parliament of

1324 had refused to surrender him, he obtained a verdict from

a jury of the country as guilty of higli treason.

The death of Philij) V in 1322 caused the king of England to

he sumnioiied to do homage for Gascony and Pontliieu to his

successor. A peremptory summons to Amiens for the ist of

July, 1324, was regarded as the jirelude to a sentence of con-

fiscation. The earl of Pembroke, who was sent over as envoy,

died ill France^; in him the king lost the last trustworthy

friend who might liave been able to save him. Edmund of

Kent having failed to negotiate peace, in 1325 the queen was

sent to use her influence with her brother. Edward, who might

easily have complied with all that was demanded of him, was

prevented by the Desjienscrs from making the journ<^y
;
they

felt that they were safe neither in England nor in France with-

out him. Isabella, freed from her husband’s company, em-

bittered against the Despensers by the measures of precaution

vdiich they had taken against her influence, and jealous of their

ascendency over the king, found a lover and a counsellor in the

fugitive Mortimer *. A deliberate plan for the overthrow of

the Despensers was formed in France. The king’s ambassadors,

Stratford, Ayerniin, Henry de Beaumont whom lie had rashly

tiTisted, fell in with the design. The earl of Kent joined them.

Edward tlie heir of tlie kingdom, the king’s eldest son and earl

of Chester, to wJiom, in the hope of avoiding the required

* Blan^ifonie, p. 141 ; T. de la Moor. p. 597 ;
Chr. Edw., ii, 305.

2 June 23, 1324; Jllaneforde, p. 150.
'* On the relation-s of the queen and Mortimer the chroniclers of the time

are veiy reticent ;
‘ ^U8pecta fuerat faniiliaritiis , . , prout faina pnblica tes-

tabatur Ann. Lanercost, p. 266 ; Wain. i. 177 ;
‘ e-im illicitis complexibtis

R. de Mortuoiiiari devinctani;* Galfr. le Raker fed. Thompson';, p, 20;
T. de la Moor, p. 305. Acc<irdiiig to the annals of Lanerco.st, Hugh le

De.spen8er wi-.lied to obtain a divorce for Edward
;

ji, 254. Frois.mrt, liv. i.

c. 23, is scarcely more pcjsitive. Avesbury says that Mortimer 'ge cum dicta
<1onnna Isabella, ut facta secretius non dir;enda taceam, alligavit;* p. 4.

* They were commissioned Nr>v. 15, 1324, and again May 5, 1325 ;
Foed.

ii. 579, Stratf<»r(l advised that the queen should be sent, and Edward
reported this to the pope, March 8, 1325 ; Foed. ii. 595. ^
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homage, the hapless king had made over his foreign estates', Theyoungr

was sent to France to perform the ceremony : but no sooner had to France,

he reached his mother's side than he became her facile tool.

By negotiating for him a marriage with a daughter of the

county of Hainault, she obtained an escort and force for the

invasion of England. Whether at that time she and her more

intimate counsellors entertained any deeper design against the

king can hardly be determined. The English bishops and earls

were not likely to commit themselves to overt treason. And
the later events seem to indicate that the spirit of hatred and

revenge grew stronger in her and Mortimer as their scheme

prospered.

Edward meanwhile was holding session after session of par- Edward’s

liament, council after council in which no business was done, metres,

and summoning armies and fleets which he was unable to pay,
*323-1326.

and which were dispersed as soon as they were assembled,

Henry of Lancaster, the brother of earl Thomas, now earl of

* Pontliieu was transferred Sej)t. 2, 1325 ;
Foed. ii. 607 ; and Afpiitaine

on the loth
;

ibid. 608. The young Edward sailed on the 12th
; ibid. 609;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 276. On the ist of December the king had heard tiiat

the queen and her son refused to return to him
;
Feed. ii. 615.

“ On the 20th of I^ovember, 1323, Edward summoned the barons and
cummoiiB to meet at Westminster Jan. 20, 1324; and (»rdered the pro-
vincial cunvocations of tlie clergy to be lield at JAunlon and York the same
day. The bishops, exce]>t one, were summoned to the convocation, not to

the parliament ; Pari. Writs, 11. i. 286 2 S8. But on December 26 the
writs were issued in the usual form for a parliament of the tlu*ee estates

on the 23rd of February
;
ibid. 2S9

;
and the convocations were conse-

quently dischai’ged ; ibid. 291. It uas in ibis session, which lasted until

March i8, that the king made a vain attempt to obtain an aid for the
ransom of tlie earl of Kiclimond, and to arraign bishop Urlton

;
Blaneforde,

pp. 140, 141. On the 9th of May, 1324, the sheritis were ordered to bring

up all the knights ot tiie kiiigiloin to Westminster on May 30 ;
Pari.

Writs, II. i. 316. On the 13th of {September the king summoned a large

body of barons to meet on Oct. 20 at Salisbury, and on the 20th of Sep-
tember directed the shei ill's to send two elected knights from each shire to

the same meeting; Pari. Writs, II. i. 317, 318; but on the 24th sunimuned
the same bodies to London on the day before hxed ; ibid. The assembly
of barons and prelates held June 25, 1325, is called a parliament, but it

contained neither tlie commons nor the beneficed clergy ;
Pari. Writs,

II, i, 328. On the 10th of October, 1325, a parliament ot the three estates

was summoned to meet at Westminster, Nov. 18 ;
Pari. Writs, II. i. 334,

It sat until Dec. 5 ; ibid. i. 346. See Kofc. Pari. i. 430 sq. : Wake, p, 277.
And in 1326 the king summoned a council to Stamford for Oct. 13, l<»r

which day the archbishop had also called the convocation at London * Pari.

Writs, 11 . i. 349.
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The king’s Leicester', notwithstanding the open hostility of the Dospensers,

portSs.’ and John of Warenne, sustained the government: the former

was to be regent in case the king was prevailed on to go to

France, the latter was to be commander-in-chief * if the king

stayed at home. Walter Stapledon, the bishop of Exeter, who

had been sent in the retinue of the young Edward to France,

returneHl home as a fugitive from the vindictive malice of the

Hw alarm queeii ^ There was no longer any doubt of an approaching

cautions. iiivasioii. The king’s measures did not reassure the nation

;

the stoppage of communication with the continent, the search

of all the ships that came to Dover for letters, the threatened

outlawry of the queen and her son, the vain summons addressed

to the contumacious ambassadors, the issue of commissions of

array under the view of the bishops^, the order that they should

equip themselves and their retainers, and preach sermons to

animate the people for defence, seemed like the struggles of a

iieipieflsnesa drowiiing mail. The Despeusers, so mighty for aggression, were

favourites, helplcss for defence : their craft and selfish cunning was ex-

emplified only in the retention of their hold on the king, with-

out whom they (;ould not hope to escape, and whom they would

recklessly ruin ratlier than leave him free.

iMbeiia At length, on the 24th of September, 1326, Isabella landed in

sept!’i4, 1326. SuSblk, proclaiming herself the avenger of earl TJiomas and the

enemy of the Despeusers \ In a 2)roclaination issued at Wal-

lingford, Oct. 15, she charged the Dt'spensers and Baldock with

despoiling the ciiurch and crown, putting to death, disinheriting,

imprisoning, and banisijiug the lords, oppressing widows and

orphans, and grieving the people with tallages and exactions.

Not even now was any ulterior design declared ; her purpose

‘ M. MalmcMl.. p,,. 231-236; Cl.r. K.lw., ii. 2H0 jSj. WHB

buThrs naMml’iTnotV''
'*f witchcraft practiscl atfainst tho king;

W'” 'r » "» <« “ A..- *.
‘ Feed. ii. 645, 646.

’
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ordainers ; the king’s brothers and his cousin of Leicester joined she is joined

her; the bishops of Lincoln, Norwich, and Hereford obtained and bishop^

for her supplies of money from their brethren, and her march

was a triumph. The king, on the news of her landing, after Affairs in

applying in vain to the Londoners for a force, Imrried into the

West ol‘ England
;
only two earls, Arundel and Warcnne, held

by him. Archbishop Keynolds, who with Stratford, Stapledon,

and a few others remained in London, at first attempted to in-

timidate the invaders by publishing, on the 30th of September,

the bulls of excommunication which the pope had launched

against tlie king’s enemies, that is, the Scots ^ Stratford,

clinging to the old idea that in such cases it was tlie office of

the clergy to arbitrate, offered to mediate, but found no one

willing to sliare the risk, and, when the proposal failed, obeyed

the summons of the queen. Stapledon, on the 15th of October,

fell a victim to the violence of the citizens. The archbishop fled

into Kent to await the issue
;
although he w’as indebted for every-

thing to Edwaid, he was already committed to the queen.

Unable to defend himself, tlie king fled first to Gloucester. Flight of

Pursued thither, he j)assed into Wales, and thence tried to

escape to Ireland. Failing in this, he took refuge at Neath

Abbey, and there offered to treat with his wife. She had The queen's
•'

^
march to

marched by (^xlord, where Orlton preached rebellion before the Hristoi.

University on the text ‘My head, my head^;' by Gloucester,

where the lords of the north and of the inarches joined her
;
by

Berkeley, where she restored the castle to the rightful heir

whom the Despeiisers had disjiossessed
; to Bristol, where slie

arrived on the 26th of October. There she avenged earl Thomas

by hanging the elder Hugh Ic Despenser, and there the ultimate

jmrpose of the invasion was made known. Young Edward was Procinma-

the same day jiroclainied guardian of the realm, which the king uentMicy.

had deserted, and was accepted by the assent of the assembled

magnates in the name of the community '*. On the i6th of

' Ann. Paulini, Chr. Edw., i. 315.
* * Caput meum doleo/ 2 Kings iv. 19 ;

Galfr. le Baker, p. 23 ; Clir. Edw.,
ii. 310.

^ Foed. ii. 646. The archbishop of Dublin, the bishops of Winchester,
Ely, Lincoln, Hereford, and Norwich, the earls of Norfolk, Kent, and
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November the king, with Hugh le Despeiiser the younger and

the chancellor Baldock, was captured. Hugh, on the 24th,

suffered tlie death of a traitor at Hereford. At the same place,

on the 17th, the earl of Arundel had been beheaded by order of

Mortimer. Baldock remained in the custody of Orlton until

his death in the following spring. The king himself was re-

served for more elaboi*ate and protracted torture. The finishing

stroke of the revolution was to be given by the parliament,

which was to be held on the 7th of January, 1327.

This parliatneiit was summoned in strict conformity with the

precedent set in the parliament of York, in 1322 ;
even the

foi-ty-eight re2)resentatives of AV’^ales were called up, to serve

the cause of Mortimer as they had then been made to swell the

party of the Despensers. The writs had been issued first by

young Edward at Bristol, on the 28th of October \ in his

father's name. They stated that the king would be, on the day

named, December 15, absent from the kingdom, but that the

business would be transacted befort‘ the queen and her son, as

the guaidian of the realm, by whom the writs were tested.

After the great seal had been wrested from the king new

writs of more regular form had been drawn up, and on the 3rd

of l>€ceml)i‘r the weeting was postponed to the yth of Januaiy.

lYe paiY\ameut meV, the king being a piisoner at

Kenilwort }). P>ut allhoii«.»h the foi jns ot the constitution were
so fai observed, tin* rest oi the proceedings were as tuniultuarv
as they were revolutionary. An oatJi was taken by the prelates
aiul mayuates to maiiitaiii tlie cause of tlie f|ueen aod her son*.
Adam Orlton, the conHiLntial ajfeut of Mortimer, and the
Leicester, T^mas ^ake, Henry <le Jieaiiniont, William 1* Zooofa. of

Montalt, itoburt de Morle, and Itubert do WatevUlo,
‘ c<'»ummiit4U( ' ..f the kingdom electedIxlward to be ‘custos m the name and by the authority of the kingduring his absence ; Pari. Writs, II. i. j 40.

^ ^
^ Pari. Writa, II. i. 350.

f,
"f Hereford was sent to demand the great sealfrom the king, who was tiien at Monmouth; ho brought it on thV^th tothe queen at Hartley ; oii the 30th, at Lirencestcr, it WM given to thebishop o Norwich; hoed. 11. 646; Pari. Writs, 11 . i. 340, .co. Stratford

rhTl“!^.ninrf“fr’ wL -oiK-meded at
th.. begiim ng of the new reign ; W alsinghnm, 1. 1S4. See p. 386.‘ X arl. \\ Fits, 11 . 1. 354.

^ ^
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guiding spirit of the queen's party, took upon himself to lead

the deliberations, an office which usually belonged to the chan-

cellor. He declared that if Isabella should rejoin her husbaad Oriton s

she would be murdered by him, and begged the parliament to on the

take a day to consider whether they would liave father or sou beim?!.'*

to be king. The next day he put the question; various opinions

were stated, but in the midst of a noisy mob of Londoners few

of the king's friends ventured to speak, and the voice of the

assembly declared uumistakeably in favour of his son. The Tiie younger

young Edward was led into Westminster Hall and presented chosen king,

with loud acclamations to the people Four bishops, AVilliam

de Melton of York, John de Itoss of Carlisle, Haymo Heath of .

Rochester^, and Stephen Cravesend of London, were bold

enough to protest. The wretclied archbishop Reynolds cried

out that the voice of the people was the voice of God. Among
the lay lords none, so far as we know, liad a word to say for

Edward
;
but no doubt hatred of the Despensers, and fear of

vengeance from one side or the other, stopped the mouths

of many. The resolution thus irregularly taken was then put

in due form. Six articles were drawn up by bishop Stratford, six articles

containing tlie leasons why .young Edward should be crowned >tnitford;

king First, tlio king was incom])etent to govern; throughout

his reign he had been led by evil counsellors, without troubling

himself to distinguish good Iroin evil or to remedy the evil

when he was retjucsted by tlie great and wise men of the realm.

Secondly, he had persistently rejected good counsel, and had

silent the whole of his time in unbecoming labours and occupa-

tions, neglecting the business of the kingdom. Thirdly, by

^ A careful account of the proceedings is given by W. Dene, the Rochester
notary, Ang. 8ac. i. 367. ‘ Vox populi vox Dei * seems to have been the

archbishop's thesis; this maxim is ancient ; see Alcuin, Epp. ed. Dtimmler,

p, 808 ; and Eadmer, Hist. Nov. lib. i. p. 39 ; it is quoted by William of

Malmesbury, Gesta Pontificum (ed. Hamilton), p. 22 ; and in one of the

lives of Becket, 8, T. C, ii. 136. The bishop of Winchester added, ‘cui

caput ipfirmum* caetera membra dolent;’ Orlton, *Vae terrae cujus rex
piter est;* Eocl. x. 17.

W. Dene, p. 367. The bishop of Rochester however sang the Litany

at the coronation
; p. 36S.

^ Sec Orlton's antswer to the appeal laid against him in 1 334 ;
in Twysden,

Dec. Scriptt. c. 2765 ;
Foed. ii. 650.
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default of good goveniment lie had lost Scotland, Ireland, and

Gascony. Fourthly, he had injured the church and imprisoned

her ministers
;

and had imprisoned, exiled, disiidierited, arid

put to sliaineful deatli many great and noble men of the land.

Fifthly, he had broken his coronation oath, especially in the

point of doing justice to all. Sixthly, he had l uined the realm

and was himself incorrigible and without hoi)e of amendment.

The charges were taken as proved by common notoriety, but

the queen's advisers thought it wise to obtain from the king

a formal resignation rather than to furnish a dangerous pre-

cedent, and leave occasion fur i^opular leaction. After two

vain attempts to persuade Edward to face the parliament—the

first made by two bishops ' and the second by a joint committee

of two earls, two barons, four knights, and four citizens chosen

by the jiarliament—the three prelates who had had the chief

hand in his humiliation, Lincoln, Hereford, and Winchester^,

with two earls, two barons, two abbots, and two judges, were

sent to request bis consent to his son’s election. Edward
yielded at once. Sir AVilliam Trussell, as proctim for the whole

parliament, renounced the homage and fealties which the mem-
bers had severally made to tlie kiiig^

;
and Sir Thomas Blount,

the steward of the household, broke his staff of office in token

that Ids master had ceased to reign. This was done on the

‘ Pari. Writ^, II. i. p. 354; the two were Winche.ster and Hereford,
who brought their ans^wer on Jan. 12 ;

Ann. Lanorc. p. 257,
^ Pari, Writs, 11 . i, p. 354 ;

Galfr. le Paker, p. 27 ;
Chr. Edw., ii. 313.

® Knighton, c. 2530; M. Mnlmesb. p. 244; Chr. E<lw., ii. 290. Tlie

word.s of renunci.ation were as follow.s :
* Jeo William TrusseJl, procuratour

des prelatez, contez et barons et altrez gentz en ma [irocMiracye nouiea,

eyant al ceo playne et suifysant ponare, les hmn.'iges et fealtez a vous
Edward roy d’Eiigleterre, come al roy avant ees (jeure.s, de par Icz ditz

personea en ina pjocuracye nome-s, rend et rebayll** huh a vous Edward et

deliver et face quitez lez persorieH avantditz, en la meilltiiir manere que lez

et cohtome donneiit, e face protesbaciijn en non de eaux, quils no voillent

dtsorines e«tre en vnstre fealte, ne en vostre lyancc, ne cleyment de vous
come de roy riens tenir, Encz vous tiegnent des horse priveye p€*rsone sanz
nule inaner de reale dignite.’ Tlie last commission contained twenty-four
intmibers the bishops of Winchester ami Hereford, the earls of Leicester and
Warenne, the barons and Courtenay, two abbots, two priors, two jus-

tices, two Dozninicaun, two Carmelites, two knights from the north of Tre^t,
and two from the south, two citizens froin London and two from the Cinque
Ports

; Ann. Lanerc. p. 258 ; cf. T. de la Moor, p. 600 ;
Chr. Edw., ii. 313.
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20th of January. Edward II survived his deposition for eight insecurity of

montlis
;
but his doom was sealed from the moment of his life,

capture. So long as he lived none of his enemies could be

safe
;
the nation was sure to awake to the fact that his faults,

whatever they might have been, were no reason why they

should submit to the rule of an adulterous Frenchwoman and

her paramour. His death would rob the malcontents of a

rallying point for revolt. He was murdered on the 21st of iiisdeatii.

September, 1327. His son’s reign was held to begin on the

25th of January.

The fate of Edward II suggests cjuestions which are by no Kdward’s

means easily answered
;
and the accusations brought against government.,

him by Stratfoid, altliougli in themselves mere generalities on

which no strictly h'gal proceedings could be based, probably

contain the germ of tlie truth. Edward had neglected his royal

work \ he had never shown himself sensible of the dignity and

importance, much less of the responsibility, of kingship. He nis neglect111 . , 1 . w. 1 1. . . 1 1
of hib people.

had taken no i)aiiis to make hnnselt popular, to diminish the

unpopularity brought on liim by the conduct of his servants, or

by working for and in the face of his people to encourage the

feeling ot loyalty towards his own pei son. Except his few dan- lUa unwise

gerous favourites he had had no friends, none whom he had bervants.

tried to benefit
;
or if he had, as in the case of Reynolds, gone

out of his way to promote a servant, he had chosen his men
with marvellous imprudence. He had thrown off all the husi- His indo-

ness of state upon his favourites, had listened to no complaints

against them, and had allowed them to commit acts of illegal

oppression which he himself had neither will nor energy to

command. His vindictiveness, exaggerated probably by the

queen and her friends, was in itself largely to be attributed

to the elder Despenser, who no doubt regarded the death of

earl Tlioinas as necessary to his own safety
;
but the death of

Icnce.

^ * Ecce nunc rex nostcr Edwardus sex annis complete regnavit, nec

aliquid laudnhile vel dignuin memoria hiicusque patravit nisi quod regaliter

iiupsit et prolem elegantein regni lieredeui sibi suacitavit ;
’ M. Mahnesb.

P- 135 ! Edw., ii. 191. Of Richard and John even their enemies
allowed that they lived and reigned 'satis laboriose;’ R. Coggesh. A.D.

1199, 1216.
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the earl was not without lethal justification, and its consequences

were due not so much to his innocence as to the many and

powerful interests that were wounded by it. But on the wholes

it must be said that the success of the revolution constitutes its

justification. Edward could not have sunk so low as to fall a

victim to a conspiracy contrived by bis faithless wife and jealous

kinsmen, if be bad not alienated from liimself every good and

powerful influence in the realm. Tliat his doom was unjust;

that his i^unishmeiit was, if we compare him with the general

mil of kings, altogether out of j^roportion to his offence
;
that,

however much he may have brought it ujion himself, it came

from hands from which it ought not to have come, needs no

argument. And if the moral justice of his fall he admitted, it

is idle to question the legal justice of his de[)ositiori. A king

who cannot make a stand against rebellion cannot expect justice

either in form or in substance. The constitution had no rule or

real precedent for discarding a worthless king. There was then

no pretence of a formal trial
; the accused was not heard in

defence nor allowed to claim impunity by making promises or

accepting new constitutional limitations. It is hard to say

whence the parliament borrowed such few formalities as were

really observed. True, the barons under John and Henry III

had talked of changing the succession by renouncing the allegi-

ance of the king and choosing another, and in the former case

had actually done so
;
but they had never thought of extorting

a resignation or setting the son in lus father’s stead. The un-

dutiful sons of Henry II had rebelled with other pretexts and

under widely different circumstances. John Stratford may
have looked further hack and read of his predecessor at Win-
chester declaring Stephen dethroned and choosing the empress

in his place
; but for anything like a real example in England

recourse must be had to the Anglo-Saxon annals, which told

how the ealdormen had set aside Ethelred the Unready, or

how the North j)eople renounced Edwy for his incompetency,

and because, like Rehoboam, ‘lie forsook the counsel of the

old men which they had given him, and consulted with tfce

young men that were grown u]) with him and which stood
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before him The case of Edwy had some points in common
with that of Edward II

; but in the one the king was a boy of

sixteen, in the other a man of forty-two.

Outside England examples might be sought still farther back, Examples fn

in the days when the emperor Charles the Third was deserted

by his people, as in mind and body incapable of reigning, or

when the Merovingian pup];ets were set aside hy Pipin. Avery
close resemblance may be traced between the articles of accu-

sation against Edward II and those laid against the emperor
Heni'y IV in 1076*. But it is possible that the deposition of case of Adolf

Adolf of Nassau, king of tlie Romans, which took place in 1298,

may have been present to Stratford’s mind when lie drew the

articles. The electors who had chosen Adolf called together the

people on the 23rd of June and proclaimed that the king had

* So the biojyrapher of Diinstan says of Edvvy, ‘ a bruiriali populo relin-

queretur contemptiis quoniain in coininiaso regimine insipienter egisset,

sagaccH vel sajnentes oclio vanitatia Jispenlens et ignaros quosque sibi coii-

einiilea stnclio dilectionis adsciscens/ p. 35 ;
Osborn, p. 102 : 'alter Roboam,

despectia majoribns natu, pueroriim conailia sectabatnr;' ibid. 99; cf.

Eadmer, pp. 188, 194. ' Latens o<lium, consilium juvenuin, propriiim

lucrum destniit regnum;’ Aveabury, ed. Heanie, p. 257. Archbishop
Stratford in the great quarrel of 1341 brings up Rehoboam as a warning
to Edward III ; Food, ii. 1143. See trw) Ann. Lanercoat, p. 209.

* Lambert. Hersfeld, ed. Pertz, Scr. v. 252. The passage is long but
significant :

* Replicabant ab tenero, ut aiunt, ungne omnem vitae regia

iustitutionem, quibus probria, quibus flagitiisexistimationem auain decusque
imperii, vix turn adnlta aetato, maculasset, qnaa injurias singulis, qiias in

commune omnibus, ubi primum pubertatis annos attigit, irrogasset: quod
remotis a familiaritate sua principibus inhinos homines et nullis majoribus
ortos summis honoribus extulisset, et cum eia noctes perimle ac dies in

deliberationibus insumens, iiltimurn si possit nobilitati extorminium machi-
naretur; quod barbaris gentibus vacatione data, in subditos sibi populos

dedita opera ferrum distrinxisset et in eoruin nece hostili crudelitat©

grassaretur; regnuni quod a parentibus .snis pacatissimum et bonis omnibus
Horentissimum accepit, qiiam foeduin, quam despicabile, quam intestinis

cladibus infestum cnientumque reddidisset; ecclesias et monasteria de-

structa, victualia servorum Dei versa esse in stipendia militum, studium
religion^'s et rerum ecclosiasticarum transisse ad arma militaria, et ad
munitiones exstruendas, non quibus vis et impetus barbarorum arceatur,

sed quibus patriae tranquillitas eripiatur et liberae gentis cervicibus

durissimae servitutis jugum irnponatur ; nullum usquam esse vidiiis et

orphanis solatium, nullum oppressis et calumniam sustinentibus refugiuin,

non legibuB reverentiam, non xnorib|^B disciplinam. non ecclesiae auctori-

tatem suam, non reipublicae manere dignitatem suam ; ita unius bt>minis

temeritate sacra et profana, divina et humana, fasque nefasque confusa

esse et implicita. Proinde tantarum calamitatum unicum ao singulare

superesse remedium ut quanto ocyus, ainoto eo> alius rex crearetur.’
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‘ rejected the counsels of the wise and acquiesced in those of the

young, and never fulfille<l the duties of a ruler. He had no

wealth of his own nor friends who would help him faithfully.*

Seeing these defects, and more than twenty others, they had

asked, and, as they said, obtained, papal permission to absolve

him from the dignity of reigning. Each elector had his own
reason : one said, ‘ king Adolf is poor in money and friends

; he

is a fool
;
the kingdom under him will soon fail in wealth and

honour;’ another said, ‘it is necessary that he should be de-

posed
;

* another proposed to choose the duke of Austria ;
another

said, ‘ tlie counsel is sound, let it be done at once h’ Among the

more circumstantial charges were these : he had been useless and

faithless to the interests of the empire, he bad neglected Italy

and the outlying provinces ;
be had failed to maintain the peace,

and liad allowed and encouraged j^rivate war
;
he had neglected

good counsel, despised the clergy, contemned the nobles, and

])refeiTed mere knights in their place; and hud served as a mer-

cenary in the armies of Edward I of England*. Witli the very

act which absolved him from the dignity of government was

coupled the nomination of his successor.

But although this event must have been well known to the

fbiglish lords, the analogy between the two cases may be merely

accidental. Both serve to illustrate the truths that kings are

not deposed until a rival is ready to take the vacant place, and

that their sins arc rather the justification than the cause of their

rejection.

^ Chrou. Colmar, ap. ii. 57, 59 ; Pertz, Scr. xvii. 263, 264 : ‘sapi-

entum consilia sprevit, juvenuin con.siliiH acquievit, et regeiida mininie
termiuavit

;
divitiaa per se non habuit, nec aiuicos qui enm vellent fideliter

jnvare.* ‘ Ad(»lfuH rex pauper e«t in rebus pariter et amicis ; stultus est,

regnum .sub eo breviter deficiet in divitiis et lionore.*

TritheiniuH, Ann. Hirsaug. ed. Mabillon, ii. 69, A.i). 1298: ‘ Primam
depositiouis ejus causaiii principes eo in tempore assignabant quod imperio
e^set non solum inutilin sed etiam infidelis, propterea quod imperii coronam
bperneret, et Italiam, Lombardiam, et alias nationes sive provincias imperii
?)on curaret, sed regniim mancum et infirmum per suam negligentiam
redderet;’ secondly, he had caused civil wars

;
thirdly, he had multiplied

diets and practised extortion
;
fourthly, ‘ qufxl principes regni per superbiain

suam conteinneict, nobiles spemeret, clericos despiceret, omnia regni ne-
gotia et maxime ardua non juxta consilia principum sed secundum pr«mrii

capitis judicium omnia disponeret ;
* fifthly, he had served under Edwara 1 ;

and sixthly, had encouraged the robber knights.
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If we ask how Edward came to be so entirely deserted, the caugesofthe

answer is not hard to find. Tlie Despensers had alienated all Edward,

his friends
; and, when the Despensers had fallen, the energy of

his enemies left those who might have returned to his side no

time to reunite around him. There were at least three parties Existingr

in the baronage ; one which hated the king and heartily sym-

pathised with the queen and Mortimer, the party of which Orlton

was the spokesman, and who were the agents in the murder of

the king. A second party believed itself bound to avenge the

death of Lancaster; and this included the earl Henry of Leicester

his brother, and the northern lords. A third simply hated the

Despensers, and were not likely, on constitutional grounds, to

love the new rulers ; but they had no time to think, no power,

if they had the will, to save the king. The people in general The people

were misled, for no pains had been sjiared to sj^read every sort

of calumny against Edward ;
they were told tliut the poi)e ab-

solved them from their allegiance, that the queen w'^as an injured

wife, the king an abandotu'd wretch, an idiot and a changeling.

The citizens of London, foremost as usual in any work of aggres- Violence

sion, had, by the murder of bishop Stapledon, bound themselves Londoners,

to the party of Mortimer. From the ])relates alone some in-

dependent action might be expected ; and no doubt arclibisliop

Melton, and the three brave men who wdth him defied the

threats of Mortimer and the cries of tlie London mob, had

others who sympathised with them, hut were disheartened by

the cowardice of the archbishop of Canterbury. Reynolds, it Rad conduct

is satisfactory to know, died of shame for the part that he had bishops,

played. But Orlton, Burghersh, and Ayerinin shared tlie triumph

of their party, and Stratford reconciled himself, it would seem,

to the patronage of the queen and her lover by the thought

that the liberty of the church and people had grown stronger

by the change of masters. Yet among these men, as the later

events showed, there was little unity of purpose. Stratford,

whose selfisli fears were stronger than Ids gratitude, was some-

what of a statesman. He knew that he w^as innvorthy of the Excuse for

king's confidence, and his consciousness of his danger stimulated knd

his constitutional activity. Burghei'sh had the wrongs of his
**“**®**®”^*

C cVOL. II.
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uncle to avenge ; otherwise lie had little sympathy with the

Lancastrians or with the defenders of the constitution, Ayermin

as the queen's creature, and Orlton as Mortimer's confidant,

were without such slender justification as might be furnished by

the fears of Stratford or the vindictiveness of Burghersh. It

was to Orlton in particular that the guilt of comjilicity with

the king's murder was popularl^^ attributed, altliougb in so dark

and cruel a transaction his own firm and persistent denial must

be allowed to (pialify the not unnatural suspicion'. These

divisions were the result of the party divisions and court in-

trigues of the reign, and they run on into the history of Edward

III, in which we shall see Stratford, the champion of the con-

stitutional administration, matched against Burghersh as the

spokesman of the court and Orlton the agent of the queen ; in

which the house of Lancaster emerges as the mainstay of right

government, and another Pembroke attempts to maintain the

court influence as against church and baronage; whilst the

marriage of the heir of Mortimer to the great-granddaughter of

Edward IT carries the hereditaiy riglit to tlie crown Into the

family of his bitterest foe, and thus leads to the internecine

struggle between York and Lancaster.

256 . Isabella and Mortimer retained for four years their ill-

gotten power, veiled at first by some pretence of regard for the

national will and for tlic causes under Avhich Jldward had fallen.

The boy king was crowned on the ist of Eebruary, 1327 ^

taking the coronation oath in the same form as his father had

done. On the 24th he had proclaimed his peace, and on

the 29th re-issued the proclamation : the lord Edward, the

late king, had, of his own good-will, and by common counsel

and assent of the prelates, carls, barons, and other nobles, and

of the commons of the realm, removed himself from the govern-

ment and willed tliat it should devolve on his heir ; by the

same advice and consent the son had undertaken the task of

raling. The bishop of Ely as chancellor, and bishop Orlton as

^ See Twysden’s Scriptores, cc. 2763 sq. ^
* Foed. ii. 684. A. Murim. p. 51 ; his regnal years date from Jan. 25.

See Knighton (ed. Lumby), i. 443.
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treasurer, undertook the work of administration, and on the ^rd The acts of

^ ^ , .T , . , ,
theparlia.

01 February the young king met the parliament, which con- mentofi327.

tinned in session until the 9th of March. All that wa^i done in

it shows that, although the great seal and the treasury were

secured by Mortimer’s closest allies, the Lancastrian party was

put prominently forward by the coui’t as sharers with them in

responsibility for the recent acts. The first measure was to

appoint a standing council for the king, containing four bishops,

four earls, and six barons
; of these a bishop, an earl, and two

barons were to be in constant attendance upon him h In this The coundi

council Henry of Lancaster held the first place
;
he knighted ment.

the young king, and under his nominal guardianship Edward HI
spent tlie fiist few months of the reign. Of the other members,

Orlton only was in the confidence of tlic queen; archbishop

Melton had been faithful to the last to Edward II
;
Reynolds

and Stratford were indispensable, from their position and ex-

perience; the earls of Kent, Norfolk, and Warenne, were of

royal blood
;

and the lords Wake, Percy, and Kos were all

probably of the Lancastrian connexion. Sir Oliver Ingham,

the last of the number, was an ally of ilortimer. As might be Reversal of
_ . , .

’
,

®
,

the acts

expected under such influence, the next act was to reverse tlie against eari

proceedings against earl Thomas, and thus qualify his brother

to succeed to his great inheritance The petition of earl

Henry for this act of justice was seconded by a long petition

of the commons, ‘ la bone gent de la commune,' in which, not •‘^nd con-
^

^ ^ ^
deinnation

content with demanding the restoration of their friends and the of the

^ ,
Oespensers.

enforcement of the sentence against the Despensers^, they

prayed for the canonisation of earl Thomas * and archbishop

Winchelsey. A more practical measure was the statute founded Legislative

on the remaining articles of the petition. This may be regarded,

^ Knighton, i, 454 ;
Rot. Pari. ii. 52. The names are given in Lcland,

Coll. ii. 476, from a Peterhouse MS. Henry of Lancaster was ‘in coro-

natione regis per procerum consensum regia cuatos deputatus;’ Wals. i.

193 ; Hemingb. ii. 300 ; Knighton, i. 447.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 3, 5 ; Fot d. ii. 684. Henry did not succeed to the earl-

dom of Salisbury, which was clainked by the widow of his brother, and was
afterwards given to William Montacute ; but he had Lancaster, Leicester,

Lincoln, and Derby. ® Rot. Pari. ii. 7 ; Statutes, i. 351.
* This proposal was revived from time to time, and it is even said by

Walsingbam to have been successful in 1390; ii. 195.

C C 2
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Legfaiation in one aspect, as a reward for the good service done by the

several estates during the recent troubles, and, in another, as

an instalment of the advantages which were to be gained by
Confirmation the commons during the new reign. Beginuing' with the

jchartcrs. statement that the legislation was suggested by the petition

of the commons and completed by the assent of the magnates,

the king, in the spirit of the coronation oath, confirms the

charters witli their adjuncts, and renounces the right, so often

abused, of seizing the temporalities of the bishops. Having

thus pioj)itiated the clergy, he proceeds to forbid the abuse of

royal power in compelling military service, in the exaction

of debts due to the crown, and of aids unfairly assessed; he

confirms tlie liberties of boroughs, and reconstitutes the office

of conservator of the peace. The twelfth clause substitutes

a fine upon alienation of land held in chief of the king for the

forfeiture which had heen hitherto the penalty of alienating

without licence. Other articles show that the administration

of justice had been impeded by tlie officers who ought to have

enforced it. The act is on the whole creditable both to the

parliament and to the government
;
there is nothing servile in

Petitions. the position of the administration
;
although most of the peti-

tions of the commons are granted, some are adjourned pntil the

king comes of age, and some are refused downiight. So far the

reign begins with fair omens. The queen contented herself for

the moment with an enormous settlement, which left to her son

only a third of the crown lands to maintain his royal dignity.

Campaign The breacli of the truce by the Scots, and the somewhat
^amst tlie

j^giorious Campaign which gave the young king his first taste

Parliament of War, Occupied the summer of 1327, and a parliament held in
at Lincoln.

September, at Lincoln, furnished an aid of a twentieth to defray

the expenses Previous to this the merchants had granted

‘ Statutes, i. 255.
* The parliament was summoned Au^?. 7 ; it sat from Sept. 15 to Sept.

23; Lords* Report, i. 492. The writ for collecting the twentieth is dated
Nov. 23 ;

Kot. Pari. ti. 425. A scutage was levied the same year ;
Record

Report, ii. App. p. 143. The convocation of Canterbury at Leicester,

Nov. 4, and that of York, Oct. 12, granted a tenth, at the solicitation of the
earl of Lancaster ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 538, 546 ; Wake, p. 279 ; Knighton,
h 445*
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a loan of a mark on the sack and twenty shillings on the last, on

the same pretexts The young king was married to Philippa of

Hainault on the 24th of January, 1328. Shortly after, in Peace with

March, 1328, a peace was negotiated with Scotland^ and the 1328*"^'

marriage of the heir of Kobert Bruce with the king’s sister,

accompanied by the formal renunciation by Edward of his

claims over Scotland, put a stop for a few years to the bloody

struggle. For this arrangement it is probable that the queen

and Mortimer were mainly responsible, but the interest which

the Lancastrian lords had in obtaining peace for their northern

estates, an interest which appears in the negotiations of the late

reign and somewhat affected the policy of earl Thomas, pre-

vented them from opposing it. This compact seems to have

been the first thing that 02)ened the eyes of the nation to the

disgrace of enduring the queen's supremacy The greediness unpopu-

with which both Isabella and Mortimer laid hold on the for- queen and

feited lands of the Despensers showed that they were not

exem])t from the failijjg wliich had ruined the favourites. The

murder of the late king was in common rumour laid to their

charge
;
the council was unable to exercise any authority in

consequence of their assum2)tions ;
and the government, newly

formed as it was, showed signs of disruption. Orlton, in the Changes in

summer of 1327, had been succeeded at the treasuiy
*“^^*'y*

Burghersh, who, on the 12th of May 1328, received the great

seal on the bishop of Ely’s resignation Orlton further in-

curred the royal displeasure by obtaining for himself, whilst at

Avignon, a paj)al provision to the see of Worcester which the

king had already filled up. On the death of Reynolds, which

occurred two months after that of Edward II, an attempt was

’ Customers’ Inrolled Accounts, Hot. i ; on the information of Mr.
Hubert HaU.

^ March i, 1328; Foed. ii. 730; Rot. Pari. ii. 442.
® Avesbury, p. 7, calls it * paceui turpem;’ cf. Walsingham, i. 192;

A. Murimuth, p. 55. The Lauercost Chronicler describes the earnest

desire of the northern counties for peace
; p. 249 ;

but ascribes the peace

itself to the queen and Mortimer
; 2>. 261.

* Foed. ii. 711, 743. Bishop Charlton of Hereford succeeded at the

Treasury.
® Foed. ii. 726 : he was forgiven and admitted to his temporalities

March 5, 1328; Foed. ii. 733.
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made to force Burghersh into the primacy, but this failed, and

Simon Mepeham, who succeeded, was more of an ecclesiastic

than a statesman. Stratford, the most powerful adviser of the

constitutional party, was still excluded from office.

The earl of Lancaster was weary of his position : he had

had no personal hatred to the late king, and was sliocked at

his cruel death
;

he was conscious that tlie government de-

pended mainly on his support, and yet that Mortimer was

using him for liis own ends, and he was not allowed any inter-

course with Edward. In the winter of 1328' he made an

effort to throw off the yoke : he refused to attend a parliament

held in October at Salisbury, and found himself supported by

the earls of Kent and Norfolk, bishops Stratford and Gravesend,

the lord Wake, and many others The avowed object of the

rising was to deliver Edward from the hands of Mortimer, to

restore the power of the council nominated at the coronation,

and to bring to account the negotiators of the peace with the

Scots The court took alarm, and Edward, at Mortimer's

instigation, began to move about the country with an armed

force. To stop this, Leicester, on the 17th of December, sum-

moned his friends to Loudon for deliberation Whilst they

were, on the 2ud of Januaiy, making their preparations, Mor-

timer was acting, and, on the 4th of January, occupied the earl’s

town of Leicester, and ravaged his lands \ The earl encamped

with his supporters at Bedford, where he expected to meet Mor-

timer, but, being deserted by Kent and Norfolk, he complied

with the urgent 'idvice of Mepeham, the new primate, and

' There were four parliaments in 1328 : (i) at York, Feb. 7 -March 5,
in which the truce with the Scots w^aa concluded

; (2) at Northampton,
April 24~May 14, in which the truce was confii*iried, and the statute of
Northampton passed; Statutes, i. 257; (3) at York, July 31-August 6;
(4) at Salisbury, Oct. 16-31. The last was adjourned and sat at West-
minster, Feb. 9-22, 1329; Food. ii. 752, 756 ; Lords’ Keport, i. 492.

“ The earl of Lancaster stopped at Winchester instead of going to Salis-

bury; A. Murimuth, p. 59. Nov. 11, Stratford was summoned before the
king for leaving the parliament of Salisbury without permission

; Foed.
ii. 753-

* The articles of complaint are given by Barnes, p. 31, from a MS.
* W. Dene, Ang. Sac. i. 369.
® Knighton, i. 450; Chron. Edw. i. 342, 343.
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made terms. Mortimer was not satisfied with the humiliation

of bis greatest competitor. The minor confederates had to save

themselves by flight
;
heavier punishment was prepared for the

greater offenders. The earl of Kent, persuaded, it wa^ believed, Mortimer

by Mortinier’s agents, that his brother was still alive, was death ofthe^

drawn into a plot, which Mortimer was pleased to regard as Mar!^

treasonable, for a restoration. He showed him no mercy. In

a parliament which met at Winchester on the iith of March,

I330» h® arrested him, had him tried by his peers, and be-

headed on the 19th ^ Lancaster saw that he inus^ be the next

victim. He determined to force the young king to emancipate

himself. Edward was already chafing under the restraint
;
the

earl opened his eyes to the unparalleled insolence of Mortimer,

who in his prosjjcrity was copying the demeanour of Gaveston

and the Despensers. In the following October Edward, at Not- Fail of

tingham, arrested Mortimer and brought him up to London, 001^1^30^.’

where a parliament inc^t on the 26th of November. A heavy charges

list of charges was laid against him : he had set aside the

council of regency, was guilty of the murder of Edward II, had

used violence in the parliament at Salisbury, and led the king

against the earl of Lancaster as an enemy, had conspired for

the death of the earl of Kent, had procured gifts of crown

lands, had contrived to raise a force illegally, had summoned

service for Gascony, caused discord between the king and queen,

had taken the king's treasure, had ajipropriatcd £20,000 paid

* * A!)sque comtnuni consensu
;

’ Knigliton, i. 454 ; Ann. Lanerc. p. 265 ;

Avesbury, p. 284; A. Muriinutli, p. 60 sq. The parliament was summoned
Jan. 25, 1330, and sat from March n to March 23 ;

Lords’ Keport, i. 492.
Edward reported his uncle’s execution to the pope March 24 ;

Foeil. ii. 783.
Mortimer confessed before his death that tbe earl was innocent ; Kot. Pari,

ii. 33 ; but the archbishop of York, the bishop of London, and others, after

the death of Mortimer, took out j>ardons for their complicity with the earl

of Kent
;
ibid. 54. Cf. Food. ii. 802 ;

Kot. Pari. ii. 443.
* Notice of the arrest of Mortimer, Sir Oliver Ingham, and Sir Simon

Bereford was given to the sheriti's, Oct. 22 ; Feed. ii. 799. The parliament
called Oct. 23, 1330, sat Nov. 26-i)ec. 9; Lords’ Keport, i. 492. The
record of the charges against Mortimer and the murderers of Edward II
is in Rot. Pari, ii, 52 Sfp, 255 sq. Cf. Knighton, i. 454; A. Muriinuth,

pp. 66, 67. The statute passed in this parliament renewed the law of

28 Edward I on purveyance, oniered annual parliaments, and renewed
the statute of fjincoln 9 Edward IJ, about the qualifications of sheritfs

;

Statutes, i. 263 sq.
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by the Scots^ had acted as if he were king, had exerois^

cruelties in Ireland, and had intended to destroy the king’s

friends. The unhappy man was condemned by the lords

without a hearing and hanged on the 29th of November. The
queen was compelled to surrender the possessions which on one

plea or another she had obtained, and put on an allowance

of three thousand pounds a year. On the 28th of November
Burghersh was removed from the chancery; Stratford succeeded

him and the archbishop of York returned to the treasury

;

William Montacute, the king's confidant^ in the attack on

Mortimer, was made earl of Salisbuiy. From this time Edward
ruled as well as reigned.

257 . His first few years were a period of quiet consti-

tutional progress, and in this respect were a fair specimen ot

the general tenour of the reign. Tlie constitutional side of the

national life is not illustrated by the career of Edward in nearly

so strong a light as the military and social sides. But, as it is

scarcely necessary to observe, at different periods of national

growth not merely social institutions, but wars, commerce,

literature, sometimes even art, give colour and form to the

external life. There are periods at which the history of its

wars is the true history of the peojde, for they are the disci-

pline of the national experience. And this is very much the

case with the reign of Edward III. If the glories and suffer-

ings, and the direct results of these glories and sufferings, be

taken out of the picture, little remains but a dull background

of administrative business : and yet in that dull background

may be discerned the changes that connect two of the most

critical scenes of English history, the tragedies of Edward II

and Richard II. A reign of fifty years must moreover contain

more than one crisis; and the growth of a nation during so

long a period must supply some points of contrast at the be-

^ Nov. 28; Foed. ii. 800. Robert Wodehouse, archdeacon of Richmond
and Chancellor of the Exchequer, prei^ided at the treasury between the
resignation of Charlton, Bept. 16, and the appointment of Melton on the
28th of November.

“ Besides Montacute, three Bohuna, Sir Robert Ufford, arter\io.rdB earl

of Suffolk, the lords Stafford, Cfinton, and Neville of Hornby assisted;

Lelarid, Coll. ed. Hearne, i. 477 ; Barnes, p. 47 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 56.
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ginning and the end. But although this is true, and it is Character ot

further true that towards the end of the reign we come into

view of new and powerful influences which alter the complexion

of later history, and warn us that we are passing from medieval

to modern life, the general features of the period do not require

detailed description. If due regard be given to the point of

growth which England had reached under Edward I and

Edward II, the interest of the reign of Edward III is scarcely

proportioned to its length. If on the other hand the interest

of the more modern developments be allowed to outweigh that

of the earlier growth and continuity of our institutions, if

modem history be regarded as beginning with the distincter

appearance of modern forms of thought and government, the

reign of Edward IIX requires, as a starting-point, a minute

study involving an examination of much that we have already

explored. In the present work we have regarded the history

from the former point of view; and we continue to look for-

ward, taking note of the new influences as they arise, and

leaving the older ones, when they have done their work, to

the domain of archaeology.

Edward III was not a statesman, although he possessed some character of

f ^ >1 ICdward 111.

qualifications wliicli might have made him a successtul one.

He was a warrior; ambitious, unscrupulous, selfish, extrava-

gant, and ostentatious. His obligations as a king sat very

lightly on liim. He felt himself bound by no special duty

either to maintain the theory of royal supremacy or to follow

a policy which would benefit bis people. Like Jlichard I he

valued England primarily as a source of supplies ^ and he saw

no risk in parting with prerogatives which his grandfather

would never have resigned. Had he been without foreign

ambitions he might have risen to the dignity of a tyrant or

sunk to the level of a voluptuary. But he had great ambition uis eaow.

and an energy for which that ambition found ample employ-

ment. If on the one side the diversion of his energy to foreign

^ Yet he says, ‘sur toutes autres terres et pays si ad il plus tendremeut
au coer sa terre d’Eugleterre, tpiele luy ad este . . . plus delitable, honeste

et profitable qe nul autre.' 6ee the Chancellor’s speech in 1366; Kot.
Pari. ii. 289.
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wars was to the benefit of his people, on tlie other it was pro-

ductive of an enormous amount of suffering. The general

history of the reign is thus full of strong contrasts. Tlic glory

and the growtli of the nation were dearly hought by blood,

treasure, and agony of many sorts. The long war which began

under Edward placed England in the forefront of Cliristendoin;

it gave her a new consciousness of unity and importance, and

exercised, even while it exhausted, her powers. It enabled

her leading men to secure, one by one, steps in advance which

were never retraced, and to win concessions from Edward which

he was unable or did not care to estimate at their true value.

Hence whilst England owes no gratitude to the king for pa-

triotism, sagacity, or industry, she owes very much to the reign.

Much however of the glory of the reign, on which later his-

torians loved to dwell, was due to retrospect, and to a retro-

spect taken through the medium of Froissart’s narrative.

Edward was the last of the great kings who governed England

with a safe and undisputed title, the patriarch of the great

houses whicli divided and desolated the land for a century

;

and it had not ^^et become clear that the present evils, which

caused men to look back upon his age as an age of gold, were

all results of his foolish {)olicy and selfish designs. The writers

of his own country and date, whilst they recognise his great-

ness as a warrior, describe the state of his kingdom in language

which conveys a very different impression from that which is

derived from the reading of Froissart. A king whose people

fly from his approach a king overwhelmed with debt, worn

out with luxury, the puppet of oj>posing factions, such as

Edward in his latter years became, is a very different thing

from the gentle, gay, and splendid ideal king of chivalry.

^ Archbishop Tulip writes, ‘ O ftcantlaUim tibi regi et toti populo Angli-

cano quod talia accidiiiit in tiio adventu
;
Fy, fy, fy, heu, hen, lieu, quod

hujusmodi fieri peniiittuntur cum quasi per universuru orbem talia de te

praedicantur . . . Nec mirum quod lamentationcs et Buspiria hunt in ad-

ventu tuo . . . Erubescere enim potest tola gens Anglicana habere regem
in cujua adventu populus contristatur conimuniter et in recessu buo laete*

tur;’ Speculum Kegis, cc. 3, 4; MS. Bodl. 624. Similar language, ad-

dressed to Edward II, is given in*M. Malmtsb. p. 172; Chron. Edw.
ii, 244.
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For several years after the fall of Mortimer the country was The early

fairly governed. Kdward’s ambition, although since 1328 he

had entertained the idea of claiming France in right of his

mother, was still fixc^d on the reduction of Scotland
;
and the

parliaments supplied him with money in moderation. Occa-

sionally some petition of the commons betrays some social

uneasiness
;

the abuses of purveyance, the malpractices of

officials, the royal claims to exact tallage^ and to extend the

customs on merchandise, had survived the stringent legislation

of the Ordinances and of the statutes founded upon them
;
and

now and then a favourable answer is given to the request for

redress, although it takes the form of a promise to amend the

process of the executive rather than of distinct legislative

enactment. But the country was growing rich and could Edward

afford to be liberal, and Edward had not yet either felt the theory of

jealousy of power on his own part or provoked the same feeling mentary

in his parliaments. He was willing to ask their advice in

1331 ® as to the conduct of his quarrel with France, and in

1332® as to the proposed crusade. Nor is the request ad-

dressed, as might be expected, to the magnates only
;

the

knights of tlie shire are especially mentioned as deliberating

apart on these and the like questions. The definite and final

arrangement of parliament in Iwo houses must be referred to

this period and to the fact that such deliberations had become

a reality \ It was not now merely to determine the amount

* Edward ordered the collection of a fourteenth of moveables, and ninth

of revenue by way of tallage, June 25, 1332 ; Foed. ii. 840; Kot. Pari. ii.

446 ; but recalled the order in tlie next parliament ; Kot. Pari. ii. 66. In

1333 he raised a subsicly on his sister’s marriage, by separate applications,

admitting no excuse; Foed. ii. 852, 853. See on this point § 275, below.
“ The parliament of 1331 sat at Westminster Sept. 30-Oct. 9 ; Lords’

Keport, i. 492 ; Kot. l*arl. ii. 60; Statutes, i. 265.
^ Three parliaments were called in 1332 ; they sat March 16-21, and

Sept. 9-12 at Westminster; and Dec. 2-1 1 at York; Kot. Pari. ii. 64—68.

The second granted a fifteenth and tenth ; Foed. ii. 845 ;
Kot. Pari. ii. 66,

447; Knighton, i. 461. The clergy were not asked for money between

1329 and 1332, the pope having granted the king a tenth for four years

;

Wake, p. 282 ; Foed. ii. 786, to be divided between king and pope.
* In 1331 the chancellor asked whether Mie estates would prefer war or

negotiation ; they chose the latter ; Kot. Pari, ii. 61 ; the prelates, earls,

barons, and other magnates deliberated * uniement et chescun par lui

severaUnent. * In the first parliament of 1332 the prelates and proctors
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of a money grant that the several estates acted freely and de-

liberated independently. The general consultative voice that had

belonged to the witenagemot, to the royal council of magnates^

and to tlie assemblies of tenants-in-chief, would appear to have

been now recognised as belonging to the whole body of par-

liament and to each of its members.

Scotlaml occupied the attention and gave scope for the warlike

energy of the king from 1332 to 1335 It was the assistance

which Philip of Valois lent to the Scots that finally determined

him to engage in tlie great war on which his reputation rests.

In 1328, on the death of Charles IV, he had asserted his

right to succeed liim, a right which could be sustained only

by a series of assumptions parallel with those put forward

by Lewis in 1216 to the throne of England. But by doing

homage to his rival in 1329 he had really withdrawn the

claim; although that withdrawal might be renounced as a

measure taken under the pressure of Mortimer and Isabella,

The breach of the i>cace came from Philip who, not content

with protracting a series of irritating and unmeaning negotia-

tions about old quariels, had conceived the notion of using the

Scots as a thorn in the side of England and of winning Gascony

by battles fought on British ground. After continuing in spite

of remonstrance to supply the »Scots with ships and men, and

disregarding the entreaties of the poj^c that he would make

Hat by thenifielve^, and the earls, barons, and othi r magnates by thein-
fcelves

;
the remdutiims of the earls, baron'*, and magnates were read before

the king, jjrelates, knights ancl ‘geutz du coinmiin,' and agree<l to. In
the September parb.tuient the carls, barons, and r>ther magnates sat

together ; the prelates by tin mselves, and the knights of the shire by
themselves; Kot. I*arl. ii. 66, 67. In 1341 the lords and commons sat as
two houses

;
ibid. p. 127.

^ llie foilbwing is the list of the parliaments for these years :

—

1333, Jan. 20-26, at York; an adjourned session of the parliament of
Becernber, 1332; Kot. Pari. ii. 68, 69.

1334, Feb. 21-March 2, at York
; Kot. Pad, ii. 376.

Sept. 19-23, at Westminster; wliich granted a fifteenth and tenth;
Knighton, i. 471 ;

Foed. ii. 895 ;
Itot. I’arl. ii. 447 ; Hecord Itep.

ii. 146.
In 1334 convocation of Canterbury, on Sept, 26, and that of York, on

Oct. 24, granted a tenth ; Wake, p. 284 ;
Wilk. Cono. ii. 576-57S.

I 335 > 36-J une 3, at York ; where a grant of hoblers and arckera was
made by the counties, which was redeemed by money payments

;

Foed, ii. 91 1.
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peace for the sake of Christendom and the crusade, he availed

himself of the pretext that Edward was promoting the cause

of Robert of Artois, declared his determination to help the

Scots \ and proceeded to invade Gascony. Philip thus made Edward

the war inevitable; Edward by assuming the title of king of Snciieabi«r

France made the quarrel irreconcileable. Edward showed con-

siderable sagacity in preparing for the struggle. He contrived

to obtain not merely the consent but the hearty sympathy of

his people. He saw that, just as Philip could use Scotland, Prudence of

he himself might use tlie jealous neighbours by whom Philip undertaking?

was surrounded ; Flanders especially might be turned to ac-

count, for there the mercantile communities were at war with

the feudal lords. Tlie count of Flanders was an ally of Philip,

the merchants were in close connexion witli the merchants of

England, whose support the king courted for more reasons

than one. Lewis of Bavaria and William of Hainault were

his brothers-in-law, and allies might be looked for in Spain,

whose princes were willing enough to retain the English in

Guienne as a barrier between themselves and France. Brittany

too, the rulers of which, since the Norman Conquest, had taken

their place as lords of Richmond among the great feudatories of

the English crown, might be made again a useful ally.

Edward took time to form his alliances and to raise funds, iiisprc-

The records of tlie next few years are full of letters of negotia- 1328-1338.

tion with foreign powers. The parliaments showed themselves

^ August 24, 1336 ; Foed. ii. 944.
* The parliaments of 1336, 1337, and 1338 were held ;

—

1336, March il~20, at Westminster; one tenth and one fifteenth were
granted ;

the Canterbury clergy granting their tenth in parlia-

ment ; Wake, p. 2S5 ; Kocord Report, ii. app. p. 147. The clergy

of York granted two tenths May 6 ; Wilk. Cone. ii. 584.
Sept. 23-26, at Nottingham

;
one tenth and one fifteenth were

granted; Record Report, ii. app. p. 147.

1337, Feb. 9 and March 3, at Westminster.
Sept. 26-Oct, 4, at Westminster ; a tenth and fifteenth for three years

were granted ; Record Report, ii. app. 148 ; A. Murimuth, p. 82.

1338, Feb. 3-14, at Westminster
;
one half of the wool was granted ; Foed. ii.

1022 ; Record Rep., ii. app. 1 50 ; Reg. Pal. iv. 326 ; A. Murim. p. 84.

July 36-Aug. 2, at Northampton; four merchants were summoned
from each county to meet the council at the same time

;
Foed. ii.

1051. See A. Murimuth, p. 86 ; Knighton, ed. Twysden, c. 2571,

In besides the tenth granted in parliament, the clergy of Cantei*-
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ready to strain the resources of the country to the utmost, and

even to share the responsibility for the war. Edward in 1337
laid before the nation through the sheriflfs ^ the detailed efforts

which he had made for peace, and in 1338 declared his expedition

to be made by the assent of the lords, but at the earnest request

of the commons The parliament, at Westminster in March

and at Nottingham in September 1336, granted successively

two fifteenths from the barons and knights and two tenths

from the towns
; two tenths were also voted by the clergy

1337 the barons and knights gave a fifteenth and tlie towns

and clergy a tentli for three years. The imposts on wool had

now reached such importance tliat the merchants again seemed

likely to furnish the realm with a new estate
;
and Edward,

justified by the part which Flanders occupied in his plan of

operations, revived his grandfiitlier’s expetlient of dealing with

the merchants collectively apart from th(‘ pavUamout. He
began to summon representative merchants to wait upon tlie

council; in May 1336 London and twenty-one other cities

were directed to send four merchants each to Oxford ; in

June 105 were summoned by name to Northampton
;
and in

September at Nottingham thirty-seven were ordered to meet

the parliament. It need hardly be wondered thfit the result

of these and the like deliberations was to increase the revenue

from wool, to extend monopolies, and enlarge the privileges of

trade
;
but the king required the advice of the merchants fre-

quently as financiers, who, in the absence of the Jews and

when foreign bank 3rs were deservedly unpopular, might bring

their experience to bear on the manipulation and outlay of the

revenue. Anyhow the votes of the parliament bear evidence

of their influence. In September 1336 was granted a custom

of forty shillings on the sack of wool exported by denizens and

buiy, in convocation at Leicester, 8ept, 30, and the clergy of York at
Nottingham on the 23rd, granted a tenth

; Wake, p. 285. In 1337, the
clergy of Canterbury, Sept. 30, and the clergy of York, Nov. 13, granted a
tenth for three years; ibid. 287; Wals, i, 222; A. Murimuth, p, 82;
Wilkins, Cone. ii. 624,

^ Feed. ii. 989, 990, and again in 1340; ibid. 1109.
* Foed. ii. 1015.
® Knighton, c. 2568.
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three pounds from aliens in March 1337 a statute forbade vota of.337

the importation of foreign cloth and the exportation of wool,

preparatory to the imposition of an additional custom ®
; but

allowed foreign workmen to settle in the country and offered

them special privileges. In 1338® the parliament gave the

king half the wool of the realm, amounting to 20,000 sacks,

and in 1339 * the vote of the barons took the form of the tenth

sheaf, the tenth fleece, and the tenth lamb : in 1340 the com-

mons offered an aid of 30,000 sacks of wool. At a later period

the same influence appears in the revival and regulation of

the staples.

Another permanent result of these preparations was the Growth of

revival of the fleet and of the measures for the defence of the under

coast which had been taken by Edward I. Edward 11 had

asserted his claim to tlie title of lord of the English seas and

the first fruit of the labour, so lasting and all importai\t in its

effects for England, was the victory won by Edward himself at

Sluys on the 24th of June, 1340.

The opening events of the war were not encouraging, and the First

1 • A 1 . 1 11 1 A expedition,

enthusiasm of the nation was exhausted long before any success 1338-1340.

was obtained. The first expedition served only to show the king

the narrowness of Iiis resources and the apathy of his allies. Tie

sailed on the 12th of July, 1338®, and returned on the 21st of

^ Knighton, c. 2568. The grant of custom is not given in the Rolls,

but an order forbidding export is in the Feed. li. 943, dated Aug. 12 ; and
the Nottingham parliament no <lonbt enacted the custom as a supple-

mentary measure. See below, § 277.
^ Statutes, i. 280; A. Murim. p. 81 ; below, § 277.
* Foed. ii. 1022, 1049, 1051, 1054. The wool was ordered to Antwerp,

Aug. 7, 1338- 20,000 sacks were to be delivered, and the king in con-
sequence issued some ordinances, July 12, 1338, one of whicli oniered the
election of sheriffs by their own counties ; Foed. ii. 1049. The prelates in

parliament joined in the grant, and the two convocations, Oct. i, granted
another tenth; Wakcp p. 287; Record Report, II. App. ii. 150. Of. A.
Murimuth, pp. 84, 86; Reg. Palat. iii. 222; Wilk. Cone. ii. 625, 629.

* In 1339 the parliament was called for dan. 14 and held Feb. 3-17, at

Westminster; and Oct. 13-28, at Westminster.
® The Flemish envoys in 1322 had acknowledged, ‘ipse est dominiis

dicti inaris;’ Ih>t. Pat. 14 Edw. II. p. 2. m. 26 d, ;
Eilward revived the

claim :
‘ Progenitores nostri reges Angliae domini inaris Anglican! circum-

quaque exstiterint
;

’ Rot. Scot. 10 Edward 111. m. 16, quoted in Seldeu,

Mare Clausum, 0pp. ii. 1400, 1376.
* Foed. ii. 1050.
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February) 1340; his chief exploit was the assumption of.^the

name and arms of king of France ’
; and he had incurred debt

to the amount of £300^000. His son Edward, duke of Com*
wall, represented him during his absence with the title of oustos

or guardian and called the parliaments in his name.

It was at the parliament of October 1339 that the first symp-

toms appeared of a disposition to make conditions before con-

senting to a grant. The whole assembly allowed that such a

grant was necessary, hut the magnates, while offering the tenth

sheaf, fleece, and lamb, payable in two years, expressed a wish

that the maletote, or additional customs imposed in 1336 and

1337, might cease, that the guardianship of tenants-in-chief

might he given to the next hlood-rolation, and measures might

he taken to prevent the mesne lords from 1>eing cheated of their

rights of wardship The commons went further ; they admitted

that the king deserved a liberal aid, but doubted whether without

consulting their constituents they could venture to make one

;

they prayed therefore that two knights girt with swords might

be summoned from each shire to the next parliament, to repre-

sent the commons, and that no sheriff or other royal officer

should be eligible. They in the meanwhile would do their best

to prevail on their constituents to he liberal They added six

points on which they required redress, one concerning the male-

tote, and others touching the grant of amnesty for offences,

arrears of debts and fines, and a release from the customary

aids and prises. The demand for a new election was acceded

to, and the new parliament called for the 20th of January,

1340 ^

^ As early as Oct. 7, 1337, Edward used the title of king of France, but
it is not found in any documeiitB between that date and the 26th of

Januaiy, 1340, when also he began to use the double regnal year in

dating letters, and to bear the arms of France ; Nicolas, Chronology of
History, p. 318. On the 8th of February, 1340, he issued a charter
of liberties to the French as their king; Foei ii. 1109, iiii. The pope,
March 5, wrote to dissuade him from using the title ; ibid. 1117.

^ Rob. Pari. ii. 104 ; Foed. ii. 1098.
® Rot. Pari. ii. 105.
^ The three parliaments of 1340 sat from Jan. 20 to Feb. 19; from

March 29 and April 19 to May 10; and from July 12 to July 26; ^ach
time at Westminster. The July session was held to determine the way
in which the grant of the Lent parliament could be best laid out

;
Rot.
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At this session, in which the lords renewed their offer of the Farifamene

tenth sheaf^ fleece, and lamb, an offer was made by the commons
of 30,000 sacks of wool conditional on the king’s acceptance of

a schedule of articles presented at the time ; and in any case

they offered 2500 sacks either as an instalment of the larger

gift or as a free gift if their conditions were not accepted ^

The articles of complaint were regarded by the officers of state The king

as important enough to require the king’s personal considera- holds a new

tion, and he in consequence returned to England and met a new m March"/

parliament attended by a large body of merchants, on the 29th

of March. His personal solicitations proved effective Instead Large grants.

of a tenth, a ninth sheaf, fleece, and lamb were granted by tlie

qirelates, barons, and knights ot the shires for two years: the

towns granted a ninth of goods ; for the rest of the nation who
had no wool and yet did not come into the class of town poj^u-

lation, a gift of a fifteenth was added : and besides all this a

custom of forty shillings cii each sack of wool, on each tliree

hundred woolfells, and every last of leatlier As a condition of Consider-

the grant the king accepted the petitions of the commons and petitions.

ordered them to be referred to a committee of judges, prelates,

and barons, to wliom were added twelve knights and six citizens

and burgesses chosen by the commons. This body was to

examine the articles and to throw into the form of a statute

such of them as were to become law; the lest, which were

of a temporary character, being left to tlie king and council.

Upon these petitions were founded the four statutes of the 14th Four
st'ttiitos

year of Edward 111 . Tlie first of these ^ establishes the points of 1340.

demanded in 1339, promises a cessation of the nialetote,

abolishes presentment of Eiiglishry, forbids the sheriffs to con-

tinue more than one y(»ar in oflice, and restores the appointment

to the Exchequer, thus reversing an order for the election of

sheriffs in the county court which had been issued in 1338 and

Pari. ii. 117 sq. See Foecl. li. 988. The convocation of Canterbury, Jan.

27, and that of York, Feb. 2, granted a tentli, the latter for two years;
Wake, p. 288 ; Reg. Palat. iv. 241 ; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 654.

^ Rot. Pf#l. ii. 107 sq.

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 112 ; {Statutes, i. 291 ;
Hemingb. ii. 354 ;

A. Murim. p. 93.
^ Statutes, i. 281 sq.

1) dVOL. II.
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1339 It further attempts to remedy the evils of the decaying

local jurisdictions, tlie hundred and wapentake courts which

were let at ferm or held in fee ;
it limits the abuses of purvey-

ance and extends the functions of the judges at Nisi Priiis. The

second statute^ is of still greater importance and may perhaps

bo re^ardetl as the most distinct step of progress taken in the

reign. It orders not only that the present subsidy shall not be

madf3 an example for future imposts, hut that no charge or

aid shall hencefoith be made but by the common assent of the

jirelates, earls, barons, and other great men and the commons of

the realm of England and that in parliament. Here the king

accords that abolition of unauthorised tallages which had been

forced on his notice in the 6th year of his reign ^ and which he

had then avoided by promising to impose them no more except

in accordance witli the custom of his 2>redecessors. This act

may then be regarded as the supplement to the confirmation of

the Charters, the real act ^de tallagio non concedendo/ and

the surrender of the privilege of taxing demesne lands which

Edward I liad retained as not expressly forbidden by the act of

1297. A third statute* declares that the assumption of the

title of king of France shall never be held to imply the sub-

jection of the English to the French crown; and the fourth*^,

Avhich was conceded at the re(|uest of the clergy, defends them

against the abuses of purveyance, of the royal right of presenta-

tion to livings belonging to vacant sees and wards of the crown,

and of waste during vacancies.

Provided with money by these concessions, Edward left Eng-

land again in Juno, won the battle of Sluys, and in September

concluded a truce with Philip of Valois. On his return, in

November, he brought about by his impatience the second great

ministerial crisis of the reign.

258 . The age of Edward III produced no really great minis-

ter
;
and this fact has no doubt added to the exaggerated belief

in the king’s administrative ability. Since 1330 bo had de-

pended clucfly on the two Slratfords, John, who as bishop of

• ^^ "Fotia. h. 1049, 1090. 2 Statute«»,i. 289 r(\. ® Above, p. 395.
*

j. 292. ^ Ibid. i. 292 »q. ;
Fued. ii. 1121.
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Winchester had drawn the indictment against Edward II, and The

who in 1333 became archbishop of Canterbury, and Robert 1330-1340!

his brother and archdeacon, who became in 1337 bishop of

Chichester. TJie brothers had held the great seal alternately,

and with two short interruptions, since tlie fall of Mortimer
* and the dismissal of bishop Burghersh. The archbishop had

taken tl^e oflice for the third time in Ai^ril 1340, and in June

had made way for his brother, now chancellor for the second

time. Bishop Orlton had quitted the field of secular prefer- Retirement

1 • t* ^ 1
Orlton,

meiit and devoted himself to the attainment of ecclesiastical

promotion. Having in 1327 forced himself into the see of

Worcester, in 1333 he obtained, in spite of tlie king’s opposi-

tion and on the recommendation of the king of France, the

rich see of Winchester. On the latter occasion Edward showed Edward

some sjiirit, and an appeal was brought against the bishop for pimlJii hiin,

his share in the revolution of 1326 ^
: the bishop defended him-

self successfully, hut probably determined that it would he safer

for him henceforth to avoid the respoijsibilities of ministerial

life. Burghersh, after being out of oflice for lour years, had

been made treasurer in 1334 but superseded in 1337. John stmtford

Stratford however, as archbishop, chancellor, jind president of Lancaster

the royal council, was supreme in the treasury as well as in the

chancery. Both brothers were honest if not brilliant adminis-

trators ;
they had risen flora a comparatively humble rank,

and, in the struggles in which they had taken so active a part,

had made enemies. The archbishop politically was the head

• of the Lancastrian or constitutional party. Burghersh, on the RnrRhersh

other hand, was the head or chief counsellor of the court party,

and with him Orlton was in close alliance
;
his antagonism to

Stratford was perhaps chiefly a personal rivalry, although there

are some indications that the old alliance between l^embioke

and Badlesmere was continued in their rej^resentatives, and

Lawrence Hastings, the nephew and succe!*sor of Aymer of

Valence, had married a daughter of Mortimer.

^ The procseedinga taken against him in 1323 wi'ro anmilletl in tlio first

parliament of Edward III; Rot. Pari. ii. 427. His defence iu 1334
i^iven in Twysden, Deceux tScriptores, c. 2763.
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Edward's difficulties in obtaining money, his lack of success

in the war, and possibly Stratford’s opposition to its continuance ^

gave the archbishop's rivals their opportunity. They were

helped by a strong anti-clerical party, which, owing to the ill-

regulated and extravagant luxuiy of the court, strongly re-

sented the interference of Stratford as a reformer of manners.

Prompted by these advisers® Edward, who had been obliged b\^

want of supplies to retire from the siege of Tournay, returned

hastily to England, unexpectedly landed at the Tower on the

30th of November, and on the following day removed from

office'*^ the cliancellor bishop Stratford of Chichester, and the

treasurer bishop Northburgh of Lichfield. The judicial body

fared worse
;

Piichard Willoughby, who had until lately been

the chief justice of the Bench, John Stonor, chief justice of the

Common Pleas, and William Shareshull, a judge of the same

court, together witli the chief clerks of the Chancery, and some

of the most eminent merchant^!, William and Richard de la

Pole, and with them the lord Wake, were arrested and im-

prisoned. The archbishop who was at C’haring, hearing of the

arrest of the judges, betook himself to his jjalace at Canterbury

as to a sanctuary. A curious controvci sy followed. Stratford

had bound himself to the merchants of Louvain for the pay-

ment of the king's debt to them, and they at Edward's instiga-

tion insisted that he should be carried in person to Brabant ^ as

security. The king on the 2nd of December summoned him to

court; he sent an excuse which the king disregarded. The

^ According to Avesbury, Stratford hatl resigned the Great Seal owing
to his opposition to Edward’s voyage in .June, 1340 ; p. 311. He received
on the 2 i.st of June an assignment, *£3333 6/#. 8r/., as wages for work done
in the king’.s service aljroad, having on t)ie 20th resigned the seal, ot) the
ground of healtli ; Feed, ii. IJ26. The old seal was broken, and the new
one given to his brother, the bishop of Chichester; ibid. 1129.

*
* Quidam de , . . regis secretariis . . . archiepi9coj)o, qui dicti doniini

regis patricius solebat quasi ab omnibus nominari, plus quam decuit invi-

dentes;’ Avesb. p, 324. The bishop of Lincoln and Sir T. (Geoffrey) le

Scrope are mentioned by Birchington as the chief advisers of the attack

:

Ang. Sac. i. 21.
^ Avesbury, p. 324; Foed. ii. 1141 ; Birchington, p, 20.
^ The earl of Derby had been left in Flanders in prison for Edward’s

debts ; Foed.ii. 1143 ;
and Edward had described himself in 1340 as^bound

to return to Brussels, ‘ et deniorcr y come prisoun ’ until he could pay his

debts; Rot. Pari, ii. 112.
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archbishop then replied in a course of sermons, in one of which, The arch,

on the anniversary of S. Thomas the Martyr of Canterbury, he nl^ures

compared himself to the Saint, and justified tlie comparison and^remo^n-

by a series of excommunications directed generally against the jrn?i34r.

breakers of the Great Charter. A few days later (Jan. i, 1341)

he wrote in strong terms to the king on the unwarranted and

illegal arrests, pointing him to the example of his father,

threatening him with the fate of Rehoboam, and appealing to

the judgment of his peers*. On January 28 he wrote to the

new chancellor that, as the conditions on wliich the clerical

grant was made had not been fulfilled, lie jjrayed him to stay

the collection^: ho wrote the next day to the bishops to forbid

it, and a day later to excommunicate offenders, Edward re-

joined in a sort of pami>hlct addressed to tlie bishops and

chapters of the province of Canterbury, and called a ‘ libellus

famosus,' dated Feb. 10 •^. In this he declared that the arch- *Fcb?^i3%.

bishop had been to him as a broken reed ; he had disappointed

him of the money granted by the parliament in March, and, by

leaving him practically without, funds, was answerable for the

failure of the exjjedition wliicli had begun so auspiciously. He
had been made a scorn to friends and foes alike

;
and so, acting

on good advice, he had determined on a searching investigation

as to what hail become of tlie money. Hence the arrest of the

clei'ks, and the attempts to draw the archbisliop out of his

sanctuary. Now the contumacious prelate had declared that

excej^t in full parliament ^ he would not meet his king or speak

to him. The rest of the letter, whieli is very disgraceful to charges of

Edward, is a tissue of violent abuse, in whicli the archbishop is against*

made answerable for all the gifts by wliicli tlie crown lias been
"

impoverished, and for the rash designs which the king has

entertained since the beginning of his reign On the i8th of

^ * Nous esteroms eu toiitz poiiitz a jugement de nos j)eeres salve toutz

fois Testat seint eglise de nous et de nostro ordre, siooiue nous avoms
escript einz ces heures;’ Jan. i, 1341 ;

Foed. ii. 1143; Hemingb. ii. 363.
* Hemingb. ii. 368; Wilk. Cone. ii. 659, 660.
* Hemingb. ii, 380; Foed. ii. 1147 ; Ang. 8ac. i. 23.
* Lietters of safe conduct were issued Jan. 26 ; Foed. ii. ii 46.
^ The custom of discussing public atiairs in these long letters was coming

into use on the continent as well as in England, in tlie struggle between
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Februcary, William Kildesby the keeper of the privy seal, and

one of Stmtford's most persevering foes, appeared .A Canterbury

with the Brabant merchants, who publicly summoned the arch-

bishop to go to Flanders as security for the king's debts.

Stratford replied to this in a sermon on Ash Wednesday, In

answer however to the king he wrote an elaborate letter :—he

was not in office when the claims on France wei^e first urged;

he was not answerable for the king’s difficulties
;
he had not

received or detained the king’s money ; the sum which was to

be raised by the recent grant was pledged to the king's creditors

before the grant was made ; and he had bad no share in the

lavish administration by which the crown wns reduced to

poverty. But he had his own rights
;

and, saving his estate

and order, he was ready to make answer before the king, the

prelates, lords and peers, to every charge brought against him^.

The king replied in a weak and abusive letter, reiterating the

general charges, but adducing no facts in proof of his statement.

This letter is dated on the 3rst of March on the 3rd of that

month the king had summoned a parliament to meet on the

23rd of April; and on the 14th he had written liis account of

the matter to the pope In the meanwhile on the 4th of De-

cember bishop Burghersh had died; and on the 14th Edward
had committed the Great Seal lo Sir Robert Bourchier, the first

layman who undertook the office of Chancellor, and the Treasury

to Sir Robert Parning, the chief justice of the King's Bench.

On the 23nl oi April the parliament opened^, and the usual

appointments were made of persons to receive the petitions
;

but the dispatch of business was postponed to tlie next day.

The archbishop, on arriving at the door of Westminster Hall,

Lewis of Bavaria and the pope. 7"he word pamphlet may be used as

e<iiiivalent to libellus, on the authority of iiichard de Bury, who was for a
short time chancellor to Edward III

;
* sed revera libros non libras malui-

mus codicesqu»; plus dileximiis qiiam florenos, ac 'pmiJleloH exiguos pha-
leratis praetulimus palfridis ;

’ Philobiblion, c. 8. Lihellm Jitmosua is

however a recognised legal term.
^ Wilkin.s, Cone. ii. 663, &c.

Feed, ii, 1154; Wilkins, Cone. ii. 674. ^ Foed. ii. II52.
* Kot. Pari. ii. 126. The writs of expenses were issued on the l^h of

May; Lords’ Report, i. 493; but the business of parliament jvas not
concluded until May 26; Rot. Pari. ii. 134.
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was met by the king's chamberlain, Sir John Darcy, and the The

steward of the household, Ralph Lord Stafford, and ordered in the

to present himself in the Court of Exchequer to hear the

charges made against him. After an attempt to evade the

order he obeyed, and, having heard the cliarges, demanded

time for deliberation. He then entered the Painted Chamber

wliere the parliament was to meet, and found there only a few

bishoj)s, whom he addressed, telling them of his purpose to

clear himself in full parliament. As he was doing this the

chancellor adjourned the session to the following day. Edward Edward

however would not meet his injured friend
;
Stratford ijisisted moeting him.

on taking his own place, and the business was impeded from

day to day. On the 26th the parliament was inruAined that Parliament

the king purposed to continue the war, and that means must A^prif26.i34i.

be taken for collecting the second year's j)roduce of the last

grant: the debates which arose thereon were adjourned from

day to day until the 7th of May, when the king appeart'd in

person. During the whole time the archbishop laid been strug- stratfoni's

gling to maintain his position and right, and the barons watched

the conteat'with sympathetic interest. On the 26th ^ of Apiil

he had gone to the Exche<iuer and answered the complaints,

thus absenting himself from the parliament on the day when
the session really began; and on the 27th, when lie arrived at

the Hall, he was ordered to attend again at the Exchequer*.

This he refused to do, and made liis way to the Painted

Chamber where the bishops were sitting, and where the king

was expected. Again Edward avoided meeting him, and sent

Orlton^ and Pourebier to urge him to submit. Orlton took

the opportunity of denying that he was the author of the

Ubellua. The archbishop received his excuse without replying.

On the following day the chamberlain and other knights at-

tacked him with violent abuse as he entered the Painted

Chamber*; and ho replied with the words and gestures of

^ Rut. Pari. ii. 127. * Birchiiigton, pp. 38, 39.
® Birchingtun, p. 39. Orlton was throughout tlie spokesman ot the

king, and was in that capacity convicted ot lying
; p. 40.

^
* The servants respectfully fox*bado him to enter ;

he replied ‘ Amici
mei, doiniiius meus rex me J ohannem archiepiscopum ad hoc parliameutum
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his model, the martyr Becket At length he forced himself into

the chamber and proposed terms of reconciliation, the king re-

tiring l>efore him. The next day, Sunday, was spent by the

king’s agents in an endeavour to excite the citizens of London

against him; on the Monday articles of accusation were laid

before the commons. On the Tuesday, May i, he went again to

parliament, and offered to clear himself; and on the 3rd of May^

a committee of twelve lords was chosen to advise the king on the

general question whether the peers were liable to he tried out

of parliament. These lords, although, perliaps as a matter of

policy, they refused to hear the arclibisliop’s statement, reported

on the following ilonday tliat on no account should peers,

whether ministers or not, he hrouglit to trial, lose their pos-

sessions, be arrested, imprisoned, outlawed or forfeited, or be

bound to answer or judged, except in full parliament and before

their peers Accordingly, on the 7th of May, when the king

arrived, the arclibhshop found that, having the parliament on

his side, he couhl afford to he humble, and Edward, aware that

unless he temporised he would get no money, determined to

he gracious. A formal reconciliation followed; the archbishop

prayed that he might answer belbre tlie parliament, and the

king graciously acceded And here the matter rested ; for

not only had Stratford won a personal victory, but the peers,

acting at his instigation, had secured for their order a real

privilege, which the events of the last reign, and of the early

years of the present, had shown to he necessary. But the

struggle which Stratford had so stoutly maintained determined

the parliament to make still further demands. In answer to

per breve suuin vocavifc, et major [)03t regein, priinam vocem habere
tleben>, jura ecclesiae ineae Cantuariensis vendico, et ideo ingressum iHtiufl

camerac peto.* Then the lords attacked him, and a good deal of abuse and
cursing followed

;
Birchington, p. 39.

^ Hot. Bari. ii. 127.
* ‘ Est avia as pieres de la terre, que touz les piers do la torre, officer ou

autre, par cause de lour office, ne par nul autre cause, ne deivent estre

metiez en juggement, ne perdre lour temporaltez, terres, tenementz, biens
ne chatelx, n ’estre arcstuz, ne emprisonez, outlagez, ne forajuggez, ne ne
deivent respoimdre, n’estre juggez, fors cpie en pleyn parlement et devant^
lea piers ou le roi se fait partie ;

’ Rot. Pari. ii. 127.
^

^ Birchington, p. 40; Rot. Pari. ii. 127.
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the king^s request for advice as to the collection of the second

year of the ninth, each estate presented a bill of conditions;

the lords demanded a statute by which the privilege just

asserted should be confirmed *
; the clergy petitioned for the

observance of their exemption from the jurisdiction of the lay

courts, for the confirmation of the charters and an oath to

observe them, for the release of imprisoned clerks,^ and for

the restriction of the functions of justices of the peace The Demands

commons asked for tlie enforcement of the charters, for the commons,

imposition of an oath binding the officers of state and judges

to keep the laws, the great charter and other statutes, and

for the release of old debts due to the crown. The lords An audit of

and commons further joined in a demand that commissioners demanded,
X34I*

should be ajipointed to audit the accounts of officers who had
"

received money on the king’s behalf; that an ordinance lately

issued at Northampton for the arrest of reputed criminals,

which had been ijervcu'ted to the puiqiose of opi^ression, should

be annulled
;
that tlio chancellor and oilier great officers and

judges should l>e appointed by the king in parliament and

sworn to obey the law
;
and that the statute jiassed when

the ninth sheaf was granted should be held good in every

point. The king found tliat he liad put into the hands of

the estates a weapon, the use of which lie could not control.

They declined to accept his first answers as being unsatis-

factory, and he was obliged to state them more distinctly. lie Concession

replied to the clergy with promises and 2^^^1bssions of good

intentions
; he consented to confirm the privilege of tin* jicers

;

he even accorded the jietitiou of the commons. The two chief

points, the examination of accounts, and the nomination of

ministers, are distinctly granted ; the auditors are to be elected

ill parliament
;
and on a ministerial vacancy the king will take

counsel with his lords and counsellors as to the choice of a suc-

cessor, who, wlieii named, sliall be sworn in jiarliament. At

each parliament the ininisters are to resign their offices into the

king's hands, and to be comjielled to answer all complaints

The proceedings of the parliament of 1341 are of very great

* Rot. Pari. ii. 127. * Ibid. ii. 129, 130. * Ibid. ii. 128, 130.
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significance : they not only prove the determination of the

country not to be governed by irresponsible officials, or by

royal tyranny, but they show us the consolidated national

council struggling for and winning jirivileges wliich just a

century earlier the two elder estates had claimed from Henry

III ; they show the commons asserting, and the\ lords allowing

them, an equal share in the common demand of right and

control ;
and they very distinctly mark the acquisition by the

third estate of its full share of parliamentary power. And as

to the great question of the relations between the king and

the parliament, it was now made impossible for the royal

power to crush, as Henry III had crushed Hubert de llurgh,

a minister wlio possessed the confidence of the nation. The

regular audit, in parliament, of ministerial work and official

accounts, which was now demanded, was an assertion that it

is to the nation, not to the king only, that the minister’s are

accountable.

The great advantages, however, thus api)arently won, were

practically withheld by the king. Under an appearance of

gracious magnanimity or careless generosity, he conceded all

the privileges which ins jieople demanded, and tlien by a clever

maiKCUvre, a piece of atrocious duplicity, he nullified the con-

cessu>n. The articles demanded in the petitions, made a con-

dition of the grant, and accoixled in the royal answers, had to

be turned into a statute, and that statute he confirmed and

sealed ^ But his officers j>rotested : the cliaiicellor, tiejisurer,

and some of the judges declared that they had not assented,

and could not be bound to observe such 2)oints as were con-

trary to the laws and constitutions of the lealm which they

had sworn to keej)^ Under the shadow of this protest Edward
himself jirotested in imvate

;
he had gained his point, and did

not hesitate to repudiate his word.

The continuance of the truce with France allowed the king

to stay in England until October, 1342, but during all this

time he did not venture to call a parliament. On the ist of

* Statutes, i. 295 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 132 ;
Wilkins, Cone, ii, 681. ^

® Rot, Pari, ii, 131.
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1

October, 1341, lie revoked, by letters close enrolled on the Edward

statute, roll, the statutes which he had sealed in the previous Statut^^of

May, and in consideration of which the ninth sheaf, fleece, and
Iamb had been colh^ctcd. He had, he said, in ordc'r to avoid

breaking up the parli«ament in confusion and so ruining his

whole design, '‘dissembled, as he was justified in doing, and

allowed the protended statute to be scaled for that time :
' he

hud since" taken counsel with certain earls, barons, and otliers,

who agrcjcd in thinking that acts done in prejudice of his royal

prerogative were null
;
and therefore, although he was quite

willing to observe all engagements madi; with his people by

his iiredecessors, these statutes he revoked ^ He did not even,

like Jolin or Henry III, wait for papal absolution, for he had

taken no oath.

259 . Two years passed without a j^^irliaraent
;
and although, Pariia-

during the short visit paid by Edward to Brittany, in the winter histoo'

of 1342 and 1343^ an attemi^t was made by tlie regent, his son

Edward, to hold a parliament for the southern counties, the

estates were not called together until the 28th of April, 1343.

This parliament, in which the lords temporal and spiritual sat

in one house and tlie rei^resentative members in another did

*
‘ Quia editioni dicti statiiti praetensi numquam consensinius, sed,

praemissis protestatioiiibus de revocaiido dictum statutuin si de facto

proecduret, ad evitaiuluiii ])ericula quae ex ijwius deiiegatioiie tunc time-

bantur provenire, cum dictum parliamentum alias fuisset sine exped tione

aliqua in discordia dissolutum, et sic ardua nostra negotia fuisseut, quod
absit, verisimiliter in ruiiia, dissimulavimus sicut oportuit, et ilietum

praetensum statutuin sigillari permisimus;* Statutes, i. 297; Food. ii.

1177.
Edward left England Oct. 4, 1 342 ; Foed. ii. 1212; and returned

March 2, 1343, liaving made a truce for three years ; ibid. 1220. William
Kildesby, the privy seal, who was the chief agent of Edward in his attack
on the ministry in 1340, went on j)ilgriniage to Palestine in 1343* prob-

ably to get out of the way; ibid. 1220. The parliament for the counties

extra Trentam was summoned for Oct. 16, the southern convocation for

Oct. 5, and tlie northern convocation for Dec. 9, 1342 ; it is not certain

that the lay assembly ever met; no returns are found; see Wake, p. 290,
The York convocation granted a tenth on strict conditions ;

Wilk. Cone, in

712 : and probably that of Canterbury did the same ;
Knighton, c. 25S2.

^ The jiarliameut of 1343 met April 28, and sat until May 20. In it

Edward created his eldest son Prince of Wales, May 12. The lords met
in the White Chamber, the knights and commons in the Painted Chamber ;

Kot. Pari. ii. 136. After consultation apart the commons went to the
White Chamber and made answer by sir William Trussell. Hallain
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little more than formally repeal the statutes which Edward had

revoked in 1341, and approve the truce which he had made for

three years with the French. Edward did not ask for money,

but the petitions of the commons were as comprehensive as if he

had done so ;
they certainly jirove that the repeal of the statutes

of 1341 must have been very reluctantly granted, and probably

only to avoid acknowledging that the royal revocation had really

invalidated them ^ The third estate presented thirty-five

articles, which included not only the usual formal requests for

the maintenance of the charters and newer statutes, but a

petition for tlie identical remedies provided in 1341, a re-

monstrance against a grant of forty shillings on the sack which

had been made by the merchants without the consent of the

commons a prayer that statutes made by the lords and com-

mons might not be repealed or defeated, and that the chancellor

and justices might be chosen from among the peers or wise men
of the realm There was a timid remonstrance also against

royal extravagance, which recalls the troubled days of Edward

II. But the chief point on which two at least of the three

estates agreed was the necessity of restricting the papal claims

inclines to place the final aiTangeineiit of the two houses much earlier;

Middle A^es, iii. 38. See above, p. 395, note 4.
' Hot. Pari. ii. 1 39. Sonie of the articles, it is added, were so reason-

able that tho king and council agreed that tliey should be re-enacte<i

;

ibid. 1 39-1 41.
^ Art. 5, Kot. Pari. ii. 140. Tlie grant of tlie parliament of 1340 ended

at Whit'iuntide, 1341. On the 8th of July, 1342, 142 merchants met the
council in London, and these perhaps made the new grant; Lords’ Report,
iv. 540. An ordinance was issued fixing the price of wool variously in

various counties, May 20, 1343; Feed, ii, 1225; Rot. Pari. ii. 138. A,
Muriniuth a<lds that three marks and a half on the sack were granted in

the parliament
;
p. 146. It is indeed ordered by the king and magnates that

' the old custom and subsidy be paid for the passage of the wool from Mid-
summer to Michaelmas and tor three years follf)wing;* Rot. Pari. ii. 138.
It the subsidy was 40.y. and the old custom 8<^., the statement of
Muriniuth is exact, and some parliamentary authority is thus given to the
unpopular impost. There is an ordinance that every one who exports
wool shall bring two marks weight of silver per sack into the country ; and
a recommendation from the ‘ lieges rnarcljantz ’ that tlie staple should be
re-est iblished, and that the king should have a subsidy of 40s. on the
sack ; Rot. Pari. ii. 143. See below, § 277.

Art. 9, Rot. Pari. ii. 140: * quant as cliaunceller et tresorer, I0 roi

poet faire ses ministres tieux come lui plerra, et si come lui et ses/.unces-
tres out fait en tut temps passez. Mes il plest a ly de faire. tieux sea

ministres qi soient bons et suffisantz pur lui et pur son peuple.*
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to ecclesiastical patronage, which had vastly increased since the

beginning of the century, and which, now that the pope was

living within the borders of the kingdom of France and in close

alliance with Philip, at once diverted large revenues into the

hands of the king's enemies, and robbed the English nation of

due spiritual su2)ei-intendence. Little immediate benefit resulted Result of

from the deliberation \ The payment of the increased customs of 1343.

was ordered for three years. Three short articles on the reform

and regulation of the coinage represent all the legislation that

was incorporated in the statute-law The royal answers to the

long j^etition ai*e either assertions that the existing law is suffi-

cient to meet the case in question, or that the king would take

the matter into consideration, which was equivalent to delay,

and became the esiablishe l form of refusal. The remonstrance

against papal provisions took the form of a humble petition to

the pope on the model of tiiat drawn up in 1307 at Carlisle ^

Stratford had hy this time fully made his peace with the king, Annulment

and it was ordered that all the proceedings which had been proceeding's

taken against him in 1341 should be annulled ^ But the clergy Stratford,

appear to have avoided committing themselves to the position

taken up by tlie king and the lay estates towards the poj^e.

The long i^eriod of war that followed the breach of the internal iiib-

truce in 1344'’*, affords little direct illustration of constitutional the war,

1344*1346.

^ The petition to the king in the Kot. Pari. ii. 144, 145. On the j8th
of May a letter of remonstrance from the lay estates asseinhleil in parlia-

ment was written to the ])ope ; A. Mnrimiith, p. I49: and on the 20th
ambassadors were accredited; ibid. p. 147. Cf. lleiningb. ii. 101 sq.

^ Statutes, i. 299.
® On the 23rd of July Edward ordered the sheriffs to proclaim the pro-

hibition, issued in consecjuenco of the }>etition of the commons, against the
papal agents and receivers of favours; Foed. ii. 1230: on tlie lolh of Sep-
tember he wrote to the j)ope against reservations and provisit)nR ; ibid.

1234 : on the 20th of October he ordered all papal bulls to be seized at the
ports; ibid. 1237* Further orders were issued after a council held Feb.
16, 1344: A. Murimuth, p. 157 ; cf. Knighton, c. 2383; and a long pro-
clamation was issued Jan. 30 ; Foed. iii. 2 ;

Keg. Palat. iv, 315.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 13 1, 132, 139.
* Edward declared wax May 26, 1345 > Food. iii. 41 ;

Hemingb. ii. 416 :

constitute<l his son Lionel guardian of the realm, sailed for Flanders July i,

returning July 26 ; ibid. 50, 52 : he sailed again for France July 2, 1346 ;

ibid. p. 85 : the battle of Crecy was fought Aug. 26. Calais w^as besieged
in September, 1346, and taken August 4, 1347. Edward returned to

England Oct. 12, 1347 ;
Foed. iii. 139.
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history, although it no doubt stimulated the growth of elements

which were afterwards to come into greater prominence. The
first few years were marked by great internal prosperity as well

as by brilliant successes abroad
; the king was careful in his

demands and the estates temperate in their conditions. Even
the first visitation, in 1349 and 1350, of the great plague, which

put a stop to the domestic prosperity of England for many years,

did not interrupt the good understanding that subsisted between

the king and the jiurliainent. During these years the elder

generation of politicians passed away. Henry of Lancaster and
bishop Orlton died in 1345 ; Stratford in 1348. Neither the

archbishop nor his brother took secular office again after 1340 ;

but the king was not able long to disjiense with the service of

ecclesiastical ministers. Sir Robert Bourchier resigned the

Great Seal on October 29, 1341, immediately after the king's

revocation of the statutes ; and after two lay-chancellors, Parn-

ing and Sadington, the office was again in 1343 placed in the

hands of a clerical holder, John Ufford, dean of Lincoln, whom
the king intended to make archbishop of Canterbury^. The

Treasury was also in 1345 placed under the management of

AVilliam of Edington, who became bishop of Winchester in

1346. Some significant points of detail belong to the inter-

vening period. In the parliament of 1344^ the lords agreed

to follow the king to the war, the commons made a grant of

two-fifteenths from the shires and two-tenths from the towns so

as to guarantee a supply for two years'*, and the clergy granted

a tenth for three years. And this jdan met with so much favour

' Parning hecaine chancellor Oct. 29, 1341, and died Aug. 26, 1343;
Sadington succeeded Sept. 29, 1343, -'md wa« superseded by UtfordOct. 26,

1345 ; Foss, Tabulae (hiriales, p. 22.
® The parliament of 1344 sat June 7-28 ;

Lords' Report, i. 493 ; Rot.
Pari. ii. 146: the convmjatinn of Catiterbury met May 31, that of York
June 16 ; Wake, p. 291 ;

Wilk. Cone. ii. 727. A statute for the relief of

the clergy was j)asRed by the king, by assent of the lords and commons, in

which the clerical grant is specially mentioned as made by the prelates an<l

proctors of the clergy; this statute is dated on tlie 8tli of July. The
grant seems to have been made in convocation, and i*e]>orted to the king
by the parliamentary prcxjtors, which was no doubt th ^ iisunl course. See
however Wake’s remarks on Atterbury’s view of this : State of theCburch,

pp 291 sq.

Rot, Pari. ii. 148 ;
Knighton, c. 25P4.
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that it was followed in 1346 \ and the grant extended to three

years in 1348 and 1351. The king did not indeed content him-

self with this revenue : the frequent writs by which the merchants

are summoned to confer with him imply that concessions of

additional custom or free gifts of wool must from time to time

have been demanded; in 1346 the kni.^hting of the i^^ince of

Wales was made an occasion for the demand of a feudal aid
;

and, although that aid was itself contrary to the statute of 1340,

it was collected at double the amount fixed by the statute of

Westminster and without the consent of the commons^. On
each occasion of a grant of money petitions were received and

statutes founded on snch of them as tlie king saw tit to allow.

In 1344 the burdens laid on the counties by tlie corauiissions of

array, the expenses of which fell upon them, form the ground of

comiilaiiit^, the legislation of 1327 having proved insufficient to

remedy the evil. In 1346 the king’s right to issue such com-

missions without the assent and grant of parliament is ques-

tioned The independent action of the clergy aroused the

jealousy of the commons; in 1344 the latter prayed that no

petition of the clergy that might prejudice the lords or the

commons should be granted without full inquiry ^ The clergy

made conditions before granting money, and thus obtained the

statute which provided that prelates should be exempt from

trial by the justices in criminal cases, and that certain otlier

interferences with ecclesiastical privilege should be abandoned.

From the petitions of 1346® we learn that the great subsidy of

Xeflrotiatioiis

of the king
with the
merchants
for a grant
of wool.

Complaints
a^^ainst

commissions
of array,

I344-I346*

Jealousy of

the commons
and clergy,

» 344 -

^ There was no parliament, in 1345. Tn 1346 there was a session. Sept.

1I~20, at Westminster; Lords’ Report, i. 493 : an aid of two fifteenths feir

two years, if the war shonld last so lonif, was ^^raiited by the whole bt>dy

of the commons; Rot. Pari. ii. 159; from the tenants-in-chief the king
demanded an aid of 405. on the fee for the knighting of his eldest son ;

ibid. p. 163 ; Knighton, c. 2592 ;
Wake, p. 294. The clergy of Canterbury

granted a tenth for two years, Oct. 16 ; Wilkins, Coiic. ii. 728.
^ * Le renahle eide qne feust jiardone par ©statut I’an quatorzismo, donnt

chescun fee est chargez de 40,?. saunz graunt de laCoinmimo, ou par estatut

le fee serroit chargez fors (jue de 20^.’ This proves that the statute of

1340 was understood to Hpi)ly to all aids whatever; Rot. Pari. ii. 200.

The aid was fixed at 20^. by Stat. Westm. I ;
Statutes, i. 35.

® Rot. Pari. ii. 149, art. 3.
* Rot. Pari. ii. i6d, art 1-3; Hallam, Middle Ages, iii, 45.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 149, art. 8 ;

see below, § 294.
® Rot. Pari. ii. 159, art. ii ; 161, art. 7;,^allam, Middle Ages, iii. 44.
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forty shillings on the sack of wool was still taken on the plea that

it had been granted by the j)relates and magnates. The reten-

tion by the alien priories of their estates in England is the

ground of another representation, and the commons pray that

lands acquired in mortmain since the taxation of pope Nicolas

in 1291 may be dul^’ rated ^

On the king’s return liome in 1347 l>ecame evident that the

patience of the country was nearly exhausted. Men had dis-

covered that although Edwanl would give good words they

meant notJiing
;

if he
]
remised to give up a tax, he made

arrangements with the merchants hy which they shared with

him tlie profit of transactions the cost of which fell upon the

nation ; it he asked advice it was mendy that he might commit

the advis-ers to a policy of whicli, whatever tlie advice might \k*,

they must defiay the expenses. They had seen in the bank-

rujitcy of the Bardi and Peruzzi, Florentine merehants to whom
the king owed 1,500,000 gold florins,—a catastroplie whicli

plunged all Florence in distress^,—an illustration of the credit

which was to he given to Ildward’s professions of obligation,

and a warning that, as tlie foreign supplies of money were thus

cut off, the English must be jirepai’ed for more direct and

immediate oppression. Notwithstanding all the king’s engage-

ments to deal justly with his jieoiile, on the 3rd of March,

1347*5 Ihe regent held a council at which the commons were

* In 1341 it waM ordered that thebe lands should be taxed for the ninth
with those of the laity

;
Kot. Pari. ii. 130. 'I'lu* prayer of the commons in

1346 was answered by tlie kinj^’s promise that they shoidd be duly assessed

with the rest of the church property
; but this did not decide the question

;

see Kot. Pari. ii. 162, art. 19; 163, art. 33.
^ J. Villani, Muratori, Her. xiii. 819, S20, 934. In January, 1345, the

Bardi failed
;
Edward owed them 900,000 ^ohl florins ; the Peruzzi also,

to w'hom he owed 600,000 ; and then the Aociaiuoli, Bonaccursi, Cocchi,
Antellesi, Corsini, and others. Cf. Kot. Pari. ii. 240.

There was no parliament in 1 347, hut a small council was held at
Westminster, March 3, which obtained from the merchants a loan (aprest)
of 20,000 sacks of wool; Kecord Keport, ii. app. 2, p. 164; Feed, iii, 116,

121, 122, 126, 131. In a letter to the bishops, chapters, and religious

hou.ses, dated April 8, the regent invites them to follow the example of the
magnates wlioin the last council had granted an aid, * grata consideratione
singillatim,* and prays them by way of loan to give him an aid In wool

;

a very great assembly of merchants was held ApriF 21 ; Lo^ds* Repf»rt,
IV. 56.1 Knighton, cw 2592, 2595; Kot. Pari. ii. 166,’ art. ii. The
Convocation of York met Jan.^9, 1347.
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not represented, in which a loan of 20,000 sacks was negotiated,

and separate promises of aid made, while the merchants shortly

after were persuaded to increase the customs on wool, wine, and

merchandise. Worse things were feared. The apprehension The commons

appears strongly in the first parliament of 1348 when, in answer to cl^lino

to his request for advice about the war, the commons replied bility for

that they were so ignorant and simple as not to be able to

counsel the king touching the war or the needful preparations;

—

if he would excuvse them, and make, with the advice of the great

and wise men of the council, such arrangements as sliould seem

good, tlie commons would assent to them and keep them firm

and stable ^ Tliey then presented sixty-four petitions for re- Petitions

dress of grievances, in which the commissions of array, the parliament

monopolies of -wool and tin, and the unauthorised impost on**
^348.

manufactured cloth, indicate the belief that the king was evading

tlie letter of his promises : the increase of the customs without

tlie consent of the commons must be illegal. Edward’s replies Edward’s

must have confirmed the suspicion of the commons : the i^rofit

on tin lielonged, ho said, to the prince, and every lord may make
his profit of his own; as for the wool, the ordinance of the staple

may be reviewed ; as for the custom on cloth, the king lias as

much right to profit on wool manufactured at home as on wool

exported Two montlis later, on the 31st of ]\Iarch, at another Renewed

parliament which the king asked for money, the complaints are

stated distinctly, and in much tlie same language as that ad-

dressed by tlie barons to Henry 111 . It was no light burden

that tlie nation had liad to bear; the aid for knighting the

king’s son, taken without the assent of the commons, contrary

to the statute of 1340, and at double the customary rate ;
the

tenths and fifteenths, the maiiitenance of forces raised by com-

missions of array, the subsidy on wool—£60,000 annually,—the

20,000 sacks to boot; the petty oppressions by which the agents

of the wool merchants beat down the price of wool to tlie sellers

and enhanced it to the Imyers. Notwitlistandiiig, if the king

^ Hot. Pari. ii. 165. In 1348 parliaments sat from Jan. 14 to Feb. 12,
and from March 3^^ to April 13; and there was a provincial council of

Canterbury in October, but no grants made in it.

* Rot. Pari. ii. 165 sq,
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would undertake that the money now to be granted should not

be turned into wool, but be collected with due consideration,

that the proceedings of the itinerant justices should be stopped,

that the subsidy on wool should cease in three years and not be

again granted by the merchants, and that no impost, tallage or

chaige should be laid on the commons by the Privy Council

without their assent in parliament, that the 20,000 sacks should

be restored, that no aid should be taken for the marriage of the

king’s daughter, and that when these petitions were answered

the answers should remain on record and in force without

change,—then they would grant a fifteenth and tenth for three

years \ The king accepted the grant, and accorded most of the

petitions, but no new statute was founded upon them, a fact

which seems to prove that the oppressions complained of were

recognised as illegal.

The next parliament met in 1351; for three years* the

terrible plague of 1349 interrupted all public business; the war
was discontinued by a series of short truces until the year 1355;
the legal and judicial work of the country ceased for two years'*.

This was the culminating point of Edward’s glory: in 1349 he

completed the foundation of the order of the Garter, and in

1350 he was requested to accept the imperial crown; but the

plunder of France had already produced extravagance and in-

crease of luxury in all classes, and the pestilence marks the

era from which the decline of prosperity begins^.

The jdague of 1349^, the first of the tliree great visitations

which desolated Europe during the fourteenth century, pro-

duced in every country some marked social changes. The
exact amount and character of these changes can only he esti-

mated on a strict examination of the condition of the several

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 200, 201 ;
Knighton, c. 2596.

^ Foed. iii. 180, 182, In 1349 a full parliament was called to meet on
the 19th of January, but prorogued to April 28, and on the loth of
March superseded altogether ; so that it never met ; Lords’ Report,

. 585. No attempt was made to hold a parliament in 1350, nor was any
convocation held; Wake, p. 295.

® Knighton, c. 2596. Of. Rot. Pari. ii. 225, 227.
^ The spoils of France had produced general extravagance : see ^nighton,

. 2597.
‘ ^ May 31-Sept. 29; Nicolas, Chronology of History, p. 389.
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countries before and after the plague, and a comparison of tlie The Great

particular results in each. Such a generalisation is far too

wide to be attempted here; but it seems necessary to guard

against conclusions drawn from partial and local premisses

;

the actual incidence of the plague being equal throughout the

area of extension, in England, France, Italy, and Germany,
the variety of effects that follow it must be referred not to the

plague simply, but to the state of things which existed when
the plague came and the liability of that state of things to be

modified by its influence. If the population were thinned, and

the land thrown out of cultivation in the several regions, in

nearly the same proportion, the later differences must not be

ascribed indiscrirainat(‘ly to this single agonc}". A neglect of Difference of

. 1 1 1 1 1 T /V • • 1
opinions on

this consideration has led to very different opinions of the the sui»ject.

effects of the Black Death, as this pestilence is called. One
theory ascribes to it, as a cause, nearly all tlie social changes

which took place in England down to the Reformation, th(‘.

depopulation of towns, the relaxation of the bonds of moral and

social law, the solution of the continuity of national develop-

ment caused by a sort of disintegration in society generally.

Ahotber view would regard it as an example of the social law,

according to which a period of p(»stilence and distress results

ill an ex2)ansion of national life and energy, and is followed

by an increase, aft^r a certain time, in national in osjierity. Such variety of
\ lows on

different conclusions can only be accounted for by siipiiosing the Great

the writers who hold them to take opj)osito views not only of 1349,

the action of the plague itself, but of the periods that precede

and follow it. It must he sufficient now to say that in England

the effects of the plague are historically prominent chiefly

among the lower classes of society. The pojiulation was di- Diminution

minished to an extent to which it is iinjiossible now even to population,

approximate, but which bewildered and a]>2^alled the writers

of the time*; whole disiricts were thrown out of cultivation,

whole parishes dejioimlated, the number of labourers was so

much diminished that on the one liand the survivors demanded
^ Professol* Rogers thinks that ‘ it really destroyed not much less than

half the population ;
’ History of Prices, i. 60 ;

and shows that it doubled
the rate of wages ; ibid. p. 265.
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an extravagant rate of wages, and even combined to enforce

it, whilst on the other hand the landowners ^ had to resort to

every antiquated claim of service to get their estates cultivated

at all
;

the whole system of farming was changed in conse-

quence, the great landlords and the monastic corporations

ceased to manage their estates by farming stewards, and after

a short interval, during which the lands with the stock on

tiiem were let to the cultivator on short leases, the modern

system of h'ttiiig was introduced, and the permanent distinction

between the fanner and the labourer established ^ At the very

beginning of the trouble the attempt made by the governineiit

to fix the rate of w'ages produced dhaHection, which smouldered

until, after many tlireatenings, it broke into flame in 1381.

Tlie plague moreover extended to the cattle. If we may believe

the clironiclers, wliose statemimts arc scarcely borne out by

the revenue returns, it swept away with the shei)herds the

flocks on whose wool the king s resources depended. If this

is appioxiniately true it must have cut off one of tlic ways by

w'hich lie had so long been able to raise money without the

national consont and in transgression of the constitutional limits

by wdiicli his power of direct taxation was defined.

Vp to this point we see the commons claiming their due

share of power, unflinching in their demands for the rights

whicli, according to the theory of the constitution as enunciated

by Edward I and Edward II, were theirs; asserting moreover

the same sorts of claims as had under Henry III been af'Serted

l>y the baronag., which then filled the place now occupied by

the parliament of the thr(‘e estates. They had obtained from

the king more than once a formal recognition of their rights.

But formal recognition was a very different thing from practical

enforcement. In spite of the legislative right of parliament

Edward had revoked a whole series of statutes
;
in spite of the

* It iH to be Bet against the apparent harshneBB of the legislation on
labour that many of the lords, both great and small, remitted the rents of
their tenants, attd actually reduced the amount of service due from their
villeins; Knighton, 2601. ./

I’ogors, History of Prices, vol. i. c. 28, pp. 667 sq.
^ Knighton, c. 2599.
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assent given to petitions of the estates, the petitions remained

a dead letter
;
he had obtained from one great section of the

nobles, wlio were sharing with him the excitements and spoils

of war, such support as enabled him to govern without any

real limitation of his power. As to taxation, the parliament Unconsti-

found itself able to give but not to withholfl
;

to make con- tlxluioii.

ditions but not to enforce them : a negotiation witli the mer-

chants enabled the king to increase at will the custom on wool
;

the merchants agreed to pay the maletotc, but tliey secured tlie

monopoly, and the difference in jirice came out of the 2)(>ckets of

tlie commons. The commissioners of array re(|uired the troops to

be maintained at the cost of the counties or the h)wnships which

furnished them, and which were thus taxed diiectly without

a shadow of assent. If the commons prov(‘d ohduiate, a nego-

tiation with the j)ope or with the prelates enabled the king

to raise money by tax or by loan from the clergy. Ikit the

parliament knew that in such circumstanci‘s its only policy was

to jjrotest but to suijmit
;
redress could not be enlbrced so long

as the king had so many ways of raising money, and E<lward\s

I»crsonal influence was so gicat that any idea of peremptory

refusal would have been chimerical. The pnrliameut, especially

the commons, had learned that they must bide tin ir time.

The clergy too were in no good plight. A succession ofRo\iewof

politicians like Reynolds and Stratford, broken only for a few uf tii^e cicrjry"

months hy the pious Mepeham and the learned Rradwardine,
« 135 >.

occupied the see of Caiderbury with no advantage to the spiri-

tual or political condition of the church. IMonastic vigour was

extinct. The zeal of the friars had been spoiled hy 2)upuhir

favour and increasing fame
;

the beiieiiced elerg-y were, like

their rulers, generally mere secular men of business, accumu-

lating enormous jnefi'rments, and leaving their duties to be

done by ill-paid def)uties. Jealousy was widely I’elt of the

wealth and power of men who grasped at the emoluments of

both orders, of the state as well as of the clmrch. The younger

sons of the great houses,—wlio since the Conquest had formed

more than a fair 2)roportion of the episco23ate, hut had hitherto,

as a rule, redeemed their position by devotion to the interests
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of the nation, like the Cantilupes and the Beks,

—

or the crea-

tures of the court, who had earned royal favours by sedulous

devotion, engrossed the richer sees, except where the popes

were strong enough to promote a poor man for merit only.

It was an acknowledged evil, and Edward III, in presenting

Simon ]Me23eham to John XXII, declared that the indiscreet

policy of the j^relutes had been one great cause of the evils of

his father’s reign \ Bishop Beaumont of Durham, the cousin

of the kings of England and France, Burghersh of Lincoln,

Berkeley and Grandisoii of Exeter, the Charltons of Herefoid,

Montacute of Worcester, the Beks at Durham, S. David’s, Lin-

coln, and Norwich, continue the long list of noble bishops to

the days of the Courtenays, the Sjxmsers, and the Arundels.

Tliree Stratfords, at once bishops of Canterbury, Chichester,

and London, prove that the ministerial type of prelate, the

succession of lloger of Salisbury, was still tlourishing

The condition of the papacy, now in exile at Avignon, re-

moved the discipline, such as it was, by which the nobler popes

had tried to remedy the evils of non-residence and plurality.

The court at Avignon was even more venal than it had been

at Koine ;
men obtained bulls which allowed them to hold

twenty livings at once, and as many more as tliey could get.

The coincidence of the Babylonish exile of the papacy with the

period of war between England and France somewhat i*elieved

the clergy from papal exactions
;

tliey were content to he pas-

sive whilst the parliament was insisting on the reform of abuses.

Where Grosseteste had spoken boldly, even Stratford was silent

or ac<{uicsceijt. Of the two great iniquities of this part of the

reign, the revocation of the statutes in 1341 and the loan of

wool in 1347, the former was perpetrated under a lay, the

^ Foed. ii. 727: ‘ Praeteritorum memoria, viscera doloi'e saucians et
humiliauH oculos meiitiH uoutrae, de atrage videlicet nobiliuni ac aliia diris

et asperis quae genitoria uustri teiiiporiljua irre[)arabiliter eveiierimt, quae
ex taciturnitate (juorundam imino verius indiscreto regiinine praelatoruin
creduntur verisimiliter contigiase,’ &c,

* On archbishop Stratford’s death Kdward seized his property, just as
Henry 11 would have done. * Obiit Johannes Stratford . . . dux regis et
ejua conailiariua principalis in vita sua, et ideo post mortem ipil^ius pro
inercede sua omnia ejua bona confiscaiitur, possessiones et praedia destru-
untur ;* W. Dene, Ang. Sac, i. 375.
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latter tinder a clerical ministry. The want of sympathy, a Jeatouqr

sympathy which those who felt it were afraid to express, helped laityofthe

still more to divide the laity from the clergy. Yet the clergy thedergy!

possessed almost entirely the great offices of government. Be-

sides their separate constitutional position in convocation and

as an estate of parliament, they formed a very large portion of

the house of lords, and, possibly, were not precluded from sit-

ting in the house of commons. The network of ecclesiastical

jurisdictions brought into every household troublesome and un-

wholesome questionings, and the cost and burden of courts not

less costly or burdensome than those of the fores Ls or of the

common law.

What was the political feeling of the great classes of the Question of

people that do not yet come into the foreground of political feeling and

life must be inferred from the state in which we find them
‘***^"‘*^”"

^when they do appear. The legislature seems to look on them

only to bind them. Tlie irritating burden of royal purveyance,

a cruel engine of petty tyranny, had grown to enormous pro-

portion in late years. Wherever the king or the court went,— Mischiefs of

and owing to the energy of Edward I and Edward III, and the

restlessness of the intervening reign, the court was ubiquitous,

—there went a crowd of purveyors, taking the provisions of

the husbandman or demanding his services, and paying either

at nominal prices or not at all. Every old woman trembled

for her poultiy, the archbishop in his palace trembled for his

household and stud, until the king had gone byh As ever,

the extravagance of this ubiquitous court was a cause of scandal

* * Quid faciuut pauperes hospitia tenentes quibus potius foret danduui
intuitu caritatis quam ab ein alitpiid capienduiii ? Qiiando audiunt de tiio

adveutu tristautur et etatim prae tiniore absconduut aucas, gallinat^, et

cetera bona, vel alienant sen in esculentis et pciciilentis consiinumt, ne ea
amittant in tuo adveiitu . . . praecurBores tuae curiae gareiones et alii

capiunt liondnes et etpios laborantes circa agriculturain et aiiiuialia quae
terram arant et Heniina portaut ad agrum, utlaborent per duos vel tres dies

in tuo servitio nihil pro labore percipientes . . . Nec niiruin <iuod lainenta*

tiones, suspiria, fiunt in adventu tuo, quia in veritate, quae Deus est, dico

propria persona inea, qiiandocunque audierim ruinores de adventu tuo et

audio uniiin cornu, totus contremisco sive fuerini in donio sive in capitulo

uive in ecclesia vel in studio vel ctiain in missa. Quando vero aliquis de
tua familia pulsat ad portam tunc magis contremisco, sed quando ad ostium
tunc multo magis,* &c. ISinion Islip

; MS. £odl. 624. See § 279, below.
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as well as suffering. The king’s expenses were the cause of

the national impoverishment ; he paid no debts ;
his father’s

soul was still in purgatory because the undutiful son had not

paid his debts; the money spent on his horses would have

almost sustained his starving subjects
;

the gi’eat windfalls

that came to him in the shape of escheats and legacies he

lavished in endowing his favourites instead of saving the

pockets of his i)eople. The prerogative of purveyance acted

on the lower people as the enrichment of Gaveston and the

Despensers had on the barons : if the king would be careful

and keep bis own and live 011 his own means, there need be

no trouble, for there need be no taxation. In this view, in

wliich, with much ignorance of political econom}^ there was

likewise much truth, Edward III was by no means a 2)opular

king or the king of a contented i)eople. There was a great

gulf between him and the body of the nation
;
and his reign

from this time is anything but a brilliant period of history.

Giving him and his ministers credit for all tliat even makes

a claim for admiration, we find a lack of good faith, an absence

of national sympathy, a selfishness that repels more than all else

attracts. There is also a wretclied level of character
;
none to

be i^raised, none to be greatly blamed ; no great virtue to put

small vice and j^etty selfishness to shame. There are no great

aspirations or great acts of endurance and dcwotioii
; even the

name of honour loses its charm when we know it to be a

synonym for a pseudo-chivalrous selfishness, uiitingcd with

pity, love, or true levotion. These virtues have run, along

with the giants and enchanters, into the pages of romance.

The parliamentary history of the years which followed the

first visitation of the jdague does not furnish much proof that

in the general depression the commons were less on their

guard, or the king more conscientious in demands or promises.

During the years of peace the finance was arranged on the

same plan as before^; in 1352 tlie parliament granted three

' The parliaments of these years sat as follows :

—

I35i> Feb. 9-Maroh I, the siibsMy on wool was granted for two jyears ;

liot. Pari. ii. 229 ; and the clergy, of Canterbury, May 2, and of
York, May 18, granted a tenth for two years ; Wake, p. 296.
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fifteenths and tenths; in 1353 the subsidy on wool, woolfells,

and leather, was continued by a great council for three years

;

and in 1355 a similar subsidy for six years was granted on

the understanding that no other tax should be imposed during

the period. Notwithstanding this proviso a fifteenth and tenth

were again granted in 1357. War broke out again in 1355. Renewal

From 1356 to 1362 the rolls of parliament are lost, and our^^^^*^‘

information on parliamentary business derived from other

sources is very scanty. The year 1360 is the date of the Peace of

j^eace of Bretigiiy: in 1361 the second visitation of the plague

began in August, and it lasted until May 1362.

These years are marked by the rise of a jealous feeling jealousy

between the commons and the royal council which at a later parliament

period had some important results. The number of temporal

peers had already been very much reduced, and was gradually

approaching the point of rapid decline which was consummated

by the civil wars of the next century. The avenige numher of Diminution

barons summoned to a full parliament by Edward II was 74 ; baronage,

the average of the reign of Edward III was 43. The royal

council in its widest sense, the magnum concilium of the mag-

nates, contained all these, and. as the baronage under Edwaid

III, or at least during the tliirty years which intervene between

his earlier diflicnlties and liis later ones, had no great internal

1352, flan. 1 3-Ft']). 11, and August 16-25 the clergy were not summoned ;

a lifteenth and tiuith for three years were granted in the first

parliament
;
Statutes, i. 327 ;

Itot. Pari. ii. 242 ;
Knighton, c. 2602 ;

see p. 428.

1353, Sept. 23-Oct. 12 ; a great council without clergy; see p. 429; for

the grant see Hot. Pari. ii. 252.

1354, April 28-May 20; a full parliament ;
this session annulled the pro-

ceedings against Mortimer and Arundel
;
Pot. Pari. ii. 255, 256.

1355, Nov. 24-l)ec. 30; for the grant see Rot. l*arl. ii. 265. The convo-
cation of Canterbury met Nov. 16; tliat of York, Dec. 7.

In 1356 there was no parliament. The Canterbury convocation, May 23rd,

granted two tenths, and that of York, June 3, one tenth.

1357, Aj)ril lo-Mav 16; see Statute.s, i. 352; Record Jieport, IT. app. ii.

p. 167. The grant was a fifteenth and tenili. Py the Statute

which contained the grant (31 Kdw. 111. 3. l) the export of wool
is allowed from May to the next Michaelmas on payment of 50X,

on the sack and 300 woolfells and loo^. on the last; (Statutes, i.

351) as custom and subsidy; viz. the six years’ subshly of 1355.
Ckmvocation of Canterbury, Ap. 26 ;

of York, May 29.

Feb. 5-27; Lords* Report, i. 494.
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divisions, but shared the employments of the court and devoted

itself to the interests of the king, the task of defending national

liberty fell chiefly on the commons. And this was no doubt

one of the secondary causes of their growth in power and of

their vehemence in self-assertion. Up to this point their

jealousy had been provoked cliiefly by the unjustifiable financial

policy of the king. Whatever might be the remaining rights

of the king and his council to make ordinances, or to provide

bj^ temporary legislation or by sj>ecial negotiations, loans, or

requisitions, for temporary emergencies, no doubt could exist

after the acts of 1297 that they had no right to involve the

nation in any general taxation or general pecuniary responsi-

bility without common consent. Yet that had been done, both

in the matter of the aids and in the manipulation of the wool

;

even after the constitutional j)rinciple for which the commons

contended had been reiterated, the ministers had again and

again eluded the aiqdieation of it, and had copied the most

exceptional expedients by which Edward I, at a time when the

functions of the executive and the legislature were much less

clearly distinguished, had tried to justify himself ^ Thus in

1359 the king and council obtained from the merchants, pro-

bably on November 10, a grant of 6 cl. in the pound on exports

and imports, which was soon after commuted as to wine and

wool, for two shillings on the tun and sack, and, after the truce

with France, entirely remitted. In 1360, before a parliament

was held, the king ordered a fifteenth and tenth, which had been

granted by the comraons in five provincial assemblies, to be col-

lected; the parliament called for May 15 granted a like aid®.

Tlie success with which this had been done seems to have

suggested the idea of legislating without the consent of the

commons; it certainly suggested to the commons the suspicion

that the lords of the council wished to do so. There was a

difference between the cases in which the petitions laid

before parliament required a statute to be drawn up with the

assent of the lords and made perpetual, and those in which the

^ Feed. ii. 459, 460, 465, 468, 500.
® Ibid. pp. 480, 495, 503. iSce below, p 429.
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petitioners might be satisfied with a charter or the letter of the

king, which could be drawn up by the chancellor or in the

council, and which needed no sanction of the collective par-

liament. This difference was better understood then than it is statute and

now, when f>rivate acts of parliament are so numerous, and

orders- ill council are issued under powers conferred or recog-

nised by parJianient. On one occasion, when a doubt arose as

to the form which the result of the deliberations should take,

and they were asked whether they would proceed by way of

ordinance or by statute, the funner plan was preferred as

giving more room for subsequent modification k The royal

ordinances had from the time of Edward I been allowed to have

very much the same force as the statutes themselves. Edward's

ordinance of the new customs, which was declared illegal by

the Ordainers in his son's reign, was not strictly speaking an

ordinance, but a charter. All liis other legislative acts have the

force of laws. Until the great enunciation of the right of par-

liament in 1322, it might be questioned whether the royal

ordinances were not laws within the letter of the constitution,

and the acquiescence of the parliaments might be reasonably

construed as an admission that they were so. The fact that the

answers to particular juditions varied the language of the

petitions so as not to give what was asked, caused a natural

misgiving; and the non-observance of the conditions on which

money was granted must have suggested the wisdom of obtain-

ing, so far as it could be obtained, the redress of complaints

before offering the grant, lint the first sign of the real im-

portance of the point appears in the demand that certain

matters provided for by the king in ordinances should be made

perpetual by being embodied in statutes.

There was a second reason for some jealousy on this point
;
Position of

for the estate of the clergy, although they declined to comply estate in

with the premunition which would have made tliem an integral

^ In 1363, Kot. Pari. ii. 280 :
‘ et partant demanda de eux s’ils vouloient

avoir Ics choses issiiit accordez inyis par voi© de ordinance ou de Statuyt

;

qi disoient que bon est iiiettre les ohosoH par voie d'ordinaiice efc iieiiiye

par estatut, au fin que »i rieii soit de amender puisse estre amende a pre-

bchien parleiiient.* See also Rot. Purl, ii. 113.
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part of the parliament, retained the right of petitioning, and

the king could, and did now and tlien, publish a statute with

the assent of the lords spiritual and temporal, to which the

assent of the commons was not perhaps more necessary than

the consent of the clergy was to the statutes passed at the

petition of the commons. Against this usage, or the abuse of

it, we have alreiuly seen the commons petitioning.

An instance of tlie working of this jealousy occurs in the

parliament of 1351. The council in 1349 had attempted to

meet the difficulty caused by the want of labourers, whose

numbers wore seriously diniinislied by the plague, by an or-

dinance fixing the rate of wages \ This regulation, as was

most probable in the circumstauees, had remained a dead letter.

At the petition of tlie coniinons it was now made more stringent,

and enacted as a statute*^. In 1352 a proposition was made
that the commons, to save time and troui)Ie, sliould delegate

twenty-four or thirty of their mt iubers to confer with the king

and council on public business; this proposal was not accepted,

and tlie whole house presented itself ''. In the August of the

same year, a still more startling change was made. No money

was to be asked, and therefoie perha]>s the innovation may not

have been dangerous, and at the monieiit it may Jiave been

justified as a necessary ex2)edient in the great diminution of

the population and in the general im2)o\ (Tishinent
;
but it was

certainly remarkable. Instead of summoning the re^3re^enta-

tives of the interior clergy and the commons in the usual way,

the writs of July 1352 order the sheriffs to return one knight

for each shire ; the town re2)resentatives are called by writ

addressed to the mayors and bailiffs of a small number of

boroughs, who are required to return but one member^; and

the inferior clergy are not sunmioned at all. Such an assembly,

as long as it merely assisted the council, was no matter of

offence, although its constitution was new
;

it was not, in fact,

so dangerous as were the conferences of the merchants
; tliat of

‘ Statutes, i. 307; Foecl. iii. 198; this was merely an ordinance pub-
lished in June, 1349, hing and council

;
Knighton, c. 2600. /

“ Rot. Pari. ii. 227, 233; Statutes, i. 311.
® liot. Pari. ii. 237. * Lords’ Report, iv, 593.
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1352 attempted no more. But in September 1353 another

assembly of an equally irregular character met: the sheriffs

returilied but one knight, and the mayors and bailiflTs of thirty-

seven towns returned two members for each. And this body The

acted very much as a parliament It granted a triennial assembly

subsidy on wool. Its proceedings are recorded in the Kolls of

Parliament as the acts of a great council^; but its definitive

acts were not at first enrolled among the statutes. It was in

fact a ‘ magnum concilium,’ including a representation of the

commons
; except the beiieficed clergy, who might be regarded

as re2)resonted by the bishops, it contained all the elements

which were necessary to a perfect but those

elements were combined in different j)roportions, and collected

by different i)rocesses. When then, in 1354, the jiarliament of rts measures

the three estates met in its jjroper constitutional form, it was namentary

found that tlio commons, by their rei)resentatives in the great tion, 1354.

council, liad iietitioned that the ordinances passed therein

should receive iiarliaiiientary sanction ^

The plan of voting three years' supplies at once seems to have increase in

increased the nunibcr of occasional councils, whilst it rendered orcounHis.

fre(|uent imrliaments less iiece>sary ; and these occasional coun-

cils were of very variable form. In 1358, for instance, about

a third of tlio bisliops are sumiiioued, and more than a hundred

lay lords and councillors'*. In 1360,011 the occasion of an array

to meet a tlireatened French invasion, the nation was bidden to

meet by its representatives at five differeut centres, fifteen

counties at London, and sixteen others at Worcester, Taunton,

Lincoln, and Leicester^', and these assemblies granted a tenth

and fifteenth, wliicli afterwards received the authorisation of

parliament. In 1361 a council on the affairs of Ireland was nadies send

held at the Chancery in London, to which seven countesses and couiidJ.

four baronesses who had estates in Ireland were summoned to

attend by their proctors, with four earls and thii ty barons, and

^ Lords' Report, iv. 609 ; Hot. Pari. ii. 246, 252. * Rot. Pari. ii. 246.
® Rot. Pari, ii, 253, 254, 257. * Lords’ Report, iv. 6i6.
* Food. iii. 468 ;

Lords’ Report, iv. 619 sq. The summons was issued

Feb. lo for the five assemblies to be hebl on the gth of March. The par-

liament which followed was called 011 the 3rd of April to meet May 15.
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a similar assembly was held in the following year None of

these experiments left any lasting mark on the constitution.

It would be perhaps wrong to regard these exceptional assem-

blies as summoned with the definite intention of confining the

work of the representative 2)arliaments to taxation, and thus

reducing them to tlie position which the States-General of

France, deprived of legislative and consultative power, were

now assuming. But it is not improbable that, as the country

was heartily tired of war, and, in eonsequeiiee of the plague,

very little able to endure its present burdens, Edward would

avoid every unnecessary occasion of m(*eting his subjects or

hearing their wishes only to refuse or delay compliance. Of

the general feeling with respect to the war, the parliament of

April, 1354, gave unmistakeable evidence. After the petitions

had been read and answered, Bartholomew Burghersh, the king's

chamberlain, laid before the assernlded lords and commons the

negotiations now pending, and explained that there was a good

hope of peace; the king, however, would do nothing definite

without assent of lords and commons. The queytion was put,

would the parliament consejit to peace? The commons with

one consent replied that whatever issue the king and tlie lords

might please to take of the said treaty would be agreeable to

them. ^ Would you tlien,' asked the cliamberlain, 'assent to a

treaty of perpetual peace if one might have it?' And the com-

mons responded one and all together, ‘Yea, yes^.’ Possibly at

this moment, Edward himself, wearied of the subterfuges and

false excuses with wliich the French king was attempting to

delude him, would have agi’eed to any reasonable terms of peace.

Somfe part of the legislative work of these years is very

important, and indeed is the chief legislative mark of the

reign. The first statute of Provisors * was passed in February,

1351 ;
the first statute of Praemumre^ declaring the forfeiture

and outlawry of those who sued in foreign courts for matters

cognisable in the king’s courts, was an ordinance of 1353*;
* April II, 1361, and March 1 1, 1362 ; Lords* Report, iv. 627, 629.
* ‘ Les dites communes responderent entierement et uniemeiib, pil, oil

;

’

Rot. Pari. ii. 262.
® Statutes, i. 316; Rot. Pari, ii, 228. * Statutes, i. 329.
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the statute of Treasons, the first law that defined that crime and
its penalty, passed in 1352 \ The common work of the council ordinance of

^353 the parliament in 1354 was the ordinance of

Staples; and in 1357 the king published an ordinance for

the government of Ireland ^ which stands to that country in the

same relation as the statute of Edward I stands to Wales.

Edward II had ordered that annual parliaments should be held Legislation

• T T 1 1 • , . . . T .
Ireland.

in Ireland; from this act the institution dates 111 a more com-

plete form : there is a vague attempt to extend the good govern-

ment of England to the sister island, but the general impression

produced by the act is that Ireland W'as in a state of disturbance

which Edward was utterly unable to remedy.

The ordinance of the Star)lcs however has considerable im- importance
^ of the

portance, both constitutionally and socially. The royal revenue ordinance of

no longer depended directly on the land
;
the contribution of 1353-1354.’

a fraction of personal property had long been superseding the

older forms of direct taxation levied on the carucate, the hide,

or the knight’s fee
;
and both were noiv being complemented by

a definite share in the marketable jiroduce of the country, the

wool, the lead, and the tin, the staple commodities of England.

The growing mercantile interest, although strengthened by the

alliance with the Flemings, needed both protection and regula-

tion ; and the king and the parliament recognised in that need

an opportunity of retaining hold on the commodities themselves.

The system of the staple was, it would seem, a combination of

the principle of the guild and of the royal privilege of establish-

ing fairs and markets. The merchants of the staple had a

monopoly of purchase and export ; the towns of the stabile were

centres for the collection, trial, and assessment of the goods. Tlie

growth of the system must date from the reign of Edward I, Growth of
the Staples.

who had bought the town of Antwerp from the duke of Brabant,

and established there the foreign centre for the w^ool trade

Under Edward II the merchants had their foreign stnple first at

Antwerp and afterwards at S. Omer, and home staj^les at several

large towns, such as Newcastle, York, Lincoln, Winchester,

Exeter, Bristol, and London. The ordinances of Edward II

^ Statutes,!. 520 ;
Rot. Pari. ii. 239. ^ Statutes, i. 357. ^ Foed. ii. 206.
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were confirmed by Edward III in his first parliament
;
but in

1328, by the statute of Northampton, the monopolies of the

staple were abolished and trade set free as it had been under

the provisions of the great charter. Public opinion seems to

have varied as to the proiwiety of continuing the system, and

perliap.s may have been determined from time to time by the

political relations witli Flanders. The staples were restored,

and again abolished in 1334; from 1344 onwards they are

frequently discussed in parliaments and assemblies of the mer-

chants: and by the statute of 1353^ the system was consolidated:

the number and place of the staples were fixed; the regular or

ancient custom was declared, and the rights and privileges of the

merchants were confirmed. The companies of merchants, if

strangers, were, like the Jews of former times, under the king's

special protection
;
like the officers of the forest they had their

own customs and tribunals, with which neither the judges nor

the kings servants could intermeddle. They formed in fact,

as has been already obstTved, a subordinate estate of the realm,

with which the kings could negotiate separately from the other

communities, and to Mdiich it is probable that tliey would gladly

have given a more formal recognition. The varying fortunes of

tlie staples during the early years of Edward III perha2)s evince

some jealousy on the part <»f the parliament as to the status of

the merchants who had been too ready to i)hiy into the king's

hands ; or else they may show the varying extent to which the

mercantile body was represented in the parliament its-elf.

The peace with r ranee concluded at Bretigny in 1360 was

kept until 1369, when, in consequence of the repudiation by

Charles V of the articles of the treaty, Edward, on the 3rd of

June, resumed the title of king of France which he had resigned,

and renewed the war. In 1362 the supply for three years was

provided by a grant of twenty shillings on the sack and 300
woolfells, and forty shillings on the last of leatlier; in 1365 by

a subsidy of exactly double amount, the additional sums being

required for the pacification of Ireland and Gascony; in 1368
^ Statutes, i. 332. Cf. Rot. ParUii. 268, 287 sq., 318 «q. ; iii. 20^. For

the later history of the Staple and its relations with Calais, -see Hall's
Customs Revenue, i. 29 sq., and the authorities given in the appendix.
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the wants of the two coming years were met by a vote of 365. 8cZ.

on the sack and twelve score woolfells, and four pounds on the

last ^ The king's advisers during the period were chiefly pre- Ministers

lates : bishop Thoresby of S. David^s, who became archbishop of 13^*370.

York in 1352, was chancellor from 1*349 to 1356; bishop

Edington of Wiiicliestcr, from 1356 to 1363 ;
Simon Langham,

bishop of Ely, from 1363 to 1367, becoming archbishop of

Canterbury in 1366 ;
and William of Wykeham, bishop of Win-

chester, from 1367 to 1371. At the Treasury bisho}) Edington

presided fiom 1344 to 1356, when he became chancellor; bishop

Sheppey of Rochester from 13^6 to 1360; Langham succeeded

in 1360, and became chancellor in 1363; bishop Barnet of

Worcester from 1363 to 1369; and Thomas Brantingham,

afterwards bishop of Exeter, fi om 1369 to 1371. All these Thoresby

were men wlio, independently of their political position, did

good work for the church
;
archbishop Thoresby's administra- *

tion of the northern province was singularly able and successful;

Edington and Wykeham were not only magnificent benefactors

by the foundation of churches and colleges, but indefatigable

workers, as their own diocesan records testify. The see of

Canterbury from 1349 to 1366 was occupied by archbishop

Islip, who was likewise a founder of schools and an earnest

advocate of good government, and who foresaw as clearly as

most men the days of danger which were coming, and which

he could do so little to remedy.
^ The parliainent» of these years were :

—

1360, May 15 ; in this a fifteenth and tenth were granted
;
Foed. iii. 503 ;

the clergy of Canterbury had granted a tenth, Feb. 4 ;
the York

convocation met Feb. 1 2 ; Wake, p. 300.
1361, Jan. 24-Feb. 18; 8tatijt<3s, i. 364-370.
1362, Oct. 13-N0V. 17; a subsidy on wool, woolfells, and leather was

granted for three years; llot. Pari. ii. 273; Statutes, i. 37 i“‘37S«

1363, Oct. 6-Nov. 3; Statutes, i. 378-383 ;
Rot. Pari. ii. 275-282. Con-

vocation sat Dec. 2.

1365, Jan. 20-Feb. 28; a similar subsidy was granted for three years;
Rot. Pari. ii. 285 ; Statutes, i. 383—387.

1366, May 4”i 2 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 288-292.
1368, May I -21 ; the subsidy on wool for two years was granted ; Rot.

Pari. ii. 295 ; Statutes, i. 388-390.
1369, June 3-1 1; a similar subsidy (43^. 4^. and 8o«.) was panted for

three years from the following Michaelmas ; Rot. Pari. ii. 300 ; and
on the 2rst of January, 1370, the clergy granted a tenth for three

years. Cf. Statutes, i. 390-392; Wake, p. 301.
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The legislation of this period of the reign is both curious

and important. The parliament endeavoured by sumptuary

laws, prescribing the minutiae of diet and dress, to prevent

the further impoverishment of the country, already desolated

by the plague and exhausted by the war ^
; attempts were made

to bring the statute of labourers into operation by applying the

fines which were to be raised under it to the relief of the charges

on the commons ^ The use of the English language in the

courts of law was ordered in 1362, and the speech of the chan-

cellor on opening parliament in 1363 was delivered in English,

forming a precedent which was frequently although not regu-

larly followed ^ By the same act, although this was not

petitioned for, it was ordered that records should be kept in

Latin
;
and the use of French was thus excluded by law, al-

though practice was in tliis instance much more powerful than

statute, and French continued to be the legal language for some

centuries. The use of English, however, in parliament, must

have been a concession made for the convenience of the com-

mons : the period is that of the rise of the newer English

literature of the middle ages; both bishops like Thoresby and

reformers like Wycliffe were pressing the use of the native

tongue in sermons and offices of devotion. In the same par-

liament of 1362* a great boon long demanded was at last

obtained
;

it was enacted that from henceforth no subsidy should

be set on wool without the assent of parliament. This most

important limitation of the royal power of taxation required to

be renewed in 1371, but it serves as a mark of the growing

tendency to deprive the crown, by very definite legislation, of its

power of defying national sentiment and raising money by in-

direct evasions of the letter of the constitutional law. The same

parliament struck a blow at the custom of purveyance®; the

enactment was granted, as the statute says, by the will of the

^ Statutes, i. 380.
* Ibid. 375 ; Itot. Pari. ii. 228, &c., 273, &c.
• Statutes, i. 375; Rot. Pari. ii. 275, 283. The speech in 1365 was in

English; in 1377 apparently in French; in 1381 Courtenay preached in
English ; Rot. Pari. ii. 283; iii. 3, 98.

* Statutes, i. 374, art. 11 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 271, 283.
^

• Statutes, i. 371, art. 2 ; Rot. Pari, ii, 270.
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king himself, without motion of the great men or of the com-

mons; but these words were possibly inserted in order to

preclude the king from reversing the law as he had done in

1341 ; for the thing itself had been constantly made a matter

of complaint, and the archbishop of Canterbury had but lately

addressed to the king an impassioned letter of remonstrance on

the subject. By this law the right of purveyance was to be

exercised only on behalf of the king or queen
;
the hated name

of purveyor was to be exchanged for that of buyer, and pay-

ments were to be made in ready money. The petitions of tlie

* commons, besides the points here touched on, and a prayer for

annual parliaments, were devoted chiefly to complaints of the

papal usurpations which the act of 1353 had failed to check.

In 1365 was passed a new statute of praemunire, definitely

aimed against the jurisdiction of the papal court \ and in the

following year the parliament, the bisliops, lords, and commons,

unanimously repudiated the burden of papal superiority which

had been undertaken by John, and refused to pay the tribute of

1000 marks which had been long in arrear and had now ceased

altogether^; even Peter’s Pence, the ancient Romescot, which

dated from the days of Offa and Ethelwulf, was withheld for a

time

260 . But important as these points are, these years have, if

^ Statutes, i. 386 ;
Rot. Pari. ii. 284. The editors of the Pari. Hist. (i.

316) state that Edward himself made the speech which led to this enact-

ment ; this is not mentioned in the Roll itself, which is the only authority.
* Lour disoit comment le roi avoit entendu qe le pape par force d’un

fait quel il dit qe le roi Johan fesoit aii pape, de lui faire homage pur le

roialme d‘Engleterre et la terre d’lrelande, et qe par cause du dit homage
q’il deveroit paier chescun an perpetuelment mille marcs, est en volunte
de faire proces devers le roi et son roialme pur le dit service et cens reco-

verir. De qoi le roi j^ia as ditz prelatz, dues, countes et barons lour avys
et bon conseil, et ce q^il en ferroit en cas qe le pape vorroit proceder devers
lui ou son dit roialme pur celle cause. £t les prelatz requeroient au roi

q’ils se purroient sur ce par eux soul aviser et respondre lendemain.
Queux prelatz le dit lendemain adeprimes par eux mesines, et puis les

autres dues, countes, barons, et grantz, respondirent et disoient qe le dit

roi Johan ne nul autre purra mettre lui ne son roialme ne son poeple en
tiele subjection saunz assent et accorde de eux. Et les communes sur ce
demandez et avisez respondirent en mesme la manere ;

’ Rot. Pari. ii. 290.
The tribute was in arrear since 1333.

* Stow, Chron. p. 266; Barnes (from the C.C.C. MS.), p. 670. Cf. Rot.
Pari. iii. ai.
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viewed in their results, a much greater historical significance.

It is to them that we must refer the maturity of Edward^s

scheme for the settlement of his family, and the origin of the

strifes that make up the history of the following century. His

eldest son, Edward the J31ack Prince, created in 1336 duke of

Cornwall and in 1343 prince of Wales, was married in 1361 to

his cousin Johanna of Kent, the heiress of earl Edmund of

Woodstock and granddaughter of Edward L Lionel, the second

surviving son, had been married in 1342 to the heiress of

William de Burgh, earl of Ulster, who inherited from her

grandmother a third of the great possessions of the earls of

Gloucester and Hertford
;
he became duke of Clarence in 1362.

John of Gaunt, the next son, had married in 1359 his kins-

woman Blanche of Lancaster, who inherited four of the five

earldoms of earl Thomas; to these John himself added the

earldom of Eichmond, and in 1362 he became duke of Lan-

caster. The subsequent mairiages of Edmund Mortimer earl

of March, great-grandson of the traitor, with the daughter of

the duke of Clarence, and of the two co-heiresses of Bohun

with Henry of Lancaster, son of John of Gaunt, and Thomas of

Woodstock, the youngest son of Edward III, completed an

arrangement which collected in the family of the king all the

great inheritances of the land, and might have seemed likely

to preclude for ever the revival of the territorial and political

parties which had so nearly wrecked the fortunes of England

in the reign of Edward II. The idea of this an angement must

have been long in coming to full growth or in finding its

opportunity. None of the Norman sovereigns had ventured

to provide in this way for son or brother. Henry II had
laboured to the utmost to obtain foreign territory for his sons,

but had only allowed one of them to marry at home, and had

sent all his daughters abroad. Henry III had given the earl-

dom of Cornwall to his brother, and that of Lancaster to his

second son, and thus had begun to gather in the escheated fiefs,

as he saw Louis IX doing in France. Edward I had shown by
the marriages of his daughters to the earls of Gloucester and

Hereford, and by the lawyerlike settlement by which Ke laid
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hold on the Bigod inheritance, a clear perception of the fact that Advantages

the English princes must hencefortli be used to strengthen the of th”^***^
schctuCa

power of the royal house at home as well as abroad
;
and even

Edward II, by providing for his younger brothers with the

earldoms of Kent and Norfolk, had acted on the same principle.

Nothing however had yet been done which wore the appearance

of a political scheme
;
and, if Edward III married his children

with an eye to such a scheme, he acted with more craft than real

wisdom. Tlie fate of his father might have warned him of what

was in store for his grandson. But there was much to make
the prospect inviting: there was something gained moreover in

the complete identification of the interest of the royal house

with the welfare of England
;

the locust flights of foreigners

need be feared no more
;
the baronial jealousy could not be so

easily excited when the chiefs of the baronage were all so closely

united in blood and in common interests
;
and the widespread

territorial influences of the great inheritances might well be

reckoned on as sufficient to guide, combine, or divide the com-

mons. The bestowal of the title of duke \ almost new in Eng-

land, on John of Gaunt and Lionel of Antwerp, in 1362, seems

to be the symbolical consummation of the new policy.

Had England been a united country, or had Edward's sons

been unambitious and patriotic, the result might have been

good. As it was, the policy was fatal. Lionel died in 1368,

and, as the prince of Wales had then two sons alive, the chance

which the heiress of Clarence had of inheriting or transmitting

a right to the throne might be deemed small. But John of John of

Gaunt was ambitious and unpopular, and to him the absence supremo

of the Black Prince in Aquitaine left open tlie place of chief over his

counsellor to his father. Although Jolm had acquired the 1368-1377.

Lancaster heritage, he had not taken up the Lancaster policy

:

he cared to propitiate neither the clergy nor the commons, but

acted as the guide and leader of the court. Consequently his

reputation was even worse than he deserved
;
when in January,

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 273. The Black Prince had been made duke of Cornwall
in 1336, and lienry of Lancaster duke of Lancaster in 1351. These were
the only precedents.
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1371, the prince of Wales returned to England in broken

health, the prospect of a royal minority, with John of Gaunt

as guardian, 'became alarming, and he was suspected of aspiring

to the succession. Until the death of queen Philippa in 1369

the family harmony had been unbroken. From that date no-

thing prospered with Edward. Unsuccessful in war, luxurious

in peace, he seemed to be reversing the glories of his early

years, and, as his victories grew fewer and his popularity

diminished, political questions at home became more threatening.

The same year 1369 saw the last fatal visitation of the great

plague.

The religious condition of England at this moment was full

of difficult questions. The church, since the days of S. Edmund
and Grosseteste, when we saw the clergy frankly allied with

the laity not only in the struggle for common liberty but in

resistance to papal encroachments, had been subjected to an

alternation of rulers not less different from one another than

were the kings whom they had to counsel. The arbitrary rule

of Boniface of Savoy,—now as a military chieftain leaving the

church to herself or enriching himself with her spoils, now as

an apostolic judge enforcing the rigour of the laws which he

did not profess to obey,—a sort of rule which might account

for any amount of degeneration,—had been succeeded by the

strict ecclesiastical administration of three successive primates,

enlightened, sincere, earnest and cultivated, but profoundly im-

pressed with the belief that it was their duty to set the priesthood

above the secular prwer. Kilwardby, Peckham, and Winchelsey

were men of piety and zeal, good preachers and self-denying

men
;

but their point of view was that of the Roman, not,

as Langton's had been, that of the English priesthood. In

the spirit of Becket they had striven for privileges, the abuse

of which they could not prevent. They had had allies in the

anti-royal, the baronial, or as it afterwards became, the Lan-

caster party, which had other grounds of quarrel with the

royal power and was glad to have in the clergy a link that

secured the alliance of the people at large. Archbishop^ Rey-

nolds who followed was, as we have seen, a creature of the
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king
:
yet Beynolds was wise enough to see the clerical abuses

against which Winchelsey had fought, and had fought in vain

because he would not allow the privilege, which gave occasion

for the abuses, to be limited by any hands but his own. The Pluralities,

abuse of plurality, which left the spiritual care of the people

to hirelings, or to the volunteer agency of the friars, who had

their own ends to seek, and who, beginning perhaps from a

higher standing-point than the secular clergy, rapidly sank

into a much deeper degradation
; the neglect of learning and clerical

discipline which allowed men utterly unqualified for spiritual

work to enter into holy orders, and after they were ordained

to return to secular employments, licenced to sin and sheltered

from punishment by a character which no secular power must

be allowed to touch ; the impotency of the ecclesiastical tri-

bunals which could not inflict condign punishment on clerical

criminals, but would not allow them to bo tried by laymen;

all these were points which constitution after constitution,

canon after canon, were directed to amend. Not only Reynolds Mepeham

but Mepeham and Stratford, and almost every primate to the Stratford,

time of the Reformation, strove earnestly against the abuses Attempt to

of the spiritual courts which were really alienating the nation

from the church and from religion also. It may be questioned

whether these attempts at reform would ever have been suc-

cessful
; as it was, the preaching of Wycliffe startled the rulers

of the church into an attitude of rigid conservatism. Before Anti-clerical

the Wycliffe movement began there was a strong anti-clerical couru**

feeling, and a strong anti-clerical party in the court itself,

which, jealous at once of the influence of the church in social

life, and of the preponderant share of the clergy in the ad-

ministration of government, was likely enough for its own
ends to ally itself with religious discontent, whilst it steadily

resisted moral or spiritual reformation. A curious tissue of

Lollard influences at court appears during the rest of the reign

in opposition to constitutional reform.

261 . The history of the last seven years of this long reign a . d . 1369-

exhibits a singular combination or rather confusion of political

elements together with a great amount of political activity.
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Tlie year 1369 had been marked by a singular unanimity. The

parliament had not only advised the king to resume, as he had

already resolved to do, the title of king of France, but had granted

an increased subsidy, in addition to the custom, on wool for three

yeai s; and the clergy, after being consulted first in diocesan synods

and afterwards in the provincial convocations, supplemented the

grant of the laity with a tenth for the same period \ This

libel al supply obviated the necessity of calling a parliament in

1370: the attention of the nation was fixed on the war in

Gascony. From Gascony the Black Prince returned in January,

1371, leaving John of Gaunt as commander in his place. The

expenses of the continued war had outrun the sujiply of money,

and the successes were scarcely sufficient to maintain the na-

tional enthusiasm. As might be expected in these circum-

stances, public indignation turned against the ministers.

The parliament of 1371 on the 24th of February in the

Painted Chamber^; Edward himself was present, with William

of Wykeham as chancellor, and bishop Braiitingham of Exeter

as treasurer. The chancellor opened the proceedings with a

speech, in which he described the enormous preparations made
by the king of France, and requested the advice and support

of the parliament, in order to avert invasion and prevent the

destruction of the English navy. After the formal business

of the petitions, the deliberations began, and the consultation

between the lords and commons lasted for more than a month.
Of the details of the discussion we have no account, unless we
may refer to this cccasion an extract from a S2)eech of one of

the lords on the wealth and immunities of the clergy, which
was preserved by Wycliffe. The occasion of the speech was
a claim on the part of the * religiosi jjossessionati,' the monastic
owners of profierty, to be excused from the payment of tenths

and fifteenths to the crown ; and the speech was made by
^

‘ a lord more skilful than the rest He argues however

^ Wilkins, Cone. iii. 82-84, See above, p. 433.
2 Feb. 24-Mar. 29 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 303 sq. ; Lords’ Report, i. 494.

* CJnum doininiam peritiorem ceteris
;

’ possibly lord le Scrop€|/ as the
description could scarcely apply to Pembroke. See Fasciculi Zizaniorum,
pref. p. xxi, where Dr. Shirley refers the speech to this parliament.
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against the ' clerici possessionati ^ in general. In the speech Apologue

the clergy are represented as an owl dressed in feathers which parliament,

had been contributed by the other birds for her protection
;
on

the approach of the hawk the birds reclaimed their gifts; the

owl declined to restore them, and etch took back his own by

force. The application of this apologue was that the tempo-

ralities of the clergy should be resumed in time of war as

common property of the kingdom. Whoever the speaker may
have been, the sentiment of the speech recommended itself

strongly to a party in the parliament, which retained the anti-

clerical feeling that had been exhibited in 1^40. This party The eari of

1 1 1 1 T 1 1 1 I 11 1
Pembroke.

was headed by John ot Hastings, earl of Pembioke, who had in the

been the king’s intended son-in-law ^ a young man of twenty- uT

four, grandson of Koger Mortimer and also the representative v

of tlie house of Valence. Pembroke Avas the sj)okesman of

the court influence, and may possibly have been supported

indirectly by John of Gaunt. lie seems however to have

availed himself of the growing spirit of religious disaffection,

in order to overthrow the ministry. A formal address was Proposal to
1T6I110V6

made to the king in the name of the earls, barons, and com- clerical

mons of England, representing that the government of the

realm had long been carried on by ecclesiastics whom it was

impossible to bring to account
;
thus gi eat mischief had be-

fallen the state in times jiast, and greater still might happen

;

it would be well if it should please the king that for the future

sufficient and able laymen should be chosen, and none other

hold the office of chancellor, treasurer, clerk of the privy seal,

* Pembroke had been betrothed to Margaret, daughter of Edward III,
but she died before marriage, and he married a daughter of Sir Walter
Manny. Edward calls him ‘iiotre trea ame titz;* Foed. iii. 941. In 1372
Pembroke was captured by the Spaniards, The chronicler regards this as
a judgment; for first lie was an adulterer; secondly, ‘ perniciosus quadam
dementia et insania fatigatua jura et libertates ecclesiasticas in quodani
parliamento delevisse ex animo affectavit ;

’ thirdly, ' ipse protinus exagi-
tatuB nequitiae stimulo suasit regi suoqiie consilio ut viri ecclesiastici bel-
loruin tempore gravius quain alii saeculares mulctarentur. Ista vero
ultima summe doininis teinporalibus placuerunt, quae deinceps quasi in
consuetudinem licet uunquam gaudeiites traxerunt, reputantes se in hoc
magnum aliquid conseentos, si quandocunque sanctam eoclesiam novis
impositionibus et tallagiis valeant onerare;* Walsiug. i. 315; Cont.
Murim. p. 212.
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baron or controller of the exchequer, or any important post of

the kind : if this might be done, the execution of the resolution

might be left to the king, whose choice of servants it was not

intended otherwise to fetter. The king replied that he would

make such order as should seem to him to be best, with the

advice of his council But he yielded the point, or perhaps

may have instigated the movement. William of Wykeham, on

the J4th of March®, resigned the great seal, and bishop Brant-

ingham, on the 27th, quitted the treasury. Their successors

were appointed immediately : the new chancellor was Sir

Robert Thorpe, master of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, the

favourite foundation of the hojise of Pembroke
;
the treasurer

was Richard lord le Scrope of Bolton, the faithful and life-long

adviser of John of Gaunt®. That the duke of Lancaster was

actively interested in the attack upon the clerical ministers it

would be difficult to prove ; and tlie supposition has been too

rashly made, by an anticipation of the later relations of John

of Gaunt with Wycliffe, and his opposition to Wykeham. John

of Gaunt was abroad at the moment, and probably had little

interest in tlie religious views of Wycliffe, who no doubt

sympathised with the attack. But he was probably willing to

embarrass the minister, and allowed his own political party to

support Pembroke. The result of the king’s concession was

a grant on the part of parliament, reported on the 28th of

March, of a sum of £50,000, to be raised by a contribution of

22s, 3(i. from each parish. There were, it was calculated, 40,000

parishes in England, and the larger were to help the smaller

More than forty petitions of the commons had been presented

;

some were immediately answei ed, others reserved for further

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 30^^ 2 Foed. iii. 911.
* Foss, Biogr. Jurid. pp. 602, 656.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 304. The computation of 40,000 parishes, like that of

the 60,000 knights’ fees (above, vol. i. p. 432), is a curious illustration of
the absolute untrustworthiness of medieval figures, which, even when most
circumstantially minute, cannot be accepted except where, as in the public
accounts, vouchers can be quoted. Hearne, in his appendix to Avesbury,
gives the following minuiice from MS. :

* Nota quod in Anglia sunt eccle-

siae parochiales, 46,822; item villae, 52,285; item episcoi^atus, 1^; item
feoda militum, 53,215; de quibus religlosi habent, 28,000;’ p. 264; Hig-
den, Polychr. i. c. 49, makes the parishes 45,002.
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examination. A single statute was passed^ the most important

provision of which,was the repetitiorLX)f the law of 1361, that

no impost should be laid on wool, other than the custom and

subsidy granted to the king, without the assent of parliament'.

The extraordinary ignorance displayed by the parliament, or inexperience

by the new ministers, in reference to the money grant, showed ministers,

that a sudden transfer of power into lay hands was not without

its disadvantages. It was found necessary to call a great Pariia-

• 1 • T T. 1 1 -I >11 mentaryvote
council in June, at Winchester, to complete and remedy the snppie-

proceedings of March. Half of the representative members of ^ireat council,

the late parliament were recalled to meet the king and a few
'

of the lords The chancellor reported that instead of 40,000

parishes there were less than 9000^; the charge of 22s. 3d. must

be raised to 1165., and even then all the church lands acquired

since 1292 must be included among the contributors*. The

change was at once allowed, the outstanding petitions were

answered, and the assembly brokp up.

^ Statutes, i. 393 ;
Foed. iii. 918 ;

Rot. Pari. ii. 308.
^ June 8, Rot. i^arl. ii. 304: writs were directed to four bishops, four

abbots, six earls, and seven l)arons ; and the sheriffs were ordered to send up
one of the representative members of each constituency, who had attended
the last parliament, and who was named in the writ ; Lords' Report, i v. 650.

^ Stow, Chron. pp. 268, 269, gives the number of parishes in each county,
and the amount of assessment. The total number was 8,600 ; the assess-

ment £50,181 8s. Chester was not included.
* This charge on the lands acquired by the clergy and religious since

the taxation of pope Nicohis in 1291 was not a novelty, as sometimes
imagined. See above, p, 416, note 1. The question whether they should
be taxed with the laity or with the clergy was however settled, so far as

this grant was concerned, by the words of the parliament, *fors pris en
ceste grant la counte de Cestre et les terres et posscBsions de Seinte Eglise

du roialme amortisez devant Tan xx le roi Taiel et taxes ove la clergie a la

disme;* Rot. Pari. ii. 304. As early as 1307 the form of taxation of the

temporal grant excluded ‘the proper goods of the clergy issuing from the

temporalities annexed to their churches ’ because they wei*e included in

the clerical grant, assessed according to the taxation of the tenth (i. e. the

taxation of pope Nicolas). But all property of the clergy of whatever
kind, not included in that taxation of the tenth, is included in the temporal

• grant. In 1341 and 1346 the question had arisen (above, p. 416) but was
not decided. It certainly would seem not impossible that these lands

should now and then escape taxation altogether; and some such claim
may have been made in the speech which is answered by Wycliffe’s friend,

as above. See Pari. Writs, II. i. 15; Chron. de Melsa, ii. 209, 240. In
the first parliament of Richard II it was ordered that these lands should
for the future be taxed with those of the laity ; Rot. Pari. iii. 24. Cf. Rot.
Pari, iii. 75, 134, 176, 276; Vil. Abb. S. Alb. iii. 36.
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The warning thus given to the clergy was not unheeded.

The convocations were called together immediately. On the

28th of April the royal commissioners demanded a grant of the

same amount as that voted by the parliament. On the 2nd of

May the prince of Wales met the convocation of Canterbury in

the parlour of the Savoy palace and received their promise to

provide <£50,000, if the province of York and the exempt and

privileged clergy were made to join in the contribution ^ The

York convocation acquiesced in the following July; the northern

province was to pay one-fifth of the sum.

The personal influence of Pembroke did not last long. He
was captured by the Spaniards at sea, on the 23rd of June,

1372 ;
and on the 29th of the same month Sir Kobert Thorpe,

the chancellor, died, and was succeeded by Sir John Kiiyvett,

chief justice of the king’s bench. John of Gaunt returned to

England
;
and the king himself made an ineffectual attempt to

relieve la Rochelle, on which die sj^eiit, it was said, .£900,000.

Before he started he had called a parliament, to be held on the

13th of October before bis grandchild Richard as regent; he

returned however before the day appointed and issued another

summons for November 3rd. Sir Guy Brian, who appeared as

the king's spokesman, made no secret of the royal discomfiture,

and laid fir^t before the lords, and afterwards before the assem-

bled estates, the great exigencies of his master in Aquitaine,

which the prince of Wales had, on the 5th of October, surren-

dered to his father ^ The parliament made a virtue of neces-

sity. It was now the turn of the wool to be taxed : the heavy

subsidy imposed in 1369 was renewed for two years, a fifteenth

was granted for a single yeai*, and the citizens and burghers,

after the departure of the knights, continued for another year

the custom of tunnage and poundage, two shillings on the tun

of wine and sixpence in the pound on mercliandisc, which had

^ Wilkins, Cone. iii. 91. This was no doubt a heavy increase of taxation,

and included small endowments which had hitherto escaped, * sacerdotes
stipendiarii secundum valorem quern percepenint erant taxati ; minuta
etiam beneficia quae nunquam prius erant taxata ad complementum illius

similiter erant taxata;* Cent. Muritnuth, p. 210; Wals. k 312/; Wake,
p. 302 ; Hody, Hist. Conv. pp. 2 1^-22 1.

* Feed. iii. 974.
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been granted the year before for the protection of the merchant

navy'. This was done at the request of the prince of Wales,

who applied to the wine and other merchandise the same uncon-

stitutional mode of negotiation which had been foi biddon in the

case of tlie wool. Among the petitions of this parliament one Lawyers

only was turned into a statute, and it betrays somewhat of tJie knights of

same jealousy towards the lawyt^rs as had been shown in 1371 1372.

towards the clergy. It was desired that henceforth ^gentz de

ley,’ lawyers practising in the king’s courts, who made the par-

liament a mere convenience for transacting the affairs of their

clients to the neglect of tlie public business, should no longer be

eligible as knights of the shire; and that the slieriffs also should

be disqualified during their term of office^. But although the

‘ gentz de seinte Eglise ’ may have inbj)ired the attack on their

rivals, the lawyers remained in possession of the great offices of

state until the last year of tlie reign. Other jietitions concern otiie-

the enforcement of the statute of labourers, the annual aj)point-

ment of sheriffs, the abuses of the chancery and the ecclesiastical

courts, and the privileges of the merchants, which were natu-

rally re-asserted every time that n grant on wool was made in

parliament.

In 1373 the same story is repeated, but this time the hero of Parliament

the unsuccessful enterprise is John of Gaunt. He had made ber, 1373.

his grand expedition, had traversed great part of France, but

found it ravaged before him, and failed to meet an enemy or

obtain supplies. Having lost a great part of his army and

nearly all his horses, he sent home for money, and the king

called the parliament to provide it on the 21st of November*.

The transactions show that, whatever might have been the

minor jealousies of class or estate in former years, the commons

^ The parliament eat Nov. 3-24; the grant is given, Rot. Pari. ii. 310.
The Parliament Roll of 1371 which miust have contained the ))revious grant
of tonnage and poundage is imperfect ; Rot. Pari. ii. 308 ;

Hale, Concern-
ing the Customs, p. 173 ; on the grant by the burghers, see Hallam, Middle
Ages, ili. 47.

^ Hot. Pari. ii. 310; Statutes, i. 394.
• It sat until Dec. 10; Lords’ Report, i. 494 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 316 : but on

the 39th of November, after the grant was made, the king gave leave to

depart to all who wished.
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still trusted the lords and the lords were willing to do their best

for the commons. On the 22nd the chancellor discharged his

very disagreeable duty: the expedition of the duke of Lancaster

had been most costly; advice and aid must be given, and,

until that was done, the petitions of the parliament must stand

over. The tone was too peremptory, and the demand for aid

without reference to the petitions was an aggression that pro-

voked reprisals. The commons, on the 24th, sent to the lords

asking them to appoint a number of their body to confer with

them. This is the first instance since the institution of repre-

sentative parliaments of a practice which was soon to acquire

great importance. The lords readily acquiesced, and sent the

bishops of London, Winchester, and Bath, the earls of Arundel,

March, and Salisbury, Sir Guy Brian, and Sir Henry le Scrope of

Masham. Of these the bishop of London was Simon Sudbury,

afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, the victim of the revolt of

1381 ;
the bishop of Winchester was William of Wykeham, who

was no doubt still smarting under his humiliation of 1371 ;
and

the bishop of Bath had been the chancellor of Aquitaine under

the Black Prince
;
the earls of Salisbury and Arundel and Guy

Brian were intimate friends and companions of the king
; the

earl of March, as husband of Philippa of Clarence, had his own
apprehensions of John of Gaunt

;
and Henry le Scrope was an

old north-country lord. The majority certainly, and the whole

committee probably, was opposed to the influence of John of

Gaunt. After five days’ consultation the commons returned

their answer : they would join in a grant of a fifteenth for two

years, if the war should last so long
;
they renewed the subsidy

on wool, the tunnage and poundage for the same period but

they prayed that the money might be spent on the war and on

that only, and that members of the parliament should not be

collectors of the impost. The other petitions were of the usual

sort; the papal assumptions in particular, which seemed more

and more encroaching as new legislation was devised to meet

them, were a subject of very loud complaint. The adjustment

of the relations with the papacy had already been^made the

* Hot, Pari. ii. 317,
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subject of an embassy to the pope, and was referred to a great

conference or congress of ambassadors, which was to be held at

Bruges, in Jt^374- The clergy, in their convocations, voted a

tenth immediately after the dismissal of the parliament No
other assembly of the estates was summoned until the famous

*Good Parliament’ of 1376.

The nation waited no doubt with great anxiety the result of Negotiations

the negotiations which were carried on at Bruges for a concordat 1374-1375-

with the pope, and, under the shadow of that transaction, for a

permanent peace with France. The former series of debates,

conducted on the side of England by bishop Gilbert of Bangor

and the famous John Wycliffe, lasted from July 1374 to Sep-

tember 1375^; the latter, during 1375, were guided by John of

Gaunt, and he in the month of June concluded a truce for a year,

V^hich practically lasted during the remainder of the reign. The

result of the negotiation with the pope, as usual, disappointed

the country*; a small temporary concession was made by the

^ Canterbury Dec. 17, 1373, and York Feb. 6, 1 374 ; Wake, p. 303 ;
Foed.

iii. 993 -

® The commiBsion, given .July 27, 1374, mentions that the bishop, with
three others,' had been already at work ; Foed. iii. 1007. The truce between
England and France for a year was concluded by John of Gaunt at Bruges,
June 27, 1375; it was prolonged by him in conjunction with archbishop
Sudbury and the earl of Cambridge, at Bruges, March 12, 1376 to April i,

1377; ibid. 1048.
^ Foed. iii. 1037 J the' pope’s letters are dated Sept. I, 1375. The king,

however, on the 15th of February, 1377, when he gave up, on the occasion
of his jubilee, the right of presentation to certain preferments which had
fallen into his hands during vacancies, published six articles extracted
verbally from the pope, in which he promised (l) to abstain from reserva-
tions, (2) to wait for free elections to bishoprics, (3) to act justly with
reference to other elective dignities, (4) to be moderate in bestowing pre-

ferments on foreigners, (5) to relieve the clergy in the matter of first fruits,

and (6), without committing himself absolutely for the future, to be cir-

cumspect in declaring provisions and expectatives. Possibly this is the
real result of the Bruges negotiations. The sum of them is stated by
Walsingham, i. 317: ^tandem concordatum est inter eos quod papa de
cetero reservationibus beneficiorutn minime uteretur et quod rex beneficia

per quare impedit ” ulterius An conferret ; sed de electionibus pro
quibus ambassiatores anno praeterito fueruut missi ad curiam Romanam,
in isto tractatu nihil penitus erat tactum.’ And this seems to agree fairly

well with the articles just quoted. See Lewis’s Wyclifie, pp. 32, 33;
Barnes, pp. 864, 866. By the writ ' quare impedit ’ the king was accus-

tomed, on the ground of wardships or of his right to the patronage of
vacant churches, to usurp a good deal of preferment, and also to treat as

vacant livings which had been filled up by the pope. See Rot. Pari. ii. 8

;

iu. 20, 86, 163.
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Negotiations court of Avignon, whicli virtually re-asserted the larger claim
;

and the pope, by confirming the appointments made by the king

and annulling the rival appointments made by himself and by

Urban V, strengthened instead of renouncing his former posi-

Their tion. No relief was therefore to be expected from these irri-

tating and oppressive interferences with English freedom. Public

disaffection was on the increase; the king since the death of

PerrcK
Philippa had fallen under the influence of Alice Perrers, one

of the court ladies who had served the queen, and who now

assumed the position of an influential minister. The adminis-

tration fell into contempt, which was increased during the

absence of the duke of Lancaster, and on his return took the

form of open hostility. The summer of 1375 was exceedingly

hot anrl dry; a dread of the return of the plague probably

hindered the calling of a parliament
;
and the abeyance of the

parliament increased popular misgivings. The cessation of

taxation was itself an alarming sign, for a greater effort than

had ever been made before would be needed to meet the deficit.

The influence of the duke of Lancaster moreover, which was

used to supp(,rt the corrupt agency of the king’s mistress, vras

felt to be a national disgrace.

ThQGood 262 . The parliament of 1376 shares the character of the
Parliaininty

i i*
1376. great councils of 1258 and 1297 only in the fact that it marked

the climax of a long rising excitement. It asserted some sound

principles without being a starting-point of new history. It

afforded an important illustration of the increasing power of the

commons, l)ut, as an attempt at real reform and progress, it was

a failure. It had been summoned originally for the 12th of

February, but did not meet until the 28th of April h On that

day tlie king presented himself, but, as it was usual to wait for

late comers, the proceedings were delayed until the morrow,

when, in the Painted Chamber and in the king’s presence,

Knyvett the chancellor declared the occasion of tlie meeting.

This was threefold, to provide for the internal peace of the

^ Lords* Keport, iv. 662 ; Hot. Pari. ii. 321 :
* Parliairienti quod jponum

merito vocabatur;’ Walsingham, i. 324. ^Commonly called /the Good
Parliament;* Stow, Chron. p. 271; Daniel (quoted by Barnes, p. 893),

P- 257-
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country, for defence against France, and for the continuance of

the war. After the appointment of the Triers of petitions, tlie Conference
lords and

two houses separated, and, on the application by the commons commons,

to be assisted in their deliberations by the lords, twelve mag-

nates were appointed to confer with them, as had been done in

1373. Four bishops were named, William Courtenay of London, joint

Henry le Despenser of Norwich, Adam Houghton of St. David's,

and Thomas Appleby of Carlisle ; four earls, March, Warwick,

Stafford and Suffolk
;
four barons, Henry Percy, Guy Brian,

Henry le Scrope and Kicliard Stafford The leaders in this

committee, bishop Courtenay and the earl of March, were more

or less constitutional politicians, and might be trusted not to

concede too much to the coui’t party. Henry Percy also was

supposed to be faithful to the rights of the commons. Adam
Houghton may have leaned to the duke of Lancaster who after-

wards made him chancellor; Warwick, as may be inferred from

later history, was a mere self-seeking politician
; Brian and

Scrope were men of much official experience; none of the others

were in any way remarkable. The strength however of the The Prince

commons lay in the support of the prince of Wales who, with supports the

the bishop of Winchester, probably concerted the attack upon

the court, which was the most marked result of the deliberation.

The parliament lasted until the 6th of July; large documentary

illustrations of its proceedings are extant, but unfortunately no

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 32a. Instead of the bishop of S. David’s, the Chronicon
Angliae (ed. lliompson) mentions the bishop of Rochester, Thomas Brinton,
and instead of Henry le Scrope, K<iger Beauchamp ;

the nomination of the
bishops is said to have been made by the knights of the shire, who with
them chose the four barons, and with their advice four earls

; pp. 69, 70

;

Archaeologia, xxii. 212.
The participation of the prince of Wales in the attack on the court

was believed at the time; one of John of Gaunt’s advisers said to him,
‘ dotnine, non latet vestram mivgnificontiam qiiibus et quantis auxiliis isti

milites, non plebei sicut asseruistis, sed armipotentes et sirenui, fiilciuntur.

Kamque favorem obtinent doininorum et in primis domini Edwardi prin-

cipis fratris vestri qui illis consilium impendit efheax et juvamon ;
’ Ciir.

Ang. pp. 74, 75. ‘ Communes Angliae per dominum principem Walliae
primogenitum regis, ut dicebatur, erant secretius animati;’ ibid. App.
P* 393 i Cont. Murim. p. 222. The chief evidence of Wykehain's share in

this is the fact that it was upon him first that the duke’s vengeance fell

;

see Lowth, pp. 138 sq. The story that Wykeham had declared John of

Gaunt to be a changeling is only a proof of the open enmity existing at

this moment between the two. See Shirley, Ease. Ziz. p. xxv.

VOL. II.
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chronological arrangement of those proceedings is possible, and

we gather only a general impression as to the sequence of events.

The death, however, of the Black Prince on the 8th of June

sei-ves as a middle point.

The debates, if debates they may be called, were of two sorts.

The commons with their associated lords concerted their mea-

sures apart in the chapter-house at Westminster
;

the court

faction under the duke of Lancaster sat, as a distinct contract-

ing party, ])robably at the Savoy. The first measure of the

commons was to elect a foreman or Speaker
;
their choice fell

on Sir Peter de la Mare^, one of tlie knights who represented

Herefordshirt^, and steward of the earl of March : he at once

laid before the council, of which the duke was president, a de-

mand for an examination of the public accounts The speaker

was charged to report to the king's representatives that the

nation was willing to do their utmost to help their lord, but

that they claimed some consideration; if the king had liad good

counsellors he must have been rich
;

it was certain that some of

his counsellors had become wealthy and that the kingdom was

impoverished for their aggrandisement
;

if he would do justice

on the culprits the commons would undertake that without ex-

traordinary aid from them he would have sufficient supply for

all needs. The duke, who was aware that the popular excite-

ment against him was very strong, adjourned the sitting to the

next da^^, and then attempted to temporise The Speaker,

however, having got the first word, persisted in his statement,

and declared the piecise causes of the national poverty to be the

frauds on the staple, the usurious loans taken up by tSie king

^ He does not bear the title of speaker, which was given first to Sir
Thomas Hiingerford in 1377 ; but it is clear that, like Sir William Trussell
(above, p. 411, note 3) and others, he fulfilled the duties of the ojQSce ; and
Walsingham (i. 321 ) and the St. Alban’s Chronicon Angliae (ed. Thompson,
p. 72) call him 'prolocutor;' cf. Coiit. A. Murim. p. 219.

Kot. Pari. ii. 322, 323; Chr. Angl. p. 73; Wals. i. 320, 321 ; Cont.
Murim. pp. 218-220. John of Gaunt seems to have acted as representing
the king ' Anglorum domintis incoronatus,' Chr. Angl. 74, note 1 ; either

as head of the council or in the capacity of High Steward. He passes
sentence, 'judicial! sententia,’ on Latimer; ib. p. 86 : but the language of
the writer is inflated and too violent to be construed literally.

* Chr. Angl. pp. 74, 76.
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from private persons, and the shameful financial transactions

by which the courtiers bought up the king’s debts from de-

spairing creditors, and then obtained full payment at the

treasury^. The chief offenders were pointed out, Richard

Lyons the king's agent with the merchants, and William lord and Lyons.

Latimer the king’s chamberlain and privy councillor. Latimer

had been guilty of every sort of malversation, he had bought up

the king's debts, he had extorted enormous sums from the

Bretons, had sold the castle of S. Sauveur to the enemy and

prevented the succour of Becherel, and had intercepted a great

proportion of the money which by way of fine ought to have

reached the king’s treasury. Richard Lyons had been his

partner in some gigantic financial frauds
;

in one instance they

had lent the king 20,000 marks and received £20,000 in pay-

ment; they had also forestalled the market at the several ports

and raised the price of foreign imports throughout the kingdom,

to their own profit but to the loss of the entire nation. The impeach,

duke, appalled by the charges, was obliged to allow the accused,

thus formally impeached, to be imprisoned by the award of the

full parliament^. An attempt to bribe the king and the prince

of Wales, to interfere in their favour, failed; the king, it is said,

took the bribe with a jest, the prince refused it The lord

Neville, John Neville of Raby, the steward of the royal house-

hold, by an attempt to intercede for Latimer exposed himself to

an impeachments After a searching examination carried on

both in full parliament and before the lords only, it was de-

termined that the charges against Latimer were proved ; the Condemna-

lords condemned him to imprisonment and fine at the king’s Latimer,

pleasure, and at the request of the commons he was deprived

of his office. On the 26th of May, however, Latimer was re-

leased on bail furnished by a large number of the lords®; and,

although the duke was ultimately obliged to sentence him to

imprisonment and forfeiture of his place the attempt to bring

him to justice failed. Richard Lyons was likewise condemned Lyons!^*

1 Rot. Pari. ii. 323. ^ Rot. Pari. ii. 323-325 ; Chr. Angl. pp. 76-79.
• Chr. Angl. pp. 70, 80. * Ibid. p. 80; Rot. Pari. ii. 328, 329.
® Rot. Pari. ii. 320, 327. • Chr. Angl. p. 86.
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to imprisonment and forfeiture. Encouraged by their temporary

success the commons next attacked Alice Ferrers^; under a

general ordinance against allowing women to practise in the

courts of law, they obtained against her an award of banishment

and forfeiture. Several other minor culprits were also visited

with penalties®; Sir Richard Sturry, a Lollard courtier, was

banished from the court, and the lord Neville, who had been one

of the buyers of the royal debts, was made the subject of a

special petition for removal **.

No sooner was the death of the prince of Wales known, than

the commons determined on still more trenchant measures. If

John of Gaunt were really all that they believed him, it was

high time that the safety of the heir-apparent should be secured,

and that some provision should be made for the government

which the king was no longer capable of conducting, and which

could not be trusted to the duke. His proposition that the

parliament should settle the question of succession in case of

Richard’s death was rejected by the commons They drew up

a petition to the king that Richard of Bourdeaux the son and

heir of the Black Prince might be brought before parliament

that they might see him. This was done on the 25th of

June They then proposed the election of an administrative

council such as had been appointed in the reigns of Henry III

and Edward II; a body of lords, ten or twelve in number, were

to be appointed to ‘ enforce ’ the council : no great business was

to be undertaken without the advice of all ; six, four or even

fewer should he competent to dispatch smaller matters, and six

or four should be always in attendance on the king®. Before

presenting this proposition to the king they determined to offer

to renew the subsidy on wool granted in 1373 with an apology

for not giving more. This was done at Eltham at the close of

the session; there the king acceded to the proposed addition to

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 525 ;
Vitae Abb. S. Alb. iii. 231.

“ Rot. Pari. ii. 329. ® Rot. Pari. ii. 329 ; Chr. Angl. p. 87.
* Chr. Angl. pp. 92, 93. * Rot. Pari. ii. 330.
® Rot. Pari. ii. 322. From the way in which the resnlts of the par-

liament are stated on the Rolls it might be inferred that the propoials for
the council were made before the impeachment ; but the narrative of the
chronicler is clear on the point; Chr. Ang. p. 101.
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the council with the proviso that the chancellor, treasurer, and

privy seal should not be hampered in *tbe discharge of their

offices ;
and measures were at once taken for carrying the pro-

posal into execution : nine of the members were named, the

archbishop of Canterbury, Simon Sudbury, with the bishops of

London and Winchester ; the earls of Arundel, Stafford and

March, the lords Percy, Brian and Beauchamp of Bletso ^ The

parliament, the longest probably that had ever yet sat, was

dismissed on the 6th of July^.

The impeachment of the great offenders, and the substitution Petitions

of a new council, were however only a small part of the business the**Good

of the Good Parliament. A hundred and forty petitions of

various kinds were delivered and answered during the nine

weeks of the session. And from these the general character of

the assembled body may be gathered, more certainly perhaps

than from their greater exploits performed under Peter de la

Mare. Some of these petitions are of the normal kind : for the

enforcement of the charters, the maintenance of the privileges

of boroughs, the reform of the staple, and of the jurisdiction of

the justices of the peace, the limitation of the term of office and

powers of the sheriffs, the regulation of the courts of Steward

and Marshal, and against the abuses of purveyance and of

interference with the course of justice by royal writs
;
these

read like an accumulation of all the grounds of complaint that

have been urged since the beginning of the century. There is

also a large number of local petitions. More significant, how- Petition for

ever, are the following: the commons pray that there may be parliaments;

annual parliaments and that the knights of the shire may be o**<^^*y

chosen by common election from the better folk of the shires,

and not merely nominated by the sheriff without due election

;

the king replies that the knights shall be elected by common

assent of the whole county ; the annual parliaments arc already

provided for by law. They ask that the sheriffs may be election of

annually elected, and not appointed at the Exchequer
; that

* Chr. Angl. pp. Ixviii, loo.
* The convocation of Canterbury was called for June 23, and that of

York for July a8 ; Wake, p. 304.
® No. 128 ; Kot. Pari. ii. 355.
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also, the king replies, is settled by law. To the request that

officers convicted of default or deceit may be permanently

incapacitated from acting on the royal council, the king replies

that he will act according to circumstances^. Thirteen peti-

tions are devoted to the pope and the foreign clergy. The

57th and 58th pray for the enforcement of the statute of

labourers; the 8ist for the restriction of the right of common

in towns
;
the 3rd for the limitation of the powers of chartered

crafts; the loth for the treatment of sturdy beggars. From

these we may perhaps infer either that the burgher element

in parliament was less influential than the knights, who

throughout the history of this parliament are specially men-

tioned as acting for the commons, or else that the ruling

power in the boroughs was engrossed by the higher classes

whose sympathies were with the employer of labour and the

landlord rather than with the labourer and artisan. The 133rd

petition prays that those who by their ‘ demesne ' authority,

by their own unauthorised assumption, without assent of

parliament, impose new taxation and so ‘ accroach to them-

selves royal power in points established in parliament,’ may
be condemned to penalties of life, limb, and forfeiture. To

this obscure demand, which the king perhaps understood no

better than we do at this day, the answer is, ‘ Let the common
law iTin as has been accustomed

;
’ possibly the complaint proves

the inadequacy of administration, but the practice is as unlaw-

ful as it can be. Four of the petitions touch the ancient

local courts; the 135th prays that hundreds and wapentakes

may not be granted by patent; the 136th that the courts may
he held publicly with proper notice and at the legal times;

the 137th that view of fraiik-pledge may not be demanded at

the three weeks’ court; the 138th that the bailiffs may not

amerce non-residents for non-attendance. All these points in-

dicate a decay in the ancient system, which probably was giving

way before the institution of justices of the peace. As a whole,

the petitions prove that the government was ill-administered

rather than that any resolute project for retarding the ^fowth

^ No. 14; Rot. Pari, ii. 333,
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of popular freedom was entertained by the administrators, a General

conclusion which our view of Edward’s character as a politician

would d prion incline us to accept. There was no strong p^tuiont

repressive policy, no deliberate design of creating a despotism,

no purpose of retaining unconstitutional expedients for govern-

ment
; but, on the other hand, there was no check on dishonesty

and extortion among public servants, nor any determination to

enforce the constitutional law : and some of the highest officers

of the court, the closest friends and associates of the king, were

among the chief offenders. And this may partially at least

account for the position of Jolin of Gaunt, who was now acting

in opposition to the principles maintained by the great body of

nobles, whom by all the force of territorial associations he was

entitled to lead. He miglit to some extent divide the Lan-

castrian party in order to screen an abuse or protect an offender,

whilst in anything like a conflict of principles, had he taken the

side of prerogative, he must have been left alone. And so per-

haps we may account for the result, the melancholy collapse

that followed.

263 , No sooner was the parliament dispersed than the duke John oi

1
Gaunt sets

declared the intention ot the government to show no respect to thepariia-

its determinations. Exercising an amount of power which has deHance.

never been exercised by any subject and rarely by any sovereign,

he dismissed the additional members of the council, proclaimed

that the Good Parliament was no parliament at all, recalled to

court and office the impeached lords and allowed Alice Perrers

to return in spite of civil and ecclesiastical threats. She had Alice

sworn on the cross of Canterbury to obey the sentence ^ but reauicd.

archbishop Sudbury, whose duty it was, in case of her un-

authorised return, to excommunicate her, was silent, overawed

perhaps by the violence of the duke, or perliaps influeitbed to

some extent by professional jealousy, for Courtenay and Wyke-

ham had in the proceedings of the parliament taken the reins

of the clerical party out of his hands. Not one of the petitions

of the commons became a statute. Not content with thus

braving the national will, the duke proceeded to take vengeance

^ Chr. Angl. pp, 102, 103. * Chr. Angl. pp. 100, 104.
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on the leaders ; the earl of March was compelled to resign the

office of marshal \ which he had held since . 1 369 ;
Peter de la

Mare was summoned before the king's court and imprisoned *.

In the Michaelmas term following William of Wykeham was

called before Sir William Skipwith, one of the justices of the

Common Pleas, upon an elaborately drawn charge of malversa-

tion; in November his temporalities were confiscated and him-

self forbidden to approach within twenty miles of the court®.

Equal energy was shown in the attempt to divide the oppv>

sition : Henry Percy was induced, probably by the promise of

the marshal’s staft‘, to join the duke's party ^5 and the temporal-

ities of the see of Winchester were held out as a gift to the

heir-apparent, Pichard, a bribe no doubt for the neutrality

of his personal adherents The king was persuaded to make
his will, and name Ijancaster and Latimer among the executors®.

Other measures were left to be completed in the next par-

liament, which W'as called on the ist of December, to meet

on the 27th of January, 1377- This is the first occasion on

which any definite signs are traceable of an attempt to influence

the elections for a political purpose. No pains were spared by

the duke to 2)ack the new parliament, and he was successful

To make matters still safer he changed the ministry on the eve

of the meeting; on the iith of January he removed the chan-

cellor and treasurer and filled tlieir places with two bishops;

Adam Houghton of S. David's took the great seal, and Henry
Wakefield of Worcester, one of the king's executors, took the

treasury ®
;
both j^erhaps already inclined to the court faction

and now secured by j)roniotion. The position of the duke was

beset with difficulties. It was absolutely necessary that a liberal

grant of money should be obtained from the parliament; the

‘ Chr. Angl. p. 108. * Chr. An^l. p. 105.
^ The charges are given in full in the English Chronicle, printed in (Jhr.

Angl. pp. Ixxv, sq. ; Foed. iv. 12. On the charges themselves, see Lowth's
Life of Wykeham, pp. 94, 124. The order to seize the temporalities was
given Nov. 17 ; Lowth, p. 124. The bishop was summoned for further
hearing on the 20th of January; Foed. iii. 1069.

* Chr. Angl. p. 108 ;
Percy was made marshal May 8 ; Foed. iii. 1078.

® Chron. Angl. p. 106; they were given March 15, 1377; Foed.lii. 1075.
Oct. 7, 1376; Foed. iii. 1080. ’ Chron. Angl. p. 112.

® Foed, iii. 1069.
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country was still excited by the unsettled papal claims^ and the

attack on William, of Wykeham had placed the clergy in strong opposition,

opposition. This opposition the duke had no power to break

up, and in consequence he called to his assistance, as a tern*

porary expedient no doubt, the great John Wycliffe ^ whom he

had known during the conferences at Bruges, and on whom
he felt that he could rely as a stern opponent of the aggrandise-

ment of the clergy and not less as an influential popular leader.

Wycliffe, led away perhaps by his own sanguine spirit, and

looking on liancaster as the Puritans of Elizabeth’s time looked

on Leicester—perhaps as Luther looked on Philip of Hesse,

—

too readily allowed himself to be used by the anscrnpiilous

politician. That Wycliffe believed John of Gaunt to be sincere

in his support of his own peculiar views seems clear from the

way in wliich he defends the proceedings which he took at a later

period ^ with regard to the law of sanctuary. Apostolic poveity

for the clergy was the idea which they liad in common ;
it was

recommended to the two by very different reasons. Even thus

fortified, however, the duke found it necessary to be cautious.

The parliament met on the 27th of January, the convocation The
^ chancellor’s

on the 2nd of February. The former opened with a sermon speech in

. parliament,

from the new chancellor, who has recorded it at length in the Jan. 1377.

Bolls : the king liad completed the fiftieth year of his reign,

and had made his grandbon prince of Wales; such joyous

occasions called fur fervent charity and liberal offerings: the

application of the discouive was the immediate and urgent

need of a grant of money to continue the war which tlie

French under the shadow of the truce were preparing to renew

The bishop was followed by the chamberlain, Sir Kobert Ashton, The^message

wlio projiounded news which it was not safe for an ecclesiastic chamberlain,

to state, seeing that it touched the pope; after declaring the

goodwill of the king and the realm towanls the apostolic see,

lie promised to lay certain propositions before the parliament

‘ On tho 22nd of September, 1376, Alan of Barley was sent with a writ

to Oxford to summon John Wycliffe to appear before the king’s council;

Devon, Issues of the Exchequer, p. 200.
® Shirley, Ease. Ziz. pp. xxvi, xxxvi, xxxvii ;

see below, p. 467.
® Hot. Pari. ii. 361.
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by which tbe controversy might be closed ^ The estates then

separated} and, on the application of the commons for a com-

mittee of lords to advise them, the bishops of Lincoln, Chi-

chester, Hereford, and Salisbury, the earls of Arundel, Warwick,

Salisbury, and Stafford, and the lords Percy, Ros, Fitz-walter,

and Basset were appointed ; the majority of these were adherents

of the duke and Sir Thomas Hungerford, his steward and one

of the knights of the shire for Wilts, was chosen S|>eaker, ‘ vant-

parlour ’ or ‘ commune parlour.' The discussion immediately

arose uj)on the grant. The ministers placed four coui’ses before

the commons
;

tliey might ofl'er either two tenths, or a shilling

in the jiound on merchandise, or a scutage of a pound on the

knight’s fee, or a tax of a groat on every hearth
;
the latter an

entirely novel form of general taxation. The knights, before

making their answer, as usual discussed grievances : a strong

minority attempted to insist on the release of Peter de la Mare

but this was prevented by the duke, who had secured a majority

of votes. The same majority enabled him to pass petitions for

the restoration of lord Latimer, Alice Perrers, and others who
had been impeached in the Good Parliament

Whilst this was being done in parliament, the convocation,

which sat on the 3rd of February, was employed in discussing

the wrongs of William of Wykeham®. He liad not been sum-

moned to parliament, but Courtenay, as dean of the province,

had summoned him to convocation. He did not attend on the

first days, probably obeying the royal older not to come near

^ Possibly those mentioned above, p. 447, note 3.
* The Chronicon Angliae (p. 113) describes these lords as nominated by

the duke from the number of his own personal friends, and seven of them
had certainly been among the sureties for lord Latimer in the last par-

liament; Kot. Pari, ii, 326.
® Chr, Angl. p. 112. * Art. 58, 59 and 89 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 372, 374.
® The summons to parliament was issued Dec. i ; Lords’ Report, iv. 670.

The king’s writ for convocation was issued Dec. 16; Wake, p. 304; and
the archbishop’s letters the next day; Wilkiti**, Cone. iii. 104. The sum-
mons to convocation was issued by the archbishop through the bishop of
London, who would of course summon his friend unless specially forbidden.

Wykeham received his summons; Lowth, p. 131. His absence was no
doubt caused by the royal prohibition mentioned above, which he would
not disobey until he had a special authorisation from the archbishop. /This
Sudbury would have avoided giving, but it was forced on him by Courtenay
and the other bishops; Chr. Angl. p. 114.
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the ocmrt. Courtenay, however, lyidertook to plead his cause,

and, when the king’s request for aid was announced, urged the

clergy to give nothing until the bishop of Winchester was re-

stored to his rights. So unanimous were they that the arch- The

bishop adjourned the debate abd laid the matter before the part or

,

^ Wykeham.
king, who gave a general promise of redress. Wykeham then

took his place in convocation \ But Courtenay was not satis-

fied ; he proceeded to attack the duke through his new ally.

Wycliffe was called before a committee of bishops at St. Paul's Attempt to

on the 19th of February, to answer the charges of the convo- Wydiffe!

cation, and appeared under the protection of John of Gaunt

and Henry Percy ‘S. An insult offered to Courtenay by the

duke provoked the Londoners
;

in the riot that ensued the

latter had to fly for liis life, and, although the prosecution of

Wycliffe was given up for the time, Courtenay secured a

momentary victory. The Londoners, rightly connecting the inte^jew

cause of their bishop with that of Peter de la Mare, insisted and the

that the latter should have a fair trial, and sent a deputation

to Edward, which, notwithstanding the opposition of the duke,

was admitted into the king’s presence. Edward's gracious de-

meanour and ready promises had their usual effect®. The

excitement was allayed
;
the majority in parliament proved all

powerful. Already, on the 22nd of February, they had sig- Grantofa

nified to the king their grant of a poll-tax of a groat a head,
• Atid clcrifv

with the sole condition that two earls and two barons sliould

be appointed as treasurers of the subsidy and that a pardon

on the occasion of the Jubilee should be granted, from which

however the duke secured the exception of William of Wyke-

ham The clergy, after long debate, yielded to the igno-

minious motive of fear, and agreed to a poll-tax on the seculars

and regulars alike, in the same proportion as that granted by

the parliament. They also presented their petitions, and, except

to their intercession in favour of Wykeham, which was not

answered at all, received a series of replies which showed that

^ Lowth, p. 132. * Wals. i. 325 ;
Chr. Angl. p. 118.

* Chr. Angl. pp. 126-128. * Kot. Pari. ii. 364.
® Rot, Pari, ii. 365 ; Statutes, i. 397.
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they had little favour to expect at present from the king, who
was now too weak or too lazy to make an effort to save his

faithful servant \ Thus entirely was the work of the Good

Parliament undone.

It would be very rash to speak positively of the composition

of the parties which produced this result. It is of course quite

possible that the support of Wycliffe obtained for the duke

some additional influence in the house of commons
;
archbishop

Sudbury was supposed to be not disinclined to a reformation

of the more })rominent ecclesiastical abuses®, and there may
have been in the court, as there certainly was in the univer-

sities, a party of doctrinal reform. But that John of Gaunt,

or the permanent court influence, which we have seen acting

against Stratford in 1340 and against Wykeham in 1371,

looked on WycliflFe and his teaching as an^i:hing but tools and

weapons for the humiliation of the clergy, particularly of the

prelates who sympathised with the constitutional opposition,

it is veiy difficult to believe. John of Gaunt wrfs a vicious

man, and chose his spiritual advisers from among the friars^,

the very class most hostile to Wycliffe. Neither morally nor

doctrinally, but politically only, and that almost by accident,

was he likely to sympathise with Wycliffe. Wycliffe himself

was a deep thinker and a popular teacher
;
but his logical

system of politics, when it was applied to practice, turned out

to be little else than socialism
;
and his religious system, unless

its vital doctrines are understood to be thrown into the shade

by its controversif 1 tone, was unfortunately devoid of the true

leaven of all religious success, sympathy and charity. But he

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 373 ;
Ilody, Hist. Conv, p. 225.

Chr. Angl. p. 117 ;
where the bishops are spoken of as generally luke-

warm, but the archbishop as negligent of his duty. Sudbury’s contempt
for plenary indulgences on account of pilgrimages was regarded as the
cause of his terrible death ; Ang. Sac. i, 49.

^
J >r. Shirley has pointed out that the duke's confessors were friars

;

Fasc. Ziz. p. 26. One of these, Walter Disse, a Carmelite, had a commis-
sion to create fifty papal chaplains who paid for their promotion; the
money thus raised was given to John of Gaunt to enable him to carry on
his war in Spain as a crusade against the Clementists, the suppfbrters of
the rival pope

;
Vitae Abb. S. Albl ii. 417. This was in 1386 but John’s

war in Spain was recognised as a crusade in 1382 ;
Rot. Pari. iii. 134.
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had not yet developed the dogmatic views which led to his

condemnation as a heretic ; and the moment that he did so

the Lancaster party withdrew from his side', leaving him to

the support of the few who held his doctrines and the many
who were dazzled by his social theories. Still he may have WycUffe'a

had some power in parliament, and in the city of London he S&ndon.

had a party which, although at this time overborne by Cour-

tenay's popularity, in the following year saved him from im-

minent condemnation *. On the whole it is most probable that

John of Gaunt, as a sanguine but not far-sighted tactician,

obtained a momentary victory by allying the court party with

the religious malcontents. Such was the last act of the reign

of Edward III. The few petitions presented by the commons

were turned into a statute. The parliament broke up on March 2.

The king sank gradually into his last lethargy, and on the 21st Death of

nT 1 • Edward III.

of June, 1377, the crown of England again devolved on a minor,
^peession of

Richard II was eleven years old when he began to reign.
jurJTJf 1^377

The death of Edward III determined the crisis without to New

any gi*eat extent altering the relations of the parties. John at court,

of Gaunt at once lost the power which he hud wielded as

director of liis father's council. Alice Ferrers had not waited

for the king's death to secure her retreat from court. The boy

king was surrounded by the influences with which his father

had tried to fortify him, and his advisers were men of the

same kind as those who had led the debates of Ihe Good Par-

liament. An entire reversal of the recent political transactions conciliatory

1 • policy.

was naturally to be expected, and all parties were to some

extent prepared for it. The last acts of Edward III, and the

first acts of Richard, were alike conciliatory. William ofwykeimm

Wykeham, bowing to the corruption of the court, had bought

his peace througl* Alice Ferrers ^
j Edward and Richard both

* Fasc. Ziz. p. 1 14. ® See p. 466, below.
* June 18 ; Foed. iii. 1079 • this was granted against the wishes of John

of Gaunt; Chr. Angl. pp. 136, 137. The earls of March, Arundel, and
Warwick were W^^keham’s sureties. On the 3i8t of July he had a full

pardon and release from Richard, ‘ ex certa scientia nostra et avisamento
et assensu carissinii avunculi nostri Johannis ;

* Foed. iv. 1 4 ; cf. Chr. Angl.

pp. 150, Ixxv sq. : and this was renewed by the advice of the parliament,

Dec. 4; Foed. iv. 25 ; Rot. Paii. iii. 387 sq.
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laboured to reconcile John of Gaunt with the Londoners*.

The duke himself acted as if he wished once for all to dispel

the suspicion that he had any designs hostile to his nephew,

Peter and at once accepted his altered j)osition Even Peter de la
de la Mare ^

^ -ry i u
reiewed. Mare felt the benefit of the change, and was, by Kichard s spon-

taneous act, immediately released from confinement \ These

omens of good government were eagerly welcomed ; the Lon-

doners professed themselves devotedly attached to Kichard,

scarcely waiting for his grandfather’s death before they offered

their congratulations; and, when the question of a council of

government, so necessary under tlie circumstances, arose, it

was answered by tlie appointment of a body of men in which

both the great parties were represented. Tlie coronation took

place on the i6th of July*, and on the 17th a standing council

was cliosen by the king and the assembled magnates.

Council of This council was not exactly a council of regency : the king

July 17, 1377. remained under his mother's care, and she, without any formal

title, acted as guardian and chief of the court ; the king’s

uncles, John duke of Lancaster, Edmund earl of Cambridge,

and Thomas of Woodstock, who was made constable of England

at the accession and earl of Buckingham at the coronation ®,

were not among the elected councillors
;
and the earl of March,

father of the presumptive heir, was too wise to claim any direct

share in the administration. The duke of Lancaster carefully

asserted the position which his territorial dignities gave him,

and, as high steward of England, arranged the ceremonies of

the coronation as if he were content with his constitutional

' Edward failed to make peace ; Chr. Angl. pp. 131--134 : Kichard suc-
ceeded; ibid. pp. 147, 148.

Whether from fear of being dismissed or from a desire to obtain credit

for moderation, he retired from court immediately after the coronation, but
according to the hostile chronicler he still pulled the strings of government;
Chr. Angl. p. 164. Lord Percy resigned the marshal’s staff; Chr. Angl.
p. 165. 3 Chr. Angl. p. 150.

* The form of coronation is given in the Foedera, iv. pp. 9, 10; Chr.
Angl. pp. 153 sq.

^ He is called earl of Buckingham in the patent of his appointment as
constable, June 2 2 ; Foed. iv. 1 ; but on the day of coronation ‘ statum
comitis suscepit ;

’ ibid. p. 10. The same day Henry Percy wa/made earl

of Northumberland, John Mowbray of Nottingham, and Guichard d’Angle
of Huntingdon; Mon. Evesh. p. 1.
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influence and desired no more. The council accordingly bears

evidence of a compromise ^
: two bishops, two earls, two barons,

two bannerets, and four knights bachelors, were chosen to aid

the chancellor and treasurer: the bishops were Courtenay of

London, the late antagonist of John of Gaunt, and Ralph

Ei'ghum of Salisbury, his ally
;
of the earls, Edmund of March

and Richard of Arundel represented the opposite parties ; the

other members were the lords Latimer and Cobham, who were

probably opposed in the same way
;
Roger Beauchamp and

Richard Stafford, bannerets; John Knyvett, Ralph Ferrers, John

Devereux, and Hugh Segrave, knights. Latimer, Beauchamp,

and Knyvett had been executors of the late king. The fact

that none of the executors of the Black Prince was chosen is

perhaps a proof of the influence of Lancaster. The (Jreat Seal

remained in the hands of the bishop of S. David's, but bishop

Brantingham immediately after the coronation replaced Wake-
field as Treasurer.

Tlie task of the council was not easy : the collapse of the

military power of England had seemed complete : the French

were burning the towns on the southern coast. The excitement

of the country, roused by the late events in parliament, liad not

subsided on the reconciliation of the leaders, and a supply of

money was again needed. The relations of the government with

both the papacy and the national church were uneasy, and,

although Courtenay was a member of the council, Wycliffe was

in favour with the princess of Wales, and was consulted occa-

sionally on the question of the papal claims The parlia-

ment, which met on the 13th of October, Avas in consequence

a long and busy one *, and its transactions show a marked

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 386; Foed. iv. 10. Erghuni and Latimer were the two
suspected agents of the duke, Courtenay and the earl of March the popular
leaders; the rest, ^partim timore, partim obsequiis ’ were bound to John
of Gaunt ;

Chr. Angl. p. 164. This seems an extreme statement. Ralph
Ferrers was the leader of the outrage on the Westminster sanctuary

;
see

below, p. 466; Mon. Eve*ih. p. 8; and was protected by John of Gaunt in

1381 under a charge of treason; Wals. i. 448. Cobham was punished by
Richard in 1 398 as an adherent of the appellants.

* See the * Responsio Magistri Johannis WyccIifF ad diibium infra scrip-

turn quaesitum ab eo per duminum regem Angliae Ricardum secundum et

magnum suum consilium anno regni sui primo ;
’ Fasc. Ziz. p. 258.

* Rot. Pari. iii. 3.
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coneciousness ofpower and a freedom ofaction on the part of the

commons unexampled except in the Good Parliament. The

exigencies of the time were explained in an opening speech

by the archbishop of Canterbury, who by the urgency with

which he insists on Richard's hereditary right, to the disparage-

ment of his title by election, seems strangely to strike the key-

note of the boy's maturer policy'. The receivers and triers of

petitions were then aj^pointed. The commons showed their

pacific spirit by naming John of Gaunt as the first of the body

of lords whose advice they requested and the duke responded

by a solemn disavowal of any hostile design towards his nephew,

which both lords and commons received with acclamations of

approval. Having thus propitiated the one leader whom tbey

had to fear, they chose Peter de la Mare as Speaker, and laid

thi-ee proposals before the king. The first was for the remodel-

ling of the council by the appointment of eight new members

the second for the appointment of the personal attendants of the

king, with a view to his proper education, and to the regulation

of his household; the third for a due security that in future the

measures passed in parliament should not he repealed without

the consent of parliament. The king's reply was sufficiently

gracious : the council should be remodelled
;
the acts of the par-

liament should be held good. The second demand was objected

to by the lords, who were prepared to provide safeguards for

the royal household without the stringent measures suggested

by the commons. The royal request for money was met by

a liberal grant of two tenths and two fifteenths \ to be collected

* * La noble grace que Dieu vous ad donez eii pa persone la quelle voua
eat naturel et droitiirel aej*gneur lige, come dit eat, iiemye par election ne
par autre tielle coliatcrale vt»ie, einz par droite aucceasion de heritage ; de
quoy VOU8 liiy estez de nature moelt le pluia tenuz de luy amer perfite-

ment, et humbleinent obbeir;’ Rot. Pari. iii. 3, 'Jure hereditario ac
etiam voto cominnni singuloruin ;

’ Knighton, c. 2630.
* The lords named were John of Gaunt, biahopa Courtenay, Arundel,

Brinton, and Appleby ;
the earls of March, Arundel, Warwick, and An-

gua ; the lords Neville, Henry le Scrope, Richard le Scrope, and Richard
Stafford ;

Rot. Pari. iii. 5.

* Rot. Pari. iii. 5. On this parliament aee Hallam, Middle Ages,
iii. 59- *

* The convocation of Canterbury, called for Nov. 9, and that of York
Dec. I, granted two-tenths ;

Wake, pp. 307, 308. Although the convocations
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immediately, on the condition . that two treasurers should he

named to superintend the due application of the proceeds. The Appoint-

Icing accordingly appointed William Walworth and John Phili- troasurewof

pot, two London merchants, as treasurers'; and nominated as

his council for one year the bishops of London, Carlisle, and

Salisbury, the earls of March and Stafford; Richard Stafford

and Henry le Scrope, bannerets, and .John Devereux and Hugh
Segrave, bachelors ^ Other petitions praying that during the Petition for

the election
King s minority the chancellor, treasurer, and other great officers of ministers,

of state might be chosen by the parliament, and that no one who
had been attainted during the late reign might be admitted as

a councillor, were also gi'anted

The result was a clear victory for the commons
;
the in-

formality of the recent iiroceedings was admitted
;
lord Latimer

was excluded from the council, the accounts of the subsidy of

1376 were subjected to strict examination, and the control of the

supplies was protected as well as it could be from the interfer-

ence of the courtiers. The commons were dismissed with thanks

on the 28tli of November On the 22nd of December the lords Alice Perrers

reheard the case of Alice Perrers, who was compelled to submit fenimiit,

to the sentence passed upon her in 1376 This was done at the
^

request of the commons, who had presented to the lords in

a separate schedule the jioints in which they desired their

co-operation in order to secure the fulfilment of the king's

promises

The expectations of the nation raised by this success were too John of

sanguine. John of Gaunt, although he would condescend to not lay

temporise and even make some sacrifice to propitiate the men amhitiuna,

whom he could make useful, was not content with any secondary

granted the money, the clergy of both provinces were represented in the
parliament, and presented a petition as * les prel^tz et la clergie de la

province de Canterbirs et d’Everwyk
;

* Rot. Pari. iii. 25 ;
cf. Wake, 1 . c. ;

Mon. Evesb, p. 4. The lay grant was to be collected before the 2nd of

February, the clerical grant of Canterbury before March 1 ; and that of
Yoik, before the 20th of July.

^ Rot. Pari, iii, 7.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 6 ;

Chr. Angl. p. Ixxi. ® Rot. Pari. iii. 16.

* Rot. Pari. iii. 29; the writs of expenses were issued X)ec. 5 ;
Lords*

Report, i. 495.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 12 ; Chr. Angl. p. 171. * Fot. Pari. iii. 14.
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part in the management of the kingdom. Either directly or

indirectly he aimed at the control of the council and treasury,

and the command in war ; the country at the moment could

furnish no competitor, and he was suffered to show his in-

capacity in every department. For several years however he

is the central figure in the history of England ; and his in-

trigues and quarrels, perhaps scarcely woith the attempt to

disentangle them, occupy a large part of the annals. The

military proceedings of the year 1378 were dilatory, and the

results inglorious. The quarrel between the duke and the

Londoners assumed a new character and formidable dimen-

sions. He insisted on taking the subsidy out of the hands

of Walworth and Philipot*; he connived at the outrage com-

mitted on the two squires Hauley and Schakel, who had taken

sanctuary at Westminster rather than surrender a Spanish

prisoner whose ransom was coveted by the court The influ-

ence which he had gained by his recent model ation was lost to

him, and the court suffered rather than gained hy his adhesion.

With the clergy he was on no better terms. The princess of

Wales, at his instigation probably, had interfered to stay the

proceedings again renewed under papal authority against Wy-
cliffe, and in tliis she had been suppoi*ted by the fickle Lon-

doners, or hy those factions among them which had been

appeased by the duke or sympathised with the reformer. An
attempt made by the bishops to try the reformer at Lambeth

was foiled by this strange combination. There were two parties

as usual in London
;
that opposed to the duke was headed by

Philipot, a popular and able man, in close alliance with Courte-

nay ;
that favourable to him by John of Northampton, who was

a follower of Wycliffe. We must suppose that by using the

influence of the princess in Wycliffe’s favour, instead of inter-

' Chr. Angl. p. 194. In the parliament of T.^78, however, it was as-

serted that every penny of the subsidy had been laid out by Philipot and
Walworth

;
Rot. Pari. iii. 35 : the commons found on inspection that

£46,000 had been spent on fortresses, the maintenance of which did not
properly fall to the charge 'de la commune,’ in Normandy, Gascony, and
Ireland ;

ibid. p. 36. The ministry answered that such fortresses were the
barbicans of the kingdom.

* Wals. i. 375 ;
Mon. Evesh. pp. 7, 8.
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faring personally, the duke avoided provoking the hostile party

which had risen to defend Courtenay in 1377.

Bishop Courtenay, obliged to yield in this point, did not spare Contest

the duke as one of the abettoie of the breach of sanctuary at Joimof

Westminster, and Lancaster attempted to retaliate by an attack bishop*'*'^

on ecclesiastical privilege and a muttered threat of spoliation.

At Gloucester, to which place he had brought the parliament in Parliament

1378 in order to escape the hostile interference of the citizens of in

London, he was foiled in this attack ^ and although he tried

to sow discord between the lords and commons, promi^ting the

former to refuse the request for advice and assistance which had

been gi anted in the last tliree parliaments the commons forced

the king to consent tliat the account of the last subsidy should

be laid before them The parliament sat from the 20th

of October to the i6th of November, the business was left

unfinished ; bisho]) Houghton the chancellor resigned on the

29th of October in the middle of the session^; an increased insumdency

grant of a subsidy on wool and merchandise proved altogether
'

insufficient and at another session lield in April and May

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 23. ‘Nempe retulit fama vulgariR quod inaestimabili

sumina pecuniae docrev€*runt regninii luultasse, ac etiarn saneLam ecele-

siain de phiribiia possesaionibus spoliaase, ai fuisset suiim pn)2>ositiiin con-

aecutua ;
’ Wats. i. 380; Chr. Angl. p, 21 1 ; Mon. Kvesh. pp. 9, 10. One

object of attack was the privilege of sanctuary, and in this Wycliffe no
doubt acted with the duke

;
see Fasc. Ziz. pp. xxxvi, xxxvii. The subject

was discussed in the parliament in connexion with the case of Hauley and
Schakel ; Rot. Pari. iii. 37, 51 ;

and the opinion of certain ‘ Me^tres eii

theologie et doctors d’ambedeux lois,’ as well as of the judges, was taken :

that the privilege is available only where life or limb is in peril. In the
next parliament a statute was passed to prevent fraudulent debtors from
taking advantage of it ; Statutes, ii. 12 ; Chr. Angl. p. 223 ; Wals. i. 391.
The bishops during the session at Gloucester made an order reducing the
salaries received by priests for private masses (Wilkins, Cone, iii. 135) to

eight marks per auniini, or four marks and victuals. Another important vote

of this parliament was the recognition of Urban VI as the duly elected

pope ; Rot. Pari. iii. 48.
^ Rot. Pari. iii. 36.
® Rot. Pari. iii. 36. Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 59, 60.
* Feed. iv. 51. Houghton had to answer to the pope for acts of violence

which he had committed as chancellor ; ibid. 55.
^ 43s. 4^. on the sack and £4 6^. Sd, on the last, besides tlie ancient custom

of the half-mark on the sack and the mark on the last. This was the grant
of 1376. In addition a mark on the sack and 240 woolfells, and two
marks on the last, were now granted, with a poundage of 6d, for a year;
Rot. Pari. iii. 37; Chr. Angl. p. 21 1.

H h 2
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1379’ the demand for further supply was so urgent that the

former grant in augmentation was annulled and a graduated poll-

tax substituted by which every man according to his dignity was

rated for a direct contribution. The duke of Lancaster was to pay

ten marks, earls .£4, barons and bannerets £2, and so on, down
to the lowest rank, in which every person above the age of sixteen

was to pay a groat The proceeds were to be strictly applied

to the maintenance of the national defence. Over and above this,

the subsidy on wool and merebandise, granted in 1376, was con-

tinued for a year, to begin from the following Alichaelinas. The

clergy in their convocations adoi^ted the same intricate metliod of

taxation one Jesuit of wliich was to produce one of the most

important records of the state of tlie population of England that

was ever drawn up, the Poll-Tax Polls of the year 1379. So

great was the nece.^sity of the moment that the ministers them-

selves oftered to lay the accounts of the war expenses before the

parliament. A commission accordingly was ai)pointed to exa-

mine into the accounts of the subsidy of 1377, the general

revenues of the crown, and the property left by the late king^.

This committee contained archbishop Sudbury, bishops Courte-

nay and Brinton, the earls of March, Warwick, and Stafford,

lord Latimer, Guy Brian or John Cohham, and Eoger Beau-

champ
;

it was a committee of inquiry only, but a step towards

the executive commission which a few years later assumed the

task of administering the government.

No new and tentative expedient like the Poll-Tax was suffi-

cient to meet the ever-increasing expenses of the war, and the

method of taxation helped to increase the irritation produced by

the constant demands. The j>roduce of the new imposts fell so

far below their computed amount as to prove that the financiers,

now as in 1371, were calculating at hapliazard. The subsidy

granted at Gloucester produced only £6000, and the graduated

^ The parliament of 1379 sat at Westminster April 25-May 27 ; Lords’
Eeport, i. 495.

^ Kot, Pari. iii. pp. 57, 58; Chr. Angl. p. 224; Wals. i. 392 ;
Mon. Evesb.

p. II.

* The convocation of Canterbury sat May 9 ; that of York, Ajiril 29

;

Wake, State of the Church, p. 31a.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 57.
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poll-tax of 1379 not more than ^£22,000 Within eight months, Newde-

duriiig which no military successes had occurred to lighten the money in

burden, Richard le Scrope, who liad succeeded as chancellor in ment? J*an.-

October 1378, had to explain to a new parliament that they
^***'*^' *^^*

must be prepared to make a still greater effort The commons
listened incredulously : but they knew no more than the minis-

ters the extent of the national resources or the way to use them.

Such results they thought could only follow from the extrava-

gance of the court and the incapacity or dishonesty of the

council
;

if the council were dismis^sod and the chief officers

of state and of tlie household, the Ldiancellor, IVeasurer, Privy

Seal, Cffiamberlain, and Steward, were elected in parliament, if

moreover the retrenchment of the court expenses were placed in

the hands of an elected committee, matters must surely im-

prove Richard readily consented
;
the requisite commission Commission

was appointed^. The committee consisted of bishops Wyke-
ham, Gilbert, and Brinton

;
the earls of Arundel, Warwick, and

Stafford
;

lords Latimer, Brian, and John Montagu
;
Ralph

Hastings, Jolin Gildesburgh the Spt^aker, and Edwin Dalin-

grugge, knights : William Walworth and John Philipot, of Lon-

don, and Thomas Gray, of York, citizens. The chancellor Sudbury

resigned the seal atid archbishop Sudbury took it. The grant .jan. 1380.’

consequently made was of the old kind, a tenth and a half and a

fifteenth and a half, with another year's subsidy on wool : and

in offering it the commons prayed that the whole proceeds

iniglit be applied to the war in Brittany, and that for at least a

year they might be spared the burden of attendance in parlia-

ment to be taxed Tlie prayer was vain
;
the n^turn to the

older plan of taxation was no more successful than the new
* Rot. Pari. iii. 72, 73.
* The parliament eat from January 16 to Maruli 3; Lords’ Report, i.

495 J
Rot. Pari. iii. 71 sq. Tlie C'Uuterbury convt>cation held February 4

granted i6d, on the mark ;
Rec. Rep. ii. app. ii. p. 173. The York convo-

cation sat April 4.
“ Rot. Pari. iii. 73; Hallain, Middle Ages, iii. 62. In another petition

the commons prayed that the officers establislicd in the present parlia-

ment might lernaiii in office until the next; Rot. Pari. iii. 82 ;
cf. pp. 96,

^ 47 -

* Rot. Pari. iii. 73 ; Foed. iv. S4, 85. Sudbury became chancellor Jan-
uary 27, 1380, not duly 4, 1379, stated by Foss; Foed. iv. 75.

* Rot. Pari. iii. 75.
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method had been. In November at Northampton^ the estates

were called together again and the archbishop had as sad a tale

to tell as his predecessor. The riots in Flanders had prevented

any money being raised by the customs^; the king’s jewels had

been pledged and were on the point of being forfeited. What
sum, the commons now asked, was required ? The answer was,

160,000. This they declared to be outrageous and intoler-

able
;
the lords must devise the way in which it could he raised.

The lords accepted tlie task and j^^’oposed three courses,—

a

graduated poll-tax. a iioundage on merchandise, or a sum of

fifteenths and tenths. The commons chose the first; Xioo,ooo

should be raised by poll-tax. The clergy, they declared, pos-

sessed a third of the land they must undertake to pay a third

of the sum : it might then be raised by poll-tax, varying in the

case of individuals from sixty groats to three Tlie subsidy on

wool was to be continued. The clergy, who were well awake to

the importance of the crisis, undertook to raise their quota;

they readied to the demand, that they had never made their

grant in parliament, hut if the laity would charge themselv-es

they would do their duty : they were probably anxious to avoid

giving tlie j^arty at court which listened to Wycliffe any oppor-

tunity of attficking them
;
they knew that they were on delicate

ground
;

hut besides this the leading j)relates were now so

^ November 5-r)eceiriber 6 ;
Lords’ Report, i. 495 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 88 sq.

;

\Val«. i. 449.
“ Rot. Pari. iii. 73, 88.
^ ‘ Le clergie qni occupie la tierce partie del roialine feast mys a cin-

qaaiite M. inarz
;

* the whole sum being £100,000 ;
Rot. Pari. iii. 90. The

former calculations on the resources of the Cf>untry are so very wide of the
mark that no reliaiic-e can possibly be put on this estimate. See above,

p. 442. The parliament of Carlisle in 1307 estimated the church lands at

two thirds, ‘deux parties;' Rot. J'arl, i. 219. The convocation of Canter-
bury met on the 1st of JJeceuiber and agreed to the grant ; and that of
York acquiesced on the loth of January; Wake, p. 312.

* * L)e chescune laie persone du roialme . . . qiii sunt passez I’age de xv
ans, trois grotes, forspris les verrois mendinantz . . . sauvant tuutes foitz

que la levee se face en ordeinance et en forme quo chescune laye persone
soit chargez owelment selonc son afferant et en manere qu’ensuyt, e’est

assavoir
:
que a la somme totale accomptez en chescune ville les suftisantz

selonc leur afferant eident les meindres, issint que les pluis sufl^antz ne
pa lent oultre la somme de lx grotes pur lui et pur sa femme, et nulle per-

sone meins q’un grot pur lui et pur sa femme;' Rot. Pari. iii. 20; Wals.
i. 449; Chr. Angl. pp. 280, 281 ; Mon. Evesh. p. 22 ;

Knighton, c» 2632.
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closely united by interest and consanguinity witb the lords that TharUiig

even, tbeir class privileges were waived in the prospect of coming
and pressing trouble. And this was hard at hand. The poll-

tax of 1380 gave occasion for the revolutionary rising of 1381.

264 . The rising of the commons is one of the most portentous origin and

phenomena to he found in the whole of our history. The extent tho revolt

of the area over which it spread the extraordinary rapidity

with which intelligence and communication passed between the
different sections of the revolt, tlie variety of cries and causes

which combined to produce it, the mystery that pervades its

organisation, its sudden collapse and its indirect permanent re-

sults, give it a singular importance both constitutionally and

socially. North and south, east and west, it broke out within

so short a space of time lus makes it impossible to suppose it to

have arisen, like an accidental conflagration, from mere ordinary

contact of materials. In Yorkshire and Lancashire, Devon,

Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Kent, far more rapidly than the

news could fly, the people rose. The unity of the rising was variety of

not produced by unity of purpose ;
it would seem as if all men purposes,

who had or thought tliey had any grievance liad banded to-

gether. In one quarter the Wycliffite or Lollard preachers had

raised a cry against the clergy; in another the clerg}" themselves

were foremost, complaining of the oppressions of the church

^ Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex, Hertford, Middlesex, Hants,
Sussex, Kent, Hiid Somerset; Kot. Pari. iii. iii sq.

;
Huntingdon, Mon.

Evesh. p. 36. Knigliton descrihes the rising in Devonshire, c. 2639.
Kent, Devon, Cambridge, and Herts the presentments of the juries are

extant ; Arch. C'ant. iii. 66. At Cambridge the townsfolk burned tlie

charters of the University before May i, 1381 ;
the mayor and bailiffs

seemed to liave joined tlie revolt in June, or to have taken advantage of it

to attack the ctdleges ; Kot. Pari. iii. 206 sq. Besides the southern seats

of rebellion Froissart (liv. ii. c. 76) mentions Lancashire, York, Jvincoln,

and Durham as ready to rise. Tumults Unik place at Beverley and Scar-

borough, which together with Canterbury, Cambridge, Bury St, bldmund’s,

and Bridgewater, are excepted in the general pardon; Kot. Pari. iii. 103,

1 1 8, 333; Oliver’s Beverley, p. 146. York, Beverley, and Scarborough

bad to purchase pardons in 1382, but apparently for disonlerly acts com-
mitted in September of that year; Kot. Pari, iii, 135, 396, 397.

Several clergymen are excepted from the pardon; Kot. Pari, iii, 108.

John Wrawe, the leader in Suffolk, was 'seeleratissiinus presbyter;’

Wals. ii. I, 2; Chr. Angl. p. 320. John Ball is the most conspicuous;

see below, p. 473, note i. The mendicant friars were blamed; Chr. Angl.

p. 31a.
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In Essex and Suffolk the labourers were exasperated by the

burdens of villenage ; in Kent, where villenage was unknown **

they attacked the lawyers and burned the title-deeds of the

landlords. In London, John of Gaunt was the peculiar object

of attack ^
;
the oath prescribed by the London rebels was to

be faithful to king Richard and the commons, and to accept no

king named John. In some parts of the country John of Gaunt

was looked upon as the leading emancipator, the house of Lan-

caster was to free the villein and put an end to servitude : in

Kent, (luring tlie investigation that followed the rising, one of

the cul2)rits named JolinCote ‘‘acknowledged that pilgrims who
had come out of the north, ‘extra jiatriam del north/ to the

town of Canterbury, related in the county of Kent that John,

the duke of Lancaster, had made all his natives free in the

different counties of England; whereupon the said malefactors

wished to have sent messengers to the said duke if it were so.

Then the said malefactors consented one and all to have sent to

the said duke, and him, ‘per realem potestatem suam,' to have

made their lord and king of England^.*'

The agents of the movement bore nicknames under which

some believed that great historical titles were hidden, others

that they were convenient and appropriate class names dc-

scri[)tive of the aggrieved artisan or lal)ourer whose wrongs

they were to vindicate. No common political motive can be

alleged : but, just as in court or parliament, forgetful of the

older and nobler war-cries men were intriguing and com-

bining for selfish ends, year by year altering their combinations

and diversifying the object of their intrigues :—so the general

^ ^ II ad nul vylenage en Kent ;
' Yearbook, 30 Edw. I, p. 169. The cry

was ‘ that no tenant should do service or custom to the lordships in
Thanet;’ Arch. Cantiaua, iii. 72.

* See Mon. Evesh. p. 24 ; Wals. i. 455 ; cf. Rot. Pari. iii. 99. The letters
issued by Richard after the su[>preHsion of the revolt, declaring his uncle’s
innocence, are in the Foedera, iv. 126; Knighton, c. 2640.

* Arch. Cant. iv. 76, 85. AVith this may be com})ared the references to
the suspected complicity of John of Gaunt mentioned in the different
M88, of Froissart, liv. ii. c. 76.

^ The evidence of Walsingham (ii. 12) and Gower (Vox Clam^tis) as
to the general decline in morality and religion seems to be proved by
everything we know of the private and public history of the time.
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discontent and^trouble in the humbler classes, acting on many
difibrent and opposed materials, produced a rebellion with many *

causes and many consequences, having perhaps a common or-

ganisation, but not animated by any one principle except a wish

to shake off the particular burden. Such was the material that

afforded fuel to the flame. The organisation was created, it may Means of

be believed, by three causes ; by the associations formed for the

purpose of defeating the statutes of labourers, which, inoperative

for useful purposes, had led the way to a regular and well-

arranged resistance
;
by the preaching of the Lollard emissaries,

who, imitating the fricfi-s and taking advantage of the popularity

ofWycliffe’s order of poor priests \ were spreading through the

country perverted social views ^n the guise of religion
; and by

the existence, throughout the land, of numbers of discharged

soldiers and possibly of mechanics thrown out of employment

by war and accustomed to hear of the risings of the Flemish and

French communes against their masters.

Two main pretexts of revolt are easily distinguished. The Two main

first was the political grievance, the constant pressure of taxa-

tion, which by the poll-tax was brought home in its most irri-

tating form to every household. Nothing had helped so much The poll-tax

. . • t n • 1 i 1 ^ political

to maintain the national feeling against the paj^acy as tJie pay- grievance,

ment of Peter s pence, the penny from each hearth due for the

fioniescot. So the poll-tax interpreted to the individual, far

more intelligibly than any political propaganda, the misdoings

of the rulers. The appointment of the cliaiicellor and the

treasurer, the misdoings of the court, the mismanagement of

the war, became home questions to every one who had his groat

^ John Ball had begun his preaching as early as 1366, when archbishop

Langham ordered him to bo cited by the dean of Bocking; Wilkins, Cone,

iii. 65 ; he had fallen previously under the animadversion of archbishop

Islip, and on the 26th of April, 1381, was denounced as a heretic by Sud-
bury ;

ibid. 152. 153. He was captured at Coventry and brought to

S, Alban’s, where Tressilian, on the 13th of July, condemned him to

death. Courtenay obtained a reprieve of twd‘ days, but he was hanged on
the 15th, If the account of his doctrines given by Walsingham^ (ii. 13)
18 correct, they were a perversion and practical a]>pIication of Wyclitfe’s

theories, but probably bearing to the practical teaching of Wycliffe much
the same relation as those of the Anabaptists did to Luther’s. Cf. Poli-

tical Poems (ed. Wright), i. 235.
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to pay. Such was the idea of the rebels who rose in Kent and

in the immediate neighbourhood of the court; they were no

Lollards; the archbishop of Canterbury, they knew, had dis-

couraged pilgrimages, he could be no rightful successor of

S. Thomas either as primate or chancellor, his murder was

no martyrdom but a just revenge. This class of rioters was

especially anxious to burn the sheriffs rolls, the estreats or

rate rolls of the general taxation. Wat Tyler at Canterbury

compelled the sheriff to surrender the rolls : and at Wye and

in Thanet the rioters took and destroyed the rolls of the Green

Wax, that is the estreats or rate book of the hundred b Title-

deeds proper seem to have been obnoxious to all sections
;
on

the 1 6th of June the archbishop’s custumal at Petham was

burned Michael de la Pole in opening the parliament of

1383^ affirmed that * the sheriffs, escheators, and collectors of

subsidies and the like were the source and principal cause

of the traitorous insurrection lately made by the commons.'

Thus it was that men talked of taking the king into their

own liands, of appointing ministers and sheriffs, and making

new laws
;
and amongst them deeper thinkers tried to trace

the inti igues and disguised agents of the great men. And of

this class Jack Straw was one representative hero
;

his reported

confession, too comprehensive to be veracious, disclosed the

scheme that first the knights, squires, and gentlemen were to

be killed
;
then the king was to be led about as the captain

of the revolution until the country was all raised, when the

lords were to be slain. The king, having served the purpose,

was to be killed next, then all bishops, monks, canons, and

rectors. * When no one survived greater, stronger, or*more

knowing than ourselves, we should have made at our pleasure

laws by which the subjects would be ruled. For we should

have made Wat Tyler king in Kent and set up a separate

king in every county.' Tliese were the men behind whose

backs, and in courage derived from their success, the robbers

1

2

Arch. Cantiana, hi. 77, 83, 86, .91.
^

Ibid. p. 94; cf. pp. 82, 84; Kot. Pari. hi. 114, 116, 164; Walfl. i. 455.
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and incendiaries in Kent and the home counties made their

profit and wreaked their local hatreds

The other grievance was that of villenage and villein service. Viiienag® and

And this social trouble waa not a simple grievance, a hardship
^ the social

which might have been solaced by abundant food and light grievance.

labour. The burden of villenage in England had not been

heavy even under the Norman rule, when the English ceorl

had under the shadow of his master's contemjjt retained many
of the material benefits of his earlier freedom. But the English

ceorl had had slaves of his own, and the Norman lawyer

steadily depressed the ceorl himself to the same level. The
ceorl had his right in the common land of his township; his

Latin name villanus had been a symbol of freedom, but his

privileges were bound to the land, and when the Norman lord

took the land he took the villein witli it. Still the villein Condition of

retained his customary riglits, his house and land and rights

of wood and Jiay
;
his lord’s demesne depended for cultivation

on his services, and he had in his lord’s sense of self-interest

the sort of protection that was shared by the horse and the

ox. Law and custom, too, protected him in practice more

than ill theory. So villenage grew to be a base tenure, dif-

fering in degree rather than in kind from socage, and privileged

as well as burdened
;

the breaking up of great estates dimi-

nished the demand for villein labour
;

inonej^ payments were

substituted for service ;
the emaneijmtion of the villein was

regarded by the landlord as a relief from an unwelcome burden,

it was encouraged by the clergy as an act of religious merit

;

and even the courts of law favoured in doubtful cases the

presumption of liberty. The fluid definition of manors winch

^ See Mon. Evesh. p. 31 ;
Wal». ii, 9 ; Chr. Angl. p. 309. The speech

put by Gower (Vox Clamautis, p. 46) into the mouth of the J ay (Wat Tyler)

is as follows :

—

‘ O servile genus miserorum quos sibi luundus

Subdidit a loiigo tempore lege sua,

Jam venit ecce dies qua rusticHas superabit

Ingenuosque suis coget abire locis

;

Desinat oinnis honor, pereatjus, nullaque virtus

Quae prius exstiterat duret in orbe magis.

Subdere quae dudum lex nos de jure solebat

Cesset et ulterius curia nostra regat.’
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cwmtrn of resulted from the statute Quia Emptores may itself have helped
tbe viiieiii.

viJleiu ; he was no longer in dread of the multiplication

of middle men placed between himself and the chief lord, each

ti’ying to prove himself entitled to a share in the produce

of the land and the profit of the villein’s labour ;
whilst in

the court rolls which recorded the fact of his villenage he

knew he had the title-<leeds of his little estate, and that the

custom of the manor fettered the arbitrary will of the lord.

Since tliat statute the villein's spirit may well have ri^en : it

was by a mere legal form that lie was descrihe l as less tluiu

free,—he was free to cultivate his land, to redeem his children,

Kffectofthe to find the best market for his labour. On this iiomful state
plague and
of the of thimrs the crreat pestilence fell like a season of blight, Imt
statute of
labourers. worse tluiii the pestilence was tlie statute of labourers. The

pestilence, notwithstxuiding its present mi^eries, ma<le labour

scarce and held out tlie pros[)ect of better wages ^
;
the statute

offered the labourer wages that it was worse than 8lav< ry to

The demand accept. The villeins ignored the statute, an<l the landlords

service. fell back 021 their demesne riglits over the villeins. The old

rolls were searched, the pedigree of the labourer was tested

like the pedigree of a peer^, and there was a dread of worse

^ Gowe^^H d^ f'cription of the hiretl labciurern makcM it clear that phyKical
hardships had little to do with the rising : the^ will net engage themselves
for fixed periods—

‘ Hi sunt qui cuiqiiam nolunt servire per annum,
Hos vix si solo mense tenebit homo;’

or keep their engagements

—

' Horum dt mille vix eat operarins ille,

Qui tibi vult pact<» factus inesse su»».’

They are very dainty
;

‘ Omnes communes reprobat if»«e cibos ;

Nil sibi cervisia tenuis vel cisera contort,

Nec rediet tibi eras ui nieliora paras.’

Cf. Rot. Pari. ii. a6i. Professor Rogers luis shown that the period of the
revolt was one of grejit abundance ; Hist, of Prices, i. 8o. The Kolia of
Parliament as well as the Yearbooks show the numerous obHta<des which
existed U3 the reclaiming of a villein; see Rot. l^arl. ii. 192, 243, 279,

397.
See the proceedings on the rebellion of the villeins at Waghen against

the abhey ot Meaiix in Yorkshire in 1360 :
* ipsuin Kicarduui et praefatos

Joharmem et Thomatii patres dictorum duoruiii Willelraorum nati^os esse

doniini regis ut rie tnanerio suo de Esyngtona asseruerunt, sic genealogiam
suarn deducentes;’ C'hr. Mels. iii. 134. Compare the references to the
Rolls of Parliament given in the last note. On the earlier and legal con-
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things coining. The irritation thus produced spread to the irritafton

whole class, whether bond or free, that murmured at the obli* theri^^

gations of tenure. The sokemen of the abbey, who were forced

to grind their corn at the abbot's mill and waste their time

in attendance at the abbot^s court, took up the cry', and

learned from the wandering Franciscan or the more enter-

prising Lollard preacher tliat jiriests ought by divine law to

have no such property or dominion. ' The lawyers were little

better than the priests
;

the title-deeds of the lord and the

court-rolls of the manor were stored together, let both be

burned and the huid would l)t*long to the cultivatt r

Letween these two class(*s of malcontents there was much Connexion

unity: the j)olitically aggrieved mechanic of the town, the town and

craftsman wlio was ke[)t out of his rights by the merchant discontent,

guild and brought to justice by the chartered court, who chafed

under class jealoush's and looked on his superiors as the agents

of a corrupt govcrniiu*nt, was in many cases the kinsman of

the oj)prcsscd or frightened villein, perhaps the son sent out

dition of the villcnn class, see e8|x*cially Vinogradoff, Villainage in England,
Oxford, 1S92.

* See the proceedings of the U'liants of 8. Alban’s ah!x*y and the burghers
of S. Alban’s, who were constanily at isbue with tlie monastery on these

p<»ints, illustrated bv tlie Vitae Abbatiim S. Albani, vol. ii. pp. 156 bq.

These began as early as 1326, when the burglierh demanded charters of

emancipation, the right of electing uieiiilKTK of parliament, common of

laud, Wixid, and fishery, hand iniils, and the execution of writs without
the interference of the bailiff of tlie liberty. In suppf>rt of these riglits

they produceil forged documents, I’lie struggle went on for a very long
time, an<l accounts for the attitude taken by the men of the town in i3Si ;

it is quite a tliff'erent grievance from the (K!casional reclamation of a villein,

such as is reconled in the Vit. Abb. iii. 39, and in the case of Meaux
qtii»tod above. I'he plan adopted of obtaining an exemplification from
IXimesday and claiming rights by virtue of it was made a matter of peti-

tion in 1377 I’arl. iii. 21), and a statute was founded on the petition

(i Rich. 11 , c. 6; Statutes, ii. 2, 3"), P'roin this it appears further that
there were confederacies of the villeins to threaten the lords, and to help
one another in case of their services being demanded ;

* et ouut denoie as
ministres des ditz seigneurs, de les destreindre pur les custuines et services

susditz et son confedres et entre-alies de countrestere lour ditz seigneurs
et lour ministres a fort Kia^n; et ({iie chescun serra aidant a autre a quele
heure q’ils soient destreinez |>ar celle cause, et manacent les ministres
lour ditz seigneurs de les tuer si les deatreinont pur lea cuatumes et ser-

vices,'
* The books and rolls burned by the villeins were the court rolls, which

contained the account of the villenage; see Vit. Abb. S. Albani, iii. 308,

328, &c. ; Wals. i. 455 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 1 16.
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to seek his fortune, who had won emancipation by dwelling for

a year and a day in a free borough. Tlic discharged soldier,

too, was as likely as not a villein come home from the war

wounded and penniless, and yet having forfeited his right to

maintenance on the land where he was born. Thus much

there was to help the two largest classes of the malcontents

to undeistand each other. Some traces of these influences,

theoretical perhaps but not improbable or altogether specu-

lative, may he found in the melancholy story, of national dis-

integration which we can sketch now but faintly, so far as it

bears special reference to our main subject.

The whole action of the revolt occupied little more than

a fortniglit. The parliament had ordered that of the poll-

tax two-thirds slioiild Ijo paid on the i.^tli of January, the

remainder at Whit’-untide. This had kept the southern counties

in a state of alarm during the wliole spring. Whitsuiulay fell

oil the 2 nd of June ;
on tlu‘ fifth the liot b(‘gan at Dartford,

and on the lotli the Kentish rioters, under Walter Teglieler

of Essex' and John Hales of Mailing, occupied Canterlmry,

released the prisoners in the cjistle, and compelled the sheriff*

of Kent to surrender the Estreat Holls of the county, according

to which the taxation wa.s levied^; on the iith they broke

open Maidstone gaoP and released the prisomTS
;

the main

body having taken up their position on Blackheath, on the

1 2th they reached Southwark. The duke of Lancaster was on

the Scottish border, the earl of Buckinglmixi in Wales the

king in the Tower of London
;
the mob of London, who sym-

' Tlie following Tylers are mentioned ;— ^ i) Walter Tyler of Essex;
Arch. Cant. iii. 03. ( 2 )

Wat Tyler of Maidstone; Stow, Chr. p. 284;
* del countee de Kent Kot. Pari. iii. 173. (3) William Tegheler of Stone
Street; Arch, Cant, iii, 91. (4) John Tyler of JJartford, whose revenge
for the outrage on liis daughter caused the outbreak there; Stow, Chron.
p. 284 ; Higden, ix. 5. He is clearly a different person from Wat Tyler of
Maidstone who is mentioned in the same page, (5) Simon Tyler of Cripple-

gate; Hot. Pari. iii. 112. The tilers appear to have been a specially
unmanageable bcxly of artisans : in x 362 there was a proclamation for-

bidding them to raise their prices in roofing
; Vitae Abb. S. Alb. iii. 47 ;

and the tilers of Beverley h^ a violent feud with the abbey of ^eaux

;

Chr. de Melsa, iii. 149.
* Arch. Cant. iii. 76. * Arch. Cant. iii. 74, 79 sq.
^ Froissart, xi. 74 ; Stow, p. 285, says that Buckingham was in the Tower.
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pathised with the avowed purposes of the rebels, refused to

allow the city gates to be closed The following morning,

after an attempt on the part of the leaders to obtain access to

the king, the insurgents moved from Blackheath and entered

the city. Later in the day they destroyed the Savoy, the

palace of the duke of Lancaster and burned Temple Bar and

the house of tlie Knights Hospitallers in Clerkenwell. Their

cry was against the duke of Lancaster and the ministers who
held the king in durance, especiailly the archbishop, who was

chancellor, and the prior of the Hospitallers, Sir liobert Hales,

who had in the preceding February undertaken the office of

treasurer.

Whilst the Keiitishmen were inarcliing northwards, the men
of Essex who at Brentwood, Fobbing, and Corringham had

before Whitsuntide revised to pay the poll-tax, were advancing

from the east, and tlie villeins of the abbey of S. Alban’s with

the Hertfordshire rebels^ from tlie north. Their cry was for

the abolition of the services of tenure ^ the tolls and other

imjiosts on buying and selling, for the emancipation of the

native or born bondmen, and for the commutation of villein

service for a rent of fourjience tlie acre. The villein rising

was planned in Essex, and the men of Kent having their own

grievances had adopted ininiediately the programme of their

allies. On the evening of the 13th the Hertfordshire men
bivouacked at Highbury, the body of the men of Essex at Mile

The
Londoners
admit them*

The Savoy
destroyed.

Rising in

Kssex

and llert'

fordsbirc.

Claims of the
Ebsex rebels.

^ Mon. Eveeh. p. 25 ;
Wals. 1. 456.

* Mon. Evesh. pp. 25, 26; WrIp. i. 457.
* Wain. i. 454; Stow, Cliron. p. 283; Eulog. iii. 351 ;

the discontent in

Ejwex caused bv the ixdl-tax had begun some time before Whitsuntide.
* Wals. i. 458, 467. .

* Tliey demanded (1) the abolition of bondage ‘ et quoil de o«-tero nullus

foret nativue;’ (2) a general pardon; (3) the abolition of tolls; (4) the
commutation of villein nervicefl ‘ (puHl nulla acra terrae quae in bondagio
vel servitio teneatur, altius quarn ad quatuor denarios halwretur ;

' Mon.
Evoeh. p. a8. The demands are given in exactly the same wortls in Kioharers

patent for the revocation of the manumissions; J'oed. iv. 126. After the
death of Wat Tyler the Essex men, who thought that they deserved some-
thing for their moderation, urged * ut essent in libertate pares dominis
et quod non essent cogendi ad curias nisi tantummodo ad visum franei-

plegii bis in anno.’ This time the king, who was at Waltham, answered
with cruel firmness, * rustici quidem fuistis et estis, et in bondagio perma-
nebitis non ut hootonus sed iiicomparabiliter viliori Walt. ii. 18.
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End ; the Kentishmen, under Wat Tyler with some of the

Essex leaders, occupied Tower Hill. Early iu the morning of

Friday the 14th the king rode to Mile End*, and by promising

to fulfil the wishes of the Essex villeins prevailed on them to

return home®. As soon as he left the Tower the Kentish

leaders entered, and, after insulting the princess of Wales

and running liot in the royal chambers, murdered the chan*

cellor and tieasiirer; an Essex man beheaded the arclihishop,

hut the Kentisli leaders were aiding and abetting tlie common
outrage and cruelt\'. If the king had been in the Tower he

must have fallen into their hands, for the men of Kent took

possession of his bedchamber; on his return from Mile End
he took refuge at tlie Wardrobe Not much is said about

spoliation, for, although the rioters were followed by the le-

leased criminals, wlio probably made their own market, the

authority of their chosen leaders \vas respected, and these men

knew that anything like geiienil pillage would retard rather

than promote the redress of their grievances On Saturday

the 15th the king attempted to negotiate with the Kentish

men at Smithfiekl
;

there Wat Tyler, elated by tlie success

which he had obtained, or perhaps rendered desperate by the

consciousness of yesterday’s outrage, engaged in a personal

^ ^^on. Evesh. p. 27.
® Wals. i. 459; t'hr. Angl. p. 394 ;

Stow, p. 387 ;
Froissart, ii, 75.

^ Henry lUundel, Kichard of Deniie, Roger Raldwyn, Kentish men,
were engaged in the murder of the archbishop

;
Arch. Cant. iii. 87, 88,

John Sterling ot Essex hehea<led him ;
Wals. ii. 14. Bartholomew Charter

and John Lewis entered the king's chandler; p. 91. The Kentish men
persevered after the Essex men had gone home ; Wals. i. 463. Kichard
Lyons, the merchant inipeaf:hed in 1376, was one of the victims; Stow,
p. 388. See too the |M)em on the death of Sudbury ; Polit. Poems, i. 237.

^ Tlie same day the king was at the Wardrobe, where he gave the seal,

which Sudbury had suiTeiidered on the 1 2th, to the earl of Arundel;
Foed, iv. 123. The Wardrobe was close to Baynard's Castle, near Black*
friars, the strongest p<wition in the city after the Tower

;
see Froissart,

liv. ii.ee. 75, 76. Froissart how'ever pl/iee«« the princes-s’s refuge at the
Tower Royal or Queen’s Wardrobe in the Vintry Ward, and makes the
king st^ty there with her on the night of the T4th. On the Saturday before
going to Smithfield Richard went to Westminster Abbey; Mon. Evesh,
p. 28.

* They destroyed a goml deal, but kept nothing for themselveSy^patd for

what they wanted, and banged thieves
; but when they got wine they be*

came more mischievous ; Slow, p. 385 ; Gower, Vox Clamantis, p. 55 ; and
there wrere many murders ; ibid. pp. 62, 63.
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alteitAtion with Sir John Newnion, who was sent by the king to

ascertain the wishes of the rioters. Sir William Walworth, the wat Tyi#r

mayor, thinking the king in danger, struck down the captain

of the I'evolt, and the king’s servants dispatched him with

their swords Richard's presence of mind saved himself and Richard
Slavs till?

the state* He rode forward into the threatening host of bow- revolt,

men declaring himself tlieir king and captain, and before they

parted delivered to them the charters of emancipation which

they demanded interf(*ring at the same time to save them

from the vengeance of tlie body of knights and men-at-arms

whom tlie Londoners had at last sent into tin; field.

At Sinitlifield the head of tlie revolt was crushed, but in the Murder of
Sir .John

meantime the more distant sliires were in the utmost disorder; cavendihh

at Bury S. Edmund’s tlie Suffolk bondmen rose on tlie 15th®,

and murdered the prior of the monastery and Sir John Caven-

dish chief justice of tlie King’s Ikuich
;

there, as well as at

S. Alban’s, the monks were forced to surrender the charters *

and part of the treasure of the house. In Norfolk, the bishop,

at the head of an armed force, arrested the j^rogress of the

rehellion in the sfiirit of a soldier rather than a priest*'^. The

news of tlie fall of Wat Tyler and of the king’s concessions,

however, tmvelled as rapidly as tlie signal for the outbreak.

Before the 20th of June the revolt had ceased to be dangerous, short diim-

But wliilst the oflenders. divided between liojie and fear, awaited crisw.

the issue of their victory, the government and the alarmed and

injured landlords were taking measures to undo what had liecn

done and to revenge tlitur own wrongs. 8ir Kobert Tressilian,

who was made chief justice on the 22nd, undertook to bring

the law to bear on the rebels. The chancery and trt*asury were

left for two months in the hands of the king’s servants ^ no

* Mon. Evenh. p. 29 ; Wals. i. 465 ;
Political Poems, i. 22S.

• The charters of maniimissiou are dated June 15: 'ab onnii bondagio
extiimuB;* Wals. i. 466, ^67. Other letters were extortetl, by which the
king ordered the abl)Ot of JS. Alban^s to surrender Ids charters ; Wals. i.

473; Chr. Angl. p. 299. ® Wals. ii. 1 ;
Clir. Angl. p. 301.

Wals. i. 473-479. * Ibid. ii. 7. 8.

* The king on the fifteenth of June had closed the court of common
pleas ; and the great seal was held by temporary keepers until, on the
loth of August, Courtenay became chancellor; Foed* iv. 123.
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leadiug man probably wishing to encounter the inevitable odium

that must fall on the successors and avengers of Hales and

Sudbury. On the 23rd Eichaixi issued a proclamation to forbid

unauthorised gatherings, and to declare that the duke of Lan-

caster hud not by any treasonable designs merited the hostility

of the Commons ^ On the 30th he ordered a proclamation that

all tenants of land, bond or free, should continue to perform

their due and accustomed services*. Oy the 2nd of July he

annulled the charters of manumission and pardon which had

been issued on the 13th of June®, and on the i8th he forbade

the local courts to release their prisoners^. During the autumn

these prisoners were tried and punished with a severity which

is accounted for rather than excused hy the alarm which they

had given. Seven thousand persons are saiil to have jierished

in consequence of the revolt®. Fuiiher measures were reser\"eil

for the parliament, which was called on the i6th of July, met

on the 3rd of November, and continued in sessiou, broktui only

by a prorogation for ( Jiristmas, until the 25th of Felirnary,

1382. On tlie loth of August, bisliop Courtenay took the

great seal and Sir Hugh Segrave l)ecame treasurer.

The parliament had no light task to perform
;

tliey set about

it in no great hurry and in no good spirit. On the one hand

they had to deal with the question of villenage
;
on t)je other

with that of the general administration. Composed of members

of the dominant classes, the two house.s alike were unanimous on

the former point The whole doctrine and practice of tenure

had been attacked, the right of the occupier to the free owner-

ship of the land had been asserted ;
the lords, the knights, the

prelates, the monastic corporations, recognised in the abolition

^ Poed. iv. 125, Similar lottern forbidding ‘ convonticula, congrega-
tione8 seu levationes ’ were iwi'ued on the 3rd of July ; cf. Wala. li. 16, 17 :

* conventicula ’ was the term in common use for unauthorised meetings for

training in arms, such as had l>een frequent in the reign of Kilward II.
® Foed, iv. 126: ‘quod omnea et singuli tenentea, tarn liberi quam

nativi, opera, conauetudinea, et aervitia quae ipai dominia suia facere de-
bent . , . faciant/ * Foed. iv. 1 26.

* Foed. iv. 128. On the lath of September the king interfered to pre-
vent the tyrannical conduct of the apeoial commiaaionera whc/had been
sent into the country to punish the malefactora ; Foed. iv. 133.

^ Mon. Evesh. p. 33 ; this includes the viciitnui on both aides ; aee
Higden^ ix. 8, 9.
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of feudal services a sentence of forfeiture passed upon themselves.

But the political question was different : the rising had been but divided

, on the
occasioned by the misgovernment of the country, under the political

administration and influence of the very men against whom
the commons in parliament had been struggling for many years.

John of Gaunt and the court party were sc arcely more popular s>nipatiiy

in the Iiouse of commons than in the city of London ;
certainly political

the poll-tax w’as no more welcome to the men who voted it

than to those who paid it
;

nor was there among them any

disposition to underrate the misery of the country. Yet all the Yet the

enormities of the revolt had been perpetrated by the politic.d been per-

rabble
; the villeins had been easily satisfied with the king’s the*^ifaSl

promises, and had withdrawn from London before Wat Tyler

was crushed ; it would be hard to punish the already disap-

|‘oint(‘d rustics, and virtually to concede the change of adminis-

tration which the political innovators had demanded. Such

however was the course finally taken. On the oth of Novem- The
•

^
parliament

her' tlie chancellor, now archbishop of Canterhurv^ opened fiacnficesthe

r-v 1
villeins, and

parliament with an Lnglish sermon. On the T3th the trea- agrees to the

, ji annulling of
surer, Sir Hugh feegravo, laid the kings proposals before the their

commons : the king, he said, had issued the charters of manu-

mission under constraint
;
they were contrary to good faith and

the law of the land, but be had acted for the be^t, and as a

matter of policy his action had been successful
;
when the

danger was over he had revoked the charters
; if the prelates,

lords, and commons wished that the bondmen should be en-

franchised, and such was the report, the king w^as quite willing

that it should be done by proper form of law *. All this was

true : no theory of royal prerogative that had ever been broached

in England could authorise the king to deprive the landowners

of their due services
; and the admission of such a principle

now would have made it lawful for any king who was strong

enough to dispossess, ia favour of his own creatures, the whole

* Kut. Pari, iii, 98 :
* fist line bone collacion en Kngleys.’

* Rot. Pari. iii. 99 : * qar il dit, si voiis desirez d’enfranchiser et manu-
mettre les ditz neifs de voire commune assent, come ce luy ad eete re-

portez que aucuna de vous le desiront, le roi assentera ovesque vous a
vostre priere.*

1 1 a
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of the landed interest on which now, and for many ages to

come, the maintenance of national law and the defence of the

national existence depended. It is possible that the king and
his chancellor wished so far to observe the agreement with the

rustics as to introduce some amelioration into their condition,

ami that Courtenay’s resignation of the great seal may have

been connected witli this. However tliis may have been, the

petition that the king would make a wise and sufficic'nt chan-

cellor who would reform the chancery, shows that the archbishop

did not at the moment command the confidence of the commons.

On the i8th he retiml from the chancery^, and his successor

llichard le Scrope led the rest of the proceedings. After hear-

ing a second time from him the great questions to he settled,

the two houses declared that the king had done well to revoke

the mainimissioiis The commons then conferred with the

lords touehing sup])Ues. The recent attempts at direct taxation

had been either futile or perilous
; another tallage they dared

not j>ropose; nevertheless they laid before the king a scheme for

the reform of his household and administration, tlie abuses of

which they declareil to have been the cause of the revolt, and
earnestly jmiyed for a general pardon for the severities com-
mitted in putting down the rebellion The ministers jdeaded

fijr, at least, tlie continuance of the subsidy on wool, and this,

after much diacu^^sion, was granted for four years and a half*.

' Rot. Pari. iii. lOi. On the 30th Courtenay surrendered the seal;
Ff»ed. iv. 136 : but the Rolls of Parliament 8])eak of Scrope as * lots novelle-
inent crees en Chanceller ' on the 1 8th ; R<>t. Pari. iii. 100.

‘ Si bien prelatz et seigneurs teniporels come les chivalers, citeins et
hiir^^eys. rf spondir« nt a une voice, que celle repcll fuist hien faite. Adjou-
8tar«t que tiele mauumiHsiori ou franchise des neifs ne no poast eatre fait
earis lour assent q'ont le ^eindre interesse

; a quoy, ils n’assentereut
unqiiea de lour bone gree, n autrement, ne jamais ne ferroient pur vivre et
murrir touz en un jour ;

' Rot, Pari, iii, 100.
® Rot. Pari, iii. 100. Tliey insist particularly on the poverty of the

realm, ‘ si ad le roialme este en derlyn a poverte castes xvi ana et pluis sanz
rernedie purveuz;’ ibid. iii. 102. One pcuiit was this: the king's confessor
was chargedi to abstain from coining to the king's lodging and staying
there except on tlie four principal feasts of the year. The commons had
prayed that he might be removeil fmm his office; Rot. Pari,

* Rot. Pari. jji. 104, 114 ; Wals. ii. 49. The subsidy expired at Christmas
ensuing ; it was prolonged to Candletiias fp. 104), and then for four years

Midsummer 1383 to Midsummer 1386.
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A commission for the reform of the household, to begin with the

Iverson of the king himself, was elected, with John of Gaunt at

its head* The young queen, whose marriage and coronation

were celebrated in January 1382, had the honour of obtaining

imrdon for the insurgents'. And so the alarm of revolution

passed away.

The results of the rising were of marked importance. Al-

though the vilhdns had failed to obtain their charters, and had

paid a heavy penalty for tlieir temerity in revolting, they had

struck a vital blow at villeiiage. The landlortls gave up the

practice of demanding base services : they let their lands to

leasehold tenants, and aceej^ted money payments in lieu of

labour; they ceased to recall tlie emancipated labourer into serf-

dom, or to oppose his assertion of right in the courts of the

manor and tlie county, liising out of villenage the new freemen

enlarged the class of yeomanry, and strengthened the cause of

the commons in the country and in parliament; and from 1381

onwards rural society in England began to work into its later

forms, to he modilied ehielly, and ]»erbaps only, by the law of

settlement and the poor laws. Thus indirectly the balance of

power among the three estates began to vary

A second result was tliat which was produced on the politics

of the moment
;
John of Gaunt was changed almost as by

miracle \ The liatrcd which the insurgents had so loudly de-

clared against him crushed any hope, if he had ever entertained

it, of succeeding or of supplanting his nejdiew
;
from henceforth

he contented himself with a much less conspicuous place tlian he

had hitherto taken, and before long ceased to interfere except as

a peacemaker. For his ambition and love of rule he found a

Genera]
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Uesult of
the rising.

Improved
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of the
n^ricultiiral

labourer.

Kffect
jinidaced
on .Tohn of

(I'aiint.

* llot. Ptirl. iii. IC3; there Is a long list of jiorsona excej)teil from the

pardon ;
ildd. pp. 111-113.

^ On this see Professor Itogers. Tlistory of Prices, vol. i, pp. So sq. Some
attempts were made to degrade the villeins in the subservient parliament

of 1391. The commons petitioned tliat they might not l>e alloweil to semi
their children ‘ a KhcoIoh pur eux avancer par civ rgie ;

’ and that the lords

might reclaim them from the chartered horiiughs : the king negatived the

petitions; Hot, Pari, iii, 294, 296. The citizens of London in 1387 ex-

cluded all born bondmen from enj«)yiiig the liberties of the city ; Liber

Aibus, i. 453.
Wals. ii. 43; Knighton, c. 2642.
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more convenient sphere in Gascony and Spain. The consti-

tutional party, which he miglit have led, fell partly under the

influence of his brother Tliomas of Woodstock, and somewhat

later under that of liis son Henry, the duke hiiiisell beim; gene-

rally found Hinged on the side of the king.

Richard himself had certainly shown in tlie crisis both ad-

dress and craft
;
and it is somewhat strange that, after h(» had

given such proof of his ability, he was content to remain for

some years longer in tutelage. His father, at the age of sixteen,

had held command at Crecy, and he himself was now a married

man. But neither the court nor the country was in a condition

to encourage any noble aspirations on his part. His tutors and

early advisers had been chosen for their accomplishments and

reputation rather than for their political character; the mind

of the young king was cultivated, but his energies were not

trained or exercised. He had been brought up in an atmo-

sphere of luxury and refinement, kept back from public life

rather than urged on into premature attempts to govern, and

yet imbued witli the highest notions of prerogative; perhaps

both the dissipations of his nuiturer years, and the untoMrard

line in which Ids mental activity developed when it freed itself

from the early trammels, indicate an amount of mismanagement

which can hardly be described as accidental or merely unfor-

tunate. The court, which existed hut for the sake of the king,

nourished tlie king as if he were to exist for the .‘^ake of the

coui't
;
and .spoiled a prince whose life evinces not only many

traits of nubility, but certain proofs of mental power.

265. Richard was most unfortunate in his surroundings
; in

bis two half-brothers the Hollands he had companions of tlie

worst sort, violent, dissipated and ciuel. Robert de Vere,

Richard's personal fiiend and confidant, hears a strong re-

semhhince in his cliaracter, as well as in his fortiines, to Piers

Oaveston. Sir Simon Burley is .said to have licen a brave and
aocomiilishecl man \ hut he was certainly not above tlie rest of

the court in his idea of government. Michael de la/Pole too,

* Rot. Pari. lii. 104. Arundel and Burley were rivals and enemies;
Wals. ii. 156.

*
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altliough a man of experience, capacity, and honesty, was not Burley and

equal to the needs of the times. For the choice of Burley and

de la Pole as his servants Jtiehard, of course, is not responsible;

the former was no dou))t aj>poiijted by his father, and the latter

was apj)roved by tlie parliament of 1381, together with the earl

of Arundel, as a counsellor to be in constant attendance on the

king and as governor of his person. In his youngest uncle, iiit uncle

Thomas of Woodstock, lUchard had a daring rival for popu- a rival for

larity, who undertook the jiart, declined by John of Gaunt,

leading the baronial opposition to the crown and court.

How much of the action of the following years was due to nictord's

Bichard himself, and how much was due to the princess of

Wales and the Hollands it is diflScult to say. The king was

more or less in tutelage still, a tutelage which the magnates

were intent on prolonging, and which the court was constantly

urging him to throw otl'. Capable of energetic and resolute

action upon occasion, Kichard was habitually idle, too conscious

j)erhaps that when the occasion arose he would be able to meet

it. The Hollands were willing that the tutelage should last so
^

long as they could wield his jKjwer or reap the advantage of his

inactivity. Burley and de Vere also used their influence to

make him shake oft’ the influence of the advisers whom the

parliament had assigned to him, and they certainly impressed

him with ideas of royalty quite incompatible with the actual

current of political history.

The war continued hut languidly, broken by truces, and

seeming year by year further removed from a determination:

no laurels w^ere won on either side until in 1387 the earl of

Arundel caj)tured a fleet of Flemings, French, and Spaniards,

and secured thereby a jx)pularity wdiich ruined him. The ex-

penses continued to be heavy, although the commons took

eveiy means to diminish them. In 1382 and again in

* John Holland, made earl of Huntingdon in 138S, marrie<i Elizabeth,

daughter of John of Cviiunt
; Thomas, earl of Kent, married Alice, daugliter

of Kichard, carl of Arundel. The earl of Huntingdon was cretliteti with

the murder of the Carmelite who accused John of Gaunt in 1384, and he
certainly killed the son of lord StufTord in 1385 ;

Chr. Augl. pp. 359, 365.
* The parliaments of 1382 sat from May 7 to May i2 ; and from Oct. 6

to Oct. 24; Kot. Pari, iij. x 2 2, 132. In the tirst, the liUestion of the king’s
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1383 Richard, acting under the advice of a council of mag-

nates, proposed to go to the war in person ; the commons, after

conference with the merchants, declared that it was irapossible

to give security for such a loan as would be required to meet the

expense. Henry le Despenser, bishop of Norwich, had obtained

from pope Urban a commission for a crusade in Flanders

against the anti-pope, as John of Oaunt had for a crusade in

Spain. The commons did not object to the bishop’s exi)edition,

as it would weaken the French, and they aiithorisi^d tlic king to

transfer to tlie bishop a tenth and fitteeiith, granted in October

1382 for the war. But when the* bishop returned unsuccessful

in the autumn of 1383 he was impt^achod in parliament by the

king’s direction, and his teinporalitio were seized for the pay-

ment of a tine to In* determined by the king at his discretion :

at the same time two half-tenths and half-tifteenths were grudg-

ingly given by the commons, and two lialf-tenths by tbe clergy,

0110 half being in each ca>e uneonditioiml, the other appro-

priated to the pur[)ose of the war in case it shouhl be pro-

longt d. The same plan was followf*<] in 1384'^; the cominon.s

made no scruple of declaring that they desired peace, ainl

bestowed very inade(|uate grants; but they would nt)t rccorn-

expediti»>n was diftcusse^l, tunnage and granted fer the protection
of the coast, and a statute p.'w-ed agairi'^t hrretie preaela-rs. In the
Uctol>8jr parlianitjut a tenth and fifteen th wa^ granted, the profKKsal of the
hiahop ut Norwii'h approved, and tin* statute'^ agaiii*<t the horetics repealed.
The clerical grant thi.s year vvan half a tenth

;
Wake, p. 314,

* The parliaments of 13S3 sat from Feb 23 to March 10; and from
Oct. 26 to Nov. 2^>. Jii tliu lirrtt, the tenth and fifteenth was made over
to the bishop of Xtn-wich

; in the autumn .sesdon he wa« called to account
for it. The clergy granted a half-tenth in convocation in January, and
two half'tentliH in November; Wake, pp. 315, 316. See Rot. Pari. iii.

149, 151 J^q,
; Wals. ii. 84, 85, 109; Mon. Eve-th. pp. 43,44, 49; Eulog.

bh 357* waa in the J’ebruary parliament that the king, having allowed
the commons to elect nine lords to confer with theirt, declare<l that the
right of nomination behmged to the crown

;
Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 66 ;

Rot. Pari. iii. 145. Notwithstanding this the commons chose their own
advj.sers in 1384; ibid. p. J67.

* The parliaments of 1384 sat from April 29 U> May 27 at Salisbury,
and Nov. 12 to JJec. 24 at Westminster; Rot. Pari. iii. 166 sq., 184 sq.

;

Wals. ii. 1 12 sq. ; Mon. Evesh. p. 50. The grant of half a tenth and
fifteenth was made in the spring session, two tenths and fifiteenths in
November. One of these two tenths and fifteenths was remitted on the
15th of May, 1385; Rymer, viii. 471 ; lli»t. Pari. iii. 398. The clergy
gave a half-tenth in June, and two tenths in November; Wake, p. 317.
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mend the king to resign the claims on France which could not

be even asserted without war. The grants made by the eom*

mons’ in both 1383 and 1384 were diade conditimial Upon

similar grants to be obtained from ihe clergy an assumption

which called forth from the archbishop a formal protest against

the attempt to bind the spirituality*.

The truce which was concluded in January 1384, lasted until Tmcemade
.

in 1384*

*385, nncl thus left the court at liberty for a quarrel.

John of Gaunt hatl, as we have said, withdrawn from the Continued^

somewhat threatening attitude which he had maintained at John of

the beginning of the reign, and contented himself with the

legitimate infliK^nee which he could exercise in council. That

influence wns still considerable enough to provoke the jealousy

of liis rival.s and to awake alarm among his conscientious

friends. Tn the summer of 1382 Richard le Scrope, the duke's

friend and honest adviser, was compelled to resign the great

seal in eoiihcquence of a lemori'^t ranee acldressed by him to the

king on the lavish grants that he was making ^ Yet, when in

tlie following year tlio duke was able to drive the bishop of

London, Robert Braybrook, from the chancery^, his successor

Michai*! do la I'ole proved a more powerful enemy to the Michael dc^

Lancaster influence. In the ]»arliament of Sali.d^nry, in April, rhweiior,

1384, an Irish friar denounced the duke as a traitor; the friar

was eoiiimitted to the charge of Sir Joliii Holland and was

soon afterwards murdered, tortured to death, as it was alleged,

by the servants of the duke*'. Thomas of Woodstock in violent

wrath went so for as to tlireaten Ricliard himself as an abettor

of the accusation ^ Tlie imprisonment of Joliii of Northampton,

the late mayor of London, who had been accused of sedition,

and had appealed to the protection of the duke, helj^ed to widen

the breach^; and a quarrel which had been long proceeding QuarreU at
Court.

* Rot. Pari. ill. 151, 168.
* Dec. 17, 13S4; W ake, App. p. 77.
* July H ; Walsinghain, ii, 68--70; Fo€mI, iv. 150; Higden, ix. 15.
* March 10 ;

Fi>ed. iv. 162 ; Foas, Biogr. Jur. p. 120.
^ Chr. Angl. p, 359 ; Higdea, ix. 35-40.
* Wal0. ii. 112 tKp ; Muu. Kvesh. pp. 50, 51.
^ Wals. ii. 116 ; Mon. Evesli. p. 49.
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between the duke and the ear} of Northumberland created

further complications. Eicliard, under the influence of his

private advisers, ibrmed a design of arresting his uncle
;
he was

summoned to appear before Sir Kobert Tressilian, but refused.

He declined moreover to attend, without an armed retinue,

a council at Waltham at which he was informed that his death

was compassed. In the end he shut himself up in Pomfret

castle Shortly after however reeoiu iliution was effected by

the princess of Wales, wliose death in August 1385 seeiiis to

have given the signal for the outbreak of political quarrels,

which liad perhaps been tempoiarily healed by her influence

whilst she lived*. From this part of the struggle John of

Gaunt withdrew; at Easter, 1386, he left England for Spain

and did not return until November, 1389.

The ecniimoiis during these proceedings were called on for

considerable grants. Two fifteenths were voted in November,

1384 \ to be spent on the first exj>edith>n tiiken by the king

in defence of the realm. One of these was st>ent on an ex|K;-

dition to Scotland, the only real military uiuiertaking in which

Kichard ever took part, during wliich Sir John Holland killed

the heir of tlie earl of Staft’ord, ami thus compelled the king

to banish him ^ On the 6th of August, 1385, Thomas of

Wood.stuck was made duke of Gloucester, J'Idmund of Langley
duke of ork, and Michael de Ja Pole earl of Suffolk

;
and

the young earl of arch was recognised as Jieir-})resuinptive to

the crown In a parliament held in October the commons
bestowed a tenth and a half and a fifteenth and a half, and
renewed their grant of the subsidy ou wool, which expired at

the next Midsummer, for a year from August i, 1386; the

former grant they attempted, according to the Chroniclers, to

make conditional on a contribution by the clergy as had been
done in 1383 and 1384. The knights of the shire are said

to have also proposed a confiscation of the temporalities of the
clergy

;
but this design was frustrated by archbishop Couitcuay,

* W ain. ii. 126; Mon. Kvesh. p. 57. « Wals. ii. 130.
^ bee above, p, 48s, note 2. * Mon. Kveaa. p, 63.

* Eulog. iii. 361.
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and the king was made to declare that he would leave the

church in a state as good as that in which he found it, or

better Kichard immediately afterwards conferred the title vm made

of marquess of Dublin on his friend Bobert de Yere, and fob Ireland,

lowed up the promotion, which had already exposed him to the

indignation of the lords, by making him duke of Ireland. This

was done during the session of the parliament in October 1386,

with which the clearer and more dramatic action of the reign

begins.

Bichard II was not, like Edward II, the victim of enmities Contrast

which he provoked by his own perversity. Edward for the Richard and

most part made his own difficulties, Richard inherited the

great bulk of his. Richard again had a policy of his own,

whilst Edward had hoih‘. Richard might possibly have

stemmed the ti<le that overwhelmed his great grandfather

;

but that tide had now risen so liigh that he had scarcely any

more chance than Edward had of resisting it. There can be

little doubt that Richard had early begun to chafe under re-

straint, and that he saw his best jxilicy to l)e not a pfTverse

attempt to thwart his uncles and the political party that sus-

tained them, but to raise up a counterpoise to them by pjo-

luoting and enriching servants of his ow'ii. His choice of Richard *

Michael de la I*olc, an honourable warrior and an exj^eiienced friend*,

atlininistrator, a man sprung from the coiiiiiioiis themselves,

and apparently trusted by them, was a wds?e choice. In taking

Robert de Vere fur liis companion and confidant he seemed

to avoid the error of promoting an upstart; for the earls of

Oxford, although not among the richest and mightiest, were

among tlie most ancient, of the nobility, and no existing family

held the title of eai'l by so long descent. But the lords were

as jealous as ever
;

they would see in Vere a new Gaveston,

and in Michael de la Pole a new Despenser, a deserter of the

interests of his class. Thomas of Woodstock and Henry of

* The i>arliament of 13S5 eat from Oct. 20 to Dec. 6 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 203 ;

Becord Report, ii. app. p. 117. Nothing is sjiid in the rolls of the attempt
to bind the clergy; | perhaps the historian may have cniifouiided this with
the last parliament

;
see above, p. 488, note 2 ; Wals. ii. 139 ; Mon, £vesh.

p. 67 ; cf. Malvern, in Higdeii, ix. p. 74.
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Derby, the son of John of Gaunt, had, with more craft than

the duke of Lancaster, reformed tho old baronial party, of

which, as representing the interests of Boliun and Lancaster,

they were the hereditary chiefs. Henry perhaj^s was already

alienated from his cousin’s interest hy being excluded from the

succession, wdiich was now guaranteed to the young Mortimer.

With them were Thomas Beauchamp earl of Warwick, whom the

parliament in 1380 had appointed as governor to the king’;

Thomas Mowbray earl of Nottingham, the heir of a long line

of Mowhrays who hud taken tlieir part and paid their forfeit

in all the constitutional struggles against the crown, and who

al.^o by tlie female side represented a younger branch of the

royal house ; and €*arl Richard of Arundel. Tliese W'ere until

the close of tlie i<‘igii tlie leaders of a hitter and cruel o])po-

sition. They were strong, as the old LaiK‘aster party had been,

in the support of the clergy. Archbishop ('ourtenay had ojv

posed John of tiauiit lK)th as a favourer of heresy and as

dangerous to the crown ; by his boldness in reproving Richard

liimself he had incurred the hoy's intense dislike, and had once

been threatenied with the punishment of a traitor®. Henry

of Derby and Thomas of Gloucester avoided the Wycliflites,

although they courted that section of the commons in which the

strength of the AV'ycliffites was snj^posed to reside. But it

would he wrong to attempt to determine within exact lines

the extent and nature of the Lollard interest. It was strong

in the court
;

in the country it gained hy the unpojmlarity of

the friars
;
among the bisliops then' was great reluctance to

proceed to extremities with the heretics, and it was owing

to the preibsure of the religious orders, urging on the pope

against the ‘VV'ycliffites, that persecution, a new thing altogether

in Eiiglaml®, w^as set on foot. Wycliffe had been suffered to

* Walfi. i. 427, 428. * Walfl. it 128 ; Mon. Kveah. p. 58.
* It 18 doubtful whether any one had ever in England been capitally

pum«hcd by law for heresy before thin time. An Albigenflian was burned
during the Interdict, in the reign of John. Tho Chronicle of Meaux men*
tions (^ii. 323) among the j»eraocutionH of tho Minorites under John XXII
that some of them were burned quadam «ylva/ in 1330 ; but the writer
lived long after the time, and comprises England with Provence, Langtie*
doc, northern Italy, Naples, and Burgundy, making the whole number
burned in that year sixty-three.
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die in peace at Lutterworth, and the prelates would probably, Poutiaior

if left free to act, have confined themselves to repressing and r*^*^®*-

repelling the attempts made to diminish their political power

and wealth. Notwithstanding the repeated attacks, prompted

by the Wycliffites, and made by the commons upon the clergy,

Courtenay was faithful to the party with which the commons

more and more closely identified themselves : with him was

Thomas Arundel bishop of Ely, brother of the earl, a man whose nishop

later history sliows him an equally bitter enemy of the king and

of the heretics, and who was the guiding spirit of the revolution

that clost d tlie reign. William of Wykeham, now growing old,

was on the same side. The king could reckon on the support The other

of the archbisliup of York, Alexander Neville, and some of the
^^**®**^*

])oorer prelates who had been promoted during the present

reign, and who were more or less connected wdth the court,

such as bishop Kushook of Chichester, who was the king’s

(onfessor. The elder bishoiis, who had risen by translations

or by family influejjce, were cliiefly in opposition.

The country w'as not without real grievances. Eacli year Tniiotivir> of

hail seen additions to the Statute liook, as each parliament

had been employed with numerous petitions. Yet none of

the crying evils of the time had bi*eii redressed. The act of

1382 against heresy, by wdiich it w'UvS ordered that, on certi-

fieate from the bishops, the chancellor should commission the

sheriffs and others to compel the accused to satisfy the demands

of the church, was repealed in the same year at the petition

of the commons, as not having been passed with their assent ^

It was ]>erfectly true, as the act asserted, that the Lollards

were engendering dissension and discord between divers estates

of the realm. Between the two parliaments the representatives

^ This statute was passed in the May session of 13S2 (Statutes, ii. 25 : see

above, p. 4H7, note 2^, and repealed in the October »a‘«?.ion of the same year,

at the request of the commons :
* la quiel tie fuist uuques assentu ne graute

par les communes, mes ce qtie fuist parle de ce fuist saiiz assent de lour

;

qe celui estatut soit aunienti qar il n'estoit mie lour entent dVstre justi-

hee, ne obliger lour ne lour successours as prelats pliiis que lours auncea-

tres n’ont este en t<mips passes;' Kot. l*arl. in. 141 ; Wals. ii. 65, 66.

The repeal is not entered among the statutes ; see Hallam, Middle Ages,
iii. 89.
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of the commons had been changed^, the chancellor had also

been changed, and the proceedings against Wycliffe, which were

actually going on at the time and had been interrupted by an

earthquake, had produced a recoil favourable to the heretics.

The statutes against Roman aggressions were multiplied but

disregarded, and, although the schism iu the papacy continued,

and was aggravated by national antipathies, the bishop of Rome

drew liis revenue and promoted his servants in England as

he had done so long. But notwithstanding the many per-

manent lines of sejmriition between class and class, interest

and interest, estate and estate, the division of dynastic factions

is the only one that seems powerfully to influence political

life. The reputed Lollardy at court the growing desire of the

commons to weaken the ])ovver of the clergy, do not bring the

court and the commons together. There is a general decline

of the older forms of moral aiul religious sincerity. Richard

was as unfit to restore the soundness and strength of the

nation as he was unable to gain a real victory in the. struggle

of faction. But what the politicians wanted was not so much

reform of abuses as the possession of power. The commons

saw no diminution in the extravagance and luxui\v of the coiirt,

whoever might be chancellor, treasurer or counsellors. They

saw the lords in o[)position more careful to court tliem than

the lords in power. Richard had disappointed them, for no

prince however good could have given them what they desired

in him. In the parliament of 1385 he had told them, when

they requested an annual examination of the state of the house-

hold, that he would do it when he jdeased
;
and to a petition

for the declaration of the names of his officers for the year he

had replied that he should change them when he pleased, Henry
of Derby, although he was the son of John of Gaunt, became

the darling of the Londoners; and Gloucester determined to

^ Forty-five names are common to tbe two parliaments.
* Three influential xnenihers of the council, Lewis Clifford, John Clane-

vow, and Richard Sturry were well known to be patrons of the Lollards

;

see Procef^dings of Privy Council, i. 6; Walsingham, il. 159, 216. And
Sir John Montagu, brother of the earl of Salisbury, was a heretic himself.

Btnrry was one of the counsellors of Edward 111 removed by the Good
Parliament ; Cbr. Angl. pp« 87^ 377.
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make a stroke for power as soon as his elder brother left the

field open to him. He chose his first step craftily, and had MeMur««

his programme of reform ready to his hand. A charge of oppoaftion*

malversation would easily be believed, when so much mal-

versation was known to exist, and the imputation so liberally

made ; it was by such charges that the kings had overwhelmed

the ministers of whom they were tired : the dealings of Henry II

with Becket, of Henry III with Hubert de Burgh, of Edward III

with archbishop Stratford, and of John of Gaunt with Wykeham,
formed precedents for the parliament when they in turn would

impeach a minister. Such a charge would be fatal to Michael

de la Pole.

2G6 . The parliament of 1386 opened on the ist of October, Parliament

in the king’s presence^. The chancellor, Michael de la Pole,

according to custom, declared the cause of the summons: a

great council, held at Oxford *, had agreed that it was time

for the king to cross the sea in person, and there were four

good reasons
;

it was better for England to invade than to

repel invasion; it was well that the king should show his

good-will to take an active part in the national work
;

he

had a riglit to the crown of France; he wanted to acquire

honour and culture or knowledge of the world To secure Heavy

these ends tlie parliament must grant money; the king for needed,

his part would redress all grievances. Four tenths and fif-

teenths, it was whispered, was the least that could be expected

on so great an occasion but whether the sum was imprudently

mentioned by the chancellor, or the report was a part of the

scheme for involving him in jmblic odium, does not appear.

^ This parliainetit #!at Oct. i to Nov. 28 ; Lords* Hepoi-t, i. 495. Half
a tenth and fifteenth was granted in the usual way, tonnage of 3^. and
poundage of u. a continued subsidy on merchandise and wool, appropri-

ated to the defence of the sea ; and another half-tenth and fifteenth, if the
coiriiniBsion of government to be apptunted should find it necessary for the
defence of the kingdom; Hot. Pari. iii. 220, 221; Knighton, c. 26S6

;

Wals. ii. 150; Mon. Evesh*. p. 76. The clerical grant of two half-tenths

was made in convocation, Dec. 3; Wake, p. 318. The clergy of York
declined to vote any money, and the parliament of 13S8 petitioned the

king to compel them ; ibid. 319.
* * Grant coiinseill/ Rot. Pari. iii. 215.
* * Pour conquerre honour et humanite,* Rot. Pari. iii. 2

1
5.

^ Knighton, c. 2681.
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The king retired after the opening of parliainent to Eltham,

perhaps in anticipation of the attack ' ;
on the 13th of October

the patent was sealed by wlxich Robert de Vere was made

duke of Ireland, and immediately the storm arose* Both

houses signified to the king that the chancellor and the trea-

surer, tlie bishop of Durham, sliould be removed from their

posts. This Richard refused : he bade the parliament mind

its proper business, and declared that he would not at their

request dismiss a servant of his kitchen *. The parliament

rejilied that unless the king returned to AVestniiiister and

removed the chancellor they would not proceed to any other

business. The king then proposed that forty members of the

house of commons should he sent to confer with him at

Eltham
;

this was rejt*cted, and a rumour set abroad that

Richard intended, if they weie sent, to put them to death.

In their stead the duke of Gloucester and bishop Arundel

presented themselves with a message, dei'laring that there was

an ancieut statute hy wliich the king was bound to hold a

parliament once a year, at which, among other matters, they

should discuss how the public burdens could most easily be

borne
;
and by way of inference they stated their opinion that,

as the parliament had to bear tlie burden, th(‘y had a right

to iin|uire how ami by whom their money was spent. There

was, however, another statute according to wliich the pirlia-

ment might break up, if the king without good cause absented

himself for forty days*. Richard replied that if this was a

threat of rebellion be would seek advice from the king of

France. The king of France, they answered, was his greatest

enemy, and would advise him to his ruin. Then, returning

to the point, they expatiated on the poverty of the country

and referred that poverty to the iiiisgoveniraent of the king's

sei-vants; nay there was another old statute, which not so

long ago had been put in force, that if the king, from any

* Knighton, c. 2680. According to the Eulogium (iii. 359) he had
attempted to tliniBolve the parliament, /

* Knightrm, c. 2681.
* Knighton, cc. 2681, 2682. See also, on the whole of this disoussion,

Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 68 aq.
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malignant design or foolish contumacj, or contempt, or wanton Parfiament

wilfulness, or in any irregular way, should alienate himself

from his people, and should not be willing to be governed and

regulated by the laws, statutes, and laudable ordinances of the

realm with the wholesome advice of the lords and peers of the

realm, but should headily and wantonly by his own mad counsels

work out liis own private purposes, it should then be lawful Threat of

for them with the common assent and consent of the people

of the realm to depose the king himself from the royal throne

and elevate in his place some near kijisman of the royal line h

VV^hether the envoys really believed 1 hems^elves to be speaking

the truth or no, the distinct references to the ancient laws, or

more probably the warning of the fate of Edward II, alarmed

liichard
;

he returned to the parliament; on the 24th of mchard

October the two ministers were removed"; Inshop Arundel parliament,

became cdmnccdlor, and the bishop of Hereford, John Gilbert,

treasurer; and the carl of SiiRblk was formally impeached by impea^h-

the commons. llie eliarges against him -were minute and chancellor,

definite^: lie had (i) contrary to his oath accepted or pur-

chased below their value great estates from the king; (11) he

had not seen to the execution of the ordinances for tlie reform

of the houseliold by nine lords a])pointed * in tlic last par-

* * Habent eniin ex aiiti<juo statuto et de facto non longe retroactib tom-
jioribuH ex|>erienter, <jao<l tiolendiiin ©st, liabito. si rex ex nialigno coiibilio

(|ni>ciin<)iie \el ineptii coiitoiiiacia, aut coiiteiiiptu seu proterva volnntate
singulari ant fpiovis inodo irregulari, se aHena\erit a populo suo. nee volii-

erit p«T jura regni et statuta et laiidabiles onlmationes cum salubri con-
silio diuniitoruiii et proceruiii regni guberiiari et regulari, sed capitose in

suiK iiisauis consiliis projiriaia voluntateni siiain singidareiu proterve
exercere. extunc licituni est cis cum comiiiuni assensu ct consensu ]>opuH
regni. ipsum regem do regali solio abrogan; et propintpiinrem aliipieiii de
Mtirpe regia loco ejus in regidi solio sublimare ;

’ Knighton, c. 26S3. It is

needless to say that there was no such statute, but IVuin the king’s later

action it is clear that both parties had in view the measures taken for the
deposition of Edward 11 , It wouhl seem from the Modus tonendi parlia-

inentnin (Select (^harters^ p. 5 10) that the king’s absence from parliament
was * res dainimosa et |>oriciiloFa.’

* Ryiner, viii. 54S,
’ Hot. Varl. iii. 216; Knigbtnn, c. 2684; of. Wals. ii. 149.
* This coiniiiisHioii is not given in the Kolls of the Parliament of 1385 ;

but is possibly referied to in an imperfect article; iii. 214, The commons
had how€?ver asked to know who should b© the king’s chief otlicers during
the coming year, and been told that the king had suflicient oHicers at pre>

sent, and would change them when lie pleased ;
Hot. Pari. iii. 213. If the

K kVOI-. II.
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liament
;
(m) he was responsible for tlie misapplication of the

money then granted for the defence of the sea
;
(iv) he had fraudu-'

lently received the pension of a Limburg merchant long after it

had been justh'^ forfeited; and (v) had approjiriuted to himself

the revenue of tlie master of S. Antony, which, as its owner was

a scliismatic, ought to have been ])aid to the king; (vi) as

chancellor lie had sealed charters contrary to the interest of the

crown and to the law ; and (vii) by bis neglecting to relieve the

town (»f Ghent, that town had lieen lost and with it money to

the amount of 13,000 marks. Snfi'olk defeiuhd Jiiinself, and

Kichard le Scrope made a statement of his services and merits *.

Every point charged against him he either denied or ex-

plained
; and, altliougli tlie parliament replied and la* rej<»ined

in a way that seems on tlu* reeonl sufficii^ntly convincing, his

eiit raies were his jiulges. As for liis services, he had, as

Scrope said, si*rved in war for thirty yt'ars, been cajitain of

Calais, admiral, and ambassador, lie was no upstart, lint a

man of inln rited fortune, and in every capacity he bail lived

without dishonour or ri'proof. The ditrnity of earl the king

had bestowed of bis own accord, and the lands received wdtli

the title were only what was needed to maintain it.

X<it witljstanding this aide defence, the commons insisted

that he had broken bis oath, and prayed for jndirment against

him on six out of seven of tlie counts. The discussion and

terms of the judgment are rutlar confused; finally, the lords

declared that the Second, third, and seventh heads, as liis

guilt was shared by others of tlie council, he should not he im-

peached alone; but, the rest being proved, the king was forced

to condemn him to surrender all his acquisitions, save his eaiTs

title and pension of .£20, and to be imprisoned until he should

pay a fine or ransom ^ Tlie guilt or innocence of de la Pole

was however a matter of minor importance when he was once

comniission he that referred to in tlie imperfect Article I he bishop* of
WincheMter and ExeU^r were two of the lonls nominated, and the object
was to examine into the condition of the exchequer, the exfienditure of

£120,000, the ca«e of the Kchisinatics, and the kirig*M debts. Kot. Pari,
iii. 213, 217.

' Kot. Pari iii. 216, 217. Cf. Hallani, Middle Ages, iii. 68.
® £20,000; Mon. Evesh. p. 75.
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removed; and it may be variously estimated according as the Uwata
circumstances are judged by the letter of the law, or by the
ordinary practice of ministers. It is quite clear that in his

administrative capacity he was equitably entitled to acquittal,

and that it was not for tlie reasons alleged that his condemna-
tion was demanded. This the result proved. The success of

the Gloucester party encouraged them to a further imitation of

the acts of the Good Parliament, and Richard, before lie could

obtain a subsidy which took the form of half a tenth, half a
fifteenth, and an increase and continuance of the cu^'tonis, was
obligc‘d to ccuisent to the ajq^ointment of a cominission of regency
or council of ref(»im. This body was to hold office f«)r a 3’ear a comniis-

to regulat<^ the royal household and the realm, to inquire into reform is

all sources of revenue, jvceipts, and ex})eiuliture, to examine rc^I.m£"te*?he

and anieitd all defaults and niispiisions whereby the king was holilehoid.

injured or the law broken, and to hear and determine com-
plaints not providt*d for by the law

;
all subjects were ordered

to obc}*^ them to the extent of the commission, and none was
to advise the king tt» revoke the commission under severe

pc'ualties. This commission was issued on the jqth of November,
and embodied in a statute dated on the ist of Deceinher b

The lords nain(‘d were elo\eii in nuniher : bishojis Court on xiiecom-

Neville, \Vyk(‘liain. aiid Brantinghani, the abbot of Waltham,
the dukes of (Houcester and York, the earl of Arundel, and
thc‘ lords John of C\>bhnni, Richard le Rcrope, and John De-
verenx Tliese were to act in conjunction with the new
chancellor, treasuier, and privy seal®.

Richard was blind to his own advantages, or lie might have Uidumi*4

found in the technical chaiaeter of the proceedings or in the
*“‘^*^‘^*^”*^*

personal composition of the council some sources of strength.

Old statesmen like Wykehain and Sciope wore not likely to

allow extreme measui’es, and in Neville tlie king had a devoted

* Rtntntes, ti. 39^43 ; Malvorn (ed. T>iiinby» JTigden, ix."'. pp. 83-89.
^ Kot. Pail. iii. 221

; Knitrhton, cc. 2685, 2686 sq.
* The privy seal was John Waltham . afterward8 hiAhop of Salisbury,

Ibe miTuitoH *>f the first proceeding's of the coinmission are printed in the
Proceedings of the Privy Council, ed. Nicolas, i, 3: but they contain merely
a list of articles of inquiry.

K k 2
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friend. But Richard was only twenty-one; the despotic and

impatient impulses of royalty had been aroused in hira^ and he

knew that, iiotwithstandinfj the mixed composition of the com-

mission, the leading spirit in it was Gloucester. He set him-

self to thwart rather than to propitiate his temporary masters.

Before tlie clovse of the session he protested by word of mouth

that for nothing done in the parliament should any prejudice

arise to him or liis crown, that the prerogative and liberties

of his crown should he safely ohservtal notwithstamling *. Im-

mediately afterwards he leleased Siiilolk Irom prison without

raiisum, and called into his ooiiiieil^ Sir Simon Hurley, arch-

bishop Neville, the duke of Ireland, Tic^silian the eliief jiistiee,

and Nicholas Hremher, the head of hi.s party in th€» city of

London. With their advice he formed a deliberate scheme

of policy^. He would liave been fully justified, both by what

he knew of Gloucester and by the examples of the reigns of

Henry III and Edward 11, in taking precautions in case the

commission should decline to surrender its {mwers at the end

of tlie term of otlice
;
hut his elder adviseis should have warned

him that excessive and imprudent precaution might easily he

interpreted as aggression. Tliis was not done. The king and

his friends made a rapid progress through the country, courting

adherents and binding their partisans by strict obligations to

suppoii them. They prepared to call on the hlierilfs to raise

the forces of the shires for the king’s defence, and to influence

the elections for the next parliament in his favour^; and not

content with this, tliey brought together, first at Shrewsbury

and afterwards at Nottingham, a body of judges to give uii

‘ Rot. Pari, iii. 224.
' Ceiiimoveniiit regt^iii contra doirnnoH Biisnrrantes regern non in effectu

es«G r#geui Bed nomine tetiuB, futuruinquo ut nihil 8ui juris exiHteret,

domini tameu ptitestate gauflerent;’ Mon, Eveah. p. 77; cf. Wals. ii. I56;
HalUrn, Middle Ages, iii. 71.

® ‘ VicecorniteH convenire fe<:it iit sciret qiiantarn potentiam poHsent con*
trahere contra barones, et ut ipHi nullum inilitem de pago vel de schira
penuitterent eligi afl parliaiiientum nini rjueni rex et ejus conHilinm elegis-

Bent- Ad quae viceconiiteH dixerunt quod coininunea faverent dominie,
nec erne in pf>te8tate illorum nd banc cauaam exercitum cc^trahendi

; de
inilitibuB ad ftarlianientum eligendie dixerunt, cotiitiiuneH velle tencre
usitataB conBuetiidineB, quae yolunt ut a cornmunibuB miiiteB eligantur;*
Mon. Evenh. p. 85 ;

Wal.^. ii, i6i
; Chron. Angl. p. 379; Malvern, p. 94.
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opiaion adverse to the legality of the commission of council.

On the 25th of August, 1387, at Nottingham, five of the

justices’, under compulsion as they afterwards said, declared j“dg«««n
• • 1 /• 1 t • opinion

that the commission was unlawful, as being contrary to theadvcmeto

prerogative of the crown, and that those who had procured miadon,

it deserved capital punishment; that the direction of procedure
^387-

in parliament belonged to the king; that the lords and com-

mons had no power to remove the king's servants
;

that the

person who had moved for the production of the statute by

which Edward Ti was d(‘pose<l, which was really the model

on which the recent ordinance was framed, was a traitor, and

that the sentence on SuH’olk was revfxable and erroneous.

This opinion was attested by the arcliliishops of York and

Dublin, tlie bishops of Durliam, Bangor, and Chichester, the

duke of Irehmd, and the earl of Sutfolk ^. Even if Bichard

could at once have’ acted upon this declaration, it would have

been imprudent to publish it; as matters stood it was equi-

valent to a declaration of war. It was followed by a rash

attempt to arrest the earl of Arundel
;

this failed, and Glou-

cester, iu the pi'os[>ect of a continuance of iiower, was not slow

in taking up the challenge in arIns^ On the lorli of November

Bichard returned to London, and was received in great

state by the mayor and citizens^. On the 12 th, however, Alarm of
* WAP ^OV

tJloucester, Warwick, and Arundel wrre reported to he ap- 1587.

j)roaching in full force. The archbishop of Canterbury, and

lonls (ohham, Lov(*!, and .Devereux, ajipeared as negotiators

:

the council, they declared, was innocent of any attcuupt to

injure the king; the five false advisers, Neville, Vere, de la uioucester

l^ile, Tressilian, and Breniber, were tliareal traitors, and against kiniJ^/frlemfs

these, on the 14th, Gloucester and his friends laid a deliberate

charge of treason, liichard at first thought of resisting, and

summoned the Londoners to his aid ; but when he found them

determined not to fight for him, and when the lord Basset,

‘ Mon, Evesli. p. S5 ;
Knighton, cc. 2693, 2694 ;

^Vals. ii. 162 ;
Malvern,

pp. 98-102 ; Enlog. iii. 361.
^ itot. Pail. iii. 233, 234 ; Mon, Evesh. pp. 86-89 ;

Knighton, cc. 2694 sq.
^ Mon. Evesh, p. 90 ;

VVals. ii. 163.
* Kniglkton, c. 2696; Malvern, p. 104.
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the earl of Xorthuniherland and others deelar(?d that they be-

lieved in the honesty of the council and refused to fight for

the duke of Ireland \ he was obliged to temporise. In West-

minster Hall, on the 17th, he received the lords of the council

graciously-, accepted their excuses, and promised that in the

next parliament his unfoituiiate advisers should be compelled

to appear and give account of themselves. On the 20th the

five cul})rits took to flight^. Suffolk and Neville escaped

safely. Vere raised a force with which he endeavoured to join

the king, but was defeated by the carl of I)(*rby in Oxfordshire,

and made his way to France. Tressilian found a temporary

Iiiding-jdace, and only HreinlnT was taken. On tin* 27th of

Decembt*r ^ Jlicliard found himself obliged to receive tin* I’ormal

appeal, and at the bidding of the appellants to order the arrest

of the remainder of his personal friends. J^ossibly he had not

until then given up all hope of resistunct*; for in the wiits of

parliament issued on the 17th of J>eceinbcr la* had inserted

a provision that the knights to be elected should he * in dehatis

inodernis inagis indilferentcs '
:

' but the defeat of the duke of

Ireland settled the matter for the time; the king was obliged

by another writ on the ist of January to withdraw the order

as contrary to the aneient form of election and the liberties

of ]ord> aial coiiiinons, aial to direct that tla^ knights slamld be

chosen without any such condition The day fixed was the

3rd of February, and then the parliament met '.

After the elianc^ llor’s speech, (iloucester on Jiis knees dis-

avowed all intention, such as had been ini])uted to him, of

making hiinseJf king, and, wfien Jli(*hard Ini^I declared himself

^ Knighton, c. 2698.
^ Knighton, c. 2700; Wals. ii. 166; Malvern, p. 107.
^ Knighton, c, 2701.
Knightorj, (IP. 2704, 2705; WaN. ii. 171. 17^, 17^^; Mon. h'vesh. p, 100;

Eulog. ill. 365; Malvern, pp. I13-I1S.
^

ft' port, iv. 725.
* l.onlV Hef»ort, iv. 727: Uot. T'arl. iii 400; JlyirnT, vii. 566.
' Ties p'trliaiiient f*at Keb. 3 t«> March 20, and Af>ril 11 to .Tnn« 4;

Wa**' IOp/>rt, i. 495 ; Knighton, c. 2706, Haifa tenth and fifteenth wm
granted, with tinimigci and po'indage ;»nd euMtom on wool nm in 1386; Rot,
Pari. iii. 244. The ConviK-ation (»f ranterlniry, Feh. 26, grantw! half a
V^nth on the understanding that tlie York (deiv^v did the name* Wake
IT* 3i9f 320.
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satisfied of his uncle's good faith, the business of the session Parliament

began *. The five appellant lords, Gloucester, Derby, Netting-

ham, Warwick, and Arundel brought forward thirty-nine charges ap^Uant^^

against the five accused some counts being common to all,

some peculiar to individuals. They had conspired to rule the cimr/yea

king for thcdr own purposes, and had bound him by an unlawful ?fe\ nie, vero,

oath to maintnin them. They had withdrawn him from the 'Iviiman,'

society of his magnat(*s, and had defeated all the measures taken Hrember.

by the parliament for his good. They had caused him to im-

poverish the crown by lavish gifts of land, jewtds, money, and

privileges. They had attempted to make Kobert de Vere king

of Ireland
;

they had carried off tlie king into distant parts

of the realm, and liad negotiated treasonably with the king of

France. Dy the formation ol secret leagues, the levying of

forces, connivance with the militar^^ operations of the duke, and

trying to influence the sheriffs in the elections, tliey had all

alike proved their consciousness of guilt. They had incited the

Londoners to resist in arms and to slay th<* lords and commons,

and they had obtained fr*om the judges a false opinion to justify

them in treating flic council of government as traitors. The The bill of

bill of appeal was first presented to the jmlges, who declared it

inforinab whether teste<l by the eoinmon law of the realm or by
*^*®*^'*

the civil law. The lords thereupon announced tliat in matters

of such high coneern tin* rules of eivil law «*c>iild m)t be ob-

serveil
;
the parliament was itself the sujuvme judge; it was The pariia.

1*1 'll*'*' ^ Hient over-

iiot to he hound by the tbrms which guided interior courts, that rules tho11* « , . , , ,
« opinion,

were merely the executors of the ancient laws anti custtims ot

thtJ realm, and of the ordinanet'S and estahlisbments of parlia-

ment. In their supreme authority they tletermiiied, and the

king allowed, that the appt^al was \vell ami suflicicntly made

ami affirmed ’b Tlit' names of the aecusi‘d were then called;

* Hot. Pari, iii, 228 sq.

Hot. Pari. iii. Knighton, cc. 2713—2726; Malvern, pp. I19-140.
® * t^ue on HI iniute critiiecnine e?<t pretendu ... la e.ause no .serra ailloiir**

doiliJC q’en |)ai leineut, no par autre ley quo ley ot cours ihi parleiuent, et

qM apj).n.rtient as H< ignnrH du ]>arlement et a hnir franchise et lihertoo

d'aunciien cn.^tuine thi parleuient, d Vstro jnges on tienx cas, et de tieux

cas ajngi^er par assent du roi ; et quo ensi serra fait en c.o.st cas j>ar agarde

du parleuient, puree quo le roialnie d'Engleterre nestoit do\aiit cos heures.
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Suffolk, Vere, Neville, and Tressilian were absent, and against

them the appellants pressed for an immediate sentence. The

lords spiritual, after j)rotesting their right as peers to take part

in all proceedings of the house, withdrew from the trial in

which, as a case of capital offence, the canons forbade them

to take part ; and tlie lonls temporal examined the cliarges.

Fourteen of the counts were found to contain treason, and

on all tlie accused were guilty*: Suffolk, Verc, and Trcssilian

were therefore coniienined to he drawn and hanged; Neville

to forfeit his temporalities and await fiirtlier judgment. This

sentence was published on the 1 3th of February
;
on tlie 171)1

Brember was tried, ami on the 20th comlemncil and executed.

Tressiliaii was capturt‘d during the trial, and hanged on tlic

19th On the 2nd of March the judges who liad given their

opinion at Nottingham were impeached hy the commons, and

on the 6th found guilty hy the lords. The sentence of death

however was, at the request of the queen and bishops, com-

muted for [lerpetual exile in Ireland. On tlie 6th of .March the

bishop of Cliicliester, and on the I2tli Sir Simon Burley, Sir

John Beauchamp of Holt, Sir John Salislmry, and Sir James

Berners were also impeached hy the conimon.s, on sixteen

charges of treason similar to those on which the others had

been condemned. They had a short respite. Parliament was

adjourned for Easter from March 20 to A}>ril 22, As soon as

proceedings were resumed they were found guilty and con-

demned. The laymen were executed, Burley on the 5th of May,

the other three on the 12th®. The earl of Derby and the duke of

ne a rentent clu roi notre dit seigneur et seigneurs clu parleinent unfjuos no
serra, reule ne guverne par la ley civill ; eb aiixiut lour entent n^esb pas
tie renler ou governor si haute cause come cent appell est, (jue ne serra
ailiours trie ne teriiiirie fj’en f»arlement, come dit est, par cours, pr<x:ea8e

et ordre, use en ascune court 011 place plus has deinz iiicstne le roialme,

queux oourtes et places ne sont <pje oxecutours d'auncieiis leys et oustuiiies

flu roialme et ordinance.H et estahlissementz de parlement ; et foiist avia
au niesmes les seigneurs dii {>arlement, par assent clu roi noire dit seigneur,
que ceat ap[>e]l feiist fait et afferme birn et as»etz dcuement, et le prf>cesa

d’ycell Ixme et effectiud solonc les leys et cours de parlement, et^pur tiol

Tagarderont et ajuggeront;’ Rot. Pari, iii. 236.
* Rot. Rarl. iii. 237; Knighton, c. 3706.
* Knighton, c. 3726; of. Wals. ii. 173 sq.; Mon. Eveah. p. 10a.
^ Wal^ ii. 174; Malvern, p. 177.
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York were very anxious to spare Burley, but were overruled by

Gloucester and Arundel. For the disposal of the archbishop of

York and the bishop of Chichester further measures were neces-

sary, The circumstances of the case were laid before the pope, and

Urban VI was not restrained by any scruples of conscience from

allowing tlie powers of the churcli to be used for tlie humiliation

of a political enemy. By an act of supreme power, in which summary

tlie Eiiglisli cliurch and nation acquiesced, he translated arch- Nevuieand

bishoj) Neville to tlie see of S. Andrew’s, and tlie bishop of

Chichester to that of Triburna, or Kilinore, in Ireland. Scot-

land acknowledged the rival j>ope, and the translation of Neville

was a mere mockeiy; he died serving a small cure in Flanders.

The appointment to Triliurna was siinplv banishment. So rapid Arundel

1 • .1111 1 1 i* i -1 rr.1
*"*^^*'‘

was tlie action ol tln^ lords that on tlie ."^oth of April Thomas archbishop

Arundel was nominated to succeed Neville at York, and thus

much was eomp](‘t(*d before the })arliam(*nt broke up. The

session lasted until the 4th of June. On the 2nd the lords and

commons granted a large subsidy on wool and other merchan-

dise, out of whicli .£20,000 WHS voted to tlie lords apjiellaiit \

Besides tiie formal registration of the acts and suiiplementary

securities for the execution of the sentences of forfeiture, and

for tlie protection of tlie appellants, no legislative work was

undertaken. The ‘merciless’ parliament'* sat for 122 days.

Its acts fully esta)di.''li its riglit to tlie title, and stamp witli *Mheracts

infamy tlie men who, wln'tlier their political aims were or were ^fn•c^lesx

not salutary to the constitution, disgraced the cause by excessive
*^**'**®“‘^"^*

and vindictive cruelty.

Gloucesti^r and his allies retained their power for a year Parliament

longcr. During this time a parliament was held at Cain- bridge, 138s.

bridge '*, in which some useful statutes were passed and further

* Kot. Pari. iii. 245
“ * Parliaiiicntam sine niisericonlia C Kni^xhtnn, c. 270T. The .statute of

tins parliament is chieHy composed of the enactments against the favour-

ites ;
five short claiise.s in aihlition limit the acceptanco of tj:ifts of the king,

forbid the increase of custom on wmd, and the issue of royal letters to

disturb the execution of the law, and alter the law on justices of assize ;

Statutes, ii. 54, /^5.

Se])t. 9 to Oct. 17, 1388 ;
Lords’ Report, i. 495 ;

Malvern, pp. 189-198.

A tenth and fifteenth was granteil ;
Record Report, ii. aj>p. 2, p. 17S. The

Convocation of Canterbury granted a tenth, Oct. 20; Wake, pp. 320, 321.
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aid gi’arited; and a Irnce was made with Frnnee for two years.

The king continueil in retireinent, and the country at peace.

On the 3rd of May, 1389, llieliard took the kingdom by sur-

prise. Entering the council, he aske<l to ho told how old he

was. He was throe and twenty*. When this was acknow*

lodged he announced that he was t ertaiidy of jige, and intended

no longer to submit to restraints which would he intolerable to

the inoanrst of his subjects. Henceforth he won hi nuuiage the

affairs of the realm f<ir himself, would choo.st* his own counsellors,
#

and he a king indeed. Following np his brave words by action,

he demanded the great seal from Arundoh wlh> at once surren-

dered it; bishop (Hlihu't resigned the treasury, and on the

following day William of Wykt hain and Tlionui." Hrantinghain

retiiriird to the po>ts of chancellor and treasuri'r. Stune minor

clianges wen* made in the legal IkmIv. and tht* appellant lords

W'ore remov't'd from (he council. ( )ii the 8th t»f May the king

issued letters to the sheriJfs declaring that he had assumnl tlu^

gov«*rnnu*nt Tiie suceess o! this bold >troke was as strange

its suddenness. Aeeotding to tin* chronicler it was wtdiuuned

with general s^itistaetion ^ Wlu ther it was that tin* <*oun(ry

was tired <if tlie appellants, or tliat all fears wt*re ext ingui'<ln‘d

as to the re-toralion of tin* favourite*^, it is impossihle to say.

Ricltnrd however acted w'itJi astojii^hing inederafifiu. Although

he c(»ntrived to ameliorate tlie condition of his e.xilerl friends, he

made no etlVwt to recall them or to avenge the d(‘ad. Suffolk

died the same summer in France; Itohert de Vere never returned

to England; the e.xiled judge.s remained for eight years longer

in Ireland. In Si^ptember a negotiation wa.s set on foot for th<‘

The Statute of Caaihriflge forbids the Male of offires, oonfinns tin? previous
le^i4ati<ui on labcairers, aitihcerM, and higgars

; forbids ehildieii wlio liavo

be«;n kept at tlie plfHii^h till twelve- to Icara any rratt ru* mystery
; fixes six

as the iiiiinber of justices «»f the peace m each county, who are to hold
tlieir sessi<»ns (piart»’ily ; ordeis the slandciers of ^reat men to be pniiiHlicai

by the king’s ciujin il, and pnt.s piovistu*^ of benefices out of the king’s j»ro-

tectiori ; Statutes, ii. 55-60; Knighton, c. 272^ ;
VVab. ii. 177 ;

Mon. Kvesh.
p. 105.

^ Knighton, c. 2735; Wals. ii. 181 ; Mon. Evesh. p. 108 ;/Rymer, vii.

6 i 6
;
Malvern, pp. 2io, 211.

^ Kymer, vii, 618 ;
Itot. Earl. iii. 404.

* Oinrios l>euTn gJorificaverunt cpii sibi talern regem sapientem futurum
pruvidere curavit Knighton, c. 2736.
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admission of the appellants to the king's favour. A violent Recondiia-

dispute took place in the council on the 15th of October
;
appellants,

Kichard apparently wishing to buy over the earl of Nottingham

with a large pension given him as Warden of Berwick, and the

chancellor objecting to the expense \ In the following Novem-
ber, John of Gaunt returned home, and by a prompt use of his

personal influence produced an apparent reconciliation among all

parties ^ For eight years Kichard governed England as, to all

appearance, a constitutional and popular king.

267 , \he truce with France, concluded in 13H9, was continued Public

by renewals for short ])eriods until 1394, and then pi’olonged from 1333

for four years, before the expiration of which the king, wlio lost

his first wife in 1394. married a daughter of Cliarles VI, and

arranged a truce for twenty-five years. Tlie cessation of a war

which had lasted already for half a century, intermitted only by

truces, wliieli were either j>eriods of utter prostration or seasims

of expensive prej)araiioji fnr fre.'-b enterprises, is almost enough

to account for the internal jieace of England from 13S8 to

1397*. Taxation was moderate and regular, although not Tnxation,

unvarii'd from year to y<*ar : in 1391 a fifteenth and a half,
^

and a teiitli ami a half; in 1392 two halves <.)f a fifteenth and

teiitli : ami in 1395 a filt(‘eijth and tenth, were granted. The

subsidy on wool and imu'cliandise was continued through the

' uf Privy (Xninoil, i. 11, 12. ^ Wals. ii. 194, 195.
* The of yt-ar'i an follows:—

In 1390 Jan. i7-.Ma]vh 2: Nov. 12 Dee. 3. A grant of the sub'^itly and
tunimge aii<l j>t»mula4e for a year was made in the fi^^t session

;

in the tlie vote wa,’^ raised on the wool to 50-*. and 53s. 4*/.

on the sack and an<{ S marks on the la.st, for three year*®.

In 1391 Nov. 3- Dee. J; Jfeeonl Peports, li. p. lyS.

In 1392 a parli.iinent .siinunomHl to York for the 14th of Oetoher was
adjourned on SeptcmJier 8, and m*ver int‘t.

In 1393 Jan. 20-Kel). 10, at Wiiielicster
;

Itot. I'arl. iii. 300 sq.

In 1394 Jan. 27 'Mandi 6. Tiinn-ige and poundage were granteil ; Rot.
Pari. iii. 314.

In 1395 Jan. 27 Kel». ip ; Hot. Pail. iii. 330.
The ( *on vocations of the .same perio*! were tlie«»e :— (l> In 1391, April 17,

the clergy of (-anterhury granted a sjih^dy to the po^^e. The clergy

of C-Hiiterhury, Dtc. 9, and those of York, Dec. 4, grant<*d a half-tentli.

(3> In 1393 the chirgy of Daiuorhiiry, Miireh 3. and of York, March 17,

granted three half-ten th'<. (4) In 1394 the clergy of Canterbury, May 21,

and of York, March 1, granted a tenth, (5) In 1395 the clergy of Canter-

bury, Feb. 5, and of York, Feb. 9, |^raiit(‘d a tenth ; Wake, [)p, 321-324.
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whole time: after a grant of a single year in 1390, it was

renewed at an increased rate, which bespejiks continued pros-

perity for three years; in 1393 for the same term; and in

1397 the custom on wool was given for five years. The varia-

tions of taxation imply some irregularity in the sessions of

parliament ; no parliament was held in 1389 ;
tlie estates met

twice in 1390, in January and November; and in November

1391 ;
the next session was in January 1393, and in the same

month the parliament met in 1394 and 1395. Most of these

were long sessions, varying from three weeks to three^months,

and a considerable amount of business was transacted in each.

The ministerial changes were not great, and the ministers them-

selves seem to have enjoyed the confidence of the parliament,

and the apparent ajiproval of the king. In the first parliament

of 1390 the cliancellor, t?*easurer, and councillors resigned their

offices, and prayed that if tlu*y hail done any wrong it might be

laid against them before the j)arliament. The lords spiritual

and temporal and the commons declared that they had no fault

to find, and they all resumed their offices-. [11 St^ptemher 1391 ”

archl)ishop Arundel succaa-ded Wykcham as chancellor, and

remained in office until 1396, when he succeeded Courtenay

at CaiiUThurv, and eonse<pieiitly resigned the seal to Edmund
Stafford, hi.shop of Exeter; at the treasury bi^hop Hrantingham

pre>ided from Afay to August 1389 ;
bi.^^hoji (lilhert of S. Davnl’s

from August 1389 to May 1391 ; and ,John Waltham, hishoj) of

Salisbury, from May 1391 I0 September 1395, when Koger

Walden wa.s ap])oiiited. Coder the advice of his e*xjjcnenced

coni/seJIors Kichanl took some very important steps in legis-

lation. Almcisl every year of the reign is marked by its own
.statute, Init the acts of this portion of it aie of great signi-

ficance. First in historical prominence comes the statute of

Provisors, passed in 1390^ W'hich re-enacted the metnorahle

* VValy. ii. 196. Rot. Pari, iii. 258. ® Ryrner, vii. 707.
•

i). 61, 70. S«it5 aNo Itvint^r, vii. 673. The hisho[m^’rat<*j»ted

the infringement of the papal right hy ihiit statute ; Rot. Pari. iii.

364; Wals. ii. 198; and in con«cijiience of a papal reriionatrance some re-
laxation of thin fltatute was ^lerniitted in the next (larliame.nt ; Wals. ii.

203 ; Mon. Kvesh. p. 123. See also Malvern, pp. 231 -234, 248-258, 262.
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statute of 1351, with additional safeguards against Roman
usurpation. Tlie ordinance against maintenance that is the mainten.

undertaking to promote other men’s quarrels and causes in

tlie courts of justice by unautliorised persons, especially such as

make a trade out of the political influence of their lords, includes

a prohibition of the old custom of giving ^ livery of company,’ livery,

the retaining of large retinues, wliich supplied, for the sake of

])omp, the j)lace of the old feudal eoui*t and following. This

also was i.^sued in i ^00. In the second parliament of that year or

^ i TO • the peace,
the iiunllier of justices of the peace was enlarged from six to

eight in each sliire, and the siaple reformed. In 1391 the pro- mortmain,

visions of the statute of mortmain were interpreted to forbid the

contrivance of granting enfeoffment io laymen to the uses of

religious houses, and the acquisition of land by perpetual cor-

porations such as guilds and fraternities*^; and the private courts

of landlords were forbidden to try eases concerning freehold.

The petitions of the commons that villeins miglit not he allowed

to acquire lands, to ^end their children to the schools ‘ to ad- •

vance them by means of clergy’ or scholarship’*, for fear of

their increasing the power of the clergy and defeating tlie rights

of the lords, were rejected hv the kiim in this parliament. In

1393 the great statute of 1 raemuiiire imposed lorfeiture of

gfH)ds as the penalty for obtaining bulls or oilier instruments

at Ihune'*. Tlie legislation of 1394 is chiefly nicrcau tile, and

nio.st of tlie other stafutes contain jirovisions for improving or

ccmfiriiiing the laws which had l)e<»n made in the time of

Edward III for the benefit of trade*''.

This interposition of a period of eight years of peace between Period of
*

^

* coinproiidse.

two epoelis of terrible civil discord is very remarkable. A
certain amount of good government was indispens'ahlo to its

continuance, and for this llicliard appcareil to he honestly

labouring. His effoits weri! seconded by a somewliat subservient

parliament. In the winter session of 1390 and again in 1391

it was declared, on the petition of the lords and commons,

* Staiuteft, ii. 74 Bq. ; Wals. ii. 195, 196; Mon. Evesh. p. lai.

* Stiitutes, ii. 79; Mon. Evesh. p. 123; Knighton, c. 2738.
> itot. PhfI. iii. 394.
* Statutes, ii. 84, 85, sq. * Statutes, ii. 87 sq.
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that the king’s ])rerogative was unafTected ky the legislation

of his reign or those of his jirogeiiitors, evt^u of Kdward II

himself; and tliis aitielo, which is a romiiK*iatioii of political

oj)j>ositioii, must have keen one eoiidilioii of the promotion

of the Arulldels^ The king showed no vindictiveness: the

ministers of the time were chosen fiom among tlie men who

had bt‘cn iuo>t hostile to tin* fuvoiirit(‘s. Tlie composition of the

council was not one-sided; Aiiindck Nottingham, Derby, and

the duke of CHouccster liiiiDelf, wore restored to their place's

in it beiere December i and in Afarch i,^go*tlie king

agieed to a l)odv of rules for the management of the eoniicil-

husiiu*ss which slio\v that it mn>t have been the threat of eom-

jiulsioii, or the advice of really dangerous eoun.^elloiv, that had

jn‘t*\ente<l liim from accopting tlie commission of 1386^. It

is indeed {>ossible that Kichard dissembh'd
;

that lie forct'd

himi^elt' to associate with inc‘n whom he hated, in the hope

tliat the time would come for him to destroy them in detail :

but such a theory is extremely improlmble
;

he was young,

impulsive, and at no pt ricwl (T his life ca{)able of self-restraint

in small matteis. It is j)erhaps more eon<*eivable that in his

eailier dilHculties he was, us his o)>poiients said, the scarcely

* Jn i^,(jO J:i< hard hud mad4» fresh provi-ifni for the dnkcH of York Hn<l

Oloiict‘st‘1
,
which may ucrount for the petition^ from h»ah lords and nun-

1114 ns, ‘(jue la n cJilh- et j‘ren>gative de uotre <lit seigneur lo roi et de Ba

corone soieiit tour dis .-^aiivez et gardtz;’ H«it, Pari, ili. 27S, 279. The
petition of 1391 is more full, ami proecetls from the nuunions : 'Kil

ycot parUint fit h* s ‘o nd jour de Decerubre, les ooiniiiitnes prierent overt<*-

lucnt en plein y^arlement fpn* notre s*ign**ur roi scat et est<»i8e aiisvii

frank 411 sa rej/a!ie liherte et digiiite roiale en floii come aBcunn de
Re» noldex progenit4 >urs jad\s niis I’Engletcrre fnrent en lour temps; nient

coiitr* sUaiit asi-un estMliit «mi 4 >r4 linanc<‘ fait devant ces Itt un.'S a c«)ntraire,

et mesiiient 4*11 temps le roi Kfiwar*! II, gui gi't a (ilouceHtre. I't qiie si

ascun e«tatiit fi.i.st fait on Dmps h* dit roi hMward, en deroiration de la

liherte et franohi-je 4 le la ronme, tpi’iN soil aromllo <*t de null force. Et
puis toutz les prelatz et eeigneurH tcniporels pri 4Tent en tnesiiio le inanore.

Et 8iir ce n 4 »trc dit seign 4'Ur le roi nieroia le> clit/ seigneurH et cointnunoB
de la irrant tendres-e t atfection q’ils avoient a la Balvation do «oii honour
et de srm estat. Et a fTause quo lour ditz prifire.s et rerpie«tc8 luy seinble-

rent honet4 tes et re<sotiables, il Fag^rea et assenta pleinesnetit a yccllcs;^

Kot. Pari- iii- 286.
* Privy C'oumil Procecdingii, i. 17. ^

* Ibid. i. 18. One clause forbids all gifts by the king wttboiii the con-
sent of the dukes of J.ancaift«r, Yuik, and Ob^uceater, and tlie chancellor,
or two of them.
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voluntary tool of abler men, with whom, although he had

a boyish affection for them, he had not as yet any political

sympathy. It could scarcely have been dissimulation that led

him to promote Thomas Arundel to the almost impregnable

position of the primacy, and to trust the earl his brother with

su])rcme military command. We may conclude that llichard

had accepte*! the determination of the country to be governed

by the Arundels or by ministers of their principles, and thought

it better to share his power with them than to be tieatod as

a ju'isoner or an infant. He liverl then as a constitutional

king, and did his best : if he loved pleasure and ease, he had

(icneral
t ranquillity.

to deal w'itli ministers wlio would meddle little with his self-

indulgence provided that it did not interfere with their popu-

laritv. Another rea'^on for tranquillitv is found in the fact

that, during great jjart of tlie time, John of Gaunt, who had

reforme<l his lif<» and was growing wiser with years, was pre-

sent in England : he seems to have exereised gieat pt)wer over

the dukes of Gloucester and York, the latter of whom was

a mere idle man of pleaMire ; the earl of Derby, his son. found

8co|je for his energies by engaging in the crusade of the military

orders in north-eastern Europt* and afterwards made a pilgrim-

age to »leruKal(*m, returning by way of Italy, Bohemia, and

Germany. The influenee of the <piec‘n Anne of Bohemia may

also, as was believed at the time, luive let! Bichard to cultivate

the arts of peace. His one great enleri^rise, the exj>ci!ition to Kxpedition

] ,
Ireland,

Ireland whieh oeeupied a great part of 1394 and 1395. was

undertaken after her death.

Yet the.^se years did not pass without considerable difficulties.

The Lollards were increasing in number and in political courage

and weight
;
and the leaders of the church had no easy task in

comhiiiing the confidence of the commons in parliament with

the repression of Lere*sy, The abortive attempt at legislation

made in 1382 had emboldened the heretics, and the bishops, rcprcs*iioii.

who were engaged in a struggle on one hand with Rome and

on the other with Avignon, were in no haste to promote

extreme measures against their religious critics, who generally

recanted when ecclesiastical pressure was applied. Pastoral
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The tolUrde. exhortations and inhibitions were freely issued
;

Richard in

March 1388, whilst the commission of government was in full

power', had ordered heretical hooks to he collected and brought

before the council; a great inquiry made by the archbishop

at • LVioester in 13H9 ende<l in the absolution of the guilty

Lollards In the meanwhile the doctrinal vit*ws of the party

spread ; they counted among their friends sonu' influential

knights, and some courtiers in whose eyes the political ]>ower

liiiioftiu* of the hi>h()])s was their gn^atest sin. To the assistanee of
LoHards

^

^
deiheivdin tlicse lucn we inu''t asiribe tin* fact that in the imrliaiiient
})arliauietit. iiiiii, i-x-i . • t .

iield hy tiic duke of \ ork, <lm ing J^chard s ahsciict* in Irclaml,

was presented a hill of twelve articles containing tlie conclu-

sions of the Lollarils again-t the cliurch of Kngland *. 'riiese

articles are 1 a<ed upon or (dothed in the language of Wyelifle,

and enlarge upon the decay of charity, the invalidity of holy

orders without personal grace, the cidihacy of the charge, the

idolatry of the mass, the use of exorri>ms and benedictions of

salt, bread, clothes, and the like, the secular einployimuits of

clerg} men, the multiplication of chantries iii which pi*aver is

made fur [>artirular dead peojde, pilgi images and image worship,

auricular confession, war and capital punislimcnts, vows of

chastity, and unnecessary trades. Xot withstanding tlie curious

confusion of ideas which p(*rvad(‘S this manifesto, the im)ve-

ment appeared s(i important that the king on his return en-

foned an oath of abjuration on the su8|>ected favourers of

' 8ee ^^'ilk^ns, Cone. iii. 191.
* Oi» the (U*ath of Urban VI the earl of Nrirthnniberland ailviHed the

king not to any new pf»pe until he bad conferrecl with the lords and
people on the subject ; and the king through Sir Lewis difr«>rd and the
privy seal agreed to abstain from all corre-pmulenee with IbniKj for thn
time; Privy Council PrcKjeedings, i. 14; cf. Pymer, vii. bS6. IWihly
there was an idea of cli»8ing the acliism

; hut it must be remembered
that W\clitfe was as bitter again.st the antijiope as the most rigid of
the papal party were The bishops are very severely handled hy the
chroniclers for not defending their flr>cks against the wolvea

;
only bishop

le Despenser of Norwich threatened persecution; Wals. ii. iSg. The
design of chising the schism was revived l>y Charles VI in 1395 ; Knighton,
c. 276^.

^ Wilkins, Cone. iii. 208 «q. -
^

Wilkins, Cone, iii. 221 sq.
;
Ann. Hicardi, pp. 174 sq.

; Fasc. Ziz.

PP- 360-369.
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heresy. But the religious quarrel was soon lost sight of in

the renewed political troubles

268. These were due to a change in Richard’s behaviour, change in

which, .whether it were a change of policy or a change of beiiaviour.

character, seems to have begun to show itself early in I35>"4.

The earl of Arundel bad quarrelled with the duke of Lancaster. Quarrel of

On the 2nd of March, 1390, Richard had made his uncle duke andtheeari

of A(juitaine for life, reserving only his liege homage to himself

as king of France, and thus alienating the duchy from the

English crown for the time % The duke moreover is said to

have demanded in the parliament of 1394 that his son should

be 1 ecognised as heir to the crown, as representing Edmund
of Lancaster, who was falsely stated to be tlie elder brother of

Ell ward 1 ^. Roth these matters served to revive the national

dislike to John of Gaunt, of which Arundel willingly became

the spokesman. And there were private grudges besides. The
duke had in 1393 been engaged in jnitiing down a revolt in

Cheshire, at which he suspected that the earl was conniving;

and wdth this he taxed Arundel in parliament Arundel, on

the other hand, coiiijdained in parliament that the king allovred

too much power and showed too mueh favour to tlie duke of

Lancaster condescending even to wear the collar and livery

of his uncle : lie objected strongly to the bestowal of Aquitaine

on the duke and to tlie continuance of the tiuce with France.

Richard replied forcibly in defence of bis uncle; and Arundel

had to beg pardon, wliich was granted by charter. The affair Ricijani

seemed to have eiiiled liere
;
hut on the occasion of the queen’s Amndei.

funeral Richard, concidving that the procession had heeii kept

waiting by Arundel, lost his temper and struck him witli so

much violence as to draw blood, and so, in ecclesiastical Ian-

cruage, polluted the church of AVestininster TJiis was a bad outrage in^ ^
,

.... WeitmiiiMei
omen, tor there was an old projdieey that the diviuc ven- Abbe\ . 1 ^q4

geance for the death of S. Thomas of CAiiiterbury would be

' Wilkins, Cone. lii. 225; Wals, ii. 216; Ann. Rioardi, ]>j>. 173, 183.
* Kot. Pari. iii. 263; liyinor, vii. 659. ’ Kulo^. iii. 369.
* Ann. Kicardi, pp. 162, 166; WaU. ii. 214. * Kot. Pari. iii. 313.
* Ann. Kicardi, p. 169; Wals. ii. 215. Arundel was sent to tli^ Tower

August 3; Kymer, vii. 784; but liberated on the 10th; ibid. 785.
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I

deferred oidy until Westminster Abbey was polluted with human

blood. But the quarrel went no further at the time; the earl

did not, in spite of the outrage and a week’s iinprisonmeut in

the Tower, cease from attendance at the council
;
and the

promotion of his brother to the see of Canterbury must be

regarded as a sign that the breach was healed. The death

of the tiueen had removed one gooil influence about IJichard;

the same year the dukes o{ Lancaster and Y(»vk lost their

wives, who were 8istt‘rH, and the countess of I )erhy, who was

also sister-in-law to Gloucester, died. The domestic relations

of the royal liouse wi re largely inodilied hy tliis: .f{>hn of (Jaunt

now manied Catherine Swiiiford. the in<»ther of several of hi.s

chihlreii, and obtained for them recognition as ]]iemheis of the

royal family. liichaid in 1396 married a second wife, a

daughter of Charles VI
; and, although the lu^w ([ueeu was

a child, the iuHux of French manners intnidiua <1 by her at-

tendants, and the increa>e of poin[> and extravagance at court

which endued, tended to augment the dangerous symptoms h

From the very moment of the marriage Kichard's policy as

well as his character seems to have changed : whetlur it was

that the siglit of continental royalty, even in so deplurahle

a state as tlmt into whicli it had fallen under Charles VI,

wrought in him, as h»ng afterwards in James V of Scotland, an

irresistihlc craving for uhsolute power, or that his mind, already

umsettled, ^vas lo.sing its balance altogetber. Jle was leil to

Ixjlieve that he was about to be chosen emperor in the place of

his drunken brother-in-law Wenzer**. He began to borrow

money, as Edward II had done, from every person or com-

munity that had money to lend, and to raise it in every other

exceptional and unconstitutional way. He filled the court, it

* 300,000 njurkH were spent on tlie visit to France; Ann. Kicarcli,

p. 194; Wals. ii. 222.

Ann. Jticardi, p. 199 :
‘ Fnnin certe Bcitur (piml ab illo tempore cepit

tyrannizare, populurn aporiare, granges fliuinuaB pc(’tinia;,e niutuari,' &c.
A» early a« 1392 Richard had begun to borrow^ ; in that year the L)n-
di>ner;4 rc*fiiHcd to lend him a tliounand poiindM, and a long quaifel followetl,

in which OlouccBter luipplanted the king in thoir favour; Wals. ii. 207-
211 ; Knighton, c. 2745; Eulog. iii. 368 ; Political Poems, i. 282 sq. Ilia

loans in 1397 were very great; VVaU. ii. 222, 223.
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was said, with bishops and ladies, two very certain signs of Extnva-

French influence, neither being probably of the best sort. The court.

cry of the excessive influence of John of Gaunt was revived, and
involved the king in his uncle's unpoijularity ;

John of Gaunt
had negotiated the Fr^*iich marriage, which was in itself un-

popular
;
he had obtained the cession of Aquitaine as a princi-

pality for himself, to the disinheritance of the crown of England.

In the Eeauforts too, the duke's newly legitimised homily,

Gloucester saw another obstacle between himself and the crown
which he coveted, and he began, or was believed to have begun,

to renew the schemes which he had suspendetl since 1389.

The year 1397 began with omens unfavourable to peace. Parliament

The parliament, which mc*t oti the 22nd of January and sat 1397.

until the 12th of February’, showed itself sulficicntly obse-

quious. It accepted the lc*gitimation of the Beauforts, which

liichaid dcc]art‘d himself to liave enact<‘d as ‘ eiitier emperonr

de son roialmc
;

' and granted to the king tuimage and pound-

age for thr(‘e years, and the custom on wool for five years to

come. But a hill was laid before the commons, accepted by mil of

them and exhibited to the birds, which contained a hold attack

on the administration, and, in fact, on the king liimself. In

this four points wore noted the sheriiVs and escheators were

not, as the law directed, persons of sufHei<*nt means, and were

continued in oflice for more than a year; the inarches of Scot-

land were insufficiently defended ; the abuses of livery and

maintenance w< r(* vciy jirevalent ; last and worst was the con-

dition of tlie royal household: a multitude of bishops ]>ossessing

lordshi2>H were maintained by the king with their retinues, and

a great number of ladies and their attendants lived in the

king's lodgings and at his cost. liichard heard of this, and on HicimnCs

the 2 lid of February sent for the lonls ’’; the question ot the Uie bill,

sheriffs he said might he argued
;

his opinion was that hew as

* Ix)rd8' Report, i. 496 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 337. The Ct>nvocation of (.Canter-

bury met Feb. ^9, that of York Feb. 26, and granted a half-tenth
;
Wake,

p. 324.
-* Rot. Pari. iii. 340. The sunifl paid to the bishops and others for their

attendamx' at c<»nrt were an important item in the accounts of Edward III

;

see Hcmsehold Ordinances, p, 9,
3 Rot. Pari. iii. 338, 339; 407, 408.
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more likely to be wisely, boldly and honestly served by men

who had more time to learn their duties, and who felt in their

hold of office strong enough to defy mere local influences. The

defence of the marches must be considered. The question of

livery he did not discuss; but the fouith article was most

oQeiisive : he was king of England by lineal right of inherit-

ance and determined to maintain the rights and lil>orties of

Ills Clown ; lie was grieved that the commons who were his

lieges sluudd ‘ misprise and take on themselves any ordinance

or governance of the person of the king or hi^ hostel or of any

j>ersons of e.-tate whom he might be plea-ed to liave in bis

company/ l>y his direction ’ the lords were to inform the

. commons of the ofleiice that they ha<l given, and the duke of

Lancaster was clnirged to obtain from the Speaker the mime
of the member who ha<l brought forward the last article. The

commons, through tlnur Speaker Sir dolin Jiussj, gave up the

name of Sir Thomas Haxey % a prebendary of Southwell and

an aLfcnt cd* the earl of Xottingliain : his bill was hud lx*fore

tlu‘ king, and was found to contain a prayer that the bishops

might dwell on tlndr estates and not at court, In^tli for the

relief of the king and for the ‘ help and salvation of their sub-

jects
;

' and that consideration might be given to the fact that

the pope during the preceding year hu<l exacted from the clergy

of tlie province of Canterbury a tax (;f lourpence in the iiouiid \

' Compare the .''ction of Edward I in the ca^o of Keighley; almve,

P*
* Tliere iii a full account of Haxey in Itaine’s Fabric KolU of York

Mirjstor, pp. 203-206. He wa« no doubt a rlcMgyman, canon of Lichfield,

Lincoln, llowden, S>uthweH, and afteruards of Y’ork, Kipon, and Salia>

bury, but, a« bis name does not apj»€;ar in any return of the elections to
this pariiairient, it must be Huppf>Hecl that he was a ]!rr>ctor of the clergy in

atten- lance uiuler the pnieiuunientes clause, and therefore, according to

the rehearsal of convocation in 1547, ‘iidjoiried and associate with the
b>wer House ot J'arliament Ibirnet, Hist, Ilef. ii. 47, App. p. 117. 8ir

Thomas Haxey and Sir William Ilagntw'cre appointed attorneys or proxies
for the earl of Nottingham for a year, Oct. 3, 1396; llymer, vii. 844 ; cf.

Cliristian’M Llrickstonc*, i, 173, n. 27. Ihit as Nottingham was himself
present in the parliament, Haxey «*ould not have been anting as his proxy ;

Kot. rarl. iii. 343. He was also in I418 Treasurer of York, slid his tomb
is still in the minster.

^ This grant is ascribed to the influence of archbishop Courtenay, who
dieJ July 31, 1396. fSee Ann. llicardi, p. it6* Wsls. ii. ai8.
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contrary to the prerogative of the crown and the rights of the

clergy and commons \ The commons in tjie humblest manner
entreated the kin'g to excuse them for their part in the matter

:

they had no wish to offend the king; the cognisance of such

matters as the number of lords and ladies at court they knew
appertiiined not to tliern but to the king himself and liis ordi-

nance. Tlie lords declared that any one who stirred up the

commons to demand such a reform ought to be treated as a

traitor ^ llichard accepted tlie apology, hut Hiixey was ad-

judged ill parliament to die as a traitor. Archbishop Arundel

siived liim by claiming him as a clergyman, and he was shoitly

after pardoned.

This oeeurrenee contributed no doubt to increase tlie king’s

excitement, and when the earls of Arundel and Gloucester witli-

«lrew, as tlu*v shortly did, from the court, after a personal alter-

cation with him, in wliich his uncle reproached liim for his

indolence he determined to forestall any designs which they

might have against him. The old Gloucester i^rty of oppo-

sition was broken up already: tlie earl of Derby was at court,

obedient to his lather and on good terms with his cousin
;
Not-

tingham was governor of Calais and in favour; he had inoi^e-

over quarrelled with AVarwiek about his AVelsli estates*. But

Gloucester, Aruiab*! and AA’^arwick, were sujiposed to be acting

togetlier. And Bicliard was informed by Nottingluim that at

Arundel they liad Ibrim'd a formidable conspiracy against him.

He determin<‘<l to anticipate them, and invited them to a. royal

banquet on the 8tli of July \ Gloucester made the excuse of

* Hftxey*« l)ill is given in full in Kiebard’s pardon, vvliich granted

on the 27th of Afay ; Hot. Pari. iii. 407, 40S.

.
‘ I’er dominos dieti parliament

i
per assensum nostrum ailjmlieatum

fuit et (lecl.aratum quod si ali<|ius, ctijusciunpie stiitus sen eondit^onis fuerit,

jnoverit vel excitaverit comiuunes jiarliamenti aut aliquam aliam perso-

nam, jwi faciendum reinedium sivo reforinatioiioni .alieujus rei quae tangit

nostram personam, vel nostrum regimen aut regalitatt in nostrani, teno-

rctur ct teneatur jiro proditore Ivot. Pat, 20 Pich. II
;

Pari. iii. 408.

Mon. Evesb. p. 129; t/hron. ilo la Trahi'ioii, p. 4, The surn nder of

Brest to the tluke of I^»rittany, and of t^lierbourg to the king of Navarre,

with the return <»f the garrisons, caused the reproach; see Pri\y Council

Proceedings, i. 93.
* Inlands in Cower: this is one of the many minute coincidences of the

fall of Richard II with that of Edwanl II. See above, p. 362.
* Ann. Uicardi, ed. Riley, p. 201 ;

Mon. Evesh. p. 129.
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ill-heultli, Arundel sent no excuse at all ; only Warwick at-

tended, and he was arrested. The ordtu* for the arrest was

given by the advice of tlie carl.K of Kutland, Kent, Huntingdon,

Nottingham, Somerset, and Salisbury, Thomas le Despenser and

the under-chamberlain, William h‘ Scrope : tliis was declared by

Iiichard in giving notice of the arrest, »July 15, to the sheriffs h

Wht'thei' the ahscnce of CHouct'sttu* and Arundel saverl them

from arre^t, or so iilarmed the king that he lui'^tily determined

to anvst Warwick, i> uncertain ; Hichard's violence Inm'ever

really jii^tiHed their cautioii. A few hours afterwards, Arundel

ha\ing, as liis brother declared, ohtaineil liom Hichard a pro-

mise that he should suffer no bodily harm, surrendered, and

the same night * tlic king, with his half-brother the earl of

HuntingdiHi, tlie earl of Kent his nephew, Kutlaiul his cousin,

ami Nottingham, went down to Pleshy and seized the duke

of (Uou(’ester, whf) was forthwith sent in custody to Cadais.

Having done this, Jlichard j)repared to meet his parliament, the

writs fur whicli wei-e issued on the iHth of July ^ At a gather-

ing of his piitisans at Xottingliam it was arranged on the 5th

of August ^ that the j)risoners should he aj)pealed of treason, for

the acts done in 1,^87 ami 13H8, by the eight lords on whose

advice Hichard had acted in onhu'ing tlie arrest. Of these Not-

tingham, hims(‘lf one of the former appellants, was the chief

:

the earK of Kutland and Somerset were sons of the dukes of

York and Lancaster, the carls of Kent and Huntingdon were

nejJicw and lirotherof the king; the earl of Salisbury, tlie lord

le De.spen.ser and Sir William le Scr(»p(r were the most trusted

of his ja rhonal friends \ For fear of a popular ri.sing, an arinj*

was levied in Cheshire and other rojalist eouiities. The par-

liamenl, which was elected under the king^s undisguised in-

lluence, met at Wotminster on the i7tli of September.

The king’s proceedings in this parliament show that, how-
* Ityiiur, viii. 7; cf. Ann. Hicanli, p. 206.
“ Ann. UW.anli, pp. j02, 203; < hroiiicpie cle la Tralnnon, pp. 6-9 ; where

ho\v«'Vrr »latc.H ar^* hoj»elci*Hly ^
" Report, iv. 75S, 759.
* Ann. p. 207 ;

Jh*t. Pari. iii. 374.
*** Ann. HicarJi, p. 207.

® Rot. I'arl. ill. 347 Hfj.
; Ann. Ric^ardi, p. 20S ; Chron. tie U Trahiaoii,

IP* 9 iKp; Chron. Ad. LTsk ;^ecL Thompson), pp. 9 sq.
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ever we may be inclined to account for the temerity of his Elaborate

design by mental excitement or passion^ every step of the great made^by*^”*

constitutional clmnge wliicli he contemplated was carefully
*^‘^*^*^”**

taken, with cautious reference to precedent and respect to the

formal rights of the estates. The king's agents in the house

of commons were Sir John Hussy the speaker, Sir Henry Green,

and Sir William Bagot The chancellor declared in his open- Proposal

ing speech that the cause of summons was to establish the king measures •

in his rights and to consult on the revocation of all measures by {*(^1116 kiuU

which those rights were diminishe<l. On the second day the
^*^**^'**

speaker on liehalf of* the coTiinions prayed that the estate of the

clergy might a[)])oint a jnoctor to act in their stead in the trials

for treason, that the j>roceedings niiglit not liereafter l)e annulled,

as had ocenrred soimdimes, by reason of their absence or absten-

tion ^ This was done; >Sir 'J'homas Percy was chosen, and on sirTiionia««11* 1 A/» i*
PtTCvmade

the third day iho ])usiness began. After obtaining from the proctor for

. . . the clcr^v.
pn!lates an admission that statutes and chart eis issued on com-

jnilsion might ho revoked tlie king, with the assent of the lords Repeal of

spiritual and temporal and the proctors of the clergy, and at the of

request of the eonimons, r(‘pealed the statute or commission of

1386 and th(‘ j)ar(l()ns issued in 1388 and 1394 to Gloucester,

Arundeh Rud Warwick Tliey therefore wore now res])oiisil)le

for all their early offences, (.hi tlie 20th the commons im- Tmpeacij

peached tlie archbishop of ( 'anterbury and on the 25th he was :iRhbi>hop.

' Ann. Ricanli, j». 20 ;
r<»l. l*ocnis, i. 3(>3-366, 36;^. The two pailia-

nientrt of 1397 c<njtriin 47 nniiu’s in coiiinmn.
^ Kot. Pari. iii. 34S :

‘ Les prclatz ct le clcrgie ferroicnt tin procuratour,

aveo poair Kulhoeaiit pur con.^eutcr cn lour noun as tontz flio<cs et orde-

nances a ju'-tihors on cc^t prestMit parlemciit . . The iioniination was
nuule by tlie lords Hpiritnal, and <leclared by the two arcldjishops in the

name of the prelates and cler^^y of the two proviiue-^ ‘jure eeelesiarum

nostrarnm et t<!iiiporaIiuni earuiuleui Jiabentos jus iiitercs^oudi in singulis

parliainentis doniini nosfri reu;is.’ &c. The king refused tt< allow the words
'salvis ecelesiae saiu*ta<i jjrivilegiis et libertatibus quibuseniKjue ;

’ Ann.
IJic. p. 212. The oontinuator of the Kiilogi»nii complains that the parlia-

ment acted ‘non secundum legem Angliae sod seeundum civilia jura;’

u*- *73*
“ Archbishop Arundel alone denied this; Ann. Uicardi, p. 21 1.

Hot. Pari. iii. 350 ;
Ktdog. iii. 376.

^ Hot. J*arl. iii. 351. I'he xirelihishop was warned by the king thrtmgh

the bishop of (^arhslo not to appear again; Mon. Kvesh. p. 134. See also

Ann. Hie. p. 213 ;
Ad. Usk, pp. 10, ii
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seiitoneetl to banislimt^iit. On the 21st the appellants laid their

accusation in due form before the lords
;
the earl of Arundel

was accmed first
;
he answered the eharifes with more passion

than discretion, giving the lie to the duke of Lancaster and the

earl of I^erlij*, insisting on the validity of his pardon, and de-

claiing that the house of commons was packed: ‘the faithful

commons of the realm are not here Ixichard reminded him

how himself and the queen had interceded in vain for Burley
;

John of Oaunt, as high steward, declared the verdict and the

barbaious sentence, which the king commuted for simple be-

heading, and the sentence was executed the same day. Gloucester

was next attacked, but he was not forthcoming. On the 24th

it was declared that Cih ucc ster was dead at Calais. J^efore his

death he luul confessed his treason, and death did not save liim

from the sentence*. On the 28th Warwick w'as tried. Unlike

Arundel, he confesFed his crime, and named (Boucester as the

chief leader of the cemspiracy. He was condemned to |)erj>etual

imprisonment Thtse w'ere the chief victims; or<h*rs ^vere

given for the arrest of the lord Cobham and Sir Thomas Mor-

timer. The [larliameiit moreover defined tlio four articles of

treason to be, to compass and jmrpose the king's dc*ath or his

deposition, or the surrender of the liege homage flue to liim, and

to levy war against him The usual precautions were taken to

secure tliat the sentences slionld not be revoked, and decla-

rations of innocence wt re made in fuvt)ur of the otlau’ members
of the corninissioi of 13H6, and of the carls of Xottingham and

Perhy the remaining tw'o of the a])pellants.

It is impos.^ible not to pity the fate of Arundel and Glou-

cester, condemned j)ractic*ally witliout a hearing for offences

committed ten years before
; hut they had shed the first blood,

^ Mon. Kvesh, f>p. 136-13S; Rot. Pari. iii. 377; Ann. Kicarrli, pp. 214,
215; Kulojtr. iii. 375 ; Arl, r^k, pp. 12, 13.

^ i'arl. iii. 37S; Kym#*r, viii. xO. The blame of Glouce«ter’« death
or murder was laid < n the king. It is not dear that he was murdered;
if he was, tke guilt must la; shared between Richard and tl^ earl of
Xottingham. ^

^ Jtot. Pari. iii. 379; Ann. Ricanli, pp. 219, 220; Mon. Evesh.
p. 140.

* Statutes, ii. 98 ; Rot. I^arl. iii. 351 ; Mon. Kvc.sh. p. 143,
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and they reaped as they had sown. On the 29th of September Reward of

the lords who had lent themselves to Richard’s design received supporters,

as their reward a step in the ranks of peerage. Tlie earl of creation of

Derby was made duke of Hereford, the earl of Rutland duke of earis.

Aumule, the two Hollands dukes of Surrey and Exeter, the earl

of Nottingham duke of Norfolk, the earl of Somerset marquess

of Dorset, le Despenser eail of Gloucester, Neville earl of West-

moreland, Sir Thomas Percy earl of Worcester, and Sir William

le Scrojjcearl of Wiltshire \ The same day the parliament was oaths taken

adjourned io Shrewsbury, for tlic 28th of January
;
and on the the am

30th, after a solemn oatli taken in the name of the tlnee estates Parliament,

before the shrine of S. Edwanl, for the mainteuance of the acts

of the session, the members departed. The oath bound tliera to

sustain in every way the statutes, establishments, ordinances,

and judgments made in the present jiarliament, not to contia-

vene any of them, and not to repeal, revei se, annul them, or

sutler them to be so repealed, ‘a vivre et murer; sauvant au

roy sa regalie et lil>crte ct le droit de sa corone
;

^ this oath was

in future to be taken before the lords had livery of their lands,

and <0 be enforced with excommunication*. In the interval

between tlie two sessions the pope was n^quested to confirm the

acts of the jnirliamcut and to relieve the king from the claims

of archbisiiop Arundel. Boniface IX showed himself as ob-

sequious as Urban VI had been, and followed his example.

Arundel was translated to S. Andrew s as Neville had been in Tran-^iation

1388, and the king's treasurer, Roger Walden, was appointeil iji

his })lace \

t»f ari’li-

bnhop
Arundel.

Tlje parliament of Shrewsbury met on the 28th of January, Parliament

1* 1' 1 A* Slirews-

1398, and, altiumgh it sat only four days*, it made Jvichara to i»urv, .inn.

^S, 1

* [tot. Pari. iii. 355. * Ibid. 352, 333 ;
iii, 377.

3 VV’alden*H bull ot* ]>rovi»ion and every monument ol hi.s primacy were
destroyed by Arundel after his restoration to tlie see of C’anterbiiry ; he
bound himself, however, fur the customary payments to the Apostolic

Chamber, Nov. 8; Brady, Episcopal Succession, i. i; he received his

temporal tties on the 21st of January, and his pall 011 the 17th of February

from William of Wykeham; see Rymer, viii. 31 ;
Lowths Wykeham,

p. 26s, ilo held a convocation March 2, 1398, which granted a tenth and

a hsilf-tenth ;
that of York having on October 10 granted a half-tenth;

Wake, pp. 326, 327.
* Hot. Pari, iii. 356 sq.
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all intents and purposes an absolute inoiiarcli. The whole of the

acts of the parliament of February, 1 388, were, at the joint prayer

of the new appellants and the commons, declared null, and tlie

j)ersons prejudiced by those acts were restored to all tljcir

riglds
; as a meet pendant to this the old statutes a^idiiJit the

Dcspeiiscrs were r<»pealed, and the new earl of (Jlnucester

entered on liis sliort-llvetl honours. The duke of Hereford

received a nt*w jxirdon
; even Alice Ferrers on her own

petition liad a promise of redress; and, finally, a general

amnesty was issued. On the 31st the commons, hy tlie asstuit

of tlie lords spiritual and temporal, grante<l to the king a tenth

and a fifteenth and half a tenth and fifteenth for the coming yc^ar

and a half; but what was far more than this, and more tlian had

ever hetui granted to any English king, the subsidy on wool.

wi)olfclls, and leather was granted for the term of the king’s

lifeh

The last act of this suicidal parliament was to delegate their

authority to eighteen members chosen from the whole body :

ten lords temporal, of whom six were to be a <jUorum, two earls

as })roctors for the clergy, and six members of the house* of

jDomnions, three or four to he a quorum. This committee was

empowered to examine, answer, aiul plainly determine not only

all the })etitions before the parliament and the matters contained

ill tlie same, but all other matters moved in the presence of tin*

king, and Sill the <lepondences of those not determined,* as they

sliould think best, by their good advice and discretion in this

helmlf, by authority of the said parliament ^ For tlie foi iner

part of their coinnii-^sion, the determination of petitions already

* itot. Pari. iii. 36S. The grant on the wool id at the former rate with
an atiiiltion of Inlf a mark from

^ * Jie examiner, le^pofolre et pleiriement terminer hi hien toutz les <Htz

petitioiiH et inatiers couiprinez en ycelles, come toiitcH autres matters et

chr)!tes moevez en presence <lu rt>y, et toutes les <lepf‘ruiences d’icelles iiient

determiiiez, Hi»lonc ceo que meulx lour scmblera par lour boii lulvyn et <lis-

cretion cn celle part ie, par auctorito du parlement;* Hot, J^arl. iii. 368;
cf. pp. 360, 369. On the statute where the commission is quote<l, the
words arc *de examiner respoundre et plcinement terminer lea ditz

peticions et les matiera conteiiUz en ycelles come leur mculx semidera,’
&c.; Statutes, ii. 107. Itichard was accused of falsifying the record:
*ltex fecit rotiilos pariiamonti pro voto 8UO mutari et delorl, contra etiec-

turn concessloriis praodictae;' Kot. Park lit. 418; Ann. llicardi, p. 322.
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before the parliament, there was a precedent in the events of Precedent

1388’, when on the petition of the commons a body of lords coarse,

had been a&signed to dispatch such business after the close of

prirliainent. For the latter and larger function, there was no

precedent in Eiiglisli history unless the parliamentary constitu-

tion of 1258 bo regarded as such; and the nearest parallel in

foreign stales was the appointment in Scotland of Lords of

Articles, wdio w^ere commissioned to hold parliament for the

three estates, a practice w'hich had been in use since the 3’ear

1367. The committee, whatever may have been the secret of composition

its origin, consisted of the dukes of Lancaster, York, Aumale, committee.

Surrey, and Exeter, tin* marquess of Dorset, the earls of March,

Salisbury, Xortliuinbcrlaml, and Gloucester for the lords, the

earls of Worcester and Wiltshire for the clerg3% and John Bussy,

Hcniy Green, John Bussell, Bichard Clielmswyk, Robert Teje,

and John Golafre for the commons. All these W’cre men wliom

the king believed to he devoted to his interests, and wdiom he

had spared no pains to attach to himself. He held therefore his

parliament in liis own hand : lie had obtained a revenue for ( ompJete-
* of tlic

life; he laid procured from tlie estates a solemn recognition of kind's \u-

tho undiniinished and indefeasible pow er of his jirerogative, aiaj

from the jiupe, it w as ullegeil, a confirmation of the acts of the

Hie extent of the conceshion is desenbed by Gower :

—

‘Perprius obtiiitiiiii Heiiiper sibi parliainentuin,

IVr loca conserviit, in rpio mala quaeqiie reservat

;

Kst 111)! persona re^^is r(*sitlcnte corona
(\irpUH prae.sfnti, »tat ibi vis parliaiiienti

;

Sic ubiciunque f«e<let praeseiitia regia laedet,

Quod nullns srivit Hceleris quae facta subivit;’

and more intelligibly in j>roso, * Nota qualiter rex Bubtili fraude ooncessuin

Bibi o)>tiiiuit (plod ubicuuHpie «edere vellet cum certis personis sibi assig-

natis perprius inccptuin continuare posset j)arliameutuin ; ' Vox Cbunantis,

p. 410: cf. Kulog. iii. 377, 378.
^ A ])rcccdent had been set in 1388 for the treatment of petitions which

remained unanswere<l at the close of parliament, by a coiinnittee assigned :

‘ A notre seigneur Jc n>i et son sage conseil supplient tons les seigneurs et

communes «le son rniaume d’Fmglcterre, tpfil suit ordcigne eii cest present

parlcmeiit, <|ue toutes les billes especiales cpii sont on bcront donez en eest

parlement, qui ne pnrront estn' endoswez on responduz devaiit le departir

du parlement pour bricfto<^ dii temps, soieiit endo^e et responduz bien

toust en apres par certeins seigneurs a ce assignez, et yce fait s<iit tenuz si

forcible et si valable et de mesine Tefleit come autres billes en parlement

et come cy faite en pleyn parlement et ensi soit fait cn touz autres parle-

meuz en temps a venir;' Kot. Pari. iii. 256.
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parliament. He had punished Ins enemies, and in the deposition

of the archhishop liad shown that tliere was no one strong enough

to claim immunity from his supreme authority and influence.

All til is had l>een done apparently with the nnaniinons consent

and ostensibly at the petition of the parliament, and it liad been

dime, compared with the work of the appellants, at very slight

cost of blood. Whether the result was obtained by long waiting

for an opportunity, by labour, and self-restraint ami patience,

coininned with nnsci iipulous craft and unflinching jirompiitude

of action, or whether it was, like the cunning of a madman,

a violent and reckless attempt to surprise the unwary nation,

cc»ncei\a‘d hy an excited brain ami executed without regard to

the certainty of a reaction and retribution, it is liard to say.

Neither documentary record, nor the evidt^nce of writers, wlio

both at the time and since the time have treated the whole

series of plienomena with no pretence of impartiality, enables us

to form a satisfactory conclusion. Uichard fared ill at the

hands of the liistorians who wrote under the influence of the

liouse of Lancaster, and he left no posttnaty that could desire

to rehabilitate him. Ilis persmial chaiacler is throughout

tlie reign a problem
;

in the earlier years because it i.s almost

inijiossible to detect his imlependent action, and in tlie later

ones because of its surjirising inconsistencies
;
and both earlier

an«l later because where we can read it it sei*ms so liard to re-

concile with the recorded impression of his own contemporaries.

Sucli as he was, iiowever, he made himself absolute.

Kichard s giaiid .stroke of policy, viewed apaii from tlie ques-

tion of punishing (doucester ami Arundel, has a remarkable

significance. It was a resolute attempt not to evade but to

destroy the limitations which for nearly two centuries the

nation, first tl>rough the baronage alone and latterly tlirough

tlie united parliament, had been labouring to impose upon the

king. Like IJenry III and Edward I, believing in tlie rules of

casuistry which the age accepted, he refused to regard himself

as bound by promises which he had given on compulsfon
;
hut

he went much further, and stated in its broatlest form, and

obtained the consent of the nation to the statement, that his
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royal power was Buj)reiiie. He condescended to no petty ille-

galities, but struck at once at the root of constitutional govern-

ment. And notwithstanding the comparative moderation of his

rule during the eight years of civil peace, it is clear that he

maintained in theory as \vell as in practice the principle on
whieii he afterwards acted. No king urged so strongly the

riglit of liercditary succession ; no king maintained so openly

the extreme tlieory of 2>rerogative Tlie countless references

to the ^ regalie/ in the jiarliamentary records of the reign, 2)rove

that Richard was educated in, and determined to realise, the

highest doctrine of jirerogative. He challenged the determina-

tion of his peojde in the most open way. Strangely enougli,

the challenge was accepted and the issue decided by men who
worked out the result almost unconsciously. The boldness of

Richard’s assumptions was equalled by the obsequiousness of the

parliament.

Only one little cloud was on the horizon,— tlie quarrel be-

tween Hereford and Norfolk, tbe tw^o chief survivors of the

api)ellants, the reiwcsentatives of the two great names, liohun

and Rigod, which had always been found hitherto on the same side

in the struggles of the constitution. Both had deserted the

cause which they had so ardently maintained, and j>ossibly

a common consciousness of Avrong-doing may have inspired

them with mutual distrust. As they were riding between

Brentford and London, in December 1397, words j>assed be-

tween them wdiich w ere reported to the king. Hereford, by the

king's order, laid the statement before the parliament. He told

his story at full length : the duke of Norfolk had said that tlie

king intended to destroy both Henry and his father; Hereford

alleged the pardon which had just before l)eon granted ; Norfolk

replied that the king was not to be believed on his oath. This

was done on the 30th of January, 1398^; and after the i>ar-

• On the hi^^tory of hin depciPitioii there is a remarkable poem, ‘ Kichard

the Uedele^n/ written most pri»bjd»ly by Langland, the author of the Vision

of Piem Plowman, in Political Poems, i. 368-417; and, ed. Hkeat, 1886,

pp, 603—628.
^ Kt»t. Pari. iii. 382. Of. Moii. Kvesh. p. I45 ;

Chronicpie de la Trahi*

sun, pp. 12 Bip; Eulog. iii. 379.
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liaineiit at Shrewsbury the two dukes met in Richard’s presence

at Oswestiy, on the 23rd of February. There Norfolk gave

Hereford the lie: the quarrel was tlien referred by ihe committee

of parliament, which met on tlie 19th of March at BristoP, to

a court of chivalry at Windsor, which determined on the 28th

of April that it slioiild be decided by combat at Coventry on the

1 6th of September. This decision Hichard forbade, and think-

ing it perha])s a favourable opportunity for ridding himself of

both, compelled them to swear to absent themselves from Eng-

land—Jiereford for ten years and Norfolk for life. They

obeyed tlie award, which was confirmed by the committ(‘e of

parliament, and Norfolk died a few months after. Tn January,

1399, Jolm of Gaunt died, and, althougli the duke of Hereford

had liad special leave to a])j>oint a proxy to receive his inherit-

ance, Richard, still acting with the committf^e of parliament, on

the i8th of ^larch “ annulled the letters patent by which that

leave was given, took jjossession of th(» Lancaster estates, and

tlius threw into open enmity the man who })ut for th(‘ existence

of the earl of Marcli would have beeu his presum])tiv(* heir.

Ileieforil, seeing liirnself thus treated, conceived himself freed

from liis oath, and, although he had bound himself by anotljcr

oath to bold no communication with the exiled archbishop

Aiundel ’*, at once opened negotiations with him. Arundel was

no more inclined than the duke to content himself with his

humiliation. He had visite<l the pojH^ at Florence, and obtained

from him a confession that he had never in liis life repented

so bitterly for anything us for his d(‘position of the archbishop^;

* Kot. l^arl. iii. Tlie j»tory is very differently given in the Chroiiique

tie laTrahison, in which everything made to turn on the hiHtt>ry of

C herbourg, and Calais.
^ lifft. I'arL iii. 372. See Rytaer, viii. 49,51. * Rot. Pari. iii. 3S3.
* ‘Littera Thornae Arundel archiepiwcopi intftHa ad convontiini Caritnari-

ensfiin et Huh^cripta inauu prt>j>ria, ex i^aradiso terrestri prope Florentiain

t|uatido erat in exilio ; Cum in Uonnanazn curiam |)erveni8»em favorem
reperi pene^ tlominum nostrum Hiirninurn {»t>utificem aaorutnque collegium
cardinaliurn quantum nunt|uaiii ctigitare potui vtd xperavi. Siqtiidcm vero
int^r alia verbtiiii afKuitoUcum erat, se nullius rci quatn {toxt juts itnipttonem
Muatii fecerat tantain poenitentiain concciu^se, (|iiantam ex dimpofiitione

tjuani tie me fecerat aapiebat ; de rebus eriini tneis ut npero longo ttiidiiia

ffiiarn cretlatur a nialevolis disponetur M8. Reg. Keel. Cantuar. Printed
in full in Literue Cantuarieniea, ii. 70 sq.
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he had found that at the papal court no obstacle to his restoration

would be raised, and, calculating securely on an opjjorlunity

whiclj Iticliard sooner or later was certain to give, he waited his

time. The opportunity was given when Henry, the lieir of uiciiard

Lancaster, was disiiilierited
;
and, when iliehard left England Ireland,

to pay a long visit to Ireland, the time was come.

liiciiard went to Ireland at the end of May, 1399^, leaving Landing of

his uncle Edmund duke of York as regent. Henry landed in LanSAter.

Yorkshire on the 4th of July, and the external features of the

revolution in 1326 at once re])eated themselves. Again the sucews of

. 1 1 J T • 1 • 1
the invasion.

cause IS the wrong done to Lancaster, again tlie invader

marches westward, and as his prospect of success increases

his pretensions expand
;

again the northern lords, now e.spe-

cially the Percies and the Nevilles, throw in their lot with

him; agaiji the king is wanting at the crisis, and wln ii he is

found has lost all nerve and 2)ower to meet it ^
; and again

llristol is the j)oint aimed at by the invaders, and its caj)ture

marked by the shedding of noble blood. On the 27th of July

the regent himself joined Henry k Arehbishoji Arundel rc-Kotumof

turned and began forthwith to act as chancellor. Bristol was

taken, ami on the 29th of July the earl of Wiltshire, with

Hu.ssy and (Jreen, underwent the fate of Hugh le Desponser.

Mcamwhile Kichard had landed in Wales. He saw at once Rkiiani

,
. - lands and

that all was over, and made no attempt to stem the tide 01 submits,

desertion and ingratitude. After a conference held at Conway
with the earl of Northumherland and archbishop Arundel, in

which he offered to resign the crown he joined the duke of

' May 29 ;
Clir*>n, de la Trahison, p. 28.

* Ann. Ricardi, p. 246. Pishop le Pespensor of Norwich, Sir William
KUiiliain. Walter lloterley, I^aurence Drew, and John Golafre alone re-

Hisletl. See Appendix E to the Chroiihpio de la Trahison, p. 292 ;
Mon.

Everth. p. 153.
3 At Herkeley; Mon. Evosli. p. 152.
^ i>n the 17th the king was visiteii by archbishop Arundel at Gonwav,

and oil the 19th ho met the dnke of Lancaster at Flint; Chron. de la

Trahison, pp. 4^1 sq. ; Ann. Ricardi, p. 249; Mon. Evesh. pp. 150 sq.

;

Kuh>g. iii. 3ti2. Adam of Usk places the meeting at Conway on the 14th

;

p. 27. Richard demanded on his suiTonder assurance of safety for the

dukes of Exeter, AumAle, and Surrey, the earls of Salisbury and Glou-

cester, Thomas Murks bishop of Carlisle, and the clerk Maudeljn.
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Limcaster at Flint, ami went with him to Chester, whence on the

2nd of September he was brouglit to London. On the 19th

of August the writs for a parliament to be held on the 30th

of September were issued from Chester; the first writ being

addressed to Arundel as archbishop, and attested by the king

himself and the council. In the interval means were taken

to make all secure, and RiehanI was placed in the Tower of

London. The question was debated whether the throne should

be vacated bv lesignation or by deposition; and it was deter-

mined that both expedients should be adopted. A committee

of doctors and bisho[»s was appointed to draw up articles of

deposition and a statement of the claims of the successor.

They fulfilled their charge with zeal
;
the articles were care-

fully elaborated, and a form of resignation "was ])reimred for

Ivichard's acceptance. E<lmund of York, who on this one

occasion comes forward as a politician, has the credit of pro-

posing a plan which, under these complicated contrivances,

j-hould save the forms of the constitution. He proposed that

before the parliament met the king should execute a formal

act of resignation. Archbi.<hop Arunders objection, that in

that case the parliament a.s soon as it met would be dissolved

by the act of resignation, was met by tlie preparation of new

writs to l>e issued on the day on wdiich tlic resignation was

declared, summoning the parliament to meet six days later*.

Before the second summons was to come into force the revo-

lution was accomplislied.

269 . Richard executed the deed of re.signation on the 29th

of September ^ Northumlxirland and Arundel had received

his promise at Coinvaj' ; Northuinb(*rlarid now demanded that

he should fulfil it. He asked tliat Arundel and Lanca.ster

should be summoned to his presence, and when they appeared

he read a written form in which he aljsolved all his people

from the oaths of fealty and homage and all other l>onds of

* Report, iv. yOH, Tliewe wiit^ miiat have been pj^pared in a
Ln*cat hurry, for one of them in addreftnefl to Henry hitnaelr aa duke of
LancaMter : ' Rex Cansnimo cc»nManguinef> sun.*

* Ann. Uicanii, pp. 353, 353 wp; Mou. Kvcali. pp. 157 <k|. ; Twyxden,
cc. 3744 Mf{. ;

Walt}, ii. 335 »q.
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allegiance, royalty, and lordship by which they were bound to nichard’s

him, as touching his person
;
he renounced in the most explicit

terms every claim to royalty in every form, saving the rights

of his successors
; he declared himself altogether insufficient

and useless, and. for his notorious deserts not unworthy to be

deposed
;
and these concessions he swore not to contravene or

impugn, signing the document with his own hand. He added Hc appoints

that, if it were in his power to choose, the duke of Lancaster pn^senrhis

should succeed him
;
but, as the choice of a successor did not

depend upon lum, he made Scrope archbisliop of York and

John Trevenant bishop of Hereford his proctors, to present

this form of cession to the assembled estates, and 2)laced his

roj^al signet on the duke's finger.

On the morrow the parliament met in the great Hall at The

Westminster ^ The duke of Lancaster was in his place ; the accepte<i,

throne was prei)ared h\it vacant. TIu; ai chbishop of York
deliv^ered the deed of cession, which ^vas read in Latin and

English. The question was then put, should the resignation

be accepted ? Archbishop Arundel first, then the estates and

the people present, declared assent. It was then detenuined Articles of

, . .1 /. !• • •
-I

accusation
ti) read in form the articles of objection against Kichard, on against

the ground of which he hiul declared himself wortliy of de-

position. These had been drawn up by the committee of

doctors and bishojis, who had sat at Westminster during the

last week to determine whether there were reasonable grounds

for such an extreme proceeding ^ First the coronation oath

was recited ;
tliirty-thi ee counts of accusation followed, in

^ Hot. Pari. iii. 416 aq.; Ann. Hicardi, pp. 257 pq.
^ Adam of Uak, the chronicler who tella up thip, was hiin.self a menjl>er

of the conmiission :
‘ Item per certos dc^ctores, ejnscopos et alios, quorum

praesentium notator unus oxtiterat, depom*ndi regem Jticardum et Henri-

cum Lancastriao ducem siibrogandi materia, et qnaliter et ex quibup

oaiiBiP, juri<iice committebatur dispiitamla. Per qiios determinatum fuit

rjnod perjuria, sacrilegia, sodomitica, subditorum exinanitio, populi in

servituteiu reductio, vecordia et ad regendum imbeoillitas, quibus rex

liicarduB notorie fuit confectus, )ier capituluin “ A <1 Apostolicae” (extr.

de re judicata in Sexto) cum ibi notAtis, depoiiendi Ricardum causae

fiierant Bufficienten ; et licet cedere paratus fuerat, tainen ob causas

praemispas ipBiim fore deponendum cleri et populi auotoritate, ob quaui

caimain tunc vocabantur, pro niajori securitate fuit determinatum;*

p. 39.

VOL. 11. M m
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which the wi'ong-doings of the reigii were circumstantially

Hisartion recounted. The first seven concern the old quarrel, the royuli&t

‘ conventiculum ' or plot of 1387, the tampering with the

judges, tlie revolt of Kobert de Vere, the revocation of the

j>ardons of tli^ appellants, and the preliminary and consequent

Ills injustioe acfs of violeiice and injustice. Others declare llichard’s in-

iind Animid, justice and faithlessness to Henry of Lancaster and archbishop

Arundel
; (9) lie had forbid<len aiiy one to intercede for the

duke, (ii) he had illegally exiled him, and (12) had deprived

^ him of his inheritance; the archbishop (30) had been sentenced

to exile an<l {33) had been shaintdessly deceived by the king

with promises of safety at the very moment that he was i>lot-

HU treat- ting his humiliation. Shameless dissimulation ])ractised gene-

Giouetster. rally (25) and especially towards the duke of Gloucester (32),

wlu)m he had solemnly sworn not to injure, is the burden of

HUinfrar* two distiiict articles. The recent violent infractions of the
tioiis of tl e

, , 1 1 T 1 • p 1

constiiutjoi). constitution aro enumerated : the deU*gation of the |x>wer.s of

the parliament to a committee of the estates, the interpolation

of the record of parliament, and the fraudulent use of that

(8) delegation to engross the entire authority in his own

hands, (17) the procuring of a petition of the commons for the

as.sertion of tlie prerogative, (28) the imposition of tlie oaths

to sustain the acts of the parliaments of 1397 and 1398, the

(19) tampering with elections by nominating the knights whom
the sheriff’s were to return in order to secure himself a revenue

for life, and (10) the degradation of the realm by applying to

TheoW the pope for a confinnation of those acts^ The old constitu-
of

prerogative, tioiial grievances reappear; Richard had (15) alienated the

crown estates, and exacted unlawful taxes and purveyances;

ho liad (13) interfert'd in the appointment of sheriffs, (18) had

allowed them to remain more than a year in office, and had

(20) imposed on them a new oath binding them to arrest any who

^ ‘ Item quaiDvis corona regnl Angliae et jnra ejusdem coronae,

if>fiunique regnum, fuerint ab omni teinfK>re retroaoto adeo libera

cpiod dotninuff sninmus poritifex nec aliquis aliaif extra rignuin iptium

intromittere debeat de ei.4rjeijn, tiuneii praefatus rex ad roborationem
*8tatT]t<»ruin Muorum errofiefirtim aupplicavit domino pajMiie quod statuta

iti ultimo parliamento suo ordinata confirinaret Xiot. Pari. iii. 419.
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should speak evil of his royal person ; he had used the courts
of the household (27) for purposes of oppression, had (29)
checked the ecclesiastical courts by prohibitions, ana had (23)
by personal violence tried to constrain the action of the judges.

His pecuniary transactions were indefensible; he had (21) ex- Richard’s

torted money from seventeen whole shires for pretended par- taxSion.

dons ^
; (14) he had not repaid loans made in dependence on

his most solemn promises; he had (22) com])elled the religious

houses to furnish him with horses, carriages, and money for

his visit to Ireland
; and (24) had carried off thither the jewels

of the crown. His rash words were the ground of other ins claim to

charges: lie had said (16) that his laws were in his own hUaLw^ou

mouth and often in his own breast, and that he alone could go^sofhis

change and frame the laws of the kingdom
;
and (26) that the

life of every liegeman, his lands, tenements, goods, and chattels

lay at his royal will without sentence of forfeiture
;
and he had

acteil upon the saying. Not content with overthrowing the The

laws during his life, and binding his people by oath to acqui- in his win.

escence, he had tried to secure the same result after his death

(31) by leaving in his will the whole residue of his estate to

Ills successor with the proviso that, if the statutes of 1397
were not kept, it should go to four of bis friends, who were

to reserve five or six thousand marks for the maintenance of

those iniquitous acts ^

This long list of charges having been read, the estates voted

that they formed a sufficient ground* for deposing the

and a2>pointed seven commissioners to execute the sentence.

* This was done in 1399 after Eastor ; the sunia »o raiseil were called ‘ le

Plesaunce;' Ann. Ricardi, p. 235; Wain. ii. 230. The monk of Evesham
places it at Michaelmas, 1398 ; \\ 1.47. Sec too Eulog. iii. 378.

His will is printed in Rymer, viii. 75--77.
* 'I'ho monk of Evesham jioints the moral, which is indeed unmistake-

aide, *
Cfni gladio percutit, gladio ]»eribit he adds the usual reference to

KeholM>am, N|uia spreto anticpiorum prooeruin cousilio juvenibus adhae-

relmt;* p. 169. See above, p. 383.
* Rot. l^arK iii. 423 ;

‘ videbaiur omnibus statibua illis superinde singil-

latim ac etiam coiniminiter intorrogatis, quod illae causae criminum et

defectuuiii erant satis suffioientes et notoriae ad de^KUiendum eundem regem
. . . omnes status praedicti unaniiniter consenserunt ut ex abundanli ad
depositioiiem dicti regia 2)rocederetur.*

Mm2
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One of these, bishop Trevor of S. Asaph, in the name of the

rest' read a written sentence, pronouncing Richard to be

useless, incompetent, altogether insufficient and unworthy, and

th^efore deposing him from all royal dignity and honour*

The same coininissioncrs were chosen to bear to Richard the

renunciation of homage and fealty, and the definitive sentence

of deposition.

Then Henry of Lancaster rose an<l stood forward ; signing

himself with tlie cross on his forehead and breast, he claimed

in an English speech " the kingdom of England and the crown

as descended in the right line of descent from Henry III, and

as sent by God to recover his right when ‘ the realm was in

point to he undone for default of governance and undoing of

the good laws.' The whole assemhly assented at once to the

proposal that the duke should reign over them. Archbishop

Arundel led him by the right haml to the throne, and then,

assisted hy Scrope, archbishop of York, seated him upon it.

Thus the revolution was accomplished.

In the form of word.s used on these great critical occasions

there is often something that strikes the mind as conveying

more than the sj)eaker could have conceived. So it is with the

claim of Henry of Lancaster to the throne of Henry III. To

him it probably was merely an cxiK‘dient, which hia hearers

were not likely to criticise, to avoid the mention of E<lward III

or Richard, whose direct heir he could not declare himself to Ikj,

so long as the line of Lionel of t.'larenco existed : arul he may
have thus chosen to countenauce that false rumour which his

followers hatl spread abroad, that Edward I had supplanted

Edmund of Lancaster who was, they said, the elder brother, and

the rightful heir of Henry III Henry by his mother repre-

^ The f»cven were the liinhop of S. Asaph, the abbot of Gla§tonbury, the
earl of 01 once**ter, Hiomus lord lierkeley. Sir Thonia* Krpingliarn, Sir
Thomaa Gray, and Sir William Thiming. Gloucester fie Despenser) was
one of the men fr>r whose safety Kichai^ bad specially treated when he
sunr^mdered. ^

* Kot. Pari. iii. 423 ; Ann. Ricardi, p. 281 ; Twysden, c. 2760.
* See above, p. 513. We Icam from Adam of Usk (Chron. p. 29) that

the committee of doctors, bishops, and others which sat to determine the
question of Henryks right to the throne, discussed the pretended claim of
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seated that line of Lancaster ; so that, even if John of Gaunt
had been a changeling, his title of Lancaster could not have
been impugned. But although this was a mere fabrication, and
Henry’s possible appeal to it an*aCt unworthy of^ king, it Was
true that as the heir of Lancaster, and by taking up the prin-

ciples for which Thomas of Lancaster was believed to have con-

tended, lie made good his claim. The name of the martyr of

Pomfrct had been revived, and made a watchword with the faith-

ful commons : his canonisation had been again broached, and

his shrine laid streamed forth with fresh blood. The end was

now accomplished ; and liis heir had entiired on the inlieritance

of his murderer. The forces trained and concentrated for the

Vindication
of the
principles
attributed to
Thomas of
Lancaster.

The political

party
founded by
earl Thomas
brings iu the
Lancastrian
dynasty

.

purpose of freeing the realm from a tyranny of royalty, scarcely

more hateful than the tyranny of oligarchy which would have

superseded it, were at last employed and found sufficient to

bring iu, with a new dynasty, a theory and practice of govern-

ment not “indeed new, but disentangled from much that was

old and pernicious. Henry IV, coming to the throne as

he did, made the validity of a parliamentary title indis-

pensable to royalty ;
and liicliard II, in vacating the throne,

withdrew the theory, on Avliich he had tried to act and

by which he had been wrecked, of the supremacy of pre-

rogative.

There can he little doubt that the proceedings of 1394 and The personal

1398 were the real causes of Bichard's ruin
;
and that the Henry gave

personal wrongs of Lancaster were subsidiary only, although tunityfor

they furnished the opportunity and instrument of the overthrow, tion.

Later events proved that the sway of Lancaster was not by itself

welcome. Only the certainty that Kichard was insupportable

could have created the unanimous consent that he should be

rejected. He had resolutely, and without subterfuge or pallia-

tion, challenged the constitution. Although the issue was de-

ferred for a few months, the nation jiccepted it as soon as a

the house of Lancaster. According to the statement of the earl of North-

umberland preserved by Hardyng (Chr. p. 353), this claim was on the 3i8t •

of September rejected by the council, but was notwithstanding asserted by

Henry on the 30th. See however below, voL iii. p. 11 .
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leader appeared, and the struggle was over in a moment. Yet

Kichard had many friends ;
there was not in his fall the bitter-

ness that is so distinct a feature in the fall of Edward 11.

Henry was not at this period of his life, what perhaps the

hazardous charactt'r of his success made him, a bitter or cruel

man. He had interfered in 1388 to save sir Simon Burley, he

would now perhaps have been content to bo duke of Lancaster

if Bichard would have suffered him. And the darkness that

hangs over Richard’s end does not conclusively condemn his

successor. But, unless we are to believe one curious story of

a parliamentary di.scussiou, not one friend said a word for

Richard; although many died afterwards for his sake, none

spoke for him at the time. Northumberland and Scrope pre-

sently paid with their blood the penalty of resisting Henry XV,

yet for the moment lioth had acct^pted him rather than Kichard.

One advocaUs bishop Merks of Carlisle, whom the chroniclers

describe as a boon companion of the king, is said upon foreign

testimony to have spoken in his favour before the excited par-

liament, and he cei-taiiily lost his see immediately after, probably

in consequence of hi.s attachment to the king b But this ex-

ception, if admitted, rather proves than disproves the general

unanimity. Richard fell, not unpitied or undeserving of pity,

but without help and without remedy.

270. It is usual to compare Kichard II witli Edward II, but

it is perhaps more germane to our subject to view him side by

side with Edward III, the magnanimous, chivalrous king who
had left him heir to difficulties which he could not overcome

and a theory of government which could never Ik5 realised.

Edward II had no kingly aspirations, Richard h.id a very lofty

idea of his dignity, a very distinct theory of tlie powers, of the

* The speech in given in the Chronique dc* la TrahiHon, pp. 70, 71, Tliere
is nothing intrin^icaUy improbable in it, but the Chronique contatnii so
much else that U at variance with our other authoritien that it cannot be
relietl on at all. It is almost impotmible that the speech Hhoald have been
delivere<l in parliament

;
if there In any truth at all in the otory, it tnuRt

have been uuuie in one of the preliminary consultationv. below,
vol. iii. p. 10. Merka wa« translated after the acceiifiion of Henry from
Carlifile to an ittiand in the Archipelago, but be died rector of Todenham
in Gloucestershire.
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lunctions, and of the duties of royalty. It is true that they Difference

were both stay-at-home kings in an age which would tolerate characters

royal authority only in the person of a warrior
; but while stances?™’

Edward from idleness or indisposition for war stopped abruptly

in the career winch his father had marked out for him, when all

chances were in his favour and one successful campaign might
have given him peace throughout his reign, Kichard during the

time that he was liis own master was bound by truces which
honour forbade him to break, and if he had broken them would
have had to contend with the ojjposition of a parliament always

ready to agree that he should go to war, but never willing to

furnish the means of waging war with a fair lioj^e of victory.

The legislation again of the reign of llichard is marked by real Comparison

jKiIicy and intelligible jjurpose : Edward II can scarcely be said crisosV
"^^

to have legislated at all : everything that is distinctive in the

statutes of his reign was forced ujam him by the oj^position.

Nor, singularly parallel as the circumstances of the deposition

in the two cases were, can we overlook the essential difference,

that the one was the last act of a drama the interest of winch

di‘peiids on mere personal questions, the other the decision of

a great struggle, a pitched battle between absolute government

and th<^ cause of national right. The reign of Edward III was Ueintion of

the period in which the forces gathcnnl. The magnificence of PMwardiii.

an extravagant court, the sliifty, untrustwortliy statecraft of an

unprincipled, lighthearted king, living for his own ends and

recking lud of what came after liim, careless of popular sorrows

unless they were forced upon him as national grievances, care-

less of royal obligation save when he was compelled to recognise

it as giving him a claim for pecuniary support,—these formed

the influences under whicli Kichard was educated; and the re-

strictions of his early years caused him to give an exaggerated

value to tlie theory which these influences had inculcated.

Kichard cannot he said to have been the victim* of his grand-

fathers state policy, because he himself ga\e to the causes that

destroyed him both their provocation and their opportunity;

but he reduced to form and attemi>ted to realise in their most

definite form the principles upo!h which his grandfather had,
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acted. Edward III was a great warrior and conqueror, the

master of liis own house and liable to no personal jealousies or

rivalries in his own dominion; Richard was a peaceful king,

thwarted at every turn of his reign by ambitious kinsmen. But

Edward was content with the substance of power, Richard

aimed at the recognition of a theory of despotism, and, as has

so often happened both before and since, the assej*tion of prin-

ciples brouglit on their maintainer a much severer doom than

befell the popular autocrat wdio had practised them, however

little he was loved or trusted.



CHAPTER XVIL

KOYAIi PREKOGATIVK AND PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY.

271 . Questions of the existence of a political scheme.—272. The burden
borne by the knights of the shire.—273. Antagonistic growth of royal

assumption and popular claims.—274. The king should live of his own.

—

275 . limitation of his right of tallage.—276. Limitation of his right to

exact custom.—277. Origin and growth of the Customs.—278. The king's

power of borrowing, and system of loans.—279. Limitation of the right of

Purveyance.—280. Limitation of the abuse of commissions of array.

—

281. Coinage.—282. Estimate of the king’s revenue.—288. Attempts to

limit the household expenses.—284. Restraints on the alienation of crown
lands.—285. Compulsory economy at court.—286. Parliamentary checks

on ministers
;

oaths, election, and account.—287. Appropriation of sup-

plies.—288. Audit of accounts.—280. Restraint on the king’s power of

legislation.—290. Treatment of petitions.—291. Suspension of Statutes.

—

292. Legislation by ordinance.—298. Right of initiation, debate, and
consent.—294. General power of deliberation exercised by the commons.
—295. Interference with justice forbidden.—296. The king’s power in the

constitution of parliament.—297. Minor prerogatives.—298. Influence of

the period on the character of the nation.

271. The material elements of constitutional life are inherent Material,

in the nation itself, in its primitive institutions and early history. progreMive^

Tlie regulative and formative influences have proceeded mainly constitu-

from the autliority of the kings, the great organisers of the

Norman and early Plaiitageiiet lines. The impulse and cha-

racter of constitutional progress have been the result of the

struggles of what may be termed the constitutional opposition.

It is so much easier, in discussing the causes and stages of Scheme of

.
progress,

a political contest, to generalise from the results than to trace

the growth of the principles maintained by the actors, that the

historian is in some danger of substituting his own formulated

conclusions for the programme of the leaders, and of giving

them credit for a far more definite scheme and more conscious
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political sagacity than they would ever have claimed for them-

selves. This is especially true with regard to the period which

we have just traversed, a period of violent faction struggles,

graced by no heroes or unselfish statesmen, yet at its close

marked by very significant results. It is true, more or less,

of the whole of our early liistory
;
the march of constitutional

progress is so steady and definite as to suggest everywhere the

idea that it was guided by some great creative genius or some

great directive tradition. Yet it is scarcely ever possible to

distinguish the creative genius ; it is impossible to assign the

work to any single mind or series of minds, and scarcely easier

to trace the growth of the guiding tradition in any one of the

particulars which it embodies. As in the training of human
life, so in national history, opportunity is as powerful as

purpose
;
and the new prospects, that open as the nation ad-

vances in political consciousness and culture, reveal occasions

and modes of progress which, as soon as they are tried, are

found to be more exactly the course for which earlier training

has prepared it than any plan that might have been consciously

formed.

As this is clear upon any reading of history, it must he

allowed that some generalisation from results is indispensable :

without it we could never reach the principles that underlie

the varied progress, and history would he reduced to a m(3re

chapter of accidents. But the questions leniain unanswered

how far the men who wrought out the great results knew
what they were doing ; had they a regular plan ? was that plan

the conception of any one brain ? who were the depositaries of

the tradition ? had the tx'adition any accepted formula ? The
history of political design is not less interesting than the regis-

tration of results. We have seen that the great champions of

the thirteenth century directed their efforts to the attainment of

an ideal which they failed to realise, and that the overt struggles

of the fourteenth century had their source and object in factious

aims and factious divisions
;
that in the former the constitution

grew rather according to the spirit of the liberators than on

the lines which they had tried to trace j and in the latter its
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the two.

development was due to the conviction, common to all factions,

that the nation in parliament was a convenient arbiter, if not

the ultimate judge of their quarrels. There is this difference be- contrast
• betwoeyi

tween the two : the former witnessed a real growth of national thirteenth

life, the latter a recognition of formal principles of government— teenth

principles which all parties recognised, or pretended, when it was

convenient, to recognise. The thirteenth century had the spirit The spirit

without the letter of the constitutional programme
;
the four- letter,

teenth had the letter with little of the spirit. Manj^ of the

principles that appear in the programme of the fourteenth

existed in tlie minds of the heroes of the thirteenth : the idea

of limiting royal power by parliaments, of controlling royal

expenditure, of binding royal officials, of directing royal policy,

was in the mind of the barons who worked with Simon de

Alontfort
;

very little of the spirit of the deliverer was in

Thomas of Lancaster or Thomas of Woodstock. The T)eculiar of

\ .
Edward I

work of Edward I had introduced into the national life the between

elements that gave form and attitude to political principle. By
completing the constitution of parliament he perfected the in-

strument which had been wanting to Simon de Alontfort
;
by

completing administrative machinery he gave a tangible and

visible reality to the system for the control of which the king

and the parliament were henceforward to struggle. The effect important

rti. IT* n 1 •’ T* r bearing of

of this on the design of the constitution was to substitute for ins reign on

the negative restrictions, by which the Provisions of Oxford had tionai eon-

limited the royal authority, the directive principles which guided

the national advance in the following century ;
and thus to set

clearly before men\s minds royal prerogative on the one hand

and constitutional government on the other. Thus distinctly

presented, the political formula was less dependent than it had

been before upon individual championship; but it was more

liable to be abused for personal and jiarty ends.

272. If we ask who were the men or the classes of men The battle

who believed in as well as took advantage of the formula, commons

now made intelligible and practical, the whole history of the the^knights

fourteenth century supplies a harmonious answer. It was not
^*^ ^*'*^ **'**^^'

men like Thomas of Lancaster
;
he used it because it had already
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become an influence which he could employ for his own purposes.

It was not the clerical body generally, for they, although they

supplied many supporters and workers, were hampered by their

relations to the papacy, and were now losing that intimate sym-

pathy with the nation which had given them their great position

in the days of Langton. It was not the town communities, in

wh^ch, beyond an occasional local tumult, the history of the age

finds little to record
;
nor the great merchants who, for good or

for evil, are found chiefly on the side of that royal authority which

seemed to furnish the most certain guarantees of mercantile

security and privilege. lk)th historical evidence and the nature

of the case lead to the conviction that the victory of the consti-

tution was won by the knights of the shires ^
;
they were the

leaders of parliamentary debate
; they were the link between the

good peers and the good towns
;
they were the indestructible

element of the house of commons; they were the representatives

of those local divisions of the realm which were coeval with the

historical existence of the peojile of England, and the interests of

which were most directly attacked by the abuses of royal prero-

gative. The history bears evidence of their weakness as well as

of their strength, their shortcomings as well as their deserts
;
the

manipulation of the county courts by the sheriffs could change

the policy of parliament from year to year
;
the interest of the

landowner predominates every now and then over the riglits of

the labourer and artisan. Yet on the whole there is a striking

uniformity and continuity in the policy of the knights; even the

packed parliaments are not without courage to remonstrate, and,

when uninfluenced by leaders of faction, their voice is invariably

on the side of freedom. They are very distinctly the deposita-

ries of the constitutional tradition ;
and this fact is one of the

most distinctive features of our political history, as compared

with most other nations in which representative institutions

have been tried with less success.

273. The growth of constitutional life is stimulated by the

/
^ * It is pretty manifest that the 'knights, though doubtless with some

support from the representatives of towns, sustained the chief brunt of

battle against the crown;’ Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 118.
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growth of royal assumption. Royal prerogative during this Antagonistic

century is put upon its defence and compelled to formulate prerogative,

its claims, reserving however a salvo of its own indefeasible

omnipotence that will enable it to justify any amount of state-

craft. If popular claims are now and then outrageously aggres- Mutual

sive, it must be confessed that the history of prerogative is one prerogative

long story of assumption and evasion : every concession is made preten^om*^

an opportunity for asserting pretensions that may cover new
usurpations, and the acceptance of such a concession is craftily

turned into an assumed acquiescence in the supreme right which

might withhold as easily as it gives. The history of the national

growth is thus inseparable from the history of the royal prero-

gative, in the widest sense of that undefinable term ; and for

every assertion of national right there is a counter assertion of

royal autocracy. On the one side every advantage gained by

the parliament is regarded as one of a very limited number of

privileges ;
on tlie other every concession made by the crown is

made out of an unlimited and unimpaired potentiality of sove-

reignty. Thus it sometimes strikes the student that the theory

and practice of the constitution vary inversely, and that royalty

becomes in theory more absolute as in practice it is limited more

and more by the national will : as the jealousy of parliamentary

or ministerial interference becomes more distinctly felt, the

claims of the king are asserted more loudly; the indefinite

margin of his prerogative is extended more indefinitely as

restraint increases
; the sense of restraint compels the exag-

geration of all royal attributes. The theory of sovereignty held

by Henry III is far more definite than that of Henry II, and

that of Richard II than that of Edward I.

The principles of constitutional grow'th, as enunciated by the Ppogramme
®

-I j conatitu-

party opposed to royal assumption, may be arranged under ationaideve-

small number of heads
;
and the counter principles of pre-

rogative may be ranged side by side with them; it being

always understood that the i^rerogative is not limited by these

assertions, but still possesses an inexhaustible treasury of eva-

sion. That the king should ‘ live of his own,^ supporting royal

state and ordinary national administrative machinery out of
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Principles ordinary revenue : that the laws should not be chanffod without
of the con- _ . , , - , i n , i
stitutionai the national consent

;
that the great charter should be kept

^
^ inviolate and inviolable, not merely in the letter, but as a

pregnant source of rights and principles
;

that the king’s

ministers are accountable to the nation for their disposal of

national contributions, and for their general good behaviour;

that grievances should be redressed before the money granted

becomes payable; that the king should act by the counsel of his

parliament, should not go to war, or attempt any great enter-

prise without its consent
;
and, if he withdrew himself from its

advice and influence, should be constrained to do his duty ;

—

such were some of the fundamental convictions of the national

Principles party. That the nation must provide for the royal necessities

porters irrespective of the king’s good behaviour, that the most binding
prerogatue.

royal oatli was to secure the indefcasibility of the

king’s authority, that the king being the supreme landowner

had a heritable right over the kingdom, corresi)onding with that

of the private Inndowner over his own estate; that as supreme

lawgiver he could dispense with the observance of a statute,

suspend its operation, pardon the offenders against it, alter its

wording and annul it altogether ; that in fact he might do

everything but what he was bound not to do, and even repudiate

any obligation which he conceived to militate against his

theory of sovereign right ;—such were the principles in which

Richard II was educated, or such was his reading of the lessons

taught by the reign of his grandfather.

The theory of Yet royal prerogative was not in its origin a figment of
prerogative . , , /.i .i
must be theoiTsts. It grew out of certain conditions of the national

history. life, some of which existed before the Norman Conquest,

others were the products of that great change, and others

resulted from the peculiar course of the reigns of Henry II

and his descendants. The general results of the history of

the fourteenth century may be best arranged with reference

to this consideration. We must look at the original basis of

each great claim made on behalf of the crown, the design

adopted for its remedy and the steps by which this remedy

was obtained; but, we must remember always that beyond
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the definite claims there extends the region of undefined pre-

rogative, which exists in theory without doing harm to any
but the kings themselves, but which, the moment they attemi)t

to act upon it, involves suffering to the nation and certain if

not speedy retribution to tlie rulers.

274 . The principle that the king should live of his own^ThokinR

had a double application: the sovereign who could dispense of lus own.

witli taxation could dispense likewise with advice and co-

operation
;

if his income were so large that he could conve-

niently live within it, his administration must be so strong as

to override all opposition
;

if his economy were compiilsorv,

his power would be strictly confined within limits, whether

territorial or constitutional, whicli would make him, what inaiij’'

of the continental sovereigns had become in the decay of

feudality, only the first among the many almost equal poten-

tates who nominally acknowledged him us lord. The fonujer Difficulties in

alternative would have left him free to become a despot
;
the enforcement,

latter, although perlmjis it was tlic ideal of a party among the

feudal lords of the thirteenth century, was made impossible

by circumstances, by the personal cliaracter and policy of nearly

all the Plaiitagenet kings, by the absolute necessity of a con-

solidated and united national executive for purposes of aggres-

sion and defence, and by the existence in the nation itself of

a spirit which would probably have preferred even a despotic

monarch to the rule of a territorial oligarchy. No king of the

race of Plaiitagenet ever attempted to make his expenditure

tally witli his ordinary income, and no patriotic statesman

dreamed of dispensing altogether with tlie taxation, which

gave to the nation an unvarying hold on the king whether

he were good or bad. But the adjustment and limitation of The source

taxation, the securing of the nation against the hardships which mtlonai*’

could not but follow from the impoverishment of tlie crown,
‘*‘*^**»'*^*‘^"*

and the enforcing of honest dealing in the raising and ex-

penditure of money, formed a body of constitutional questions

' The words of the 4th Ordinance of 13 11, Statutes, i. 158, constantly

recurring; e.g. ‘Que notre seigneur le roi vive de soen;' Uot. Pari.

6 Kdw. III. vol. ii, p. 166 ;
‘ viver deiuz les revenues de votre roialine;*

ibid. iii. 1 39.
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the answer of which had to be worked out in the political

struggles of two centuries.

The great charter had seemed to give a firm basis on which

a structure of limited monarchy might be raised, in the rule

that the king might not impose any general tax without the

consent of the nation, expressed by the common council of the

tenants-in-chief; but that article had been allowed to drop out

of the charter at its successive confirmations ; and tlie real

restraint of the taxing power of the crown was imposed by

other means. The honesty of the early ministers of Henry III,

and the weakness of his own personal administration, had

made it impossible for him to act without the national con-

sent
;
and under Edward I the power of consent was lodged

in the hands of a parliament far more national in its character

than the ‘ commune consilium ’ of the charter. Yet even the

‘ confirrnatio cartarum ’ had left some loopholes which the king

was far too astute to overlook, and which the barons must

have known to be dangerous when they compelled him to re-

nounce the general salvo in 1299 ^ These were too tempting

even for the good faith of Edward I ;
and his son and grandson

took ample advantage both of the laxity of the law and of the

precedents which he had created. One of the results of the

reign of Bichard II was the final closing of the more obvious

ways of evading the constitutional restrictions
;
but the entire

prevention of financial over-reaching on the part of the crown

was not attained for many centuries
;
and successive generations

of administrators developed a series of expedients which from

age to age gave new name and form to the old evil.

The financial evasions of the period now before us may be

referred to the head of direct taxation, customs, and the in-

curring of royal or national debt
;

closely connected^ with these

as engines of oppression are the abuses of the royal right to

purveyance, to pressed service of men and material, and to

the ordering of commissions of array. The origin, the abuse,

and the remedying of the abuse, of these devices, form an

interesting portion of our national history, and as foch they

‘ See above, p. 155.
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have been noticed as they arose in the foregoing pages. A
brief recapitulation of the main points is however necessary

from the higher ground which we have now reached.

275 . The right of the king to tallage his demesnes, wlietlier Theri^ijt
^

. , to tallaj^e

cities, boroughs, or rural townships, was not abolished by the demeano.

^ confirmatio cartarum ’ in terms so distinct as to leave no room
for evasion. The word ^ tallagium ' was not used iu the docu-

ment itself, and the ^ aides, mises ct prises,' which were re-

nounced, were in the king’s view the contributions raised

from the kingdom generally without lawful consent, not the

exactions made by demesne right from the crown lands ^ It

might be pleaded on Edward’s behalf that in that act he in-

tended only to renounce that general and sovereign power of

taxing, the commons which he had attempted to exercise in

1297, and which was one cause of the rising to which he was

compelled to yield
;
not to suirender the ordinary right wliich

as a landlord he possessed over his demesne, or over those

communities which had purchased the right of being called

his demesne in order to avoid more Irksome obligations And

^ This is not the view of Hallam, who argues as if the act ‘ de tallagio*

were the authentic form t>f the concession, and as if the king had never
tallaged any lands except demesne land.^, so that only this right was now
renounced. He thinks then that the right of tallage was expressly sur-

rendered, and accuses the three Edwards of acting illegally in exacting it;

Middle Ages, iii. 43. Unconstitutional the exaction certainly was, but
not contrary to the letter of the law. He writes too as if he thought that
these tallages were common, whereas there is but one instance in each
reign. But Hallatii’s view of Edward I was, as he allows, influenced by
that of Hume.

The ancient demesne of the crown contributed to general taxation,

together with the towns, in a larger proportion than tlie counties
;
paying

a tenth, for instance, when the knights of the shires votecl a fifteenth.

Hence it was of some importance to the little country towns which enjoyed
no particular privileges, to be taxed ' cum communitate comitatns,’ and
not with the towns ; and even London itself did not despise the privilege,

which it obtained by s|)ecial charter from Edward 111 and Kiciiard II

;

Liber Albus, i. 147, 167, 168. In the 19th of Edward II the men of

Sevenhampton, Stratton, and Heyworth, in Wiltshire, proved to the king
that, as they were not tenants in ancient demesne by Domesday, they
ought not to be tallaged; Madox, Eirma Burgi, p. 6. This record proves

that Edward I and Edw^ard IT tliought themselves justified in tallsging

ancient demesne only. A very large portion of the boroughs were however
in ancient demesne, and the sheriffs and judges probably gave the king
the benefit of the doubt in all doubtful cases, e.g. ‘in carta dicti prioris

non fit aliqua mentio do tallagio
;
videtur consultius esse pro statu domini

\OU H. N U
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probably this view was shared by the magnates. When then,

on the 6th of February, 1304, Edward ordered a tallage to

be collected from his cities, boroughs, and lands in demesne,

assessed, according to the historian, at a sixth of moveables,

it is by no means clear that he acted in contravention of the

letter of the law. From the extant rolls of this tallage it is

clear that demesne onlj' was tallaged b In the parliament of

1305 no complaint was made against the measure, but the

king, at the petition of the archlnshops, bishops, prelates, earls,

barons, and other good men of the land, granted them leave to

tallage the ancient demesne that was in their hands as he had

tallaged his own demesne \ The circumstances of the case are

obscure
;
the accounts of Edward II show that in 1303 a scutage

for the Scottish war was due, for which no parliamentary authoi-ity

is producible, hut against which no complaint was made. Possibly

the tallage of 1304 was a supplementary measure to the scutage

of 1303, both of them being the result of some d^diheration, the

history of which is lost.

This tallage however of Edward I was an unfortunate pre-

cedent. In the sixth year of Edward II the example was

followed; on the i6th of December, 1312, the very day on

which the letters of safe-conduct were issued to the earl of

Lancaster aft<T Gaveston's murder, the king puhlislied an order

for the collection of a fifteenth of moveables and a tenth of remt

in Ids cities, boroughs, and demesne lands. The fact that the

ordinances of 1311 had made no provision against such a tax,

and that the writs for collection, which were issued on the last

• day of a parliament make no mention of the authorisation of

regi« hi hac parte quod Rupradicti tenentes dicti prions renianeant onerati

versus dominnm regem;’ Madox, Firma, p. 248. The represented towns
of course pakl tlie larger rate in all cases, unless, like London, they could
obtain special excejition. Thus then the obligation to pay tallage, or the
value of corporate privilege which was coincident with it, was the founda-

tion of the difference of rate between the towns and the counties; and
this may to some extent account for the general dislike of the small towns
to send members to fiarliament.

^ Hemingb. ii. 233; Kot. Pari. i. 266; Record Report, ii. app. ii, 139,
14 1. See too Morant, Hist. Colchester, p. 47.

^ 'Antiqua doininica unde stmt in tenancia desient rex d(^inica sua
talliavit;’ Rot. Pari, i. l6i, 162 ; above, p. 163.

® Pari. Writs, II. ii. 59, 6d, 61, 83-85 ;
Liber Albus, i. 428.
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the parliament, points to the conclusion that the tallage was
not regarded as unlawful. But the lesson of the ordinances itwreswtod

had already begun its work : the citizens of London and the and Bristol,

burghers of Bristol resisted the impost. The latter, who re-

fused to pay because some of their fellows were imprisoned

in the Tower of London, were engaged in an internal quarrel

which left them very much at the king’s mercy ; the former

however made a firm stand. They granted that the king might

at his will tallage his demesnes, cities, and boroughs, but they

maintained that the citizens of London were not to be so tal-

laged, appealing to the clause of Magna Carta which guaranteed

to them their ancient privileges. The chancellor had stated

that the tallage was imposed by the king in the right of his

crown, a distinct assertion of prerogative which the citizens

did not contradict, and against which they would have cited

the ‘ confirniatio cartarum,’ if that act had been understood to

apply to their case. Neither party however was in a position neswtaTice

to take extreme measures, and the citizens by two loans, one Londoners

r n t n n it • tallage

of Jbiooo and one of JE400, purchased a respite until the 1111312.

parliament of 1315; the loans were to be allowed in the col-

lection of the next general aid, and the tallage was thus m'^rged

in the twentieth granted in the next parliament. Many other

towns procured exemption ^ on the ground that they were not

of ancient demesne; the scheme no doubt jiroved unprofitable,

and no other tax of tlie kind was attempted during the re-

mainder of the reign. Edward III however, in 1332, revived Taiiage

the impost in exactly the same form. The letters for the col- Edward in

lection were issued on the 25th of June*; the parliament,

which met on the 9th of Scjitember, immediately took up the

matter, and the king, in acc(‘pting a grant of a fifteenth and

tenth, recalled the commissions for the tallage, promising that

henceforth he would levy such tallages only as had been done

in the time of his ancestors and as he had a right to do TJiis

^ Madox, Firma Burgi, pp 6 8(|., 248. ^ Food. ii. 840.
* ' Le roi a la reqiieste den ditz prelatz, countes, baroiins, et loa chivalers

dea coiiritoH, en esement de son dit poeple, ad graiil.e que les conimissiotis

nadgairen faites a ceux qni Bont aa«<igiiez de asseer taillage eu clt(5s,

burghs, et deineynes par toute Engleterre soient de tot repeilez quant a

N n 2
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was probably the last occasion 011 wliich this ancient form of

exaction was employed ^ The becoiid statute of 1340^ con-

tained a clause providing that the nation should be ‘ no more

charged or grieved to make any common aid or sustain charge,

except by the common assent of the prelates, earls, barons, and

other magnates and commons of the realm, and that in parlia-

Ahoiitii)!! of nient/ Of the scope of this enactment there can be no doubt

;

t ho power of ^
^

taiiiigo. it must have been intended to cover ev'eiy species of tax not

authorised by parliament, and, although in othtu* points Edward

systematically defied it, it seems to have had the efi’ect of

abolishing the royal prerogative of tailaging demesne. But

jiublic confidence was not yet assured; in 1348 the commons

made it one condition of their grant that no tallage or similar

exaction sliould be imposed by the Privy Council ^ In 1352

the king declared that it was not his intention or that of tlie

lords that tallage should be again imposed but the petition

of the i^arliament in 1377 ^ almost in tlie words of the statute

of 1340, was answered by Edward with a promise that only

a great necessity should induce him to disregard it. Another
Sfutaffcs ancient impost was now becoming obsolete. The scutages so
liecoiiie
100

obsolete. fie<|uent under John and Henry III had ceased to be remu-

nerative. The few taxes of the kind raised by Edward I seem

to have been collected almost as an after-thought, or by a recur-

rence to the old idea of scutage as commutation for personal

service. Tlie scutage for the Welsh war of 1282, ft>r instance,

appears in the accounts of 1288, and the scutages of the 28th^

31st, and 34tli years of the reign appear so late in the reign

of Edward II as to seem nothing better than a lame expedient

ore; et que aiir ce briefs soient inandez en due forme et que pur temps
a venir il iie ferra aaseer tiel taillage fors (pie en manere come ad este fait

en temps de ses autres auncestres et come il devera par reson Rot, Pari,
ii. 66.

^ See Hallam, Middle Age.s, iii. 112, 113, where the beginning of
Edward IlPs reign is fixed as the point of time when tenants in ancient
demesne were confounded with ordinary burgesses

; and, in fact, if the
rating of tenths and fifteenths, settled in the 8tli of Edward III, were, as
is asserted, the final assessment of that impost, followed on all subHec^uent
occasions, there would be no object in maintaining the distinction. See
below, § 282.

^ /
* Statutes, i. 290. ^ Rot. Pari. ii. 201.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 238. * Rot. Pari. ii. 365.
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for pecuniary exaction \ Yet it occasionally emerges again as

a tax i^ayable when ibe king went to war in person
;
as so due

it was remitted by Richard TI after liis Scottish expedition in

^ 385 ^ henceforth it sinks into insignificance ^ The three Continuanrc

customary aids however continued to be collected, although fustomary

the nation expected them to be abolished by the statute of
1340. In 1346 Edward, on tlie occasion of the kniglithood

of tlie Black Prince, levied the aid in an unconstitutional way
and in illegal amount, not however witliout a strong remon-

strance from tlie parliament ^

27G. The dis ijipearance of these ancient taxes is not to be The newer

attributed either to the opposition of the parliament or to the taxation,

good fciith of the king so much as to the fact that they were

being super.^eded by other methods of exaction, which were at

once more productive and more easily manipulated, the suli-

sidies on moveables and the customs on import and exj)ort. In

the forpier no new exercise of
2)rerogative was jiossible

;
the

tallage, in fact, which we have just examined, was simply an

unautliorised exaction on moveables, whicli disappears with the

feudal obligations of demesne. The history of the customs is

more interesting and important.

The forty-first article of the great charter empowered all iveedom

1 1 • 1 ^ 1 ' 1 • 11*1 of trade

mercliants to transact tlieir business freely within the kingdom estabiidied

Without any ‘ maletote or unjust exaction, lint subject to cer- tviW/f.

tain ancient and right customs, except in tlie time of war, when

the mercliants of tlie hostile nation were disqualified. TIk^ men-

tion of a maletote seems to show that such an impost was not

unusual, and the ancient and right customs were sufficiently •

well aseei tuiiK^d The principal taxable commodities were of

* Hot. Pari. i. 292 ;
Pari. Writ8, IT. i. 442 pq. So also the scutage for

4 EcKv. n collected in 1319; Pari. Writs, II. i. 517. The counties were
amerced by Edward TI in 1321 for not sending their force to Cirencester;

Pari. Writs, II, i. 343.
^ Rot. Pari. iii. 213. In 1377 ^ tax of a pound on the knight’s fee was

proposed and rejected ;
above, p. 458. According to tV>ke no scutage was

levied after the eighth year of Edward 1

1

;
the impost was expressly

abolished by statute 12 Charles II; Blackstone, Comm. ii. 75.
• Above, p. 415.
^ Mr, Hubert Hall, in the History of the Customs Revenue of England

(1885), has offered a very probable and tempting theory of the origin of
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three sorts : wine, wool, and general merchandise On wine

there was, hesides an ancient custom of eightpence on the tun

in the nature of a port-due, a royal right of ‘ prise, recta jyrisa^

or taking from each wine-ship, containing above ten and below

twenty casks, one cask, and from every ship containing above

twenty casks, two casks and no more, one before and one behind

the mast, on the payment, for the king, ‘at his piice,’ which

seems to have averaged twenty shillings for each cask ^ The

customs on general merchandise were collt^cied in the shape of

a fiftcentli or otlier sum levied very much as a toll or licence to

trade ^ The wool was especially liable to be arrested and re-

deemed from tlie king's hands by a ransom, for which even tlie

name maletote is too mild a term. Great irregularity prevailed

ill tlie whole management of the customs until the accession of

Edward I : the merchants, exceptwhere they were secured by royal

charter or by the str< ngth of their own confederations, lying very

much at the mercy of tlie king’s servants, and the priccijof their

commodities being enormously enhanced by the risk of trading.

The wiue trade was probably the most secure in consequence of

tlie nece.-sity of keeping Gascony in good temper. TTie negotia-

tions of Henry III with the inei chants have been already noted.

The vote of the parliament of 1275 which gave to Edwaid I

a custom of half a mark on the sack and 300 w^oolfells and a

the custruiis in their English form, tracing it to (i) an ancient royal right

or pre-eu»ption (on a system of purveyance), ( 2 ) the royal power of restraint

of trade, and (3) to the oftici.il supervision of the Ports in connexion with
the administration of the Exchecpier. In addition perhaps to these may
be allege<i the immemorial restraints on, or profits from, commerce which
belongs to the historical i<lea of sovereignty in all reigns and ages, Mr.
Hall has correcte<l in detail many misunderstandings on the subject, and
has kindly enabled me to make several amendments in the brief summary
contained in this work,

^ To these may be added as subsidiary staple commodities, minerals and
provisions which seldom come into constitutional controversy, and wax and
cloth wliich are more important as subjects of tieatmeut by chatter and
statute ; Hall, p. 5.

* If tlie ship contained loss than 20 casks, the prisage was one; but it

never rose above two. Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 525 ; Hale, on the Customs,
printed in Hargrave’s Tracts, i. 116 sq.

; Liber Albus, i. 247, 248.
* Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 529 sq.
* Above, pp. 113, 200, 256; Hale, Customs, pp. 147, 154*
= The number was reduced to 240 in 1368. See above, p. 433; Hall,

Customs Duties, ii. 204.
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mark on the last of leather, is the legal and historical foundation Origin of the

of the custom on wool. It was levied on all exports, and became w”oo?rgront

at once an important part of the ordinary reveiiue, not as a male-

tote and therefore not tiansgressing the terms of the great

charter. In tlie summer of 1294, uiider the immediate pressure inere.-weiii

of a war with France, the king obtained the consent of the mer- merchants?

chants to a great increase of the custom
;
the rate on the sack

of broken wool was raided to five inaiks, other wool paid three

marks on the sack, the woolfells passed at three marks for the

300, and leather at ten marks on the last \ The rate was

reduced the same year, 2>robably in cojisequence of a parlia-

mentary remonstrance, the wool and woulfells jiaying three

marks and the leather five. The seizure of the wool in 1297^ Seizure of

was clearly an exceptional measure, like the prohibition of

export under Edward III, adopted probably to secure an im-

mediate payment of the custom, for the rate fixed in 1294 is

mentioned in the ‘ confirinatio eartarum ’ as the regular impost

which, with all similar maletotes, the king promises to release

;

on the abolition of the maletotes the custom fell to the rate

fixed in 1275.

277 . The exigencies of the year 1303 suggested to the king imposition

a new method of dealing with the wool, as well as >vith other on foreign

merchandise ; and, by a grant of large privileges to the foreign by the

merchants, he obtained from them the promise to pay, among aitllria.^^'

other duties, a sum of forty pence on the sack, the same on 300

woolfells, and half a mark on the last, in addition to the ancient

^ Above, p. 131. ‘Custumam anno xxii inercatores regni in subsidium
guerrae, quain rex pro recuperatioue Vasconiiie contra Gallict)8 inteiidebat,

de lanis et coriis exeniiiibus regnum regi gr..tanttir coi 1cesserluit, videlicet

de quolibet sacco lauac fractae quin<|ue m.ircas, de quolibet sacco alterins

lanae vel pelliuin lanutarum tres niarcas, de quolibet lasto corioruni deoeiii

[B. Cotton, p. 246, reads fjuinqne^ inarcas; quod quideiu subsidiuiu rex

postmoduni gratiose mitigavit, videlicet concessit x\® die Novembria eodem
anno xxii® tiniente, ineijuente xxiii®, quod onnies inercatores tarn regni

quam aliunde, mercatoribus regni bVaiiciae duntaxat exceptia, . . . regi de

quolibet lasto tarn lanae fractae quam alterius et ctiain pellium lanutarum

tres marcas, de quolibet lasto coriornm ducendorum ad easdem partes

quinque marcas persolverent, a 29® Julii anno xxii® Edw. I et usque festum

sancti Michaelis tunc proxime secpientem, et ab eodem lesto usque festum

nutalis Domini anno xx\® incipiente Account of 28 Edw, I; cited by
Hale, p. 135.

^ Above, p, 139.
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custom. In this act, which was no doubt negotiated between

the royal council and the merchants, and wdiich took the form,

not of statute or ordinance, but of royal charter’, the king

avoided a direct transgression of the ‘ confirraatio cartarum '

;

the persons who undertook to pay were aliens, and not included

among tlie classes to whom the ' confirmatio ' was granted, and

tlie impost was purchased by some very substantial concessions

on the king’s part. But although the money came througli the

foreign merchants, it was really drawn from the king’s own sub-

jects
;
the price of imports was enhanced, the price of exports

was lowered by it. Accordingly the English burghers, assembled

at York the same year, refused io join in the bargain, and Ed-

ward did not attempt to coerce them. The increment fixed in

1303 was known as the ‘nova’ or ‘ parv*a custuma,^ in opj>osi-

tion to the ‘ custuma antiqua sive magna' of 1275, and its

history from this point is shared by tlie other custom duties

which had a somewhat different origin.

The customs paid by the foreign merchants affected, as lias

been mentioned, not only exports of wool, but cloth exported or

imported, wine and all other commodities, on which the king

had by ancient prescription a right of prise, regulated only by

separate arrangement with the several bodies of foreign traders,

each of which had its agency at the great ports. The charter

^f 1^303^ commuted the prises exacted from foreign merchants

and reduced the irregularities of these imposts to a fixed scale

;

cloth, imported or expirted, was charged at two shillings,

eighteen pence, and one shilling on the piece, according to its

quality
;
imported wine paid, besides the ancient custom, two

shillings on the cask in lieu of prisage, and all other imports

threepence on the pound sterling of value; the same sum of

threepence in the pound was levied on all goods and money
exported ; with these was accorded the increment on wool

just described. The opposition of the English merchants, who
had refused to agree to a similar scale of payments *"*, continued

* Above, pp. 164, 200, 256 ; Hale, p. 157 ;
Foed. ii. 747. /

® Hale, pp. 157 Hq.; Foed. ii. 747;
^ The Prisage of wine is the exaction of the two casks, the Butlerage
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to be manifested ^
;

altliongli ibey were not contrary to the ‘ con-

firmatio/ they contravened the article of the Great Charter new aistom*.

wliich secured the freedom of trade, and were the subject of a

petition presented by tlie parliament in 1309^. In reply to

that petition Edward II suspended the collection of the new
customs on wine and merchandise ^ to see, as he said, whether

prices were really affected by them
;

after a year’s trial he de- Snupcncied

. • bv the
termined to reimpose them, but after the lapse of another year, oniaineis.

they were, together with the new customs on wool and leather,

declared illegal hy the ordainers, and ceased to be colled ed in

October 13 ii. During the whole time of the rule of the Ordi-

nances the new customs were in abeyance
;
the new increment

of 1317 was of the nature of a loan, not an unauthorised general

impost^; when Edward had gained his great viciory in 1322 Uestorc^d by
, Kdward II.

he restored the new customs, and for one year added an incre-

ment on wool, doubling the whole custom payable by denizens

and charging alicuis double of that^ The customs regulated by necomca

the Carta ISfercatoria were confirmed by Edward TIT in 1328®, ordinVV*^

and became from that time a part of tlie ordinary income of the

crown, receiving legal sanction in the Statute of Staples in

1353’^. The later variations of tariff are beyond the scope of

our inquiries.

ifl the new custom prescribed in the Carta Mercatoria of 1303; Hall,
ii. 108.

^ In 1309, June 27, Edward appointed the Friscohaldi to receive the
new customs from the foreign mercliants, and from the native merchants
who were willin<j: to pay them ;

Pari. Writs, II. ii. 20. Two months after

this they were suspended.
^ Pot. Pari. i. 443 ;

above, p. 338.
* Above, p. 340, note I. The additional custom on wool continued to be

collected; Pari. Writs, IT, ii. 25.
* Above, p. 358. See Pari. Writ**, II. ii. 116-121 ; it was a heavy sum,

on cloth, 6s. 8d., 4s., and 13^. 4^., according; to value and dye; 5s. on the

tun of wine, and 2s, on the pound of value ;
on wool, wool fella, and

leather io>*.

•'* Pari. Writs, TI. ii. 193, 229. The impost of 3d. in the pound on the
(lerman merchants, by E<lward I, is petirioiied against in 1339 ; Kot. Pari,

ii. 46.
* Foed. ii. 747, 748.
^ Statutes, i. 333. The custom paid by aliens according to this statute

is ten shiilinga on the sack and 300 wool fells, and twenty shillings on the

last (art. i.); the poundage (^d. in the pound sterling) is authorised by
the 26th article, p. 342 ;

cf. Hale, p. 16 1. The substitution of 240 for 300
in calculating the woolfells begins in 1368; above, p. 433.
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These details are sufficient to show that up to the accession of

Edward III the regulation of the customs was quietly contested

between the crown and the nation
;
the latter pleading the terras

of the charter and the authority of the Ordainers, the former

acting on the prerogative right and issuing regulations in council.

The contest continues duiing a great pai t of the reign, especially

with regard to wool, the institution of the staples making this

source of income peculiarly easy to be tampered with.

As early as July 1327 Edward obtained as a loan fioni the

merchants the concession of a double custom on wool and an in-

crease of fifty per cent, on leather; and this duty was collected

till the following ilichaelmas, in some cases still later K This

was dune of course under the guidance of tl>e queen and Mor-

timer. In 1332, the year that witnessed the king’s unsuc-

cesslul attempt to tallage demesne, he issued an ordinance for

the collection of a sul>sidy on the wool of denizens, at the rate

of half a mark on the sack and 300 woolfells, and a pound on

the last. This was done by the advice of the magnates, and was

recalled the next year^ la 1333 the merchants granted tea

shillings on the sack and woolfells and a pound on the last, but

this also was regarded as illegal and supeiseded by royal ordi-

nance ^ Tlie history of these attempts is not illustrated by the

liolls of the Parliament, so that it is impossible to say how far

the issue or witlidrawal of the order receiv'ed the national fcauc-

tion. The national enthusiasm for the war however put a more

foimidable weapon iii the king’s hands. In August 1336 the

export of wool was forbidden by royal letters, and the parlia-

ment which met in the following month at Nottingham graiited

a subsidy of two pounds on tlie sack from denizens, thi ee pounds

from aliens*. In 1337 the process was reversed; in March the

exjKiit of wool was forbidden by statute until the king and

council should deteimine how it was to be dealt with and the

king and council thus authorised imposed a custom of two
pounds on the sack and woolfells, and thiee on the last, doubling

* lurolled Accounts; rot. i. * June 30, 1333; Hale, p, 162.
® 8ept. 21, 1334; Hal^> P- ^63. ^

* See above, pp. 398, 399 ;
cf. Hot Pari. ii. 122, 143.

® Statutes, i. 280.
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the charge in the case of aliens \ This exaction, although im-

posed under the shadow of parliamentary authority, had dis-

tinctly the character of a maletote, and as such the estates in

1339 petitioned against it, praying that it might be abolished

by statute
; the commons added that, so far as they were in-

formed, it had been imposed without assent given either by

them or by the lords The popular excitement had risen so

high in consequence that a revolt was threatened, and the king

had been compelled in 1338 to use the mediation of the arch-

bisho2> to prevent a rising '*. The financial measures of 1339
and 1340 resulted, as we have seen^ in a grant of the tenth

fleece, sheaf and lamb in tlie former year, and of the ninth in

the latter. In consideration of the urgency oi the case, the

king having consented to abolish the maletote, the parliament

granted an additional subsidy of forty shillings on the sack,

the 300 woolfells and the last^ This was intended to continue

for a year and a half®, but on the expiration of the term was

continued by agreement with the merchants, and again became

matter of petition in 1343 b To the petition the king replied

that as the price of wool was now fixed by statute it could not

be affected by the maletote, and the increased rate was con-

tinued for three years longer with parliamentary authority. In

1345 the whole of the customs, with the exception of the tax on

wine, were farmed by twelve English merchants for <£50,000

yearly, the king reserving the residue of the 30,000 sacks lately

granted, amounting to 4000 sacks; the contract was for three

years b In 1346 the commons again ® petitioned for the removal

of the impost, but it was already pledged to the payment of tlie

kings obligation to the merchant conti actors. This contract

however appears to have been abruptly terminated at the end

of the second year. The process is repeated each time the

Petitioni
against the
maletote.

Orants
renewed h.\

arrangement
wiih the
merchants,
against tlie

will of
parliament.

^ Hale, p. 263. ® Kot Pari. ii. 104, 105 ; above, p. 400.
* Hale, p, 163; Foeil. ii. 1025. * Above, j>p. 401-402.
* 8tat. 14 Edw. III. 8t. 2, c. 4; vol. i. p. 291.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 114; Stat, 14 Edw. 111. at. i, c. 2t ;

vol. i. p. 289.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 138, 140.
* The authority for this is an account in the Customers’ enrolled accounts,

found by Mr. Hall.
® Rot. Pari, ii. 161.
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impost expires; the merchants continue the grant and the par-

liament renew the authorisation, notwithsfandiiig the petitions

against it The commons apparently consent to the renewal

instead of insisting on tlioir remedy, knowing that if they did

not flic king and council would collect it in virtue of their

l)argain witli the merchants. Tlie dates of tliese renewals have

heen given in the last chapter. On several of these occasions

tlio king undertook that it sliould he done no more, and that

after the expiration of the present grant the old rate should he

restored. The statute of 1340 was apjiealed to as the time

from whicli tlie innovation was forbidden-. The exaction, al-

thougli felt to be lieavv, was agreed to by tlic parliament as

a matter of necessity, the coininons clearly thinking that, if their

right to impose it were now fully recognised, their claim to

withdraw it could not lie resisted wlien the time came. The

result proved tlieir wisdom
;
Edward would never refuse to

grant a jiorpetual privilege in return for a momentary ad-

vantage; so without any critical struggle the principle was

yielded in 1340; hnt as in the case of the tallage, tlie commons

did not trust the king; in 1348 they insisted that the mer-

eliants should not again make grants on the wool. Finally in

1362 and again in 1371 it was enacted by statute that neither

the mercliants nor any other body should hencefortli set any

subsidy or charge upon wool without the consent of the par-

liament^. The wearisome contest, so long continued for tlie

maintenance of this branch of prerogative, comes thus to

an end.

The process by wliich denizens as well as aliens became sub-

ject to custom on wine and merchandise is in exact analogy

with the history of the wool. In 1308 Edward II persuaded

^ * Certeinz marcliantz par confederacie faite entre eux, en coverte et
fulonre iiiant re de usure, bargainez ove le roi, et cheviz sur ineisines les

biens a trop grant damage de lui et grant enipoverisseiiient de son poeple
liot. Pari. ii. 1 70.

* Hot. Pari. ii. 365. In 1377?
* nul imposition inys sur les leynes,

pealx lanntz, quirs, si non le anncieiie eoustume . . . tant soulement, solonc
i’estatut fait Tan de votre roialrne qtiatorzisme to this the king^replies,
Ml y a efitatut ent fait quele le roi voet q’il estoise cn sa force.*

Statutes, i 374, 393 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 308.
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a considerable number of English merchants to buy off the right

of prisrf by paying two shillings a tun on wine ' ; but the great

majority continued their refusal to commute although they lost

largely by the rise of prices during the wars with France. In

1347 however, the council under Lionel of Antwerp imposed a

tax of two shillings on the tun and sixpence in the pound by

agreement with the merchants^. This was continued from

term to term hy similar negotiations : the same rate was granted

by the representatives of the towns under the influence of the

Black Prince in 1372 and in 1373 it was formerly granted in

parliament for two years ; from that time, under the name of

tunnage and poundage, with some variations of rate it became

a regular j^urliamontary grant The exactions on manufac-

tured cloth exported, after a short struggle on the king’s part,

were also subjected to the control of parliament. The new
customs on exported cloth, for which English merchants were

rated considerably less than aliens, were finally limited to a

scale wliicli contijiued for centuries, while cloth which w.as not

exported was liable to a small subsidy in the nature of excise

when exjiesi'd for sale

The history of the customs illustrates the pertinacity of the importui

1 • 1 ' j 1 f these
commons as well as the evasive policy 01 the supporters 01 details.

j)ierogative ; and it lias a constitutional importance altogether

out of i)roportion to its interest among the more picturesque

objects of history. If the king had not been iiiduct?d or com-

pelled finally to surrender his claim, and to abide both in letter

and spirit by the terms of the ^ confirniatio cartarum,’ it would

liave been in his jjower either by allying himself with the

1 Pari. Writs, II. ii. 18.
^ liot. Pari. ii. 166, cf. p. 229; above, p. 416; Sinclair, Hist, of Revenue,

i. 122.
'' Above, p, 444; Rot. Pari. ii. 310.
* Tlie tunnage from the 10th of Richard IT to the end of the reign is 38.

,

and the poundage 1 2 (1,; and, except for a few years under Henry IV, these

were the regular rates.
* Above, p. 446; Rot. Pari. ii. 317; Hale, p. 173.
® Tlie customs on exported cloth and on panni venales respectively are

an important feature in this branch of the revenue. The rate on the latter

was I4d, for denizens, 19/^. for aliens per piece. (Hall.)
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mflgnates entirely to cnisli Ihe trade and independent spirit

of the towns, or by allying himself with the merchants to tax

the body of the nation at his discretion. The commons

showed, by their determination to make no difference between

direct and indirect taxation, a much more distinct perception

of the circumstances than appears in other parts of their

policy. Tlie king might be requested to live of his own, and

so far they would ivdax the hold whi(ih royal necessities might

give tliom over him : but, if lie could not live of Ids own,

they would neither allow him to sacrifice one half of the nation

to the other, nor purchase a relief from direct imposts by

conniving at unfair matdpulafion of indirect taxation. No
attempt at unauthorised taxation of merchandise was made

after the accession of Eichard II, at least during the middle

ages.

Tiickini?*8 278. The financial science of the fourteenth centuiy had
power of

^ ... .

burrowing dcvised HO schcme for avoiding a national debt : nor indeed
money. ....

was the idea of national debt in its barest form presented to it.

The king was both in theory and practice the financier of the

nation: all its expenditure was entered in the king's accounts;

the outlay on the army and navy was registered in the rolls of

tlie Wardrobe of Edward I ; and if the king had to provide

security for a loan he did it upon his own personal credit, by

pledging bis jewels, or tbe customs, or occasionally the persons

of his friends for the payment. The system of borrowing, from

both foreigners and denizens, had been largely developed by

Henry HI, whose engagement of tlie credit of the kingdom to

the pope was a stroke of financial genius that rebounded with

overwhelming force against himself and nearly cost him liis

crown. It was Iiowever only one examine of a systematic

practice.

The Jews as Throughout his reign, and onwards to the year 1200 , the

Uevenue. Jews afforded the most convenient means of raising money.

This was done frequently, as had been usual under the earlier

kings, by directly taxing them
;

they were exempted from

the general taxation of the country to be tallaged Uy them-

selves; for the Jews, like the forests, were the special property
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of the king and, as a property worth careful cultivation, they

had peculiar privileges and a very dangei ous protection
; like

the foreign merchants they had their own tribunals, a lega* and

financial organisation of their own, which, whilst it gave them
security against popular dislike, enabled the king at any moment
to lay hand upon their money. N(>t being, like the natives,

liable to the ecclesiastical penalties for usury, the Jews were

able to trade freely in money, and their profits, if they bore any

proportion to their risks, must have been extremely large. As
a result they were disliked by the people at large and heavily

taxed by the crown. Henry IT in 1187 exacted a fourth part

of the chattels of the Jews; John in 1210 took 66,000 marks

by way of rans-om
;
Henry III in the form of talhoge exacted at

various periods sums varying between 10,000 and 60,000

marks, and in the year 1230 took a third of their chattels; in

12 c; 5 he assigned over the whole body of the Jews to earl

Richard as a security for a loan. The enormous sums raised by

way of fine and amercement show how largely they must have

engrossed the available capital of the country As the profits

of the Jewish money trade came out of the pockets of the king^s

native subjects, and as their hazardous j^osition made them

somewhat audacious speculators and at the same time ready tools

of oppression, the better sense of the country coincided with

the religious prejudice in urging their banishment. S. Lewis in

1252 expelled them from France; in England, Simon de Mont-

fort persecuted them. Orosseteste advised their banishment

for the relief of the English whom they oppressed, but he

declared that the guilt of their usury was shared by the princes

who favoured them, and he did not spare the highest persons in

the realm in his animadversions ^ The condition of the Jews

' By the statiit'^ ‘ De la Jenerie/ Statutes, i. 221, 222, of the reign of

Edward I, every Jew over twelve years old paM threepence annually at

Easter, ^ de taillage au roy ky serf il est awl every one over seven years

old wore a yellow badge, * en fourme de dens tables joyntes,’ According
to Sinclair, i. 107, quoting Stevens, p. 79, the tallage in the third year of

Edward I was threepence a head, in the fourth year fourpence. The
statute probably belongs to the year 1275. See Madox, Exch. p. 177,
note r. On the earlier history see Jacobs, Jews of Angevin Englamb

* Madox, Hist. Exch. pp. 150-178.
* He writes to the countess of Winchester thus: ^ Intiinatum namque
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was felt to be discreditable to the nation
;
the queen Eleanor of

Provence was their steady enemy, and her son Edward I shared

her antipathy. An early statute of his reign' forbade usury

with special reference to the Jews, and in 1290 they were

banished. This act of course was an exercise of considerable

self-denial on the part of the crown, and the drain of money

which resulted was no doubt one cause of Edward's pecuniary

difficulties whicli occiiried in 1294 ;
but the expulsion was felt

as a great relief by the nation at large, and it cut off one of the

most convenient means by which the king could indirectly tax

his people. It does not ajipear, however, that Edward himself

had to any great extent used the Jews as his bankers.

The employment of foreign bankers for tlie purpose of raising

money by loan, anticipating revenue, or collecting taxes, had

been usual under Henry Til, and possibly had begun as early as

the reign of John, who had constantly furnished his envoys at

Home with letters of credit for the large sums which they

required for travelling expenses and bribes. . It is unnecessary

for our present purpose to trace these negotiations further back :

but the extent of the foreign dominions of Henry II, and the

adventurous policy of Hichaid I, had opened England to the

foreign speculators, and laid the foundation for a system of

international banking Under Henry III, liowever, the system

liad expanded, one chief cause being the exactions of the court

of Home, which involved tlie maintenance of a body of collectors

and exchangers, Idke the Jews, these money dealers lent them-

selves to the oppressions of the alien favourites
;
and the Caorsini

and their fellows shared the popular hatred with the Poictevins

and Savoyards, whose agents they frequently were. From the

eHt rnihi quod Judaeos quos dominus LeircestnenHis de municipio* suo ex-
piilit, ue Chrlstiariofl in eotlem manentes amplius usuris immisericorditer
opprimerent, vestra disposuit excellentia super terrarn vestratn rec(»lligere.

. . . Trincipes quoque, qui de umuHs quas Judaei a Christianis extorserunt
aliquid accipiunt, cle rapina vivimt, et flanguineni eoruin quos tueri debe-
rent sine inisericordia comedunt, bibunt et induunt;* Epistt. ed« Luard,

pp- 33. 36.
* Usury was forbidden them by the statute ‘ de la Jeuerie;’ Statutes,

i. 221 ; cf. Madox, p. 177 ; Pikq, JEIist. of Crime, i. 462 sq. /
'' On the whole of this subject see Mr. Bond's valuable article and col-

lection of documents in the 28th volume of the Archaeologia.
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beginning of the reign of Edward I we find the Italian bankers

regularly engaged in the royal service. Edward was encum-
bered with his father’s debts, and his own initiatory expenses

were increased by the post of his crusade and his long detention

in France in 1274. His first financial measure, the introduc-

tion of the great custom on wool, was carried out with the

assistance of the Lucca bankers, who acted as receivers of the

customs from 1276 to 1292 ^ The new source of income was

in fact pledged to them before it became due. In 1280 mer-

chants of Lucca and Oudenarde received the fifteenth granted

by the estates®. Ten different companies of Florentine and

Lucches're merchants were engaged in the wool transactions of

1294®. In 1304 the Friscobaldi of Florence were emjjloyed to

receive the new customs granted by the foreign merchants, and

throughout the reign of Edward II the Friscobaldi and Bardi

shared the king’s unpopularity. The national records of these

two reigns are filled with notices of payments made on account

of sums bestowed by way of indemnity for loss incurred in the

royal service. Under Edward III these notices are larer, partly

because tliat king negotiated more easily with Flemish and

English merchants, but chiefiy })erhaps because he did not pay

his debts. The bankruptcy of the Florentine bankers in 1345

went a long way towards closing this way of procuring money,

and must have damaged the credit of Edward all over the con-

tinent; in 1352 the commons complained that the Lombard

merchants had suddenly quitted the country with their money,

and without paying their debts The Flemish merchants

however showed more astuteness than the Italians
;
they ob-

tained from Edward III and his great lords tangible security

for their debts; the crown of England ami the royal jewels

were more than once pawned The earl of Derby was detained

in prison for the debts of Edward III, as Ayitier de Valence had

been for those of Edward II ;
the merchants of Brabant in

1340 insisted, according to the story, on arresting the arch-

' Hale, p. 154; Pari. Writs, i. 381 ; Madox, Hist. Exoh. pp. 536, 537.
* Bond, p. 280. ^ Ibid. pp. 284, 285. * Rot, Pari. ii. 240.

® Foed. ii. 1213, 1229; hi. 7, 12.
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bishop of Canterbury as surety for payment ^
;
and the king

himself declared that he was detained very much like a pi i-

soner at Bmssels. The English merchants, who succeeded to

the ungrateful task of satisfying the king's necessities, fared no

better than the aliens
;
the commons in 1382 told the king that

‘ utter destruction ' had been the common fate of those who, like

William de la Pole, Walter Chiryton and others, had negotiated

the king's loans ^

These negotiations were not confined to professional agents

;

the princes of tlie Netherlands were ready and able to lend,

the great feudatories of the French crown were among the

royal creditors, and more than one of the popes lent to the

king not only the credit of his name but sums of money told

down, the payment of which was secured by a charge on the

revenue of royal estates.

All these transactions have one common element : to whom-
soever the king became indebted the nation was the ultimate

paymaster
;

either the parliament was asked for additional

grants which could not bo refused, or the treasury became in-

solvent, all the ordinary revenue being devoted to pay the

creditors, and the administration of the country itself was

carried on by means of tallies. The great mischief that would

have arisen from repudiation compelled the parliaments to

submit, but this necessity called forth more strongly than

before the determination to examine into royal economies and

especially into the application of the national contributions.

Besides these, however, moneys were largely borrowed from

individuals and communities at home. We have seen Henry III

personally canvassing his prelates and barons for contributions

of the kind. The special negotiations with the several com-

munities for grants of money may even under Edward I have

taken the form of loan, but after the concessions of 1297 they

could take no other. If it was necessary for any reason to

anticipate the revenue, the clergy or the towns could be com-

pelled to lend. Thus in 1311^ Edward II borrowed largely

‘ Above, p. 404.
'

*-* Rot, Parl.^iii. 123.
^ In 1 31 1 Edward II obtained a subsidy from certain 'fideles* and
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from the towns and monasteries
;
in 1313 he borrowed nearly

ten thousand pounds from the bishops, chapters, and religious

houses, to be repaid out of the next grant made in parliament

or in convocation; in 1314, 1315, and 1316 similar sums were
raised in this way^, and the plan was followed by Edward III

and Richard II. As the money was already paid, the lenders,

when they met in council, had really no alternative but to

releat^e the king from repayment. The raising of money by
a ^vote of the clerical estate in convocation does not seem to

have been considered as a breach of the letter of the 'Confir-

matio Cartarum/ Yet it appears, at first sight, more distinctly

in contravention of that act than the exaction of tallage and

custom. Nor can it be asserted that the grants made in con-

vocation wore reported in parliament, so that they became in

that way a part of the parliamentary grant; that was occa-

sionally done, just as occasionally the grant was made by the

clerical proctors in parliament; but generally the clergy met

at a different time and place from the parliament
; they were

very jealous of any attempt made by the parliament to control

or even to suggest the amount of their vote, and they declined

as much as they could to accept the character of a secular

court even for the most secular part of national business. The

idea that tl)c clerical aids were free gifts made by the clergy

out of their libeiality to the king^s needs, or for national de-

fence, was probably found so convenicuit that no one insisted

on maintaining the letter of the law; on the one hand it saved

the clergy from the penalties of disobedience to the canon law

as expressed in the bull of Boniface VIII ;
on the other it

‘probi homines ’ of Norfolk an<l Suffolk, for which he issued letters under-

taking that the payment should not prejudice them; Pari, Writs, IL ii.

34. This may have been of the nature of a loan ;
and the instructions

given to the townsmen of Oxford, Canterbury, &c., and to the religious

houses of the neighbourhood, to listen to what Ingelard de Warle should

tell them on the king’s behalf (ibid. p. 31) probably referred to a similar

negotiation, either for men or money; see below, p. 569. Other loans

were raised from towns ; Pari. Writs, II. ii. 35, 36.
^ For the loans of 1313 see Pari. Writs, II. ii. 64 sq.; for those of 1314,

ibid. pp. 78 sq. ; for those of 1315, ibid. pp. 87 ^q., 97 sq. ; for those of Ed-
ward III, Foed. ii. 1040, 1064, 1107, in6, 1206, 1214, iii. 68, 233, &c., &c.

;

and for the attempts of Richard II, Rot. Pari. iii. 62, 64, 82, &c.
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enabled the king to dispense with or to diminish the pressure

of parliamentary negotiation ;
nor did the laity in parliament

ever propose to relieve the clergy if they were willing to give.

As the clergy moreover paid in common with the towns the

higher rate of contribution on their estimated revenue they

really gave little occasion for jealousy. The value of taxable

px-operty during the fourteenth centuiy did not vary very

Importance mucli ,* the annual sum of <£20,000 which was the amount of

oai grant. a clerical tenth was a veiy important item in a royal revenue

which did not perhaps ordinarily exceed £80,000 ;
it was

easily collected, and paid, if not willingly, at least unresistingly.

The clergy liowever were, as we have seen, not less alive than

were the laity to the opportunity of making their own con-

dititins and of securing some check on the application of their

grants.

The right of 279 . Xcxt ill importance to the iinconstitntioiial practice
lurveN.ince,

iMd&iiig money by tallage, custom, and loan, without the

co-operation of parliament, may he ranked the prei’ogative

right of purveyance and its accomj)anying demands of ser-

vice to ]>e paid for at the lowest rate and at tlie purchaser's

convenience,—often not to be paid for at all. There can be

little doubt that this practice, which was general tliroughout

Europe, was a very old pinvilege of the crown, that, wherever

the court movt*d or tlie king Ijad an cstahlislimeiit, he and his

servants laid a recognised right to buy provisions at tlie lowest

rate, to compel tlie owners to sell, and to pay at their own

time. It was not like the feorm-fultum of the Anglo-Saxon

kings or the Jirma recorded in Domesday, a fixed charge on

distinct estates and communities, but rather akin to the an-

cient right of fodrum or fiiinona militaris exercised by the

Frankisli kings, who when engaged in an expedition took

victuals and provender for their horses, or to the procurations

levied by jirelates on visitation It had also much in common

* Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 148.
® The right of purveyance implied payment, and i« thus distinguished

from the procurations
; see Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungs-ge/chichte, iv.

14. But except in the matter of payment it is almost identical with the
fodrum^ which had its analogies in Anglo-Saxon institutions. Of such a
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with the prerogative of prise exercised on the owners of

wine and other merchandise for the relief of the king’s neces-

sities^ which prerogative very probably grew out of a still more
primitive form of purveyance ^ The early history of the prac-

tice in England is obscure
;
the abuse of it may have been of

comparatively late origin, or its early traces may be lost in the

general oppressions, so that it comes to light only when men
begin to formulate their grounds of complaint. Arclibishop Arciibisiiop

Islip, whose letter on the subject addressed to Edward III has

beeh already quoted refers the initiation of the abuse to

Edward II and liis courtiers
;
forty years before he wrote, it

had, he says, begun to be burdensome^; and, as he became arch-

bishop in 1349, tlie traditionary era coincides with the parlia-

ment of 1309, in which purveyance was the first subject

of complaint. It had however been touched by legislation Early legis-

much earlier, in tlie great charter of 1215, in the provisions subject^of^*''^

of 1258, in the dictum of Kenilworth in 1266, and in f

statute of Westminster in 1275. In Magna Caiia we find that

the right was claimed by the constables of the royal castles

who are forbidden to exact it; the statute of AVestminster, in

its first clause, limits and provides a remedy for the common

abuse. It was not expressly renounced in the confirmation of

the charters A but legislation was again attempted in the second

of the A rticiili super Cartas of 1 300. According to the l eliearsal

kind was the custom of billetin<,^ tlie king's servants, his hawks and hounds,
on the religious houses, which is often inentioned in tlie charters.

^ See above, p. 549, note 4.
® Above, pp. 394, 423.
® ‘ Illud enini inaledictuin praerogativum tii.^e curiae, videlicet capere

res ali({uas pro minori pretio (^uam venditor velit dare, coraiii Deo est

dampnabile. Sed modo est tiintum induratum et usitatum in tiia curia et

tempore patris tui et avi tui, <piod jam diiravit ]>cr XL annos et sic tibi

videtur praescriptum illud inaledictuin praerogativum;* Speculum Regis,

c. 4,
* Articles 28-31.
* In 1297, on the 26th of August, immediately after the king had sailed

(above, p. 145), tlie judges at the (triiildhall proclaimed on behalf of the

king and his son, that for the future no prise should be taken of bread,

beer, meat, fish, carts, horses, corn, or anything else, by land or by water,

in the city or without, without the consent of the owner. This was before

the Charters were formally cimfirnied, and may have been a special boon

to the Londoners
;
Lib. Cust. p. 72.
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of this statute the king and his servants wherever they went took

the goods of clerks and laymen without payment, or paying

much less than the value; it is ordered that henceforth such

j)urveyance shall be made only fur the king^s house, that it

shall not be taken without agreement with tlie owner, in due

proportion to the needs of the house and for due payments

;

the taking of undue purveyance is punishable with dismissal

and imprisonment, and, if done without warrant, is to be

treated as felony. Notwithstanding this enactment, and the

demand for its execution, made in the parliament of Lincoln

in 1301, in 1309 purveyance is the first of the gravamina

presented to jDarliameni, and, by a promise that the law should

be enforced, Edward obtained a grant of a twenty-fifth b But

the following j’^ear the complaints were renewed in the petition

which led to the aiipointment of the ordainers ^
: the state had

been so much impoverished by the king's follies that he had

no means of maintaining his household but by extortions which

his servants ju’actised on the goods of Holy Church, and of the

poor people without l)uying anything, contrary to the great

charter. The practice was forbidden by the tenth of the Ordi-

nances^, and Edward, when he revoked the Ordinances, con-

firmed the statute made in 1300 by his father*. No legislation

however seems to liave been strong enough to check it
;

it fills

the petitions addressed to the parliament; not only the king

but his sons and servants everywhere claiiri the right; it is the

frequent theme of the chroniclers
;
and it is the subject of ten

statutes in the reign of Edward III, by the last of which,

passed in 1362, the king declares that of his own will lie

abolishes both the name and the practice itself
;
only for the

personal wants of the king and queen is purveyance in future

to be suffered, and the hateful name of purveyors is changed

for that of buyers ^ It is probable that this statute really

effected a reform
;
legislation however, though less frequently

^ Wiita for the trial of officers who had acted dishonestly in regard to
prisage were issued Dec. 18, 1309; Pari. Writs, II, ii. 24.

^ Liber Custuinarum, p. 199; ^ibove, p. 340,
^

^ Above, p. 346.
* Hot. Pari. i. 456. ^ Statutes, i. 371.
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required, was occasionally called for; in the times of civil war
purveyance was revived as a terrible instrament of oppression,

and was not finally abolished until Charles II resigned it along

with the other antiquated rights of the crown.

The prerogative of purveyance included, besides the right of Rxacticm of

2:>re-emption of victuals, the compulsory use of horses and carts connexion

and even the enforcement of personal labour \ In the midst of veyaru'e*^

ploughing or liarvest the husbandman %vas liable to be called on

to work, and to lend his horses for the service of the court, or

of any servant of the king who had sufficient personal influence

to enable him to use the king’s name. It is difficult to conceive

an idea of any custom which could make royalty more unpopular,

for it brought the most irritating details of despotic sovereignty

to bear upon the humblest subject. Nor can the maintenance of

such a right be defended as a matter of policy or exjiediency
; it

might be advisable, under the pressure of circumstances, in case

of a hurried march or on great occasions of ceremony, that the

king’s household should be protected against the extortion of

high prices for the necessaries of life ; but the systematic use of

what at tlie best should only have been an occasional expedient

betrays either a deliberate purpose of oppression or a neglect of

the welfare of the people which was as imprudent as it was

criminal. The abuse of purveyance accounts for the national a great
”* ^

^ cause of uit •

hatred of Edward II, and for the failure of Edward III to con- popularity,

ciliate the affection of the people, and helps us to understand

why even Edward I was not a popular king. But it was un-

constitutional as well as unwise. The goods and services ex-

torted by the king’s servants were paid for, if they were paid for

at all, with tallies, on the j)roduction of which the unfortunate

‘ See above, p. 423, note i, ‘ Item aliquando contingit quod aliqui de

familia tna volunt habere JioinineB, equos et carectaa in una parochia ; illi

de parochia conveniunt cum eis pro dituidia iiiarca vel plus vel minus ut

possint domi remanero et non laborare in tuo servitio
;

die sequenti

veniunt alii de familia tua et capiuut homines equos et carectas in eadem
parochia, quamvis illi qui dederunt diinidium marcae erediderunt securi-

tium habuisse ; et ideo cave tibi
!

' Islip, Spec. Reg. c. 3. One of the

charges against William Longchamp in 1190 was that he exacted the

service of horses from the monasteries ; see Ben. Pet. ii. 106. The impress-

ment of carts and horses is forbidden by the 30th article of the Cliarter of

1215 ; Select Charters, p. 300.
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owner, at the next taxing, was relieved to the amount of his

claims. He was therefore taxed beforehand not only against

his will but in the most vexatious way.

280. Nor did the abuse end here; not only individuals but

tho countries, whole couuties Were harassed by the same means : on one occa-

sion the sheriff is ordered to fuimish supplies, beef, pork, corn,

for the coronation festival or for the meeting of parliunieiit
;
on

another he is directed to levy a supply of corn to victual the

army ’
;
the supply is to be allowed i'rom the issues of the shires

or in the collection of the next aid. Enforced labour at the

king’s wages is extended even to military service
;
the commis-

sion of array becomes little else than a purveyance of soldiers,

arms, and provisions, and the ancient duty and institution of

training under the assize of arms is confounded, in popular be-

lief and in the system of ministerial oppression, w\th the hateful

work of impressment. The commission of array affords a good

instance of the growth of a distinct abuse from a gradual con-

fusion of rights and duties into a tyrannical and unconstitutional

exaction,—a growth so gradual that it is almost impossible to

say when and where the unconstitutional element comes in. The
duty of every man to arm himself for tlie puipose of defence and
tor the maintenance of the public peace, a duty which in the

form of the fyrd lay upon every landowner, and under tlm assize

of arms and statute of Winchester on the whole ‘ communa li-

berorum
;

’ the duty of the sheriff to examine into the efficiency

of equipment as a part of the available strength of the shire

;

(trowth of
the system
of Com-
missions.

^ These itistance.s are in close analogy with the annona militaris or
fodrum

; above, p. 564. In 1301 the sheriffs are ordered to furnish corn to
be paid for out of the fifteenth; Pari. Writs, i. 402 ; in 1306 purveyance
of corn for the army seems to be allowed to tlie sherifis in passing their
accounts

;
ibid, p. 374. So in 1 297 supplies of meat were levied

;
above,

p. 139. Under Edward II in 1307 the sheriffs are ordered to pay for the
provisions taken for the coronation, out of the fund*^ in their hands,
* absque injuria cuiquam inferenda, propter quod si super illo clamor ad
nos perveniat, nos ad te punitione gravissirna capiemus;’ Foed. ii. 26. In
^3*2, I3*3> ^ud 1314* purveyance is ordered for the meeting of parlia-
ment, the [>ayments to be made at the Exchequer

;
Pari. Writs, II. ii. 54,

55> ^3 sq. In 1330 the counties of Dorset and Somerset complain
of the purveyance of com and bacon taken by the sheriff; Eot. Pari. ii. 40,
In 1339 commissions of purveyance were issued and hastily i^^Ued;
ibid. ii. 106. The petitions on the subject are very numerous; purveyance
for Calais is a matter of complaint in 1351 and 1352 ; ibid. ii. 227, 240.
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the right of the king to accept a contingent from each community
to be maintained by the contributions of those who were left at

home, an acceptance which has been welcomed by the nation as

a relief from general obligation : such duties and rights were of

indisputable antiquity and legality. The right of the king to

demand the service of labourers and machinists at fair wages

was a part of the system of purveyance, and the impressment

adopted by Edward I was probably a reform rather than an

abuse of that right. Yet out of the combination of these thi ee,

the assize of arms, the custom of furnishing a quota, and tlie

l oyal right of impressment, sprang the unconstitutional commis-

sion of array. This existed in full force only in the worst times

of tlie reigns of Edward II and Edward III, but in its origin it

dates much farther back, even to the days when William Kufus

could call out the fyrd and rob the men of the money with which

their counties had supplied them for travelling expenses. Nor Oranteof

was the practice of making a grant of men, like a grant of money, council,

altogether strange to the commune concilium

;

Henry III had

accepted a grant of one labourer from each township to work

the engines at the siege of Bedford. What the council could

grant, the king could take without a grant
;
the same king could

impress by one writ all the carpenters of a whole county. Such

expedients were however under Henry III onlj^ a part of the

general policy of administration ; after Edward I had infused

the spirit of law and order they became exceptional, and, as an

exception to his general system, the demand of service in arms

from the whole nation at home and abroad caused the loud com-

plaints of his subjects in 12973 only as exce])tioiial can it be

justified on the plea of necessity. No such plea could be alleged

under Edward II. Edward I moreover had always paid the Payment ot

wages of his forced levies
;
under Edward II the counties and

even the townehiiDS were called upon to i>ay them
;
they were

required to provide arms not prescribed by the statute of Win-

chester, to pay the wages of the men outside of their own area,

and even outside of the kingdom itself. In 1311 \ whilst the

* May 30 :
* Lominibua illis peditibus vadia siia pro septem septimanis

Huinptibus dictaruiii villaruxn minwtrari;’ possibly tliis was done by a
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ordainers were employed in drawing up the Ordinances, Ed-

ward II, without consulting parliament, applied to the several

counties for the grant of an armed man from each township to

be paid for seven weeks at the expense of the township ;
on con-

sulting the barons however, and perhaps after a remonstrance

from them, he withdrew the request. In 1314, after the battle

of Bannockburn, commissions of array were issued for the elec-

tion of soldiers to be paid by the townships’, and in 1315 ^ f^H

armament according to the statute of Winchester was ordered

;

all men capable of bearing arms were to prepare themselves for

forty days’ service*; and there was a similar levy in 1316*. It

seems to have made little difference whether the king was acting

with or against the authority of the Ordinances. On two occa-

sions, in 1316 ^ and 1322®, the parliament granted a vote of men
to be provided by the communities of the shires, when the towns

made a grant of money; but each time, in a subsequent assembly

of the knights of the shire, the grant of men was commuted for

a contribution in money. But if the parliament could autho-

ritatively make such a grant, the king could ask it as a favour

of the communities without consulting parliament. In 1318® he

requested the citizens of London and other large towns to furnish

armed men at their own cost, undertaking that it should not

jirejudice them in future; in 1322^ both before and after the

battle of Boroughbridge he made the same recpiest and took

money in commutation. In 1324 however the king, or the

Despensers in his name, ventured without consulting parliament

separate negotiation witli the county courts similar to that by whicli

Edward was raising money at the time; see above, p. 562. He wrote on
the same day to the earl of Lancaster and other great lords, asking their

consent to the aid; but on the 5th of July the commissions were with-
drawn and the money spent was repaid; Pari. Writs, II. i. 408, 414.

^ l^arl. Writs, II. i, 43 1 . Ibid. 457. * Ibid. 479.
* The service required in 1316 was for sixty days; it was redeemed by

a grant of a sixteenth; see above, p. 356 ; Pari. Writs, II. i, 157, 464;
Sinclair, Hist, of Kevenue, i. 119.

The service in 1322 was for forty days; Pari. Writs, II. i. 573; ii.

186.
• Pari. Writs, II. i. 505, 510.
Pari. Writs, II. i. 556, 557, 566. Even after the parliamenta^ grant

of 132a Edward continued his * earnest requests* for additional gfants of
men from the towns

;
ibid. 579 ; and for increased force, the wages of

which he would pay ; ibid. 578, 597.
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to demand a similar aid : on the 6th of August, in alarm at the

threat of invasion, Edward issued letters patent in which he de-

dared that the array of arms under the statute of Winchester
was unsuitable and insufficient for national defence, and that

therefore ^de consilio nostro' it was ordained that in each county

a certain number of men should be equipped with sufficient

armour at the expense of the county *. This ‘ purveyance of Purveyance

Jill • armour
armour tempted the avarice of the king s servants, and the de- in 1324.

mand was shortly afterwards considerably reduced, the conduct

of the purveyors being subjected to severe scrutiny^ The failure nisiikeof

r V ^ • 1 j -x XX- the system.
•

01 the expedient in 1 3 1 1 and 1314, and its commutation even

when fortified with parliamentary authority in 1316 and 1322,

show that it was viewed with repulsion and alarm. The jirin-

ciple on which it rested was called in question by the first par-

liament of Edward III. A petition was presented that the

‘ geiitz de commune ' might not be distrained to arm themselves

at their own cost contrary to the statute of Winchester, or to

serve beyond the limits of their counties except at the king’s cost^.

This was established by statute in a modified form, and it was statutes... passed under
enacted that except in case of invasion it should not be done*. Edward in.

Another petition states the abuse of the commissions of array :

such commissions had been issued to certain persons in the several

counties to array men-at-arms and to pay them and convey them

to Scotland or Gascony at the cost of the commons, arrayers and

conveyers, without receiving anything from the king : whereat

* Pari. Writs, JI, i. 668 :
^ considerantes etiatn quod dictum statutuiu

tempore domini Edwardi quondam regis Angliae patri^ nostri pro conser-

vatione pacis, tempore pacis etiam, periculo extero non ingruente, ordi-

iiatum fuit, et quod pro prompta defensione nostra et dicti regni contra

subitoa ct ino})inato8 aggrcssiis dicti regis (Franciae) praeter formas pro-

clamationis et statuti praedictorum inajorein et fortiorem potentiain

alioruiu hoininum peditum arniatoruiii oportet nccessario nos habere, de

consilio nostro . . • orcHnavimus,’ The particular sorts of armour are then

prescribed; the armour is to be kept in the towns until the levies are

ready, and after the campaign it is to be carefully preserved and used for

training under a new form to be afterwards issued.

® On the 19th of November (Pari. Writs, II. i. 677) the king oi*dered

that the purveyance of haubergeons and plate armour should cease, but

that the men required should be armed with aketous, baciuets, gauntlets,

and other infantry arms.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 10, art. 9.

* Statutes, i. 255 ;
i Edw. III. st. 2, c. 5.
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the commons, the arrayers and the conveyers, were greatly ag-

grieved : the king s answer recorded in the statute was that it

should be done so no more \ One of the charges brought against

IMortimer in 1330 was that he had obtained from the knights at

the parliament of Winchester a grant of men to serve in Gas-

cony at the cost of the townships ^ No sooner however was the

j>ressure of war felt than the j)ractice was resorted to again. In

1339 tlie men provided for the Scottish war were directed by

the parliament to be paid by their counties until they reached

tlie frontier, and from thence onwaitls by the king*'. The sta-

tute of 1327 was contravened, by competent authority perhaps,

but without being repealed. As a natural conseciuence tlie king

regarded liimself as freed from his ol)ligation. Tn 1344 and

1346 the commons urged loudly the breach of faith involved in

this; notwithstanding their liberal grants and the king’s equally

liberal j^romises, there were issued from day to day commissions

to array all over England men-at-arms, hobelours, and archers

;

the weapons were charged to the commons
;
victuals were levied

from the commons without any payment, and the horses of the

king and prince were in several places lodged at the heavy cost

of the commons. Edward in reply urged the authority of par-

liament, the necessity of the case, and the existence of a remedy

in case of oppression Warned by this answer the commons in

the next parliament declined to advise the king as to the main-

tenance of the war and petitioned again
;
the king promised re-

dress ^ sauvee totefoiz la prei’ogative The commissions take

^ Rot. Pari, ii, 8 ;
' ensenient pur ceo que commission na sunt este luandez

as ce?teinz persones del ditz countes de araier gentz d^armes et a paier, de
eux mener in Escoce, et en Gascoyne, as custages de la commune et des
araiours et meinnirs, sauntz rien prendre de roy, dount la commune et lea

araiours et menours ount est greve grantrnent
;
dount iU prient remedie,

issint que quant le roy envoi t sea commissioun.s pur choses que luy
touchent, que la execucion ceo face a custages le roy, et que nul no soit

destreint de aler en Elscoce ne en Gascoyne, nule part hors de realme, ne
de autre service fftire que a ses tenementz ne devient de droit a faire.’

' Quant al point tochante la commission des arraiours et des menourg des
gentz, il semble au coiiseil, qe mes ne soit fait;' ibid. p. 1 1. It was
ordered by statute; i Edw. III. st. 2, c. 7; Statutes, i. 2 ^0,

* Rot. Pari. ii. 52. * Rot. Pari. ii. i4 o.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 159, 160. See above, p. 415.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 165, 166; petition 16. See also Rot. Pari. ii. 170, 171.
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their place with the maletote and purveyance among the starfd-

grievances
; and the remedy is equally long in coming. In Legislation

1352 it was prayed that no one who was not bound by his tenure

should be compelled to furnish armed men, unless by common
assent and grant made in parliament h The petition was granted

and incorporated in a statute*^, which was confirmed in the

fourth year of Henry IV **. Neither royal promise nor legislation insufficiency

1 rf* •
'i

iGgislation

however was sumciently powerful to restrain abuses, althougli to restrain

during the latter years of Edward III and the comparatively

peaceful reign of Richard the complaints are less loud than

before.

281 . Besides the contrivances iust enumerated, by which the Minor
,

sources of

royal jirerogative enabled the king, indirectly or directly, con- incotne.

trary to the law and spirit of the constitution, to tax his

subjects, there were other means of doing the same thing in

a more circuitous way: the management of the coinage for Profits on

instance, which was on the continent a most fertile expedient

of tyranny. This is a mutter of considerable interest, but its

liistory does not furnish data sufficiently distinct to he cal-

culated along with the more direct means of opjjression. We
have noted the early severities of Henry I against the fraudu-

lent moneyers, the accusation of connivance brought against

Stephen, the changes of coinage under Henry II. That king

has the credit of restoring the silver coinage to its standard

of purity, which, except in the latter years of Henry VIII

and in tlie reign of Edward VI, \vas never afterwards impaired.

Under Henry ITT and Edward I the introduction of foreign

coin and tlic mutilation of the English currency shook the

national confidence, and the edicts of the latter king as well

as tlioso of Edward II seem to have been insufficient to restore

it. The parliament of 1307^ however, by authorising

existing currency, asserted the right of the nation to ascertain parliament,

the purity of the coinage
;
in the thirtieth of the Ordinances

the king is forbidden to make an exchange or alteration of the

currency except by the common counsel of the baronage and in

^ Petition 13 ;
Rot. Pari. ii. 239.

® Statutes, ii. 137.

“ Statutes, i. 328.
* Above, p. 330, note i.
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parliament ^
; and frequent legislation in tbe course of the century

shows that the right was maintained so far as the legislature could

bind the executive power. None of the kings however need be

suspected of conniving at any direct abuse in this matter

282. It would greatly assist us in forming a judgment as to

tlie amount of justification or excuse that could be alleged on

belialf of the kings in their exercise of prerogative, if we could

calculate what the amount of their regular income really was
;

and probably materials are in existence which might furnish the

laborious student with trustworthy conclusions on the point.

But the labour of working through these materials would be

stupendous, and the results of such investigation can scarcely

be looked for in this generation. We liave however several

detached volumes of accounts and occasional estimates which on

particular items leave little to be desired. The royal income

from the crown lands, escheats, and ordinaiy revenue, is the

most difficult to calculate because of its perpetual variations.

The produce of the customs has been estimated with some

approach to exactness*'; the grants from the clergy can be

exactly determined
;
and the Bolls of Parliament contain several

estimates, not always to be relied on, of the amount of the lay

grants. In the Wardrobe Accounts and Issue Rolls of the

Exchequer we have records of expenditure, the usefulness of

which is diminished by the fact that we cannot separate ordinary

from occasional outlay and must therefore leave a very large

margin in all conclusions. The general state ments of contem-

porary historians ^re, it is believed, utterly unworthy of credit

;

they are estimates founded on the merest gossip of the times,

and in many instances the results of calculations that seem

in the last degree chimerical: in common with all medieval

generalisations as to numbers, they partake of the primitive indis-

* Statutes, i. 165.
* See Kudmg, Annals of tbe Coinage, i. 17, 18. The petitions on the

subjects are very numerous, but the abuses are owing to the currency of
foreign coins, or to the want of a new issue of English silver

;
the old

money was clipped, not debased.
^ A large quantity of new data. on this subject, so far as con<&ms the

port of London, i« furnished by Mr. Hall in his Appendix to the History
of the Customs Revenue, ii. 201-273.
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tinctness which has been remarked in the Homeric computations,

and are in singular contrast with the scrupulous accuracy in

matters of names and dates which the most critical judgment
will not refuse to acknowledge in the annalists of this period.

The Wardrobe Account of the year i ^00 ceitifics the amount of Accounts

royal receipts and expenditure during that year: the sum of re- 1300-

ceipts is £58,155 i6s. 2c?.; the sum of expenditure £64,10505.50?.^

This was a year of active but not costly hostilities with Scotland,

and was not marked by any extraordinary taxation. The ac-

count seems to be very exact, but no doubt some margin must be

allowed for the supplies received in kind from the royal estates.

The Issue Roll of the year 1370 exhibits an expenditure of Accounts of

£155,715 125 . and that of 1346 is described as containing 1346.

an account of £154,139 175. lioth of these were years

of great military preparation and extravagant expenditure

;

taxation also was extremely heavy. Tlie estimated exi^enditure Estimated

of Edward III between July 20, 1338, and May 25, 1340,
’

a period of unexampled outlay, was £337,104 95. ^d,^ The

AVardrobe Accounts of Edward II vary in a most extraordinary

manner; the expenditure of 1316—1317 is £61,032 95. ii|d.
;

that of 1317—1318 is £36,866 165. 'i\d,] and that of 1320-

1321 is £45,343 115. ii^d.^ The variation may be accounted

for probably by the fact that, whilst in the first of these

years the kingdom was comparatively peaceful and under the

management of the council of the ordainers, it was in a very

disturbed state during tlie second in consequence of the war

betw een the earls of AVarenne and Lancaster, and in the third

^ Wardrobe Account, or Liber Quotidianus Gontrarotiilatoris Garderobae ;

ed. Topham, 1787; pp. 15, 360.
Issue Koll of Thomas de Brantingham. bisliop of Pjxeter, for. the forty-

fourth year of Edward III. The sum of the first half of the year is given

in the roll itself, £78,516 13**. 8^//. ; the second Imlf, winch I have added up,

amounts to £77,198 i8if. , but I cannot certify its exact accuracy.
^ Forster on the Customs, Intr. p. 31 ;

quoted by Sinclair, i. 128. Forster

found the sum recorded on the Pell or Issue Koll of the year. A sum-

mary of the Issue Kolls of the reign of Edward III is given by Sir James
H. Kamsay in the Antiquary, vol. i. pp. 158, 159. He estimates the total

legitimate revenue of the crown in the middle of the reign at £110,000.
* Ordinances and Regulations of the Household (ed. 800. Antiq. 1790),

pp. 3-12.
* Archaeologia, xxvi. pp. 318, 319; from an article by Mr. T. Stapleton.
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owing to the attack on the Despensers. The revenue was pro-

bably collected with some difficulty and the accounts ill kept.

Of the income of Bichard II we have no accessible cotnputa-

tion, but that of Henry IV, Henry V, and Henry Vl has been

carefully estimated, and may be referred to now so far as it

illustrates that of the earlier reigns, although there is great

difficultj’ in bringing the results of research into exact comparison

with the calculations of historians, either of the time or later.

Becent investigations furnish the following averages for the two
reigns. Henry IV’ had from the old crown revenues and his

own estates an income of .£32,300 gross, £22,600 net, from the

customs £45,000 net, and from the taxes and other incidents

£38.660 net; altogether £106,260. The iijfome of Tfeiiry V
calculated in the same way averaged £115.299*. With these

figures before us, it is not easy to reconcile with probability

the varied estimates which, both at the time and since, have
been formed as to the revenues of the kingdom in the fourteenth

century, C^onijiariiig them however with the earlier calculations^,

we may perhajis infer that the sum of £65,000 may he taken to

represent the ordinary revenue in time of peace, and that of

1 55^000 the expenditure in time of war, when the nation was
exerting itself to tlie utmost. The variations of prices and
fluctuations in the value of the current coinage during tlie

ccntiiiy and a half to which these figures belong cannot be

exactly estimated, but the like variations affect all the accounts

from year to year, and the differences at the beginning and

' Sir J . Sinclair, Hist. Rev. i. 144, i7iake.s the income of Henry IV £48,000.
^ To realise the discrepancy of calculation we have to compare Sir John

Sinclair’s figures with tho.se of Sir James Kainsay (Lancaster and York,
h T 55 j 3^6 sq.). The revenue of the ninth year of Henry V consists of
the cus^rns and subsidies on wool, merchandise, tunnage, and poundage,
amounting to £40,687 19^, 9i<^- ; the casual r^enue paid at the exchequer
£15,066 IIS. id.; altogether £55,754 los. ioJ/7. To these Sir John
Sinclair adds the sum of the revenue derived from the other estates of
the king, the duchies of Cornwall, Lancaster, Aquitaine, &c., making the
whole £76,643 IS. 8Jd. ; Hist. Rev. i, 47.

^ The gros-s income of the crown, exclusive of the customs and subsidies
on wool, &c,, was in 1433 £34,224 los. 8jd. ; which was reduced by
establi.shment charges and the. like to £8,990 17^. 6r?., exclusive of the
duchy of Lancaster. The customs and sub.sirlies on an average of three
years amounted to £30,722 5s. 7|d. See Rot. Pari. iv. 433 ; Sinclair, i. 153.
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end of a century are not greater or more determinate than
those which mark the beginning and end of a decade. Any
calculation must be accepted subject to these variations, which
necessarily affect its exact accuracy, but which it is, if not

impossible, exceedingly difficult, to adjust.

If these figures be accepted as an approximation to the truth, Difference

the difference between ordinary and extraordinary expenditure ordinary

would seem to be from £90,006 to £100,000, which sum would ordinaiy

represent the contributions of the country at large, including

the vote of additional customs and subsidies from clergy and laity.

And a rougli computation of the sums derived from these sources

leads to the same conclusion. The greatest variation is found

in the sums raised by the imposts on wool. The regular or

ancient custom of half a mark on the sack ought to be accounted

in the ordinary revenue, but it may be used as a basis for

calculating the extraordinary contribution. The ^magna cus- Produce of

tuma'^ during the reign of Edward I produced about £ r 0,000 custum.n/

a year; when, then, in 1294 that king demanded five marks on

the sack, the exaction, if it had been collected, would have

amounted to £100,000 in addition. As however five marks

was not far from bidng the full value of the wool, and as the ex-

action was on the whole a failure, the sum of £80,000 may be

perhaps an extravagant estimate. In a grant of half the various

, ^ 1-1 estimates ol

wool of the country was reckoned at 20,000 sacks'^; a subsidy the sui»sid\

then of 4/;.?. on the sack would produce £90,000, and a grant of

43.9. 4J. would produce £86,666 13^?. if on the other hand

the vote of 30,000 sacks granted in 1340 ^ be regarded as

' Hale, p, 154. give^? the following data for the ‘ Magna Custuina’:

—

£ s. d,

‘ A festo S. Dunstani anno 7 ad i< 1em festuin anno S Edw. I 8,1 oS 13 5
S „ „ 9 „ 8,r>88 19 3

9 „ «,694 19 3
10 „ „ II „ 10,271 13 3
11 ,, ,, 12 ,, 9^098 7 o
12 ,, „ 13 ». 8-094 13 6

14 >* ^ 8,023 ^ ^o

15 „ „ 16 „ 8,860 6 I

16 „ „ 17 » 9.974 (* I

In 1421 the whole customs on wool produced ^6,414 los. 3ld. ; Rymer,
X. 1 1 3. The produce of the customs on wool in the 9th of Henry VI was

£7,780 3«. !</.*; in the loth, £6,996 i6.». o|rf.; in the nth, £6,048 os. 8t?.;

Itot. Pari. iv. 435 ;
Hale, p. 154. “ Above, p. 399. * Above, p. 401. ,

P pVOL, II.
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indicating the taxable amount more truly, the revenue from

it would amount to £65,000. In 1348 the annual subsidy of

wool was valued at £60,000*. Again, the vote of the tenth

fleece, sheaf, and lamb, given in 1339®, was estimated by re-

ference to the spiritual revenue of the church, as valued for the

papal taxation in 1291 ;
it was in fact the tithe of the kingdom;

the spiritual revenue under that taxation amounted in the gross

to about £135,000, including however all the glebe-lands of

the parish churcln s and tin* estimated income from oflbrings,

which must be calculated at at least a tliird of the sum.

Xeitlier the grunt of the t(‘nth fleece nor that of thti ninth,

which was conceded in 1340, produced anytliing like tin*

amount of the tavatioji of 1291, and this pi inciple of assessment

was therefore given up, but we may infer from these circum-

stances that it Ijad Ixvn calculated to lu'ing in a])out £ too,000 ,

a sum considerably in advance of tliat us yet arising from tlie

increased custom or subsidy of wool.

An exact account of the revenue from wool in the twenty-

eighth^ year of Edward Til furnishes the following data: the

sacks exported were 44,470 and a fraction (custom, £14,824

2^?, loJ-rZ.); the woolfells, 039,893 (custom, £611 ioJ(/.);

the lasts, 56 and nine hides (custom, £36 i8if. oJ-rZ.). The total

of the Great Custom was £13,472 5^?. 91 ^^*; tlie subsidy,

£89,083 9.S. "i}/L, and of the new custom, £7,299 3^. ikZ.

The new custom and subsidy on cloth amounted to £3,33

io-}rf., and the sum total is £112,284 1 It

appears however from a comparison with tlie returns of the

accounts on wool in other years of the reign, tliat this sum is

very largely beyond any possible average^. It is however a

’ Hot. Pari. ii. 200,
^ Above, p. 309, The editors of the Nona^ Rolls, i.e. the account of

the ninth slieaf, fleece, and lairih granted in 1340, remark that the
commissioner.s in 1340 "were to consider the ninth of corn, wool, and
lambs in 1340 worth as much in a parish as the tenth of corn, wool,
and iambs, and all other titheable commodities and the glebe lands were,
when the valuation was made of them in 1292.’ The commons in 1410
state that the subsidy and custom on wool in 1 390-1 391 amounted to
,£160,000; Rot. i^arl. iii. 625 : this seems impossible. /

^ Other figures are given in the Parliamentary History
; see also

Misselden's Circle of Commerce (1633), PP- *20.
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carious fact that within six years of the devastation of the
great plague such an amount could be reached

Lastly, we may infer from the general teuour of the financial

statements on the Rolls of Parliament that the sum which
under the greatest pressure the country was expected to furnish

in the way of subsidy, was about ^120,000. The parliaments
of Richard II declared that to raise 160,000^ was altogether

beyond their power, and that of 1380 reckoned the grant of

100,000 marks as a fair contribution from the laity ; but in

l)oth cases these are ex parte statements and the resources of

the country must have been underrated.

Of tlie produce of a vote of tenths and fifteenths we have no Produce of

, tenths and
com])utatu)n alter tlie reign of Henry III that is trustworthy ^

;
ftfteentiis.

hut as the amount of tlie clerical grant was commojily esti-

mated at a third of the whole subsidy, and as the clerical tenth

amounted to a little less than iJ20,ooo, we arrive at the sum
of j£6o,ooo as an a])proximation to the total sum. From the

eighth year of Edward III, the lay^ assessment of this impost

took a settled fonn ^
;
the several districts were permanently

rated at the amount 2)aid in that year, ]>articuhir incidence

beiim' determined by the local authorities. The produce of Tenths and

the lay tenth and fifteenth was in the fifteenth century about

.£37,000; and the clerical tentli had likewise much deiireciated.

Linder Edward III, however, the computation of .£60,000 for

* Mr. Hubert Hall bas fumbslied im* with the followdnir sums of the

gross proceeds of the customs (wdiie not jiichided) every tifth year of the

reign, all the ports included : anno 5", 13,^1, £16,004; anno io'% £9,954;
anno 15^ £40,365; anno 20«, £50,000; anno 25®, £50,361; [anno 28",

£112,272;] anno 30^ £66,830; anno 35”, £65,265; anno 40'^ £76,027;
anno 45^ £74,3'^7; -49^ £64,870.

* See above, p. 470*
In 1224 a fifteenth produced £57,838 13«. 6d.; in 1233 a fortieth

produced £16,475 o>f. in 1237 ^ thirtieth produced £22,594 28, id.;

Liber Ruber Scaccarii ; HuHter, Three Catalogues, p. 22. The English

envoys at Lyons in 1245 estimated the whole revenue of Henry III at

less than £40,000; and Matthew Paris in 1252 says that the ‘ reditus

regia nicrus ^ was less than a third of 70,000 marks; M. Paris, iv. 443;
V. 335. lu 1337 tlie men of Ledbury estimated the subsidy of wool as

double, and the men of Weobley as treble the amount of the fifteenths
;

but these are local valuations.
* Coke, 4 Inst. p. 34 ; Brady, Boroughs, p. 39 ;

Blackstone, Comm.
I. 308; Madox, Firiua Bnrgi, pp. no sq. Illustrations of the amounts

wiil be found below in Vol. 111 .

P p 2
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the whole is not perhaps excessive. A single tenth and fif-

teenth seldom proved sufficient for a yeur when the subsidy

on wool was not granted
;
a fifteenth and a half and a tentli

and a half would produce £90,000, which is a little more

than tlie calculated subsidy on wool. The variations of the

budgets during those years of Edward III in which the

greatest pressure was felt, would thus seem to have been

Ctiusod rather by a wish to avoid alarming the people with

the prospect of fixed and regular imposts than by any desire or

indeed any 2iossil)ility of altering the incidence of taxation.

The revenue of the clergy, including such portions of the

j)roperty of the bishops as were not taxed with the property

of the laity, amounted, s])irituals and temporals together, to

£210,644 gs. gd}, under the taxation of 1291; heavy deduc-

tions have to be made on account of the devastation of the

northern province by tlie Scots, which compelled a new taxation

in 1318, and which reduced the entire sum to £191,903 2,'?.

On this valuation all the grants of the clergy in parliament

and convocation were based, the lands acquired since 1291

being after sonic discussion in parliament taxed with thos(‘

of the laity". WJien Edward I in 1294 took a moiety of this,

or £105,000 **, the exaction bore to the sum usually demanded

about the same jnoj^ortion as the tax on wool bore to the

usual custom, but the demand was fully jmid by the clergy,

whilst the wool to a great extent cscaj^ed. In 1371 the clergy

voted a sum ecpial to tliat granted by the laity, £50,000 ;

and in 1380 lialf as much us the lay grant, 50,000 marks*’.

^ Tliesp fi^Mires are given subject to correction by competent authority.
They are the result of a painful calculation from the TnxaMo itself. In the
2)rovince of Canterbury the sum of spirituals is £107,567 lo«. ; that
of temporals £61,453 ^\d. The spirituals of York come to £28,09K
2.S. 7jd., and the temf>orals to £13,525 ii.?. 2|r7.

; but these sums were
reduced under the New Taxation in the reign of Edward Jl to £16,905
15s. 4]^7., ainl -£5.976 iix. 2fh respectively. The property of the bishops
included in the general account of temporalities amounted to £16,826
lit. Sir James Jiamsay estimates the average of the clerical tenth.s,

under Henry IV at £11,600 and under Henry V at £16,250; Lancaster
and York, i- j)p. 160, 321. In 1497 the lay tenth had sunk to £30,000,
and the clerical to £10,000. See above, pp.^16, 443.

^ Above, p. 130. * Above, p. 443.
® Kot. Pari, iii, 90; above, p. 470. A petition of the year 1346 that
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The fact then that their assessment had been made once for

all, whilst that of the laity was^ re-adjusted from year to year,

did not, as might be supposed, enable the clergy to elude tax-

ation. They had no inducement to conceal their v'^ealth, tlie

record of which was in the king’s keeping ; and if at any time

their grants failed to produce a sum proportionate to that

given by the laity, the matter was at once re-adjusted by raising

the riite of the tax instead of re-assessing individuals.

From these data we may conclude that when the king would oeneivii

live of his own, and in time of peace, he had a revenue of about

.£65,000; that fur a national object, or for a popular king,

grants would be readily obtained to the amount of £80,000 ;

and that under great pressure and by bringing every source

of income at once iiito account, as much as £120,000 might be

raised, in addition to the ordinary revenue.

The ordinary revenue is however what was meant by the ordinary
• rtivenue

king’s own; a sum of about £65,000, of whicli about £10,000

proceeded from the customs
;

these, with the other proceeds

of the exchequer, the ferms of the counties, and other sources

of ancient revenue, which had amounted to £50,000 ^ under

Richard I, were received at the exchequer to nearly the same

amount under Edward I*; casual windfalls in the shape of

escheats and small profits on coinage and the like brought in

about £10,000 and the revenue of the next year was generally

anticipated in some small degree until a general grant willed

away the king’s debts.

Obscure as these calculations of income now seem, the cal- oi

outlay.

culations of expenditure are much more difficult, and the

student of to-day shares the bewildered fcem?atioiis of the tax-

payer of the fourteenth century as he approaclies them. Certain

records of outlay we possess, but they are very imperfect and

tlie fifteenths might be collected ‘ saimz rien eucrestre ’ seems to show that

the commons wished to avoid new valuations; Kot, Pari. ii. 161.

* Bened. Petr, ii. pref. p. xeix
;
where I have made the sum £48,781 ; a

later calculation brings it up to £51,679 75. 9J.
^ Wardrobe Account, p. i : ‘Summa totalis receptae per scaccarium

anno praesenti 28^, £49,048 199. lod.’
'' Wardrobe Account, p. T5 : ‘ Summa totalis receptae praeter scaccarium

£9,106 l6«. 2^d.*
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irregular, and no doubt were known to Jie so when the nation

both in and out of parliament was clamouring in vain for an

audit of the royal accounts; the blame of all extravagance was

thrown upon the royal household
;
and no wonder, when the

whole accounts of army, navy, and judicial establishments ap-

j)eared in the cominitus of the wardrobe along with the ex-

penses of the royal table, jewel chests, and nursery. The

Wardrobe Account of the 28tb of Edward I assigns the several

items of expenditure thus ; Alms, «£i,i66 14s. 6df. ' ;
necessaries,

horses boughi, messengers, wages, and shoes, .£3, 2 49 16^. 2<Z. ^

;

victualling, stores, and provisions for the royal casth's, .£18,638

IS. 8cZ. the maintenance of the royal stud, £4,386 45. 5(/.

the wages of military officers, artillerymen, infantry, and ma -

riners, £9,796 9>?. 2\dJ'

\

the proper expenses of the wardrobe,

including tlie 2)urchases made for the queen and the chancery,

difference between the sum of the

Wardrobe Account and the entire outlay of the king, £10,946

5i?. 4tZ,, is put down to the exjjense of the household and prob-

ably accounted for in another roll Ear the largest portion

of the expenditure is however seen to be devoted to the public

service, considerably more than half being assigned to the

garrisons and to the j)ayment of the trooi>s. The household

exj^enses, properly so called, form a minor item. On this head

wtt have some other data. The roll of the household expenses

of the 44th year of Henry III exhibits an outlay of £7,500**,

but this was at the time at which his freedom was very much
limited by the government established under the Provisions

of Oxford; in 1255 he is found complaining that he had to

allow his eldest son more than 15,000 marks®. In the first

year of Edward I the household expenses from Easter to August

amount to £4,086 os. ^\d.] and in the 21st year the expen-

diture of his son Edward for the year is £3,896 7s.

^ Wardrobe Account, p. 47. * Tbid. p. 100.
® Ibid. p. 154. * Ibid. p. 187.
® Ibid. pp. 210, 240, 270, 279,
” Ibid. p. 360. 7 Ibid. p. 360.
® Devon, Preface to Pell Roll of Edw. Ill, p. xvii.
® Sinclair, History of the Revenue, i. 103 ;

M. Paris, v. 488; ii. 57.
Devon, Preface to the Pell Roll of 44 Edw. Ill, pp. xvi, xvii.
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The houpehold expeii,cliture of Henry IV is said to have varied

between jBio.ooo and 6,000 ^annually, but on a minute calcu-

lation is estimated at an average of £36,400 ^ Like Edward III

he had a large family and establishment, and the expenditure

of his magnificent grandfatlier can scarcely be computed at less.

283 . These figures do not make it at all easier to under-

stand the constant irritation caused by the expenses of the

household, so long as those expenses arc regarded as mere

personal extravagance. Tire largest of the estimated sums

could scarcely bo considered enormous for a cour t wlrich was

expected by the nation to be at least as splendid as the courts

of the great continental kings, at a time too wlicn the king

had no private I'evcnue ;
for from the Conquest until the ac-

cession of Henry IV the king's estate was sirn2>ly the estate

of the crown, his foreign dominions being a cause of expense

rather than a source of revenue. We may safely conclude that

the murmurs against the ])rodigality of the kings were pro-

duced ratlier by the fact that they failed to make the ordinary

revenue meet the ordinary expenditure, and that the nation

having no way of auditing either receipts or outlay readily

laid hold of the expenses of the court as the cause of increased

taxation. It was the greediness of the courtiers, as they

thought, whicli brought the evil of purveyance to every man's

door, which increased general taxation, and threw on the

several communities, in the shape of provisions of men, arms,

and victuals, the maintenance of the public burdens. To some

extent the instinct was a true one ; the maintenance of an

enormous household and stud”, for w^hich provisions were collected

at the lowest possible piices, just when the nation was suft'eriiig

from bad harvests or plague and famine, sliows an absence

^ £10,000 in 1404; £16,000 anno ii Henry IV; Sincl. i. 144, from

Noy, p. 5 ; see Kot. iii. 528. liaiiisay, i. 156, makes the average,

exclusive of the Wardrobe, £24,000 ;
but the older authorities are irre-

concileable.
* The number of horses kept at the king’s expense is one important

item in archbishop Islip's remonstrance ; the cost of a horse is calculated

at £6 15 . 4d. ][»er annum ; Speculum llegis, c. 8. The great cost of the

stud appears also from the Wardrobe Accounts; and the exercise of the

right purveyance for horses is a frequent matter of complaint; Rot.

Pari. ii. 169, 229, 270.
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of the proper feeling wliich the king should have had for liis

people, and condemns such a king as Edward III. A little

self-denial might have })roved at least a wish to show sym-

pathy; to maintain the splendour of the court during the

prevalence of the plague was a folly as well as a sin. But the

complaints are far louder ngainst Edward II and Richard II

than against Edward III. In their case we see how necessary

it was for a powerful king to he a warrior, TJieir inactivity

may have spared the pockets of the people, but the lightness

of taxation did not make them popular. From anything that

appears, the English would rather have been heavily taxed

for war than see tlie king spend his time in hunting and feast-

ing at his own cost. True, when the burden of war became

intolerable, they wished for peace. Possibly the sins of the

warrior kings were visited on the next generation who tried

in vain to pay their debts and were called to account for every-

thing they spent, every friend they promoted, every minister

they trusted. But it remains a most puzzling fact that the

household outlay of the sovereign was the point which, in some

measure from the minority of Henry III, and more distinctly

from the accession of Edward II, formed the subject of national

outcry and discontent. It was the easiest point to attack; it

was also the most dilScult to defend, and the hardest so to

refoim as to make it defensible. To make the king a meie

stipendiary officer, or to place over him, as over an infant or

lunatic, a commission for the management of his income, pre-

sented insurmountable difficulties under the actual conditions

as well as on the theory of royalty.

284. The most plausible means of making and keeping the

king rich enough to pay his own way was doubtless to prevent

him from alienating the property of the crown; and the at-

tempts to secure this object come into historical importance

earlier than the direct restraints on expenditure. The outcry

against foreign favourites, which had been raised at intervals

ever since the Conquest, was the first expression of this feeling.

The crown was very rich; so the nation was fully persuaded.

The Conqueror had had an "enormous income, William tlufus
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and Henry I had maintained and increased it. Stephen had
begun the process of impoverishment, from which the crown
liad never recovered. His supporters, it is said, had been en-

dowed out of crown revenue, royal demesne had been lavished

on natives and aliens. Henry II had resumed, or tried to re-

sume, what Stephen had alienated, and had been economical in

private as well as in public, but Richard sold all that he could

sell, and John wasted all tiiat he could waste. The early years

of Henry III were spent in attempts made by his ministers to

restore the equilibrium of the administration
;
again there had

been a resum))tiou of alienated estates and a contraction of ex-

penses. But Henry, when lie came of age, was as lavish as his Lavish

AT of

lather had been, and the crown was poorer tJian ever. And eseiieated

now there was less excuse than before, for the great families of

the Conquest were dying out; the vast escheats that fell to the

king might have sufficed for the expenses of government, but

instead of keeping them in his o\vn hands he Lavished them on

his foreign friends and kinsmen. It may be questioned whether,

if the administration had been sound and economical, the king

could have attempted to enrich himself by retaining tlie great

fiefs, as the duchy of Lancaster, and to some extent the earldoms

of Cornwall and Chester, were afterwards retained. The barons

would have probably been jealous of any attempt to alter the

balance existing between the crown and their own bofly. Owing

to this feeling, wliich, when the crown was adequately endowed, .

was a just one, the early cmjierors had been exjiected at their

election to divest themselves of such fiefs as they had held be-

fore. But on the otlier hand there was an equally well-founded

jealousy of a king who heaped upon his own sons and brothers

all the fiefs that escheated during his reign, just as against a

bishop who reserved all j)referraent for his own iieplmws. In

Germany the king of the Romans was forced on his election to

swear that he would not alienate the property of the crown, and

the like promise ajjpears in one form of the English coronation

oath L The barons were amply justified in urging on Henry III Kesiimptioji>

the banishment of the aliens and the recovery of royal demesne
;
aemLnv.

* See above, p. loS.
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at the beginning of the reign they had compelled him to make
2^roper provision for liis brotlier, at the end of the reign they

begrudged every acre that he bestowed on his sons ^ In a

penitential proclnmntion issued in 1271 lie declared that he

would retain all Cbclwats for the payment of his debts The

bestowal of the earldom of Cornwall on Piers Gaveston by

Edward II was oifensive, not merely as the promotion of an

insolent favourite, but as a piece of impolitic extravagance. The

national instinct was aroused by it
;
when the barons got the

upper hand their first act was to limit the royal power of

giving
;

the third article of the Ordinances directed that no

gift oi‘ land, franchise, escheat, wardship, marriage or bailiwick

should be made to any one without consent of tlie ordainers^;

the clergy, in 1315, granted their money on condition that all

roheyof grants made during the reign should be resumed ^ The same
‘

‘ principle was maintained under llichard II
;
Edward III in

this, as in many other iioints, had been either ci*afty enough to

evade, or strong enough to break down, the rule
;
but by pro-

moting his friends and kinsmen in the presence, and with the

approval of, parliament, he had made the nation sharers in his

imprudence. Yet in 1343 the commons petitioned that lie would

not part with the proj^erty of the crown
;
and Archbishop Islip

urged in vain that he should pay his debts before he alienated

riK- intt-r his escheats Edward 111 had gone a long way towards build-

ing up a new nobility; the Montacutes, Percies, Latimers,

Nevilles, and other great liouscs of the later baronage, ow^ed

their promotion to his policy or bounty. These adopted the

prejudices or principles of the elder baromige. What Edward
had done for them llichard attempted to do for Michael de la

Pole and Robert de Vere, and was as speedily arrested in his

design, as if he had really hoped to supplant them by his new
creations. Again the cry w’^as raised against alienation

; a

stringent oath against the acceptance of gifts was im2:>osed on

the ministers
;
and the friends of the king were sacrificed on

^ See above, p. 42. 2 Poed. i. 488 ;
see p. 587 below.

3 Statutes, i. 158 ; see above, p. 345.
* Pari. Writs, II. ii, 92 ; see above, p. 355.
® Uot. Pari. ii. 141 ; Speculum Kegis, cc. 7, 8.
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the ground that contrary to oath and public policy they had

received such gifts ^ The principle was not conceded when the

struggle ended in the king’s destruction.

285 . Still less effective were the attempts made to limit the Enfoncd

expenses of the household by direct rules. In this object the the court,

nation had Iielp^rom the practice of some at least of the kings.

The expenditure of the court had been regulated by Henry 11

in the curious ordinance wliich prescribes tlie allowances of

the great officers of state and servants of the kitchen in tlu^

same page Henry III had been seized with qualms of con-

science more than once, and had reduced his expenditure very

materially. In 1250 he had cut down the luxuries and amuse-

ments of the court, diminished liis charities, and even reduced

the number of lights in his chapel; tlie historian remarks that

his economy verged on avarice; he paid his debts and plun-

dered the Jews'\ In 1271, when on recovery from sickness he

had taken a new vow of crusade, he had made over the whole

revenue to his council for the payment of his debts, reserving

to himself only six score pounds to give away before he should

start for Palestine ^ Tlie orderly accounts of Edward I, so often

quoted above, show that he was careful although not parsimo-

nious. But Edward II could not be trusted to manage liis own.

Accordingly with his reign began the attempts of the barons,

ill and out of parliament, to direct the administration of the the kinj? ’s

, , houschdlil,

household. The Ordinances of 13 ii were based on a proposi-
xTn.icr

tioii for the regulation of the household; the ordaiiiers were ^dwani ii,

empowered ‘ordener I’estat de nostre hostel et do nostre realnie®

and in 1315 the king was put on on allowance of ten pounds a

day®, scarcely as much as he had when he was a boy. In 1318,

on the reconciliation of Lancaster, another commission of reform

was appointed The repeal of the Ordinances left Edward free

to hasten his own fall
;
and no limit was attempted during the

reign of Edward III, until in the Good Parliament the elected

counsellors were directed to attempt the general amendment of

^ Rot. Pari. in. 15, 16, 115, 213, &c. ^ See above, yol. i. p. 345.
® See above, p. 67. ^ Foed. i. 488.

® Foed. ii. 105 ;
Liber Custumarum, pp. 198, 199.

® Above, p. 355.
‘

^ Above, p. 360.
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the administration. Although tliis project was abandoned when

John of Gaunt recovered his power, it was revived immediately

on the accession of Richard II. Year after year we have seen

commissions aj^pointed in parliament to make the reforms

needed, and the constant renewal of the commissions shows

that the reforms were not made. When the ^ng had at last

emancipated himself from tutelage, he gave tree reins to his

prodigality. The bill of Thomas Haxey, in which the expenses

of the ladies and bishops about the court were complained of,

touched only a portion of the evil. Popular rumour alleged

that not less than 10,000 people weie daily entertained at the

king's expense, and although this is incredible, and even a tithe

of the number must have been in excess of the truth, the evil

was not imaginary. The court was extravagant; it was also

unpopular; its unpopularity made prodigality a greater sin.

Richard’s fall initiated a long reign of economical administra-

tion
;
Henry IV, although his general expenditure was very

large, and his son and grandson, avoided offence in this respect,

but the restraint was imposed by policy rather than by necessity.

The parliament had claimed and exercised the right of inter-

ference, but it bad likewise become apparent that no such re-

strictions as they bad sought to impose on Edward IT and

Richard II were applicable to a strong king
;
that the extra-

vagance of the court was really only a minor cause of pul)lic

disti css, a colourable groujid of comj)laint against an otherwise in-

tolerable administration
; and that such abuses were only a part

of a wider system of misgovernment, the correction of which

demanded other more stringent and less petty contrivances.

286. The idea of controlling expenditure and securing the

redress of all administrative abuses by maintaining a hold upon

the king’s ministers, and even upon the king himself, appears

in our history, as soon as the nation begins to assert its con-

stitutional rights, in the executory clauses of the great charter.

Three methods of attaining the end proposed recommended

themselves at different times : these are analogous, in the case of

the ministers, to the different methods by which, under ^arious

systems, the nation has atteiiipted to restrain the exercise of
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royal power : the rule of election, the tie of the coronation

oath, and the threats of depos^ition
;
and they are liable to the

same abuses. The scheme of limiting the irresponsible power

of the king by the election of the great officers of state in

parliament has been already referred to, as one of the results

of the long minority pf Henry TIT It was in close analogy

with tl)e practice of election to bishoprics and abbacies, and to

the theory of royal election itself. When, in 1244 and several Claim

succeeding years, the barons claimed the right of choosing the ministers,

justiciar, chancellor and treasurer, they probably intended that

the most capable man should be chosen, and that his appoint-

ment should be, if not for life, at least revocable only by the*

consent of the nation in })arIiamont. The king saw more clearly

perhaps tlian the barons that his power thus limited would be

a burden rather than a dignity, and that no king worthy of the

name could consent to be deprived of all freedom of action.

Henry III pertinaciously resisted the proposal, and it was never

even made to Edward T, although in one instance lie was re-

([uested to dismiss an unpopular treasurer Revived under

Edward II, in the thirteenth and following articles of the Or-

dinances, and exercised hy the ordainers when they were in

power it was defeated or drojiped under Edward HI
;
in 1341

the commons demanded that a fresh nomination of ministers

should be made in every iJarliament ;
Edward agreed, hut re- •

pudiated the concession. It was naturally enough again brought

forward in tlie minority of Richard II. The commons petitioned Petitions on
the siiJijeot.

in his first parliament, that the chan)3ellor, treasurer, clnef jus-

tices and chief baron, the steward and treasurer of the house-

hold, the chamberlain, privy seal, and wardens of tlic foi ests on

each side of the Trent^ miglit ])e appointed in parliament
; and

the petition was granted and embodied in an ordinance for the

period of the king's minority^. In 1380 the commons again

urged that the five principal ministers, the chancellor, treasurer,

privy seal, chamberlain and steward of the household, should be

elected in parliament, and that the five chosen in the present

^ See above, pp. 41, 64 sq.
3 See above, pp. 346, 349, 360.

See above, p. 156.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 16.
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parliament might not be removed before the next session
;
the

king replied by reference to the ordinance made in 1377'*

1381 they 2)rayed that the king would api^oint as chancellor

the most sufficient person he could find, whether spiritual or

temporal in 1383 that lie would employ sage, honest, and dis-

creet couii'^ellors ^
;
and in 1385 he had to decline summarily to

name the officers whom he intended to employ ‘ for the comfort of

the commons But it may he questioned whether under the most

favourable circumstances the right claimed was really exercised
;

the commons seem generally to have been satisfied when the

king announced his nomination in jiarliament, and to have ai>

proved it without question. The ai^pointments made by Ed-

ward II in opposition to the ordainers, when he removed their

nominees and appointed his own, were acts of declared hostility,

and equivalent to a declaration of independence. The ultimate

failure of a pretension, maintained on every ojiportunity for a

century and a half, would seem to prove that, however in

theory it may have been compatible with the idea of a limited

monarchy, it was found luactically impossible to maintain it

;

the jiersonal influence of the king would ovei bear the authority

of any ordinary minister, and the minister who could overawe

the king would be too dangerous for the peace of the realm.

The privy council records of Richard II show tluit even with

ministers of his own selection the king did not always get his

own way.

A second expedient was tried in the oath of office, an attempt

to hind the coiif-cieiice of flic minister which belongs especially

to the age of clerical officials. The forms of oath prescribed by

the Provisions of Oxford illustrate this method®, but there is

no reason to suppose that it was tlien first adopted. The oath

of the sheriffs and of the king’s counsellors is probably much
more ancient, and the king’s own outh much older still. The

system is open to the obvious objection which lies against all

such obligations, that they are not requisite to bind a good

minister or strong enough to bind a bad one
;
but they had

^ Hot. Pari. ill. 82. ® Rot. Pari. iii. i;^i.

® Rot. Pari. iii. 147. * Rdt. Pari. iii. 213. * Above, p. 80.
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a certain directive force, and in ages in which the reception

ot money-gifts, whether as bribes or thank-offerings, wsls com-
mon and little opposed to the moral sense of the time, it was
an advantage that tlie public servants should know that they

could not without breach of faith use their official position for

the purpose of avarice or self-aggraiidiscment. But wlien we
find tlic best of our kings believing themselves relieved from

the obligation of an oath by absolution, we can scarcely think

that such a l)ond was likely to secure good faith in a minister

trained in ministerial liabits, ill paid for his services, and

anxious to make his position a stepping-stone to higlier and

safer preferment, ft is seldom that the oatli of the minister Futility of

appears as an effective })lcdge : the lay ministers of Edward
Iff in 1341’ allowed their master to make use of their sworn

obligation to invalidate the legislation of parliamejit and to

enable him to excuse his own repudiation of his word. Gene-

rally the oath only appears as an item among the charges

against a fallen or falling minister, against whom perjury seems

a convenient allegation^.

The third method was rather an expedient for punishment Aununi

and warning than a scheme for enforcing ministerial good KxtiitMUHr.

behaviour; it was the calling of the jmblic servant to account

for his conduct whilst in office. In this point the parliament

reaped the benefit of the experience of the kings
;
and did it

easily, for, as the whole of the administrative system of the

government sprang out of the economic action of the Norman
court, a strict routine of account and acquittance had been im~

memorially maintained. The annual audits of the Exchequer

had produced the utmost minuteness in the public accounts,

such as have been quoted as illustrating the financial condition

of England under Edward I. Minute book-keeiiing however iiow thLs

does not secure official honesty, as the Norman kings were well bythcsiiie

aware
;
the sale of the great offices of state, common under

Henry I and tolerated even under Henry II shows that the

^ Above, p. 410.
* On the oaths demanded from ministers, see Rot. Pari. ii. 128, for the

year 1341 ;
ibid. 132, for 1343 ; and under Richard 11, ibid. iii. 115, etc., etc.
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in? * of

ministers.

kings were determined that their ministers should have a con-

siderable stake in their own good conduct; a chancellor who

had paid Xi 0,000 for the seals was not likely to forfeit them

for the sake of a petty malversation which many rivals would be

The mulcting ready to detect. On the other hand the kings possessed, in the

custom of mulcting a discharged official,—a custom which was

not peculiar to the Oriental monarchies,—an expedient which

could be applied to more than one purpose. Henry II had used

the accounts of the Chancery as one of the means by which he

revenged himself on Ilecket. Richard I 'had compelled his

father's servants to repurchase their offices, and the greatest

of them, Ihinulf Clanvill, he had forced to ransom himself with

an enormous fine. The minister who had worn out the king's

patience, or had restrained his arlntrary will, could be treated

in the same way. Hubert de Burgh had been a good servant

to Henry III, but the king could not resist the temptation to

plunder him. Edward I again seems to have considered that

the judges whom he displaced in 1290 were rehabilitated by the

payment of a fine, a fact which shows that the line was not very

sliarply drawn between the lawful and unlawful profits of office.

Edward II revenged himself on Walter Langton, Edward 111

vented bis irritation on the Stratfords, John of Gaunt attacked

William of Wykeham with much the same weapons
;
and in each

ease the minister assailed neither incurred deep disgrace nor

precluded himself from a return to favour.

Such examples taught the nation the first lessons of the doc-

Great as were the offences

1

mi?ii*»ters

restorod on
pn.Miient of
titles.

The ministers
of Edward II ,* ^ 'I'Tx
held account- trine ot raiiiisterial responsibility.
able h> the

of Edward II, S^apledon the treasurer and Baldock the chan-poople.

The victims

cellor were the more immediate and direct objects of national

indignation
;
they were scarcely less hated than the Despensers,

and shared tlieir fate. The Kentish rioters or revolutionists of

1381 avenged their wrongs on the chancellor and treasurer,

even whilst they administered to the Londoners generally the

oath of fealty to king Bichard and the commons. But it is in

the transactions of the Good Parliament that this principle first

takes its constitutional form ; kings and barons had used it as

a cloak of their vindictive or aggressive hostility, the Commons
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first applied it to the remedy of public evils. The impeachment impeach-

of lord Latimer, lord Neville, Richard Lyons, Alice Perrers, and Commons in

the rest of the dishonest courtiers of Edward III, is thus a

most significaAt historical landmark. The cases of Latimer and

Neville are the most important, for they, as chamberlain and

steward, filled two of the chief offices of the household
;
but the

association of the other agents and courtiers in their condemna-

tion shows that the commons were already prepared to apply

the newly found weapon in a still more trenchant way, not

merely to secure official honesty but to remedy all public abuses

even when and where they touched the person of the king, and

moreover to secure that public servants once found guilty of dis-

honest conduct should not be employed again'. As tlie gtaiid

jury of the nation, the sworn recognitors of national rights and

grievances, they thus entered on the most painful but not the

least needful of their functions. The impeachment of Michael imp^h-
^

mcnts in i ^8(»

de la Pole in 1386 and of Sir Simon Burley and his companions andisss.

in 1388 was the work of the commons. It is to be distinguished

carefully from the proceedings of the lords appellant, which^

were indefensible on moral or political grounds
;
for there the

guilt of the accused was not proved, and the form of proceed-

ing against them was not sanctioned by either law or equity.

But the lesson which it conveyed was full of instruction and

warning. The condemnation of Michael de la Pole especially

showed that the great officers of state must henceforth regard procodentii.

themselves as responsible to the nation, not to the king only.

The condemnation of the favourites proved that no devotion to

the person of the king could justify the subject in disobeying

the law of the land, or even in disregarding the principles of the

constitution as they were now asserting themselves. The cruelty

and vindictiveness of these prosecutions must be charged against

the lords appellant who prompted the commons to institute

them : the commons however vrero taught their own strength

even by its misuse. And still more terribly was the lesson im-

pressed upon them when Richard’s liour of vengeance came,

and they were employed to impeach archbishop Arundel,

* See Hot. Pari. ii. 333, 355; iff. i6o, 249.

von. 11.
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ostensibly for his conduct as chancellor and for his participa*

tion in the cruelties of which their predecessors in the house of

coTTunoiis had heen the willing instruments, hut really that they

might in alliance with the king complete the reprisals due for

the work in which they had shared with the appellants. The

dangerous facility with which the power of impeachment might

be wielded seems to have daunted the advocates of national

right
;
the commons as an estate of the realm joyfully acquiesced

in the change of dynasty, but, by subsequently jirotestiiig that

the judgments of parliament lielonged to the king and lords

only, they attempted to avoid iTsponsibility for the judicial

proceedings taken against the unhappy Richard.

287. If the king could not l)e made ‘ to live of his own,’ and

no hold which the nation could obtain over his ministers could

secure honesty and economy in administration, it would seem

a necessary inference that the national council should take

into its own hands the expenditure of the grants by which it

was obliged to sujiplement the royal income. The functions of

the legislature and the executive were not yet so clearly dis-

tinguished as to pr(*clude the attempt : the consent of the

nation was indeed necessary for taxation, but the king was the

suju’eme judge of his own necessities
;
he was still the supreme

administrator in practice as well as in theory, an administrator

who must he trusted whether or no he were worthy, and whom
it was impossible to bring to a strict account. The men who
had not hesitated to claim a right to interfere with the house-

hold expenditure, were not likely to be restrained by any

theoretical scruplos from interference with the outlay of money
which they themselves had contributed. In this, as in so many
other ways, the barons of the thirtecntli century set the example

to the commons of the fourteenth. Strangely enough the first

idea of the kind came from the king’s ministers. From the

beginning of the reign of Henry III we have seen the special

grants of the parliament entrusted for collection and custody

to officers specially appointed for the purpose ; frequently

the form of taxation, including provision for the custody as

well as the assessment of the grant, is issued by the advice
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and consent of the national council, and the audit with-
drawn from the ordinary view of the court of Exchequer, where
the king might he supposed to have too much inftuence In
1237 William of Ealeigli, as the king's minister, proposed that

the national council should not only draw up the form of

taxation but elect a committee in whose hands the money
collected should be deposited, and by whom it should be

expended^ Although on thaj} occasion the barons do not seem

to have realised the importance of the concession, they are

found a few years later complaining that no account had been

rendered of this very grant, and intimating a suspicion that

the proceeds were in the king’s hands at the time that he was

asking for more'*. Tn 1244 the scheme of reform contained a Proposal

proposal for the election of three or four counsellors, one part treasurers,

of whose work would be to secure the proper expenditure of the

aids'*. Throughout the baronial struggle the attempt was made

to take out of the king's hands the power of expending public

moiie3\ The time was not ripe for this. Edward I was too

strong for any such restriction. Under Edward II the attempt order for

to impose it was but one part of a project which took all real be brought

power out of the king’s hands
;
the proposal enforced in 1310 Exchequer,

and T311J that all the proceeds of the taxes and customs should

be brought into the Exchequer shows that the court had

become a sort of national court of audit; but its efficiency

deiiended too mucli on tlie power or good-will of the king to be

trusted implicitly, and the hold which tlie ordaiiiers kept upon

it superseded rather than restricted the king’s autliority. From increased

the time however at which the wars of Edward III began to audit under

be burdensome, the parliament showed a strong wish both to

determine the vray in which the grants should be applied, and

to secure an efficient audit of accounts by tlie appointment of

responsible treasurers for each subsidy. The first of these

points the king readily yielded : tlic ministers were accus-

tomed, at the opening of parliament, to declare the special need

' Select Charters, pp. 352, 361, 366; and pp. 38, 289, above.
^ Above, p. 54. * Above, p. 60. * Above, p. 64.

® Above, pp. 344, 345.
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of the moment, and, although the form frequently degenerated

into mere verbiage, the hearers seem to have understood it as

a recognition of their right to discriminate. Sometimes then

the subsidy of the year is given for the defence of the coast,

sometimes to enable the king to maintain his quarrel with his

adversary of France, sometimes for the restoration of the navy,

sometimes for the defence of Gascony; in 1346 and 1348 the

money raised from the northern counties is applied to the

defence against the Scots^; in 1353 the whole grant is appro-

priated to the prosecution of the war’^; in 1346, 1373, and

1380, the continuance of the aid is made contingent on the

continuance of the war. In 1380 the commons prayed that the

aid might be spent on the defence of the kingdom, esj^ecially in

the reinforcement of the earl of Buckingham's army in Brittany:

the king replied that it should be spent for this purpose subject

to the advice of the council and the lords In 1390 the custom

on wool was appropriated partly to the expenses of the king,

p'artly to the war, in a way which anticipates the modern dis-

tinction between the civil list and public expenditure

288 . The efficient audit of the accounts was a much more

difficult point, and it was not finally secured so long as

Edward III lived. In 1340, however, William de la Pole

was required by a committee of lords and commons to render

an account of his receipts^*, and in 1341 the demand was dis-

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 161, art. 15; 202. art. 7.
'*

‘ Que les subsides a ore grantez, ensemblement ove les quinzismes et
disnies qui sont a lever soient siiiiveinent gardez sanz estre despendues ou
inys en autre oeps nul fors que tant soiilement en la maiutenauce de ses
guerres solonc sa bo^.e disposition;' Rot. Pari. ii. 252 ; cf. pp. 160, 317;-
and see below, p. 598, note 5.

® Rot. Pari. iii. 90, 93, 94.
* ‘ CoiiceswLiin est autem regi in hoc parliainento, ut liabeat de quolibet

sacco lanae xl. solidos, de quibusxls. decern applicarentur in praesenti regis
usibiiH, ct XXX. servarentur in futurnm in inanibus thesaurarioruin con-
fitituendorum per parliamentuin non expendendi nisi cum werrae necessitas
instare videretur. Similiter rex habebit de libra sex denarios, (juatuor
servandos ad usum praefatum per dictos thesaurarios et duos jam per-
cipiendos et expendendos ad voluntatem regis;' Wals. ii. 196. The same
plan was adopted under Henry IV in 1404 ;

Aimales Henrici IV (ed.

Biley), pp. 379, 380. In 1327 the petition that no minister might be
replaced in otfice until he had rendered a final account was suiiimarily
negatived ; Rot. Pari. ii. 9, ii. /

* Rot. Pari. ii. JI4.
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tinctly made by both lords and commons, that certain persons Kiectionof

should be appointed by commission to audit the accounts Qf

those who had received the subsidy of wool and other aids

granted to the king, and likewise of those who had received

and expended his money on both sides of the sea since the

beginning of the war; all the accounts to be enrolled in

chancery as had been aforetime the custom'. The king yielded

the point, as we have seen ; undertook that the accounts should

be presented for audit to lords elected in parliament, assisted

by the treasurer and chief baron of the Exchequer. Whether

the promise was better kept than the other engagements

entered into at this parliament, we cannot distinctly discover

:

notwithstanding many just grounds of complaint, this par-

ticular point does not again come into prominence until the

last year of the reign, when in the Good Parliament Peter de

la Mare demanded an audit of accounts. In the last parlia-

ment of Edward III the commons ])etitioned that two earls

and two barons might be appointed as treasurers to secure

the proper expenditure of the subsidy*. Immediately on the Audit

accession of Richard IT, when the difficult position of John in 1376 nmi

of Gaunt and the prevailing mistrust of the court seemed to

give an opportunity, the claim, which had been frustrated

in 1376, was again made ^ In the grant of aid made in

October 1377 the lords and commons prayed that certain

sufficient persons might be assigned on the part of the king

to be treasurers or guardians of the money raised, ‘ to such

effect that that money might be applied entirely to the expenses

of the war and no part of it in any other way*.' William

Walworth and John Philipot were accordingly appointed, and

swore in parliament to perform their duty loyally, and to

give account of receipt and issue according to a form to be

devised by the king and his council. The expedient was not
^^^jl^****®

altogether successful. John of Gaunt was suspected and openly experiment,

accused of getting the money out of the hands of the trea-

surers for his own purposes, and when, at the next parliament,

^ Above, p. 409; Rot. Pari. ii. 128, 130.
^ Above, p. 465,

® Rot. Pari. ii. 364,
* Rot. Pari, iii. 7.
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the commons, through Sir James Pickering their Speaker,

demanded the account, the chancellor, Sir Richard le Scrope,

demurred. Yielding however to the urgency of the commons,

he laid the statement before them and they proceeded to

examine and criticise it. The result was the bestowal of

another grant with a humble prayer that it might be spent

on tlie defence and salvation of the country and on nothing

else, and tliat certain sufficient persons might be assigned as

treasurers h The warning thus given was taken: in the par-

liament of T379 king without being asked ordered the

accounts of the subsidy to be presented by the treasurers
;

and among the petitions of the commons appears a prayer

that the treasurers of the war may be discharged of their

office and the treasurer of the king of England appointed to

receive all the money and all the grants to be made henceforth

for war, as Iiad been usual aforetime ^
;
and this was followed

up in 1381, when the commons proposed and the king directed

a searching reform of the whole procedure of the Exchequer
The particular point is again, as in the reign of Edward 11,

merged in the general mass of constitutional difficulties which
fill the rest of the reign of Richard, but it furnished an ex-

ample to the following parliaments, and from thenceforward,

except duiing times of civil discord, treasurers of the subsidies

were regularly appointed, to account at the next parliament

for both receipts and issues \ The commons had thus secured

' Rot. Pari. Hi. 35, 36. * Rot. Pari. iii. 56, 57.

^
Rot. Pail. iii. 66, .vrt 27. * Rot. Pari. iii. 19.

^ In 13S2 tonnage and poundage were granted for two years, Msaint
toutes voies que les deniers ent provenantz soient entierment appliez sur
la salve garde de la nieer, et nulle part ailloura. Et a la requeste de la
commune le roi voot que Moils'^. Johan Philipot, Chivaler, soil resceivour
et gardein de les deniers,’ Ac.; Rot. Pari. iii. 124. The same year in
October the grant of a tenth and fifteenth was made ‘entierment sur le
defens du roialme;’ ibid. 134. In 1383 the fifteenth is to be delivered to
the admirals for the safe keeping of the sea; ibid. p. 15 1. In 1385 the
receivers of the fifteenth were appointed in parliament,* and ordered to
pay nothing except by warrant from the king, and under the supervision
of two lords appointed as .supervisors; ibid. 204, 213; for the neglect of
this order the chancellor was called to account in 1386 ; see above, p. 498.
In 1390 a treasurer and controller were appointed; Rot. Pari. iii. 262,
263.
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the right which the barons in 1237 had failed to under-
stand, and they had advanced a very important step towards
a direct control of one branch of administration as well

as towards the enforcing of ministerial responsibility.. This

point is however interesting in connexion with the subject of

general politics, rather than as one of the details of financial

administration.

289. The command of the national purse was the point on Great im-

which the claims of the nation and the pi’erogativ^e of the king Uie muiLiai

came most frequently into collision both directly and indi- ttius 8et.

rectly
;
the demand that the king should live of his own was

the most summary and comprehensive of the watchwords by
Avhicli the constitutional struggle was guided, and the in-

genuity of successive kings and ministers was tasked to the

utmost in contriving evasions of a rule w’hich recommended

itself to the common sense of the nation. But it must notThero^ai
pretenMoris

be supposed that either the nation or its leaders, when once to ie/?isiate, tc

•! 1 •
administer

awakened, looked with less jealousy on the royal lu’etensions and to

to legislate, to resist all reforms of administrative procedure, public poiuv.

to interfere with the ordinary process of law, or to determine

by the fiat of the king alone the course of national policy. On
these points perhaps they had an easier victory, because the

special struggles turned generally on the question of money;

but though easier it was not the less valuable. There is

indeed this distinction, that whilst some of the kings set a

higher value than others on these powers and on the preroga-

tives that were connected with them, money was indispensable

to all. The admission of the right of parliament to legislate, to The share of

inquire into abuses, and to share in the guidance of national in these

policy, was practically purchased by the money granted to ?hldicattMi.

Edward I and Edward III
;

although Edward I had a just

theory of national unity, and Edward III exercised little more

political foresight than prompted him to seek the acquiescence

of the nation in his own schemes. It has l)cen well said that Purchase of

although the English people have never been slow to shed rights,

their blood in defence of liberty, most of the limitations by

which at different times they have succeeded in binding the
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royal power Lave been purchased with money ' ;
many of them

by stipulated payments, in the offering and accepting of which

neither pax'ty saw anything to be ashamed of. The confirma-

tion of the charters in 123^5 ty Henry III contains a straight-

forward admission of the fact :
‘ for this concession and for the

gift of these liberties and those contained in the charter of the

forests, the archbisliops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons,

knights, freeholders and all men of the realm granted us a

fifteenth part of all their moveable goods The charter of

the national liberties was in fact drawn up just like the

charter of a privileged town. In 1297 Edward 1 in equally

plain terms recognised the price which he had taken for

Ririfwnami renewal of the charter of his fixther®. In 1301 at' Lincoln

privilege. the baroiis on behalf of the whole community told the king

that if their demands were granted they would increase their

gift from a twentieth to a fifteenth^; in 1310 they told

Edward II that they had by the gift of a twentieth purchased

relief from prises and other grievances'^; in 1339 the king
informed tlio commons, by way of inducing them to he liberal,

that the chancellor was empowered to grant some favours to

the nation in general, ‘as grantz et as petitz de la commune;"
to which they replied in the next session that if their con-

ditions were not fulfilled they would not be bound to grant

the aid®. The rehearsal, in the statuies of 1340 and later

^ Hallain, Mid lie Ages, iii. 162,
* ‘ Pru hac autem concessione . , . dederunt nobis quintam decimam

partem omnium mobilium snorum;’ Select Charters, p. 354.
^

‘ Quintam partem omnium bonoruin suornm mobilium , . . concesserint
pro confiimatione Magnae Cartae Pari. Writs, i. 53,

* ‘ Le pueple dii reaume ensi ke totes les choseV suzdites se facent e
seent establement afcrniez e accompliz ly grante le xv"*® en luy del
einz ces hoiires graunte, issint ke tote les choses suzdites entre sy e la
Seint Michel prochein suant se facent, autrement que rien ne seit levee
Pari. Writs, i. 105.

® ' La commuTUiute de vostre terre vous donerent le vintisme dener de
lour biens, en ayde de vostre guerre de Escoce, e le vintisme quint pnr
estre deporte des prises et grevances;’ Lib. Cust. p. 199. Similar expres-
sions are found in the reign of Edward III; see for example, Rot. Pari,
ii. 273.

® ‘ Eurent monstrez ascunes lettres patentes par les queles monseigneur
Tercevesque avoit poair de granter ascunes graces as grantz et as pbtitz de
la commune ; ' Hot. Pari, ii, 104 ; cf. p. 107.
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years, of the conditions on which the money grants of those Purdmse of

years were bestowed, shows that the idea was familiar. It
^ ^

furnished in fact a practical solution of difficult questions

which in theory were insoluble. The king had rights as lord

of his people, the people had rights as freemen and as the

estates of the realm which the king personified : the definition

of the rights of each, in theory most difficult, became prac-

tically easy wlien it was reduced to a question of bargain and
sale.

As year by year the royal necessities became greater, more Presentation

complete provision was made for the declaration of the

tional demands. The presentation of gravamina was made an

invariable preliminary to the discussion of a grant, the redress

of grievances was the condition of the grant, and the actual

remedy, the execution of the conditions, the fulfilment of the

promises, the actual delivery of the purcliased right, became

the point on which the crisis of constitutional progi'oss turned.

Except in cases of great and just irritation, an aid was never

refused. When it was made conditional on I’edress of griev- P onuVs oi

redres".

ances the royal promise was almost necessarily accepted as

conclusive on the one side; the money was paid, the promise

might or might not be kept. Especially where the grievance

was caused by maladministration rather than hy the fault of

the law, it was impossible to exact the remedy before the price

was paid. Even under Henry IV the claim made by the The demand
.. -1 11! redress

commons, that the petitions should be answered before the before

subsidy was granted, was refused as contraiy to the practice

of parliament. Thus the only security for redress was the

power of refusing money when it was next asked, a power

which might again be met by insincere promises or by obsti-

nate persistence in misgovernment which would ultimately

lead to civil war. The idea of making supply depend upon

the actual redress could only be •realised under a system of

government for which the nations of Europe were not yet

prepared, under that system of limited monarchy secured by

ministerial responsibility, towards which England at least was

feeling her way.
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290. It was under Edward III that it became a regular form

at the opening of parliament for the chancellor to declare the

king's willingness to hear the petitions of his people ^
: all who

had grievances were to bring them to the foot of the throne

that the king with the advice of his council or of the lords

might redress them
;
but the machinery for receiving and con-

sidering such petitions as came from private individuals or

separate communities was perfected, as we have seen, by

Edward 1. Petitions however for the redress of national

grievances run back to earlier precedents, and these became,

almost immediately on the completion of the parliamentary

system in 1295, the most important part of the work of the

session. The ai tides of the barons of 1215, the petition of

1258, the bill of articles presented at Lincoln in 1301, the

petitions of 1309 and 1310, were the precedents for the long

lists of petitions, sometimes otfei’ed by the estates together or in

pairs, but most fief[uently by the commons alone. These peti-

tions fill the greatest part of the Rolls of Parliament; they

include all personal and political complaints, they form the

basis of the conditions of money grants, and of nearly all

administrative and statutory reforms. They are however still

petitions, jirayers for something which the king will, on con-

sultation with the lords or with the council, give or withhold,

and on which his answer is definitive, whetlier he gives it as

the supreme legislator or as tJie supreme administrator, by

reference to the courts of law, or by an ordinance framed to

meet the 2:>articular case brought before him, or by the making

of a new law.

The first of tliese cases, the reference of petitions addressed

to the king, to the special tribunal to which they should be

submitted, need not be further discussed at this point ^ It

has, as has been pointed out in an earlier chapter, a bearing on

^ For example in 1352 : ‘ Que s’ils avoient nulles petitions des grevance<4

faites a commune pueple, ou pur amendement do la ley, les baillassent
avant en pariement : et aussint fut dit a len prelatz et seigneurs que
chescun entendre! t eiitour le triere des petitions des singuleres persones,
es places ou ils furent assignee;’ Kot. Pari, ii, 237; cf. ii. 309; iii. 56, 71 sq.

^ See above, pp, 275-277.
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the history of the judicature, the development of the chancery,

and the jurisdiction of the king in council
; but, except when

the commons take an opportunity of reminding the king of the

incompleteness of the arrangements for hearing petitions, or

when they suggest improvements in the proceedings, it does not

much concern parliamentary history : although the commons
make it a part of their business to see that the private peti-

tions are duly considered, the judicial power of the lords is not

shared by the commons nor is action upon the petitions which

require judicial redress ever made a condition of a money
grant.

The other two cases are directly and supremely important. Legislation

Whether the king redresses grievances by ordirance or by by statute or

statute he is really acting as a legislator Although in one

case he acts with the advice of his council and in the other bj’-

the counsel and consent of the estates of the realm, the enacting

power is his : no advice or consent of parliament can make
a statute without him

;
even if the law is liis supei’ior, and he

has sworn to maintain the law which his people shall have

chosen, there is no constitutional machinery which compels him

to obey the law or to observe his oath. More particularly, he office ot

is the framer of the law which the advice or consent of the

nation have urged or assisted liim to make; he turns the j^eti-

tions of the commons into statutes or satisfies them })y ordin-

ance
;
he interprets the petitions and interprets the statutes

formed upon them. By his power too of making ordinances in

council he claims the power not only to supply the imperfec-

tions of the statute law, but to suspend its general operation,

to make particular exceptions to its application, to abolish it

altogether where it is contrary to his prerogative right. Many

of these powers and claims arc so intimately bound up with the

accepted theory of legislation that they cannot be disentangled

without great difficulty, and in some points the struggle neces-

sarily ends in a compromise.

Nearly the whole of the legislation of the fourteenth century

is based upon the petitions of parliament. Some important

^ See below, pp. 615, sq.

Legislation
*bascd on
petition of
the estates.
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developments of administrative process grew out of the con-

structive legislation of Edward I, and were embodied in acts of

parliament as well as in ordinances ;
but a comparison of the

Rolls of Parliament with the Statute Book proves that the

great bulk of the new laws were initiated by the estates and

chiefly by the commons. Hence the importance of the right

of petition and of freedom of speech in . the declaration of

gravamina, asserted by tlie invaluable precedents of 1301 and

1309. As the j)etitions of the commons were urged in con-

nexion with the discussion of money grants, it was very difficult

to refuse them peremptorily without losing the chance of a

grant. They were also, it may be fairly allowed, stated almost

invariably in reasonable and respectful language. Thus, al-

though, when it was necessary to refuse them, the refusal is

frequently stated very distinctly
;

in most cases it was ad-

visable either to agree or to pretend to agree, or, if not,

to declare that the matter in question should be duly con-

sidered
;

the form ‘ le roi s’avisera’ did not certainly in its

original use involve a downright lejection. But the king's

consent to the prayer of a petition did not turn it into a

statute
;

it might be forgotten in the hurry of business, or in

the interval between two parliaments
;

and, as the house of

commons seldom consisted of the same members two years

together, it might thus drop out of sight altogether, or it

might purposely be left incomjdete. If it were turned into

a statute, the statute might contain provisions which were not

contained in the petition and which robbed the concession of

its true value ;
or, if it were honestly drawn up, it might contain

no provisions for execution and so remain a dead letter. And
when formally drawn, sealed, and enrolled, it was liable to be

suspended either generally or in particular cases by the will of

the king, possibly, as was the case in 1341, to be revoked

altogether. The constant complaints, recorded in the petitions

on the Rolls of Parliament, show that resort was had to each of

these means of evading the fulfilment of the royal promises

even when the grants of money were made conditionjil upon
their performance

; and the examination of these evasions is
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not the least valuable of the many lessons which the history of

the prerogative affords.

The first point to be won.was the right to insist on clear and The Com-

formal answers to the petitions : and this was itself a common m SearVnd

subject of petition : in several of the parliaments of Edward III, answer!!,

for instance in 1332 \ the proceedings of the session were so

much hurried that there was no time to discuss the petitions,

and the king was requested to summon another parliament.

In 1373 the king urged that the question of supplies should be

settled before the petitions were entertained
;

the commons
met the demand with a prayer that they should be heard at

once^. Occasionally the delay was so suspicious that it had

to be directly met with a proposition such as was made in

1383®, that the parliament should not break up until the busi-

ness of the petitions had been completed. If the answer thus

extorted were not satisfactory, means must be taken to make it

so: in 1341, when the king had answered the petitions, the

lords and commons were advised that ^ the said answers were

not so full and sufficient as the occasion required,' and the

clergy were likewise informed that they were not ^ so pleasant

as reason demanded.' The several estates accordingly asked to

have the answ'ers in writing; they were then discussed and

modified^. If the answers were satisfactory, it was necessary

next to make them secure; to this end were addressed the

petitions that the answers should be reduced into form and

sealed before tlie parliament separated; thus in 1344 and 1362 Petition^

the commons prayed that the petitions might be examined and at ont-e.

redress ordered before the end of the parliament ‘ pur salvetee

du poeple®; * in 1352 that all the reasonable petitions of their

estate might be granted, confirmed and sealed before the de-

parture of the parliament^; and in 1379 the same request was

made with an additional prayer that a statute might be made

to the same effect ; the king granted the first point, but said

nothing about the statute, and no such statute was enacted^.

1 Rot. Pari. ii. 65-68. » Rot. Pari. ii. 316, 518.
3 Rot. Pari. iii. 147.

* Itot. Pari. ii. 129, 130, 133.

* Rot. Pari. ii. 149, 272. ® Rot, Pari. ii. 238. ^ Rot. Pari. iii. 61.
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As a rule however this was the practice: either the petitions

were answered at once, or the private and less important were

left to the council, or once or twice perhaps, as in 1388, were

deferred to be settled by a committee which remained at work
after the parliament broke up
A more damaging charge than that of delaying the answers

to petitions is involved in the complaint that the purport of the

answers was changed during the process of transmutation into

statute. To avoid this the commons petitioned from time to

time that the statutes or ordinances of reform should be read

before the house previously to being ingrossed or sealed. Thus
in 1341 it was made one of the conditions of a grant, that the

petitions showed by the great men and the commons should be

affirmed according as they were granted by the king, by sta-

tute, cliarter, or patent^; in 1344 the commons prayed that the

petitions might he viewed and examined by the magnates and
otlicr persons assigned^; in 1347 the commons jjrayed that all

the petitions presented by their body for the common profit

and amendment of mischiefs might he answered and endorsed
in 2^^11'lh^nient before the commons, that they might know the

endorFeraents and have remedy thereon according to the ordin-

ance of jiarliament ^
; in 1348 they asked that the petitions to be

introduced in the present session might be heard by a committee
of jjrelates, lords, and judges, in the presence of four or six

members of the commons, so that they might be reasonably

answered in the present parliament, and, when they w^ere an-

swered in full, the answers might remain in force without being

changed In 1377 it was necessary to maintain that the peti-

tions themselves should be read before the lords and commons,
that they might be debated amicably and in good faith and
reason, and so determined ®

: and in the same parliament the

^ In 1344 the commons petitioned ‘ que vous pleise ordener par assent
des prelatz et grantz certe37ne8 gentz qui voillent demorer tan que les peti-
tions mys avant en parlement soient terminez avant lour departir, issint
qe la commune ne suit saunz rernedie;’ Rot. Pari. ii. 149. See also p. 524
above, and compare the proceedings in 1371 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 304.

* Rot. Pari. ii. 133; Statutes, i. 298.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 149, 150. * Rot. Parlf ii. 165.
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commons demanded that, as the petitions to which Edward III

in the last^parliament but one had replied ^ le roi le veut ^ ought commons foir

to be made into statutes, the ordinances fjramed on these peti- handling of

tions should be read and rehearsed before them with a view to petitions,

such enactment^; in 1381 they demanded that the ordinance

for the royal household, made in consequence of their petition,

might be laid before them that they might know the persons

and manner of the said ordinance before it was ingrossed and

confirmed®
;
in 1385, as in 1341, it was made one of the con-

ditions of a grant, that the points contained in certain special

bills should be endorsed in the same manner as they had been

granted by the king *"'. Many expedients were adopted to insure

this; in 1327 it was proposed that the points conceded by the

king should be put in writing, sealed and delivered to the

knights of the shire to be published in their counties^; in 1339
the commons prayed the king to show them what security he

would give them for the performance of their demands^; in

1340 a joint committee of the lords and commons was named to

embody in a statute the points of petition which were to be

made perpetual, those which were of temporary impoitancc

being published as ordinances in letters patent in 1341 the

prayer was that the petitions of the magnates and of the commons

be affirmed accordingly as they had been granted by the king,

the perpetual points in statutes, the temporary ones in letters

patent or charters’^; and in 1344 the conditions of the money

grant were embodied in letters patent ‘pur reconfortei* le poeplc,^

and so enrolled on the statute roll This form of record re-

commended itself to the clergy also ;
they demanded that their

grant and the conditions on which it was made should be re-

corded in a charter

We have not, it is true, any clear instances’® in which unfair

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 17. * Rot. Pari. iii. 102. ^ Rot. Pari. iii. 204.
* Rot. Pari, ii, 10. ® Rot. Pari. ii. 105. ® Rot. Pari. ii. 113.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 133. * Rot. Pari. ii. 150. ® Rot. Pari. ii. 152.

One instance, quoted by Rutfhead in his preface to the statutes, is

this. In 1362 the commons petitioned against the use of French in the

courts of law ; the king answered the petition with an assent that legal

proceedings should be henceforth in English ; but when this answer became
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manipulation of the petitions was detected and corrected, but

the prayers of the petitions here enumerated can scarcely admit

of other interpretation ; unless some such attempts had been

made, such perpetual misgivings would not have arisen. There

was no doubt a strong temptation, in case of any promise wrung

by compulsion from the king, to insert in the enactment which

embodied it a saving clause, which would rob it of mucli of its

value. The mischief wrought by these saving clauses was duly

appreciated. By a ‘ salvo ordine mco,' or ‘ saving the rights of

the church,’ the great prelates of the twelfth century had tried

to escape from the obligations under which royal urgency had

placed them and had perpetuated if they had not originated

the struggles between the crown and the clergy. Henry II,

himself an adept in diplomatic craft, had been provoked beyond

endurance by the use of this weapon in the hands of Becket.

Edward I had in vain attempted in 1299® to loosen the bonds

in which his own promise had involved him, by the insertion of

a proviso of the kind; and again in 1300® the articles addi-

tional to the charters had contained an ample reservation of the

rights of his prerogative. The instances, however, given above,

which are found scattered through the whole records of the

century, show that the weak point of the position of the com-

mons was their attitude of petition. The remedy for this was

the adoption of a new form of initiation
;
the form of bill was

substituted for that of petition
;
the statute was brought for-

ward ill the shape which it was intended ultimately to take,

Slid every modification in the original draught passed under the

a statute, it contained a provision that the records should be kept in Latin.
This however is scarcely an instance in point. See Rot. Pari. ii. 273

;

Statutes, i. 375; Ruffhead, i. pref. p. xv,
^ ‘ Nam sicut nostri inajores formulas juris suspectissimas habebant in

jure, sic rex semper in verbis archiepiscopi, conscientiam habontis purissi-
mam, quasdain clausulas caiisabattir, scilicet nunc “salvo ordine rneo/*
nunc “ salvo honore Dei,'’ nunc “ salva tide Dei;*” R. de Diceto, i. 339.

Above, p. 155.
® En totes les choses desusdites et chesciine de eles, voet le rei e entent,

il e seen consail et touz ceus qui a cest ordenement furent, que le droit et
la fceignurie de sa coroune savez lui soient par tout ;* Art. super Cartas,
Stat. i. 141, The importance of this clause came into discussion in the
debates on the Petition of Rights in 1628, and is especially tf^ated in
GlanvilPs speech printed in Rushworth’s Collections, vol. i. p, 374.
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eyes of the promoters This change took place about the end

of the reign of Henry VI. Henry V had been obliged to reply Undertaking

to a petition, in which the commons had insisted that no sta- with regai^

tutes should be enacted witJiout their consent, that from hence-

forth nothing should ‘ be enacted to the petitions of his commune
that be contrarie of their asking, whereby they should be bound
without their assent^.' This concession involves, it is true, the

larger question of the position of the commons in legislation,

but it amounts to a confession of the evil for the remedy of

which so many prayers had been addressed in vain.

The frequent disregard of petitions ostensibly granted, but Petitions for

not embodied in statutes, is proved by the constant repetition of statut^^”^

of the same requests in successive parliaments, such for instance p^ed!^

as the complaints about purveyance and the unconstitutional

dealings with the customs, which we have already detailed.

The difficulty of securing the execution of those which had be-

come statutes is shown by the constant recurrence of petitions

tluit the laws in general, and particular statutes, may be en-

forced : even the fundamental statutes of the constitution, the General

great charter, and the charter of the forests, are not executed

in a way that satisfies the commons, and the prayer is repeated

so often as to show that little reliance was placed on the most

solemn promises for the proper administration of the most Petition for

solemn laws \ It became a rule during the reign of Edward III statutes to

for the first petition on the roll to contain a prayer for the

obsei vance of the great charter, and this may have been to

some extent a mere foi mality. But the repeated complaints of

the inefficiency of particular statutes are not caj^able of being

so explained. Two examples may suffice : in 1355 the commons

pray specially that the statute of the staple, the statute of 1340

on sheriffs, the statute of purveyance, the statute of weights

and measures, and the statute of Westminster the First, may be

kept; in each case the king assents \ The annual appointment

^ Ruffhead, Statutes, i. pref. p. xv : the form being *quaedam petitio

exhibita fuit in hoc parlianiento formam actus in be continens,’

® Rot. Pari. iv. 22 ; Hallam, iii. 91.
® See for example. Rot. Pari. ii. 139, 163, 165, 203, 227.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 265, 266.

VOL. II. R r
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of sheriffs, which was enacted by statute in 1340, is a con-

Argument of staiitlv recurriiiff subiect of petitions of this sort.
,
It would

the king on ^ ^
the statutes secm that tlie king tacitly overruled the operation ot the act

sheriffs.** and prolonged the period of office as and when he pleased ;
the

answer to the petition generally is affirmative, but Edward III

in granting it made a curious reservation wliich seems equi-

valent to a refusal : in case a good sheriff should be found, his

commission might be renewed and he hims(ilf sworn afresh^.

Richard 11 in 1384 deigned to argue the point with the com-

mons : it was inexpedient, they wei’e told, tliat tlie king should

be forbidden to reappoint a man who had for a year discharged

loyally his duty to both king and people^. In 1383 he had

consented tliat commissions granting a longer tenure of the

sheriffdom should be repealed, saving always to the king his

prerogative in this case and in all others^; but now he declared

simply that he would do what should seem best for his own

.
profit and that of the people. He stated his reasons still more

fully in 1397 ^

291 . If it were within the terms of the king’s prerogative

with tiie not merely to allow a statute to become inefficient foi* want
execution of

^ ,

statutes. of administrative industry, but actually to override an enact-

ment like that fixing the duration of the slieriff’s term of

office, it was clearly not forbidden him to interfere hy direct

and active measures with tlie observance of laws which lie

disliked. It is unnecessary to remark further on the cases

of financial illegality in which the plain terms of statutes

Avere transgressed, and which have been already noticed.

These infractions of the constitution cannot be palliated by

showing that an equal straining of prerogative was admitted

in other departments, but the examples tliat prove the latter

show that finance was not the only branch of administration

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 16S. A very similar answer was given in 1334; ibid,

p. 376 ; cf. Rot. Pari. iii. 44.
‘ Lo reaponce du chancellor fnist tiell, q*il serroifc trop prejudiciel au

roi et a sa corone d’estre ensi restreint, que, quant un Viscont s'ad bi«n et

loialment porte en son office au roi et au poeple par iin an, quo le roi par
avys de son conseill ne purroit re-eslir et faire tiell bon officier Viscont pur
Tan ensuant. Et pur ce le roi voet faire en tiell cas come meulsz semblera
pur profit de lui et de son poeple .Rot. Pari, iii. 201. ^

* Rot. Pari. iii. 159. * Rot. Pari. iii. 339.
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in which the line between legislative and executive machinery

was very faintly drawn. The case of a king revoking a statute Hevocation

properly passed, sealed, and published, as Edward III did in in 1341.

1341, is hap})ily unique ^
;

that most arbitrary proceeding

must have been at the time regarded .as shameful, and was

long remembered as a warning. Edward himself, by procur-

ing the repeal of the obnoxious clauses, in the parliament of

1343, acknowledged the illegality of his own conduct. TheJoimof
-I*!!-*! CJaunt annuls

only event which can be compared with this is the summary tiie acts of

annulment by John of Gaunt of the measures of the Good parJiament.

Parliament, an act which the commons in the first parliament

of Richard II remarked on in general but unmistakeable

terms of censure “
;
but the resolutions of the Good Parliament

had not taken the form of statute, and so far as they were

judicial might be set aside by the exercise of the royal prero-

gative of mercy. Tlie royal power however of suspending Suspension

the operation of a statute was not so determ inately proscribed, execution

The suspension of the constitutional clauses of the charter

Runnymede, which William Marsliall, acting as regent, omitted

in the reissue of the charter of liberties in 1216, sliows that

under certain circumstances such a power was regarded as

necessary; and the assumption by Edward I, in 1297, of the

attitude of a dictator, was excused, as it is partly justified, by

the exigency of the moment. There are not however many
instances in which so dangerous a weapon was resorted to

^ Above, p. 410.
* * Item que la commune loy et auxint les especialx loys, estatntz et

ordinances de la terre, faitz devant ces heures, pur commune profit et bone
governance du roialme, lour fenssent entierement tenuz, ratifiez et con-

fermez, et que j)ar ycelles ils fussent droitureleinent governez
;
qar la

commune soy ent ad seiituz moelt grevez cea en ariere que ce ne lour ad
my eate fait toutes partz einz qe par maistrie et singulertees d'aucuns
entonr le roy, qui Dieux asaoille, ont este plusonrs de la dite commune
lualmeBnez . . . Requerante as seigneurs du parlement, que quan que y
feust ordenez en ce parlement, ne fust repellez sanz parlement

;
’ Rot. Pari,

iii. 6. Here the commons themselves added the saving clause, ‘ salvaut
en toutes choses la regalie et dignitee nostre seigneur le roi avaunt dit,

a la quelle les communes ne veullient que par lours demandes chose preju-
diciele y fust faite par aucune voie ;

’ ibid.
® In 1385 Richard II suspended the execution of the act of 1384, touch-

ing justices and barons of the Exchequer, until it could be explained by
parliament; Rot. Pari. iii. 210 : but this suspension was itself enrolled as

R r 2
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The most significant are those in which the king was acting

diplomatically and trying to satisfy at once the pope and the

parliament. Tims in 1307 Edward I, almost as soon as he

had passed the statute of Carlisle, which ordered that no

money raised by the taxation of ecclesiastical property should

be carried beyond sea, was compelled by the urgent entreaty

of the papal envoy to suspend the operation of the law in

favour of the po])e : in letters patent he announced to his

people that he had allowed the papal agents to execute their

office, to collect the firstfruits of vacant benefices, and to send

them to tlio j^ope by way of exchange through the merchants,

notwithstanding the prohibitions enacted in parliament \ The

whole history of the statute of j>rovisors is one long story of

similar tactics, a compromise between the statute law and the

religious obedience which w^as thought due to the apostolic

see
;
by regarding the transgression of the law simply as an

infraction of tlie royal right of patronage, to l)e condoned by

the royal licence, tlie royal administration virtually coiice<led

all that the popes demanded
;

the persons promoted by tlie

jjopcs 1 enounced all words prejudicial to the royal authority

which occurred in the bulls of appointment, and when the

king wished to promote a servant he availed liiinself of the

papal machinery to evade the rights of the cathedral cliapters.

This compromise was viewed witli great dislike by tlie par-

liaments ;
in 1391 the knights of the shire threw out a pro-

2>osal to repeal the statute of jirovisors, which had lately been

made more rigorous, although the proposal was supported by

the king and the duke of Lancaster
;

but they allowed the

king until the next iiarliament to overrule the operation of

the statute®.

part of a statute, so that it is really a case of initiation by the king, not of
arbitrary suspension; Statute.^, ii. 38.

^ Hot. Pari. i. 222 ; above, p. 163.
* ^ Fait a remembrier touchant Testatut de provisours, que les communes

pur la grant affiance qu’ils oht en la persone iiostre seigneur le roy et en
son tres excellent sen, et en la grant tendresse qu'il ad a sa corone et les
droitz d’icelle, et auxint en les nobles et hautes discretions des seigneurs,
s’assenterent en iilein parlement que nostre dit seigneur le roy plir advys
et assent des ditz seigneurs purra faire tielle soefi'erance tocliant le dit
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The more common plan of dispensing by special licence Petitions

with the operation of a statute, in the way of pardons and gSntsof

grants of impunity, was less dangerous to the constitution pofwtionf

and less clearly opposed to the theory of the monarchy as

• accepted in the middle ages. Yet against the lavish exercise

of this prerogative the commons are found remonstrating from

time to time in tones sufficiently peremptory. The power was

restricted by the statute of Northampton passed in 1328

;

but ill 1330 and 1347 the king was told that the facilities

for obtaining pardons were so great that murders and all

soits of felonies were committed without restraint; the com-

mons in the latter year prayed that no such pardons might

he issued without consent of parliament, and the king, in his

answer, undertook that no such charters should thenceforth The king
underlsikcs

he issued unless for the honour and profit of himself and his to use them

peopled A similar petition was presented in 1351^, and

instances might he multiplied which would seem to show

that this evil was not merely an abuse of the royal attribute

of mercy or a defeat of the ordinary processes of justice, hut

a regularly systematised perversion of prerogative, by the

mauipulation of which the great people of the realm, whether

as maintainers or otherwise, attempted to secure for their

retainers, and those who could purchase their support, an

exemption from the operation of the law. Even thus viewed

however it belongs rather to the subject of judicature than to

legislation.

These were the direct ways of thwarting the legal enact- t'ontrivances

^

^ ^ for the repetil

ments to which the king liad given an unwilling consent, of statute?.

Indirectly the same end was obtained by means whicli, if not

less distinctly unconstitutional, were less distinctly illegal

;

that is, by obtaining petitions for the reversal of recent legis-

lation, or by influencing the election in order to obtain a sub-

servient majority. Eor both of tliese devices the short duration

estatut come luy semblera resonable et profitable tan qu al proschein par-

leinent, par insint que le dit estatut ne suit repelled eu null article d'ioeil

Kot. Pari. iii. 285; cf. pp. 301, 317, 340; Walsingham, ii. 203.
^ Statutes, i. 264 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 172. See also pp. 242, 253 ;

iii. 268, &c.
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 229.
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of the parliaments afforded great facilities; and under Ed-

ward III and Richard II both were adopted. In 1377 for

instance the awards of the Good Parliament were annulled

on the petition of a packed house of commons^. In 135^

commons prayed that no statute might be changed in conse-

quence of a bill presented by any single person^; in 1348

that for no bill delivered in this parliament in the name of

tlie commons or of any one else might the answers already

given to their petitions be altered The king in the former

case asked an explanation of the request, but in the latter lie

replied more at length: ‘Already the king had by advice of

the magnates replied to the petitions of the commons touch-

ing the law of the land, that the laws had and used in times

past, and the process thereon formerly used, could not be

changed without making a new statute on the matter, which

the king neither then nor since had for certain causes been

able to undei*tuke
;
but as soon as he could undertake it he

would take the great men and the wise men of tlie council

and would ordain upon these articles and others touching

the amendment of the law, by tlieir advice and counsel, in

such maimer that reason and equity should be done to all his

lieges and subjects and to eaeli one of them.’ This answer is

in full accord with the policy of the king
;

it is a plausible

jirofession of good intentions, but an evasive answer to the

question put to him.

292 . Tli(* tlieoiy that the laws were made or enacted by the

king with the consent of the lords and at the petition of the

commons implies of course that without tlie consent of the king

no statute could he enacted at all : and, so far as the rolls of

parliament show, no proposed legislation except the ordinances

of 1311 reached the stage at which it took the form of statute

without having been approved liy the king. The legislation

of the ordainers was altogether exceptional. As a rule, it

was the jietition not the drafted statute which received the

royal consent or was refused it. Hence the king retained

.
^ Above, p. 458.

^
^ Rot. Pari. ii. 230 ;

art. 29. 3 Ibid. ii. 203.
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considerable power of discussingf the subject of petition before

giviijg hia final answer, and many of the recoxtded answers

furnish the reasons for gi'anting, modifying or refusing the

request made. These cases of course differ widely from the

examples given above, in which, after the prayer was granted,

the language of the statute was made to express something

else. But, although they illustrate very remarkably the poli-

tical history of the period at which they occur, they need

not here be considered as instances of the king’s admitted

2)0wer or prerogative in legislation, and the examples which

we have already given are enough to show the danger of

abuse to which the accepted theory was liable. Two further

jioiiits may however be summarily noticed in this place, rather

as completing our survey of the subject than as directly con-

nected with the history of prerogative : these are the king’s

power of issuing ordinances, and the exact position occujned

by the separate estates in parliamentary legislation.

TJie difficulty of determining the essential diffei"ence between Distinction

a statute and an ordinance has been already remarked more statutes and

than once. Many attempts have been made to furnish a de-

finition which would be applicable to the ordinance at all

j)eriods of its use, but most frequently it is described by

enumerating tlie points in which it differs from a statute ' :

the statute is a law or an amendment of law, enacted by the Uecognised

, n-i 1 <11
dibtinctions.

king in parliament, and enrolled on the statute roll, not to be

altered, repealed, or suspended without the authority of the

parliament, and valid in all jmrticulars until it has been so

revoked
;

the ordinance is a regulation made by the king, by

himself, or in his council or with the advice of his council,

promulgated in letters patent or in charter, and liable to be

recalled by tlie same authority ISIorcover the statute claims

peiqietuity; it pretends to the sacred chtiiracter of law, and
* See Hallani, Middle Ages, iii. 49, 50.
^ In 1573 I'h® coiiiinoDs com})lained that the clergy had ignored an

ordinance, made in the recent great council at Winchester, touching tithe
of underwood, because it had not been made a statute ;

* les persones de
seint Kglise, entendantz qe cel ordinance ne restreint inye lour aunoiene
accroclieinent, surmettantz qe ceo ne fust mye afferine pur estatut;’ Rot.
Pari. ii. 319.
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is not supposed to have been admitted to the statute roll

except in the full belief that it is established for ever. The

ordinance is rather a tentative act which, if it be insufficient

to secure its object or if it operate mischievously, may be easily

recalled, and, if it be successful, may by a subsequent act be

made a statute. But these generalisations do not cover all

the instances of the use of ordinance. The fundamental dis-

tinction appears to lie far deeper than anything here stated,

while in actual use the statute and the ordinance come more

closely together. The statute is primarily a legislative act,

the ordinance is primarily an executive one
; the statute stands

to the ordinance in the same relation as the law of the Twelve

Tables stands to the praetor’s edict
;

the enacting process in-

corporates the statute into the body of the national law, the

royal notification of the ordinance simply asserts that the

process enunciated in the ordinance will be observed from

henceforth. But although thus distinguished in origin, they

have practically very much in common: the assizes of Henry il,

viewed in their relation to the common law of the nation, arc

ordinances, although they have received the assent of the

magnates ;
their subject matter is the same, the perpetuity

of their operation is the same, and in time they themselves

become a part of the common law. Magna Carta is in its

form an ordinance rather than a statute, but it becomes one

of the fundameiital laws of the realm almost immediately after

its promulgation. Throughout the thirteenth century, during

which the functions of the legislative were being only very

gradually separated from those of the executive, the king still

regarded himself as sovereign lawgiver as well as sovereign

administrator. Hence even under Edward I the ordinance is

scarcely distinguishable from the statute, and several of the

laws which were fifterwards implicitly accepted, as statutes

of his enacting, were really ordinances,—ordinances which,

like the Extravagants of the popes or the Novellce of the

Byzantine emperors, only required to be formally incorporated

with the Corpus juris, to become laws to all intents and pur-

poses. When however, in consequence of Edward's consoli-
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dating and' defining work, the functions of the parliament as

sharing sovereign legislative power gained ' recognition, and

the province of the executive both in taxation and legislation

was more clearly ascertained, it was not possible at once to

disentangle the action of the king in his two capacities

;

matters which might have well been treated by ordinance,

such as the banishment of the Despensers, were established the two.

by statute, and matters which were worthy of statutable enact-

ment were left to the ordinance. Nor was this indistinctness

solely due to the double function of the king; the magnates

also as members of the royal council, or a large proportion of

them, had double duties as well ;
and thus, although the form

of statute differed from that of ordinance, the two were now

and then issued by the same powers and occupied the same

ground. Hence even in the parliament itself little fundamental

difference was recognised : the ordinances of the great council

of 1353 were not allowed to be enrolled as statutes until thej^

had received fresh authority from the parliament of 1354;

but on the other hand the answers to the petitions in 1340
were divided into two classes^ to be embodied respectively in

statutes and ordinances, the latter as well as the former being

published with the full authority of the pnrliament, but not

regarded as perpetual or incorporated with the statute law.

As, however, the growth of the constitution in the reign ofTheobsen-

Edward III cleared up very considerably what was obscure in up^in tbcf

the relations of the crown and parliament, as the ordaining Kd^ard iir.

power of the crown in council became distinguishahlo by very

definite marks from the enacting power of the crown in par-

liament, and as further the jealousy between the crown and

* ‘ Lesqnenx Ercevpsqiio, Eveaqiies, et les aiitrea eiiai assignez, oie'^ et

tries les ditz reqiic«!tes, par coininime assent et accord do toiiz firent

mettre en estatut les pointz et les articles qui so^t perpetuel. Le quel
iiostre seignur le i-oi, p«r assent des toiiz en dit parlement esteantz, comanda
de engrosser et ensealer et fermement garder par tut le roialine d’Engle-
terre, et leqiiel estatut eomence, ‘‘A i’honur de J)ieu,” &c. Et siir les

pointz et articles qui ne sont inye perpetuels einz pur. un temps, si ad
nostre seignur le roi, par assent des grantz et communes, fait fairc et en-
sealer ses lettres patentee qui cominencent en ceste manere, Edward, &c.
Sachetz que come prelatz, countes,’*’ &c. ;

Rot. Pari. ii. 113; cf. p. a8o,
quoted above, p. 427.
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parliament increased, the maintenance and extension of the

ordaining power became with the supporters of high prerogative

a leading principle, and the curbing of that ordaining power

became to the constitutional party a point to be consistently

aimed at. It had long been found that the form of charter or

letters patent was capable of being used to defeat, rather than

to openly contravene, the operation of a law which limited the

power of the crown. The Charter granted by Edward I to the

foreign merchants was an ordinance which evaded the intention

of the Confirmatio Cartarum ;
and, as we have seen in our brief

summary of the history of the Customs, the precedent was fol-

lowed as long as the kings were strong enough to enforce com-

pliance. With the reign of Kichard II this dishonest policy

was largely extended : the chronicles complain that whatever

good acts the parliaments passed were invalidated by the king

and his council^ That this was done in the overt way in

which in 1341 and 1377 Edward III and John of Gaunt had

repudiated constitutional right, we have no evidence. There is

however a petition of the commons, presented in 1390, in which

they pray that the chancellor and the council may not, after the

close of parliament, make any ordinance contrary to the common
law or the ancient customs of the land and the statutes aforetime

ordained or to be ordained in the present parliament : the king

rejdies that what had hitherto been done should be done still,

saving the prerogative of the king^ This petition and the

answer seem to cover the whole grievance. The commons define

and the king claims the abused prerogative : and the saving

words dictated by Hichard, ‘issint que la regalie du roi soit

sauve,' embody the principle, which in the condemning charges

brought against him in 1399 he was declared to have main-

tained, that the laws were in the mouth and breast of the king.

* It is said of the parliament of 1382, ‘ inulta sunt et alia quae statuta
sunt ibidem. Sed q»iid juvant statuta parliamentorum cum penitus expost
nullum flortiantur etfectumi Kex nempe cum private consilio cuncta vel
mutare vel delere solebat quae in parliamentis antehabitis tota regni non
solum Communitas sed et ipsa iiobilitas statuebat;’ Wals. ii. 48 j Chr.
Augl. p. 333. ^

^
^ Eot. Pari. iii. 266.
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and that he by himself could change and frame the laws of the

kingdom*.

The subject, as it is needless to debate here, has its own diffi- Right of the

culties, which are not peculiar to any stage or form of government, to act in

The executive power in the state must have certain powers to emergencies,

act in cases for which legislation has not provided, and modern

legislation has not got beyond the expedient of investing the

executive with authority to meet such critical occasions. The

crown is ahle on several matters to legislate by orders in council

at the present day, but by a deputed not a prerogative pow(*r

;

but there are conceivable occasions on which, during an interval

of parliament, the ministers of the crown might be called upon

to act provisionally with such authority as would require an act

of indemnity to justify it. The idea of regulating the ordain- eariiament

ing power of the crown hy recognising it within certain limits the'klnr**

was in embryo in the fourteenth century^, hut it appears dis- ordinances

tinctly in the rules laid down in 1391 and 1394 for the ‘ suffer-

ances^ or exceptions wliich the king was allowed to make

from the operations of the statute of provisors. The statute of statute of

proclamations passed in I539^ the ‘lex regia’ of English his-

tory, which gave to the proclamations of Henry VIII the force of

laws, is one of the most curious phenomena of our constitutional

life : for it employs the legislative machinery which by cen-

turies of careful and cautious policy the parliament Jiad perfected

in its own hands, to authorise a proceeding which was a virtual

resignation of the essential character of parliament as a legis-

lative body
;

tlie legislative power won for the parliament from

i Above, p. 531.
® In 1337 the export of wool was forbidden by statute ‘until by the

king and his council it be thereof otherwise provided;* Statutes, i. 280 :

that is, the king and council were empowered to settle the terms on which
the wool should be set free ; see above, p. 554. In 1 385 similar power
was given to settle the staples by ordinance :

‘ ordinatnm est de assensu
parliament! et jdenius ooncordatum quod stapula teneatur in Anglia : sed
in quibiis erit locis, et quando incipiet, ac de modo et forma regiminis et

gubernationis ejusdein, ordinabitur postmodum per consilium domini regis,

auctoritate parliainenti : et quod id quod per dictum consilium in hac
jiarbo fuerit ordinatnm, virtutem parliainenti habeat et vigorem;^ Rot.
Pari, iii. 204.
“31 Henry VIII, c. 8.
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the king was used to authorise the king to legislate without

a parliament.

293 . The second point referred to above as necessary to

complete our view of this subject is the part taken by the

several factois employed in legislation
;

the king, the parlia-

ment, and the separate estates of parliament
;
the powers of

initiation, consultation, consent, and enactment, as they are

modified during the course of the fourteenth century, and illus-

trated by the documentary evidence already adduced in relation

to other parts of the subject. And it is by no means the least

of the constitutional results of the century, that, whereas at the

beginning almost all legislation is originated by the king, at the

close of it the petitions of the commons seem almost to engross

the power of initiation.

The fact that tlie king and council could at any time initiate

legislation in parliament is of course beyond question
;
and

there can be little doubt that until tlie reign of Edward IT

almost all modifications of the existing laws were formally in-

troduced by the king, and, where the consent of tlie parliament

was deemed necessary, were laid before the assembled estates for

tlie purpose of consultation. The barons in their controversy

witli the same king alleged that England was not governed by
written law but by ancient customs, which when they were
insufficient he was bound to amend and reduce to certainty by
the advice of the magnates and on the complaint of the people b
This implies a most distinct assertion of the royal duty and
resjionsibility

; the ‘ querimonia vulgi ’ was a not less powerful
weapon than the ‘ quas vulgus elegerit ’ of the coronation oath.

The enacting clause ot the statute of 1362 on purveyance is

perhaps the best instance of the continuity of the king’s right of

initiation :
‘ for the grievous complaint which hath been made of

purveyors,’ ‘ the king of his own will, without motion of the
great men or commons, hath granted and ordained in ease of
his people^ that the abuses shall cease. The clause however
is prefaced by a statement that the king is legislating at the

' See above, p. 353, note 3. .

^

* Statutes, i. 371 ; Rot. Parf, ii, 270. See above, pp. 434, 435,
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j)etition of the commonB and by the assent of the magnates, and
his claim to initiate is stated rather as ar additional sanction to

the act than as a special feature of the process of legislation.

That a similar power of introducing new laws belonged to the Themag-
T

nates had a
great council of the nation before the completion of the par- right of

liamentary system is equally unquestioned.. Not to adduce

again the articles of Runnyniede or the petitions of 1258, we
may quote as a sufficient proof the jiroposal made by the bishops

in the council of Merton in 1236: ‘all the bishops asked the

magnates to consent that cluldren born before marriage should

be legitimate as well as they that be born after marriage, as

touching succession of inheritance, because the church holds such

for legitimate : and all the earls and barons with one voice an-

swered that tliey would not change the laws of England which

liave been hitherto used and approved^.’ Here it is clear that

the bishops had introduced a projiosal for a new law. The Examples.

statute ‘Quia emptores’ was passed ‘ad instantiam magnatum^,^

as was also the statute ‘de malefactorilms ' in 1293^. The

articuli super cartas in 1300 were enacted at the request of

the prelates, earls, and barons^. Throughout the fourteenth

century petitions presented by the magnates either by them-

selves or in conjunction with the commons are sufficiently fre-

<iuent to show that the riglit was not allowed to remain un-

exercised The fact that such origination is not mentioned in

the wording of the statutes may be accounted for on the grounds

that the commons almost invariably included in their petitions

the jDoints demanded by the magnates, and thus the petition of

the latter was merged in the more general statement of counsel

and consent. A single instjince will suffice : in 1341 the lords statute

petitioned for a declaration that the peers of the land should not the petition

he tried except in parliament : that declaration was embodied magnates,

in a statute enacted ‘ by the assent of the i)relates, earls, barons,

and other great men, and of all the commonalty of the realm of

^ Statutes, i. 4. * Statutes, i. 106.
3 Statutes, 3. 111.

\
Statutes, i. 136.

^ In 1339 magnates petitioned alone on the subject of wardship and
the rights of lords of manors; Hot. Pari. ii. 104; in 1341 the lords and
commons petitioned together; ibid. 118#
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England^/ a form suflSciently exceptional to prove that legisla-

tion on the petition of the magnates was less usual than legislation

on petition of the commons.

Petitions of The hills of articles jjresented by the barons, on behalf of tlie

parliament, whole community of the realm, to Edward I at Lincoln in

1301', and the petitions of 1309^ and 1310"^ were rather

petitions of the parliament than petitions of the commons : but

tht*y were important precedents for the separate action of the

jV'titions third estate. The statute of Stamford, the result of the peti-

commonaity. tioiis ot 1309, mentions more than once the supplications of the

commonalty as the moving cause of the legislation®; in 1320

again the supplication of the commonalty is referred to in

the preamble to the statute of Westminster the Fourth®. It

is however the second statute of 1327 that introduces the form

which was afterwards generally adopted, of specifying the peti-

tion of the commons in contradistinction to the assent of the

magnates"; and thus the right of initiation is distinctly and

unmistakeably recognised. This form continues to be generally

used until the twenty-third year of Henry VI, when the words
‘ by authority of parliament ' were added

;
from the first year of

Henry VII the mention of petition is dropped and the older

form of assent substituted, a change wdiich was probably con-

nected with the adoption of the form of an act or draughted

statute in preference to that of petition,

by The pow'cr of initiation by petition belonged to tlie estate of

the clergy assembled in parliament
;
and upon their representa-

tions statutes were occasionally founded, the enacting words of

whicli imj)]y tlae co-operation of the lords and commons by way
statute of of assent : thus in 1344, on the grant made by the prelates and

petition ])roctors of the clergy, and, as we know from the rolls of parlia-
t)t tlie clergy,

' Statu t©f*, i. 295.
^ Pari. Writs, i. 104: ‘Billa praelatorum et procerum regni liberata

domino regi ex parte totius cominunitatis in parliamento Lincolniae.*
^ Rot, Pari. i. 443 :

‘ Les articles souz escritz furent baillez a nostre
seigneur le roy par la conimunalte de son roialme a son parlement.*

* Lib. Gust. p. 199 : ‘ Ceo est la petition des PreJats, contes et barons.’
^ Statutes, i, 154-156.
• Statutes, i, 180. ^

^ Statutes, i. 353.
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ment, as the result of tlieAr petition, the king, by assent of the

magnates,and of all the commonalty, does of his good grace grant

the privileges demanded ^ As the right of petition belonged to

every subject it is scarcely necessary to adduce these illustrations

of the practice
;

legislation however, properly so called, does

not seem to have ever followed on the petition of private in-

dividuals^.

The right of debating on the subiects which were either laid Right of

.
®

,
discussion ir

by the king before the parliaments, or introduced by means of parliament,

petition, was recognised in the widest way as belonging to each

of the estates separately and to all together : there seems indeed

to have been no restriction as to the intercourse of the two

houses or individual members; the king's directions at the

opening of parliament that the several estates, or portions of

them, should deliberate apart being simply a recommendation

or direction for the speedy dispatch of business. Late in the Communi.
Cjition

reign of Edward III, long after the final arrangement of the between the

two houses, we liave seen a custom arising by which a number commons,

of the lords, either selected by their own house or chosen by the

commons, were assigned to confer with the whole body of the

commons on the answer to be given to the king's request for

moneys
;
but long before this, and in fact almost as soon as the

parliament definitely divided into two houses, it is clear that

the closest communication existed between the two. Tlie com-

mons were expected, after debating on the questions laid before

them, to report their opinion to the lords the lords and

^ Statutes, i. 302 ; Hot. Pari. ii. 150,
* The statute * de Vasto’ of 1292 is enacted by the king in full parlia-

ment in conse(|uence of a private lawsuit exhibited to the king ; but the

enactment is made for the decision of a point on which the judges were
disagreed, and the initiation of the legislation comes from the king in

council ;
Statutes, i. 109.

® In 1373; sue above, p. 446.
* In 1347 likey are expressly directed to do this; Hot. Pari. ii. 165 ; in

1348 they are ordered to report to the king and his ct)uncil ; in 1351 to

report to the king on a day fixed ; in 1352 to report by means of a chosen

committee; Rot- Pari. ii. 200, 326, 237, In the last year the lords sent

their advice to the commons; in 1362 the knights were examined before

the lords; in 1368 the two houses had full deliberation together; Rot,

Pari. ii. 269, 295 ; and in 1376 the king directed them to report to one

another on each point ; ibid. p. 322.
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commons in 1341 joined in petitions\ and in every case of a

money grant not only conference but agreement must have been

the rule. The attempt made by Richard II in 1383® to nominate

the committee of lords who were to confer with the commons

was the only occasion on which the king tried to disturb this

right of consultation
;
but on one or two occasions the lords by

adopting a sullen tone towards the commons endangered the

free exercise of it; in 1378 for instance they objected to a con-

ference of select lords with the house of commons as a novelty

uitroduced of late years, and stated that the proper and usual

j)laii was for both houses to depute a small number of their

members to discuss matters quietly together, after which each of

the two committees reported to its own house®. In 1381 they

declared, in answer to a request from the commons to know the

mind of the ])relates, barons, and judges separately, that the *

practice of jjarliainent was that the commons should lay their

advice before the lords and not the lords before the commons^.

The consultative voice belonging to the estate of clergy would

seem to have been equally free, but the traces of it are more

rare, partly because of the uncertainty of the attendance of the

proctors of the clergy under the jinemunientes clause, partly

because that voice when exercised at all would generally be ex-

ercised by the bishops, and it is difficult to distinguish between

their action as members of the house of lords and as the leaders

of the clerical estate. If we suppose Thomas Haxey, the famous

petitioner of 1397, to have been a clerical proctor, his history

affords a j)roof, not only of the session of the estate of clergy in

that parliament, but of its actual co-operation and consultation

‘ See above, p. 622. ® See above, p. 488, note I.

® Hot. Pari. iii. 36.
* Kot. Pari. iii. 100: 'Et priast outre la dite commune que les prelatz

par eux mesmes, les grantz seigneurs teinporelx par eux mesines, les chi-

v«lers par eux inenmes, les justices par eux et touz auires estatz singulere-

ment fuseent chargez de treter et commurier sur ceste lour charge, et que
lour advis fust reportez a la commune, a fyn que bon remede fust ordenez.
A quo! fust dit et responduz, qe le roi ad fait charger les seigneurs et autres
sages de coiumuner et treter diligeaument sur les dites matires, mais
Tanciene ensturne et forme de parlement a este tout dys, que la commune
reporteroit leur advis sur les matires a eux donez au roi nostre seigifeur et

as seigneurs du j^aT'lement priinerement, et non pas e contra.’
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wdth the house of commons. Such association of the two re-

])resentaiiive bodies was, in the sixteenth century, believed to

have been customary at the time, then long past, when the

clerical proctors had attended ; but this is not quite clears We
shall however find reason to believe that the proceedings of par-

liament in the fourteenth century were not bound by any very

sti'ict rules. The ‘ Modus tenendi parliamentum,’ which, although Account

it does not describe anything that ever existed, may be regarded the^^Modus

as exhibiting the popular idea of parliament at the close of the Uaiuentuni.’

fourteenth century, gives a rule for settling disputed questions

between the several estates of parliament: the steward, con-

stable, and marshall or two of them are to choose five-and-

twenty members from the whole body, two bishops, three clerical

proctors, two carls and three barons, five knights of the shire,

and five citizens and burghers
;
these twenty-five are to reduce

their number either by pairing off or by electing a smaller number

among themselves, and the process is to be repeated until the

representation of the whole parliament is lodged in the hands of

a committee that finds itself unanimous There is no instance Committee
of the wliolf

on the rolls of parliament in which this plan was followed, but parliament,

the method adopted in 1397, when the clerical estate delegated

its functions to a single pi*octor, and in 1398, when the com-

mittee to which the parliament delegated its full i:)owers was

chosen in something like the same proportion from the several

estates, may show that such au expedient may have recommended

itself to the statesmen of the day.

The question of assent is of greater importance, but is also Right of

more clear. The theory of Edward I, that that which touches belonging to
the sevcml

all should be approved of all, was borne out by his own practice estates,

and by the proceedings of his son’s reign. The statutes of Ed-

ward II are almost invariably declared to be enacted with the

assent of prelates, barons, and whole community, which in this

collocation can scarcely be understood to mean aiiythiiig but

the commons. The mention of the petition of the commons,

‘ See above, p. 516, and vol. iii. § 432.
Select Charters, p. 506. Prynue i^4th Inst. }>. 5) regards this rule as a

misreading of the Statute 14 Edward 111 . st. i. c. 5.

VOIi. II. s s
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which is introduced under Edward III, does not merely de-

scribe a lower position taken up by the third estate, J[)Ht must

be regarded a fortiori as implying assent ;—that for which they

have prayed they can hardly need to assent to —it would further

seem jiroved by the fact that in the statutes of the clergy, which

were not passed at the petition of the commons, the assent of

the commons is declared as it had been under Edward II It

may however be questioned whether tlie assent of the commons

wfis necessary to such statutes framed on the petitions of the

clergy, wlietlier the assent of the clerical estate was necessary to

statutes framed on petition of the commons, and whether tliere

was not some jealousy felt by the commons of any legislation

that was not founded on their own petitions.

The firbt of these j)oints has been referred to already^
;
and it

cannot he very certainly decided ^ If Edward I, as his practice

seems to show, regarded the enacting power as belonging to tho

crown advised by tho magnates, it is very possible that ho looked

on the other two estates as being in somewhat the same position

with respect to himself and the lords, and reipiii ed the assent of

each in those measures only which concerned them se])arately.

But if tliis were the case, the practice had as early as 1307 out-

grown the theory, for the statute of Carlisle'*, which closely

concerns the clergy, does not express the consent (wen of the

prelates, and was passed, no doubt, without their overt co-

operation, which might have exposed them to excommunication.

It is jjot however surprising that, when the commons under

Edward III contented themselves with the title of petitioners,

the clergy should imagine themselves entitled to the same

rights, or that the kings should favour an assumption that

tended to exalt their own claims to legislate. Thus, although

in 1340, 1344, and 1352 the statutes passed at the petition

of the clergy received the assent of the commons^, it seems

^ Statutes, i. 293, 302. ^ Above, p- 259.
* Statutes, i. 1 50-1 52.
* The statute 0^1340 is enacted at the request of the prelates and clergy

‘par accord et assent des ditz peres et de toutz autres somous et esteantz
en notre dit parlement Statutes,^ i. 293 ;

Rot. Pari. ii. 113. Tne statute
of 1344 is in the form of a charter granted 'par assent des grantz et des
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almost certain that from time to time statutes or ordinances statutes

.were passed by the king at their request without such assent* of

The ‘articuli cleri’ of 1316, which were the answers of the

king and council to certain questions propounded by the clerical

estate in parliament, were enrolled as a statute without having

received the consent of the commons In some instances the

results of the deliberations of convocation, in the form of canons

and constitutions, would require royal assent, or a promise to

abstain from interference, befoi-c the church could demand the

aid of the secular arm in their execution or repel the prohi-

bitions of the civil courts
;
in such cases it might well be ques-

tioned wlietlier the enactments would come before parliament at

all, and the letters of warning addressed by Edward I to the eccle-

siastical councils of his reign, forbidding them to attempt any

measure prejudicial to the crown or kingdom, show that some

suspicions of their aggressive character were felt at that time.

In 1344 the commons petition that no ‘petition made by the The com.
inoiiK petition

energy to the disadvanlage or damage of the magnates or com- that petitions

mons should be granted without being examined by the king may not

and his council, so that it might hold good without damage to without

the lords and commons.’ This somewhat self-contradictory re-

quest seems certainly to imply that such legislation had been

allowed, and that the commons did not at the moment see their

way to I'esist it by declaring that no such statute should be

enacted without their consent. But after all it is not quite

clear that the petition refers to statutes at all, and not rather

to ordinances, for which the assent of the commons was not re-

quired^. In the parliament of 1377, however, it was definitely

communes ;* Statutes, i. 302. That of 1352 is ^de Tassent de son dit par-

lement;’ ibid. i. 325,
^ Statutes, i. 175, 176. The questions were presented in the parliament

of Lincoln in J anuary ; the answers were given, after a clerical grant of

money, at York in the following November.
“ The petition of 1344 niay have had a general application, but the par-

ticular circumstances under which it was presented were these: in 1343
archbishop Stratford in a council of bishops issued a series of constitu-

tions, by one of which ecclesiastical censures were decreed against all who
detained tithe of underwood or ‘sylva caediia." The commons immediately
seized on this as a grievance, petitioned as stated in the text, and further

prayed that prohibitions might issue in cases where suits for tithe of wood

S S 2
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demanded that neither statute nor ordinance should without the

consent of the commons he framed on a petition of the clergy :

the clergy refused to be bound by statutes made without their

consent, the commons would not be bound by constitutions

which the clergy made for their own profit. The king answered

by a request for more definite information, which was equiva-

lent to delay
;
and the commons afterwards took the matter into

their own hands h The statute of 1382 against the heretic

preacliers, which was repealed in the next parliament at the

petition of the commons, as having been made without their

consent, forms one clause of a statute which declaiea itself to

have been made by the king, the prelates, lords and commons
in parliament*. It may or may not have received the assent of

the commons, but it bears no certain evidence of having been

framed on a petition of the clergy, nor do the commons allege

that it has. It almost certainly was suggested by the bishops,

whose functions it was intended to amplify, but there is nothing

to connect it specially with the parliamentary estate of the

clergy, nor was the dread of heresy at all peculiar to that

body.

That the consent of the estate of clergy was necessfiry to

legislation approved by the lords and commons has never been

maintained as a prirrciple, or even as a fact of constitutional

government. It is therefore sufficient to cite the declaration

of the statute of York in 1322, in which no mention is made of

the clergy among the estates of parliament wliose consent is

necessary for the establishment of any measure touching the

king and the realm If there had been any intention on the

were Hot. Harl. ii, 149* 1347 ^fi®y accused tlie clergy of
claiming tithe of timber under the same constitution, and the bishops
denied the charge; Rot. Pari. ii. 170: but it was renewed in 1352 ; ibid.
241. In 137* ^ statute was passed at the request of the commons forbid-
ding the clergy to^ deman«l tithe for wood of more than twenty years’
growth ; Statutes, i. 393 ; Rot. J*arl, ii. 301 J but the clergy persisted in
regarding this as an ordinance and as not binding : and there can be little
doubt that the petition of 1377 had this point in view. The question of
tithe of underwood occupies far more space in the Rolls of Parliament
than that of heresy.

* Kot. Parl. ii. 368. Statutes, ii. 23, 26; Kot. Parl.t. 124.
* Statutes, i. 189 ; see above, p. 369.
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part of Edward I to make the clerical estate a permanent check Abstention

on the commons, that intention was defeated by the abstention fron%arba^

of the clergy themselves, their dislike to attend in obedience to

a secular summons, and their determination to vote their taxes

ill convocation. But it seems to have been regarded as a piece

of necessary caution that in critical cases their right to par-

ticipate in the action of parliament should not be overlooked.

On more than one occasion, as in 1321, their presence is in- Their

sisted on, in order that the proceedings of parliament may not

be subsequently annulled on the ground of their absence
;
and

the delegation of their powers to Sir Thomas Percy in the par-

liament of 1397 and to the earl of Wiltshire in 1398, shows

that Richard TI carefully avoided evt*n the chance of any such

flaw invalidating his proceedings. Yet the protests of the clergy

must now and then have defeated proposed legislation. In

1380 the prelates and clergy protested against the extension

of the functions of the justices of the peace : the king declared

that he would persist in doing justice, but the resolution

did not become a statute \ Rometimes their protests were i*rote?tsof

, - ibe t'lerpy.

formal; in 1351, iirobably, they withheld their assent to the

statute of Provibors : at all events it contnins no statement

of the assent of the prelates^; and in 1365, in particular

reference to the statute of Praemunire, they declared that

they would not assent to anything that might injure the

cliurch of England A similar protest was made by the two Protests i>v

^
^

^
the prelates.

archbishops in the name of tlie clergy in 1390^, and in 1393

archl)ishop Courtenay put on record a schedule of explanatory

protests intended to avoid offending the l)opc, wliilst he sup-

ported tlie national legislation against his usurpations These

protests can be scarcely regarded as more than diplomatic

subterfuges ; in each case the law is enacted in s}}itG of them.

The jealousy of the commons with regard to any statute iieasonabie

which was initiated by any other means than by their petition the commons

was not unreasonable, if we consider the attitude of the king legislation,

in council, and the legislative powers claimed for the magnates

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 83. “ Statutes, i. 317. * Rot. Pari. ii. 285.
* Kot. i*arl. iii. 264. * Ibid. 304.
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and clergy. The illustrations already given of the manipulation

of petitions prove that there was ground enough for appre-

hension, and the case of the repealed statute of 1382 just

referred to is strictly in point here. Strange to say, the same

influence which had obtained the passing of that statute pre-

vented the record of its repeal from being entered on the

Statute Eoll. Possibly the lords refused their consent to the

petition
;
at any rate the repeal was inoperative.

We have not yet reached the point at which recorded dis-

cussions in parliament enable us to say how the dissent of the

lords to a petition of the commons or the dissent of the com-

mons to a proposal of the lords was expressed : so far as we
have gone it was announced by the king in his answer to the

petitions. Where the lords had refused to consent the king

states the fact and tlic reasons of the refusal. Such for in-

stance is the case in 1377, when the commons had pioposed

special measures for the education of the boy king, to which

the lords demurred, thinking that all that was needed could

be done in other ways From similar examples it would

appear that, although the lords and commons had ample oppor-

tunities of conference, their conclusions were stated to the
•

king separately. But it is in many instances impossible to

distinguish whether the lords are acting as a portion of ‘the

royal council or as an estate of the realm : sometimes they

join in the prayer of the commons, sometimes they join in the

answers of the king ^

In following up the points that have arisen touching the

legislative rights of the commons we may seem to have wan-

dered far from the main question of the chapter, the contest

between prerogative and parliamentary authority. The di-

gression is however not foreign to the purpose
;

the period

has two great characteristic features, the growth of the power

of the commons, and the growth of the pretensions of pre-

* Above, p. 464.
iSee, fur example, Rot. Pari. ii. 130; and of. Rot. Pari, 'au

queux fu respondu par notre seismeur le roi et par les grantz en dit
parlement.’
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rogative. Whatever conduces to the former is also a check

on the latter; and every vindication of the rights of parlia-

ment is a limitation of the claims of prerogative. Thus viewed,

each of the several steps by which the commons claimed and

obtained their right takes away from the crown a weapon of

aggi'ession or cuts off a means of evasion : and the full recog-

nition of the right of initiating, consulting on and assenting to

or dissenting from legislation, destroys the king’s power of

managing the powers and functions of council, and of indirectly

affecting the balance of power among the estates, so as to keep

ill his own hands the virtual direction of legislation. AVheu Tho decisive

all is done he 2^ossesses, in his right to say ‘ le roi le veut ’ or
^

"

‘ le roi s’avisera,’ more power than can be wisely entrusted to
**^®“**^**‘*"-

an irresjionsible officer.

294 . The ninth article of the ordinances of 1311 ju’escribed General

that ‘ the king henceforth shall not go out of his realm nor

undertake against any one deed of war without the common

assent of his l)aronage, and that in jiarliament This claim, claim of tiio

made on behalf of the baronage, was exercised, from the beginning STdecide"on

of the reign of Edward III, and more or less efficiently from

the date of the ordinances themselves, by the wholt^ body of

Ihe parliament. The importance of the i)oint thus claimed

wolild seem to be one of the results of tlie loss of Normandy

and Anjou by John. Tliat king, so long as he vStood, as his

brother and father had stood, at the head of a body of vassals

whose interests on the continent were almost identical with Iiis

own, liad had no need to consult his baronage or ask permission

of his people before making an expedition to France : when

he did consult the ‘commune consilium’ on such questions it

was simply with a view to taxation or the collection of forces.

His own will seems to have been supreme as to the making

of war or peace : he persisted or pretended to persist in his

jiieparations for his expedition of 1205^ in spite of the most

earnest entreaties of the archbishop, his chief constitutional

adviser; and in the later years of his reign the barons, who

could not disobey his summons to arms, could fetter his action

^ Statutes, i. 159. “ M. Paris, ii. 490.
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only by refusing to follow him to Aquitaine, a refusal which

he construed as rebellion. Under Henry III it was very dif-

ferent
;
he could not have stiired a step without the baronage,

and accordingly in his few expeditions he acted with the advice

and support of the parliament. He carried the semblance of

consultation still further ;
for if we are to believe the London

annalists, he not only took but asked leave of the citizens of

the capital before starting on his journeys. In Easter week,

1232, at S. Paurs Cross, he asked leave to cross over to

Gascony; the same form was observed in 1253, 1259, and

1262 \ and would almost seem to have been a customary

ceremony in which the citizens of London represented the*

community of the realm. The acceptance of the Sicilian

crown for his son Edmund, an act to which the magnates, if

they had been duly consulted, could not be supposed to have

assented, was a rash and fatal assumption of prerogative on

Henry’s part which brought its own punishment and afforded

a warning to his successors. Edward I engaged in no war

without obtaining both advice and substantial aid from his

parliaments, and, when the barons in 1297 refused to go to

Flanders at his command, they sought their justification in

technical points of law^, not in the statement that the war had

been begun without their consent.

The language of the ordinance of 1311 seems then unneces-

sarily stringent if it be understood as limiting an exercise of

arbitrary power on this point. Head in connexion with the

weak and halting policy of Edward II, it seems almost an

insult to limit the military power of a king, one of whose

gr-eat faults was his neglect of the pursuits of war. If it were

not intended as a declaration of public policy, in which case

it assumes, much more than the other ordinances, the character

of a political principle, it must have been meant to prevent

Edward from raising forces, on the pretext of foreign war,

which might be used to crush the hostile baronage at hornt^.

^ Liber de Antt. Legq-. p. 9, ‘petiit licentiam ’

;
p. 19, ‘cepit liciftitiam

cf. pp. 42, 50, where ‘capere liceutiam * may merely mean ' to take leave.*
“ yee above, p. 137.
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However this may have been, both during the domination of

the ordainers and during his own short periods of independent

rule, the subject was kept before the king’s eyes. In 1314 Refusal of

the earls refused to follow him to Bannockburn because tlie go to Scot-

expedition had not been arranged in parliament^; in 1319 order of

he had to announce the day of muster as fixed by assent
p*'^*'*'*^"*®”*-

the magnates in parliament *
; he asked by letter their consent

to the issue of commissions of arrays and in the latter years

of his reign the contemplated expedition to France was the

chief object for which he tried to bring the parliaments together.

Although during this reign the commons as well as the mag-

nates, when they were called on to furnish money, arms, and

men, had opportunity of showing willingness or nnwillingness

to join in the wars, the complete recognition of their right to

advise, a right which they were somewhat reluctant to assume,

belongs to the reign of Edward III.

From the very first transactions of this reign the commons AcUkeof
, , ,

, . . . /. « T tlie commons
were appealed to as having a voice in questions ot war and asked on

peace. Isabella and Mortimer were anxious to fortify their

foreign policy with tlie cons'ent of the commons; and, when

Edward himself started on his great military career, he started

with the conviction, which every subsequent year of his life

must have deepened, that he could sustain his armaments and

his credit only by drawing the nation into full and sympathetic

complicity with his aims. In 1328 it was with the counsel

and consent of the prelates and ‘ proceres/ earls, barons, and

commons that Edward resigned his claims on {Scotland^; in

1332 the lords by themselves, and the knights of the shire by

themselves, debated on the existing relations with Scotland

and Ireland, and joined in recommending that the king should

continue in the north watching the Scots, but not quitting the

realm®. From the beginning of the French war onwards, to

enumerate the several occasions on which the commons were

distinctly asked for advice would he to recapitulate a great

part of ihe history discussed in the last chapter. We have

^ See above, p. 354. ^ See Pari. Writs, I. ii. 518,519.
® Above, p. 570. * Hot. Pari. ii. 442. * Rot. Pari. ii. 66, 67.
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there seen how their zeal kept pace witli the king’s successes,

how in his necessities they welcomed the opportunity of making

conditions before they granted money, how when the war

flagged they inclined to throw the responsibility of continuing

it upon the lords, and how when they were thorouglily wearied

they made no scruple of declaring themselves unanimously

desirous of peace ^ But on the whole they seem to have been

awake to the king's policy, and to havfe been very cautious in

admitting that peace and war were within their province at

all. And the same feeling appears in the following reign
;

in

1380 the commons petitioned against the plurality of wars”;

from time to time we have seen them vigorously endeavouring

to limit, direct, and audit the expenditure on the wars, and

even attempting to draw distinctions between the national

and royal interests in the maintenance of the fortresses of

Gascony and Brittany. But when the question is put barely

before them they avoid committing themselves. In 1382 they

declared that it was for the king and the lords to determine

whether he should go in person to the war or undertake any

great expedition
;

but by their reluctance to provide funds

they showed conclusively that their wish was, not j)erhaps that

the king should waste his youth in idleness, but that he should

not gain experience and military education at their cost. In

1384, when consulted on the negotiations for peace, they replied

that they could not, in the sight of existing dangers, advise

the king either way; it seemed to them that the king might

and should act in this behalf as it should seem best to his

noble lordship, as concerning a matter which was his own
proper iidieritance that by right of royal lineage had descended

to his noble person, and not as appertaining to the Ivingdom

or crown of England ^ Such a response, implying that Kichurd

^ In 1339 the commons declare that they are not bound to give advice
on matters of which they have no knowledge; Kot. Pari, ii, 105 : in 1348
they say much the same ; ibid. ii. 165. See above, pp. 400, 417.

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 93.
^ Rot. Pari. iii. 145 : * ne Tordinance de son voiage, ou de nul autre grant

viage a faire soleit rie doit appertenir a la commune einz au roi m^mes et
as seigneurs du roialme.'

^ Rot. Pari. iii. 170, 171.
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should enforce his claims on France without the assistance of Richard il

England, provoked a sharp rejoinder; the commons were to answer

charged on the part of the king to declare on the spot their

choice of war or peace; there was, he told them, no middle

course, for the French would agree to truces only on terms

most favourable to themselves. They answered that they

wished for peace, but were not able to understand clearly

the terms on which p^ace was possible, and that they did not

think that the English con(i[uests in France should be held

under the king of France in llie same way as tiie royal in-

heritance in Gascony was held. The king, having told them
that peace could not be made on such terms, asked them bow
‘ if the said commons were king of the realm, or in the state

in which tire king is,’ they would act under the circumstances.

They answered that, as the magnates had said that if they caution

were in the position of the king they would choose peace, so commons,

they, the commons, protesting that they should not henceforth

he charged as counsellors in this case, nor be understood to

advise either one way or the other, agreed to return the

answer which tlio prelates and magnates had given
;

‘ such

answer and no other they give to their liege lord.’ Under

tliese circumstances, had the occasion ever arisen for the com-

mons to demand a peremptory voice in the determination of

peace or war, they might have been silenced by their own

confession.

So far then the king could in this point have made no claim The royni

on the part of his prerogative, which the commons could have in this

contested. As it was, however, no such assertion was necessary, mdiroetr

and the dangerous exercise of sovereign power in this depart-

ment consisted in unw'^arranted acts of executive tyranny, the

raising of provisions and munitions by way of purveyance, and

the levying of forces by commissions of array, botli which sub-

jects we have already examined. The commons preferred, in

questions of peace and war, an indirect to a direct control over

the king’s actions; the king would have i^referred more sub-

stantial power with a less complete acknowledgment of his

absolute right to determine national policy. Koyal pre^gative
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and parliamentary control seem to change places. The king

is eager to recognise the authority that he may secure a hold

on the purse of the commons; the commons, as soon as they feel

confident in the possession of the purse, do not hesitate to repu-

diate the character of advisers, and leave to the king the sole

responsibility for enterprises which they know that he cannot

undertake alone. Hence the interchange of compliments, the

flattering recognition of the prerogative power and personal

wisdom of the prince, the condescending acknowledgment that,

in all matters of so high concern the prince must have the advice

of his faithful commons.

295. The speeches of the chancellors at the opening of parlia-

ment very frequently contained, besides a request for advice on

war or peace and a petition for money, a demand of counsel

from the several estates of the realm on the best means of

securing the public peace’ ;
and it is in this clause, cou])led with

the general offer to receive petitions and gravamina, that the

fullest recognition is found of the right of the commons to

review the administrative system, and recommend executive*

reforms as well as new statutes. They were thus justified in

])ressing on the king’s notice the misconduct of the sheriffs,

their continuance in office for more than a year contrary to tlie

statutes, the evils which attended the unsettled jurisdiction of

the justices of the peace, the abuses of the Exchequer, the

usurpations of the courts of the steward and marshall, and in

general those mischiefs which arose from the intmference with

the ordinary course of justice by the exercise of royal preroga-

tive. Thus the commons, although not pretending to he a court

of law, attempted to keep under review the general adminis-

tration of justice, and to compel the king to observe the pro-

mises of the coronation oath and the emphatic declaration of

the great charter. No words of that famous document were

better known or more frequently brought forward than the

fortieth clause, ^riulli vendemus, nulli negabimus aut differemus

^ For example, see Hot. Pari. ii. 103: ‘ furent trois causes ^prposos,

clount la primere fu, rjue cliescun 'grant et petit endroit soi penseroit la

mancre conient la pees deinz le roialme purroit mieutz et ae deveroit plus
seurement estre gardee.’ Of. ibid, pp, 136, 142, 161, 166.
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rectum et justitiam ^
’ and none probably were more necessarily

pressed on the unwilling ear of the dishonest or negligent

administrator. The frequent petitions of the commons on this

point show the prevalence of the abuses and the determination

of the nation not to rest until they were abated. The sale of ProHts un

writs in chancery was made a matter of complaint in 1334,

^352, 1354, 1371? 1376, and 1381 ;
the words of the great

charter being in each pase quoted against the king^: the com- Uoyai

plaints are variously answered; in 1334 and 1352 the king

charges the chancellor to be gracious; in 1371 he is directed to

be I'easonable
;
but in each case the answer implies that the

royal right to exact heavy fees cannot be touched; ‘the j^rofit

of the king that has customarily been given aforetime for writs

of grace cannot be taken away/ is the reply of Edward III

in 1352 ;
‘ our lord the king does not intend/ says Eicliard II,

'to divest himself of so great an advantage, wliich has been

continually in use in* chancery as well before as after the

making of the said charter, in the time of all his noble pro-

genitors who have been kings of England **/ The prescriptive

right thus pleaded in the king's favour as the source of equity

could not be allowed in the case of the clearer infractions of

common right, even when they proceeded from the highest

authority. In 1351 begins a series of petitions against the Petitions

usurped jurisdiction of the council
;

the commons pray that jurihdiction

no man be put to answer for his freehold, or for anything council,

touching life or limb, fine or ransom®, before the council of

the king or any minister whatsoever, save by the process of law

thereinbefore used. The king replies that the law shall be kept,

and no man shall be bound to answer for his freehold but by

process of law
;
as for cases touching life and limb, contempt or

excess, it shall be done as was customary. The next year, 1352,

the complaint is stated more definitely ; the jietitioiiers appeal

to the thirty-ninth article of the charter, and insist that except

on indictment or presentment of a jury no man shall be ousted

^ E.g. Hot. Pari. ii. 313, and the passages referred to below.
2 Hot. Pari. ii. 241, 261, 305, 376. ® Rot. ParL ii. 241.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 116. ® Rot. Pari- ii. 228.
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of his freehold by petition to the king or council ; the king

grants the request \ Ten years after, in 1362 and 1363, the

complaint is renewed ;
false accusations have been laid against

divers persons before the king himself
;
the commons pray that

such false accusers may be forced to find security to prosecute

their charges, or incur the punishment of false accusers, that no

one may he taken or imprisoned contrary to the great charter

:

the petition is granted, and the answer incorporated in a

statute^. The royal council was the tribunal before which these

false suggestions were made, and before which tlie accus(‘d were

sumnioned to appear : tlie punishment of the accusers did not

tend to limit the 2)Owers of the council; in 1368 tin* prayer is

again presented and granted, but, like all administrative abuses,

it was not remedied by the mere promise of redress^; and as

the council grew in power the hope of redress was further

delayed. In 1390 llichard included this jurisdiction of the

council among the rights of th(‘ prerogative : the commons

prayed that no one might bo summoned by the writ ‘ (luibusdam

certis de rausis’ or other such writ before tlie chancerior or tbf‘

council to answer in any case in which a remedy was given by

the common law
;
the king ‘ is willing to save his prerogative as

his progenitors have done before liim It is scarcely a matter

of wonder that with such a system of prevarication in the highest

quarters there should be oppression wherever oppression was pos-

sible. In the disorder of the times there are traces of attempts

made on the jiart of the great lords to revive the feudal juris-

dictions which had been limited by Henry II, and to entertain

in their courts suits which were entirely beyond their compe-

tence, The complaint made to Edward III in 1376, against

those who accroached royal power by new impositions®, may .pos-

sibly be explained in this way ; but under Richard II the evil

is manifest. In 1391 the commons grievously complained that

the king’s subjects were caused to come before the councils of

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 239.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 270, 280, 283; Statutes, i. 382, 384.
* Rot. Pari, ii, 295 : cf. also the petitions in 1377; ibid. iii. 21 ; in^378;

ibid. iii. 44: and in 1,^94; ibid. 323.^
* Rot. Pari, iii. 267. * Above, p. 454.
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divers lords and ladies to answer for their freeholds, and other Private

things real and personal, contrary to the king’s right and the
common law' : a remedy was granted by statute ^ but in 1393
the complaint was renewed and the king had to promise that the
statute slmuld be kept ^ It is not improbable that the founda-
tion of the great palatine jurisdiction of the duke of Lancaster
may have afforded an inviting example for this species of abuse.

Such prerogative or prescriptive right as could be claimed for courte of

the jurisdiction of the royal council, within lawful limits, might officeSf
*

also be pleaded for the courts of the steward, the constable,
the marshall, and other half private, half public tribunals, which
had survivenl tlie enactments of the great charter, aiid which,
throughout the whole period before us, were felt as a great
grievance. The necessity of maintaining these courts for
certain specific purposes, and the instinctive policy, inherent in

such institutions, of extending their jurisdiction wherever it

was possible, tog(‘tber with the vitality fosten^d by tho pos-

sessors of the vested interests, gave them a loiig-contiiuied

existence. The Articuli super Cartas in 1 300 had defined their

jurisdiction'*; notwithstanding much intermediate legislation,

they were found in 1390 to be drawing to themselves cases of

contracts, covenants, debts, and other actions pleadable at com-

mon law. The king again defines the sphere of their work, but

even here he draws in the question of prerogative
;
the jurisdic-

tion of the constable of Dover touches the king’s inheritance

;

before doing anything there he will inquire into the ancient

custom and frame his remedy thereupon

It would be vain to attempt, even by giving single exami)les, innumerable

to illustrate all the plans suggested by the indefatigable com- matters^of”

mon^ to meet the abuses prevalent in the administration

justice, very many of which were quite unconnected with the

doctrine of prerogative, except that, where the king gave a

precedent of illegality and defended it by his prerogative right,

he was sure to find imitators. Justice was delayed, not only in

^ Rot. Pari, iii.%85. * Statutes, ii. 82. ^ Rot, Pari. iii. 305.
* Statutes, i. 138, art. 3: for petitions on the subject, see Rot. Pari, ii,

140, 201, 228, 240, 336, 368; iii. 65, 202.
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compliance with royal writ, contrary to the charter, but by the

solicitations of great men, lords and ladies, who nuiintf^hied the

causes not merely of their own bona tide dependents, but of all

who were rich enough to make it worth their while \ The evil

of maintenance was apparently too strong for the statutes ;
the

very judges of the land condescended to accept fees and robes

from the great lords as the king out of compliment wore the

livery of the duke of Lancaster. The justices of assize were

allowed to act in their own counties, in which they were so

closely allied with the magnates that abuses prevailed of which

it was not honest or decent to speak particularly ; that especial

mischief was abolished by statute in 1384^ The inefficacy of

appeals was a crying evil; the judges heard appeals against

their own decisions. The choice of the justices of assize was a

frequent matter of discussion, and the functions as well as the

nomination of the justices of the peace was a subject both of

petition and statute, of peculiar interest to the knights of the

shire, who were, as we have remarked, the most energetic part

of the parliaments Enough, however, has been said oji this

point to illustrate the question before us, the unwillingness of

the king to grant a single prayer that might be interpreted as

limiting his ‘regalie^,' and the determination of the commons

to control the power which they believed tlnnnselves competent

to regulate, and fully justified in restricting where restriction

was necessary.

It is curious perhaps that the house of commons, whilst it

thus attempted, and exercised in an indirect way, a control

over every department of justice, should not have taken ui)on

‘ 8e0 the petitions against maintenance; e.g. Rot. Pari. ii. 10, 62, 166,

201, 228, 368.
^ Rot. Pari. iii. 200.
* Rot. Pari. ii. 334; iii. 139, 200; Statutes, ii. 36.
^ In 1363 the coiiitiions petitioned for power to elect justices of labourers

and artisans and guardians of the peace, but the king directed them to

nominate fit persons out of whom he would choose
; Rot, Pari. ii. 277. The

same proposal was made in the Good Parliament ; ibid.^33.
® The constant allegation of the regaiie appears in me very first years

of Richard 1 £, and continues throughout the reign. Many instancy have
been already given; see also Rot. Pari. iii. 15, 71, 73, 99, 267, 2^, 379,
*86, 3 * 1

, 347 -
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itself to act judicially, but have left to the house of lords the PoMibnity

task of trying both the causes and the persons that were amen- house of

able to no common-law tribunal. If they ever were tempted
to act as judges it must have been during the period before cou^of^

us, when the arrangement in the two houses was still new and

when many members of the lower house might fairly have

considered themselves to be the peers of the magnates, who
were distinguished only by the special summons. The king

or the influential minister—Edward II at York in 1322,

Mortimer at Winchester in 1330, or Edward III in the de-

struction of Mortimer—would perhaps have welcomed the

assistance of the commons in judgment as well as in legisla-

tion. But it was a happy tiling on the whole that the com- Thecom-
. /••'I -I

mens conteni

mons preferred the part of accuser to that of ludge, and were themselves

content to accejit the award of the magnates against the ob- power of im-

jects of their indignation. The events of the closing years of

Richard’s reign show that the third estate, notwitlistanding

its general character of patriotic independence, was only too

susceptible of royal manipulation
;
that the right of impeach-

ment was a weapon which might be turned two ways. The

fact that most of the great malefactors on whom the power

of impeachment was exercised were magnates, gave them as

a matter of course the right to be tried by their peers, and

the lords, new in their judicial work, thought it necessary in

1330 to disavow any intention of trying any who were not

their peers ^ But the commons wisely chose their attitude on They decline

tobejudjfcs.

the occasion of the deposition of Richard, and declared that they

were not and had not acted as judges^ The fact that they

had in 1384 heard the complaint of John Cavendish against

Michael de la Pole, and the other occasions on which the peti-

tions of individuals were laid before them, show how nearly they

were willing to undertake the functions of a court of law*.

* Rot. Pari. ii. 53, 54 : they had tried Sir Simon Bereford, John Mai-
travers, Thomas Gurney, and William de Ode for the murder of Edward II.

Thomas Berkeley was tried by a jury of knights in the parliament ; ibid,

p. 57. Rot. Pari. iii. 427.
* Rot. Pari. iii. 168: 'un Johan Cavendish de Londres pessoner soi

plelgnast en ce parlement, primeremeiit devant la commune d'En^eterre

VOL. II. T t
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The inclistinctiieps of the line drawn between the executive

and legislative powers in the kingdom, and between the execu-

tive and legislative functions of the king, accounts to some

extent, not indeed for the theoretical assumptions of high pre-

rogative, but certainly for the difficulty of securing in the

hands of the parliament proper control over the administration.

Nor is the indistinctness all on one side. A king who inherited

traditions of despotism, or who like Richard II had formed

a definite plan of absolute sovereignty, saw little difference

between the enacting and enforcing of a law, between the

exaction and the outlay of a pecuniary impost, between the

raising and the command of an army : he inherited his crown

from kings, many of whom had exercised all these powers with

little restraint from the counsel or consent or dissent of tlieir

parliaments. Witli the barons of the thirteenth century and

the parliaments of the fourteenth it was the substance of power,

not the theoretical limitation of executive functions, that was

the object of contention. The claims made in 1258 for the

direct election of the king's council and ministers, the resus-

citation of the same projects in 1311 and 1386, were nearly

as much opposed to the ultimate idea of the constitution aB

were the abuses of power which they were intended to rectify.

When the parliament under the leadershij) of the barons pro-

ceeded to make regulations for the household, to fix the days

and places of inustei*, to determine beforehand the times for

their own sessions, to nominate justices of the peace and other

subordinate ministers of justice, tliey were clearly intruding

into the province of the executive. Tliat their designs were

beneficial to the nation, tbat their attempts even when fi’us-

trated conduced to the growth of liberty, that they were dic-

tated by a true sense of national sympathy, is far more than

enough to acquit them of presumption in the eyes of the

posterity which they so largely benefited. But the same facts

did not present themselves in the same light to the kings who

en lour assemble en presence eVautres prelatz et seigneurs tetuporels illoe-

ques IctTs esteantz, et puis apres devant touz les prelatz et seigneurs
esteautz en ce parlement.’ The chancellor answered the complaint first

befor^ the lords, then before the lords and commons together.
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had in the person of Richard II perfected the idea of territorial
monarchy. And this must he allowed to mitigate in some some excuse

degree the censure that is visited on those sovereigns who theory

were the most ardent maintainers of prerogative. They had
inherited their ci-own with duties to both predecessors and
successors : they were none of them, unless it was Edward II,

men of mean ability, or consciously regardless of their duties

towards their people : they looked on the realm too much as

a property to be managed, not indeed without regard to the

welfare of the inhabitants, but with the ultimate end and aim
of benefiting its owner; a family perhaps, but one in which

the patria potestas was the supreme rule,—a rule to which

there was no check, against which there was no appeal. The Equitable

. . , . ,
judgment

constitutional historian has not to acquit or condemn, hut he necetsary.

must recognise the truth of circumstances in which entire ac-

quittal and entire condemnation alike would be unjust.

296 . In no part of the constitutional fabric was more au- Power of the

thority left to the king, and in none was less interference constitution

1 , 1. ^ , . . n 1
ofparlia-

atteinpted by the parliament, than in the constitution of the ment.

parliament itself. It would almost seem as if the edifice

crowned b)' Edwait! I in 1295 was already deemed too sacred

to be rashly touched. The king retained the right of sum-

moning the estates whenever and wherever he chose
;
he could,

without consulting the magnates, add such persons as he pleased

to the permanent number of peers, and lie might, no doubt,

with very little trouble and with no sacrifice of poj)ularity,

have increased or diminished the number of members of the

house of commons by dealing with the sheriffs. On these three

points occasional contests turned, but they scarcely ever, as

was the case in later reigns, came into the foreground as

leading constitutional questions.
*

The frequent session of parliament was felt by the nation at sentiment

large far more as a burden than as a privilege
;
the counties and*uie*”^

and boroughs alike murmured at the cost of representation
; to frequent

the borough representatives in the lower house and the mo-

nastic members of the upper house avoided attending when-

ever they could
;

and frequent parliaments were geii^^rally

T t 2
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pariiam^^
regarded as synonymous with frequent taxation. On the other

unpopular, hand the more active politicians saw in the regular session of

the estates the most trustworthy check upon the arbitrary

power of the king, who was thus obliged to hear the com-

])laints of the people, and might, if they dealt judiciously in

the matter of money, be obliged to redress their grievances.

With the king the feeling was reversed in each case
;

as a

means of raising money, he might have welcomed frequent

and regular sessions
;
as a time for compulsory legislation and

involuntary receiving of advice, he must have been inclined to

call them as seldom as possible. Accordingly when political

feeling was high, there was a demand for annual parliaments ;

when the king’s necessities were great and the symj)athy of

the nation inert or exhausted, there was a manifest reluctance

Three to attend parliament at all. Thus in i 2 ^S the barons under
parluimonts

- , .

inthevoav. the Provisioiis of Oxford directed the calling of three parlia-

ments every year, and Eldward T observed the rule so far as

it involved annual sessions for judicial purposes; but neither

of these precedents applied exactly to the parliaments when
completely constituted. Thi*ee times in the year was clearly

too often for the country to be called on to send representa-

tives either to legislate or to tax. The completion of the par-

liamentary constitution having rendered the necessity less

pressing, the latter years of Edward I and the early years of

Edward II saw these assemblies called only on urgent occasions,

and this no doubt, as well as the wish to imitate the barons

Annual of 1 258, led the fords oidaiiiors^ of 13 ii to direct annual
parliaments, ,, , , • o t
ordered parliaments; the same question arose in 1330 and 1362, and

ordainerrf, ill botli tliosc ycars it was ordered by statute that parliaments

statiltl should be held once a year and oftener if necessary^. The
same demand was made in the Good Parliament and was
aiibwered by a reference to existing statutes ^ The question

and answer were repeated in the first parliament of Richard II ^

* Statutes, i. 165, art. 29. = Statutes, i. 265.
* Statutes, i. 374: on the subject of annual parliaments, see especially

the article by Mr. Allen in the 28th volume of the Edinburgh Hhview,
no. 53, pp. 126 sq.

^ Il^>t. Pari. ii. 355, art, 186. « Rot. Pari. iii. 23, art. 54.
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and in 1378 the chancellor in his opening speech referred to Annual
the rule, now established as one of the causes of the summons
of parliament^. In 1388 the commons even went so far as to
fix by petition the time for summoning the next parliament®.
Examples of a contrary feeling may be found: thus in 1380
both lords and commons petition that they may not be called
together for another year*. Other instances show that the
need of money occasionally influenced the king more strongly •

than the fear of receiving unwelcome advice^ in 1328 four par-
liaments were held, in 1340 three, and in some of the later

years of Edward III and of the early years of Richard II the
estates were called together twice within a period of twelve
months. In those years again for which supplies had been irregularity

provided by biennial or triennial grants made beforehand no Lcounted

^larliviment was called at all. The result was to leave matters
very much as they were

;
annual parliaments were the rule

;

it was only in unejuiet times that the commons found it ne-

cessary or advisable to insist on the observance of the rule

;

but when they found Richard II proposing to dispense alto-

gether with parliament and reduce the assembly of the estates

to a permanent committee, they were at once roused to the

ciiiormity of the offence against their rights.

The determination of the place of parliament and of the Place of

length of the session rested with the king. Occasionally the by the king,

place was fixed with a view of avoiding the interference of

the London mob with the freedom of debate
;
Winchester and

Salisbury were chosen by Mortimer, and Gloucester by John

of Gaunt fur this reason
;
most of the deviations from the rule

of meeting at Westminster were however caused by the Welsh

and Scottish wars. The power of prorogation cither before or Power of

. 1111 prorogation.

after the day of meeting rested with the king, and, although

in a vast majority of instances the parliaments were newly

summoned and the representative members chosen afresh for

each session, the few exceptional cases of prorogation are

* Rot. Pari. iii. 32. * Rot. Pari. iii. 246.
^ Rot. Pari. iii. 75 : ‘ en priantz a nostre seignur le roi que nul parle-

ment soit tenuz deinz le dit roialme pur pluis charger sa poevre commune
par entre cy et le dit feste de S. Michael proscheiu venaiit en un an.*
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sufficient to prove that the royal right was exercised without

hesitation and without producing any irritation ^ Occasionally

as in 1339 the commons expressed a wish for a new election®,

being unwilling perhaps to extend their delegated powers to

purposes which were not contemplated when they were first

chosen. Neither king nor parliament liked long sessions
;
the

king would gladly dispense with the attendance of his advisers

as soon as money was granted
;
and the advisers were eager

to dc[)art as soon as their petitions were answered. In 1386,

on the occasion of the impeachment of Michael de la Pole, it

is doubiful whether the parliament resisted the king’s intention

to dismiss them or compelled him, by a threat of dissolution,

to attend against his will. But generally it seems to have

been more difficult to keep the members together than to

shorten, for any reason, the duration of the session.

The king exercised without any direct check the power of

adding to the numbers of the house of lords by special sum-

mons, in virtue of which the recipient took his seat as a here-

ditary counsellor. Edward 111 however introduced the custom

of creating great dignities of peerage, earldoms and dukedoms,

in parliament and with tlie consent of that body. By doing

this he probably hoped to avoid the odium which his father had

incurred in the promotion of Gaveston, and to obtain parlia-

mentary authorisation for the gifts of land or other provision,

made out of the property at his disposal, for the maintenance of

the new dignity. Thus in 1328 at the Salisbury parliament he

made three earls, those of Cornwall, March, and Ormond^
;
in

the parliament held in February, 1337, he made seven carls^,

three by the definite advice and four with the counsel and con-

sent of parliament, one of whom, William Montacute earl of

Salisbury, had some years before received a considerable en-

dowment at the request of the parliament as a reward for his

^ The principal cases of prorogation up to this point were in 1311, above,

p. 347 ; in 1328, p. 390 ;
in 1333, P- 39^> J »» 1381, p. 482 ;

in 1388, p. 504,
and in 1397-8, p. 521. Mr. Allen (Edinb. Eev. xxviii. 135-137) gives some
other instances which are not prorogations

;
e.g. the great council at Win-

chester in 1371, and the supplementary sessions at Lincoln in the r^gn of
Edward II.

Above, p. 400. ® A. Murimuth, p. 58. * Ibid. p. 81.
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assistance rendered to the king against Mortimer*, ^he pro-
motions <(nade by Richard II were likewise announced or made
in. parliament, although not always with a statement of counsel
or consent. But this practice did not extend to simple baronies, craation o<

which continued to be cioated by the act of summons until in ^tentr

1387 Richard created Sir John Beauchamp of Holt, lord Beau-
champ and baron of Kidderminster by letters patent®. These Power of

examples therefore do not affect the general truth of the pro-

position that the determination of the numbers of the house of lords!

lords practically rested with the king, controlled, and that very
inadequately, by the attempts made in parliament to prevent
him from alienating the estates of the crown by tiie gift of

which his new nobility would be provided for. As has been
already observed, the number of barons summoned during the

fourteenth century gradually decreased : the new creations or

new summonses did not really fill up the vacancies caused by
the extinction of great families or the accumulation of their

baronies in the bands of individual magnates. The institution Ncwtitio'*.

of dukedoms and marquessates by Edward III and Richard II,

^ Rot. Pari. ii. 56 : "William Montacute was made earl of Salisbury by
the request of parliament; Henry of Lancaster earl of Derby, and Hugh
of Audley earl of Gloucester * de diflinito diet! parliamenti nostri consilio;’

Lords’ Report, vol. v. pp. 27, 31, 32 : William Clinton earl of Huntingdon,
ibid. p. 28; William Bohuii earl of Northampton, ibid. p. 30; Robert
Utford earl of 8utfolk, ibid. p. 31 ; by the counsel and consent of parlia-

ment. So also the marquess of Juliers in 1340 was made earl of Cam-
bridge ; the king’s eldest son was created prince of Wales by advice of

parliament ;
Ralph Stafford earl of Staffoni, and Henry duke of Lancaster

in 1351, were promoted with the consent of the lords. Richard II did

not uniformly follow his grandfather’s precedents
;
but it was occasionally

done down to the year 1414; see Sir Harry Nicolas on the proceedings

in the case of the earldom «)f Devon, app. ix, p. clxxviii. In 1425, the law
was distinctly laid down: ‘ quod hujusmodi creatio ducum sive comitum,
aut aliarum diguitatum, ad solum regem pertinet et non ad parliamentum ;

’

Rot. Pari. iv. 274.
^ ‘ Sciatis quod pro bonis et gratuitis serviciis quae dilectus et fidelis

miles noster Johannes de I’eauchamp de Holt senescallus ho^pitii nostri

nobis impendit, ac loco per ipsuni tempore coronationis nostrae hucusque

nobis iinpenso, et quern pro nobis tenere poterit in future in nostris con-

siliis et parliamentis, necnon j)ro nobili et fideli geiiere unde descendit, ac

pro suis magniticis sensu et circuuispectione, ipsum Johannem in unum
purium ac baronurn regni nostri Angliae praefecimus ; volentea quod idoni

J ohannes et heredes nmsculi de corpore suo exeimtes statum baronis opti-

nennt ac domini de Beauchamp et barones de Kydermynster nuncupentur

Lords* Report, v. 81. The example was not followed until 1433 * ^
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and the creation of viscounts by Henry VI, increased the splen-

dour of the house of lords and perhaps contributed tp set it

wider apart from the body of Englishmen, but did not in any

way strengthen either the royal power or the actual importance

of the baronage. It was copied from the customs of France and

the empire, and may even have produced, in the multiplication

of petty jealousies and personal assumptions, evils which, how-

ever rife abroad, had not yet penetrated deep into English

society.

No attempt seems to have been made during the first century

of its existence to alter the numerical proportions of the house

of commons, either on the part of the king or 011 the part of

parliament. The number of counties being fixed, and the num-

ber of representatives from each being determined l)y a custom

older than the constitution of parliament itself, there was no

colourable pretext on any account to vary it. The exceptional

assemblies of 1352, 1353, and 1371, to which one represen-

tative was summoned from each county, were not regarded

as full and jjroper parliaments, but as great councils only, the

action of whicli required subsequent ratification from the proper

assembly of the estates. The number of town representatives

might no doubt easily have been tampered with. Summoned as

they were by the general writ addressed to the sheriff*, and not

individually specified in that writ, the towns might, either by

the indulgence or by the political agency of the sheriff, have

been deprived of the right or allowed to escape the burden of

representation. That this was to some extent allowed, would

seem to be proved by the statute of 1382, which forbids the

sheriff to be negligent in making his returns, or to leave out of

them any cities or boroughs that were bound and of old time

were wont to come to the parliament h But the borough

element of parliament was, - during the greatest part of the

fourteenth centuiy, of very secondary importance ; the action

of the town representatives is scarcely ever mentioned apart

from that of the knights of the shire, and seldom noted in con-

junction with it
;

it is only fro^i the subservient and illiberal

^
^ Statutes, ii. 25; Rot. Pari. iff. 124.
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Hction of Richard’s later parliaments that we can infer that they
occupied a somewhat more influential place at the close of the
reign than at the beginning

; and it would seem to have been
scarcely worth while for either the royal or the anti-royal party
to have attempted important action through their means.

It was not then by altering the balance of numbers in the Attempts to

house of commons that the rival parties, in the infancy of repre- e"ectfon^/*'^

seiitative institutions, attempted to increase their own power;
but by the far more simple plan of influencing the elections and,

it the use of the term is not premature, by modifying or trying to

modify the franchise. The former seems to have been the policy The king

ot the king, who could deal immediately with the sheriffs or sheriffs to

could overawe the county court by an armed force; the latter canSIvatL.

was atterTH)ted on one occasion at least by the opY>osition. In

1377 John of Gaunt procured the return of a body of knights of

tlie shire which enabled him to reverse the acts of the parliament

of 1376'; in 1387 Richard by directing the sheriffs to return

knights who had not taken part in the recent quarrels, ‘magis

iiidifferentes in modernis debatis,’ was held to have interfered

unconstitutionally with the rights of the commons ^
;
and the

parliament of 1397 was elected and assembled under intimida-

tion ^ The despairing cry of the earl of Arundel when put on

his trial, ‘ The faithful commons are not here,' and his persistent

declaration that the house of commons did not express the real

sense of the country, can bear no other interpretation. It was AUegea

moreover one of the charges on which the judicial sentence Richard ii.

against Richard was founded that ‘although by statute and the

custom of his realm, at the convoking of every parliament, his

people in every county ought to be free to choose and depute

^ Chron. Angl. p. 122 :
‘ Milites vero comitatus, quos dux pro arbitrio

surrogaverat ;
nam omnes qui in ultimo parliainento steterant procuravit

]jro viribus amoveri, ita quod non fuerunt ex illis in hoc parliainento

praeter duodecini, quos dux amovere non p<Huit, eo quod comitatus de

quibus electi fuerant alios eligere noluerunt/ As a matter of fact only

sixteen members of the parliament of 137^ were returned in 1377 »
nine

knights and seven burgesses; Returns, pp. I93“^ 97 *

See above, p. 502.

Ann. Kicardi, p. 209 : * Militibus parliamenti qui non fuerunt electi

per couimunitatem, prout mos exigit, sed per regiam voluntatem.* Cf.

Political Poems, ed. Wright, i. 413. ^
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knights for such counties to be present in parliament and ex-

hibit their grievances and to prosecute for remedies thereupon

as it should seem to them expedient
;
the king, in order that he

might in his parliaments obtain more freely effect for his

arbitrary will, frequently directed his mandates to the sheriffs

directing them to return to his parliaments certain persons

named by the king himself as knights of the shires
;
which .

knights, being favourable to the king, he was able to induce,

sometimes by various threats and terrors, sometimes by gifts,

to consent to things which were prejudicial to the realm and

very burdensome to the people, especially the grant of the

custom of wool for the king's life*^.' The charge was no doubt

true, and the evil practice itself may have been an integral

part of Kichard's deliberate attempt on the national liberties.

The commons, however jealous of the king’s interference with

the elections, were not themselves disposed to acquiesce in the

unsatisfactory condition of the electoral body,—the county

court, which was peculiarly amenable to manipulation, not only

by the king but by the great lords of the shire. The pt*tition

presented in 1376 might tell two ways: in it the commons
prayed that the knights of the shire for these parliaments might

l)e chosen by common election from the best people of the

comities, and not certified by the sheriff alone without due elec-

tion, on certain penalties^; it might mean that the mixed crowd

of the county courts was unfit to choose a good representative,

or that the slierift* took advantage of tlie unruly character of the

gathering, sometimes perhaps to return the members without

show of election, sometimes to interpret the will of the elector s in

favour of his own candidate. Instances were not unknown in

which the sheriff returned his own kniglits when the county had

elected others The attem2>t made by the commons in 1372 ^ to

prevent the election of lawyers as knights of the shire is another

illustration of the wish to purge the assembly of a class of mem-

^ Above, p. 530 ; Kot. Pari. iii. 420. * Pot, Pari, ii, 355.
^ In 1319 the sheriff of Devon returned members not elected by the

commons of the county, and Matthew Crauthorne, who had been dtly
elected, petitioned against the return; Pari. Writs, II. ii. App. p. 138,

* Rot. Pari. ii. 310; Statutes, i. 395.
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bera who were supposed to be more devoted to private gain than

to pubUc good On both occasions the king refused the peti- The king

tion, deciding in favour of the liberty of the constituencies on alter the

the ground of custom. Whether the liberty or the custom was

in reality so important an object in the royal mind as the reten-

tion of the power exercised by the government through the

sheriffs in the county court, the events of the reign of Richard

enable us to decide.

297. It is unnecessary to discuss the further points of royal technical

prerogative in this place. Numerous as they are, they are not prerogutiv*-.

matters in which the crown came into conflict either with the

parliament when full grown or with that constitutional spirit

which was the life-breath of parliamentary growth. We have

examined in detail the struggle between prerogative, in the

sense of undefined royal authority, and parliamentary control,

under the three chief heads of taxation, legislation, and exccurive

tmiclion., in council, couita ot justice «iid militoi-y effoirs. Tlio

minor points, to wliich properly Mongs the delimtion oi pre-

ro.mtive, » ‘ that whieh is low in respect to the king winch is

„o°t low in respect to the subject,- or. motto , ot pviv.lego .other

^

than of authority. Some of these points touch tel U
, Praerogffti*'

the peeulior righto and customs enumerated in the npocryphol m'-

statute de Praerogatira liegm^

;

such are t e iigi ^

shin marriage and dower of the heirs of tenants-in-chief, the

resLnts on alienation of lands held in chief and «,r)eont.es the

presentation to vnca..t churches after lapse, the custoly of the

Lnd. of Ia.,»tics and idiots, the right to wreck, whale, and

sturoeons. U.e escheat, of the land felling by descent to ..hens

Ta other like ensto..... These are mo.-e or less d.si...etly

. .„o Mw„d in h.i h~a ohljl^d to

be taken in the county
^ leg coinmunautes des countes,

chivalers, que aunt venuz as ^ .luereles, et n’ount

ount eate gentz de coveigne e
monatrer lea grevanneea du ooinnn

mie boeffret que lea
g, ^^te redreasea en parlement a grant
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defined by law or prescription. Of another class, those con-

cerning trade, such as have up to our present point a pvactical

importance, have been noted in connexion with our discussion on

the revenue
;
others, such as the power of creating monopolies,

have an importance which lies far ahead of the present inquiry.

The special prerogatives ofthe king with regard to the church and

clergy will call for some notice in another part of our work.

The examination however of the foiiner points, so far as it

has gone, leads to the same conclusions as those which are

drawn from the direct and continuous narrative of the history

of the fourteenth century. The struggle between royal pre-

rogative and parliamentary authority does not work out its own

issue in tlie fate of Richard II
;
the decision is taken for the

moment on a side issue,—the wrongs of Henry of Lancaster

;

the judicial condemnation of Richard is a statement not of the

actual causes of his deposition, but of the offences by which such

a measure was justified. Prematurely Ricliard had challenged

the rights of tlie nation, and the victory of the nation was pre-

mature. The royal position was founded on assumjitions tliat

had not even prescription in their favour; the victory of the

liouse of Lancaster was won by the maintenance of rights which

were claimed rather than established. The growth of the com-

mons, and of the parliament itself in that constitution of whicli

the commons were becoming the strongest part, must not be

estimated by the rights which they had actually secured, but by

those which they were strong enough to claim, and wise enougli

to appreciate. If the course of history had run otherwise,

England might possibly have been spared three centuries of

political difficulties
;

for the most superficial reading of history

is sufficient to show that the series of events which form the

crises of the Great Rebellion and the Revolution might link

themselves on to the theory of Richard II as readily as to that

of James I. In that case we might have seen the forces of

liberty growing by regular stages as the pretensions of tyranny

took higher and higher flights, until the struggle was fought out

in favour of a nation uneducated and untrained for the use of

the rights that fell to it, or in favour of a king who should know
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no hmit to tlie aspirations of his ambition or to the exercise of his
revenge. The failure of the house of Lancaster, the tyranny of
the house of York, the statecraft of Henry VII, the apparent
extinction of the constitution under the dictatorship of Henry

, the political resurrection under Hlizabeth, were all needed
to prepare and equip England to cope successfully with the
principles of Eichard II, masked under legal, religious, phi-
losophical embellishments in the theory of the Stewarts. Hence Progrm of
it is that in our short enumeration of the points at issue we are
obliged to rest content with recording the claims of parliament clScSiat^f
rather than to x>ur8ue them to their ahaolute vindication : they
were claimed under Edward III, they were won during the

l{el)cllion, at tlie Ilcatoi'atioii, or at the devolution ; some of

them were never won at all in the sense in which they were

first claimed
;
parliament does not at the present day elect the

ministers, or obtain the royal assent to bills before granting

supplies
;
but the practical responsibility of the ministers is not

the less assured, and the crown cannot choose ministers un-

acceptable to the parliament, with the slightest probability of

their continuing in office. If the de»^elopment of the minis-

terial system had been the only point gained by the delay of the

crisis for three centuries, from 1399 to 1688, England might

perhai)S have been content to accept the resjponsibility of be-

coming a republic in the fifteenth century. Had that been the

case, the whole history of the nation, perhaps of Europe also,

would have be<ni changed in a way of which we can hardly con-

ceive. Certainly the close of the fourteenth century was a mo-

ment at which monarchy might seem to be in extremis, France

owning the rule of a madman, Germany nominally subject to a

drunkard,—the victim, the tyrant, and the laughing-stock of

his subjects,—and the apostolic see itself in dispute between two

rival successions of popes. That the result was different may

be attributed, for one at least out of several reasons, to the

fact that the nations v^ere not yet ready for self-government.

298. The fourteenth century had other aspects besides that in other aspects

which we have here viewed it, asi>ects which seem paradoxical fourteenth

until they are viewed in connexion with the geuei al course of
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human hi&tory, in which the ebb and flow of the life of nations

IS seen to depend on higher laws, more general purposes, the

guidance of a Higher Hand. Viewed as a period of consti-

tutional growth it has much to attract the sympathies and

to interest the student who is content laboriously to trace out

the liiiks of causes and results. In literary history likewise it

has a very distinct and significant place
;
and it is scarcely

second to any age in its importance as a time of germination in

religious history. In these aspects it might seem to furnish

sufficient and more than sufficient matters of attractive dis-

quisition. Yet it is on the whole unattractive, and in England

especially so : the political heroes are, as we have seen, men who
for some cause or other seem neither to demand nor to deserve

admiration
;

tlie literature with few exceptions owes its interest

either to purely philological causes or to its connexion with

a state of society and thought which repels more than it

attracts; the religious history read impartially is chilling and

unedifyiug ; its literature on both sides is a compound of

elaborate dialectics and indiscriminate invective, alike devoid

of high spiritual aspirations and of definite human sympathies.

The national character, although it must be allowed to have

grown into strength, has not grown into a knowledge how to use

its strength. The political bloodshed of the fourteenth century

is the prelude to the internecine warfare of the fifteenth : per-

sonal vindictiveness becomes, far more than it has ever yet

been, a characteristic of political history. Public and private

morality seem to fall Jjwer and lower: at court splendid extra-

vagance and coarse indulgence are seen hand in hand; John of

Gaunt, the first lord of the land, claims the crown of Castille in

the right of his wife, and lives in adultery with one of her

ladies ; he is looked up to as the protector of a religious party,

one of whose special claims to support lies in its assertion of

a pure morality; his son, Henry Beaufort, soon to become a

bishop, a crusader, and by and by a cardinal, is the father of an

illegitimate daughter, whose mother is sister to the earl of

Arundel and the archbishop of Canterbury. If we look lower

down we are tempted to question whether the growth of reli-
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gious thought and literary facility has as yet done more good
or harm. Neither the lamentations nor the confessions of
Gower, nor the sterner parables of Langland. nor the brighter
pictures of Chaucer, nor the tracts and sermons of Wycliffe,
reveal to us anything th«t shows the national character to bi
growing in the more precious qualities of truthfulness and ten-
derness. There is much misery and much indignation; much Prevalence
luxury and little sympathy. The lighter stories of Chaucer
recall the novels of Boccaccio, not merely in their borrowed plot
but in the tone which runs through them; vice taken for
granted, levelry and indulgence accepted us tlie enjoyment and
charm of life

; it it be intended as satire it is a satire too far
removed from sympathy for that which is better, uoo much
impregnated “with the spirit of that which it would deride.

Edward III, cclehrating his great feast on the institution of the

order of the Gaiter in the midst of the Black Death, seems

a typical illustration of this side of the life of the century. The
disintegration of the older forms of society has been noted already

as accounting for much of the political history of a period which

notwithstanding is fruitful in result. There is no unity of jiublic General dih-

interest, no singleness of political aim, no heroism of self-sacrifice.

The baronage is divided against itself, one part maintaining the

popular liberties but retarding their progress by hitter personal

antipathies, the other maintaining royal autocracy, and although

less guilty as aggressors still more guilty hy way of revenge.

The clergy are neither intelligent enough to guide education Decline in

nor strong enough to repress heresy; the heretics have neither
^*^**^*'-

skill to defend nor courage to die for their doctrines
;
the uni-

versities are ready to maintain libeity but not powerful enough

to lead public opinion
; the best prelates, even such as Courtenay

and Wykeham, are conservative rather than progressive in their

religious policy, and the lower type, which is represented by

Arundel, seems to combine political liberality with religious

intolerance in a way that resembles, though with different aspect

and attitude, the policy of the later puritans.

The transition is scarcely less marked in the region of art ;
in chunges in

architecture the unmeaning symmetry of the Perpendicular style and y^mng.
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is an outgrowth but a decline from the gi’aceful and affluent

diversity of the Decorated. The change in the penmaQship is

analogous
; the writing of the fourteenth century is coarse and

blurred compared with the exquisite elegance of the thirteenth,

and yet even that is preferable to tbe vulgar neatness and de-

ceptive regularity of the fifteenth. The chain of historical

writers becomes slighter and slighter until it ceases altogether,

except so far as the continuators of the Polychroiiicon preserve

a broken and unimpressive series of isolated facts.

It may seem strange that the training of the thirteentli

century, the examples of the patriot barons, the policy of the

constitutional king, organiser and legislator, should have had

so lame results
;
that, whilst constitutionally the age is one of

progress, morally it should be one of decline, and intellectually

one of blossom rather than fruit. But the historian has not

yet arisen who can account on the principles of progress, or of

reaction, or of alternation, for the tides in the affairs of men.

How it was we can read in the pages of the annalists, the poets,

the theologians : how it became so we can but guess ; why it was

suffered we can only understand when we see it overruled for

good. It may be that the glories of the thirteenth century con-

ceal the working of internal evils which are not new, but com<*

into stronger relief when the brighter aspects fade away ; and

that the change of characters from Edward I to Edward II,

Edward III and Bichard II, does but take away the light that

has dazzled the eye of the historian, and so reveals the hollow-

ness and meanness that may have existed all along. It may be

that the strength, the tension, the aspirations of the earlier pro-

duced the weakness, the relaxation, the grovelling degradation of

the later. But it is perhaps still too early to draw a confident

conclusion. Weak as is the fourteenth century, the fifteenth

is weaker still
j
more futile, more bloody, more immoral; yet

out of it emerges, in spite of all, the truer and brighter day,

the season of more general conscious life, higher longings, more

forbearing, more sympathetic, purer, riper liberty.
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Abbots, homage of, etc., p. 211,
Accounts, audit of, 591, 596 sqq.
Accursi, Francesco, iii, 275, 277*
Admiral, title of, 303 ; appointment

of, ih.

Admiralty, origin of, 303.
Adolf, of N assau, king of the Homans,

.319. 381.
Aids, regulated by the Confirmatio

Cavtarum, 147 »qq. ; continuance
of, during the fourteenth century,

549 -

Alexander IV, his negotiations with
Henry III, 71, 72, 87.

Alienation of land, restrained, 188 ;

by fine, 388.
Aliens, legislation against, 81 •

Amercements, regulated, 113; harshly
inflicted, 77.

Amiens, Mise of, 91 »q.

Appropriation of grants of money,
596-

Armies of Edward I, 290 sqq.
Anns, assize of, 220, 230.
Array, commissions of, 297,417, 421,

568 aqq.
Arundel, William, earl of, 15.— Edmund Fitzalan, earl of, 343,

refuses to follow Edward II to war,
354; supports him in 1326, 377 ;

beheaded, 378.— Richard Fitzalan, earl of, 453,
463, 469 ; enmity of, to Burley,
487; success at sea, ib.’, joins the
baronial opposition, 492 ;

a commis-
sioner in 1 386, 499 ; attempt to
arrest, 501 ; one of the appellants,

503 ; of the council, 510 ; his quarrel
with John of Gaunt, 513 ; with the

5^7 > withdraws from court,
ih, ;

arrested, 51S ; tried and be-
headed, 520.— Thomas, archbishop of Canter-
bury ; bishop of Ely, 493 ; remon-
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strates with Richard, 496 ; chan-
cellor, 497; archbishop of York,
505 ; ai’chbishop of Canterbury,
508 ; im{reached, 519; translated to
S. Andrew's, 521 ; returns, 527 ;

places Henry IV on the throne,
532.

Assize, of Arms, 295.— of Clarendon, ill.— ofNorthainpton, 1 1 1

.

— justices of, 284 ; claim of the com-
mons to regulate, 640.

Audley, Hugh of, husband of one of
the Gloucester heiresses, 357, 3^5>

367 ; prisoner, 36 7.

Aumale, William de Forz, earl, 29,
32, 34 -— Edward, duke of. See York.

Bacheleria, 83, 195.
Badlesmere, Bartholomew, lord, joins

with Pembroke to gain influence
over Edward II, 359, 360 ; hanged,

3<57-

Bagot, Sir William, 519.
Bankers, foreign, loans by, 416, 560.
Bannockburn, battle of, 348, 349,
Bardi and Peruzzi, failure of, 416, 561.
Baronage, growth of, as a separate

estate, 184-193. 311-214.
Barons, major and minor, 191 ; final

definition of the number, 212;
qualification for summons, 213 ;

summoned in smaller numbers to
parliament than to the host, 212 ;

fonns of summons, 262 sqq.
Barony, legal definitions of, 190 ; by

writ, 213 ; by patent, 647.
Beauchamp, Sir John, of Holt, exe*

cuted, 504.— Liord, of Bletso, 453.
Beaufort,John, earl of Somerset, 518;
marquess of Dorset, 521, 523.
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Beauforts, It^gitimised, 515.
Beaumont, Henry de, 345, 355, 3?2,

378.
Bench, court of king's, 279.
Bigod, Hugh, earl of Norfolk, one

of the executors of the charter,

29.— Hugh, earl of Norfolk, his son,

29.— Hugh, justiciar, 80.— Roger, at the council of Byous, 65.— Roger, earl of Norfolk, resists

Edward I, 137 139 »

surrenders his earldoms, 160 ; his

policy, 312.
Bishops, position of, in the estate of

clergy, 177 ; as barons, 178.

— political attitude of, under Edward
I, 313-317-— noble, 422.

Bohun, Henry, earl of Hereford, one
of the executors of the charter, 29.— Huiufrey, earl of Hereford, takes
part in the Provisions of Oxford,

78, 85, 91.— lluinfrey, son of the earl, is on the
side of the barons, 91.— earl of Hereford, constable, resists

Edward I, 138, 140, 146, 152 ; dies,

154 ; his policy, 312.— earl of Hereford, son-in-law of
Edward I, 161 ; an ordainer, 343 ;

pardoned, 330; acouncillor in 131S,

360; refuses to t»bey Edward II,

365 ;
prosecutes the l>espenserM,

ih.; killed at Borouglibridge, 366,— heiresses, 436.
Boniiace VIll, pope, 135 ; claims

Scotland as a fief, 1 58 ; letter of

the English to, 159.
Boniface IX, p<»pe, 521.
Borough. Sec Town.
Boroughbridge, battle of, 366.
Bourehier, Robert, chancellor, 406,

407. 414.
Bracton, IIT, 282, 283; quoted, 10,

12, 13, 189, 250, 308, 314.
Breaute, Falkes de, 12, 32; his out-

break and fall, 34, 35.
Brember, Nicolas, 501, 504.
Bulls, papal, sn])er inuros Jerusalem,

39; clericis laicr»s, 1 35 sq,, 152.
Burghersh, Henry, bishop of Liiticoln,

his conduct to Edward II, 372,
386 ; treasurer and chancellor, 389,

403 ;
heads the court party, 403 ;

dies, 406.
Burley, Sir Simon, 486, 48;, 500 ;

is

impeached and executed, 504, 505,
520.

Bury St. Edmund s, parliament of

i 2§>6 at, 135.

Cambridge, university of, represented
in parliament, 156.— parliament at, 505, 506.— riots at, 471.

Canon law, 179.
Canterbury, archbishops of

—

Stephen Langton, 6-42, 206,313.
Edmund, 50, 51, 58, 315.
Boniface, 59, 66, 74, 206, 438.
Robert Kilwardby, 109, 116, 206,

438-
John Peckham,ii6-i 18, 206,438.
Robert Winchelsey, 134, 135-163,

330-347. 438.
Walter Reynolds, 351, 438.
Simon Mepeham, 390. 422, 439
John Stratford, 402-414, 422,

439 -

Thomas Bradwardine, 421.
Simon Islip, 423, 433.
Simon Lnngharn, 473.
Simon Sudbury, 446, 473.
William Courtenay, 449, 463

See Courtenay.
Thomas Arundel, 508. See Arun-

del.

Kt)ger Walden, 508, 521.
Cantilupe, Walter, bishop of Worce**-

tei\ 63, 315.— Thomas, bishop of Hereford, 95

,

308, 316.
Carlisle, parliament of, 165, 259,612
Carucage, under Henry HI, 30, 36.
Castles, resumed by Henry HI, 34

;

demolition of, ordere<l, 27.— to be committed to native English-
men, 76 ; the aliens refuse to sur-
render, 8r.— constables of, their unlawful acts,

Cavendish, Sir John, murdered by
the rebels in 1381, 481.— John, fishmonger, his petition
airainst Michael de la Pole, 641.

Ceorl, reduced to villenage, 45^.
- Chancellors

—

Ralph Neville, 41—51.
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Chancellors {continued '^

—

Henry Wenghaiii, 80.
Thoi/ias Caiitiliipe, 95, 308.
Walter de Merton, 106, ro8, 308.
Robert Burnell, 108, 109, 112,

308.
John Langton, 343. •

Ralph Baldock, 335.
Walter Reynolds, 343, 351.
Adam of Osgodby (keeper), 347.
John Sandale, 354.
Robert Baldock, 371, 378.
John Hotham, 36a, 380, 389.
John Salmon, 362.
Henry Burghersh, 39a, 403.
John Stratford, 403.
Robert Stratford, 403.
Robert Bourchier, 406 sqq.
John Paming, 414.
John Sadington, 414.
John Uttbrd, 414.
John Thoreaby, 433.

* William Edington, 433.
Simon Langham, 433.
William of Wykeham, 433, 440 ;

again, 506.
Robert Thorpe, 442, 444.
John Knyvett, 444, 448,
Adam Houghton, 456.
Riciiard le Scrope, 469 ;

again,

489.
Simon Sudbury, 469, 479, 480.
\\illiam Courtenay, 482, 483.
Robert Braybrook, 489.
Michael de la Pole, 489.
Thomas Arundel, 497.

Chancery, petitions referred to, 276 ;

equitable jurisdiction of, 28 1 ; ceases

to follow the king, 282.

Charles III, deposition of, 383.
Charter, the great, 2 6q, ; the main-

tainers of, excommunicated, 7, ii ;

their later history, 28, 29.— reissued in 1216, 21, 22; in 1217,
26, 27, and in 1225, 37 ; confirmed
ini253,68; recognised in 1275, I13;
ordered to be fixed on church door's,

1 16 ;
taken down, 117; confirmation

of, 146 sq,, 150, 154.
Charters, of the forest, 26-28 ; threat-

ened by Henry III, 40.

Chester, palatine earldom of, held by
the heir apparent, 47, Q7 ; ex-

changed with Simon de Montfort,

97 8q.

Chester, Ranulf, earl of, 46, 47 ; his
policy, 31 1.— John, earl of, 47.

Cinque Ports, assist Simon de Mont-
fort, 92 ; representatives of, sum-
moned to ]iarliament, 97 ; submit
to Henry HI, 99; at war with
Yarmouth, 302 ; wardens of, 303.

Cistercians, 181, 200, 204.
Clarence, Lionel, duke of, 413, 436.
Clarendon, constitutions of, 178.
Clement V, pope, absolves Edward I

from his oath, 162, 352 ; hears his
charges against Winchelsey, 161 ;

negotiates with Edward II, 330,
336, 339.

Clergj% the estate of, 177-184 ; causes
of its political unity, 178 sqq.— assemblies of, 178, 183, 203-208,
428.— parliamentary representation of,

130 135, 208-210, 265, 427.— revenue of, estimated valuation of,

580 sq,— share in legislation, 622 sq., 622-
626 sqq,
— protests of, 629.
Coinage, 278,330, 338,346,413. 573 -

— profits of, 581.
Commons, estate of, 1 74-176.— representation of, 231—236 ; wages

of members, 241, 247 ; numbers of,

247 sq,— i\o not share the judicial power
of parliament, 261 ; but the legis-

lative, 260.
Commons, rising of the, 471—482.
Conmiunitas, meanings of, 175.
Constable, strained jurisdiction of,

338 nq-

Convocation, of the clergy, 203 sqq ,

;

its relation to parliament, 2 10

;

conference of the two, 208.— votes of money in, 563 sq,— its constitution, 203—210.
Cornwall, Richard, earl of, 42, 44,

51, 56 ; opposes Henry III in 1242,

59; his second marriage, 61 ; Sicily
ottered to, 71 ; is made king of the
Romans, 72 ;

supports Henry, 74 ;

mediates, 90 ; taken at Lewes, 93 ;

his son Henry, 95; dies, 102.— Edmund, earl of, 124.— duke of, 437.
Coronation, second, of Henry III, 31.

U U 2 .
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Coronation oath, of Henry III, i8

;

of Edward ly log, 157 ; of Edward
II, 358, 331 agr.

Coroners, election of, 219, 239 ;
juris-

diction of, 346.
Council, the king's, under Henry III,

41, 268 sqq , ;
powers claimed by, in

competition with the national coun-
cil, 252, 258; proposals for election

of, 270 ;
under Edward I, 271 ; re-

lation to parliament, 272.— the national, or commune conci-
lium, view of, at the close of the
thirteenth century, 203.— of the barons, magnum concilium,
2 i4 » 273.— Privy, 274 ; jealousy of parliament
towards, 425.— legislation, 274, 277; ordaining
power, 618.
— jurisdiction of, 637.
Councils, ecclesiastical, growth of re-

preseiitatioii in, 206 sq,— diocesan and archidiaconal, 205.— national church, rare, 208.
Counsel and consent, 37, 264, 277.
County courts, political importance of,

— election of knights in, 218, 239
, 445 , 453 -— proclamation of military summons

in, 222.— recognition in, 219.— regulated by Henry III, 27, 286 sq,— constitution of, 214 »qq , ; business
of, 218 f>qq » ; military atfairs of, 220-
222 ; remedial work of, 222 ; fiscal

work of, 223 sqq. ; discussion of
taxation in, 224.s*^.; negotiation with
the crown, 226

C'ourtenay, William, bishop of Lon-
don, 449 ; his action against Wy-
cliffe, 459, 467 ; in favour of Wyke-
ham, 458 sq. ; archbishop of Canter-
bury, 483 ; chancellor, 483 ;

resigns,

484 ; disliked by Kichard, 492 ; a
commissioner in 1386, 499; medi-
ates, 501 ; dies in 1 396, 508.

Curia regis, breaks up into three
courts, 2jg Hq.

Customs, grant of the ancient custom
to Edward I, 1I3. 256, 550.— on wool, amount of, 577 sq.— new customs, 164, 256, 338, 344,
551 sqq,

;

abolished by the ordi-

nances, 345, 553; re-estabUshed,

553 >

Customs, right of parliament to vote,

256.

D’Amoi-y, Roger, 357, 359, 360, 363,
36V3 ; dies, ib,

De la Pole, William, arrested in 1341,

404 ;
negotiates loans for Edward

III. 562.— MichS.el, 486 ;
chancellor, 489 ;

earl of iSufiblk, 490; iinpeacliment
of, 497 ttqq,

;

assists Kichard at
Nottingham, 501 ; escapes, 502 ;

condemned in his absence, 504

;

dies abroad, 506.
Demesne, of tlie crown, resumption of,

by Henry III, 26, 32, 34, 585.— gifts out of, forbidden, 344 sq.,

584 f^q.— towns ill, 244-246.— right of tallaging, 545 sqq.
Deapeuser, Hugh le, justiciar, 86, 95,

99 -— Hugh le, son of the justiciar, 333,
352; favours Gaveston, 336; his

influence with Edward II, 348, 352 ;

removed from the council, 355

;

his impolicy, 362 ;
proceedings

against, 364 ;
administration, 372 ;

hanged, 377 ; acts against him re-

pealed, 522.— Hugh le, the younger; married to
one of the Gloucester co-heiresses,

35 357 ; chamberlain, 362 ;
quar-

rels with the earl of Hereford, 363
Hfj.

;

political views of, 368 ; be-
headed, 378.— Henry le, bishop of Norwich, 449,
481; his crusade, 488; defends
Richard II, 527.— Thomas le, 518 ; made earl of
Gloucester, 521, 523.

Earls, creation of, in parliament, 646.
Edhilingi, 173.
Edward,the Confessor, translation of,

loi, 234.
Edward I, king, son of Henry III,

81 ; sides with Simon de Montfort,
86 ; allegiance sworn to him, 89

;

at war, 90 ; a hostage at Lewes,
93 ; escapes, 98 ; at Evesham, go ;

gpes on crusade, 10 1 ; his accessira,
106 ; sketch of his reign, 106-165 ;
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hw legislation, 109 sq. ; his import-
ance 11^ constitutional history, 303—
318*

.Edward II, as prince, 141, 146;
knighted, 164; his character, 327

; in disgrace with his father,
328 ; his accession, 329 ; sketch of
his reign, 329-378 ; his death, 381.

Edward III, as earl of Chester, 374 ;

calls a parliament, 378 ; his aoce^-
sion, 3S6 ; sketch of his reign, 386—
461 ; repeals the statutes of 1341,
411.

Edward the Black Prince, 400 ; his
marriage, 436 ; returns from Gaa-

44^ »
resigns Aquitaine, 444 ;

shares in the action of the good
parliament, 449 ;

dies, 450, 452.
Eleanor,wife of Henry ITI,53, 95,560.— wife of Edward I, 334.
—^wife of Simon <Ie Montfort, 56.
Erection, of kings, 10, 14, 48.— of knights of the shire, 237

453; attempts to influence, 456;
502, 520, 649.— of boroughrepreaeiitativ>'es,2 3i, 247.— of sheriffs, 80, 216, 453.~ of other county officers, 223, 285.— of ordainers, 342.— claim of, to the great offices of the
state, 41, 64; authorized by tlie

ordinances, 346; and in 1377,
464, 469, 589 Kq.

Electors, of i 264, 94.— of knights of the shire, 648 sq.

Emperor, Otto TV, 14, 18 1.

— Frederick II, 52, 65, 71, iii ;
his

great courts, 168 ;
liis estate of law-

yers, 198 ; his character as .a legis-

lator, 310.— Richard II calls himself, 515.
Englishry, presentment of, abolished,

401.
Escheators, wrongful dealings of, 339.
Escheats, alienation of, 585 nq..

Estates, theory of three, 5, 169 sqq, ;

precedence of, 176 ; imperfection of

the theory, 202.

Exchequer, changes in machinery of,

288 sq. ;
all revenue to be paid at,

345 *

— petitions referred to, 276 sq,

— court of, at Westminster, 279 ;

chief baron of, 280; restriction of

business, 345.

Exchequer, chancellor of, 288.— issue rolls of, 575.

Farm or Perm, of the counties,
amount of, 58i.*

Feorm-fultum, 564.
Fifteenth, grants of, 37, See Taxes.
Fifteenths and tenths, estimated
amount of, 579 aq.

Fleet. See Navy.
Fleta, III, 282.
Forest ordinance, 162.— perambulations, 40 ; Edward T’s

conduct with respect to, 156,
162.

France, influence of, on English man-
ners, 323 sq.— states general of, 168 »qq. ;

illus-

trating the i>olicy of Edward T, 278,
305, 309*— Edward Ill’s war with, 396 aqq,,

425, 430 ; bis assumption of the tnle
of king of, 397, 402, 440.

Frankpledge, 454.
Freeholders, political position of, 194

i<qq. See Electr)rs and Elections.
Frilingi. 173.
Friscobaldi, 337, 553, 561 ; banished,

345. 561-

Garter, oider of, founded, 418.
Gascony, petitions touching, 277.
Gaveston, Piers

;
his early association

with Edward TI, 328 sqq., 332 «qq. ;

banished by Edward 1, 334; re*

called, and made regent, banished
again, 334 f^qq. ; retuims, 340, 343 ;

banished by the ordainers, 345 ;
re-

called and murdered, 347, 348.
Germany, representatives in the diets

of, 168 ttqq. ; estates in the iliet.

173-
Gloucester, parliament of 1378 at,

4^7 -

Gloucester, earl of, Richard de Clare,

rival of Simon de Montfort, 78, 82,

85, 87; dies, 89; his policy, 311.
— Gilbert, earl of, refuses to swear

allfgiance to Edward in 1263, 89 ;

his neutral position, 91 ; at Lewes,

93 ; takes part in government, 95,
96; quarrels with 8imon, 98; seizes

London in 1267, 100 sq, ; takes the
oath of allegiance to Edward I,

107; his private w%r, 124, 12S,
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129; marries Johanna of Acre,
125 ; his policy, 312.

Gloucester, Kalpli de Month eriiier,

earl of, 154, 161,— Gilbert of Clare; earl of ; his sister

married to Gaveston, 335 ; takes
Gaveston’s part, 340 ; an ordainer,

343 ; mediates in 1312, 348 ; killed

at Bannockburn, 351 ; co-heiresses
of, 357 -— Thomas of Woodstock, duke of,

436 ; earl of Buckingham, 462

;

growth of his influence, 486 ; made
duke, 490; heads the baronial party,

491 ; remonstrates with Richard,
496 ; his action as an appellant,

503 ; renewed dislike to Richard,
515 ; leaves the court, 517 ; ar-
rested, 518 ; accused and dies, 520.— Geoffrey Mamieville, earl of, 9, 28.

Green, Sir Henry, 519, 523, 527.
Gregory IX, 39, 43, 70, 183.
Gregory X, 447.
Grosseteste, Robert, bishop of Lin-

coln, 58, 65, 308 ; his opposition
to the pope’s u8ur]mtions, 68 ; his
gravamina, 75 ;

death, 74 ; his prin-
ci[dcs, 314 ;

on the Jews, 128,

(ruilds, legislation on, 509.

Harclay, Sir Andrew, 366 ; earl of
Carlisle, 371 ; liis treason and death,
ih,

Hastings. -See Pembroke.
Haxey, Thomas, his bill, 316 ^7., 624.
Hengham, Justice, 112, 125.
Henry III, his accession, iS; sketch

of his reign, 18-106 ; constitutional
results of his minority, 40.

Henry IV, a«i earl of Derby, 436

;

leads the baronial party, 49a ; fa-
voured by the Lon<loners, 494 ; is

one of the appellants, 503 ; defeats
the duke of Ireland, 502 ;

goes on
crusade, 51 1; death of his wife,

514; at court, 517; at Arunders
trial, 520; duke of Hereford, 521;
his banishment, 526 ; succeeds his
father, ib. ; lands in Yorkshire, 527 ;

clniinB the crown, 532.— his household expenses, 583 ; in-
come, 576.

Heresy, legislation against, 488, 628,
Holland, Jokn, earl of Huntingdon,

4S6, 489, 518; duke of Exott^r,

521.
Holland, Thomas, earl of Ivent, 486.— Thomas, son ofThomas, 518 ; duke

of Surrey, 521.
HomUge, ‘mutual obligation of, 10.— of bishops, 2 1 1.— of the king to the pope renounced,

435 -

Honorius III, pope, 18-39, 43 5

demands for money and patronage,
38. 39 *

Houseliold, royal, commissions for re-
form of, 485, 587.— expenses of, 582-584.

Hundred-moot, modified by Hepry
III, 287 ; by Edward III, 402.

Hundred-rolls, 115.
Hundreds, how farmed, 156 ; not to

be granted by patent, 454.
Huntingdon, Guichard d'Angle, eyl

ijf, 462. See Holland. •

Impeac^nent, practice of, 451, 497,
504 » 593.

Infantry, equipment of, 296; usages
of, 299.

Innocent III, his dealings with John,
7-18.

Innocent IV, 64.
Inquest, of quo warranto, 115.— of office, 339.
Ireland, representative peers of, 169 ;

petitions tc»uchirig, 277 ; Richard
II visits, 511, 527.

Isabella, wife of Edward II, 330, 374 ;

pre]>are8 an invasion, 375 ; rules
the kingdom, 3S6

; becomes un-
popular, 389 ; is overthrown, 392.

Islip, Simon, his letter to Edward
III, 423, 565. See Canterbury.

Itinerant justices, reformed by Ed-
ward I, 282 .577.

Jerusalem, assize of, 20,
Jews, legislation respecting, 1S9, ba-

nishment of, 127, 289, 558—560.
John, sketch of his reign, 1-18

;

abjuration of, by the barons, 9

;

his surrender repudiated, 435.
Judges summoned to parliament, 272.
Jury, assessment of taxes by, 224.^
Jurymen, qualification of, 288,
J usticiar, alteration in the character

of, 50, 280, 2S2, 288.
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J usticiars

—

Hubert de Burgh, 12-45; tw
fall, 45, 46, 280, 282.

Steiihen Segrave, 46-50. S3 . 3o8.
Hugh Bigod, 79, 80.
Hugh le Despenser, 8$, oe, go.
Philip Baaoet, 87.

Justinian, code of, citation from, 133.

Keighley, Henry of, imprisoned by
Edward I, 157, 161.

Kenilworth, dictum de, 100.
Kent, Edmund, earl of, brother of
Edward II, 374, 387, 437; rises
against Mortimer and is put to
deaths 391.

KAng, has a superior in God and the
law, 12; the rex politicus, 167;
his relation to parliament in 1295,
266 ; his personal influence and
prerogative, 267 sq.

should live of his own, 543 ; his
income, estimate of, 574-580.— his list, 594 Kqq.— his power of eluding or hullifying

legislation, 609 sqq,;, of pardon,

613; of rejecting petitions^ ib. ;

his decisive voice, 631.
Kirkby, John de, his flnancial mea-

sures, 119, 120 ;
dies, 129.

ICnighthood, distraint of, 115, 221,

294 sq,

K-iiiglit service, 291.
Knights of the shire, summoned in

1254, 69, 232; in 1261, 87, 233;
in 1264, 94, 233 ;

in 1265, 97» 233,
and from 1294 onwards, 235 ; form
part of the third estate, 196 sqq, ;

how elected, 237 ;
did not represent

the minor tenants only, 240. See
County Court and Inquest.

Knights, w^ages of, 241 sq, ; form of

writs of summons, 263 sq,

— great political importance of, 540.

Labourers, statute of, 420, 428, 454,

476,
Lambeth, treaty of, in 1217, 25, 78.

Lancaster, Edmund, earl of, 134, 137 *

— Thomas, earl of, 137, 333 ; cha-

racter, 337 ;
his hostility to Gave-

ston, 340 ; an ordainer, 343 ;
pre-

sent at the murder of Gaveston,

348 ;
pardoned, 350 ; holds five

earldoms, 35 1 ;
refuses to follow the

354 ; made chief of the coun-

355 ; war with earl Warenne,
358 ; reconciled with the king, 359 ;

his obstinacy, 361 ;
rises against

Edward, 365 ; defeated and killed,

366, 367 ; his political ideas, 368 ;

his miracles, 372 ; his canonisation
proposed, 387.

Lancaster,Henry,earl ofLeicester and,

376 f head of the council ap-
pointed for Edward III, 387; op-
poses the queen and Mortimer, 390 ;

overthrows them, 391 ; dies in 1345,
414.— Henry of, earl of Derby, 404

;

duke of Lancaster, 437.— John of Gaunt, duke of, 436 ; his
selfish views and great influence,

437 ^7 * y wars in France, 444,
445 ; supports Alice Perrers, 448 ;

his action in the good parliament.

450-455 ;
in the minority of Richard

II, 462 sq,

;

violence of, 465 sq, ; his
plan at the parliament of Glouces-
ter, 467; his relation to the rising
of 1381, 472 ; his palace sacked,

479; change in his plans, 485 ; re-

turns to England in 1389, 507 ;
re-

forms, 51 1 ;
quarrels with Arundel,

513; his children legitimated, 515;
at Arundel’s trial, 520 ; dies, 526.

Language, English, tu he used in. the
courts of law, 434, 607 ; petition
against the use of hVench, 607.

Latimer, lord, impeachinont of, 451 ;

one of the executors of Edward III,

456 ; of the council of Richard II,

463-
Lawyers, possibly a fouith estate, 198.— not to be knights of the shire, 445.
Lazzi, 173.
Legates from Rome

—

Gualo, 13-31.
Pandulf, 31.
Otho, 55, 70, 208.
Ottoboii, 1 16, 208.

Guy, bishop of Sabina, 93.
Legislation, right of, shared by the

three estates, 257-260 ;
not perhaps

equally, 260.

— power of, exercised by the king’s

council, 258 ; by the baronial

council, 259.— initiated by petition, 603 ;
and

otherwise, 620-623.
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Legislation, evaded by the king, 609
s<iq,— petitions for repeal of, 613.

Leicester, earls of. See Montfort,
Lancaster.

I^eweg, battle and mise of, 93.
Lewis, son of Philip IT, called in by

the barons against John,, 9; his
arguments for interference, f3-*i5 ;

comes to Pmglarid, 15 ; his struggle,

23-26; seizes Poictou, 36; dies,

38*
Lewis IX, arbitrates between Henry

III and the barons, 90, 91

.

Ijincoln, battle of, in 1217, 24; par-
liament of, 156, 305, 338, 388.— Ivobert Grosseteste, bishop of. See
Grosseteste.

lancoln, Henry de Lacy, earl of, 333,
.337» 340 ^7-1 ordainer, 343;
regent of England, ih.

;

dies, 343,
351 -

Li^e^y, le'^Llation against, 509, 640.
l.ollards, 471, 473 ; opposed to the

baronial party, 492 ; favoured at
court, 494 ; increase of, 5 1 1 ;

com-
plaints of, 512. See Heresy.

London, su|>ports Simon de Montfort,
92 ; exactions of Henry III from,
65 ; resists a tallage of Edward II,

349; ri.ses against the government
in 1326, 385; against Wycliffe in
^ 377 > 459; kis favour in 1378,
466.— election of representatives of,

246.
Lyons, Richard, impeached, 451,

Maintenance, legislation against, 509,
640.

Mulctote, of wool, 148, 553-556.
Manor, courts of, 287.
-Mare, Peter de la, 450 ;

speaker of
the house of commons, 450, 462.

Marlborough, statute of, loi, 113,
117, 215.

Marshall, unlawful jurisdiction of,

338, 346. 639.
-— family of, 31 1.— William, earl of Pembroke, 4;

regent during the minority ofHenry
HI, 20-30.— William, earl of Pembroke, son of
the regent, 44 ; his widow, 56.— Richard, earl of Pembroke, 48, 49.

Marshall, Gilbert, earl of Pembroke,
50 » 56, 59*

,— the Bigods. See Bigod.— Edmund, earl of March, 455.— Henry Percy, 456, 459.
Merceparies, 290.
Merchants, freedom of, 549; grant
new customs to Edward I, 164,

550 sq, ; a sub-estate of the realm,
200 ; assemblies of, 201 ; under
Edward III, 398 ;

grant custom
without consent of parliament, 41 2 ;

their loans, 416 sq.— charter of the, 164, 337, 345, 549
553 -— illegal taxation of wool through,

554-556.— statute ‘of, 1 2 1 , 345

.

— of the staple. 431, 432.— Italian and Flemish, 560, 561.
Merton, statute of, 53, 122, 189, 215.— council at, in 1 258, 76.— Ministers, responsibility of, 588 sq.

Modus tenendi parliamentum, 174,
209, 266.

Montfort, Simon de, earl of Leicester,

51 ; his marriage, 56; in Gascony,

73 ; named as one of the provisioii-

ary government, 78 ; negotiateswith
Lewis IX, 82 ; thwarted by Glou-
cester, 83 ;

goes to war, 87, 90

;

defeats the king at Lewes, 93 ; his

scheme of government, 93 sq. ; his

parliament, 96 ;
killed at Evesham,

99; his character, 103.
Mortimer, Sir Thomas, arrested, 520.— Roger, 85, 91, 92; assists in the
government tluring Edward Ps ab-
sence, 108.— Roger, of Wigmore, 360, 363 ; re-

fuses to obey Edward II, 364; par-
doned, 365; yields, 366 ;

joins queen
Isal>ella, 374 ; executes Edward's
friends, 378 ;

governs the country,

386 ; his fall, 389-392.— Roger, of Chirk, 360, 363 ;
par-

doned, 365 ; yields, 366.— Edmund, marries the daughter of
Lionel of Clarence, 436, 449, 450,
463. 465-— Roger, earl of March, declared
heir to the crown, 490.

Mortmain, no, 117, 127, 131, 509, /
Mowbray, William, dies, 29.— John, quarrels with Hugh le
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I^spenser, ^6a; hanged in ijaa,

Mowbray, John, earl of Nottingham,
462.

Thomas, earl of Nottingham, joins
the baronial opposition .to Richard

492 5 appellant in 1386, 503;
joins the king in 1397, 518 ; made
duke of Norfolk, 521 ; his quarrel
with Henry of Lancaster, 525 ;

banished, 526.

Naples, parliaments of, 173.
National character, 653 Avyg.

Navy, origin and growth of, 300-303

;

under Edward III, 399.
Netherlands, states general of the,

170.

Neville, John lord, impeached, 451.—Ralph lord, made earl of West-
moreland, 521 ;

joins Henry of Lan-
caster, 527.— Alexander, archbishop of York,

493, 499-502 ; impeached ami
found guilty, 503, 504 ;

translated

to S. Andrew’s, 505.
Nicolas IV, taxation of, 124, 183
Nisi prills, justices of, 284.

Nobility, English, contrasted with
foreign, 185 ;

of blood, ib.
;

by
tenure, 186.

Norfolk, Thomas of Brotherton, eaid

of, 390.
— See Bigod, Mowbray.
Northampton, assize of, iii.

— council at, 119, 209.

— parliaments at, 330, 390, 397, 470.
Northampton, John of, mayor of Lon-

don, 466.

Northern lords, 11.

Northuinberland ,
earls of. See Mow-

bray, Percy, Neville.

Nottingham, parliament at, 398.
— Mortimer arrested at, 391.
— Richard II consults the judges at,

500 sq:.

—earls of. See Mowbray.

Oath, taken by Lewis in 1216, 15.

See Coronation.

— of councillors, 271.

— of ministers of state, 80, 346, 409,

Ordainers, of 1310, 342 sq',; appoint

ministers, 354.

Ordinance, as opposed to statute, 252,

427» 615 eq^q.

Ordinances, of 1310 and 131T, 342-
347 ; the king’s objections to, 353

;

revoked, 369.
Orlton, Adam, bishop ofHereford, his

hatred of Edward JI, 372 sq.
;
joins

the queen, 377, 378; leads the par-

liament of 1327, 378 eq,; heads the
queen’s party, 385-387 ; bishop of

Worcester, 389 ; attacks archbishop
Stratforil, 403 ; bishop of Winches-
ter, ib,

; dies in 1345, 414.
Oxford, mad parliament of, 76; ar-

ticles of the barons at, 76 sq,
;
pro-

visions of, 78-92, 175, 189.— university of, sends representatives
to parliament, 1 56.— earls of. See Vere.

Papacy, claims of, remonstrance of

Edward-HI against, 412 ; nego-

tiations on, at Bruges, 447 .vq.

Pardon, royal power of, 613.

Parishes, erroneous calculation of the
' number of, 443.

Parliament, name of, how applied,

236 ;
general and special, 274.

— powers of, in the time of tlohn,

248-251 ;
under Edward I, 251-

257 *

— annual, ordered, 346 ;
petitioned

453, 644 Ilf/.

— place of, 645.

— prorogation of, 645.
— the mad, 76.— the good, 447, 61 1 ;

transaction^^

of, 448 sqq,

— the merciless, 502-505.
— of Paris, 278.

Peace, the, maintenance of, by the

county courts, 219.

— discussions on, in parliament, 636.

— conservators of, 219, 239, 286, 38S.

— justices of, 2S6, 454.

Peace and war, discussions in par-

liament on, 348, 63 1 fiqq.

Peerage, growth of the idea of, 185,

191 ;
definition of, 193.

— rights of, vindicated by archbishop

Stratford, 407, 408.

Peers, use of the word, 49, 191, 365.

405-408, 621.

Pembroke, earl of. See Marshall.

— Aytner de Valency earl of, 341,
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343; Gaveston carried off from, 348

;

his influence with Edward 11 , 348,
352 ; acts as mediator, 359, a mem-
ber of the council, 360 ; is the king’s

chief adviser, 361 ;
mediates again,

364 ;
joins Edward in the war of

^3^2, 365 ; dies, 374.
Pembroke, Lawrence Hastings, earl of,

403-— Juhn Ha. tings, earl of, attacks the
clergy, 441.

Percy, Henry, chosen to advise the
commons in 1376, 449; becomes
Marshall, 456 ; in parliament in

1377, 458; supports Wycliffe at St.

Paurs, 459 ;
earl of Northumber-

laml, 462; quarrels with John of
Gaunt, 490 ;

refuses to fight for the
iliike of Ireland, 502 ;

jtdns Henry
of Lancaster, 527 ;

negotiates with
liichard, 528.

— Richard de, 29.— Thomas, steward of Richard IT,

519; pri>ctor for the clergy, ib, ;

ina<le earl of Worcester, 521.
l*en‘ers, Alice, 448 ;

ordinance passed
against, 452 ; recalled, 455 ;

flight

of, 461 ; submits, 465 ; has promise
of redress in 1398, 522.

Peter’s pence, 163, 435.
Petition, right of, 260 ; how treated

in council and parliament, 275-277,
338, 427, 602-604; answers
to, 605 ; turne<l into statutes, 606—
609 ; of the magnates, 621 ;

of the
clergy, 622.— of Lincoln in 1301, 157, 566 ; of

1309 » 339» \ of i 3 ^o» 5^^

;

ot the good parliament, 453.— of right, 250.
Philipot, John, 466, 469, 597.
Plague, the great, of 1349, 418 sqq.y

476.
Pleas, common, withdrawn from the

Exchequer, 155; chief justices of,

280.
Poll-tax of 1377, 459 ; of 1379, 4^8 ;

of 1380, 470 ;
political importance

ofi 473 *

Praemunientes clause, 204. SeeCiQVQj,
Praemunire, statute of, 430, 435, 509.
Prerogative of the king, 251 ; declara-

tions on, 510, 525 ; growth of the
idea of, 542.

Primogenittir^succession by, l88.

Privy seal, keeper of, John Waltham,

Prohibitions, to church assemblies and
courts, 123 sq.

Prorogation of parliament, 645.
Provistjrs, statute of, 430, 508 ;

sus-

pension of, 612.
Purveyance, abuses of, 338, 341, 345 ;

restrained, 155, 341, 402 ;
evils of,

described, 423 ; renounced by the
crown, 434 sq.

;
petitioned against,

453 -

— growth of the right, 564 ; arch-

bishop Islip’s letter on, 565 ; legis-

lation on, 565-568.

Raleigh, William, bishop of Win-
chester, 54, 63.

Rt^ading, council at, 116.

Regency, during the minorityofHenry
III, 20.— council of, under Edward III, 387 ;

under Richard II, 462 sq.

Revenue, estimate of, 574 sqq, ; for

life, granted to Richard II, 522.
Richard II, of Bourdeaux, regent, 444

;

petition that he may be shown to

the parliament, 452 ; his accession,

461 ; sketch of his reign, 461-532.
Ridings or trithings, representatives

of, 227.
Roches, Peter des, bishop of Win-

che'^ter, Justiciar, 18, 20; guardian
to Henry III, 31 ; heads a party of
foreigners, 32, 34; against Hubert
de Burgh, 35, 39 ; overthrows him,

45 ;
is overthrown in turn, 47-50 ;

dies, 54 ; said that there were no
peers in England, 49, 190.

Runnymede, parliamentum de, l

.

8. Alban’s, knights summoned to, in

1261, 87 ;
ecclesiastical council at,

182.— rising of the tenants in 1381, 477.
Haladin tithe, 180.
Salisbury, council at, in 1297, 136.— parliaments at, 375, 390, 488,
Salisbury, William Longespee, earl of,

9. 15. 33, 38.— Henry de Lacy, earl of. See Lin-
coln.— William Montacute, earl of, 392.^— William Montacute II, earl of,

44 <5. 46^> 494 *
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Salisbury, John Montaciite, earl of,
51S, 523* 527*

-- Kicbard Neville. See Neville.
Scotland, 169; parliaments of, 174.— Alexander II, king of, 16.
— transactions ofKdward I wth, 128,
^32, 308 sq,\ claimed by Boniface
yilJ as a iief, 158 sq. ; dealings of
Edward II with, 396.

Scrope, Bichard le, lord of Bolton,
treasurer, 442; chancellor, 469 ; and
again, 489, 598 ; defends Michael
de la Pole, 498 ; a commissioner in
1386, 499.— William le, son of Tticliard ; earl of
Wiltshire, and treasurer, 518, 521 ;

beheaded, 527, 534.— Itichard Ic, archbishop of York,
529. 532.— Henry le, lord of Masham, 446,
449. 465-

Scutage, under Henry III, 30, 33, 36,
42, 47, 60, 61, 65 ; under Edward I,

12 2, 124.— regulated by the charter of 1217,
27-

~ cessation of, 548.
Slieriff, to be annually elected, 80,

217 sq.^ 401 ; changes in the mode of
appointment, 217; military author-
ity of, 221

;
power of, in towns, 229;

to be api)oiuted in the Exchec^uer,
401 ;

petition for annual elections,

453; discussion on, 610,
SheriiPs tourn, 216, 286 aq.

Shrewsbury, parliament of, 521 sq,

Sicily, kingdom of, offered to Richard
of Cornwall, 71 ; to Edmund, ib. ;

negotiations about, 72, 86.

— great courts of, 168.
Spain, kings of, Henry II arbitrates

between, 209.
- cortes of, 167 sq., 171, 173.

Speakers of the house of commons

—

Peter de la Mare, 450 ; again,

464.
Thomas Hungerford, 458.
John Bussy, 516.

Staples, ordinance of, 431, 43?, 509.
Statutes, of Merton, 53, 122, 188,

215.— of Marlborough, loi
,
1

1 3, 1 1 7, 215,

233 -

- de religiosis, no, 117, 127, 131,
508.

Statutes, quia eznptores, i to, 127, 189,
259» 47^-— of Carlisle, no, 163, 259, 612.— of Westminster i, 113, 234, 259,
277 > 565.— de bigamis, 114, 277.— of Kageman, 114, 277.— of Qloucester, 114.— of Acton Burnell, 121, 277, 370.— of Rhiuldlan, 122.— of Westminster ll, 122 sq,y 189.— of Winchester, 122, t 55, 220.— of Westminster ill, 127.—. articuli super cartas, 155, 281 , 565.— de finibuB levatis, 1 54.— de praerogativa, 1S9, 65 1-— de falsa moneta, 155, 278.— of Stamford, 340.— of Westminster iv, 363.— of Cambridge, 505.— of provisors, 430, 508.— of praemunire, 430, 509.— of staples, 431— of Northampton, 613.— of York, 369, 628.

Steward, unlawful jurisdiction of the,

3385 639.
Stratford, John, made bishop of Win-

chester, 373; draws an indictment
against Edward IT, 379 »

his policy,

389 ; opposes the queen and Mor-
timer, 390; chancellor, 392, 402 sq.

leads the Liancaster party, 403
attacked by the king, 404 sq.

demands trial by his peers, 406
his contest, 406—408 ;

reconciliation,

408; dies, 4 T 4.— Robert, bishop of Chichester, 403
sq,

Sweden, estates of, 173.

Tallage, de tallagio non concedendo,

148 sq.y 545 sq.

— under Edward II, 349, 54^ 5

tempted under Edward III, 395,

547 ; abolished, 402, 548.— of dememe, 545 sqq-

Taxation, by the council, 252 ;
right

of the kings to, 544.— in the county court, 224.— of the spirituals, 179-184; voted
in convocation, 204 sq.— of wool, 554-:55^-— share of individuals in the deter-

mination of, 251—a(55.
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Taxes of 1217 and 1218, 30,60.— of 1219, for the crusade, 37.— of 1220, carucage, 36.— of 1221, scutage of Biham, 33, 37.— of 1 2 23, scutage ofMontgomery, 34.— of 1224, scutage of Bedford, 37.— of 1225, a fifteenth, 37, 38, 60.

of 1227, a tallage, 40.— of 1229, scutage ofKery, 42 ;
papal

tenth, 43.— of 1230, scutage of Brittany, 42.— of 1231, scxitage of Poictou, 42.— of 1232, a fortieth, 47.— of 1235, aid for the marriage of
Isabella, 52, 60.

— of 1237, * thirtieth, 54, 60.— of 1242, scutage, 61.— of 1245, scutage ‘pur fllle marier,’

64.— of 1246, scutage of Ganuoc, 65*— of 1247, II >000 marks, 66.

of 1253, scutage and tenths, 6S.
— of 1 254, 69.— of 1257, 52,000 marks from the

clergy, 73.— of 1269, a twentieth, T02.— of 1270, supplementary, 102.— of 1273, tenths, 108.
— of 1275, customs, 1 13 ; a fifteenth,

--of 1278, distraint of knighthood,
1 15-— of I 279, scutage, 1 1 4 ; ofthe clergy,

117 sq.— of 1282, I I 9.— of 1283, a thirtieth, 120.— of 1285, scutage, 122.— of 1288, papal tenths, 124.— of 1289, tallage, 125.— of 1 290, aid pur fille marier, i ,^6 ;

fifteenth and tenth, 127, 128.— of 1291, 1 29.— of 1 292, a fitteentb, 129.— of 1294, 132.— of 1295! 134-— of 1296, 135.— of 1297, 139, 142 sqq.— of 1301, 157.— of 1302, 163.— of 1303, new custom, 164.— of 1304, 164.— of 1306, thirtieth and twentieth,
164.— of 1 307, a fifteenth and twentieth,

330 -

Taxes of 1309, a twenty-fifth, 33S.

— of 1310, 343.— of 1 31 2, tallage, 349.— of 1313, a fifteenth and twentieth,

350-— of 1315, a. fifteenth and twentieth.

355 -— of 1316, a fifteenth and sixteenth,

356-— of 1317, a papal tenth, 338.— of 1319, a twelfth and eighteenth,

361.— of 1320, 363.— of 1322, 370.— of 1327-* 33i» .39.=i-— of 1332, 395.— of 1333-133.*;. 39^»-— of I336--133«. 397-— of 1339-1340, 399.— of 1342, 412.— of 1344, 414.— of 1346, 413.— of 1347. 416.— of 1348, 417 sq.— of i3.*;i '3.*>9. 424 »<l-— of 1360-1369, 432, 433.— of 1371, 442-444.— of 1372, 444.
of 1373, 446.— of 1374, 447.— of 1376, 452.— of 1377, 458 ; poll-tax, 439.— of 1377, to Bichar<l II, 464.— of 1378, 467.— of 1379, poll-tax, 468.— of 1380, poll-tax, 470.— of 1381, 1382, 484.— of 1382, 488.— of 1383, 488.— of 1384, 488-490.— of 1383, 490.— of 1386, 495.— of 1388, 302.— of 1390-1395, 507 n-— of 1397, 515.— of 1398, 522.

Temporalities of bishops, 388.
Testamentary causes, jurisdiction in,

66, 124.
Tithe, of underwood, 627 fq.

Towns, constitution of, at the begin-
ning of the parliamentary perio*],

228 «^. ; elections ofrepresentatives,

244 sj.

Treason, legislation on, 431.

/
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Treasurer^ the king’s^ growth in im-
portance of, 288,

Treasurers

—

Ranulf le Bret, 45.
Walter Mauclerc, 45.
Peter de Bivaux, 47.
Philip Lovell, 80. * •

John Crakehall, 80.
John Kirkby, 119, 125, 129,

>58, 335. 351*
Walter Reynolds, 335, 351.
John Sandale, 343, 354.
Walter of Norwich, (lieut.), 347,

3.H*
Walter Stapledon, 371, 376, 377.
William de Melton *(abp. of
York, 371), 373, 392.

Adam Orlton, 3S5 sqq,, 414.
Henry Burgheish, 389.
Rotjer Nortliburgb, 404.
Robert Parning, 406.
William Edington, 414, 433-
John Sheppey, 433.
Simon Langham, 433,
John Barnet, 433.
Thomas Brantingham, 433, 440 ;

again, 506.
Richard le Scrope, 442.
Henry Wakefield, 456.
Sir Robert Hales, 479, 480,
Sir Hugh Segrave, 482, 483.
Walter Skirlaw, 496.
John Gilbert, 497, 508.
John Waltham, 508.
Roger Walden, 508.

Treasurers of subsidies appointed, 459,
465, 594, 597

Trcssilian, Robert, his severities

against the rebels in 1381, 481 ;

aids Richard in 1387, 500 ;
charged

by the appellants, 501 sq, ; con-
demned and executed, 503, 504.

Trussell, Sir William, proctor for the
parliament of 1327, 380, 41 1, 450.

Tunnage and poundage, 444, 446, 557,
598. See Taxes.

— properly applied to themaintenance
of the-navy, 444 «(?., 598.

Tyler, Wat, rebellion of, 478, 482.

Urban IV, pope, 88, 95.
Urban VI, pope, 505.

Valence, William of Savoy, bishop

elect of, 53“5^> 5^, 19^*

Valence, William (of Lusignan) of,

half-brother of Henry III, 91,—Aymer of. See Pembroke.
Vere, Robert de, earl of Oxford, 486,

487; marquess ofDublin, 491 ; duke
of Ireland, ih,

; supports Richard
against the barons, 500, 502 ; de-
feated at Radcot Bridge, 502 ; con-
demned, 504 ; dies abroad, 506.

Vicecomites pads, 6.

Villeins, education of, 485, 509.
Villenage, a cause of the rising of the

commons, 475; result of that rising
on, 485.

Voting in Parliament, 265.

Wages of members of parliament, 242,
247-

Wake, Thomas, lord, 37S ; one of
tbe cov\iici\ of Edward IIX in
miuority, 387; arrested iu 1341,
404.

Wales, wars of Henry ITT with, 92 ;

policy of Edward I in, 112, iiS,
121; trial of David, at Shrewsbury,
120S5. ; wars with, 132; statute of,

308.— represented in the English parlia-

ments, 369, 378.
Walworth, William, 465, 466, 481,

597 -

Wardrobe, accounts of, 289, 558, 574,
575 ,

Warenue, John of, earl of Surrey,
opposes Edward I on the quo war-
ranto inquest, 115, 1 1 6.— John, earl of Surrey, supports
Gaveston, 340 ; is pardoned, 330 ;

carries off the countess of Lancaster,

358 ;
joins in the attack on the De-

spensers, 364 ; is pardoned, 363 ;

on the king’s side in 1322, 368, 376,

377 ;
one of the council of Edward

III, 387-
Warwick, Guy Beauchamp, earl ot,

340, 341 ; an ordaiiier, 343 ; be-

heads Gaveston, 348 ;
pardoned,

349; dies, 351.— Thomas Beauchamp, earl of, 449,
458 ;

joins the party opposed to

Richard II, 492 ; an appellant, 503;
arrested in 1397, 5^8; confesses

treason and is condemned, 520.
Westminster, provisions of, 83.

Willoughby, Richard,justice, 404; Bis
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story about a writ addressed to the
king, 250.

Winchester, statute of, 122, 123.— parliaments at, 391, 443, 507.
Wool, taxed, 200 sq.— custom imposed on, in 1275, 1

1
3.— seized in 1294, 131.— not to be taxed without consent of

parliament, 434, 556.— maletote of, 148, 555.
Writ, circumspecte agatis, 124.— of summons to parliament and to

the host, 2 1 1—214; barony by writ,
213-

— of summons, variety of forms, 262
to military service, 291 sqq.— of protection, 338.— sale of, 637.

Wycliffe, John, 434 ,
speech preserved

by, 440 ; sympathises with the
attack on the clergy in 1371, 442 :

negotiates at Bruges, 447, 457 ;
his

trial atS. Paul’s, 459; hisrelation to
John of Gaunt, 460 ; consulted by

the princess of Wales, 463 ; second
prosecution of, 466 ; dies at Lutter-
worth, 493.

Wykeham, William of, bishop of Win-
chester, chancellor, 433, 440 ; com-
pelled to resign in 137^9 44^ »

tacked by John of Gaunt for his

conduct in the good parliament,

456; convocation insists on redress,

457, 459 sq. ; is on the side of the
baronial opposition, 493 ; chancellor
again, 506, 508-

York, Edmund of Langley, duke of,

51 1, 512; regent, 525; joins Heiir>
of Lancaster, 527, 528.— Edward, duke of, son of Edmund ;

earl of Rutland, 518 ; duke of

Aumale, 521, 523.— convocation of, 118, 205, 207, 20S.— county court of, 225— parliaments of, 154, 354, 361, 36c;,

390. 395 . 396-— parliament of 1322 at, 369.
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1. DICTIONARIES.
A NEW ENGLISH DICTIONARY

. ON HISTORICAL PRINCIPLES,
Founded mainly on the materials collected by the Philological Society,

Imperial 4to.

EDITED BY DR. MURRAY.
Present State op the Work. £ 8, d.

VoU I. A, B By Dr. Murray Half-morocco SI xa 6
Vol. II. 0 By Dr. Murray •••... Half-morocco a la 6
Vol. III. B, E By Dr. Murray and Mr. Bradley Half-morocco a la 6
Vol. IV. F, a By Mr. Bradley ...... Half-morocco a la 6
Vol. V. H—

K

By Dr. Murray Ilalf-morocco a la 6

(
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Vol. VI, li—

N

By Mr. Bradley • • < Lap-Leisurely » . . 0 5 0
l Leisureness-Lief .. . 0 a 6
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The remainder of the wr>rk is in active preparation ; tl»e distribution of the
letters into tiie volumes will be approximately as follows:

Vol. VII O, V By Dr. Mubbay.
Vol. VIII Q-S By Mr. Cbaiqjk.
Vofs. IX, X S-Z •

Ordei*s can be given through any bookseller for the delivery of tlie remainder of

the work either in complete Volumes or in Sections or in Parts,
HALF-VOLUMES. The price of half-voluu^s, bound, with straight-grained

Persian leatherback, cloth sides, gilt top, is ^8, 6(1, each, ov 15^- for the ten
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SECTIONS. A single Section,of 64 pages at 2s, 6d, or a double Section of 128

pages at 5«. is issued quarterly.

.IMPARTS. A Part (which is generally the equivalent of fiye single Sections

and is priced at I2s, 6d.) is issued whenever ready.

Nearly ail the Parts and Sections in which Volumes I-V wdro first issued are

still obtainable in the original covers.

FORTHCOMINa ISSUE, JULV i, 1902, A portion of tlxo letter O,
beginning Vol. VII, by Pr. Murray.

^
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A Hebrew and English Ziexioon of the Old Testament, with
an Appendix containing the Biblical Aramaic, based on the Thesaurus
and Lexicon of Gesenius, by Francis Brown, D.D., S, R, Drivef, D.D.,
and O. A. Briggs, D.D. Paris I-X. Small 4to, 2s» 6d. each.

Thesaurus Syriaous : collegerunt Quatrem&re^ Bernstein, Lorsbach,
AmOldi, Agrell, Field, Roediger: edidit R. Payne Smith, S,T,P.

VoL I, containing Fasciculi I-V, sm* fob, 5b 55.

Vol, II, completing the work, containing Fasciculi VI-X, Sb 85.

A Compendious Syriao Dictionary, founded upon the above.
Edited bylRIrs, Margoliouth. Parts I-III. Small 4to, 8s. 6d, net each.

The Work will he completed in Four Pafis.

A Dictionary of the Dialects of Vernacular Syriac as spoken
by the East€u*n Syrians of Kur«listan, North-West Persia, and the Plain
of Mosul. By A. J. Maclean, M.A., F.R.G.S. Small 4to, 15$.

An English-Swahili Dictionary. By A. C. Madax, M.A. Secmid
Edition^ Revised. Extra fcap. 8vo, 7.^. 6d. net.

A Sanskrit-English Dictionary. Etymologically and Pliilologically

arranged, with special reference to cognate Indo-European Languages.
By Sir M. Monier-Williams, M.A., K.C.I.E. ; with the collaboration of
Prof. E. Leumann, Ph.D. ;

Prof. C. Cappeller, Ph.D. ; and other scholars.
New Edition^ greatly Enlarged and Improved. Cloth, bevelled edges, 3b 1 3s. 6d.

;

half-morocco, 4b 4s.

A Qreek-English Lexicon. By H. G. Liddell, D.D., and
Robert Scott, D.D. Eighth Edition^ Bevised, 4to. Ib 16s.

An Etymological Dictionary of the English Language,
arranged on an Historical Basis. By W, W. Skeat, Litt.D,. Third
Edition. 4to. ab 4s.

A Middle-English Dictionary. By F. II. Stratmann. A new
edition, by H. Bradley, M.A. 4to, half-morocco, ib ii«. 6d.

The Student’s Dictionary of Anglo-Saxon. By H. Sweet, M.A.,
Ph.D., LL.D. Small 4to, 8s. 6d. net.

An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, based on the MS. collections of the
late Joseph Bosworth, D.D. Edited and enlarged by Prof. T. N. Toller,
M.A. Parts I-III. A-SAR. 4to, stiff covers, it;;;, each. Part IV, % i,

sAR-SWIdRIAN. Stiff covers, Ss. 6d. Part IV, § 2, SWt}>-SNEL-
tTMEST, 1 8s. 6d.

An Icelandic-English Dictionary, based on the MS. collections of
the late Richard Cleasby. Enlarged and completed by G. Vigfdsson,
M.A. 4to. zl. 7s.

2 . .

Anson. Principles of the
English Law gf Contract^ and of Agency
in its Re^iion to Contract. By Sir
W. R. Anson, D.0 . L. Ninth Edition.

8to, 10s. 6d.

Anson. Law and Custom of
the Constitution. 2 vols. 8vo.
Parti. Parliament. Third Edition.

1 2s. 6d.
Part11. TheCrown. SeeondEd. 14s.

Oxford: Olarendon Press.
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Bryce. Studies in History
and Jurisprudence^ 2 Vols. 8vo.
By tho Mght Hon. J. Bryce, MJP.
255. «ef

.

Digby. An Invbro^uc^ion to
ike History of the Law qf Real Property^
By Sir Kenelm E. Digby, M«A, lytk
Edition. 8vo. 125. 6d.

Qrueber. Lex AqvMia. By
Erwin Qrueber, Dr. Jar., M.A.
8vo* los. 6d.

Hall. International Law.
By W. E. Hall, M.A. Fourth Edition.
SVO. 2 25. 6d.

I A Treatiseonthe Foreign
Powers and Jurisdiction oj the British

Crown. By W. E. Hall, M.A. 8vo.
105 . 6d.

Holland. Elements of Juris^
prudence. By T. E. Holland, D.C.L.
Ninth Edition. 8vo. 105. 6d.

Studies in International
Law. By T. E. Holland, D.O.L.
8VO. 105. 6d.

QentUis, Alberici, De
lure Belli Libri ISes. Edidit T. E.
Holland, l.C.D. Small 4to, half>
morocco, 215.

-— The Institutes of Jus-
tinianf edited aa a recension of
the Institutes of Gaius, by T. E.
Holland, D.O.D. Second Edition.

Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Holland and Shadwell. Select
Titlesfrom the Bigest of Justinian. By
T. E. Holland, D.C.L., and C. L.
Shadwell, D.C.L. 8vo. 145,

Also sold in Parts, in paper covers

—

Part I. Introductory Titles. 25. 6d.
Part II. Family Law. 15.

Part HI. Property Law. 25. 6d.
Jpart IV. Law of Obligations (No. i ),

35. 6d. (No. 2), 45. 6d.

Ilbert. The Government of
India. Being a Digest of the
Statute Law relating thereto.
With Historical Introduction and

Illustrative Documents. By Sir
Courtenay Ilbert, <K.C.S.I» 8vo,

. half*roan. 215.

Legislative Forms and
^Methods. 8vo, half-roan. 165.

Jenks. Modern LarCd Law.
' By Edward Jenks, M.A. ,8vo. 155.

Jenkyns. British Rule and
Jurisdiction beyond the Seas. By the
late Sir Henry Je'nkyns, K.C.B.
With a Preface by Sir Courtenay

I Ilbert, K.C.S.I. 8vo, half-roan.
165. net.

Markby. El&ments of Law
considered with reference to Principles of
GeneralJurisprudence. By SirWilliam
Markby, D.C.L. Fifth Edition. 8vo.
125. 6d. %.

Moyle. Imperatoris lus-
tiniani Ifistitutionum Libri Quattuor,

with Introductions, Commentary,
Excursus and Translation. By J. B.
Moyle, D. C. L. Third Edition. * 2 vols.
8vo. Vol. I. 165. Vol. II, 65.

Contract of Sale in the
Civil Law. 8vo. 105. 6d.

Pollock and Wright. An
Essay on Possession in the Common Law.
By Sir F. Pollock, Bart., M.A., and

I

Sir R. S. Wright, B.C.L. 8vo. 8s.6d.

Poste. Qaii Institutionwm
Juris Civilis Commentarii Quattuor ; or,
Elements of Roman Law by Gaius.
With a Translation and Commen-
tary by Edward Poste, M.A. Third
Edition. 8vo. 18.9.

Sohm. The Institutes. A
Text-book of the History and
System of Roman Private Law.
By Rudolph Sohm. Translated by
J. Cf Ledlie, B.C.L. With an
Introduction by Erwin Grueber,
Dr. Jur., M.A. Second Edition^ revised

and * enlarged. 8vo. 1 85.

Stokes. The Anglo-Indian
Codes. By Whitley Stokes, LL.D.

Vol, I. Substantive Law. 8vo. 305.

Vol. II. Adjective Law. 8vo. 355.
First and Second Supplements to
the above, 1887-1891. 8vo. 6g. 6d.

Separately, No.i, ^.6d. ; No. 2, 45.6d.

London 1 Hsnry Frowde, Amen Corner, IC.C,
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Adamnani Vita 8. Golumbm.

Ed. J. T. Fowler, D.C.L. Crown
Svo, half-bound, 85. 6d. net (with
translation^, 9s. 6d, net).

Aubrey, ‘BriefLives' chiefly
(if Contemporaries^ set down hy John
Aubrey

y
between the Years 1669 and

1696. Edited from the Author's
MSS.,byAndrewClark, M.A., LL.D.
With Facsimiles. 2 vols, 8vo. 255.

Baed&eHistoria Ecclesiastica,
etc. Edited by 0. Plummer, M.A.
a vols. Crown 8vo, 21s. net

Barnard. Comjxinioi} to Eng-
lish JUstory {Middk Agrs), With 97
Illustrationa By F. 1\ Barjiard,
M.A. Cr Avn 8vo, 8s. 6d. net

Boswell’s Life of Samuel
Johnson, LL,D. Edited by G. Birk-
ieck Hill, D.C.L. In six volumes,
medium 8vo. With Portraits alid

Facsimiles. Half*bound, ^t 3s.

Bright. Chapters of Early
YMglish Church History, By W.
Bright, D.D, Third Edition, Bevised

and Enlarged, With a Map. Svo. 12s.

Bryce. Studies in History
and Jurisprudi^nce, By Iho Kight
Hon. J. Bryce, M.P. 2 Vols. 8vo.

’25s. net

Casaubon (Isaac), 1559-1614.
By Mark Pattison. Svo. i6s.

Clarendon’s History of the
BebelUon and Civil Wars in England.

Re-edited from a fresh collation of

the original MS. in the Bodleian
Library, with marginal dates and oc-

casional notes, byW. Dunn Macray,
M.A., F.S.A. 6 vols. Crown Svo. 21. 5s.

Earle. Handbook to the Land-
Charters, and other Saxonic Documents
ByJohn Earle, M.A. Crown Svo, 1 6s.

The Alfred Jewel: An
Historical Essay. With Illustra-

tions and Map. Small 4to, buck-
ram. 1 2s. 6d. net

Earle and Flummer. Two of
th^ Saxon Chroniclesy Parallel, with

Supplementary Extmts/rom the others,

*A Revised Text, edited, with Intro-
duction, I^otes, Appendices, *and
Glos^ry,* by Charles Plummer,
M.A., on the basis of an edition by -

John Earle, M,A. 2 vols. Crown
Svo, half-roan.

Vol. I, Text, Appendices, and
Glossary. los. 6d.

Vol. II. Introduction, Notes, and
Index. 12.9. 6d.

Freeman. The History of
Sicilyfrom the Earliest Times.

Vols. I and II. Svo, cloth, 2I. 28.

Vol. III. The Athenian and
Carthaginian Invasions. 24s.

Vol. IV. From the Tyranny of
Dionysios to the Death of
Agathoklfis. Edited by Arthur
J. Evans, M.A. 21s.

Freeman. The Reign of
William Evfus and the Accession of
Henry the First, By E. A. Freeman,
D.C.L. 2 vols. Svo. It i6«.

Gardiner. The Constitutional
Documents of the Puritan Bevclutiony

1628-1660. Selected and Edited
bySamuelRawson Gardiner, D. C. L.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. los. 6fi,

Gross. The Child Merchant;
a Contribution to British Municipal
History. By Charles Gross, Ph.D.
a vols. Svo. 24s.

Hastings. Hastings and the
RohiUa War. By Si r John Strachey

,

G.C.S.I. Svo, cloth, los. 6d.

Hill. Sources for Oreek
History between the Persian and Pelopon-

nesian Wars. Collected and arranged
by G, F. Hill, M.A. Svo, los. 6d.

Hodgkin. Italy and her In-
vaders. With Plates& Maps. 8 vols.

Svo. By T. Hodgkin, D.C.L. c
Vols. I-II. Second Edition, 428.
Vpls. III-IV. Second Edition. 368.
Vols. V-VI. 368. * M

Vol» VII-VIII (completing the

work). 24s.
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lA Strange. Baghdad during
the AblKtaid ^Calipkcute, By Q*, llo
Strange* 8vo* j6s, net,

Payne. ’HUtory of^ the New
World called America, By E. J.
Payne, M.A. 8vo.

* *

Vol. I, containing Book I, The
Discovery; Book II, Part I,

Aboriginal America, iSs,
Vol. II, containing Book IT, Abo-

riginal America (concluded), 14s.

Johnson. Letters of Samuel
Johnson,L L,D, Collected and Edited
by G. Birkbock Hill, D.C.L. 2 vols.

half-roan, 28s.

JohnsonianMiscellanies,
2 vols. Medium 8vo, half-roan, 28s.

Kitchin. A Ilistory of France.
With Numerous Maps, Plana, and
Tables. By G. W. Kitchin, D.D.
In three Volumes. New Edition,

Crown 8VO, each los. 6d,

VoJ. I. to 1453. Vol. II. 1453-
1624. Vol. Ill, 1624-1793,

Kyd. The Works of TJiomas
Kyd, Edited from the original

Texts, with Introduction, Notes,
and Facsimiles. By F. S, Boas,
M.A. 8vo. 15s. net.

Iiewis {Sir O. Gornewall).
An Essay on the Government of Be-

pendencies. Edited by C. P. Lucas,
B.A. 8vo, half-roan. ,14s.

Iiucas. Historical Geography
qf the British Colonies. By C. P,Lucas,
B.A. Crown 8vo,

Introduction. With Eight Maps.
1887. 4s. 6d,

Vol. 1 . The Mediterranean and
Eastern Colozyes (exclusive of
India). With Eleven Mups.
1888. 5s.

Vol. II. The West Indian Colo-
nies.. With Twelve Haps.
1890. *78 . 6d.

Vol. III. West Africa. With
Five Maps. Second Edition, re-

vised to the end of 1899, by H, E,
Egerton. *js. 6d.*

Vol. IV. South and East Africa.
* Historical and Geographical.
With Ten Maps. 1898. 9s. 6d,

Also Vol. IV in two Parts

—

Part 1 . Historical, 6s. 6d,
Part II. Geographical, 3s. 6d,

Vol. V. The History of Canada
(Part I, New France). With
Four, Maps. 190T. Ca.

liUdlow. The Memoirs of
Edmund Ludlow, Lieutenant-General of
the Horse in the Army qf the Common-
wealth qfEngland, 162^-16*^2. Edited*
by C. H. Firth, M.A. 2 vols. 36s,

Maohiavelli.
. H Principe.

Edited by L. Arthur Burd, M.A.
With an Inix'oduction by Lord
Acton. 8vo. 14a.

Merriman. Life and Letters of
Thomas (UomweU. With a Portrait
and Fncsimile. 35y B. B. Merriman,
B.Litt. 2 vols. 8vo. 18a. net

Morris. The Welnh Wars of
Edward I. A oontributiou to Mo-
il iaoval Military lIi.stor\\ With a
Ma]> and Pedigrees. By J. E. Morris,
M.A. 8vd. 9s. 6d net.

Oman. A Jfistory ofthePenia-
sular }Var. 6 vols, 8vo. With Maps,
Plans, and Portraits. By C. Oman,
M.A. Just Published. Vol. I (1807-
1 SoQ. From the Treaty of Fontaine-
bleau to the Battle of Corunna).
T4a, 7iet,

Prothero. Select Statutes and
other Constitutional Documents, illustra-

tive of the Reigns of Elizabeth and
James I, Edited by G. W. Prothero,
M.A. Cr. 8vo. Edition 2. los. 6d,

Select Statutes and oth^r
Documents bearing on the Constitutional

History of England, from a.iXi 1 307 to

^558. By the same. [In Preparation,]

Hamsay (Sir J. H.}. Lancaster
and York. A Century of English
History (A.n. 1399-1485). 2 vols.

8vo, With Index, 37a. 6d.

Bamsay (W. M.). The Cities
and Bishoprics of Phrygia. By W. M.
Ramsay, D.C.L., LL.D.

Vol. I. Parti. The Lycos Valley
and South-Western Phrygia.
Royal 8vo. i8a. mt.

Vol. I. Pax-t II. West and West-
Central Phiygia. .a I a. net.
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Banke. A Historic of Eng-
land, princijynlly in the Seventeenth

Century, By L. von Banke. Traill
lated under the siiperintcndonco of
G. W. Kitchin, D.D., and C. W.
Boase, M.A. 6 vols. 8vo. 63s.

Revised Index, separately, is.

Bashdall. The Universities of
Europe in the Middle Ages. By Hast-
ings Bashdall. M.A. 2 vols. (in 3
Parts) 8vo. With Maps. 2I, 5s. net.

Bh:^s Studies in the A rthur-
tan Legend, By John Rhys, M.A.
8vo. I2S, 6d,

CelticFolldore:Welsh and
Manx. By the same. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

|

Smith’s Lectures on Jxvstice,
Police, Revenue and Arms, Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by
Edwin Oannan. 8vo. los. 6d. net.

Wealth of Nations.
With Notes, by J. E. Tliorold Rogers,
M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 218.

Stephens. The Principal ^

Speeches of the Statesmen and Orators of
the French Revolution, 1789-1795.
By H. Morse Stephens. 2 volk
Crown 8VO. 21s.

Stubbs. Select Charters and
other Illustrations of English •Consttfu-

iional Historyf from the Earliest Times
to the Reign of Edward I. Arranged
and editetl by W. Stubbr, IJ.B.,

late 43ishop of OxfoVU. Eighth
Edition. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Constitutional His-
tory of England, in its Origin and
Development, Library Edition^ 3 vols.
Demy 8vo. 2I, 8s.

Also in 3 vols. crown 8vo. 12s.

each.

Seventeen Lectures on
the Study of Mediaeval and Modern
History and kindred subjects. Crown
8vo. Third Edition, revised and en-
larged. 8s. 6d,

Registrum Sacrum
Anghcanum. Small 4to. Second
Edition. los. 6d,

Swift (F. D.). The Life and
Times of James the First of Aragon,
By F. D. Swift, B.A. 8vo. 12s. 6d,

VinogradofT. Villainage in
England. Essays in English Medi-
aeval History. ByPaulVinogradoff,
8VO, half-bound. i6s.

4. PHILOSOPHY, LOGIC, ETC.
Bacon. Novum Ovgammi,
Edited, with Introduction, Notes,
Ac., by T. Fowler, D.D. Second
Edition, 8vo. 15s.

Berkeley. The Works of
George Berkeley, D.D., formerly Bishop
of Cloyne ; including many of his torit-

ings hitherto unpublished. With Pre-
faces, Annotations, Appendices,
and an Account of his Life, by A.
CampbellFraser,Hon.D.C.L.,LL.D.
New Edition in 4 vols., crown 8vo.
24s.

The Life and Letters,
with an account of his Philosophy. By
A. Campbell Fraser. 8vo. i6s.

Bosanquet. Logic; or, the
Morphology of Knowledge, By B.
Bosanquet, M.A. 8vo. 21s.

Butler. The Works of Joseph
BuUer, D.C.L., sometimeLord Bishop
of Durham. Edited by the Right
Hon. W. E. Gladstone. 2 vols.
Medium 8vo. 14s. each. ,

Campagnac. The (JamhriJ
riatcvnists : lining Selections from tlio

writings of Benjamin Whichcoto,
John Smith, ^nd Nathanael Culver-
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